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' Evidence of serious mistreatment of the American hostages 
while in Iran emerged yesterday as they rested at Wiesbaden, 

T. West Germany. Officials did not give many details, but a 
n^s!,i°s ^medical technician and relatives in America told of beatings 

and psychological pressure, including solitary confinement. 

While ex-President Carter had an emotional meeting with 
the freed hostages, the new Reagan Administration refused 
to commit itself to carrying out the agreement with Iran until 
die document had been thoroughly reviewed. It was far from 
the normal run-of-the-mili international accord. 

■■L -j Ex-President joins emotional air base welcome 
J'* : From Patricia Clough 

' — Wiesbaden, Jan 21 
vMedical examination here of 

t[f;thc 52 American hostages 
' UGH* released from Tehran hn? 
' anas! revealed evidence of fun her 

V’serious physical and psycho- 
-^.logical mistreatment. during 

their 444 days of captivity, the 
< ' United States authorities said 
’ ’.i’-, wniahr. 
’ * - jV^dTJ1* * Preliminary questioning of 
. .;.y- *“ £ tfie released hostages began in 

■ the United States Air Force 
- ^ hospital in Wiesbaden after 

--' rheir pre-dawn, arrival and a 
Hoi^; period of rest. 

1 -F15(3 pat A Statement by Mr JacK 
• „ Cannon, of the Slate Dcpart- 
. ment, said that on the basis of 

what had been learnt there was 
. -'*2. i *ff: evidence of maltreatment in n 
■number of cases. This was not a 
.-J- comprehensive judgment on the 

•*5k trearment of the hostages, he 
raid, and the examination would 
continue. 

——Former President Jitnmy Car- 
t'-.-.n- ter arrived here tonight to wel- 
'.yconic the hostages as the per- 

■*". .tonal envoy of President Rea- 
' • gan, having dearly wanted to 

• -s make the journey as President. 
~ From outside the hospital, the 

hostages were seen to be ’ 
- gathered in an upstairs room of • 

—j: the hospital where each of them 
;.was greeted and embraced per- 

_ - sonaily by Mr Carter. The prf- 
vale talks lasted more than the 

• • scheduled 5fl minutes. Mr Carter 
r •.Vu\~~ was accompanied by Mr Walter 

Mnndale and Mr Edmund Mus- 
■' he, his former Vice-President 

and Secretary of State. 
• J Beaten and Tucked: There was ' 

• hi> State Department spokesman 
. available to expand on the 

statement about malrreattnent • 
of rhe former hostages. 

Bm- some amplification came 
from Master Sergeant Charles 
Rigo. chief medical technician 

. - T on one of die two evacuation 
.. . ’ aircraft that flew the hostages 
'-v tn Wiesbaden from Algiers 

; early tin's morning. He said that 
some of the hostages had been 
beaten with rubber hoses, 
cithers were hit with metal- . 

-studded leather belts. Another 
,? 'rr.Tl group had " been' kicked re- 

' ■""■i ’lT I'catcdlv in the genitals. 
: :: VrAt Master Stfrgeanr-Sfcw, itlfo 

... talked to some of the hostages 
-• during the. trip, .said that at 

- . it: least one of them had spent 
:\g more than 370 days of the cap- 

livity in isolation.- * 
.V3- To an incident reported by 
" ’ ' another American' senior NCO, 

-"an Iranian driver wrecked a 
-r.c:n_s.‘ van in which hostages were 
" 1-.J'' "being rraospottqd blindfolded 

and manacled to irs sides. It 
-—■ was not clear whether any of 
ilS Kiaw the hostages had been injured ■ 
.._c£ in that incident. 

Reports oi maltreatment of 
the hostages have also been 
emerging in the United States, 
particularly from telephone 
calls home from Wiesbaden. 
.The details were sketchy and 

given in emotional tones. In 
one call, Mr Malcolm Kalp, 
aged 42, the forma- economic 
and commercial officer, told his 
brother and sister-in-law that he 
had been beaten and put in 40II- 
iar%- confinement for between. 
150 and 170 days because of his 
attempts to escape from the 
American embassy in Tehran. 

He told us he had tried to 
escape several times". Mrs 
Linda Kalp said in Brockton, 
Massachusetts. She is the wife 
of Kaip’s brother, Richard. 
“ That sounded like him. Wc 
knew thac if anyone didn't co¬ 
operate with him he wouldn't 
cooperate cither. We knew he 
was a tough guy ana ho wasn’t 
going to take anything lying 
down she said. 

Marine Sergeant Johnny 
Me Keel told his mother of 
Raich Springs. Texas, that his 
captors said she was dead in an 
effort to get him to cooperate 

“ He kept- asking ail about 
the family, wanting-ro be sure 
everybody was all right", she 
said. “ They told him X was dead 
when they interrogated .him. 
They told him they'd let him 
come home if he talked to them, 
they only .gave him three of, our 
letters. They even took away 
bis watch and his billfold, so 
he’d be confused, so he wouldn't 
know what time it was." 

Mr Donald Cooke, Vicc-Con 
sul at the embassy, told his 
parents. Ernest and Susan 
Cooke of Memphis, Tennessee, 
that he spent most of the last 
year in a prison near the 
Caspian Sea after the failed 
rescue attempt in April. 

“ You didn’t write. Why ? " his , 
father asked. Mr Donald Cooko 
explained that there was “ a lot ! 
of activity after the rescue 
effort, which he didn’t under--, 
stand. “He seemed to feel rhia;- 
tvas a-result, of the letters" ha 
was writing, so he Stopped *?, hjs 
father said. 

.... Duri.u" ;i»wr it months -bf.1 
confinement',, die .‘Americans 
learnt to communicate by- a 
tapping' code. Colonel Thomas 
Schaefer of the USAF, told- a1 
visitor at the hospital in Wies¬ 
baden. 

Coinnei. Schaefer, who is 50, 
served as defence and air 
attache ar the embassy. . He 
said he bad developed the 
Technique from a-book he once 
read by an exiled Soviet 
detainee.—Reuter, DPI, and 
Agence Fraoce-Fressc. 

By Frances Williams 
The rise in earnings is slow¬ 

ing down fast. Though comings 
ore still running ahead of price' 
rises, take-home pav after (ax 
and other deductions is .only 
just keeping pace with infla¬ 
tion. 

The earnings slowdown is 
good -notes for the Government 
and will help to moderate the 
inflation rare. 

Figures published yesterday 
by the "Department of Employ. 
trient show that average earn¬ 
ings in November were JB-7 per 
cent up an a year, earlier, 
after seasonal adjustments, 
compared with 20.1 per cent in 
the year tn. October. 

Th'c underlying annua! rate 
nf increase in earnings he* 
fallen from 21.5 per cent 111 
September to 19 per cent in 
November, once distortions 
resulting from back pay 01 
delayed settlements have been 
removed. 

The slowdown mainly re¬ 
flects lower settlemeuts in the 
current pay round which have 
started to feed into ihe index. 

The latest figures from the 
pay darabaak complied by the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try show that two-thirds -oi 
notified settlements reached in 
December were in single 
figures. 

According to the databank, 
based on a representative 

sample of manufacturing- com-' 
o“tiies and with over 300 re¬ 
ported settlements sy far, the 
average for scnlemt>i»t< has 
fallen trom around 10 per cent 
in Ocrober to single figures in 
the last two months of 1930. 
This compares with over-36 per 
cent in July and over 13 pec 
cent in August. 

The depressed state of com¬ 
pany finances has been the main 
restraining influence on pay, the 
CBI claims. 

The . slowdown will. help to 
case the rate of inflation., .be¬ 
cause par accounts for arduad 
half industry’s costs. 

In addition, if low pav rise* 
in the privare sector encourage 
public service workers.to settle 
close to the Government's pav 
target of 6 per cent, this will 
help to keep public spending 
and rhe public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement under contra!. 

But the earnings slowdown 
also signifies . that workers’, 
incomes are beginning to foil - 
behind inflation once income 
tax and national insurance con¬ 
tributions are taken into 
account, exerting further down¬ 
ward pressure on consumer 
spending. 

This could pose a Budget 
problem for the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, who is known 
ro ■ favour shifting part of ibe 
tax burden away from com- 

Continued on page 19, col 5 

Released hostages -waving to well-wishers from a balcony of the hospital in Wiesbaden. 
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Reagan caution on 
From David Cross 
Washington, Jan 21 

The new Administration in 
Washington is being very 
Wrnious about ioheriting the 
complex agreement for the 
release of the hostages from Mr 
Jimmy Carter. A spokesman for 
Mr Alexander Haig, who was 
confirmed today as the Secre¬ 
tary of State, ’ told reporters 
today that President Reagan 
and his senior foreign and 
fin an ciaT advisers would want • 
in srudy all the documents be- 
fnre committing themselves to 
the agreement. 

His comment raised the 
possibility that the new 
Administration might renege 
on- the. agreement signed on 
the American side by .former 
President Carter and senior 
members of his Ad ministrariba. 
But, in a television interview, 
Mr Donald Regan, the 
Treasury. .Secretary-designate, 

said that the general outline of 
the hostage agreement did not 
appear to present any 
problems at first sight. 

Normally, a new American 
administration would agree to 
abide by international agree¬ 
ments concluded by its. prede¬ 
cessor. Bur it could easily bo 
argued that the agreement with 
Iran for the return of -the 
hostages is far from the. normal 
run-of-the-mill ■ international 
accord. 

Indeed, an editorial in today s 
Wall Street JournaL urged Mr 
.Reagqa- to renounce the deal. 
’“The agreement with Iran foir 
return of the hostages has the 
.same moral standing as" an- 
agreement with - a kidnapper, 
that is to say none. ar’aJl ”, the 
editorial asserted. 

Mr Warren Christopher, the 
former Deputy Secretary of 
States who played a prominent 
role in the final negdriatiDns for 

the release of the hostages m 
Algiers, returned to the' State 

.Department here today- to. a 
her07s welcome to report to Mr 
Haig. 

Mr Christopher, who was the 
first-American to speak to the 
hostages, last.night after,.their 
release from. Tehran, told 
reporters that the hostages 
knew surprisingly many,things 
about the long campaign, to. 

" gain their -release. Once "again 
he pcaiscd members of. .the 
Algerian Government- for all 
their work as intermediaries hr 
helping■ to secure the- -sp®. 
-return of the 5? American*. | 
- Surrounded by nianjr 
trappings -of the Amerip®. FT®', 
si deucy-—but without j* migucy 
powers — Mr 'Jims#,' Carter 
travelled-to 
private citizen *<Breet the 52; 
Americans wj^ngapavity Jp* 
Iran plague^"1* tol njgnt^s. 
of hi/Saiy&xx «« of offa^T: 

■ mgW 
ivn ot 
orraer 
siden- 

Wirit 
s Mr 
ormer 
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Secre- 
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said that he hoped to be able 
to.-tell" lie -hostages- “how 
grateful .',vre . are that they are 
free u. As ^President Reagan’s 
special emissary, Mr Carter will, 
be Teporring Aarfc to him .on. 
,their physical- and emotional 
'Condition.... 
" “My understanding is that 

;thfiy'(the hostages) are good*, 
'he'«ai(L: r "• '• . 

Detained 
Britons 
not hostages 
Iran says , 
- T^ran, dan. 2l.-HMr Mufomi- 

1 rritnhii'^"*5 in adviser ^yfyihe 
Iranisn ^rime Minister.' said 
tedjiy that' ttje four iSritwis 

■•rdetahiW:-.Bere Were-'dot hos¬ 
tages, and calling them this ob¬ 
scured the issue of the 52 
American ' captiVfi released 
yesterday- '/ 

The official Wrs new agency 
said that Mr Hashemi told the 
Swedish AmWssador at a meet¬ 
ing today: / The detention of 
the, four British nationals fn 
Teuran no connexion with 

.(he inppri son ment . oF" three 
■ Iraniuf- Muslim students in 

England. 
- Jr was nor dear who Mr 
Hashemi was referring to- when 
he spoke of students jailed in 
England. 

The four Britons held in Iran 
since Atii&utt, apparently with¬ 
out bring charged; are:Dr John 
Coleman diid 'his wife. Audrey, 
Miss Jeah Waddell, who is the 
former, secretary to the Angli¬ 
can Bisbqp of Tran, and Mr 
Andrew. Pyke, a business man. 

The Swedish Ambassador to 
Iran told Reuters he went to 
pay a courtesy - call on Mr 
Hashemi and -“we chatted in 
general terms and touched on 
the. British issue Sweden 
.represents Britain in--Iran and 
its diplomats bave-been making 
constant efforts to have the 

. four. Britons freed.—Reuter: 
Hopes raised: The senior Iran¬ 
ian diplomat in London brought 
hopes of freedom for the four 
detained ^Britons.'Dr Sayfellah 
Elidaie, the charge d’affairs, 
asked 'whether there would soon > 
be news of the-four, replied: j 
“ I hope ‘fio” (the Press Asso-, 
ciatio.n reports). ! 

By Fred Emery- 
Political Editor 

Mr Michael Foot renewed 
his plea last night, " passions-. 
tely", as he agreed, to 
prominent Labour dissidents to 
stay within tbe party “and 
argue their case within the 
party 

Mentioning Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Mr William Rodgers, 
and Dr .David Owen, he said: 
"I do not‘believe tbev are 
going ;o cross that Rubicon ” 
[of forming a breakaway 
party]. But Mr Foot raised 
doubts by then agreeing that 
if they did leave it would be a 
very, different matter. 
' A new alliance of social de¬ 
mocrats and Liberals “ could be 
injurious to us”, he conceded. 
Evidently ■ meaning a loss of 

'votes which would favour Con¬ 
servative election victories. For 
in the near breath he profes¬ 
sed: “1 do not believe the 

breakaway party as such .will 
get a single scat ”, 

Mr Foot was interviewed on 
BBC Radio Four’s Analysis.pro¬ 
gramme by Sir Robin Day, who 
remarked that the Opposition' 
leader had apparently spent 
much of the time going out of 
his way not to appear extremist. 
in an attempt to hold the party 
together.. 

Mr Foot seeking.every oppoc-. 
ttinity to expound his views and 
pleas in advance of Labour's 
special conference on Saturday,- 
agreed, at least on the point 
nbnur holding . the party to¬ 
gether. 

On two issues of polio-, 
which have aroused the deeped 
apprehensions of Labour 
moderates, Mr Foot sought to 
avert the stark simplicities of 
Labour conference decisions. 
Most surprisingly, he answerwh 

‘“No, I do not believe we can 
Continued on page 2, col 7 

Research 
errors 
delay study 
of cancer 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

The results of wori^by many 
scientists in America and 
Europe doing cancer research 
over the past two years are 
having to be; revised because, 
of the publication of misleading 
information. 

In an effort Co determine the 
origin of the malignant cell of 
Hodgkin's disease, many teams 
have attempted tn use batches 
of cells gjown from tissue in¬ 
volved .with the condition. 

The approach to that type oE. 
investigation, has been in¬ 
fluenced by papers by Dr John 
C. Long, who v.-as* formerly 
associate professor at Harvard. 
Medical School and an assistant 
pathologist at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital. Dr Loos’s 
Conclusions offered a fresh in-’ 
sight into the mechanism by 
which Hodgkin's disease occurs. 

But a report in the current 
issue of /Veilin'? states that the 
four groups of cells which were 
used in the' experiments were 
not related to the disease. 

Three of the four groups 
grown for lahnratnry tests were 
nor human colls, hut had-origi¬ 
nated from a strain of owl 
monkey. 

The identity of those-tissues 
was- discovered bv a team of 
scientists from leading medical 
research centres in the United 
States, working with Professor 
Nancy Harris, of the Harvard ' 
Medical School. 

The investigation into the 
assertions .by Dr Long * was 
prompted partly because several 
major laboratories had re-' 
pcatedly failed to create a-per¬ 
manent supply of tissue in¬ 
volved in Hodgkin's disease. 

Vet- an increasing number of 
papers have been appearing in 
which work on the'disputed cell 
c.ultures was referred to as the 
basis for the exploration of a 
uew avenue of research. ; ^ . 

It would be difficult ro esti¬ 
mate the amount .of money 
spent- 00 venous projects,' but 
it must.be at least £lm. 

Dr Long' was* awarded re¬ 
search grants totalling £100,000 
in 1976 and it was the results 
of those experiments that 
caused the trouble. He received 
a further £200,000 in 1979. 

• Dr Long resigned 'from his 
posts later that year after he 
admitted to -having faked data 
in a paper published in die 
Joumul of the National Cancer 
Institute..Other groups of scien¬ 
tists who relied on the data 
about the cells ' for studying 
Hodgkin’s disease will have to 
see if anything can.he salvaged 
from their original interpreta¬ 
tions of experiments. * 
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Last-ditch talks 
in Warsaw 

* to avert strikes 
Mr Lech Walesa, leader oi the 
.Solidarity union, began crucial talks 
with a Polish minister to averr a head- 
on clash with the . Government over 
work-free Saturdays. Union branches in 

. four provinces intended to stage warty 
ing strikes-today unless-theUovemme^ 
accepted, in principle the five-daV w*; 

. Mr Walesa and other modj^re'* 

. opposed, to; the strike have 
ruled by. union militants * 

i Key post for Dme 
. The EEC’s Common Ag/ulturalPolicy 
: has been put in the pds 

Pnlsager. Denmark*/new E.ur°pfa” 
Commissioner. MrX1sa."e^ 
over the crucial^,ob JfonL u' 

■ Patriot Mr Fin/«lav Gundelach who 
• died sudden I v'*asc veeIc- fougbt 

challenges at least two other - 
C nmmissiop^_ 

MrXott accused 
Mr Jf^h- Nott. the;’ nesv Secretary nf 
Dcf^e, has been accused by the 
Russians of having taken up his post 
wth a militarist cell to the arms race. 
ftavda said that hhe British Govern- 

*>ment, § after orders from across the 
Atlantic, was digging the country 
along a dangeroiB path by seeking to 

, perfect deadly wdipons Page 10 

Thatcher vipw 
Forces’ pa? 
The Prime in a deLar 
to bring on thc I:eed K strSSncvj^whlic sector pay, met -Sic 
hSSS ^rnrlqy, chairman of; the 

Pay'Review Body. This 
cnm^fed a series of three meetings 
\\-itV%he heads nf surviving jndepen- 

■ pay bodjes Page 2 

Crash inquest tiold ='' 
pilpt waiunfit ■ ‘: 
Th^--piloti-Bof' -an Americwt wartime, 
bomber that crashed an a Biggirt-HiU 
display last SeffiE^nfaer, killing all seven - 
on board, should not have been-flying,-a 
Croydon .induesti-was-told.: A-ccuuulmnt- 

. who Jb?^SjiRed Turn unfit for flying in 
197G, saHMJjei pilot had a long history, 
of depr^^ty: ■ Page 3_ 

'Seamen claim deal Coroner’s criticism 
•The National Union, of Seamen has said 
•it can see rhe first- sign of a split in 
shipping employers’ ranks and sug¬ 
gested it might-reach a deal, with jn the 
next few days, with three companies 
owning 50 vessels. But this has been, 
met wttb scepticism by. the- Generaf 
Council of Britirii Shipping Page 2 

Farm incomes drop 
The Natfonai^Farmers* Union said thar 
home food production would drop un¬ 
less the Government acted to halt,the 
decline in agricultural incomes. Official' 
figures showed that income had. faflen. 
from £l,282nt in 1976. to £t,02Sm in 
1980 Page 3 
- * * ~ , 

Emergency renewed 
Tbe Zimbabwe state of emergency, 
which has been in force since 1965, was. 
renewed by Parliament: Members of the 
Rhodesian Froqr Parry, which origin¬ 
ally imposed the emergency, voted 
against renewal because they said 
Zimbabwe was at peace "age 4 

■ Dr David Paul, tfte North London .coro¬ 
ner, criticized1 the Home- Office for not 
bringing hostels within the Fire 

■ Precaution? Aril "1971. He w'as cbn- 
:diittinjf-an- inquest .on nine of 10 women . 
'.-triid died at a hostel in Kilburn last 
March - -- '1 Page 4 

r ‘tNo killing 1 order”: Before terrorists 
"attacked the Iranian Embassy ,- in 

London they were ;to!d that no hostages.- 
were to be' killed;-,a jury was told-,-. 2 

. South-East Asia: The-- tour of Asean. 
-.nations' by-Mr Susrdd, Japanese-Prime 

Minister, leaves - his hosts well 
pleased- . ‘ TO. 
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From Our Own Correspondent, 
Washington, Jan 21 . 

Senator Edward. Kennedy, the 
leader of tbe liberal wing oE 
the Democratic Party, an¬ 
nounced today that he and his 
wife, Joan, were seeking a 
divorce after 22 ■ years of 
marriage. 

A short statement from the 
Senator’s office on Capitol Hill 
here said chat the, couple had 
agreed to terminate their 
marriage “ with regrets yet with 
respect and consideration" for 
each other. “We have reached 
this decision together, -with the 
understanding of our children, 
and after pastoral counselling," 
the statement said. 

Legal proceedings would be 

Two saved 
from 
diving bell 

Two divers trapped in a div¬ 
ing bell -400ft beneath the 
North Sea were rescued last 
night after a 10-hour ordeal. 

Three . other •. divers were 
lowered alongside them in a 
second bell - from the rescue 
ship, the Uncle John, and a 
line was attached to the 
damaged bell. . : 

One of the three rescuers 
then made his way hand-over¬ 
hand along the line to check 
that the trapped men were well 
and pass on instructions about 
how they were to be brought 
to safety. 

.The rwo trapped divers had 
been surviving on rinorgency 
support systems since the 
umbilical . cord-, of. the hell 

-snapped while they were, work¬ 
ing in the Thistle. Field, 130 
jnlks north-east of Shetland.' 

-The.Dwo men made their way 
with the "rescue diver to the 
second bell. 

The British National Oil Cor- 
.poration, which operates the 
field, said all five divers were 
lifted to the surface and taken 
on board the Uncle John. 

The two rescued men were 
immediately put into deeoro- gression chambers and. were 
ring examined by doctors. 

.The; seemed well and would 
[probably remain in decompres¬ 
sion for upa to four days, the 
company said. 

: The rescue is believed to 
have -taken a little over two 

.hours from the time the rescue 
bell was lowered into the water. 

■ Thc cause of the accident, 
which happened at 1030 am 
yesterday, is unknown. At the 
time rhe men - were working on 
the field’s single-leg mooring 
system, used for discharging 
oil to tankers in the absence of 

-a permanent pipeline. 
After the umbilical cord, 

which carries heating, lighting, 
air, and a radio link,' snapped 
tbe bell was still connected to 
tbe mother ship, the ‘ Stem 

■Seaspread, by a lifting cable. 

ripened in due course and “ we, 
{intend to resolve as friends 
our matters relating to the dis¬ 
solution of our marriage," the 
statement said. 

It concluded with the hope 
that the press and the public 
would understand tbe wishes of 
Senator and Mrs Kennedy to. 
decline further comment on 
what was described as a “ family 
matter 

This wish will inevitably net 
be. granted by a press ■ and 
public which loves to follow 
eveiy wrinkle of the Kennedy 
family^ saga. Both the Senator 
and his wife are likely, how¬ 
ever, to try to maintain as low. 
a public profile as possible for 
as long as possible. 

It has been public knowledge 

for many • years that the 
marriage has nor been a happy 
one. For. a long time ' ihe 
Senator has been living on the 
Kennedy estate just across the 
Potomac River from Washing¬ 
ton, while his wife' spent her' 
time 500 xxiilcs away in. Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

During Senator Kennedy’s 
long race for rhe Democratic 
presidential nomination last 
year, the couple tried to make 
amends by appearing together- 
as often as. possible at election 
rallies. But it was evident to 
rhe .most casual television wat¬ 
cher that .Mrs Kennedy found 
the temporary reconciliation au 
intense strain. Since then the 
couple have .not been, seen to¬ 
gether in public. 

RJUft. 

** " WJ 

Unemployment is hitting the working class hard: 
but those who see it as a return to the thirties miss the 
point, in a powerful article In this week's New Society, 
Jeremy Seabrook argues that it is sho wing up what has 

happened to the working class as a social group. 
Solidarity- has been eroded, if the labour movement 
thinks, it can rely .on an-old-style political response to 
this crisis, rt is mistaken. 

• Also'this week: The new DHSS campaign against 
scroungers. David Donnison on the problems of the 
cities. The psychology'of the* old. Preventing 'foster 
care drift Plus our O and A level supplement on 
sociological theory. 

OUT NOW 



HOME NEWS. 

Forces hear 
Thatcher 
views ow pay 
stringency 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 
■- In a clear if unusual attempt 

to bring home her views on the 
need for stringency in public 
sfeccer pay, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher yesterday morning 
met Sir Harold Atcherley, 
chairman of the Armed Forces 
Pay Review Body. 

That completed a series of 
three meetings the Prime1 
Minister arranged with the 
heeds of surviving independent 
pay bodies. 
..Last week sbe saw Lord 

Ekrwden, acting chairman of the 
Top Salaries Review Body, and 
on Tuesday sbe met Sir Robert 
Qlark, chairman of the Doctors’ 
and Dentists’ Review Body. 

It is only to the Armed Ser¬ 
vices that the Government has 
ait outstanding commitment to 
accept, in broad terms, what¬ 
ever their review body recom¬ 
mends. 
-• Last summer the Government, 
in its first conversion to an 
incomes policy in all but name, 
declined to accept the top 
salaries, report and imposed 
single-figure increases. 
- Given the stringency required 

in- defence spending, it might 
be thought probable that the 
Government would prefer to 
economize on pay and use the 
money instead for equipment. 
But the system is different. The 
services pay cash limits are 
“price-protected”, and any 
savings go straight back to the 
Treasury. 

Even if the bodies are inde¬ 
pendent, Mrs Thatcher evi¬ 
dently did not wish them to 
proceed to their reports without 
her views at first hand. 

T. Although there was little 
elucidation in' Whitehall on 
what transpired, it would be 
surprising if Mrs Thatcher had 
pot drummed home to them her 
well known views. 

Popularity blow: Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Michael Foot are the 
least popular leaders of their 
parties for over a decade, a 
Gallup Poll in today’s Deify 
Telegraph says. 
“Only 31 per cent of those 

iiMsrviewed were satisfied with 
Mrs Thatcher and only 26 per 
cent thought Mr Foot was prov¬ 
ing a good Labour leader. 

Labour’s lead over the Tories 
ra voting intentions rose 1 per 
cent to 131 per cent. The 
Liberals’ share rose to 38J per 
cent, the highest since the last 
election. 

Seamen’s union says 
three companies 
may settle this week 

London commuters grumble-but still prefer totravel on their expensive railways 

Apathy kills mahy coachH»eJ despite big fare sara 

By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Staff - - 

The National Union of Sea¬ 
men said fast night that-it 
could see the first signs of a 
split in snipping employers’ 
ranks and suggested that..it 
might reach a deal in the ..nest 
few days with three companies. 

As the pay dispute intensi¬ 
fied the union, in a statement 
that was met with scepricism by 
the General Council of British 
Shipping, said that negotiations 
had opened yesterday with com¬ 
panies owning 50 vessels in all 
on terms that appeared accept¬ 
able to the anion. - 

The union was hopeful of 
reaching an agreement with-the 
companies before the end of the 
week. It expected 'that die final 
terms would meet its aspirations- 
for overtime at a rate of time 
and-a-half. 

The general council retorted 
that it had no reports of such 
negotiations’.and it believed that 
it would have had if companies 

lasted. At least six crews had 
been dismissed.* 

Townsend Thorensen is one 
of the companies that stopped 
paying crews taking .part in 
unannounced strikes, .one of 
which disrupted the company’s 
Cairnryan to Lame ferry .ser¬ 
vice yesterday. The service is 
expected to run normally, today. 

The state-owned Sealrnk ser¬ 
vice from Stranraer to Lame 
was also halted yesterday. 

There was some confusion 
over the position at South¬ 
ampton where the union said 
its members serving in two 
Townsend Thorensen vessels 
operating normally between'the 
port and Le Havre had been 
served with notices of dismis¬ 
sal. The company said only that 
pay was being vtithheld until 
the crews gave assurances that' 
they would work normally. 

Mr Patrick Sovelton, director 
general of the shipping council, 
said yesterday that a fresh 
threat now.hung over P & 0’s. 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

The London commuter com¬ 
plains bitterly about the cost 
and unreliability of trains. But 
when offered a’ cheaper choice 
be is prepared to pay to go on 
using them. 

That must be- the conclusion 
to be. reached after, the first 
four months of the Transport 
Act. 1980, which allowed coach 
operators to run ' cheap .ser¬ 
vices - in competition with 
British Rail. Most charge about 
half the rail fare but take- 
twice' as long. 

About twenty services were 
established last October within 
a radius of about 70 -miles of 
London; about five remain. It 
seems that most collapsed', 
because for' all the train’s 
shortcomings; people are- pre¬ 
pared to pay twice as much 
for its speed and convenience. 

International .Coach Lines, 
whpse service from the South- 

end area was withdrawn after 
two months, saidPeople 
could have saved £10 a week- 
travelling with ns,- but it took 
45 minutes longer. There was 
apathy. People are., so- used to - 
travelling by train.” The com¬ 
pany’s daily coach to Tower 
Hill was carrying; between 10 
and 15 passengers instead of 
the 25 needed ro cover costs. 
So it decided to’cut its losses. 

A handful of services are 
struggling or . in similar circum¬ 
stances. Gastonia, of -Cranieigh, 
Surrey, opened- with' two pas¬ 
sengers on the first' day of the 
Act and a telegram from Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher...because it 
was an early enthusiast and had 
tried unsuccessfully io do some¬ 
thing before. 

The service has built up a 
loyal following of 20, 13 of 
whom have season tickets. cost¬ 
ing £117 a quarter, compared 
with about £180 for a rail 
ticket. Whereas British Rail’s 

season ticket. expires on the 
due day, however many times 
it has been used, Gastonia’s 
buys 130 journeys over an. 
unlimited period. 

The 53-seat coach needs 25 
nassengers to break even and 
jfr Martin Noakes, a director 
of the family company, says: 
*- We are desperately in need of 
another five passengers by.mid- 
Februarv to keep going. We 
want to make a success of it 
because we believe in it, and 
because it would be extremely 
profitable if we would fill the 
coach” 

A fas: train cakes less than 
40 minutes, from Guildford to 
Waterloo but Gastonia's coach 
takes up to an hour and a half. 
From outlying areas like 
Eivhursr and Cranieigh, com¬ 
muters must leave at 6.35 and 
6.42 respectively to be in cen¬ 
tral London , by 830. 

An even'- greater deterrent 
than the early start is the pos¬ 

sibility of missing the coach 
home in the evening. “ Bv train 
there is one every half hour, so 
h does hot -matter if you are 
kept late at rbe office", one 
traveller said. “ But it there is 
only one coach and you miss it 
you are stuck.” 

The absence of such a draw¬ 
back is probably a main reason 
for the conspicuous success of 
the commuter coach service run 
by the state-owned National 
Bus Company along the M4 
from the area of Reading, 
Bracknell and Aldershot. It has 
enough passengers, 150,000 in 
the first four months, to operate 
several coaches each way each 
day, giving-some of the flexi- 
biiitv of rail. 

“We have a big operation 
serving a number of towns, so 
we can put in the resources to 
make it a success”. National 
Bus says. “ Some of these small 
operators with one coach from 
a small local patch lack the 

resources and catchment, and 
that is v&y they faii." 

Anoiho? explanation is pu: 
forward b-.- one of the stnal' 
men: “We have to lace ihf 
fact that ccople ere prepared 
t-j pay £250 a year for anothei 

an hour in bed”. 
British Rail says “ Ir seem1 

to have been a nine-day wonder 
There has been no appredablt 
effect on our season tick* 
sales, and we think rise coation 
journey time and frequency o 
service, especially for 'th 
evening return journey, is th 
telling faetcr." 

Buf those who still use tl» 
coaches seem to appreciat 
them. “ I would just hate to g 
back to the train and spend a 
that money again ". a G2stoni 
passenger. Mrs Lilian Thoma 
cf Cranieigh, said. “The coac 
is much nicer—warm, a cor 
fortable seat, and I save £50 
month.” 

were intending to settle outside Liverpool, to. Belfast ' service 
the council’s maximum offer of after industrial action stopped 
rises of 12 per .cent. That offer the service yesterday. 
. • __v   _ , i ■ _*   - _ * at .L_r -jl.~ i   
has been rejected by the union. 

The council, whose members 
own a total of 1,164 ships, also 
said that some companies had 
been told informally by crews 
that they would be willing to 
settle at 12 per cent if there 
was a ballot. 

It added that on most of the 
90 vessels delayed' in British 
ports and the 40 in foreign 
ones crews were not being paid 
while their industrial ‘action 

' At the end of the last -strike 
the service was given a .temp¬ 
orary reprieve, after the com¬ 
pany bad announced it would 
dose it, to allow discussions on 
methods of reducing costs. The 
company is due- to meet the 
unions again on January 30. 

Mr Shovelton said: “ There 
must be a danger that the Liver¬ 
pool to Belfast service will once 
again be at risk. P & 0 are very 
worried about it”. 

Vote f or water strike 
By David Felton * 
Labour Reporter 

Tension increased in the 
water and sewerage industry 
last night after SO delegates 
representing 6,000 manual wor¬ 
kers in the London area rejec¬ 
ted the employers' 73 per cent 
pay offer and voted for indus¬ 
trial action. 

The decision means that votes 
For industrial action have been 
cast on behalf of the majority 
of members of the General ana 
Municipal Workers’ Union, 
which is dominant on the indus¬ 
try. Further regional confer¬ 
ences covering the rest of the 
union’s 20,000 members in the 
industry will be held over the. 
next week. 

The attitude of members of 
the National Union of Public 
Employees (Nupe) which 'has 
10,000 members in the water 

TUC unlikely to meet 
immunities talks limit 
By Our Labour Staff 
: The TUC is expected to tell 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, that it 
cannot comply with his time¬ 
table for consultations on the 
Green Paper on trade union 
immunities. A Congress House 
document deplores the Green 
Piper and says it is of “funda¬ 
mental importance to trade 
union freedom”. 

The confidential document, 
which was broadly approved by 
the TUC’s employment policy 
and organization committee 
yesterday, says that so impor¬ 
tant is the Green Paper that 
the final trade union response 
may have to be determined at 
the TUC Congress in Septem¬ 
ber. - 
. The document advises union 
leaders that Mr Prior should 
be. told that the TUC cannot 
meet the Government's require¬ 

ments for views to b£ expressed 
on the Green Paper by June. 

It says that though the 
government approach to the'1 
Green Paper is to consider in 
an apparently even-handed way 
the bros and cons of possible 
legal changes, the underlying 
hostility in it is barely con¬ 
cealed. 

The document adds that the 
whole thrust of the Greeo 
Paper “ is the further restric¬ 
tion of the scope for lawful 
industrial action ” and that its 
implications for the. unions 
dould hardly be moffe funda¬ 
mental. 

The committee, which in the 
main had -before it only a 
summary of the main pro¬ 
posals of the paper, will be 
given a fresh document detail¬ 
ing comments on the. provi¬ 
sions at its' next meeting in 
February'. ", 

State criticized as employer 
By Oyr Labour Staff 

The Government’s actions as 
a-big employer are lacking in 
some aspects, the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of Public Administration 
says in a study published today; 
Where the Government bad 
demonstrated, good employee. 
relations policies it was dis¬ 
appointing that it had had little 
influence on the private sector. 

The study cites as an example 
pf bad practice the treatment of 
registered disabled workers.. 
The Civil Service’s record in 
employing disabled workers was 
inferior to that of the private 
sector, whose performance “is 
fir from impressive". 

■Dr Philip Beaumont, lecturer 
ill industrial, relations at Glas¬ 
gow University and author of 
tiie study, says, that in the field 
of industrial relations the Gov¬ 
ernment has clearly acted as- 
aI “ best practice ” employer by 
encouraging -union organization 

- and collective bargaining in the 
Civil' Service. 

But the system of pay com¬ 
parability, which the Govern¬ 
ment recently suspended, did 
not protect civil servants from 
sharp changes in the policy 
making criteria of governments. 
It was also questionable how 
much influence the Govern¬ 
ments “good practice" on dis¬ 
missals' had had on the private 
sector. 

The Government had to con¬ 
tend -with many conflicting 
rojes, including being pay¬ 
master-overseer, incomes regu¬ 
lator, ml'emaker, peacemaker, 

: manpower, manager and em¬ 
ployer. At times of financial 
stringency it became more diffi¬ 
cult to reconcile those various 
roles. 

■Government as employer—setting 
an example ? (Royal Institute or 
Public Administration, 3, Bird¬ 
cage Walk, London SW1H 9JJ. 
£4,40 plus 17p postage). 

industry, should become clear 
over the next few days. Nupe 
members are expected to vote 
for industrial action after deci¬ 
sions of area committees’ which 
start meeting at the end of the 
week. ■. 

A meeting. of the union 
executive .will be held in 
Glasgow on January 31, when 
a decision will be taken on 
whether to press for industrial 
action at a meeting of tbe tour 
unions in the\ industry 

The General and Municipal 
Workers* Union, is also . 
expected to call an executive 
meeting to discuss', the crisis I 
over the employers’ srefusal to i 
increase the pay offer. The 
unions will decide at the1 
February meeting what form ] 
industrial action shouldv take. 
Delegates have so far favoured 
a national strike. 

Goldsmith call 
for law to set 
press standards 
By Rohi’n.'Bwmg 

The Press Council was either 
“just plain foolish” or “sims- 

i ter ”, Sir James Goldsmith, the 
. proprietor of Now! magazine 
said yesterday. Parliament must 
legislate to establish press 
standards and protect the press 
from communist manipulation. 

Addressing the ..media com¬ 
mittee of the Conservative 
Party ;at the Commons, Sir 
James said- legislation must 
ensure that “ membership of 
the- Press Colincil 'be truly in¬ 
dependent and responsible”; 
that journalists receiving pay¬ 
ments or inducements' from a 
foreign government • must 
register a-s an agent of that 
country, and that -the media 
Should disclose their sources 
of funds. 

Sir' James 'said the Press 
Council had refused his request 
to establish'-'general principles 
on- these lines, yet had since 
called, for a freedom of infor¬ 
mation Act, which’ he'described 
as “ a charter of rights for tbe 
KGB and terrorist organiza¬ 
tions”. " 

Sir James told the committee 
that during. 1978 the Central 
Intelligence Agency in the 
United States spent 116 man 
years working on requests for 
information under the United 
States Freedom of Information 
Act. 

A hospital 
hops out 
of history 
By Michael Horsnell 

A piece of rural history will 
be resurrected this summer 
when tbe Little Hoppers Hos¬ 
pital, in Kent, established in 
1909 to tend tbe bumps and 
bruises of excitable urchins 
from London's East End who 
went hop picking during their 
holidays, will be reopened. 

The Jacobean building in 
Five Oak Green, near Ton- 
bridge, dilapidated for the past 
15 years since the machine.took 
over from human toil in the 
hop fields of Kent, will re- 
emerge as a residential social 
centre for parish groups from 
the East End. 

Mrs Dorothy B. .Widcens, 
aged 84, said : “ It is wonderful. 
A little bit of history coming 
back to life. I remember the 
Little Hoppers as the Rose and 
Crown pub before it was turned 
into a hospital. 

Mrs Wickens has a special 
interest because her father, Mr 
Alfred Bishop, was the publican 
at tbe rival Queen’s Head at 
the turn of the century 

Volunteers from the 90 
parishes in Hackney, Islington 
and Tower Hamlets in east 
London, which will use the 
building, will help with -re¬ 
decoration under the super¬ 
vision of Father Norman 
McCurry, area dean' of. Tower 
Hamlets. He1 is appealing for 
£40,000 to add to the £20,000 
already spent. 

Dr Owen forecasts 

Photojjrapfi Sy Silt Warhu<pl 
The Little Hoppers Hospital: To be restored. - > 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Insisting that it was an issue 
of “fundamental principle'’ to 
resist Labour’s plan to have a 
trade union block vote helping 
decide who should be party 
leader. Dr David Owen pre¬ 
dicted last night chat there 
would be a national outcry 
when people realized “ their 
Prime Minister will be chosen 
by such an undemocratic pro¬ 
cedure 

Speaking at a meeting of the 
Oxford University Fabian 
Society the former Foreign 
Secretary recalled that Mr 
Michael Foot; when deputy 
leader of the party, had op¬ 
posed any electoral college. 

He rhetorically challenged 
Mr Foot to speak before the 
decision was voted on at next 
Saturday's special party con¬ 
ference, not afterwards 

It was consistent. Dr Owen 
maintained, for Mr Foot ** to 
argue to continue with "the pres¬ 
ent system which elected him as 
leader until -a genuinely demo¬ 
cratic and legitimate procedure 
can be agreed 

Dr Owen, one of Labour’s so- 
called “ gang of three ”, who 
has said he will begin sound¬ 
ings for a social democratic 
grouping if the Labour confer¬ 
ence adopts any block, vote 
electoral college,'' then savaged 
Mr Foot’s arguments. 

Mr Foot is canvassing for 
!rations to support an electoral 

college which will give 50 pc 
cent of irs Tote ro MPs, ar 
25 per cent each to the trat 
unions and constituency panic 

Dr Owen said: “ All the ev 
dence of recent elections h 
the leader of the party is ib 
even with 50 per cent the pa 
liamentary party’s choice cou 
easily be overridden by tl 
trade union block vote. Tl 
parliamentary parry is nor b 
ing allowed ro vote as a bloc! 
their vote is split and the la 
three leaders chosen by tl 
PLP in one-person, one-vo 
elections have been elected I 
small margins. 

On that basis, he said, if t 
constituencies split equaliv 1 
tween the candidates, the bio 
votes of tbe big unions wou 
decide who was to. be the par 
leader. 

He continued: “When t” 
people of this country real 
begin to understand that thr. 
Prime Minister will be cbost. 
by such an undemocratic pi 
cedure there will be an outa , 
but.l suspect that the shock w 
only come if a leader of i5- 
Labour Party ever has to J 
elected by this procedure whi 
the Labour Party forms ti 
government of the day. 

“Then a system which c 
involve people voting fo 
times, a system which alien 
communists to vote, a syste 
which involves deals in smok 
filled rooms, will be exposed .* 
public scrutiny. 

Head teachers tel! MPs of [ Teachers seek 
rise that 

Mr Foot avoids committal 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The effects, of falling pupils 
numbers, spending cuts, tbe 
shortage of qualified teacher* 
and declining teacher morale 
were seriously, damaging 
schools, and the situation- was 
likely to get worse, \the Secon¬ 
dary Heads Association told the 
Commons Select.Committee tin. 
Education, Science and the Arts 
yesterday. < 

Tbe association, which repre¬ 
sents most-head teacher? in in¬ 
dependent and maintained sec¬ 
ondary schools, was the first 
witness in the inquiry into how 
examinations affect curricular 
provision for pupils between 
the ages of 14 and 16. 

The association said that the 
unhappy- coined deuce of falling 
rolls and reduced .spending was 
making it impossible for many 
schools to take an objective 
view of their curricular arrange¬ 
ments. They were too busy try¬ 
ing to protect the existing cur¬ 
riculum from damage by reduc¬ 
tion in staffing: 

Most local authorities were 
having to make staffing cuts 

beyond pro rata reductions for 
falling pupil numbers. The 
morale of teachers, which was 
a crucial factor in curriculum 
reform, was rapidly deteriorat¬ 
ing. 

Commenting^ on government 
.attempts' to obtain a national 
agreement on wbat should be 
taught in schools,- -the associa¬ 
tion said that,while it felt that 
the imposition 'of a centrally 
directed, more . structured 
curriculum would be undesir¬ 
able, it would be happy to sup¬ 
port attempts to define and im- 
'plement a compulsory “core” 
w tiie corriculum. 

The British were obsessed 
wicb\examinttians. We prob¬ 
ably had_ moio written public 
examinations u school than 

■any other ^country in theiworld. 
• Mr Neil- Macfaf^me, Under 

Secretary of State w Educa¬ 
tion and Science, said Yesterday 
that the Government h«r asked 
the. Schools Council “ic'h'elp 
identify: tbe scope ,aad )>esx 
form fas' records of achieve¬ 
ment for school leavers 

rfecte prices* to wicfeaf arms policy 
* • m - -V el_-_-f ruvnnaon 

1 By Our Education 
I Correspondent 

Unions representing 450.000 
teachers in England and Wales 
agreed yesterday to press for a 
pay rise “which reflects the 
rise in average earnings and- the 
rise in prices over the-previous 
12 months”. 
['The latest average eamfngs 
index shows that earnings in¬ 
creased by 18.7 per cent over 
tbe 12 months to November. 

■Inflation has been at 15 per 
cent over the past year. Both 
are expected to come down by 
the time of. .the teachers’ pay 
award, due on April 1. 

Tbe. Professional Association 
of Teachers, which has jusr won 
a seat on the Burnham Commit¬ 
tee, the . national negotiating 
body. for teachers’ pay, was a 
lone voice on. the Btzraham 
teachers', panel' yesterday‘call¬ 
ing for a-6 per cent rise from 
April apd a further. 2 per cent 

The employers have not yet 
derided what to- offer teachers. 
It Is certain not to - be more 
than. I? per c"ent,'probably less. 

Continued from page 1 
do it tfaar way ”, when asked 
to say whether a government 
Jed by himself would uni¬ 
laterally give 1 up the British 
nuclear deterrent. 

It was put to him that that 
contradicted an answer he had 
given in a televised Interview 
last November. But Mr Foot 
insisted he wanted to avoid hav¬ 
ing the argument turn between 
multilateral and unilateral dis¬ 
armed. 

“I want to make*the Labour 
Forty ... an effective force for 
trying to turn the nuclear arms 

- race in the opposite direction ", 
he said. Although a unilateralist 
himself, he had not resigned 
from the - Cabinet- when the 
Callaghan government decided 
to - ' modernize the Polaris 
nuclear warhead ^because, Mr 

■ Foot argued, be had wanted to 
fight for .policy.changes. 

Asked whether he would take 
-Britain out- of :.the EEC, Mr 
'.Foot -again demurred. The last 
Labour manifesto,. he claimed, 
had promised repeal of the 1972 

European Communities Act ( 
fact it spoke only of “con* 
quential amendments" to tl 
Act). 

The 1980 .conference & 
advocated withdrawal . as •' 
priority but “we have a rig 
to consider, how we shall i 
about the whole matter”. 

Regarding Saturday’s confe 
ence _ and the abjections 
allowing the block vote of trai 
unions to play a part in eiectu 
the leader, "Mr Foot retort- 
that trade unions were the b* 
wark of the Labour movemei 
They were not going to ct 
aside their system of votr 
now. 

Mr Foot insisted that M 
'Williams, and others, we 
“under a misapprehension... 
about the possibility of m 
Labour Party members in t; * 
unions exerting an influence ■* 
the leadership vote. 

Mr Foot also denied t .. 
notion that the trade union vc.. 
could force out a party lead * 
or Prime Minister. 

Letters; page 

£14,600 average 
‘Telegraph’ pay. 

The management of The 
Daily Telegraph and The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph said yesterday 
that under a pay deal agreed 
with journalists the average 
salary would .increase to £14,600 
by next July. 

Salaries would increase from 
January 1 'by 10 ‘per cent, plus 
£500 a year, a rise of 14 per 
cent on . tbe average salary. 
There would be a- further 2} 
per cent increase on new 
salaries from July 1. ' 

Consortium head deplores [Weather forecast and recordings 
guesses on ‘Times’ sale 
- Sir Michael Swann, the chair- the titles. Sir Michael said, it 
man of one of the consortiums 
bidding for Times- Newspapers’ 
titles, said yesterday that spe¬ 
culation that Mr Rupert 
Murdoch, the Australian press 
magnate, could he the new 
owner was premature. 

.Sir Michael, a former chair¬ 
man of the" BBC, and Provost 
of Oriel College, Oxford, said, 
any prospective buyer had 
many -hurdles . to . overcome, 
before achieving success. 

If Mr Murdoch, who owns 
The Sun-and- the News of the 
World, did succeed in buying 

-was possible .that Ins consor- 
,num^ which includes':'Times 
journalists, would put in a nety 
offer, for The Times-alone, to 
Mr'Murdoch. -; 

There -are -less Aah ' seven, 
weeks before Vthe .deadline for 
The ’ Times and The Sunday 
Times closure expires. But on 
Tuesday, Mr . Dugal Nisbet- 
Smith, the managing director 
of Times Newspapers, said -he 
was- optimistic that an 
announcement would--‘be made 
by the end of this'week. 

Witness tells of terrorist onter not to kill hostages 
By Stewart TendTer 
Crime Reporter 
- Just before a group of terror- 
fits attacked the Iranian 
Embassy in London last year, 
they were told that their orders 
bed changed and no hostages 
Were to be killed,' a jury at the - 
Central Criminal Court was told 
yesterday. 
...The change of-plan was des- . 
cribed by Fowzf Nejad, aged 23, 
who has pleaded not guilty: to 
the murder of two of the Host¬ 
ages. Originally, he told the 
jury, the terrorists were going 
to set a 24-hour-deadline and- 
then start_ killing hostages'at 
intervals if rbe demands for 
She release af prisoners- and 
publicity were ignored. 
•' On the morning of the siege 
Salim, the terrorists’ leader, 
spoke to an Iraqi called Sami, 
who had brought die group to 
London-and planned, the attack. 
Salim told Che others, Mr Nejad. 
said, “ his orders were changed. 
Salim said the plan was the 
same but we were not going to 
kill anyone and we would, stay 
in the embassy for eight d^ys.”" 
•* Mr Nejad continued: “We 

thought Salim was right because 
we were fighting the authori¬ 
ties, in England.” He said the 
threats to kill hostages after 24 
hours. of the siege were only 
threats and added: “We could 
have done it. we had the 

-weapons.” 
.. -Earlier, Mr Justice Park was 
told by one of the hostages that 
he saw a terrorist shot in the 
head by an "SAS man at the end 
of the . siege. Mr ■■ A!i- Aghar 
Tabata|>ai,.a banker, said he was 
in the embassy’s telex room 
with other* hostages, when the- 
siege ended. 

A number of the terrorists, 
led by Mr Nejad, rushed in and 

■one .shot at him. He -said the 
bullet hit. tbe hand df another 

'hostage. -A 'second bullet was 
found in his clothing later. One 
of the terrorists, nicknamed 
Ugly by Mr Tabatabai, tried to 
use .a hand grenade but the 
hostages had surrounded Mr 
Nejad and another terrorist call-, 
ing on them to surrender. Ugly 
Vas persuaded not to use the’ 
grenade. The terrorist had 

.threatened-several-tkaes-to kill 
the hostages and himself with 
the grenade. 

Mr Tabatabai . added that 
weapons and grenades were 
thrown out of the window, the 
women hostages entered tbe 
room and. the'SAS arrived. 

As he was leaving the room, 
Mr Tabatabai 'said, one of the - 
terrorists was facing: the wall. 
A soldier said,Bastard ”, and 
shot him in the -head. The 
banker said the terrorist was 
Faisal, the second in-command.- 

The court was also told that 
Faisal's body was'found by the 
police on the ground- floor at 
the bottom -of some stairs-with 
multiple wounds. Another ter. 
rorist was found in the room 
where the - hostages had been 
with a single shot in the back 
of his neck. 

Mr Tabatabai said Mr Nejad. 
had. told him that during a' 
meeting ofi the terrorists on the. 
fifth day of-the siege he had' 
argued against killing any of 
the hostages. - 

In .statements to the -police 
Mr Nejad told them .that-plans 
to kill a hostage were made on 
the morning-of the fifth dav of 
the. six-day siege, it was stated. 
Mr Nejad .had told the police 
that he and another terrorist 

■were. opposed ro any killing. 
Salim had said anyone who re¬ 
jected it would be killed. 

- Mr Nejad had described how 
he fled from Iran to Iraq after 
a movement tD gain separatism 
for the region of Arabistan was 
attacked by the new regime in 
Tehran. He became a transla¬ 
tor for the Iraqi Government 
and was recruited ’for the 
London attack by a leader of 
the- movement -called Hadi.- Tbe 
man had once been a shaik but 
had been sentenced to death in 
Iran. 

The recruiting and training 
for the attack was done in Iraq 
and Mr Nejad told the police 
that-the group were told before 
thqy left that if ■they were 
caught they should say they 
had come from Tehran or 
Beirut-but not Iraq. If'the ter¬ 
rorists were killed they would 
be avenged, they were told, by 
a “big organization in 
Arabistan”. .'; 

Mr Nejad, a former military 
policeman, told the court 
through an imerpr’eter that'he 
would pcs look ax pictures of 
the terrorists because “ I am too 

.The plan for the attack was 
pot forward by Mr. Hadi, .be 
said. During rhu; time of plan¬ 
ning _ in Iraq two ■ of ' "th'e, 
terrorists were opposed to. any 
killing- Mr Nejad said the first 
aim of the attack was to free 
prisoners and the second was to 

■ get publicity for the .oppression 
of Arabistan. 

Mr Nejad said -the terrorists, 
after receiving arms training in 
Baghdad and the desert, came 
to London in two groups. He 
and Faisal came in the second 
group. He-said he. was told '.to 
say that he was coining to Lon¬ 
don for medical treatment. 

. Before the actual attack the 
terrorists walked from their flat 
in South Kensington past the 
embassy each day. The night 
before the_ .attack the man 
called Sami, who .,Mr Nejad 
thought -was an Iraqi Army 
man; brought the-guns and plan 
of the embassy. 

Mr Nejad said, that although 
the- terrorists made ,threats to 
blow _up the embassy during' 
the siege ..they in fact did not 
intend- to do so 'because they 
did not have enough- explosive. 

The trial continues, today. 

Toda^i n-Sim rises: -Sunsets: 
7.53 am 4.32 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises ; 
9.06 am 7.11 pm 

X^st quarterJanuary 28. 
Lighting up: 5.02 pm to 7:22 ani. 
High water :: London Bridge 3.01 
am, 7.1m j 3-24 pm, 73m'; Avon- 
moutta, ,8.31 -am, 13.5m; 8-57. pm, 
13.3m; Dover, 12.01 am, 6.7m« 
12.17 pm, ,6.5m ; Hull, 7.37 am, 
7.3m ; 7.47 pm, 7.6m.; Liverpool, 
12.18 am;' 9.1m ; 12.35 pm, 9.4m. 
lft =* 0.3048m lm - ’3.2S08ft' 

A .'moist W to 5W airstream 
will cover the British Isles. 
Forecasts tor 6 am-to midnight: 

London, SE, central S, E, cen¬ 
tral N.England, East Anglia, Mid¬ 
lands:'.Dull and misty -at first, 
with fog patches, some bright or 
Sunny intervals later; wind SW, 
fight ;, max temp 12*C (54*F). 

Channel Islands, SW, NW Eng¬ 
land,. Wales, Lake - District,' Isle 

^Mand. Glasgow, 
Argyll ^ N reland ; Vostiy cloudy 
with occasional OQ coasts 
and - hills, some brigi- intervals 
later inland ; wind SW. ^ 
moderate t max temp 10*^ ,-».c 
(SO' ta 54'F). C 

*NE England, borders, t*in. 
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, cetLi 
Highlands, ' Moray Firth ; Sunn, 
intervals, developing after dull and 
misty ' start, wind SW, light or 
moderate ; max temp ll'C 152'F). 

NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land ; Mostly cloudy with occa¬ 
sional rain or drizzle, -wind SW, 
fresh, .max temp 8“ -to 9’C (46* 
to 48*Fi.-- 

• Outlook Tor '' tomorrow and 
Saturday: Mostly dry and very 
mild.at first, rain spreading SE 
to mo^t parts on Saturday and 
temp, becoming near or a> little 
above • normal. 

Sea passages; S North Sea, 
Straits of Dover: Wind NW, 
moderate ; sea slight. 

English-Channel (E): Wind W 
or NW, moderate or fresh; sea 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : t, cloud d, drizzle ; 
t, fair ; fg, fog ; r, rain ; s, sue'; sn, snow. , 
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Fanners give warning ^fath cJash 
of food production faU gggj* 
as their incomes drop is told 

/‘gv liujtii Clinton 
^griculfurc Currc pnncont 

Far mo i s gate a warning 

i. ’ ,-otcrday of a cut in i?om« food 

“ further falls in income are 
ecpi.*cted on dairy farms 

Thu review also contained 
forecasts of further cuts in 
income on some lowland carric 

'• ;!rjl/' troductsmi unless the Govern- a:itj ,,heep farms and on larms 
3r ■ nriu acted in prevent a further where grain and potatoes were 

' 'V vducuon i:i agricultural in- grown. It predicted that in- 

L:-‘=a tljnes. Official figures published come^ on 
V -c,tcrdav .bowed that some ** 

:"1'. . attic farmers in Northern 
r ■. rcland had average incomes of 
,7 : than £10 a week, while 

LV •,"n|C' sheep farmers 
n the province were losing 

ignore than £25 a week. 
^ The National Farmers’ Union 

jpo 7 ^sued a list of demands after 

pig and poultry farms and on 
those growing cereals alone. 

The Government expected 
incomes on all types of farms 
in the present financial year 
to be substantially below the 
figures for 1978 in real terms. 

National agricultural income 
had fallen in cash from a total 
of. £l,2S2m in 1976 to £1.025m in 
193Q. Interest paid by farmers 

Tec a? 

■ninisters had admitted that ha-j increased from a national 
ntal farming income in Britain total of £129m in 1976 to £31£m 

\ad fallen in 19SQ for the in 1979 and £460m in 1980. 
;0urih successive year. continued to rise bow- 

7 
s 

iourtii successive year. 
The union said that the in¬ 

come had fallen by a tenth in 
Mr Butler said: “Food pro- , , . . 

du-tion tomorrow is being j fi°u8nt he was unfit for ever: 

The pilot of an American 
Second World War light bomber 
that crashed ar a Biggin Hill air 
display last September, killing 
the seven people on board, had 
a history of psychiatric illness 
and should nor have been fly¬ 
ing, a doctor said at the inquest 
into the incident at Croydon 
yesterday. 

Dr Anthony Hall, consultant 
physician at the Hospital for 
Tropical Diseases, St Pancras, 
London, said the- Civil Aviation 
Authority “ should not have 
passed him as f»r for flying. I 
think it is shocking.” 

He had once given the pilot, 
Mr Donald Bullock, aged 41. of 
Prince Albert Drive, Wimble¬ 
don, London, a certificate say¬ 
ing he was unfit from flying 
from January to March, 1976- 
“Now I wish that l had given 
him a certificate saying X 

cash terms in 1980 and that placed in jeopardy today. The 

D- r-. 
d-'-' n 

F^Ch;.;.. ,,, 

-v > «v 
un;,,;i 

-<a-.-,Ur¬ 
iel 

i; had been halved in real terms 
fince 1976. Mr Richard Butler, 
the farmers' president, said: 

: There are unmistakable signs 
that agricultural production 

• will fall if this decline goes 

world is becoming increasingly 
short of food, yet we are weak¬ 
ening stiff further our best 
ir.s-jrar.ee policy.** 

He called for tax reliefs, 
lower interest rates, subsidies 
to match those paid in other 
EEC countries, a rise of l5^t per 

. -- _ r---- L-l ll< LET I lal HIltTh, hUUMUl^ 
j c will fall if this decline goes to match tho*e piid in niher 

•r, . uo.** EEC countries, a rise of 15J per 
• ' Mr Peter Walker, Minister rt"r in farm prices in the spring 

' ••{ ,hft »-of Agriculture. Fisheries and an.f, immediate increases on 
1 Of, . Food, said that incomes had ,and pnptocs. 

Dr Hall, who treated Mr Bul¬ 
lock in 1975 aud 3176, said Mr 
Bullock had suffered from 
depression for many years. Mr 
Bullock had come to him origin¬ 
ally because he thought he had 
some physical disease. 

“ He was worried he had 
acquired syphilis in Peru. He 

tenr in farm price*, in the spring was very worried about dan- 
and immediate increases on druff”. Dr Hall suid. 

Scaffolding in silhouette for restoration of Victoria Tower at the Palace of Westminster. 

an r>et £Fnnd, said that incomes nad 
i»i:lv-, “fallen in 1980 because die cost 
ovenirj farminR bad risen faster 

■;r bj, j than food prices. “The benefits 
,r- D4ri:iiom rhe latest increases in the 
..hill Jiresrock compensatory 

Other official figures showed 
a continuing wide variation in 
diets of different income 
groups. Families where the 
head of the household earned 

■‘37.. h-an 5 --<»■*- 
■:;n<i " Ihe Government’s annual 

. review of the state of British 
• ,*• agriculture, showed that far- 

■ 7-' ’’ • races' debts were rising while 
h , their incomes were falling. 
j,'1.3lr- Despite Mr Walker’s comment 
l abour milk, the Government 

• ri'j-d- s,ate<^ ™ l^e review that 

of more, than £200. Consump¬ 
tion of sugar and potatoes was 
almost half as high again in 
the lower-income group. 
Annual Review of Agriculture. 
Cmrjl 8132, Stabonerv Office 
-4.30 ; Household Food Consume• 

1979 ’ Stationery Office, 

Dr Geoffrey Bennett, chief 
medical officer for the. Civil 
Aviation Authority, said Mr 
Bullock was given a certificate 
to fly in July, 1980. 

Mr Bullock had said on his 
application form that he had 
suffered from depression and 
bad been referred to Air Vice- 
Marshal Patrick O'Connor for 
psychiatric examination- ' 

Critics of Nationality Bill do not 
understand it, Home Office says 

y Peter Evans 
ome Affairs Correspondent 
Home Office ministers and 

because they do not have it 
now. 

Kingdom and the colonies. The 
change under the Bill is made 

The air vice-marshal said in officials are angry at what they 
bis report that Mr Bullock had regard as unjustified criticism 
been symptom-free for the past and mis understanding of their 

l -ce »: = i proposals for a new nationality 
law. A second reading of the 
n L xi _ .• .i:.  T>I 11 k  

The White Paper which pre- because of xhe large number of 
ceded the Bill makes plain that people travelling, with( the 

month,- was off medication, and 
was fir to fly. Dr Benncrt said. 

the voucher scheme for East 
African Asians wishing to enter 
Britain will be maintained, and 
the Bill endorses that- On that 

rearer likelihood of children 

adding that, previously, • Mr British Nationality Bill takes P°Int formef Government’s 

here or on a short visit. 
Another argument quoted in 

the Bill’s favour is that people 

. i'OB 
rise: 

-■"•iinor 

~'i: 'it: 

• * Is* 

Duke explains sale of 
Chatsworth Poussin 

Bullock had been taking tran- place next week, probably on 
quiilizers. Wednesday. 

Mr Mark Campbell, oF Out- Denyio? any ndst or sexist 

implications they point out that 
-hf the Bil1 does ;not distinguish 
Jf. u;lp^between someone from Pakistan 
h^thirfIa«:tpd^^MrraPT^«r^fnr bis white neighbour. E? bad asked for extra tunefor In whitehaH’s view the Bill 
hi*5 display and had been rnmnpnmicac in avnirl 

Denying any racist or sexist rL:M,on 
impligiioas tfcy point out th.t ,J° ‘ „0, £m 

h„L. h2« wUl no longer be entitled 
iST'E!?S «» citizenship, the Home Office 

?nhwt,YrohniPcthe Rill “ys there is a marked degree 
In Whitehalls.view the BiU 0{J liberalization. The Govern- 

Green Paper and the Conserva- who are citizens of another 
tive Government’s position are country would not have to 
said not to differ. renounce that citizenship if 

To criticisms that children timy became British citizens, 
born abroad to citizens not bom ^}eF C0UId have dual nauon- ment thar -metropolitan green 

belt policies barred the devel- 

his display and nad oeen or noerauzation. me uovem- 
refuted, “fie wznted to do a ^ ^,P T?i.oe rrinrk^ inent proposes th.t the citteO; !«>, 'he ffOad rep!» 15 that 
barrel roll. 

IS C: 

s policy 

- ™By Francos Gibh “Galleries have restricted 
Tbe masterpiece by Nicolas funds, and do not want to pay 

Foussin, which the Duke nf more thin they think it is 
. Devonshire has been forced ro woi th. But we want to sell it 

meet the cost of upkeep nn for what we think it is worth. 
..'Chatsworth, will be auaioned That is why we are going to 

i: by Christie’s on April 10, auction.’’ 
because no national gallery is It is thought that the Poussin 

. “able tD buy it, it was announced may fetch £lm more at auction 
yesterday. than galleries were prepared to 

The duke is selling the work, pay. It was not exempt from 
, -The Holy Family with St capita] transfer tax, so valua- 

‘MW'ijjb.lohn. St Elizabeth and six rioo was harder than it might 
lilliiWputti ”, to raise the Om needed hive been, the Duke said. As 

to endow a charitable trust the sellers would be the charit- 
' r created to preserve Chatsworth able trust, it would gain no tax 
ii y for the public as it has beentor benefit by a private treaty sale 
* the past 2D0 years. in the way owners usually do. 

■ ,-..1!.. , . . Mr ojhn Knight of the CAA 
><r.aller'es, have restricted airworthiness diviaon, said that 

being sexist. To one criticism, 
that at abolishes a woman’s 
right -to automatic citizenship 

ship of such children can 
descend by the mother or the 

loans, ana flo not want to pay the aircraft,, an Invader regis- 
more than they think it is lered in the United States and 

r«r' u Bu£ w<L.v'ian-t to seJI ,r °ot in Britain, bad air certifi- 
for what we think it is worth. caijon for survey work. 

father, subject to certain pro- lessness 

Bill removes British citizenship children born in Britain to non- for instance in deciding which 
from many thousands in East British parents lose their auto- persons shall be allowed to call 
Africa, India and among Malay- matic right to be British themselves British if they are 
sian Chinese who were offered citizens. born abroad, 
and accepted it when their The official reply is that the The official line is that under 
countries became independent child born here would be a the Bill every child born 

the past 200 years. in the way owners usually do. 
v.ar.3C*t Announcing rhe creation of “I am very happy about this 
r’.r y the Chatsworth House Trust, the arrangement because there is 

V duke said the only way to raise no call on the taxpayers’ 
the necessary cash to maintain money.” 

i l^e. house as part of the The rrusr, a company limited 
national heritage was to sell by guarantee, was set up after 
one or two works of art. three years’ negotiations with 

. ’ T “ V The sale would least damage government officials. It will 
.... the Charsworrh collection as a rake over the house on March 

" • . whole, he said. The Foussin had 31. 
£ noqbeen on public display; the Mr Michael Heselrine, Secre- 

"'•* artist had no particular link tary of State for the Environ- 
'.with the family, and was well 

represented in British collec¬ 
tions. 

He had wanted the work, 
estimates to fetch between Elm 
and £2m, to be offered first to 
national galleries. But difficul¬ 
ties had arisen in arriving at a 
market value. 

menr, and Mr Paul Cbaonon, 
Minister for the Arts, said yes¬ 
terday that they were grateful 
to the duke and trustees for 
their generosity io setting up 
the trust to maintain Caxsworth, 
which was of crucial _ im¬ 
portance to the national 
heritage. 

Asked -whether chat res trie- “ ^“arJ*™es n“' 
tion meant “ no aerobatics ”, he wa- dld not= 
replied: “ In my view, yes !*. rhi" 

& jgSS 
s&Sz?23i sfrSSsx *-*45 
some recklessness. . • ^ Jw, 

The jury returned verdicts of 
accidental death on Mr Bullock f®?5 
and of unlawful killing on Mr EQrv Manv are ’ 
Arthur Heath, Mr Garry 
French; Mr Roger Russell, and 
Mr Peter Warren, the British 
passengers. 

•No verdict was returned on 
Chief Master Sergeant Donald - “ 
Thompson and Sergeant Mec¬ 
hanic, Kevin Vince, both of 
USAF Upper Heyford, because , 
they are subject to an American JQJ* pos 

The Coroner said she would By Diana Geddes 
be writing to the CAA. suggest- Education Corres 
mg that a committee should be 
set up with representatives of 
air display organizers, pilots, 
and tite CAA, who could confer 
about air display regulations 
and discuss whether non-crew 
passengers should be allowed to 
take part in displays. 

on marriage and Teptace* it ’0ne of u,ose ^ ^at 
with a three-year qualification, returns Britain with its 
imposed on men who marDr parents: then there is an 
British wives, Whitehall s reply entitlement to registration after 
is rhat -wives had an automatic three years. 

Another of the controversies he 
The charge is made that the surrounding the Bill is that granted to'a Home Secretary: 

111 Urtrirk nn-Mohin • >t , _ , ° __' r„- -..iUI.L 

country would not have to 
renounce that citizenship if 
they became British citizens. 
They could have dual nation¬ 
ality.. _ i 

To the- accusation that ill? opmeni of Wisley airfield, near 
new legislauon would leave Guildford, as a businessman's 
many people effectively state- avjation centre. 
It55* offteta! reply is that Ifae. heariog> lvilich is 
the Bill s schedule headed, eXpected to last several weeks, 
"Provisions for reducing state- is -mt0 _Q appiication I0 [urn 

the disused wartime airfield 
into an executive jet airport, 
handling 30,000 flights a year. 

A London company, called 
Jenstaie, is appealing against 
Guildford Borough Council’s 
refusal to approve-the scheme. 
The council, supported by 

Manchester 
leads 
empty homes 
black list 
By John Young ~ 
Planning Reporter 

Seven local authorities were 
named yesterday by Mr John. 
Stanley. Minister of State for 
Housing, as owning more than 
1,000 houses which had been 
empty for a year or more. 

The figures were contained 
in the authorities’ housing- 
investment programmes sub¬ 
mitted to the Department of 
the Environment last summer, 
and showed Maucheser at the 
head of the list with 1,869 
empty houses. 

Knowsley, Merseyside, had. 
1.400 empty houses, and the 
other Five'were the London^ 
boroughs of Islington (1.4011; 
Hackney 11^2671 ; Southwark 
(1.1961; Lain both (1,189) ; and 
Camden 11,0803. 

Five other councils. Birming¬ 
ham, Lewisham, Corby. Ham¬ 
mersmith and Haringey, had 
more than 500 empty home's 
and 25 had between 100 and 
500. Sixteen of tbe 33 London 
boroughs are an the black lisr, 
and several of the authorities 
arc Conservative-controlled. 

The councils are certain to 
reply rhat the figures are mis¬ 
leading. since they do not trke 
into account the exceptionally 
high number of council homes 
in places like Manchester, and 
that empty units should he 
shoivn as a proportion of the 
total housing stock. 

The figures can also be said 
to omit local factors such as 
the notorious Kirkby estate in 
Knowsley, where many flats are 
untenable because of vandalism, 
and the closure of the steel¬ 
works at Corby which has led 
to people leaving to look fot 
jobs elsewhere. 

Announcing the figures in a 
Commons written reply,' Mr 
Stanley said that the Govern^ 
merit " had taken extensive 
measures to help authorities to; 
reduce tbe number of vacant 
homes. • 

experr, toia me nearing at i They could improve home£ 
Guildford, Surrey, that he for sale with an Exchequer 
wanted to demolish the argu- grant of up to £3,250 on cach- 

c/ Brian hams 

Airport plan 
for Wisley 

From Our Correspondent 
Guildford 

A public inquiry was told 
yesterday that green belt laws 

born either _ in transit were never designed to orotcct 
the countryside around London 
from airfield development 
schemes. 

Mr Eric Daries, a valuation 
expert, told the hearing at 
Guildford, Surrev, that he 

lessnessn is designed as a 
safety nei, reflecting tho 
generally accepted treatment of 
statelessness. 

One of tbe main attacks on 
the nationality Bill is likely to 

arbitrary- discretion 

unit; sell unimproved fiats and 
houses at discounts of up to 30 
per cent; apply for consent to 
waive interest payments on 
mortgages for up to five years' 
in certain cases; and make, 
short-term lettings to certain 
groups without creating secure 
tenancies. 

From April 1 this year, the 
so-called 30-year rule would bo 
abolished, so that subsidies- 
could be paid for improving 
and repairing council proper¬ 
ties less than 30 years old. 

for instance in deciding which 

sian uninese who were orrerea citizens. oorn aoroaa. 
and accepted it when their The official reply is that the The official line is that under 
countries became independent child born here would be a the Bill every . child born Mr .... 

Altogether there are esti--• citizen if either of its-'parents abroad to a father or mother b‘ iJJiiJr 
mate'd to be about one and a was a British citizen, or settled who is a citizen bv birth will be tt:J-reE^E!?'' nrSiv i^T^nr iV 
half million people inihat cate- here. Even if the parent, were a citizen bv descent, a substan- 
gory. Many are said to be citi- non-British but settltd here, the rial liberalization measure, since teQded tQ -orotect the eountrv- 
zens of the countries they child born here vfcmld still be at present a United Kingdom- 
reside in. According to White- entitled to citizenship. bom mother does not transmit 
hall, the Bill does not rdmove At present, everyone bom citizenship to a child bom 

was a-British cfazect.or settled who is a citizen by birth wall be «Green heh nolil_, .v__ __r = 
here; Even if the pzmht. were a citizen bv descent, a substan- “ SrJr^rho 
non-British but sertWd here, the rial liberalization measure, since 
child born here vfould still be at present a United Kingdom-) p1frr of 
entitled to citizership. ^-- *- green belt concent and con- bom mother does not transmit 

At present, everyone bom citizenship to a child bom 
their right of entry to Britain, here is a citizen of the United abroad. 

Probationary year sought 
for postgraduate students 

r"% F™ud teams said Stiff er competition forecast 
S benefits uiegaiiv f«r job-hunting graduates 

o ■ r.. VHiii-3h-fin ar«x forecast last vaar was 20 ates forecast last year was 20 
per-cent higher than this year’s 
forecast'; but many of the fore- 

ings 

v ° “ By Our Education ate* forecast last year was zu .*91“ 
-v Fat Healy Correspondent per-cent higher than this year’s 

Social Services Correspondent Students graduating from forecast; but many of the fore- ”9“°s- 
People entitled 'io social universities, polytechnics and cast figures were unrealistic-^ 

security benefits are haviDg colleges this summer will find it the report says and the real, eng 
them withdrawn on allegation! more. difficult to obtain jobs supply was much 3^ W 
that would not stand upTn the previous years, accord- foreeuc level of demand^ t 
courts, an article in Neio Societv mg to the three main organ!- year was broadly similar t^tna p «eu 
slates today. The reason, it says, zatieas^olved m the employ- fundLg. 

es / baris in all cases. It considers 
Education Correspondent / tiia* *ree years is not long 

The Science Research Gfan- *no»gh both to complete the 
cfl’s postgraduate trainingifoard research and to write up the 
is to recommend all doCToral 
council-funded PhD /tudents Those who failed to be seiec- 
should undergo a pro&tionary ted for further funding after 
year before being selected for their probationary year should 
awards for a further two or be given a way out with honour, 
three years. / perhaps by awarding them an 

fifer a two-day MSc, Sir Geoffrey said, 
ended yesterday, The board had also con- 
llen, tiie board’s sidered the Swinnerton-Dyer 
that the board proposals for a black list of de- 

[ that only the partments whose PhD comple- 
should be given tion rates did not come up to an 
arch training. acceptable standard ana who 
:tian of a proba- would therefore forfeit their 

Prison officers 
to sue their 
union executive 

nearly 3,000 objectors, says, the _ _ 
development would breach IVJ31 HI in h^nHIPW 
successive government pledges I*ACifii U HtatllHcW 

landeStOTe wisley rn agriculturai CorpSe Case 

Mr Davies, a wimess galled . Z 
by Jenstate, said yesterday: CllSUgfiS XL2S plG3 

The man accused of murder¬ 
ing a drugs racketeer in the 
handless corpse trial at Lancas¬ 
ter Crown Court' yesterday 
changed his plea to guilty. At 
the same time he admitted two 
charges involving drugs. <7. 

When the bearing opened 
yesterday. Mr Gilbert Gray, QC,' 

the green belt concept and con¬ 
trol policy that some develop¬ 
ment would be appropriate or 
necessary within the green 
belt." 

That view was supported by 
several ministerial statements 
as well as tbe Standing Con- 

• j* East Regional Planning, he said. union executive The Function of the green belt 

Prison officers ar Hull’s maxi- ac^ 
™. security prison have prevent Sharing IS 

working, bu^ndV"^ 
iffaUctum against their union’s character of a town 

London and South- representing Mr Andrew Maber,- 

rkcnfDr ihc th:,ee 5?aurses H was '* to rheclc th#» fnrrh^r pur aSa,!1- *,*r Maher, of 

meeting whtcy enaea yesteraay. 
Sir Geoffrey.AUen, the board’s 
chairman,/«afd that the board 
was conj&'ned that only the 
best stydents should be given 
grantsAor research training. 

Tiy introduction of a proba- 

national executive over its . - ar»» 
decision to bring to an end the part of the green Sit a'nd'nniS 
tbrojmonth dispute over meal 5fajor 

Hull officers have been defy- threatening the ‘landscape.’’ 
mg tite union by cqntutuing A careful analysis of green 
industrial acnon. belt guidelines showed that the 

They say. the agreement Wisley development was accept- 
reacned last week was no bet- able on environmental grounds 
ter than that negotiated in and was essential to meet the 

year would enable rhe right to the allocation of SRC 

September 
With colleagues at the Ashton 

grafting demand for quick and 
efficient business travel in the 

cast figures were unrealistic. various oranenes ot sctoice 
the report says, and the real/*** engineering, to select those 

m.irfi lower. TW students most suited to go on 

is a much harsher approach to 
fraud work, based on unpub- 

meat of graduates. 

bau-d’s committees, covering awards for PhD students. bring a civil action against 
various branches of science It agreed that completion of national executive _ to _ try 

'and engineering, to select those the PhD was an important part force it to seek arbitration, 
students most suited to go on of research training, and there¬ 
with research training. He ex- fore wanted to see universities 
pected that the great majority encouraged, to get_ their re- 
would be chosen for further search students to finish their 
funding. degrees. Sir Geoffrey said. 

remand centre, they intend to outer London area which could 
bring a civil action against the not be catered for by Heathrow 
national executive to try to or Gatwick airports, he said, 
force it to seek arbitration. The inquiry was adj'ouroed. 

Leyland, Lancashire, replied 
"guilty” to each charge. .7 

The 10 others in the dock 
sat expressionless as Mr Maher 
replied. ->• 

He had previously denied] 
with four others, the murder of 
Mr Martin Johnstone, a New 
Zealander, whose handless body 
was found in a waterfilled Lan¬ 
cashire quarry 15 months ago. 
They were accused with seven 
others on two drugs charges. 

Immediately after Mr Maher 
changed his pleas he left the 
dock. There rhen followed 
several hours of legal argu¬ 
ment. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

g? ashed instructions from the degree graduates seeking jobs of ^aduates w* 
V1 > Department of Health and 15 expected to be about 6 per more important 
V Socj'alSecuritv cent up on last year, while the obtaining 

th no.« ty' number of jobs for graduates few disciplnp-s 
VI tal™5 ?*W*eTreS COun- offered by employers is ex, degree wjM 
* ■ rZi a ,/be .four d» .ecure 

secret document from which 
extracts were published in The 

fnr.mrr lpve of demand wirn researen training, oe ex- i«nc nwj.cw _ _ ... 

yeaJ ?Ss br^dly siS?pected that the gn*t majority encourage^ to get their re- College OfflCCFS 

aSSJ^crSemlS!BlXl980. would be chosen for further search students to finish, their . j 

c££Sv» desr-d,rardGeo!^«coIn. raid claimed 
SS&S; by Welsh group 
obtaining iobs.>dnere would be years, bat in some cases that what should be done. The SRC Police were yesterday investi- 
few disriplipS in which a might be extended to three will consider that and .the gating a break-in at the admiois- 
denree wpifid automatically years, making a total of four boards other recommendation o-ative block at the University 
secure erpfT to a relevant job. years, instead of the present at its meeting on February 18- College of Wales, Aberystwyth. 

The suddIv of first and higher climate, the persona^ qualities tne boar a naa agreea niat in 
^•SSduSi ^SSinS. of graduates werej&ely to be raniiM tbe addmontti 

5an before in funding should be for two 
aere would be years, but in some cases that 
in which a might be extended to three 
automatically years, making a total of four 

The board would recom¬ 
mend that the SRC. set up a 
study group to examine further 
what should be done. The SRC 
will consider that and the 

NHS cut in orders ends 
radiotherapy machine work 

they say in a report published 
yesterday. 

u & have an easier time 
ig satisfying jobs than non- 

Tbe working, group on post- 
Sir. Geoffre; 

regarded jjual 
rey saic 
ality of 

graduate training, set up by as .of key importance, and might 

said the board Doors were forced open with 
of supervision their frames splintered and 

ance, and might locks forced off .and files were 

By a Staff Reporter 
One of Britain’s two 

manufacturers of radiotherapy 
equipment for the treatment of 

able for . orders. The company 
had cur its workforce from 140 
to 34 since 1978, and was con¬ 
centrating on supplying other. 

tAUdLLs nere puousned ui me “ tu,, >,»c Hpprr rl-rawn in» petJ^K saiisiyuig jods uuu- giauuaic kl J‘****-r. —*»— iocks torcea on ,ana uies were 
Times last March. Tbe amend- Hv^^ A^Dciaricvn of Graduate g^ooates. Demand vns still tiie Government’s Advisory bring out a code of . good prac- strewn around the floor. A col- 

Ti1 men is disclose that snecial by ihe^ Apocianoo JVncularly strong for gradu- Board for the Researdi Coup- nee for PhD supervisors: lege computer was also ments disclose that' special v^rticularly strong for gradu- Boird for the Research Coun- nee tor PhD supemsqrs: 
exercise teams have been- set Unit^ ioj/ates in electrical engineering, ols and chaired lg Sir Peter Postgraduate training 
up id pursue- suspected fraud mechanical engineering,- mathe- Swinnerton-Dyer, Vice-Chancel- essential in promoting teach 
snd arc based in local offices matics and computer srience, lor of Cambridge University, actmnes and the.advancem 
in every region of Britain. accountancy . and business has suggested fiat SRC grants of l^nttng in universities i 
# In addition, the approach to studies. . -be provided on a one*lus-three polytechnics, 

fraud work , has changed. The -—- — . 1 

JStt'^'^SSSE Act on contraception causes confusion, frustration and embarrassment 

tice for PhD supervisors: 
Postgraduate training was 

essential in promoting teaching 

lege computer was also 
damaged. National Health Service 

A telephone caller to the collapsed. 
Press Association’s correspon- Mr Vivian Boaler, the com- 
dene in Wales claimed that the pany’s managing director said 
damage had been done on be- that the health service’s fin an- 

Service 

business has suggested fiat SRC grants of learning in universities and 
: be provided on a one-plus-three polytechnics. 

activities and the advancement press Association’s correspon- 
of learning in umverames and dene in Wales claimed that the 

cancer. Radiation Dynamics, of SSES”' ^ industry and 

He suspected that Siemens, 
production of the machines the West German company! 
after orders for them from the which has been markerimr 

v JnS fraud cases to prosecution, I 
--77 S ™ore 00 non-prosecution inter- I 

• ^5_£ views which can lead to benefit , 
’’ ’“‘ng withdrawn on evidence 

tha: the department knows 
- ' _'.V would not hold water in court. 

' - ’ -■C- Mr Peter Moore, a researcher 
-• far Yorl:sh:re Television, 

writes ia New Society: These 
_- . rc"" measuras are so rough that 
”. ' *■. even same of the staff at the 
u. -- t-cparrment’s fraud headquay 

1Crs n°t like them.” / 
. ?*-r Men re reports one ip'er‘ 

naiicmel document as ss/fa?: 
C-r^‘£. ■- . hi tbe past, as manv j**5 as 

- possible wore pursued*’^ Prose- 
V* cution but, in future^'-hilc the 

.: !-;. deterrent effect o'' successful 
* . ‘ ' prosecution will (vntinue to be 

•' . hnrne in mind./'e cessation of 
; - .... a ciaini mig'n/be regarded in 

.‘ I v’7'' apnronriaic ihses as tbe most 
.';riff. coj'i-gffccti/e way of dealing 

-J\'"' v “-. vitli tbe ’fatter 
v A not r cays that where 

_ ibee v insufficient evidence to 
pross^ute, or the Use is one 

•' V wbe’C the denartra^iifdoes not 
.' v. im to prosecute,/thar it may 
'. tw worth iut?rvie-./ing the per- ■ 

son and puttinc the reasons for 
■. su: occtcd fraud tp him. 

"..y- ■ - > - The document/ says: “He 
” . • ‘ may give you sujficienr infor- 

mariun to justify withdrawing 
(or reducing j hisbenefit: Or he 

. buy decide to withdraw his 
l. claim.” 

Irish must go a 

half of Mudiad Coleg Tr Cymry 
—the College for the Welsh 
People’s Movement. 

During Prince Charles’s visit 
to Aberystwyth last November 

7Vh T ,He suspected that Siemens, 
production of the machines the West German company! 
after orders for them from the which has been marketing 
National Health Service radiotherapy equipment in the 
collapsed. rest of the world, would try to 

Mr Vivian Boaler, the com- move fa to the British market. 
panjr’s managing director, said A delegation from the Amal- 
that the health service’s finan- gamated Union of Engineering 
cial difficulties had meanr Workers’ technical, administra- 
amJa.. L»J __ e_ r j_f__ _.• Orders had been cut from four tive and supervisory section saw 
or six machines a year prior to Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister 
2978 to only two in'the past two 
years. At that level continued 

the same, movement claimed re- I production was not feasible. 

omChristopher Thomas Since there-is no means of 
knowing in advance who are 

cPe of the longest Irish .con- the sympathetic doctors or the 
versies has reemerged, xo 0fojiging chmaists, people in 

they are ‘ far more liberal- 
minded 'than the pharmacists, 
and 200 GPs say they are pre¬ 
paring to supply contraceptives 

Limerick, have devised various 
ways of walking fie legal tight¬ 
rope and so far have managed 
to survive. A Few openly pro- 

Ae incredulous delight oF many 
the intense annoyance of some,., 
and the bewilderment of most. 
The subject, so emotive in these 
parts, -is contraception. 

On a Saturday- morning not 
long before Christinas, the in- 
aourooriately named Family 
Planning Act became law. Its 
aim was to make it more diffi¬ 
cult to acquire contraceptives. 
Irs main effect, however, has 
been to inject muddle and con¬ 
fusion into the minds of fami¬ 
lies. pharmacists, and doctors. 

To get contraceptives now, 
one is supposed to acquire a 
doctor's urescription, be it for 
medical or non-medical devices, 
and to take that to a qualified 
pharmacist (one is supposed to 
be bona fide in the terms of the 
Act J that means married 1. 

Eut there is a conscience 
clause, and an unknown num¬ 
ber of" [factors. is refusing to 
give prescriptions, and most 

■ ._-. - panne to supply contracepuves v* survive, a tew opeiriy 
obliging chMusis, people in ^irectiv to their patients be- vide contraceptives illegally, but 
search of a device often have cause ^ ^,e non-cooperatioii of have not been prosecuted, 
a rrustraimg, degrading or fie great majority of pharma- Many groups and individuals 

sponsibility for digging up fie 
cricket, and hockey pitches on 
the university’s playing fields. 

In a telephone call then, fie 
movement said it had wanted to 
protest against injustice 

The machines, which cost be- 

for Health, to protest .at the 
lack of orders. 

Radiation Dynamics shared 
the United Kingdom market for 

tween £170,(K)0 .and £200,000 radiotherapy euuipment roughly 
each, were still wanted by has- equally with MEL, a division* 

_T _ __!■» I _ 1 _C TIL ’I* T . t . • f • ■ pitals, some of which had 
equipment that was 20 years 
old, but money was nor arail- 

of Philips Industries, which 
makes 85 per cent of its 
machines for export 

embarrassing time hawking 

around rhe .town, if *ey are l^ey say fiat: no more than 

"sts ij not be- a willing doctor or “8 coiKraceptives. Mis 
supplier for ndles. The pharma- Donaghy said: To understand 
dsts are reputed to be a con- this situation you need to under- 
servative crowd, and all stand a little about Irish society, 
attempts to draw up a list of are almost equivalent 

to to priests in status, and so 

P Miss Christine Dorraghy, o£ the d^ird. hes not been ableto 

are.in'fie early stages, of pre- I Doctors criticized for complaints proposal 
complaint, possible in a Euro- By Nicholas Timmins demonstrate the independence complaint could be taken to a 
pean context, about fie denial Criticisms of proposals by fie of fie procedure a lay person third stage where two indepen- 
oE what is seen as a basic human medical profession to allow in- should be included, and it bas dent consultants would review 

By Nicholas Timmins demonstrate the independence complaint could be taken to a 
Criticisms of proposals by fie of the procedure a lay person third stage where two indepen 

freedom. 
The Family Planning Act has, 

vestigation of complaints about said fiat unless the procedure the case. 
a doctor's clinical judgment are is seen to be fair there could be 

stand a little about Irish society, in fact, served to make contra- increasing, both within and out- trouble. 
Doctors are almost equivalent caption a live issue once more. I side fie profession. The 
to the priests in status, and so’ The clinics, which legally are 

The complainant would not be 
.given a detailed report by the 

IV Li Oil* ‘OUU6 i j TiL.unt- 

the Irkfli Family Planning Asso- pressure the doctors. Phanna- 
ciation, speaking at her office - cists are different. The church 

now allowed only to offer con¬ 
sultation and advice, report an 
upsurge in inquiries. 

To begin wifi, the sole ini- 
in Mount joy Square, Dublin, has reminded rhem that it is porter of the products of fie 
said: “ It is. as though they against fieir religion to seld London Rubber Company, which 
regard fie provision of contra- contraceptives 

side fie profession. The proposals have been consultants, but fie district ad- 
The proposals were described drawn tip by the Joint Consul- ministrator would write to the 

as “ a kind of Star Chamber tan is Committee and are being patient, explaining where appro- 
arrangement ” by the Associa- studied fie regional com- priate. any action the health 
tion of Community Health mittees of fie British Medical authority bad taken, following 
Councils. It is writing , to the Asocianon’s hospital doctors* the regional medical officer’s 
Department of Health and committee. If agreed, they will advice on what comment would 
Social Security urging that fie be put to ministers. be appropriate on dinicai 

ceptives • as an under-the- 
counter affair.** 

The1 association is the sole 
agency, for training doctors in 
family planning. So far only a 
hundred of fie country’s thou¬ 
sand family doctors have quali- 

The students’ unions in tbe an it 
republic continue ro flout tbe Act . 

include Durex, was not granted Ombudsmen be given powers to Under the proposals, patients matters. 
'licence under the investigate complaints about would first complain to the con- The Association of Community import 'licence under the investigate complaint 

.Ice only condoms avail- clinical judgment, 
in fie republic were some The executive of the 

uC prts-i«1family planning clinics in Dub- really mas not much point t 
stMking' contraceptives. -But the. indications are that lin, Bray, Cork, Galway and ing them back to fie shop.? . 

law by instating contraceptive able in fie republic were some 
machines at fie main centres of dubious and exotic devices from 
education - or by selling them Taiwan and elsewhere, 
over fie. counter. The small Miss Donaghy raid: “ I? they 
number of _ voluntarily run did not work ‘ properly, there 
family planning clinics in Dub- really mas not much point tak- 

Consultants and Specialists patient would then put the com- open. There seemed to be no 
Association, which represents plaint in writing and fie re- redress for a complainant who 
about 4,000 of the 13,000 gionai medical officer would be felt the procedure had not been 
National Health Service consul- informed. If, after discussion, carried out properly and no 
tants, has also expressed reser- the regional medical officer guarantee fiat fie case would 
rations. It has suggested fiat xo considered it. approriate, the go to the Independent review 

suhant concerned or to fie hos- Health Councils said fie whole 
pita!. If not satisfied, fie procedure should be much more 
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HOME NEWS_ 

Home Office criticized 
WEST EUROPE, 

Dane put 
in charge 
of European 

OVERSEAS, 

hostels out of fire Act agriculture 
Dr David Paul, the North 

London coroner, criticized the 
home Office yesterday for fail¬ 
ing to bring hostels within the 
ambit of the Fire. Precautions 
Act, 1971, which gives fire ser¬ 
vices the right to enforce 
certain precautions on the run¬ 
ning of public buildings. 

Con ducting an inquest into 
nine of the 10 deaths of women 
in the hostel at SaJusbury Road, 
Kilburo, on last March IS, Dr 
Paul said that a hostel had 
never been officially defined 
and was among those buildings 
designated by the Home Secre¬ 
tary to come under the AcL 

Addressing-the jury, he said : 
“It would seem that the spur 
and urgency of this newsworthy 
tragedy lost its impetus. I will 
see that a recommendation goes 
to the department responsible 
for the inclusion of hostels 
under this Act.” 

He had criticized the London 
Borough of Brent, while recog¬ 
nizing that R bad not failed in 
its statutory duties. “ There is 
a maze of law behind which 
can be found shelter ”, he said. 
He hoped his recommendation, 
and one from the borough 
would speed clarification of the 
law. 

He _ in_ no way denigrated 
organizations like the Mission¬ 
aries of Charity who, he said, 
“ fulfil a vital role in caring 
for the destitute”. 

The first that Brent knew 
officially of the hostel was 
when it received a planning 
application in September, 1979, 

concerning its change of use 
to a hosreL 

However,' Mr Christopher 
Walker, the area planning 
office- was aware that the 
hostel had been in existence 
since. 1973 and the application 
was to regularize its position- 
permission was granted for 10 
residents only. 

His department advised the 
nuns' architect to seek the 
advice of the fire prevention 
people That they had done. 
Station Officer Terence Gaunt 
gave the inquest details of his 
recommendations which had 
been put to the nuns in 
Januarv, 1980. They had not 
had time to cairy out the work 
before the fire. 

A verdict of unlawful killing 
was returned on the women 
who died when a fire swept 
through the - three-storey ter-- 
terraced house- All except one 
died from inhalation of fire 
fumes, the other one died from 
burns. 

Brian Butler, divisional fire 
officer, said the fire started in 
a wardrobe at the foot of the 
stairs and the stairwell acted as 
a chimney, funnelling it swiftly 
to the upper floors. “The fire 
was deliberately set in com¬ 
bustible materials hanging in 
the wardrobe.” 

Sister Anawio, of the hostel, 
in reply to Dr Paul, said she 
was unaware of any limit on 
numbers - for the hostel. She 
agreed that there were no fire 
extinguishers in the building 
and no fire warnings or instruc¬ 
tions. Neither was there any 
fire escape. 

McAliskey In brief 

3 in court 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

Three men appeared before 
the petty sessions in Dungan¬ 
non, co Tyrone, yesterday 
accused of the attempted 
murder of Mrs Bernadette 
McAliskey and her husband, 
Michael McAliskey, last Fri¬ 
day. 

The three were further re¬ 
manded to Belfast Magisrrares 
Court on Friday. 

The accused are Thomas Gra¬ 
ham, aged 37, unemployed, of 
Lisburn ; Raymond Smallwood, 
aged 30, a lorry driver, of Lis¬ 
burn ; and Andrew Watson, 
u"ed 26. an electrician, oE Dun- 
imirry. 

Ail are accused of attempting 
to murder the McAliskey* at 
their remote farmhouse home 
near Coalisland, co Tyrone. 

Mr Watson is also accused of 
attempting to murder Mr Sean 
McConville who was wounded 
in a gun attack at a tyre store 
in Dromara, co Down, in 
November. 

According to police evidence 
Mr Watson replied “no” to 
each of the charges, as did the 
ether two. 
Meehan. appeal: Mr Martin 
Meehan yesterday .lost bis 
appeal against a 12-year prison 
sentence for falsely imprisoo- 
3ug a teenage Army informer. 
Ke told the Court of Appeal 
in Belfast that he would fight 
to prove my innocence 

Last year Mr Meehan came 
ti the brink of death in a 66- 
day hunger strike to try to 
pro vs his innocence. 

Tory MPs seek 
action over 
race population 
By Our Political Staff 

“A new backbench group of 
Conservative MPs was formed 
J?.st night to campaign for 
remedial.action against what it 
called “ the accelerating growth 
of the nun-indigenous popula¬ 
tion". in "Britain. 

Announcing-the formation of 
an “Immigration Group”, Sir 
P.onaW Bell. MP for Beacons- 
field, said its members were 
“ deeply concerned at the un¬ 
checked and accelerating 
growth of the non-indigenous 
population, both New Com¬ 
monwealth and alien, by net 
immigration and natural 
increase ”. 

The MPs alleged that 
“ exaggerated. deference to 
rr.ee relations pressure groups 
ind so boxed in tbe Home 
O-'fice that the change in tbe 
pipulation balance would be 
ar lowed to continue unless a 
vigorous political . campaign 
v.»re mounted". 

Mortgage rate 
cut forecast 

Mr Leonard Williams, chief 
general manager of the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society, yester¬ 
day predicted that this'year 
could turn out to be better than 
generally expected for the 
housing market, with a second 
fall in mortgage rates, a reason¬ 
able supply or mortgage money 
and house prices rising gently 
by around 10 per cent. 

But he said a reduction in 
mortgage rates following any 
fall in the general level of 
interest rates will be tempered 
by the degree of competition 
building societies have to face 
for savings. 

TUC protest over 
forestry assets sale 

A TUC delegation, led-by Mr 
Geoffrey Drain, general sec¬ 
retary of the National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association, protested over 
plans to sell Forestry Commis¬ 
sion assets yesterday, at a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Nicholas Edwards, 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
and Lord Mansfield, Minister 
of State at the Scottish Office. 

Car fire charge 
George (Chester) Barnes, 

aged 33, an advertising direc¬ 
tor and former table, tennis 
internationalist, of New Road, 
Brixham, Devon, was remanded 
on bail until March 12 by 
Torbay magistrates yesterday 
charged with destroying by fire 
a £7,000 Datsun sports car, 
belonging to a finance .com¬ 
pany. 

80 influenza deaths 
The number o’f ‘.deaths from 

influenza is up again, but is far 
below epidemic proportions. 
Eighty people di'ed during the 
first full week in January, 
according to the Office of Popu¬ 
lation Censuses and Surveys. 

New Sunday paper 
Plans to produce a new Sun¬ 

day newspaper for Scotland 
were announced yesterday by 
George Out ram, the publisher, 
in Glasgow. The editor-designate 
is Mr Charles Wilson, editorial 
director of An trams. 

Mr Bosanquet ill 
Mr Reginald Bosanquet, the 

former television newsreader, 
and rector of Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, .was detained in a Glasgow 
hospiral last night after having 
an epileptic fit at-a meeting of 
the university court. 

Snack bar ban 
Mobile snack bars operating 

from laybys are to. be banned by 
Huntingdon District Council on 
the grounds that they are a 
traffic and health hazard. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 21 

Mr Poul Dalsager, Denmark's 
new European Commissioner, 
was today put in charge of tbe 
EEC’s common agricultural 
policy, the crucial job previ¬ 
ously held by his late com¬ 
patriot, Mr Finn Olav Gunde¬ 
lach, who died suddenly last 
week. , . 

Mr Dalsager, who received 
strong backing from his Gov¬ 
ernment, fought off a challenge 
from at least two other Com¬ 
missioners. He seems to owe 
his agricultural job mainly to 
the desire of Mr Gaston 'Thorn, 
the new Commission President, 
to . avoid another painful row 
over the allocation of port¬ 
folios. 

Mr Thorn’s presidency got 
off to an embarrassingly bad 
start earlier this month because 
of a well-publicized dispute over 
control of the EEC's finances 
involving Mr Christopher 
Tugendhat, the senior British 
Commissioner, and the. new 
Irish Commissioner, Mr Michael 
O’Kennedy. 

Mr Gundelach’s death might 
have led to a general reshuffle 
of posts and risked reopening 
barely healed wounds. As it is, 
all other jobs will remain as 
previously allocated. 

The only minor change is that 
fisheries, which had also been 
handled by Mr Gundelach, has 
been entrusted earlier than 
expected to the new Greek 
Commissioner, Mr George Kon- 
togeorgis, who is also respon¬ 
sible for transport and tourism. 

It appears that a majority 
of Commissioners would have 
preferred to see Mr Frans 
Andriessen, the new Dutch 
Commissioner, in the farm job. 
As a tough-minded former 
finance minister, he was felt by 
many to be the better man at 
a time when the Community is 

Mr Poul Dalsager : Fought off strong challenge. 

under pressure to reduce the 
cost of its profligate agri¬ 
cultural policy. 

It was argued that as a 
former Danish agriculture mini¬ 
ster, Mr Dalsager was too much 
under the influence of the 
farming lobby in a country 
which has a major stake in 
keeping the farm support 
system in its'present form. 

Those who have seen Mr Dal¬ 
sager at work in the EEC's 
Council of Ministers also tend 
to have a poor opinion of his 
abilities and detailed grasp of 
what is a notoriously technical 
subject. 

It -seems that Mr Andriessen’s 
bid for the farm job was effec¬ 
tively scuppered by Signor 

Lorenzo Natali, the Italian Com¬ 
missioner. who apparently felt 
that he bad the strongest claim 
to the post if it did not go to 
the Dane. Tbe Italians have 
long fell that Mediterranean 
agriculture has been neglected. 

As for Mr Tugendhat, he was i 
not present at today’s delibera- : 
tions. He was taken to hospital > 
this morning apparently suffer- | 
ing from food poisoning. His j 
condition was said tonight not 
to be serious.. 

Gloomy Yiew of Madrid conference at half-way stage 

West seeks Soviet detente pledge 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Western countries .intend to 
table important new proposals 

, on human rights at the EuroA 
pean security review con¬ 
ference in Madrid,- which 
resumes next Tuesday, in the 
hope that the Soviet Union can 
be persuaded to make a new 
commitment to ddtente. 

From the British Govern¬ 
ment’s assessment of the review 
conference' at the halfway 
stage, however, a very gloomy 

•picture emerges of bhe'continu¬ 
ing decline of humart rights in 
the Soviet-block states. 

The new Western proposals, 
which will be debated by the 
conference over the next two 
weeks, cover such key issues as 
allowing ordinary citizens to 
monitor implementation of the 
provisions of the Final Act' 
without being persecuted, in¬ 
creasing the. flow of newspapers 
and other publications, assist¬ 
ing journalists to work freely, 
and helping people get exit 
visas and families to be 
reunited. 

In the disarmament' field, 
there is also a French proposal 
for a conference to produce 
confidence-building measures. 

If there is no sign of serious 
progress Tiy the conclusion of . 
the drafting phase at the end ' 
of February, Western countries 
would probably seek to bring 
the conference to a speedy con¬ 

clusion, without covering over 
the differences. 

On the other hand, some con¬ 
ference sources believe that as 
things have gone so badly for 

.detente in recent months, they 
can only take a turn for the 
better now.' 

’The. official British view is 
tha\ implementation of human 
rights and fundamental free¬ 
doms \in the Soviet -block has 
showp \no improvement in the 
period under review”. ,, , 

' "In the,.Soviet -Union,' trials, 
arrests, committals to mental 
hospitals anA harassment of dis¬ 
sidents, religious believers and 
members of nok-Russian minori¬ 
ties continued Before and dur¬ 
ing the Madridvreview con¬ 
ference,” Mr Peter Blaker, 
Minister of State at\fae Foreign 
Office, states in a parliamentary 
answer. . . \ 

More than 300 dissidents have. 
been arrested and some 5D have 

. emigrated since early ^79. 
Noting how the rate \of 

Jewish emigration from the 
Soviet Union has fallen sharply, 
from a record 50,000 in 1979 to 
21,500 .in 1980, Mr Blaker 
spoke of official harassment 
and obstruction., ' 

" There is also evidence of 
increased harassment and per¬ 
secution of Soviet Jews .over 
the past few months. Seminar 
members have been intimidated 

. and other groups . in drama, 
history and religion have been 
proscribed. Children’s classes 
in Hebrew and Jewish culture 

and civilization have been 
forcibly' closed.” 

According to Mr Blaker, there 
has been some progress in 
Poland in the implementation 
or some provisions of “ Basket 
I" of the Helsinki Final Act. 
Some political detainees have 
been released. The. Roman 
Catholic Church has been given 

. increased access to the mass- 
media, and a new law on cen¬ 
sorship is to be prepared for 
discussion., 

’ Elsewhere :'in Eastern 
' Europe,”.he said, “there have 

been no major developments in 
tbe human rights field.” 

Turning to “ Basket II”—co¬ 
operation in the fields of eco¬ 
nomics, science, technology and 
the environment—the picture 
was not much brighter. “There 
have. been no major, changes & 
the implementation record of 
the Soviet Union and East Euro¬ 
pean countries in this area,” 
Mr Blaker said. Tbe main re¬ 
striction on an expansion of 
East-West trade continues to be 
the shortage of hard currency 

tin the countries of the Sovier 
block.'' . 
./'■In “Basket III” coyer- 
ing\hunanitarian cooperation, 
“ Soviet performance on family 
reunification, remains dis- 

- appontipg”. Despite official 
. representations and the handing 

Over' of a list cf outstanding 
cases to Moscow, ttere has been 
viraially no - reduction in their 
number. 

Parliamentary report, page 11 

Swiss timing put in step 
with the rest of Europe 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Jan 21 

The Swiss .cabinet decided 
today that the country will keep 
in time with the rest of Europe 
this summer by putting clocks 
forward an hour at 2 am on 
March 29. They will be put back 
an hour at 3 am on September 
27. 

As befits a people for whom 
split-second timing is sacro¬ 
sanct, it has taken the Govern¬ 
ment three' years to persuade 
the public to accept the idea of 
daylight saving. 

After the failure of an attempt 
in 1977 to introduce summer 
time, the following year a 
national referendum decisively 
rejected tbe'whole concept. It 
was held largely on -the initia¬ 
tive of farmers who contended 
that tinkering with time would 
dislocate their cows' routine. 

But Switzerland had to re¬ 
consider when West Germany 

. and Austria last year followed 
the example of France and Italy 
t>y introducing summer time 
leaving Switzerland an awkward 
hour out all lost summer. 

Berlin ‘ a symbol 
of the past ’ 
says Mme Veil 

, From Our .Correspondent 
. Berlin, Jan' 21 

Mme-Simone Veil,-president 
of the European Parliament, to¬ 
day signed her name in the 
“ Golden Book of the City of 
Berlin” . at Chariottenburg 
Castle' 

Mme Vejil spoke of the soli¬ 
darity of the EEC.with the Ber¬ 
lin population and she called 
the city. a symbol of the past 
that the' 'European people 
wanted to overcome once and 
for all- through the Treaties of 
Paris and Rome. 

i Four new 
members 
join Danisli 

■ Cabinet 
‘ From Christopher Follitt 
: Copenhagen, Jan 21 

Mr Anker Joergensen, the 
■ Danish Prime Minister, has 
* increased his Cabinet from 17 
■ to 20 members in bis first 
1 reshuffle since . his Social 
; Democratic minority govern- 
< men: came to power bn October 
| 2S, 1979. 
; The move was -caused by the 
; appointment last week of Mr 
; Poul Dalsager, the former 
i Minister of Agriculture and 
j Fisheries, as EEC commissioner 
| in Brussels after the death of 
' Mr Finn Olav Gundelach. 
| The portfolios affected are 
; those of Agriculture, Fisheries, 
{ Inland Revenue, Justice. 
: Interior and Greenland and 
] Church Affairs. Agriculture. 
I. Inland Rerenae, Justice and 
I Greenland and Church Affairs 
; are taken over by new mem- 
j bers. 

Fisheries add Interior, which 
' were previously linked with 

-• Agriculture and Justice respec- 
] tirely, become separate port- 
| folios. . 

Mr Joergen Peder Hansen, 
! the former Minister for Green- 
j land and Chareh Affairs leaves 
1 the Government. 
! The list of the Cabinet is as 
I follows : 

PriiM Minis* ere Anker Joergensen 
Foreign Affairs: KSeld Olescn 
Finance:. Svend Jakabscn 
Economic Affairs: Ivar Noergaard 
Greenland and Church Affairs: Mrs 
Tova Lindtw Larsen 
Colors and Nordic Affair*: Mrs Like 
Oesieraaard . • 
Social Alton: Mrs rju Blerroourd 
interior: Henning ItawiniMn 

I Justice: Professor ore Espersen 
i Education: ..Its - Doric BcnncJscn 
I Agriculture: BJnern Roeour WesUt 
i Fisheries: Kart Hlortiups 

Inland Revenue: Mogens Lskltenofi 
Defence: Paul Soeoaord 

1 Labour; S-.eBd A oxen 

Jens*" 
Public Work*: Jena Risgaard Knudscn 
Energy: Pool Nielson 
Environment: Erik Holst 

Italy cool 
to Giscard 
pressure 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 21 

Herr Han^-Dietrich Gen- 
scher.' the West - -German 
Foreign Minister, paid a one- 
day visit here today for a round 
of talks with Italian leaders in 
the middle of a busy week for 
Italian diplomacy. 

His discussions, centred on 
tiie problems of Europe and the 
Middle East in the light of the 
Reagan Administration’s ex¬ 
pected policies, began with a 
call on President' Sandro 
Pertini, followed by meetings 
with ..'Signor. Arnaldo Forlani, 
the Prime Minister, and Signor 
Emilio. Colombo, the. Foreign 
Minister. • . •* . 

Similar themes are expected 
to be on the agenda of the two- 
day visit beginning tomorrow 

; of President Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing of France. If the 

i French bring up Libya’s -in¬ 
tended union with Chad, the 

' Italians are expected to resist 
any pressures to scale down 
their links with. Libya. 

In fact. Signor Enrico Manca, 
the Foreign Trade Minister, 
returned early today from a. 
visit to Tripoli devoted to the 
prospects of expanding' econ¬ 
omic ties. 

He also brought' up ■ the 
stoppage in Libyan gas supplies 
since the beginning of the year, 
due to Tripoli's insistence on a 
higher price, and Libya’s 
failure to > maintain an earlier 
undertaking:1 to increase oil 
supplies -last -year...- - - . ! 

It is understood that this 
will come, up at a meeting of 
a mixed economic commission 
in March, at which.the Italians 
hope to clarify the whole range 
of their commercial and techno¬ 
logical involvement in Libya. - 

Dependent as k is on imports 
for four-fifths of ' its energy 
need's, the _ search for diversi¬ 
fied suppliers is' a- constant 
theme of -Italian- policymakers. 
Sieaor ; Colombo returned last 
weekend from ’Venezuela,' 
where-' i'he discussed 'tile 
transfer-. of kntrw-how and 
technical bjllabonition in return 
for increas&i oil deliveries. 

Giscardpoklead 
Paris, Jan.21.—Pxejident Gis¬ 

card; cPEstaing. is ' lading M 
Francois .. Mitterranc. his 
Socialist challenger iii neaa 
April’s,.presidential election, by 
51 to 49 per cent in public sup¬ 
port, according to the latest 
S of res opinion poll published by 
Le Figaro. - • 

Strikes threat hangs 
over tense Warsaw 
talks with Solidarity 

Warsaw. Jan 2L—After the 
announcement of _ warning 
strikes in four provinces, Mr 
Lech Walesa, the leader of 
Solidarity, the independent 
Polish labour organization, to¬ 
day met Government officials 
in an apparent effort to head 
off a new clash with the regime. 

In spite oE an earlier indica¬ 
tion from the Government, its 
delegation was not led by Mr 
Mieczyslaw Jagielski, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
chief strike negotiator, who was 
unable to attend for a sudden, 
unspecified illness, informed 
sources said. 

The Government side was led 
instead by Mr, Aleksander 
Kopec, a Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister. 

Mr Walesa and several other . 
union leaders and aides flew to 
Warsaw from Gdansk on a char¬ 
tered aircraft. 

The crucial bargaining round 
between Solidarity and the Gov 
eminent, the second such meet¬ 
ing in three days, came as four, 
chapters of the union called 
warning strikes in support of 
their demands for a five-dav 
week and access to the mass 
media. 

Earlier a Solidarity spokes¬ 
man in Gdansk said strikes, 
mostly to be staged in the 
mornings, would take place in 
tbe provinces of Gdahsk. 
Bydgoszcz. Czestochowa and 
Kutno. Other Solidarity chap¬ 
ters may follow suit, he said. 

The meeting in Warsaw with 
the Government negotiators was 
seen as a last-minute attempt 

at reaching a compromise to 
prevent the strikes. 

Just before the meciins with 
the Government, the Mazowsze, 
or Warsaw area, chapter held 
a meeting to decide whether it 
should join in the warning; 
strikes. 

Before the Mazovvsze meeting 
here. Mr Zbigniew Jana«, 
leader of Solidarity at the Ursus 
factory outside Warsaw, said 
his members were determined 
to strike. 

Both the Government ana 
moderate Solidarity leaders 
appeared to fear an escalation 
of new labour unrest. 

“ This is why they {the 
Government) have advanced 
the meeting with union leader* 
that was earlier scheduled to 
take plsre on Thursday”, one 
informant said. 

The decision nf individual 
area chapters to go ahead with 
strikes came in the wake cf 
yesterday's session of Soli¬ 
darity’s national coordinating 
commission. Ir was strengh- 
critical of what it described as 
Government failure to honour 
key commitments made in 
agreements to end strikes last 
year and overruled Mr Wnlasa 
and other moderate delegates 
who opposed the warning 
strikes. 

Meanwhile, Solidarity's chap¬ 
ter at Jelenia Gora, a town west 
of Wroclaw, announced that it 
would consider strike action if 
the Government failed to send 
a commission there tomorrow 
which could sign an accord on 
a varietv of demands. 

Mayors put terms for 
recognizing Israel 

Health danger feared in 
texie waste regulations 

case inquiry 

E-j David Nicholson-Lord 
Loopholes in new regulations 

on the disposal of toxic waste 
v. mid re. iously increase the 
.-Lb of accidents and contamina¬ 
tion rif water supplies, local 
authority leaders, said yesterday. 

Fears about the health 
daubers of the regulations, due 
to'taSe effect in March, have 
prompted the- 'main local 
authority associations to lobby 
MPs to oppose their introduc¬ 
tion. 

A motion opposing them has 
this week been debated in the 
House of Lords, and further 
opposition is expected .in the 
Commons where a dozen MPs, 
headed by Mr Charles Morrison, • 
Conservative MP for Devizes, 
h.we.rigaed cn all-party prayer 
for thair annulment- 

The regulations, brought in 
under- the control of Pollution 
AcL 1974* will replace the Dis¬ 
posal of Poisonous Waste Act, 
1972, an emergency measure in¬ 
troduced in response to contro¬ 
versy about dumping of cyanide 
in the Midlands and involving 
an extensive system of advance 
notification to councils where 

hazardous materials are being 
dumped. 

Pressure for change has come 
from the Confederation of 
British. Industry on the ground 
that the system was producing 
too much unnecessary paper¬ 
work. 
. Although local authorities 
agree there is a need for 
streamlining, they say that the 
new regulations, will cut down 
by two thirds the number of 
substances notified and intro¬ 
duce a definition of toxicity 
which few people understand 
and which will therefore prove 
unenforceable. 

They cite th'e death of a lorry 
driver at an Essex tip-five years 
ago, caused by the interaction 
of acid and sulphide- to produce 
highly toxic hydrogen sulphide 
gas. Neither substance would 
be considered toxic under the 

-new system. . 
Mr Geoffrey Waterer, chajr- 

man of the ■Association of 
County Councils’ consumer ser¬ 
vices committee, said;- “We 
just do not think the Govern¬ 
ment has realized the dangers 
in withdrawing regulations 
over such a wide field *. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris,. Jan. 21 

Nothing.seems destined to be 
simple about' the case of the - 
assassination of Prince Jean de 
Broglie, in. December 1976. 

The meeting yesterday, of the 
parliamentary commission of 
inq uiry set up last _ April to. 
investigate the Socialist Party’s 
accusations against M Michel 
Poniatowskj who was Minister 
of the Intenor at the time, and 
decide whether there were 
grounds ro impeach him before 
the High Court of Justice, was 
marked by an .unexpected devel¬ 
opment. The . rapporteur, _ M 
Gerard Longuet, a Giscardian 
deputy and close friend of M 
Poniatowski, argued that the 
case should be dropped because 
it was covered by the statute of 
limitations. 

This means that the nine 
months of the commission’s 
hearings, which. produced 
voluminous evidence from a 
number of witnesses, but cast 
little fight an the circumstances 
of the assassination, have come 
to an abrupt end without any 
conclusions being drawn 

M Longuet had earlier sub¬ 
mitted his report and argued 
that there were no grounds to 
Impeach M Poniatowski on the 
accusations levelled against him 
by the Socialists. These were 
that he had been guilty o£ non- 

assistance to a person In 
danger in failing to rake neces¬ 
sary steps for the protection of 
Prince Jean de Broglie after 
police reports three months at 
least before a bis death had 
shown that his life was under 
threat; that he had deliberately 
misled the judicial authorities 
by not including these reports 
in the official file of the case; 
and that he had violated the 
secrecy of the judicial investi¬ 
gations by announcing a few 
days after the murder at a 
press conference that the case 
had been elucidated. - 

Having, done so for three 
hours, he then changed his tack 
and -put forward the juridical 
argument of the statute of limi¬ 
tations. There was no cause 
therefore for the commission to 
conclude on the points o£ 
substance. The nine deputies of 
the government majority sitting 
on the commission voted to 
accept his reading of the case. 
The six opposition members 
said that the way in which the 
commission’s hearings were 
being -cut short was "incon¬ 
ceivable”. 

M Pierre Jaxe, a leading 
member of the Socialist Party, 
said: “The future will show 
that the persons we were pre¬ 
vented from calling at witnesses 
have' produced, before the 
examining magistrate (a re¬ 

opening of the, judicial investi¬ 
gation by a judge of the Court 
6f Appeal was ordered about 
the' same time as th$ commis¬ 
sion started its hearing) inform-' 
ation which was tried to be 
kept from the public.” 

M Joxe was referring to 
alleged new revelations by two 
police officials contained m the 
latest issue . of the satirical 
weekly Le Canard. Enchaine, 
which had brnughr - up rhp 
whole case last spring with its 
disclosures of the police re¬ 
ports on the threats to the 
prince's life. 

_ The majority of the conunis- 
. slon have consistently refused 
to hear the evidence of the 
police informers on the basis 
of whose information the re¬ 
ports about . tbe assassination 
threats were sent to M Jean. 
Ducret, the director of the Paris 
criminal police. M Ducret told 
the commission that be had not 
thought the- reports worth 
sending on to his superiors. The 
evidence given by police offi¬ 
cials to1 the commission proved 
contradictory, with some junior 
police officials claiming that 
the reports had been forwarded 
to the higher grades a£ the 

. Ministry of the- Interior. 
The two - police officials, a 

serving inspector of the crimi¬ 
nal police, and a- former. one, 
told the investigating ‘ judge 

according! . to . Le Canard 
Enchain*:, that they had both 
regularly discussed the assas¬ 
sination 'threats against Prince.' 
jean de Broglie with members' 
of the anti-gang squad over 
lunch at their mess. The paper 
concluded that if members of 
the squad were informed, the 
higher ranks of the imfice hier¬ 
archy, and the minister him¬ 
self, could not have been in the 
dark either. 

Just as the murder of Prince 
Jean de .Broglie 'was highly 
political, the work of the com-' 
mission was also marked from 
the beginning more by political 
preoccupations than a desire to 
enlighten justice. The Socialists - 
and Comunists felt this was a 
useful weapon with which to 
damage the reparation of . Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing through 
his friend. M Poniatowski. 

The Gaul lists were not averse 
to going along with them..part, 
of the way, until last November,- 
when they suddenly, decided in 
favour of winding up-the'com-- 
mission’s investigations., They, 
had been warned' that if they. 
went on playing that game, the 
whole of the Paris police would 
turn against M Jacques Chirac, 
the Gaullist- lender, and '-the 
Gaullist party. The raporreur’s 
suggestion that the affair was 
covered . by the statute . o£ 
limitations thus suited them. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels. Jan 21 . 

Two former Arab mayors, 
who were expelled from the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank, 
today urged the EEC to pursue 
its independent peace initia¬ 
tives in the Middle East and 
said they saw no future for 
the American-sponsored Camp 
David talks between Egypt and 
Israel. 

The1 two men—Mr Fahd 
Kawasmeh from Hebron and 
Mr Muhammad .Melhem from 
Halhul—also indicated that 
recognition by the Arabs of 
Israel’s right to exist would 
follow once an independent 
Palestinian state had been 
established. . 

.The former mayors, who 
were expelled by the Israeli 
authorities last May for alleged 
complicity in Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla .actirity, were speaking at 
a press conference organized 
by the liaison office in Brussels 
of the Palestine liberation 
Organization. 

Neither Arab countries gener¬ 
ally, nor the PLO, have ever 
publicly recognized the exist¬ 
ence of the Israeli republic 
proclaimed in 1948. Militanr 
Arabs still refer to Israel as a 
“Zionist entity” and say they 
will not rest until it has been 
eliminated. 
. Emphasizing that he was 
speaking personally, Mr Kawas¬ 
meh said: “I think if we 
accept a Palestinian state, we 
accept in principle the other’s 
(Israel’s) right (to exist). But at 

Carrington stand 
will be welcomed 
by Israel opinion 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary; had some strong 
words oo the right of Israel to 
exist “ not merely on the map , 
bur as a member of tbe family 
of nations,” when he addressed 
an Arab audience in London last 
night 

“ Talk of expelling. Israel 
from ■ tbe United^ Nations, or 
‘liquidating the Zionist entity’ 
does no service to the. Arab 
cause,” Lord Carrington said. 
He was addressing businessmen 
af.the Arab Comm unity-dinner. 

"The only result of saying 
them is to 'convince the 
Israelis that there'is no point 
iii. trying to negotiate with the 
Arabs,” he said. 

Lord Carrinsiou’s comments 
that IsraePs -fixture must be 
secure, which weH certainly be 
welcomed by Israeli opinion, 
»me on the eve of a visit to 
-London by- Mr Shimon Peres, 
tbe.' Israeli opposition leader, 
t°m^1,o.w. He wifi be meeting 
Lord Cu|ring£0a to discuss the 
next ph<*e in . Middle East 
peace moves-. 

Tn.another\np-ortant visit,1 it 
b learned that, Mra Thatcher, 

JlT1?1® Mimstiy may make-1 
ran dfficHd visit to Arabia, 
on her way back frau india 'in 
-April. 

the moment we cannot say this 
officially.” 

Expressing cautious optimism 
about rhe EEC’s peace mission, 
Mr Melhem said th2r “Euro¬ 
pean states must act indepen¬ 
dently. As long as you [Euro¬ 
peans) follow the 'Camp Devid 
peace process, there will be no 
way out ”. 

The two men said they ex¬ 
pected no change from the ner 
Reagan Administration in 
America, and that the Camp 
David process, even if amended, 
could lead nowhere. They also 
thought that the Labour Oppe'i- 
rion in Israel would be “ eoual’y 
repressive” if it replaced tbe 
Beein Government. 

EEC Foreign Ministers yes¬ 
terday authorized their Dutch 
colleague, Mr Christoph van der 
Klaauw, to make a new tour of 
Middle East capitate, follonin; 
up the visits made last August 
and September by Mr Castca 
Thorn, who was then tee 
Luxembourg Foreign Minister. 

Mr van der Klaauw will be 
seeking detailed views on such 
issues as the territorial extent 
and population of a future 
Palestinian state, the timing end 
manner of an Israeli withdrawal 
from the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, security guarantees, and 
the status of Jerusalem. 

One of the main points of 
difference between the EEC 
and rhe United States is the 
Comm unity’s view that the PLO 
must be involved In the peace 
negotiations if they are to pro¬ 
duce any durable settlement. 

Salisbury renews 
state of 
emergency laws 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Jan 21 

The Zimbabwe Parliament 
today renewed the state of 
emergency at the request of 
Mr Richard Hove, ihe new 
Minister of Home Affairs. The 
emergency has been in force 
since 1965. 

Mr Hove said the renewal 
was needed for four reasons: 
tbe threat posed by former 
guerrillas who were still based 
at assembly points : tbe activi¬ 
ties of gangs of - dissident for¬ 
mer guerrillas; the generally 
undesirable level of violence in 
the country; and the presence 
on Zimbabwe’s border of rebels 
belonging to the Mozambique 
Resistance Movement. 

The only imposition to the 
renewal in a vote of 56 to 14 
came - from members of the 
Rhodesian Front Party which 
originally imposed die emer¬ 
gency in November, 1965. The 
party said that there was no. 
need for the emergency 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, the leader 
of the Patriotic Front Party, 
whose former portfolio was 
taken over this • week by Mr 
Jlove. was not in the House of 
Assembly For the vote, but 
those members of bis party 
who were present voted with 
Mr Robert Mugabe’s ruling 
Zanu (PF) party. 

UN aide admits Cyprus 
discussions deadlocked 

! From Got Correspondent 
Nicosia, Jan 21 ’ 

Senor Hugo - Gobbi, the 
special United Nations rep¬ 
resentative in Cyprus, admitted 
for the -first time today. that 
there has1 been no concrete 
result so far .in - the inter- 
communal talks for a settle¬ 
ment of the Cyprus problem. 

The Argentine diplomat's 
remarks came amid mounting 
apprehension ' that the talks, 
now in their fourth month, are 
once more heading for 
cofflapse. Over the post seven 
years, since die de facto .parti¬ 
tion of Cyprus'in the wake of 
the Turkish uivaskm, several 
Imercommunal talks, have 
ended in deadlock 

Senor Gobbi’s -admission was 
made to journalists just as the 
sixteenth weekly session of the 
talks was due to start at the 
Ledra Palace Hotel here. 

Thi. Greek and Turkish 
CypnoL sides presented their 
proposal, for a settlement ot 

<jonstttitionaj aspect of the 
problem du-^g this meeting. 
These proposes y^n be studied 
but will not be discussed again 
until the next s^si0TI devoted 
to the constitution issue due 
io four weeks’ time. 

Until last month, Set0r Gobbi 
and tbe two Cypriot rei^-eseow- 
tives created a euphoric atmos¬ 
phere by emphasizing airing 
their weekly meetings with the 
press that the talks were being 
earned out in an excellent at¬ 
mosphere. 

But it seems that the gpod 
climate proved insuficienr 
sustain any rfal progress when 
the, talks returned after tbe 
Christmas retsss and the tvfp 
sides were required to.submit 
concrete propisals on various 
aspects. 

a91 
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Last December Ford introduced ■ 
the Fiesta Popular. At just £2849* it was 
astonishing value for money. And an 
instant success. 

Two weeks later, another sensation. 
Motoring journalists from 16 countries 
voted the new Ford Escort ‘Car of 
the Year 1981’. 

Why? Once again a major factor 
in the decision was the Escort’s value 
for money. 

Its been said that it is a brilliant and 

advanced design, one of the most up to 
date cars on offer for the money. 

But that was only a beginning. 
Today, Ford announce something 

thafs almost unheard of. 
Something for nothing. 

- As you’ll see, we’re building masses 
of extra.equipment into most of our 
cars, but we’re not adding a penny to 
our prices. In fact some prices are 
doing what prices never do these days. 
They’re coming down! 

So now you can pick any Ford 
you like, compare it with its 
competitors and you’ll find | 
that the Ford is better value. ! sftT® 

. Want to know more? There’s 
plenty over the page... 

Car tf;* Year -arreSfcn s^r-rsd by .V-Ssi's 2 Jns® [WJ.SWn West QBTTB^lVI2iS»BPwiwj. 



Here is just some of the new equipment 
we're building into Fiestas* Coriinas, Capris 
andQranadas. 

As you’ll see, when you visit your Ford 
showtoom, each car is getting its fair share. 

^/hafs more, Pone of it costs you a 
penrjy. Quite the reverse. Some Coriinas and 
Capris are actually coming down in price. 

I. That nippy little hatchback, the Fiesta, has 
always been one of thesmost advanced small 
cars inBritain.Now it’s one of the best equipped 
too. And what does it cost? Still just £3537* 
for the 950cc L model. 
Here’s what we’re adding to the Fiesta L. 

• • ■ • ■ . 

■Bodyside moulding ■Tailgate turn lock 
■ Head restraints. * Centre console and clock 
* Carpeted rear packageiray 
* Load compartment carpet 
* P21 push button radio 

All Fiesta L, GL, S and Ghia models are 
getiingfhe added value treatment The 
Popular costs so little ife amazing value 
already. 

Unbelievable isn’t it Coriinas aren’t just 
getting extra equipment Some are actually 
coming.down in price too. The 13 L, shown 
here,-will cost only £4200* (£4052* for the two 
door model). But look what we’re building in. 

P 
* Bodyside moulding 
* York trim from the GL - a class higher 
■ Head restraints * Rear centre armrest 
* Trip recorder * Quartz dock 

Price reductions? The.CortinaL is down 
by £150. The Cortina saloon is down by £106. 
Aid the GL is down by £55. Cortina Estate, L 
and GL models are reduced by similar amounts. 

Yet more good news. We’re reducing the 
price of some Capris as well The L is down by 
£32 to £4243* for the 13 litre model The GL, 
•featured here, is down by £32 to only £4855* 

. for the 16 litre model And the Sis down by 
£32 to £5783* for the 2 litre model. But the^re 

^all getting improved specifications. Here’s what 
we’re adding to the GL. 

11P32 radio with VHF • 
““jfc * Opening rear quarter vents 

■ ■ Front centre armrest and glove box 
■ Tinted glass ■ New cut pile carpet 
Don’t forget, there’s also an exdting new 

.. Capri called the LS (see opposite page). It all 
adds up to a range of practical sporting cars 
with more flair than ever. 

The Granada range .indudes 2.0,2.3 and 
2.8 litre petrol models, big, effortless, long-legged 
cars that you can drive all day without fatigue. 

_TiT-»„-_1 r. 

■A remote controlled drivers door mirror 
■ Front centre armrest and glove box 
« Crushed velour upholstery from the GL 
■ Cigar lighter for rear seat passengers 
■ Front seat valances 

But there are no increases in any Granada 
prices. The 2 litre L still costs only £6179! 

Now if you’re looking for. vaiue for money 
look;at the next page; 
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Music while you drive? This P21 radio is 
going in the Fiesta L. It costs nothing. But think 
what ifs worth. 

The Capri 
GL and S, 
which already' 
have very good 
radios, now get 
even better 
ones. So if you 
happen to see 
any Capri 
drivers singing 
along in traffic jams, now you. know why. 

Cortina Ghia drivers will be even happier. 
They get power aerials. 

That quartz clock ticking away under the 
radio is another ‘gift! Fiesta L’s, Cortina L’s 
and Capri L’s all get them, 

This remote'control driver’s door mirror 
is added to the 
Granada L Like 
everything else on 
this page, it’s free. 

Like looking through glass darkly? 
Capri GL and S models get tinted windows. 
So does the GL Cortina.. 

This instrument panel belongs in the 
new Capri LS, featured below. It looks like 
something out of Concorde, . 

’ but ifs easier to fly. 
Dials are picked out in red. /y 

These beautiful seats 
go in the Granada L 
They’re upholstered in : 
luxurious 
crushed 
velour. Not 
that we’ve 
forgotten the 
other Granadas/*? 
The Ghia, for 
instance, gets 
rear head restraints 
in the saloon. And 
new Chatsworth and 
crushed velour trim. 

Where will you find 
this smart four spoke 

wheel where you wouldn’t 
have found one before? In the 
'Fiesta GL Get your hands on one soon. 

Or would you rather 
take a back seat for a 

change? This one is 
in the Cortina L 

That centre 
armrest 
you’ve just 
discovered.^ 
another free, 

feature. 

fabric from 
the GL - a class'above. 

Smart isn’t it? 

So are these alloy 
wheels. They’re now 
standard on the Fiesta 
Ghia. lt also gets a 
passenger door mirror, 
cut pile carpet and a radio 
ra<y;gtte to name some of the new features. 

Are you a quick change artist? 
With this sports gear knob, and a 
slide Ford gearbox you soon will be. 

The knob is a nice little touch 
we’ve added to the Cortina Ghia. • 

The new Capri LS also has oner 

Now here’s something you’d never expect 
to get for nothing. A sun roof. But nothing 
is what it costs when you buy a Cortina Ghia 
saloon. Well, we could all do with a little solar 
energy these days couldn’t we? 

Which brings us to a highly energetic 
Fiesta - the one that shortens straights and 
straightens bends. The Supersport is now 
a full fledged 
member of the 
Fiesta family. 

Price? 
Just.£4634: 
Exhilarating. 

■This is the brand new Capri LS. 
It is based o'h'the added value Capri L 
together with: sports wheels, 185 tyres, spedal 
side stripes, tailgate spoiler, seats and trim from, the previous S model, 
extra instruments, sports gear knob, and S suspension Rice? Just £4667.* 
Worth a lot more wouldn’t you say? 

. We’re handing out locking petrol 
caps as if petrol was a vanishing commodity. 
The Fiesta Ghia gets one and the Cortina 
Ghia. Actually, the 
best thing about.' 
them is that 
they’re almost 
impossible to 
leave behind at 
filling stations.; 

Now that you’ve made up your 
mind to buy a new Ford .and 
get so much extra value for 
nothing, how about a cigar?. 
If you’re relaxing in the 
back of a Granada L , 
with its new crushed 
velour upholstery, - 
the cigar lighter 
isonus. 

If you haven’t quite derided yet read 
on, and we’ll tell youhow well we’ll look after 
you once you own one of our cars. . 

Our after sales:service 
begins before you even 
take delivery of the car, 

_ with a quality controlled, 
pre-delivery inspection. From then on, if you 
have your car serviced-by a Ford Dealer, it will 
be looked after by Ford trained technicians.. 

You get a free service after .1500 miles 
and you are also entitled to two free diag¬ 
nostic checks later da 

Your dealer'can nearly always tell you 
exactly hdwmuch a repair will cost before you 
have the work done. Not only that, but, thanks 
to a computerised system, many dealers can 
give you everiquicker. estimates. 

And every repair is backed up by 
a written certificate from the dealer. 

Most dealers also.operate a special 
pre-booking system so that.you’re not. 
kept hanging about 

extra/cover 
Extra Covenf is just one more way 

Ford takes care of its. 7 customers: It’s an 
optional warranty on major mechanical 

that takes over whenyour first 
month warranty expires. One 

year extra costs £48 - two years 
costs £96 (plus VAT). 

Prices. 
*A11 car prices quoted in this 

advertisement are maximum prices 
as at 21st January 1981 and include 

front seatbelts, Car Tax and VAT. But 
delivery and number plates cost extra. For other 

prices please ask your dealer. He’ll be happy to help. 
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US AND IRAN. 

Champagne 
and tears 

at Air Force hospital ceiebrate 
to Algerians echoed 

From Patricia Clough 
Wiesbaden, Jan 21 

The 52 American hostages 
released from Tehran, ap¬ 
parently well and in_ good 
spirits,' rested today in the 
seclusion of the United States 
Air Force hospital here after 
their night-long journey to 
freedom. 

The two white Nightingales 
—United States Air Force hos¬ 
pital jets—which brought them 
from Algiers on the last leg of 
their flight landed at Rhein- 
Main air base at 6.44 am and 
6.46 am. 

The doors opened and within 
moments television networks 
were broadcasting pictures via 
satellite to the anxious families 
.;nd the American nation show¬ 
ing all the hostages, safe and 
in good condition after their 
144-month ordeal. 

Wearing bulky Air Force 
anoraks against the crisp —6*0 
weather, the Americans 
emerged, many of them smiling 
and waving happily. One made 
a victory sign to the crowds, 
but a few of the older ones 
looked weary and a little pale 
in the bright floodlights as they 
crossed to their buses. 

A tide of emotion—joy, 
relief, patriotism and senti¬ 
mentality—rose to meet them 
from the waiting American 
Servicemen and their families, 
the press and American offi¬ 
cials on the tarmac. 

Tears streamed down the 
faces of some of the govern¬ 
ment and military officials led 
by Mr Cyrus Vance, the former 
Secretary of State, who wel¬ 
comed them at the steps of the 
aircraft. A crowd of about 
2.000, many of wham had 
waited all night in the cold, 
cheered ecstatically, waved 
banners and sang what sounded 
like "America the Beautiful’*. 

Church bells rang out in 
Wiesbaden as the two blue 
buses drove the former hos¬ 
tages to the hospital, accom¬ 
panied by an escort of German 
?nd American police cars with 
flashing lights and press and 
security helicopters. 

Their progress was slowed by 
jams caused by the rush hour 
combined with traffic restric¬ 
tions by police after reports of 
bomb threats against the 
hostages. 

Dawn was breaking as the 
5f)0-strnng crowd at the hospital 
—or “Freedom Hotel” as it 
was called on a sheet hanging 
from the windows-^-broke into 
cheers at the sight of the buses. 
Once inside the hospital, wel¬ 
comed and briefed, the hostages 
instantly rushed for the 24 toll- 
free telephones put in for them 
to talk ro their families at 
home. Then, the press was 
told, most of them went to bed. 

Later some were reported to 
have told officials that they 
had kept diaries of their cap¬ 
tivity and a few wanted to pub¬ 
lish them as books. A techni¬ 
cian on_ board one of the air¬ 
craft said a hostage told him 
they had learnt only by acci¬ 
dent of the release of Mr 
Richard Queen, who was ill. 
They had been given a maga¬ 
zine with_ articles about them¬ 
selves clipped out, but their 
captors had overlooked a .refer¬ 
ence in the index ro his release. 

The “ Little America ” in 
Germany, the archipelago of 
United States military bases 
and communities, went over¬ 
board to make the hostages 
feel at home. Their standard 
two-bed and four-bed hospital 

rooms Had been brightened 
with children’s posters and 
flowers, well-wishers had sent 
toiletries, servicemen’s wives 
had- baked cakes, and an Ameri¬ 
can school brass band struck up 
on their arrival “ Tie a Yellow 
Ribbon Round the Old Oak. 
Tree 

Yellow ribbons were every¬ 
where—tied to the trees dut- 
side the. hospital, hung oyer 
their doors,- and even tied 
round the hostages’ sleeves. 

In'the evening former Presi-. 
dent Carter arrived to welcome 
the -hostages as the personal 
envoy of President Reagan. 
Crowds at the air base waving 

.placards saying **Love you, 
Mr Carter” and “Proud of 
Jimmy” gave him a rapturous 
welcome. . ' 

The ex-President and Mr 
Walter Mandale and Mr 
Edmund Mudde This former 
Vice-President and Secretary ot 
State). were' met by Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the West 
German Chancellor. Bat the 
Chancellor did not accompany 
them to the hospital for their 
hour-long private meeting with 
the hostages. ' . 

The hostages are expected to 
stay in the hospital for several 
davs for extensive medical 
and psychological examinations, 
counselling, and questioning on 
their experience. A special team 
of government and military 
medical staff sent to look,after 
them includes experts on the. 
psychological effects of pro¬ 
longed captivity and others who 
can detect signs of brainwash¬ 
ing. The team is believed to 
have been familiarized with the 
life history and character of 
each hostage. 

Although Mr Jack Cannon, 
deputy • State Department 
spokesman, said the hostages 
were free men, it was clear 
they had been strongly recom¬ 
mended to undergo several 
days of psychological “decom¬ 
pression” away from their 
families, the press and the pub¬ 
lic before returning home. Two 
of them who. headed straight for 
the crowds at the air base were 
grabbed by a security man and 
pointed firmly.in the direction 
of rhe buses. 

The press had. been denied 
all access to them and their 
families have been discouraged 
from travelling over to • meet 
them. Nevertheless Miss AJlysse 
Kcough of Waltham, Massachu¬ 
setts, came over to meet her 
father, Mr William Keough, 
superintendent of the American 
school in Tehran. Sgt Donald 
Hohman of the Army Medical 
Corps was also reunited with 
his wife, Anna, who has been 
living in Frankfurt. 

Other hostages’ families were 
rumourdd to liave come to Ger¬ 
many quietly on exclusive con¬ 
tracts with American news¬ 
papers or networks. 

-The period, of seclusion was 
recommended for the hostages’ 
health and-well-being, Mr Can¬ 
non suidj but it has been sug¬ 
gested that another reason may 
nave been warnings by psychia¬ 
trists that among the reactions 
tn their captivity may be hos¬ 
tility. -towards the American, 
authorities and sympathy for 
their captives. It. ds believed 
that the -hostages will be ad¬ 
vised against expressing 
opinions. 'In public before 
getting their bearings again. 

The hostages, Mr Cannon 
said, bad not been together in 
one group at any time during 
their captivity. 

Iran captors forced woman 
to play Russian roulette 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, JaH 21 

One of the 13 hostages freed 
from Iran soon afrer being cap¬ 
tured in 1979 revealed for the 
first time yesterday that her 
jailers made , her play .Russian 
roulette during her 17 days of 
captivity. 

Miss Elizabeth Montague, a 
secretary with the State Depart¬ 
ment, said the incident hap¬ 
pened two days after the cap¬ 
ture of the United States 
embassy. She was in a room by- 
herself. “ I knew that something 
terrible was going to happen”, 
she said. “My hands were tied 
behind me very tightly. 

** Then, one oE the Iranians 
opened up the chambers of the 
gun and showed me that- they 
were all empty and then he put 
one bullet inside. He closed 

the gun and spun the chamber, 
then put the barrel up ■ to my 
head and then he pulled the 
trigger. 

“ There was a click.- I 
thought T was going to die. 
They wanted information out of 
me. I was secretary to the 
charg£ d’affaires and' I guess 
they thought-I knew something. 

“ He was dissatisfied with my 
responses. There was another 
click and then I think one more 
and then he stopped”. Like all 
the hostages released early. Miss 
Montague had not revealed any¬ 
thing publicly about her capture 
until yesterday, when the others 
were safely curt of Iran. 

Mr Lloyd Rollins, another of 
those in the' November release, 
said that, two of the women 
hostages had complained about, 
the Russian roulette' game 

Inmates told to be silent 
at ‘The Mushroom Inn? 

New York, Jan 21.—Mr 
Richard Queen and ocher 
American hostages in Iran were 
held for nearly five months.'in 
a -windowless warehouse base¬ 
ment, which they called “ Tbe 
Mushroom Inn They, were for-, 
bidden to talk and allowed -only 
20 minutes of fresh air a week, 
Mr Queen said today. 

In an interview -with the. 
CBS network, Mr Queen re¬ 
vealed fnr the first time details 
of his 250-day captivity. He was 
released by the Iranians last 
July after he had developed 
multiple sclerosis, 

During the first five days of 
captivity, Mr Queen said he was 
held in the American Ambas¬ 
sador’s residence. “ You had to 
ask to go to the toilet -.. but 
at that time we were bound, as. 
I said, to chairs, facing the 
-wall...then one night I was 
taken with several others and 
moved back to the consulate.” 

He was held there in a large 
room with 25 or 30 others, he 
said. “There were no chairs 
and the first few days there 
were no beds.” 

The hostages’ hands were 
bound and talking was for¬ 
bidden. “We got a few books 
and that was our—at least my. 
salvation.” 

In late November, 1979, Mr 
Queen. said. he was moved to 
" The Mushroom Inn ”. He 
stayed there until mid-March, 

. 19Sa 
“There .were no.windows. It 

was like, living in a. tomb. You 
-didn’t bear the outside world. 
You didn’t know what was go¬ 
ing on at all.” 
... Though their captors banned 
talking, Mr Queen said he and 

• his. roommate,' Mr -Joe - Hall,. 
whispered to each otneri The 
hostages were allowed to 
shower every third day or so. 

’ “We were taken out about 
once every week. We were 
taken .to .a little, very small 
courtyard right bjr the ambas¬ 
sador’s "residence, and were 
allowed to exercise and see 
the sun and hear the traffic, 
hear the birds, for about 20 
minutes a week.” ' . . . _ 

Although he was uudaHy 
confident that bis captivity, 
would be quickly 'ended, ■ Mr 
Queen, said his morale dropped 
after a month. and bis spirits 
were “quite- low” ' • 

He said that one good tiling 
had resulted .from the crisis: 
“ To see the country act as .a. 
completely united group ... to 
see them all feel as Ameri¬ 
cans ”-^AP. 

/ 
i From Michael Leapman 
New York, Jap 21 

The Empire 'State Building 
was floodlit-patriotically in red, 
white'and blue and a neon sign 
in Times Square, the heart of 
.Broadway, flashed: “They’re 
free.’’ The same .message was 
emblazoned on a hoarding at a 
building site on Madison Ave¬ 
nue, where workmen have kept 
colint of the days the hostages 
were in captivity. 

The. jubilation in New York 
-mirrored the national joy last 
night when millions attended' . 
parades, church services and 
spontaneously .celebrated the 
release of- the 52 instant heroes 
from their Iranian ordeal- 

In Washington, the national t ■ 
Christmas tree, darkened for Mr Jimmy Carter at Wiesbaden with Herr Helmut Schmidt, the Chancellor. 

■the last two years, was lit. a 
month late. “Tne Star Spangled 
Banner ” and “ God Bless 
America” were sung time and 
again. 

The most intense and emo¬ 
tional celebrations took place 
in towns -and communities 
where the families of the 52 
lived. Residents-, had offered generous emotional support to 

ie victims’ relatives and joined 
in the relief as though their 
own families were involved. 

Last night the families sat 
round their television sets . 
watching the live broadcasts by 
satellite from Algiers, Frank¬ 
furt and 'Wiesbaden and many 
were themselves appearing on 
television. 

The networks, using the split 
screen techniques, showed the 
families’- reaction to the long- 
awaited- first gHmpse of their 
relatives: the farmer hostages, 
already inelegantly dubbed 
“returnees” and the families 
could be seen simultaneously. 
Champagne, and, tears flowed 
without restraint. 

Far the second day, normal 
television programmes were 
cast aside for the-live bulletins 
by satellite. 

In tbe heart of prime time, 
there was a 90-minute broad¬ 
cast from Algiers. The fact that 
for nearly an hour viewers saw 
only a darkened airport pierced 
by sleet and indefinable lights 
scarcely detracted from the 
drama. 

A few of' the families have 
expressed disappointment at not 
being allowed to go to Wies¬ 
baden to 'greet their husbands 
and sons. For the mast pert, 
though, they-have accepted the 
advice of the State-Department 
that tbe former hostages should 
have a few days to recover 
-before - being' exposed to the 
emotioned strajn of reunion. 

St# am. 
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Decent haircut at last for Mr Bruce Laingen in the hospital barber’s shop. 

The republic trundles 
out its deposed king 

Trade sanctions are 
lifted by Britain 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Jan 21 

This Is a republic and every 
four years it bolds a coronation. 
The old king (is trundled out to 
witness tbe event; silent and dis¬ 
regarded for the first time since 
his own apotheosis. 

There is . a huge parade in 
the new king^s honour, fireworks 
explode behind the monuments 
to past kings (Lincoln, Wash¬ 
ington), there 'are balls and re¬ 
ceptions and a junior military 
officer carefully explains to the 
new monarch now ne can blow 
up the world. 

Mr Ronald Reagan wore a 
morning suit and made every¬ 
one else wear one, too, includ¬ 
ing poor Mr Carter who bad 
worn less elegant clothing at 
bis own inaugural. He drove 
from Capitol to White House 
(Mr Carter had walked) and his. 
wife wore a. scarlet suit and bat 
of the sort that glows in-the 
dark. . . 

It was white tie and tails for 
the men and new dresses for 
die women at the balls last 
night, $100 /about £41) a head 
,and* a cash"bar. 

Astonishing numbers of 
■people know the Reagans inti¬ 
mately (it must be true, they 
all say it). I just want to get 

a glimpse of Nancy’s dress" 
they say. From a distance it 
seemed to be white and glitter¬ 
ing, off one shoulder, and 
$7,000. Those who missed it 
can see it in the Smithsonian 
in a few days. 

.Those who missed going to 
the inaugural balls professed 
not to cere, those who went 
professed to have found them 
tacky and boring.. Everyone 
loved the fireworks and the 
parade. 

Here are the differences 
between - n British and ah 
American coronation proces¬ 
sion. It rained on the last , one 
in London; it was sunny here'. 
Americans 'are incorrigibly 
civilian; the parade had little 
of a military cast and the 
troops had great trouble stay¬ 
ing in step—when they tried. 
. There were floats represent¬ 
ing all die states in' the Union 

.(big cheers for California) with 
all the pretty girls aboard who 
were conspicuously missing at 
the inaugural balls later There - 
were high school bands and 
trotting horses _ and people 
dressed like Daniel Boone and 
Davy Crockett. 

The Reagans went to all ei^ht 
inaugural balls. . 

Reagan plea to 
ministers on 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Sanctions on trade with Iran, 
first imposed by the British 
Government last May, were 
lifted with effect from mid¬ 
night last night after the release 
of the American 'hostages. 
Other EEC countries and mem¬ 
bers of the' Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment are taking similar 
steps. 

But the lifting of the trade 
sanctions, announced by the 
Department of Trade, will not 
affect the sale of strategic goods 
or arms which will remain sub¬ 
ject to export licensing control. 
This means .that, for the time 
being the 20,000-ton Iranian 
naval supply vessel,. Kharg, 
built by British Shipbuilders 
and handed over last April will 
remain on Tyneside, presum¬ 
ably until the future of the 
four British detainees - still held 
in Iran- is- resolved. 

. The -sanctions applied to 
negotiation of hew contracts, 
existing, contracts being , un¬ 
affected. In fact, total -British 
exports to Iran last year rose 
to £395m compared with £232m 
the previous year. Imports fell 
to £10Sm compared with £243m 
the previous year, reflecting the 

effects of tbe Iranian revolution 
on oil production. 

Last year's British exports to 
Iran reflected particularly high 
levels of shipments in February 
and April at-£45m and £54m 
respectively and boasted by a 
further £42m in August, 

A number of British com¬ 
panies which had established 
close trading relations with 
Iran have pulled out and. 
several have developed busi¬ 
ness Links with .Iraq. The build¬ 
ing up of Britain’s export busi¬ 
ness with Iran will be deter¬ 
mined by the extent to which 
Iran decides to spend its money 
in tbe West and when normal, 
diplomatic . relations . .are.’ 
restored;' _ - 

Among the main casualties of . 
the trade sanctions has ; been 
the Export Credits Guarantee ' 
Department. Claims met- by it. 
on the losses of British com¬ 
panies active in Iran now 
exceed £100m and unless there 
is a sharp improvement in 
trade, claims for a similar..sum 
could well be "lodged. .. 

This exposure was among the 
factors which prompted tbe 
department to increase its 
premiums on all British exports 
last month. 

Parliamentary report, page 11 

' From Ian Murray 
! Algiers, Jan 21 
i Ic was with free champagne 
! and broad smiles that the 

United States Embassy officials 
in Algiers told the press that 
the hostages on the Air Algerie 
727 hid been escorted out of 
Iranian airspace by a Phantom 

JCThere had been no official 
confirmation until that moment 
and months of disappointment 
and shattered hopes bad 
obviously trained American 
officials to expect nothing and 
to say even less. Even when it 
was known the aircraft had left 
Tehran airport, the embassy 
press officer would only say be 
■was waiting for news from the 
World Service of the BBC. 

When the all clear was given, 
the champagne came out and 
it was'time to shake bands, and 
laugh, with the journalists and 
camera crewsl some of wham 
had' been waiting around for 
up to two months. 

■The relief was evident on the 
Algerian side as well, for there 
had' been increasing concern 

_. that Algeria would suffer if 
things went wrong. Failure in 
its delicate task of go-between 
might even win it international 
unpopularity. 

It' was Algeria's Islamic cul¬ 
ture and its French colonial 
history which fitted it for the 
seemingly impossible job of 
acting as trusted confidant both 
to tbe profoundly suspicious 
Iranian revolutionary Govern¬ 
ment- and Washington which 
represented a system despised 
by- the Iranians. 

Mr Muhammad Benyahia. the 
Algerian Foreign Minister, 
whose role was capital in all the 
negotiations, was chosen by his 
Government to meet the 
hostages when they landed at 
Houari Boumedicnne airport 
early today. 

As they crowded into the 
VIP lounge blinking in the 
harsh television lights, M 

. Benyahia gave them the first of 
the many speeches of welcome 
they will hear in the days to 
come. 

The request by the Iranians 
to act tor them, he said, 
“ appeared to be an act of con¬ 
fidence in the Algerian people, 
its revolution and its rulers, 
and a witness of the high quali¬ 
ties of esteem and the senti¬ 
ments or fraternity which exist 
between the Algerian people 
and the Iranian people.' 

irWe accepted this responsi¬ 
bility with the sharp awareness 
that'it was a heavy one. but 
with the feeling, that we must 
accomplish a duty dictated to us 
by the exercise of our inter¬ 
national obligations.” 

The minister then handed 
over the freed hostages to Mr 
Warren Christopher, now the 
former United States Deputy 
Secretary of State, whose deter¬ 
mination as the chief American 
negotiator here had played a 
large part in - securing their - 
release.. 

Mr Christopher again thanked 
Algeria warmly for all it bad 

done and his words echoed the 
more formal message sent bv 
Mr Carter tn President Chadii 
Eendjedid. This spoke of ihe 
“immense debt of gratitude"’ 
owed by the American people to 
Algeria. . . * 

No threat to inrematioual 
relations, no quarrel between 
nations in recent years had 
been so difficult to resolve as 
tins: one. tbe former President 
said: “ The United States will 
never forget.” 

The hostages themselves 
would clearly never forget their 
arrival and welcome in the 
middle oF a rainstorm. The hour 
and 25 minutes they spent in 
Algeria, listening to speeches 
and sipping orange juice were 
perhaps a necessary recntr? in 
to their own world after "444 
davs’ detention. 

It was an emotive night, too, 
for the small crowd of Ameri¬ 
cans who gathered at the air- 
port to cheer and with a strand 
of yellow ribbon—that tradi¬ 
tional token gift to the return¬ 
ing soldier. 

Tbe stopover showed Alge¬ 
rians the fruits nf their diplo. 
made labours. The television 
service broadcast rhe arrival 
live and its pictures were syndi¬ 
cated throughout the world— 
a proud first scoop, as the 
national newspaper El Moud- 
jahid put it today. 

The Algerian Press Service 
also had a world scoop in that 
their man was the only journa¬ 
list allowed to fly on board'the 
727 from Tehran with the 
hostages. 

He reported that the happi¬ 
ness nF all of them shone 
through as they boarded the 
aircraft. “Tt is a very good 
evening”, one had sa»d 'hakim; 
him by the hand. “Thanhs”, 
one of the two women hostaics 
had told him with rears in her 
eyes. 

Mr Bruce I rinten. the Ameri¬ 
can Charge d’Afftires, who vis 
tiie senior diplomat among the 
hostages, hugged M S =da Aftiefc 
the Algerian Representative to 
the United States, and thanked 
him. 

The hostages were then taken 
hack throug*i the rain to the 
waiting C9 Nightingales of r’^n 
United States Air Force, with 
a red cross painted on their taDs 
to show that they were equipped 
as flying hospital wards. 

A top-level Iranian delega¬ 
tion, led bv Mr Mcussa Klan- 
lari, the Minister of Transport 
and Communications, arrived in 
Algiers yesterday to discuss rbe 
problems of transport with Mr 
Salah Goudjil, his Algerian 
counterpart. 

Mr Goudjil told him: “ Like 
the brothers that we are we 
want our cooperation to be 
strong and it will be in our 
mutual interest ” 

The Algerian Government will 
clearly expect that Mr Carter's 
promise . that the United 
States will never forget its debt 
to Algeria, will be put into a 
more tangible form by President 
Reagan. 

‘Mutual paranoia’ almost 
wrecked the negotiations 

Frankfurt, Jani 21.--Negoria- several other countries, 
tions to *ree American The low point in the 14-month 

succeeded’ •bemuse iSTgffi S^Telei i^ssae/to^f £ 

Carter Administration officials lts«^??£,n assets. _ .. _ 

Sa^he° ultimate release of the one cifci£ sfd- “And *«.« 
hostages was delayed for weeks 2.n? °*. t^le ,*™wZl?rs j?81^ 
and even months because Iran Telex burped. The first ines- 
was distracted by its war with saSes contained typographical 
Iraq and that “shoved the hos- errors, and tbe banks hesitated 
tage issue aside ”,' 10 act- 

Id the end, one official said. Then, “ with tbe help of the 

First there ivas silence," 

tage issue aside ”, *0 act- 
la the end, one official said. Then, “ with the help of the 

" I think the Iranians became . Secretary of tbe Treasury, they 
sick and tired of the hostages”, took their courage in their 

The officials, described a hands, and they agreed to go 
cliff-hanging . negotiation so ahead," he said, 
complex that Mr Hamilton Although Iran was once complex mat Mr . Hamilton , Although iran was once 
Jordan, "the • former . Whit* interested in the American 
House Chief of Staff, said it military spare parts ordered by 
was':fike. “a Willy" Moscone the deposed Shah, one oE the 
pool (billiards) shot where you officials said, the prospect oE 

going into reestablishing 
nee for it relationship wit 

Lori<km banks given £830m 
new employees deposit to avoid IiaVOC 

had to have Iff balls'going into reestablishing a military 
the pocket all at once for it relationship with the United . 
to work”. . States became an “anathema” 

The officials, who asked not in Iran, causing the revolt* 
to ’ be identified, made their tionary Government to drop .*■ 
comments while accompanying the whole subject, 
former President Carter tn “In the end, they gave up’ > 
West Germany to welcome -the almost everything they had. 

Miss - Alison Bunster: A call 
from Wiesbaden. - 

Freed American 
contacts 
English fiancee 

Staff sergeant Joe Subic, one 
of the Americans freed from 
Tehran, has telephoned Miss 
Alison Bunster, his English 
fiancee, from hospital in Wies¬ 
baden. The couple, who became 
engaged by letter during Mr 
Subic’s, captivity, talked for an 
hour yesterday. Miss Bunster 
-being at tbe Foreign Office in 
London where she works as a 

' secretary. 
Later, her mother, Mrs Shir¬ 

ley Bunster, said* at her home 
in Southampton: “ She'tells me ioe is fine although he says, he 

as hada a tremendous ordeal 
and it will take him some time 
to adjust to the fact that he's 
free." 

Mrs Bunster said her daugh¬ 
ter planned tn fly to Washing¬ 
ton as soon - as her fiancee 
arrived there from Germany, 

From Our Own Correspondent 
. Washington, Jan 21 

. President Reagan - began his 
first full day in office with a 
Cabinet meeting in tbe White 
House at which he urged the 
assembled, ministers to obey his 
order to hire no new employees. 
The order was his first act as 
President yesterday and applies 
to all branches of the Govern¬ 
ment except the armed forces. 

The Senate has started con¬ 
firming Ministers in office and 
will probably confirm all of 
them today except Mr Ray 
Dona van, the Secretary of 
Labour designate. He is a 
building contractor from New 
Jersey and allegations that his 
firm had dealings with the 
mafia are being examined.- 

.The first -Minister voted into' 
office was Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, approved by. 98 to two. 
The two were Mr Jesse Helms 
and John East, the Republican 
Senators from North Carolina. 
Mr Helms is probably the most 
influential of the new breed of 
extreme conservatives in Con¬ 
gress and his disapproval of Mr 
Weinberger is a sign of things 
to come. 

The far right has not been 
pleased by Mr Reagan’s choice 
of Cabinet and lesser officials. 
They wanted someone much 
more aggressively anti-Russian 
for Defence, such ..as Senator 
John: Tower, or perhaps Senator 
Helms. ' 

Mr Reagan will preside at 
the swearing in of his Cabinet 
and has already sworn in mem¬ 
bers of his own staff. The 
Cabinet’s first announced busi¬ 
ness was rhe economy and Mr 
Reagan immediately asked for 
official recommendations on 
what to do. j 

By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

The two senior Bank of 
England officials who had been 
helping with negotiations for 
the release oE the American 
hostages returned from Algiers 
yesterday.' 

Mr Kit MdMahon, tbe Deputy 
Governor, and . Mr David 
Somerset, tbe chief cashier,' 
Hew into Heathrow on board 
a United States Air Force air¬ 
craft and were greeted on 
arrival by Mr Kingman Brew¬ 
ster, tbe American Ambassador. 

Further details on the'role 
played by British banks in the 
financial arrangements over the 
hostages are beginning to 

■emerge. Since Friday, officials' 
of the leading British banks, in¬ 
cluding Barclays, National West¬ 
minster, Midland and Lloyd* 
were standing by day and night 
to belp with recycling .Iranian 
funds frozen in American 
banks. 

Under tbe complex financial 

arrarigknents between j. the 
Iranians and the Americans, 
United States _ banks were' to' 
release several thousand million 
dollars ttr a special .account 
opened at the Bank of England. 
Initially the money was trans¬ 
ferred to an Algerian account 
and, after the release of the 
hostages, to "the -specially 
opened Iranian account..' 

But transfers of such magni- 
tude would have, temporarily at 
least, forced American,banks to 
bid for new deposits, and pos¬ 
sibly drive up rates nf interest 
while they were doing so. To 
avoid' monetaxj havoc, the Bank ! 
of England is understood' to i 
have deposited more than 
S2,000m (more than £833m) 
with the British banks. 

They in turn, as prearranged, 
deposited the money, back mtn . 
American banks. Tins recycling 
process would bave taken .place 
m any case but some days could 
have elapsed . before . the full 
circle was complete. 

■freed Americans. 
' The'-officials said tbe final 

cementing of the hostage deal 
involved two. days of open tele- 

originally demanded. 
-Mr Carter’s decision to freeze 

the Iranian assets in America 
“ really worked ”, the officials 

phone-lines around the world— said. The last minute snags that 
connecting 12 banks, law firms, threatened to destroy the nego- 
and the Governments of-Iran, tia tions were attributed by the 
Algeria, the United States and officials to “paranoia 

Paper states ‘US could 
not do a damn thing’ 
From Tanv Allaway 
Tehran, Jan 21 

sensitive 
possible " 

word to cheat if r„ ’ " 
Ayatollah Rafsan- . -7 72 7™ _ . __ _ iiuooiuic I rxjatuuiui - 

Ayatollah Has berm Rafsan- jani said. - g;- - 
jani. Speaker of the Iranian He accused the United States 
Parliament, today hailed the of organizing the Gulf war be* -'UjS-, t<i ■ r > 7 
departure of the hostages as the cause of the hostages and said ' ’17 ^ 
“JAJ8, I^ri=> aann8 America, its Arab allies and :!£-£ . 
Mn.«trifctfu!ifp,S0^f j e Israel would eventually be d<r s' -. 

But he also .warned of pos- feared. “From this gate ot . lilt... -' I. 

wk^iSF^SJS*10? f0l‘ the United States spy Centre, 
«£££ In ? the road in Terusalem has been “ 
speech to Parliament to mark 
the end of the 444-day crisis. 

the road to Jerusalem, has been 
opened to us.” 

" The ' Islamic Republic, th0 

U S keeps Navy in Gulf area 

Ayatollah Rafsan jani implicitly The Islamic Republic, tn® . '“0 \ r,. ~ 
accused Iranian “ liberals ” ' of newspaper of the dominating k«. ■ 
planning to make political Republican Party, also _ 
capital from tbe release. ■ “axled the end of the hostage < * 

&I want to warn you that cn«s in a Jead'ng article 7 
opportunists and biased people enmmd; us could not 00 a 
will stare their poisonous prop- darao thuig.” x 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Dec 21 . 
. The Pentagon has no inten¬ 
tion, as things- stand, of with¬ 
drawing or .reducing the United 
States .Navy’s presence in the 
Golf area. A fleet of some 32 
ships, including- two . aircraft 
carriers; has been patrolling the 
area since the'-•'hostages were 
captured in November. 1979, 

A Navy spokesman said today 
that there had been no orders 
fcbm-the new Administration .for. 
any change in the status of the 
Gutf Fleets Pentagon officials 
explained- that there was - no 
reason for any change while 

Iran and Iraq' remained in a 
state of- war and while' Soviet 
troops remained in Afghanistan 
not far from the sea lanes 
bringing middle-east oil to the 
West. 

Spokesmen for President 
Reagan have emphasized jn. 
.recent weeks, that the-' pew- 
Administration intsnds to main-. 
tain a strong irtifcitaj-y presence 
in the Middle Ectik- Mr 
Alexander Ha.ig,-- confirmed by 
the Senate today1 as Secretary 
of State f-93:vdtes -to six),-said i 
during the hearing that he 
favoured, an. increased military 
presence-in the -Gulf area. 

Leading article, page 15 

win start tneir poisonous prop¬ 
aganda,” he declared, but added t"-—-. -- v», vui auucu - i—criticized ... . 
that the hostage deal was one “liberals” like President •« >■ ^ 
of “ the great constructive Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and Mr K?;-'- 
measures in history”. Sadeq Qotbzadeb, the former 

The Iranian Speaker heaped Foreign Minister, for their 
Praise on the student militants opposition to the hostage-rakics- 
who captured the American “ The first and most valuable 
Embassy here over 14 months result of continuing the spy Ik 
ago—MPs, who set> the.condi- .hostages issues was that - ■ • J\ 

' fpf the hostages’: release.. ■ finally the religious people I 1 » 
—and tiie Government, .which" overcame the liberals-” ! (1 1 ” 

siallfuliy”. negodated'the Ayatollah Muhammad Hoseyn H 
oeaL He said Ayatollah Behesliri, head of tbe Supreme J g Bp 
Kbomeuu die- effective ruler, Court,;' today refuted sugges- I | g A 

c “at* -played the role -tions that the end of the IB j 
«w5ader,^ei?rorLd tops -hostage issue might mark tie |jl| 

We really felt {America] beginning of new relations with MB fig 
was the great-satan-;in these America. “We do not see any W SB g 
negotiations.' 7 Even in typing reason, for beginning new dipl®- WLw 
documents, they would mas a. matic relations » he said. ^ ^ 

* 
3 
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p-.Ktn.vraeBrHBrison 
Pt Hon. Dame Juaati Kart 
AlanHsseBust 
Stephen Hasdngs 
Rt.HORjteyHetteiteey 
ftHooSrMSSraeiHBwa 
FSofHawMns 
VArrenKsrftsley 
Barney Kayhoe 
Frank Haynes 
RLHoruDensHerriBy 
RLHoraGdwvdHestti 
JomHeddte 
ErtcHefler 
Barry Henderson 
RtHor,Mchad Hesebina 
Pooer: Hicks 
Rl Hon. Terence Hig^ra 
James HS 

NotmanHogg 
PhSpHoaant) 
Stuart HoSareJ 
WSam Homewood 
Frank Hodey 
TomHooson 
John Koran 
Pei erU. Hordern 
SrGeo»eyHc«e 
RLHon. Denis HowcT . 
RtHoaDa.W Howrf 
Raton Hcwes 
Geralid Howds 
LesbeHueMeld 
DtMark Hughes 
Roy Hughes 
Robert Hughes 
Da.rJHunt 
John Hunt 
Douglas Hurd 
Biyanj&odman (rated 
ChartestnaoB 
Robert Rhoms Janies 
Gemteianr 

lobyJBSsel 
BynmorJoFn 
James Johnson 
Vtttar Johnston 
Rusgl Johnston 
Ceoffiey Johnson &nbh 
Barry Jonas 
Daijovs 
RLHonTAlKJbnes 
RLHoruhSchaetJopIng 
Rt Harass-KWh .teepn 
Sir DOfBk) Katcny 
RL Hon. Gera a Kaufman 
Mr&.BaineKe«ea Bowman 
Russel Kerr 
Anthony Kenhaw 
James raraaeodar 
Robert KboeSk 

.MarausKanbal 
RtHoraTbm KlnC 
NolWmcck 
Sk Timothy Nison 
Dandtuwc 
MrsJB Kn(ght 
DawtUmtaa 
HanyLtenbom 
Janes Lamond 
Norman Lamont 
ten Lang 
SP John Langlbnl Holt 
MchadLatheoi 
NanLanrenca 
Mge Lawson 
leaieaAmer 
JotvrLee 
Ron Leighton 
Spencer LeMarchant 
Mark LorvxnsSoyd 
jm tester 
MBs Joen Lester 
Arthu'Lewis 
Kenneth LeMs 
Ron Usds 
itober.Utheriand 
lai Lloyd 
Ftto-Uoyd 
Geoffrey LofthfXAW 
JotmLorendgo 
RchardLuce 
MtftotesLyefl 
Awrandertjtm 
Edward lyons. 
F!l Hon. DU. Dickson Mabcii 
Hugh McCartney 
HamUMcCustar 
Robert McCrinde 
DcOonagh McDonan 
RankMcEteono 
NelMactatsw 
JotwrRJUfecgragor 
McheeiMcGm 
Alan McKay 
johnAMactoy 
VMamMcKeMOr 
FLHon. Gregor Macfceicaa 
MaUMman 
Am McMahon 
RtHoraMaurice MacMSn 
MfchaalMcNaMMNn 
Patrick MENaMMfeon 
'Ran MCNaty 
Kevin McNamara 
JotnMcQuedo . 

AftertMcOuame 
Robot ucbf&rt - 
JOhnDAWBMhT 
wuramCLMatM 
^yEViMaeeo 
Momatti Lagura 
Johnk^ja 
KcrawnMartra 
RutMjrtand 
TonyMadorr 
Dawn Mastral 
DtEomuW Marsha! 
JirMarahNI 
KCraefMarduB 
Nei Marten 
l&chret Jam Martin 
ft. HacRoy Mason 
HchMi Mates 
Cand Matter 
RLHortArULEMaUM 
R»VMV 
Be Brian Mawhteny 
JchnMaoon 
KMrrtMatwaiHySn? 
patriot ntaihew 
MesJaanMOknard 

■ KtiMHadw 
ttHoraaotwiMeai 
Oku Motor 
Sir Anthony Mqm 
tanMa&ado 
RLHeraBoieatnan • 
HdMter 
OcMauriceSJMar 
hnUb 
FteterMUS 
NorntoiMtecampbel 
Auatebttchei 
DaridMtttel 
RehanJ MOAel 
Roger Momo 
James Uofmaanc 
Hector Mom 
lAaBmMartBdoay 
John Mooe 
Wem Morgan 
RLHoraN&ed Monte 
RUteraOodea Morris 
RLHoraJctm Mona 
Michael Monts 
Oartea Mormon 
PoUr Mormon 
Georto Moran 
ft-HcraROardMoyto 
BaudMudd 
RLHonitadrickWMul^ 
OnwherUudw 
Dadd EBytes 
Gcny Naala 
RBhanfNMMni 
Anthony Neteon ■ 
-MetecfNaubert 
SonNewens 
Araony Newton 
Torn Normanton 
RLHoraJornNcBt 
RLHoraGordon Oates 
Eric Ogden 
MehaatOTMom 
Martte OTNal 
OanieyOnsbw 
RLHonhk&SaByOppMbeln 
RtHoraStankyOnna 
Jntn Osborn 
Rt.Htm.Daud Owen 
Arthur Page 
Richard Rage 
RLHoraSraGraham 
RoxtanPadey 
Arthur PabiGr 
George ILtak 
JMmParter 
CaSPaHnsn 
Matthew Parris 
RnberLPary 
OabRwen - 
John Fbtton 
Geoffrey PatBd 
James Pawsey 
Thomas Ftaidrf 
Lame Pant 
Dawdtatiialgan 
Sb-lanltecM 
RLHoraJohn Peyton 
Burner FVk 
Atezfttodc 
Barry Paw 
RayPowel 
RLHoraBrocbFtaweg 
Fft-HoraRogPranflca 
JohnPresran 
ChrEUpnerftfcw 
SI- David nice 
RtHonJamesrar 
HanayPrader. 
RLHoraffancSFynT 
ftecnea .■ 
GaestetScra. 
Trrwhy Raison 
JohnRatfbonB 
RLHcraMerbnRaes 
TMten tea Dates 
fttertees 
VtonatdTbnotfvRanlon 
HasJoRtctsmteon 
RLHcraGeortreyRlppon 
NUwlasRkSey 
Jiliam FSdsttie 
MatadnRUomj 
Albert Roberts 
Alan Rubens • 
E/rso Roberts ■ 
Gwawn Roberts 
Mtcnate Roberts 
Wyn Roberts 
Goojgn ftobeitEon 
John Robertson 
Geoffrey RobirwcR 
Peter RoMnaoUR 
RtHcraKBiam Rodgers 
Jeff Hooker 
John Roper 
Erne Rose 
Stephen Rass 
TNaamftos 
Hugh Rossi 
Peter Rost 
Edward Rowteida , 
Sk Anthony Hqte 
Join tenon 
Rl Kora Norman 3Uoh>Stevas 
NetfeSandBteon 
Hon-TmothySamsbuy . 
MOhotes Scott 
JohnSater 
GfcaSnarr 
Mchari5hay 
Barry Shearman 
RLHoratebertShddoD 
VaomShetton 
Coto Shepherd 
FSehard Sneptierd 
ASchaeiShentiy 
RLKoraPeter Shorn 
MsJteneeStert 
RLHonJohn S*wi 
RLHoraSemuatSAfc) 
JutoSawrman 
Frederick J5*estBT 
Roger Stem 
TmorSveet 
Denote SMrrar 
Cyril Smfth . 
Dudley SRrth 
RLHonJohn SNA 
PWSrqN 
CheSotey 
Mge! Spearing 
Kenh Speed 
TbnySpoQer 
johnSpenca 
Jm Spicer 
Mchaer Sober 
LesSe Spriggs 
WnSproat 
FtottnSqLWw • 
horStanbraok 
johnStutey 
KoBhStBteM 
ABwrtStagsd 
Rl Kora Dadd Staal • 

An Lheiy Steen 
MenoiSiamE 
m-HoraD.JHorurt 
JJBanSiewrt 
idnSlom 
Duvk) Stoddart ■ 
JohnSutes 
RottrStoot 
DnGdvin Slrthg 
JckGnaa 
Or Sheter SminertU 
PrlcrTapsd 
Retort ■faHor ‘ 
klfu.4fin byto* 

ktomk»i JcbW . 
PM« Wipte+tanH 
RtHoraMagdrtSTMttltCf 
Outbid Thomaw 
JctircvTftcmw 
JrhnStradkg ItorMS 
MiteThoma 
f'L Kora Peter ^Thomas 
I • doerrThorrwi 
ttoon Thompaon 
F*ra Thome 
Gronlhom 
k^kom Thornton 
JomTIey 
JwmeaTrn 
■tonlomcy 
JO'i'iTowMnrf 
CyrillcMnsend 
D*,«1TtePW 
Ne >«e Tamar 
fc-HuVSnnUrMn 
TVBLunTtenStraueerew 
Rt-H.jn.fite Vteter 
Dr.&TXdV3ugrun 
FbWfMgflcta 
Djwj Kad*»tan 
EdMiWriranght 
RnumUKWTwbjit 
Jonn '.vakrftam 
Hon. ViMam Waktct0ara 
Bctuuker 
RLHuiHaraidVteka 
RLHbrafWertteBer 
RLHoraSlr Derek VtttearSmfth 
Patnckwa* 
GaryWfj»« 
Doonr, vaster* 
JohnHura 
Kenneih Wmen 
David HuMb 
JohnVtetmn 
RLHoraBemteriKbeltwt 
KonWemcft. 
James WbtoateMd 
Bowen Vitaa 
JOhnVtefc 
MckWcsn 
Jolnwneeler 
FrankWMe . 
James Mate' 
pftepWhocheari 
RUkm.MBamtilMdw 
VMamWWeteCk 
RayWNtanty 
KJMckenden 
Jerry Mgdn 

LordSe&un 
LadBerper 
trtffl Babirud 
Bjowi Bovctry 
Sannesu Bernes 
Lord BcrraMi 
EarioiBesstwa«h 
LndBcsucK 
Lord Bathed 
Lord BrceukT 
Lon) BWauoh 
Lontantrood 
BattetoaBik 
EolcFtetimhcari 
LocdSskctt 
LonJBIack 
£*shcoofBackBurn 
Lent Bocktid 
LudBtete 
v&cctotBatetAam 
LomBteosa 
Macomt Btec&tod '■ 
Lard Birth 
Lord Btyun 
loro Boer Oman 
VHcomt Bctogsreka gnS StJtfm 
loro Baton 
LordBoothty 
LordBcmaK 
Loro Bosun 
loro Boston of fiMreham 
Lcrd Bourne 
LoTOBowden 
Vscount Boyd ctf UwtDrt 
loTOBoyd^aroamer 
loTOBcwtoofHandtowtft 
V9COUQSOKM 
Lord Brabazon of Trial 
LomBrabowno 
lord Brortury- 
Eari of Bradford 
LudBroln 
lord Brassey of Apetorp* 
Lcrd Braytirooke 
UxdBraye 
loro Breacobane and Hoteid 
VtocountBrersftrt 
lad tedga of Harwich 
MaHaeravbcouro Bndgemao 
LndBndses 
TbeeuntBridport 
Lord Briggs - 
LudBrigahv 
LoroBfkndow 
Manures of Bristol 
Lord Eroadbridgn 
loTOBrodwl 
ladBradMV 
lord Brooke cri Cunmor 
Baranaaa Brook* of Tbndkfts 

JohnVOdnson 
RLHonJVerandtMkf 
RtHonJUan Wteanrs 
ST ftandon ItaMM 
DJJMwynlMara 
Sr Thomas Mterps 
Gordon VAson 
RLHoraSk-HaraUVAsn 
TMfamMtoon 
to«»rtdc 
McholwWtenertun 
Marti Wbteon 
AlecWbodafl 
KenMbotmer 
teiWMg^esworth 
MssStetotMigM 
CovtdYtxng 
Sk Geoge T&urig 
Rr. Hon. George Nounger 

lortAbereorway 
DuKa of Abemom 
LordAbudow -. 
Marquess of Abet dean and Tbmair 
MerqureBofAbergnenry 
htTOAbteger 
Lord Acton • . . 
LudAddngtDn . 
TtocouKMdteui 
lodAdeone 
lord Adrian 
Marquess of Atosbuy 
Marquess of Aim 

LardjJcrfate ’ /' *'* 
g^Atoy^AM^cn _ 

-tvdAidartan 
LadAkfJngZon 
lortAteranderofTWterta 
EartAterendarofliaE 
LoRtAtonofAbb^dafei , 
loteAMraffWowSalri 
MacountAlBnhy 
UnxnMmWa 
LortABanon 
bad Aten 
kteKSautelortAMntfHm 
EarlAmhoat 
lord Amherst of tedngi 
Ttecomtftirov 
iordAmpM 
LordAmdto 
loTOAunrefi 1 
EaridfAncastar 
Man* wre of Angasey 
locdAmk 
Lord Annan 
MscomtAtbutteott 
lonJArfwtek - - 
Prtoofteari 
Lord Armstrong 
Eartcri Arran 
VoMOhM lord Atobouna 
LoTOAsNxrtjn 
lord Ashby 
lordAshdombo 
lord Aston of te* 
TtecourxAsar 
LcrtJAsurofHewK- 
DUveofAthoa 
Earl Abac 
Lad Auckland 
LordAudtey - 
LordAiebuy 
Earl of Aron 
EMof^testen! 
lord yoaiono 
Barmeeatecon 
LoTOBademtewel 
LordBaCDt 
loTOBaoeu 
LordBEker 
Eart&ftMngBewtSey 
tordBalemo 
Eart of Bator 
Lord Betfor of BuWgh 
Lord Bator of Jndlje 
LordBatenrae 
loTOBalogh 
bad Banbury of Southern 
LordBanbi 
lord Barber 
lordBamanL 
Ited Bntey. 
lOfdBannecrat 
Vfacount Barrington - 
LorfBffi** 
Manures of Bash 
EolBariaasc 
tennBearinl 
Eari Beany 
DOb or Beaufort 
lord Baaumont ofVAftiey 

IMtadag 
loro Betocn and! 

lord Brookes 
LoTO Brooks ofTtenorte 
LoTOBrou^janandltoa 
lodBnughaBMe 
VoTOtemm 
LodBroartow 
loTO tens of Daitenglm 

.uisgsr" 
EariafBucMngtorelte* 

loTO Burden 
lordBu^i 
lord Burnham 
loTOBumwood 
Loro Burton 
Bwoneaa Baton of Cocerfly 
Maqoereafteta 
Lord Butler of SMboaWdden 
LoTO Buuan ofMa 
lad Byers 
loTO Byron 
LoTOCacoa 
LordCUnaf 
EarfCadagai 
RaasMMral the Bari Cairns 
EartofCOthneK 
VacouitCaldBcola 
lortCakbope 
loTOCMariey 
uarquaaaof Cantedc^n 
ltortM—Codao 
loTOCamoys 
Lad C&nobefl of Ow 
untto^MofM 
MscountCamrose . 
Antotehop of Canterbury 
LordCaradon 
lodCarew ... 
Etshcp of Carfeio 
EartofCBlStB 
Eariof Cardsnm. 
lord Conor* 

loTO Cor of Hater 
Eari Carrs* 
Loro Carrington 
Lon) Carver 
EMofCaihcait 
lord Cano 
Eert Cawdor 
loro Carter 
Lord Chadort • 
lorochamplen 
VtaxrtChandoa. 
TtecouitChaptei 
LordChaniffffiofAmlsfieSd 
lorfCtatJWd - ■ 
loTOOMner 
BKhopofChetensford 

-TtecorreChaanaftid 
LoTOCMteiood 
loTOChesham 
Bahop of Chester 

blTOCutom 
EjtofChmuiJe 
EonofCramer 
LordCionTwel 
Lard&oo*> 
VtsceuntCrosi 
LoTO Onto of CNsa 
Lad Oowtner+hBtt 
LadGudBpp 
LdrJCuseriof Ashbacra- 
lerocisttffc 
BoHessOasa 
LMbDucrouantea 
EstofDahdusrC 
Baroness ffArcr da Kn^rih 
Lord Daiaebuy 
l0rtlDaiH£ 
Lad Darirtg of HSShCrouSI 
CfiriofOtertev 
EjitofOaomauA 
LadDerwen 
Lord Ddryngwn 
T^jaurtOavertey 
Baraneaa DavTO 
vtecoureDartdJon 
lad Dartre 
Lord Daws cfLeeft 
LoTO tones of Pervhjte 
LorddaOffard 
Lcrt Do frojrre 
Booness Oeiacotrt-Sn.^: of AJle-yn 
LoDDalamwa 
Can De La War 
LoroDWfcnt 
Vccouni De Dsia 
LoTODeMaUey 
Ean of Denali and Dawnerd 
L«d Denham 
Boroneaa Dcrwgton 
Lor: Dervran 
LoroDenmns 
Lord Deramrve 
LordDeRamcri 
Ean of Derby 
Bishop cf Derby 
Botmess Da Ros 
LordDerweot 
LoTODeSaunarez 
LcrdDeVtes 
Lord Devin 
Erin of Devon 
TfecouncDeroraxst 
CukaroDevniBS 
LsTODtamona 
LordDctdraon 
latJDfg&y 
VtacaumDAcma 
loTOObowr 
LodDteeck 
tart Donakteon ofKrngtinfg* 
KarajessofDmgal 
LoraOametroEUpv 
Eari of Duuu^tmoro 
Uad Danner 
IfltfDpwW 
vccoutt Donne 
MaraKtoofOoMBhira 
Eat of Drogheda 
LoTOOuTBteyn 
EririofDuoe 
Eat of today 
Baroness Dingy 
Manures of Dnrti and tea 
loTODuNanan 
LoTO OtaaraCtetos 
Eart of Dundee 
EariofDrtttenaid 
loTODurriaath 
EririofDuimare 
MacouaDunroed 
Bishop of Durham 
Courses o< C4*art 
loTOBteiMrara 
Lord Bitty 
TSscountGctes 
HRKDiiaorEdMngh 
lad EdiinFData 
EwtofEflteroraa 
EadofEgtomn 
ErinroEgmam 
LoTOEecmont 
EBri of Brian 
Ean of Etfn anriMKOdna 
LoTOEtoank 
tMElertnatf) " 
BaonereEIn 
BaronereEtetofRaaood 
Lort EJpfaVBtOB 
Lord Eton 

iwyrSenas 

LoTO Energy 
EanorEmsfdten 
EadEme 
Eartof EircB 

teartEtea 
EMdEw 

LcrdMrteofCamearo 
LordFWramn 

MscountlHtend 

BfehopofChkJieaef 
EBrtof Chichester 
TtecoancMnan 
ladOtente 
MaracMofOiotiiondcky 
lord Cheney 
VamuntCtucttl 
LordChttsma 
LardCitrine 

ladlMrwta 
EalFisnw* 
lad Barrier 
JatftaMn 
Di*flof«e 
Eartoftegal 

Vr-jCOuntGomaustor. 
Lcrd GaomrrRcOera 
Vuxun; ucrchcn 
EototGcstoTO 
VlaMunt Gough 
Larto* Go&t«) 
LodGnae 
OMdfGojflM 
EsflotGrauTO 
LoroGrantcneaer 
LeroCranso,- 
EartGramare 
Uxd csfiKSg ef EyB 
lad GraTvte¥« 
LoTOGrav 
lad uTridri Of Kbtew WhAlri 
lad&eenrro 
LMJQttcnruiofKmiy . 
UxaGmenidv 
VbceuntGicemaad 
lad Greer»w»d ofctessadaie 
laaGmgaon 
LcrtCrcti*c3 
Lac Grctton 
LcrdGrtvXe 
Ean Grey 
Loro Groj c‘ ‘ ia^tfcn 
Irrd &r£ey 
LodUmson riteSuy 
ladGnmhcepe 
Lord Gjest 
Bahaa o: Grr.’rtford 
EfldoTGuKtad 
UroHacdns 
EartofKidOiRfitBn 
LoTOHaoBvGues: 
ErictHac 
loro ttafJsr-.a’z-J.’sr/exre 
loTOHaks 
EalofHai^a 
L.sctut.i HeS 
Eii u‘ Hotwanr 
Usieum Mancaetisn 
Duke of Horton fl.cd E-’cnJon 
lord Hor^a. o* Cacb 
WscamtKampcen 
Lacd Hampton 
Lsro Hanksy 
TtecotrtHarawrti 
lert Hjfdnfi of Moil 
Vecourit Krtbnge 
Lera Hardnge o'PembttSt 
EariotHarr«=ira 
Ewlof Kircnood 
lodHwtech 
LcTOHamer-fuchols 
Lord Fkrra&mrLT 
EartofHacongDan 
lari Hams 
Lord Kama of OeenA'fth 
lad Hants of Kgh Grass 
Eartof Harrwgy 
LoTOHartnsfl 
Lord Havey of Peestuy 
lord Harvey of bshorgh 
low) Hampton 
LordHasOcgs 
lord Hatch of UBty 
Lord Kadterton 
LonlKaniw 
ladH^ser 
lordHeteritf 
TAscouaHead 
ffiartiuessof Headtet 
Lord Kerrangford 
lordHempTcH 
Lord Hencersan 
bad Henley 
LoTOHemteor 
E^hopot Hereford 
Viscoua Hereford 
Baraneaa Hamas 
lad HetstoQ 
Marquess of HertfcrJ 
lortKeskedi 
Lord Haycock 
LcrtHeytesfcury 
TtecoumHB 
Lord ho of Luton 
loTOWigtoi 
lord Hb-Ncrion 
LomHangaoo 
lad tenon of Bagrada 
lad HksMeU 

. bsdHwes 
Lord Hodson 
LoTOHoMemen 
Lord Kotoden 
Lord Hcta paffidc 
ladHamaoftesd 
VacouiuHood 
(oTOHooson 
lord Holder 
BwmneaaHotnMySnteh. 
bxdHothfleid 
lad HoutfBDR of Sowariy 
Lord Howard da Wtekten 
Lord Howaid ofFenrtih 
EartFkme 
LordHowbkofGtandab 
Lord Howie of-fcoan 
loro Holies 
lord Hum 
ladHuntofFtotey 
loTOHuntonteMortlt 
Lord Hunter trf Newington 
EartofHunbngdbn 
Marquess of Hasty 
lad HutEttaan of bte^tan 
loTOHyton 
Bato^^tentetaf 

EatofCtena—m 
EariofCtarandon 
LordCtartt 
todQete^ioftenrtVG 
LeroaftadafOuMBh 
Lord Cb Con 
Lord OilKiue 
ladCMyd 
LortCWesdnJr 
ladCsbbcU 
VtocaukCobfam 
tort Cochrane Of ClJa 
LccdCodtWd 
LoHDoggan 
lortCaentoa 
LofdQclertdga 
loro CotsTBii. 
ladCokGon 
VhoountOobaeroCutass 
LordCotayp. 
Lord CW, am 
MacouatCcnteMiaBra 
Lord Oongkran 
MarqueE&CorMig&toi 
Lord Cooper of SbxWon Heath 
EaflofCbdcandOrery 
UrdConMBto 
Earl of Cooenham 
ladCbdestoe 
EadafCouRnra 
EBrtafCovemy 
VscounCowdroy 
Eari Comey 
VscormtDsigMD ' 
LoRLDajgmrta 
lodCralpon 
EarictfCrartirtcfc 
lord Qanmrth" 
LodOattona 
Ead of Craven 
MafOretoroBBMcana* 

' lord Craft 

lodHotottcr 
lodFTncher 
lordncrrers 
ladRriey 
Lord Foot 
Lord Barbra 
lari ganger 
lord Ram 
EadFortescue 
Lordftrtertot 
Lon) Franks 
lad Raaa-of tanoradt 
APmindcf the fleet 

LoTO Frarar of North C^B 
Lord Fraser of l^tatoa 
ladFrQberg 
LoTOFUton 
VtexjKFOness 
VccouatGage 
LoTOGaktod 
EanoTGalnsbarou^i 
Bareness Galatea 
Bid of Gateway 
Lnd&teufli 
ladGagtRner 
lad Goner 
LoTOGeddes 
ladGeddesoftesom 
ladGmdfrcy-Ltajd 
ladGeorge^Brawo 
lad Gerard 
LordGfcson 
ladGtoomVtect 
LadGtftord 
ladCteboraagh 
Lord GUriwyn 
tadGtanusk 
Rear AdmkBiThe Earl tfObseav 
LordGtenottur t 
LoTOGtenavy - 
lord Gthcwner 
lodOendavon 
ladQendync 
IntlGtonknglas 
Lord tyemuua 
Lord Otontt an. 
HRH Otto of Gtaucaatar 
lodGooflmen 
Lord Corriar.Vifcer 
ladtereBoaai 
lord Goto* 

ladteffe 
Ealoftnchcaps 
Lorttndryra 

LOTu EngM^XXj 
Lord mverfordi 
lad kondde 
Lora Irving of □artfard 
Eartoftisagh 
Baroness Jackson of Lodaoth 
lad Jacques 

lad Janes ofteMtOklte 
lodJamer 
lad Jeffreys 
Baroness JegSf 
EarUelcoe 
Eartof Jersey 
LoTOJessel 
Lord Jotoy 
lad Kagan 
lad Kahn 
Lord Kafctar 
lodKeanon 
ladKeutiofCssrieaate 
Lord Keith of rankd 
TAseountKemsley 
lad KenAnorth 
lad Hemet 
Lord Ker&tngtcn 
ladKensnoad 
HRHDuteafktot 
lad Kenyon 
LadKerdunr 
ladheyes 
ladNfcracken 
Loro hborandon 
tadtuianin 
lordKaesm - 
Lord KJmany 
Lord KtenamoeJc 
Eartofkinbertey - 
Lord KtaOcniloy -. 
Lord Kmgs Norton 
LacwNraosa 
Lord kinraid 
EariofKInnaJI 
iadWraass 
Eartof Krotae 
lord Nrkhfl . 
lodKrknootf 
LordWasm 
Earitechsnrir 
VtecountKncffy* 
-UacowCKrusterd 
Uscomlonbert 
Lord Lane 
iitanroesBoflansdownte 

LodLathan 
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I would value your opinion on a matter of concern to me and of great interest to 
the public: on the question of the laws regulating the opening hours of shops. 

\bu may have noticed that my company, Dickie Dirts, is running an opinion poll to 
obtain the views of the general public on this issue.The poll has been run through the 
national press and polling booths have been set up at my outlets. 

The opinion poll asks: At present it is against the law for shops to sell most types 
of goods after eight at night and on Sundays. 

1) Doyouthinkthatshopsshouldbealiowedtosell mosttypesof goodsafter 
8.00 pjn.at night? 
2) Doyouthinkthatshopsshouldbeailowedtoseii mosttypesof goods 

on Sundays? 
The results so far are:lYes’to Sundays and late night 24J101;‘Yes,to late 

night 24,555;'No’to Sundays and late night 628; Ho’to Sundays 1,082; Votes taken 
overall 25,183. 

The overwhelming majority of people who have voted Yes’ to both questions in 
the opinion poll, have given astheir reasons that they are.the most convenienttimes for 
them to shop. 

A copy of an advertisement publicising the results so far is enclosed. 
Dickie Dirts operates two cut price retail clothing outlets which are open seven 

days a week 9 a.m.~ H p.m, has been in open breach of the law for the last three years, 
and has often been prosecuted.We operate a rotating shift system so that staff do not 
have to work more than 3734 hours per week. 

I am writing to you and all the other Members of the House as I would be most 
Interested to hear what you have.to say on the subject and whether you have any plans 
to amend the current shop act regulations. y* 

Yours sincerely, 

r C-rl* 
•* \>, 

i ij; 

• SCI i -* 

!;• 
* i acc-JJ . 

i. s^* 
** • • 1 

: Te&n- 

N.WHght,Dickie Dirts 

Dickie.Dirts,396-400 North End Road, Fulham Broadway, London SW6,Tel: 01-3B13169.58 Wes1±)purae &qve7London VV2,Te^ 01-2291466.0pen 9a.m. to 11 pin.seven days a week. 
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Junta begins to loosen 
reins of political 
control in Argentina 
By-Peter Strafford 

After nearly five years of 
repressive rule by the military 
regime in Argentina, the first 
signs have begun to appear of 
an easing of.the political 
atmosphere. The Government 
retains tight control, but it has 
apparently decided to allow a 
certain liberalization. ■ ’ 

' The political parties have 
become more 'active over the 
p'aSt year, and their activities 
are more fully reported,. even 
.when they axe critical of Gov¬ 
ernment policies. Some' of. the 
main Buenos Aires newspapers 
ere themselves much bolder in 
their criticisms. • -' 

■ Semi-official kidnappings and 
disappearances still take place, 
and the authorities dispersed a 
peaceful protest inarch m 
Buenos Aires in December by 
Relatives of those who .have dis¬ 
appeared in this way in the 
past. But the disappearances 
are far fewer than they were. _ 

The question, 'therefore, is 
irow far the military will allow 
this process to go. They have 
always said that their eventual 
gfrrl was to return the country 
tq.'democracy, but they have 
not shown any hurry to do so 
and clearly intend to retain 
control for a long time. 

In March, .however, there 
will be a change of government 
when General Roberto Viola 
takes over as President from 
General Videla; and. there is 
some expectation that he will 
introduce some changes.. He is 
said to believe'that he has a 
mandate for change. 

He will not be a free agent, 
since he will be subordinate to 
the three-man military junt^ 
consisting of the commanders of 
the Army, Navy and Air Force. 

■But he has a reputation as a 
skilled practitioner of military 
politics, and the expectation is 
that he can have considerable 
influence if he chooses1 to-use it. 

So far he has been very 
general in his public .statements. 
But be has made a deliberate 
attempt to make himself better 
known by bis appearances on 
television. 

: The Argentine armed forces 
took over power in 197G at a 
time of growing chaos, as. die 
government of President Maria 
Estela Peron wa» losing controL 
There were powerful guerrilla 
movements carrying out a' ter¬ 
rorist campaign, and^ the 
economy was on the point oE 
collapse. : 

Since then the ctilitary Gov¬ 
ernment’s policies "have suc¬ 
ceeded in - stabilizing .• the 
economy. But its ,-jsolicy' of 
wholesale repression, by which 
it1 used semi-official groups to 

carry out illegal abductions, 
and large numbers of ihnocent 
people were killed, has drawn 
worldwide condemnation, roost 
recently inuii a human rights 
commission sent by the Organi¬ 
zation of American States. 

Today the terrorist threat has 
been virtually eliminated. But 
the armed forces have still to 
face up to the consequences of 
their counter-terrorist campaign, 
by providing some sort of ex¬ 
planation- of the thousands who 
disappeared and by releasing 
or trying die more than 1,500 
still held in prison-without being 
charged. 

It is ironic that at a time 
when there is an improvement 
in the human rights situation it 
should be becoming more of a 
public issue. This is partly 
because of the greater freedom 
of the press to discuss the sub¬ 
ject, and partly because ,of the 
award of the Nobel Prize to 
Seaor Perez EsqcaveL 

The Argentine ambassador in 
Oslo ostentatiously stayed away 
from the ceremony* when Serior 
Perez received the prize. This 
was criticized in the press and* 
the movements of SeSor Perez, 
previously almost entirely un¬ 
known, are now reported. 

For the.moment there is no 
great pressure-for the holding 
of elections soon, and no-pros¬ 
pect that they will be called. 
The next steps in the slow pro-, 
cess of returning power to civi¬ 
lians are likely to be the 
appointment of civilians as pro¬ 
vincial governors and, possibly, 
the holding, of municipal elec- 
tions. 

The two main parties, now 
limbering up, are the Peronists 
and the Radicals. The Peronists 
are badly split but it is thought 
that if they could unite, they 
would still- win any election. 
Many Argentines still look back1 
on the years of Perdnist rule as 
a golden age. 

The Government has tried to 
restrict the power of the trade 
unions, one of the main pillars 
oF the Peronist regime,1 by 
recent legislation which requires 
them to be non-political, bans 
the creation of a.national con¬ 
federation, and deprives them 
of their sotial welfare funds. 

But the unions,remain power¬ 
ful (kspite. being, politically 
divided. There have been under¬ 
ground meetings of the old 
General Confederation of Lab¬ 
our (CGT). -■ 

The military would certainly 
not. Jband over power to the 
Peronists, whom they regard as 
being- responsible for many 'of 
Argentina’s : troubles. 

Mr Nott is 
accused 
by Russia of 
militarism 
From. Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 21 . - ' "* 

The Russians today sharply 
attacked -Mr John Nott, the 
new Secretary of Defence, say¬ 
ing that he had taken up his 
post with a call to continue 
the arms race, ardently trying 
to. demonstrate his 100 per cent 
support for the Conservatives’ 
militarist doctrines. 

A Pravda commentator said 
the British Government, eagerly 
following orders from across 
the Atlantic, was obstinately 
dragging the country along a 
dangerous path. The new head 
of the defence establishment 
did-not hide the Government’s 
desire to increase its military 
capabilities in every way and 
perfect the technology and 
production of deadly weapons. 

The newspaper said this 
44 aggressive, unrealistic course ** 
in international affairs in ho 
way increased Britain’s auth¬ 
ority. Instead, it damaged 
detente and undermined inter¬ 
national trust. But the British 
Government deliberately re¬ 
fused to - withdraw from its 
short-sighted positions. A record 
defence budget had been 
approved at a time when the 
country’s economy was in a 
grievous state and could 'have 
done with the billions of pounds 
allotted to defence. 

In their efforts to achieve 
military superiority over the 
Soviet Union and its allies, the 
newspaper went on, the Con 
servatives were ready to make 
any sacrifice, to buy new 
weapons and to allow the 
stationing of American nuclear 
missiles in East Anglia. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
Government, putting its faith 
in the arms race, took no notice 
of the opinion of the peace- 
loving public in the country. 
Premia ■ maintained, especially 
the inhabitants of those areas 
where it was planned to station 
the American rackets. 

“Trying .to justify their 
actions the Tories again and 
again resort to the ‘Soviet 
threat’. John Nott was not 
original: in order to support 
bis militarist statements, he 
also' approved this false argu¬ 
ment-” • 

Leading article, page IS 

Passport for bishop 
Johannesburg, Jan 21— 

Bishop Desmend Tutu, Secre¬ 
tary-general -of the South 
African Council of Churches, 
has bad his 'passport returned 
to. him by the Government. His 
passport was confiscated last 
March. 

Turks seize 
another 
journalist 

Istanbul, Jan 21^Istanbul 
authorities have detained a 
third member of the staff of 
Tin-key’s mass-circulation'news¬ 
paper Burriyet (freedom), a 
spokesman for the paper said 
today. . . 

- 'He said that Mr Taygimture, 
'a senior editorial executive, was 
detained yesterday following a 
prolonged investigation into the 
publication of a- story by the 

;'P&j5er nearly two weeks•_ ago 
about plans to introduce massive 
.price increases in nationalized 
industries. 

The paper’s managing direc¬ 
tor and news editor are already 
in' custody and at least four 
other journalists have been 
questioned. 

Turkey’s military junta, which 
•seized power last September, 
has not introduced formal press 
censorship, but editors have inv- 
posed self-censorship •_ after 
frequent warnings' from the 
-Government. 

Although several.' smaller 
right and left-wing papers’ were 
closed down- after the. coup, the 

'big dailies have published con- 
’’tmuously except- for the ■ Jefc- 
Teaning CumhuriyeL. It ' was 
•'closed down for 10 days* in 

November and its distribution 
suspended for -five, days this 
month in the southern city of 
Adana —Reuter. 

Suzuki tour impro ves 
relations with Asean 
From David Watts 
Bangkok, Jan 2T - 

The South-East Asian tour of 
Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese 
Primp Minister, • has dearly 
shown that Tokyo supports the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean) in its oppo¬ 
sition to the Vietnamee over 
Kampuchea. 

During his tour* Mr Suzuki, 
who returned to Japan yester¬ 
day, reflected .hi* country's 
more aggressive style on foreign 
politics. 

In recent .years the Japanese 
have tried hard, to keep the 
lines open* to'‘Hanoi and not 
purely because of the short-term 
profits to . be made in the 
reconstruction' ' off- Vietnam. 
Until the Suzuki tour, Japan’s 
policy on Vietnam was to pre¬ 
vent it becoming totally depen¬ 
dent on the'Soviet.Union.' " ' 

But Mr Suzuki’s call to Viet¬ 
nam for an -.immediate res¬ 
ponse to the international com¬ 
munity’s demands for a con¬ 
ference on Kampuchea was an' 
interesting reflexion of Japan’s 
new, more assertive inter¬ 
national diplomatic-style. 

“ If you analyse his speech (in 
Bangkok)*--you- see that Suzuki 
was making a very strong com¬ 
mitment to Asean on Asean’s 
terms,” one western diplomat 
said. ' ' 

“ The Japanese perhaps built 
tip his anal' speech too much 
in advance so that it* raised 
unrealistic. expectations and 
they have no-one to blame but 
themselves for that.. But they 
have now made their choice— 
they’ve cut the Vietnamese 
loose.” 

Astern nations seem well 
pleased with the results that 
the tour has produced on the 
international political level 
.'As-Mr Suzuki said in Bang¬ 

kok, the relationship between 
Japan , and Asean has reached 
a new level of maturity. That 
is nqt to say. that there is always 
either warmth or mist on cer¬ 
tain issues in' certain countries, 
but Tokyo and the five Asean 
capitals (Manila, Singapore, 
Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta and 
Bangkok) are .learning to live 
with each other. 

Not all was sweetness and 
light, however. In Jakarta and 
Kuala Lumpur, Japan failed to 
get new commitments for oil 
suppties—in Jakarta because of 
continuing concern about 
Tokyo’s new friendship for 
Peking. 

Paradoxically economic ques-. 
tie ns were the least concern in 
the only two Asean countries— 
Singapore and Thailand—which 
have trade deficits with Japan. 
With Singapore, the imbalance 
is largely a technical one. - 

Expansion of China air 
links sought in Peking 

. From Our Correspondent " 
Hongkong, Jan 21 

British, Chinese and Hong¬ 
kong representatives will meet 
in Peking next week to; dis¬ 
cuss the expanaon of air. ser- 

s. "between- Hongkong. 'and 

'China -wants to operate extra 
flights from Canton, Hangzhou 
and Peking ' ..*■ 

Britain, and Hongkong are, 
seeking the resumption' of .< 
-feting-,, Pacific’s weekly. char--. • 
Trifled - flights' to. and .frera-- 
iSfonghai, winch werevvetoed; by • 
Jaikrog when- Gathay Pacific 
inaugurated its regular flights 
-between Hongkong and London. 
'j^The - Chinese, surprisingly 

claimed that this gave British 
airlines two operational services 
between China and London 
compared, with China’s .single 

;*aervice “between' -Peking ' 'and* 
London,, . British Airways 

.'operates' a* regular service, to 
Peking. 

Chio? is now issuing plastic 
. credit cards—cal led “ prosperity 
■ dards " in' Chinese—in - Hong¬ 
kong .through ,th& state-owned 
Nan yang Commercial .Bank to 
encourage! she increasing- flow, 
of visitors ■ from* -arid through 
Hongkong- and Macao. Card- 

' holders will be able-to get cash 
advances of up to $1,000 (about 
£410) in Chinese currency in' 

^tive-.Ghinfeie. cities. . ■ 

©emonstrators 
shot dead 
by Indian police 

Delhi, Jan 2L—At least five 
people were killed when police 
'fired on -workers-demonstrating- 
at Bangalore and Chintamani so 
Karnataka, South India, today. 
'Earlier, police used batons and 
..tear gas to disperse the crowds.. 
- According to reports, -six 
policemen were injured • in 
stone-throwing incidents- 

Bangalore and other towns 
have been hit by a stoppage 
called in. .support of * 70.000 
workers in five public under¬ 
takings who have been on- 
strike for about a month 
demanding wage -parity^—. 
Agence France-Pressed - 

Japanese team 
on Everest 
delayed by mist. 

Katmandu, Jaa/2L—Members 
of the Japanese winter Everest 
expedition reached Camp Two 
21,000ft yesterday. 

The British winter Everest 
expedition set up camp at 
22,872ft“^n'"January 15; The: 
British were climb mg lire west 
ridge, and the . Japanese the 
traditional south-east ridge-.. . 
- The - four- 'Japanese, led .by 

Naomi Uemttra, aged 39;. had 
been scheduled to reach 23,558ft 
“Gamp Three—-today, bur tfrfck 
mist forced them to remaib'ia 
Camp. Two, Agflace- -France* 
Pressed • — -.. '-r 

MPs to report 
on garrison 
in Hongkong 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Jan 21 

Twelve British politicians— 
five- Conservative and five 
Labour MP*s and two peers— 
will arrive in Hongkong tomor¬ 
row to investigate . the 
operations and living conditions 
of the - Army, Navy and . Air 
Force garrison in Hongkong- 

. Organized by the Ministry of 
Defence, it will be the largest Eolitical mission tovisit Hong- 

dxig m. recent .years. .Most are. 
members of the Hongkong, all¬ 
party group at Westminster. 
■ .The. Conservatives' are: Mr 
Antony'Buck -(Colchester). -Mr 
Julian Critchloy- ■ (Aldershot). 
Mr.-" -Victor . ■ Goodhew- (St 
Albans),-Mr Nett-Thorn a /Red¬ 
bridge, Ilford South) ana Mr 
Darid -Trippier ’(Rossendale). 
The Labour metriberi are: Dr 
David Clark (South Shields), Mr 
Clive Soley (Hammersmith, 
North), Mr James Hamilton 
(BothweU); Mr Neville Sandel- 
son . (Hillingdon, Hayes and 
Hortington), and Mr Peter 
Snape (West Bromwich. East). 

The two peers are Lord 
Wallace o£ Coslany and Lord 
Fortescue. Their report will 
belji to influence British 
Government policy 'os garrison 
strength and expenditure' here. 

Philippines flood toll 
ManilcL Jan ' 21.—The death 

toll m the worst -Hoods to. hit 
the southern Philippines ' for 
two decades has reached 103. 
The flooding began in mid- 
December; 

Prudence Glynn 

Back with the washboard and 
drudgery its due 

Then there was just this hand¬ 
kerchief. I stood poised by the 
ironing board, which T had 
managed to erect with the min¬ 
imum number of blood blis¬ 
ters. I had remembered to 
check the bottom of the iron 
for any untoward residue* 
always a hazard in family life 
since the last user may have 
been trying to flatten a black 
plastic snake, and this is not 
good news for the pearl grey 
silk crepe de chine blouse. 
; I was poised, in the interests 

of research, ro do The Ironing, 
and -since this is the domestic 
chore I hate more than most, I 
was wearing the sickly . smug 
look-of martyrdom. You know 
that look, a really special type 
of smirk. On the faces of more 
simple folk it suggests they are 
not right in the head, indeed 
possibly batty. On the face of 
the sophisticated martyr- it is 
the gloat of understanding, 
often not untainted with spite. 

But martyrs are determined 
to go through with it, so 
nothing can be more frustrat¬ 
ing than to find there is 
nothing to go through with. 
Tied to the stake, just as the 
green smoke begins to - curl 
from the faggots, or the noose 
is ■ getting a touch tight, up 
gallops the King’s Whoever, 
rears to a halt (horses are 
frightful hams) and says “ Stop 
It”. Tied symbolicallv to the 
end of a bit of electric flex,! 
contemplated with glee 13$in 
deep of neatly folded laundry, 
running the gamut of bloiison 
to vest, school blouse, cotton 
corduroys, wool challis, -polyes¬ 
ter mix, pure silk. And then 
the ‘ only thing which needed 
ironing was the hanky. 

To be honest; having pitiful¬ 
ly little of the martyr in me. I 
should not pretend to any 
great disappointment, but I 
wanted to put to the test a 
statement I read recently that 
many women actually ~ like 
ironing. They not only like it. 
they find it therapeutic.' Tak¬ 
ing a bash at the Old Man’s 
shirts is almost as good as tak¬ 
ing a. bash at the Old Man 
himself. What a good bit -of 
heavy digging is to the male so 
ironing is to the female - (m-_ 
deed the - electric iron was' 
voted the most indispensable 
appliance in a recent survey), 
even though the gardener can 

now buv a mechanical culriva-. Invariablv -wrong.. V^“?en 
tor for'a modest cost on hire-! would become the weather 
purchase and in the second in- • forecasters, forever darting 
srance. as I had proved, the outside to see if it is wise to 
—. almost entirely ; hang out toe sheets, and they operation is 
superfluous. 

Well, if superfluous labour¬ 
ing is so obviously an opiate 
for the masses, there should be 
an immediate reduction in the 
number of labour-saving 

would bellow their opinions 
over the garden wall. 

Which reminds, me. tele¬ 
phones would be virtually abo¬ 
lished. They have destroyed 
the art of letter writing, a tre- 

__ 7- , - . mendously time-consuming 
devices available; their alip-■ activity requiring a degree ot 
cation should be carefully • grammar, vocabulary, and taste 
supervized, perhaps .with the j jn presentation not needed in 
help of an NHS psychiatrist or j t'ne mindless babble conducted 
social worker. ; at hideous expense via a set of 

As unemployment rises and > strings occupied by a chicken 
longevity gets, well, longer, ; with webbed feet/ 
many people clearly have not i All in ail, if my propositions 
enough to do, and since J 
women are the lirst to get the > 
sack in times of trouble and 
also live longer than-men, a! 
step back to more active hou- j 
sework could fill in slack time ; 
and provide a new interest in ■ 
life. ’ ! 

In monetary terms the gain . 
would be enormous. The rea- > 
sons for Britain’s inundation ; 
with foreign appliances, very • 
annoying to the. protectionist ■ 
lobby, are quite simple. They ■ 
are generally better designed, j 
more reliable, cheaps-, more ! 
efficient and more likely to : 
arrive than the -home product, ; 
which has to reJy in the main 
on BSC’s capricious steel deli- : 
veries and gulp-making prices. ■ 
With only specified categories j 
of people allowed to have ' 
washing machines, think of the ■ 
effect on the balance of pay- ! 
meats. 

Local authorities would be ■ 
able to meet the demand for 
spending cuts by abolishing ■ 
night classes for the idle in . 
Yoga, pottery and olde tyme ! 
dancing.' Yoga is usually just a ; 
trendy word for keep fit, and j 
you can as easily work off j 
those extra ounces by getting j 
down on hands and knees with l 
a dustpan and brush. After the j 
washing, everyone's bands will | 
be far too sore and cracked for 
whirling clay about, and as for 
old tyme dancing; we would all 
be out on our feet in quite 
another sense. - 

The television people, would 
also save money. They would 
no longer have to provide 
those expensive and incompre¬ 
hensible weather charts, with 
the little bits which lift on and 
off magnetically and which are 

are adopted everyone is going 
to be pretty busy. No time for 
neurotic nuclear shelter plan¬ 
ning (jusf bide under the 
grand piano); no time for 
crank religions (too busy rins¬ 
ing the conventional choir boy 
outfits by hand). These are 
two of the plagues of Califor¬ 
nia, where filling in time is 
becoming an art form in itself. 

To complete my research I 
have taken a survey of the 
labour saving devices which 
support my life style. Clothes 
washer (Hoover, with what I 
consider a bad swatch design) ; 
dryer, great until you forget to 
empty the fluff catcher and 
finallv extract a French beret; 

vacuum cleaner, Japanese so 
no more to say; vacuum 
cleaner, Electrolux, excellent; 
deep freeze, fridge, v.-aste dis¬ 
posal, toaster, automatic kettle, 
self-cleaning oven . . 

Will I dispose of them and 
make my life more relaxed and 
worthwhile? 1 won’t, not one 
of them. I have no -intention of 
doing anything domestic that I 
can possibly avoid, and to. dp 
this I need all the help I can 
get. As I have said, there is 

■little of the martyr in my soul, 
and as Liberace said, “Too 
much of a good thing is simply 
wonderful ". 

Accidentally on purpose 
TheTimcs Cook 

Shona 
Crawford Poole 

has it that the dish 
named: after Napoleon’s victory 
at the battle of Marengo was 
concocted by his chef from the 
only ingredients available in the 
war-torn countryside. .Thus 
chicken and crayfish . were 
cooked with olive' oil,' garlic, 
tomatoes, brandy and eggs, an 
unorthodox combination which: 
survives to the present day. 

And if the origin of chicken 
Marengo has been seasoned-up 
iq the re-telling, there is pretty 
sure to be a good portion of 
truth in the tale. For if neces¬ 
sity is the mother of invention 
in the wider world, it it surely 
so in the kitchen. 

Need, accident and luck can 
conspire to assist or. thwart 
one’s efforts with sometimes 
surprising results- Hence the 
undeserved success of a sauce 
that seemed doomed to- fail. It 
was going to be a bernaise but 
the wine was red not white, 
the vinegar was flavoured with 
lemon not tarragon, and tile 
herbs were a mixture of dried 
fines instead of fresh chervil 
and . tarragon. Need—is this 
case lack of organization— 
dictated that these were the 
flavourings when accident inter¬ 
vened in die form of unfamiliar 
controls on the stove and die 
sauce hotted. H6re the luck of 
cooking at an altitude of over 
5,000 ft had lowered bailing 
point sufficiently to. save the 
egg yolk and butter- emulsion 
from separating. 

The result was na't. of course, 
bernaise.,Nor -is- is likely to be 
recorded in - the annals of 
culinary .history, but. the fickle 
finger of fate had dictated that 
it was a most, acceptable sauce. 

Unexpected guests accounted, 
on another occasion, - for tire 
improvised- * stir-fried spring 
onions which turned out to go 
very 'nicely with roast lamb. 
Ana this led to further experi¬ 
ments with stir-fried vegetables 
intended for .serving -with 
simply prepared meat -or fish 
rather than as part of a full 
scale Chinese meal. 

Once tried, stir-fryirg: is an 
irresistible method of cooking 
many vegetables. Not only do 
they keep their colour and 
flavour and a. bite of crispness, 
but a minimum of their nutri¬ 
tional value is lost in the cook¬ 
ing process. The method is 
splendidly quick and. its few 
principles -easily mastered. 

As iron' wok, - the traditional 
basin-shaped Chinese ..cooking 
pot, is tire ideal tftensit for the 

because it has the right 
conducting -characteristics 

sod its deep, sloping sides allow 
fairly large quantities of in¬ 
gredients to be stirred and 

tossed in a small, amount of oil 
without being projected on to 
the kitchen watts- That said, a 
wok is not essential. An iron 
frying or paella pan will do 
very well. 

Peanur oil (groundnut oil or 
huile d’ara chide on some 
labels) stands up best to the 
high temperatures generally 
used for stir-frying. Corn oil 
is also suitable, but olive oil 
and animal fats have too low a 
smoking point for this method 
unless you are prepared to sac¬ 
rifice speed for their flavour. 

A wide variety of vegetables 
are suitable for stir-frying 
Bean sprouts, spring onions and 
Chinese leaves are predictable 
candidates. Less obviously suit¬ 
able choices include any vege¬ 
tables which can be cooked 
lightly and quickly when cut 
into pieces of appropriate shape 
aod uniform size. 
Stir-fried spring onions 
Serves tzco 

170g (6oz) spring onions 

2 tablespoons peanut', oil 

1 tablespoon soy or tamari sauce 

Freshly ground black pepper to 
taste , 

Trim both ends of-the spring 
onions and discard any floppy 
or discoloured outer layer. Cut 
them in halves, and if the:white 
end halves are the thickness of 
a pencil or fatter, slit them 
lengthwise. .Wash and 
thoroughly dry them. - 

Heat the pan until it is very 
hot and add 't-he oil. which should 
look shimmery at once. Before 
it starts to snloke (if it does 
start again with -slightly less 
heat and fresh' oil)' add the 
spring onions all at once. Fry 
them for about _ two minutes, 
lifting and turning' constantly 
to prevent them .sticking and 
burning. Add the soy sauce and 
continue stirring and ‘ lifting 
until the spring on ions'are just 
cooked and most of the liquid 
has evaporated. 

Serve immediately with 
almost .-any -plainly roasted or 
grilled meat. . 

Chinese oyster sauce/ which 
does indeed include oysters, or 
at any rate extracts from thmlj 
tastes more like a cross between 
Bovril and Marxnite than any¬ 
thing much to'do with''shellfish. 
This being the case it is 
curious that it goes as well as 
k does - wfch -tettnee or CfaeneGe 
leaves. If you have not already 
met it in a restaurant, it is 
worth a 40p .trial from most 
suppliers of .oriental foodstuffs. 
Stir-fried lettuce 
Serves two 

1 large cos lettuce qr .half a 
head of Chinese leaves 
2 tablespoons peanut oil 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 

tablespoons oyster sance. (see 
above) JV- : 

Cut the tough base from the 
lettuce or Chinese leaves and 
discard any damaged outer 
leaves..Cut & in 2.5cm (1 inch} 
wide strips across the leaves. 
If necessary, wash it and dry 
very,, thoroughly. (SmajU cos 
lettuces1, may be 'quartered 
lengthwise Instead, of being cut 
in .strips.) 

Heat the pan until it is very 
hot and add the oil which should 
loot shimmery at. once. Before 
it .starts to smoke add,'the 
chopped leaves all at once. Fry 
them for two or three minutes. 

lifting and turning constantly 
to prevent them sticking or 
burning. Sprinkle with the 
sherry and stir-fry for another 
half-minute. Adel the oyster 
sauce, stir briefly to coat the 
leaves and- serve immediately. 
This one is especially good with 
roast chicken. 

The best - thing about bean- 
sprouts is their crunch. They 
also have the merit of being a 
much better source of vitamins 
than their pallid appearance 
suggests, and they are cheap. 
Add a few more interestingly 
flavoured crisp -vegetables like 
celery and red peppers and you 
have a kind of not, crunchy 
salad. . . 

Stir-Eried winter salad 

Serves two 

225g (8oz) beansprouts 

2 sticks celery . 

1 small red or green pepper 

1 small leek or '4 spring onions 

1 clove garlic.' 

3 tablespoons peanut oil 

1 teaspoon sugar •_ 

j teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon vinegar' 

■ Wash and very thorough dry 
the beansprouts. Pick out any 
which are badly damaged and 
discard any bean skins sticking 
to them. If the sprouts are 
more, than, about 5 cm (2 
Inches) long, cut them in halves. 
Finely slice the celery, cutting 
it diagonally across the stalk 
like French bread. Cut the 
pepper in halves, discard the 
seeds .and. .slice the flesh into 
narrow-strips. Slit the leek in 
halves'; lengthwise, wash and 
thoroughly dry it, and cut it 
into narrow diagonal strips.1 If 
you are using spring onions 
chop them in very short lengths. 
Peel the garlic and chop it very 
finely. 
• Combine all the vegetables, 
except the garlic, and mix them 
together. 

Heat the pan until it is very 
hot and add the oil which 
should look shimmery at .once. 
Before it starts to smoke add 
the chopped garlic and stir it 

■briefly before tipping in all the 
vegetables. Fry them for three 
to four minutes, lifting and 
turning constantly to prevent 
them sticking or burning. 
Sprinkle the mixture with the 

ir, salt and vinegar, n-iiv 
'and'serve immediately. * 

Even root vegetables can be 
stir-fried. Try a mixture of 
carrots, turnips and parsnips 
cut into matchstick strips and 
flavoured with a little fresh 
orange juice or the more usual 
soy or tamari sauce. Stir fry 
them for about four minutes. 
If this leaves them still a little 
too crisp for your taste, lower 
the heat, cover the pan and 
cook for a minute or two more. 

Finely shredded hard cabbage 
goes well with thinly sliced 
rings of leek- A little finely 
chopped fresh green ginger or 
a Jew caraway seeds give this 
combination an unexpected and 
delicious tang. Stir-fry the cab¬ 
bage and leeks for three to 
four minutes adding a table¬ 
spoon or two of stock or dry 
sherry at the last moment 

Stir-fried mushrooms are par¬ 
ticularly good. Cut them in 
T-shaped slices- and stir-fry 
them -with garlic for only a 
minute or two. Soy or tamari 
sauce is almost a must. for 
mushrooms. 

price of one 
For over 100 years Pilgrim Payne have been cleaning fine carpets and 
oriental rugs with the utmost care and attention. Service includes 
coflection and delivery. 

Special January offer in Greater LondonArea. 

-;—  J——-j 

dean two carpets or rugs for the priceeftheone- 

RfffuJi details pleas&telephone 01-960 5656, 

- PILGRIM PAYNE 
& CO LTD "SST . 
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Regrettable setback to getting ceasefire in Namibia 
; „ . „ d* ®thcr panudpants In the What pressure is the Government clear—that it would nut accept 

awp I**11*- negodaUons .and we. shall-discuss 'trying to bring to bw on the United Nation's sponsored dee- 
to achieve the problem with the new Ameri- South African Government, bear- lions until the impartiality of the 

tor„4Cea5S" big in mind this Govcrmnent’s United Nations bad been ealahfi- 
i55-,nrJir« , d ,s 10 “uJppvnd* Meanwhile, the progress made generally sait approach to South shed over a prolonged period. T-» 
is. ^SELF'S! «SL2- S®S? JLEErtLiSf «?■* tfSL:v&BEdg*w SMSS«dd L,s l<> 

5cW-.Uoeb-H?Sp fra »« sJXEnK 
lhroft“n awasr- ?cr deslre to bring South Africa Mr Luce: I am quite Sure 

S in a YtnifflAQt aSSiS » £*ril Townsend (Bexley, in oul °i the cold ? stare his objective, to see staid 
ofd la-:? VSf conltoence ^n Be3CW.oa2} C\ - . aiPs M* Luce : The Ctwcnnnent has in Southern Africa. The Gove 
Genera comcrentc in on bolj1 ades ,>f the House are been working closely with the mcnr believes that one of the # . .tlt 

i, Droved ar th* Srateful to Mr Luce and bis four Western powers'to seek to ™ys to achieve stability Is free down rc*l* unequivocally wilh 
Gm^ag%lSd) roreart !fficia,s for ** persuade all fpSta to com end fair elections. , tto&xfmnm of &« Afn« 

B i e W*CJ 10 re*‘ca in attempting to achieve a satis- promise and reach agreement. We It u not for us, it is for the which tjearly went to Geneva m 

Mr Urquhart put forward a 
senes of proposals which he 
imped would be seriously con¬ 
sidered and reflected upon a$ 
hcicR u gesture in that direction. 
Air Denis Healey, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs t Leeds. 
East. Lab) : We support the bi¬ 
partisan policy on Namibia. The 
responsibility ior this tragic break- 

agreement in view of the sate 
ment of the delegation led by the on ica uv me kctory conclusion at Geneva. should not 'undwesdtMio^ the people nf Namibia/to choose wht# 
ca.,.11 AfrirVn—71,0 resulting failure has cb- amount of progress that has been should bo their government. That 
SSeral tlfi ii las •^SSSSSe “ fouraged ^ Sort« ^nio« to cun- made ami iho eSSt that the sap is the best way tn load w stability 
to aSie on a^imp^SSSSon ffi* to saPP°« Cuban tones in had been closed until the setback * that part oS the world, 
a-..- uapicmcuuiuuu Angola. last week. There has been genuine e::-:ioty 
date. 

Thic is an especially regrettable 

bad faith intending to wreck the 
Coulerence. 

Tiie Swapo organization showed 
m«re fleritniitj- and moderanon 
in seeking to relieve the United 

Mr Luce ? Any fblllire lo reach Mr Julian on the part Of the interna! parties Mationa of its responsibility for 

«7nfto at -w KfSrjrsss rt?sjuse“B asns % 
are S°“gl1f°ntat,aDd "hIc^ meut which would have led to a see whether there could he com- 

rt'a-^m^ing Sirapo " as the onlv 
repra^.native of the people of 
Kjnuhij. 

Whim Mrs Thatcher and Lord 
Carringion so to see President 
Reagan, could the minister assure 

™5*‘ rt,. cS_ir_,_.c are thiSori«Union andher ?*iUt wWch wouW bavclcd to a see whether there could he com- thi Huuse Ltar they will make 
VV-1» satellires * union and her Swupo government taking over mon ground with a view to re- clear to I*rcsidenr Reagan that the 
k*"* ^ NflmJDkii ... - ““ * closing appeal to those concerned Kitdlires. 

to reconsider their position. The Mr Frank Dobson (Camden. Hoi- _m.1_... -- --The South African government »!><>» >.«•» 
Ffve will review tne posiaon with born and St Puncras, South, Lab): has made its position perfectly free and fair. 

assuring those parties that the credibility uf the West in Africa 
United Nations would be genuinely Is now at *cake ? 

It is essential that the Western 

powers should continue to stand 
shoulder to shoulder wish the 
front Une states in finding a solu¬ 
tion along the lines which hare 
already been agreed in principle 
by all concerned. 
Mr Luce: Looking back over the 
last week—and 1 was . able to 
attend the last three days—It was 
the Administrator General who 
said it would be premature to 
reach agreement at tbar stage and 
therefore it was decided not to 
go ahead. 

Looking back over several years 
of negotiation, it has required 
compromise on all sides by all 
the panics. It would not be right 
to cast the blame on one party 
solely. 

On the American position, it 
would be only sensible that the 
new administration must have 
time to consider the situation In 
southern .Africa. The new Secre¬ 
tary of State in his evidence to 
the Senate said be wanted a 
negotiated settlement and stability 
in southern Africa. 

Labour demand for 
the truth on North 
Sea oil revenues 

Betrayal to cocoon Britain against the 
reality of high-priced energy-minister 

Official projections of future 
Government revenues from North 
Sea oil were substantially lower 
than the projections of indepen¬ 
dent forecasters, Mr Aterlyn Rees; 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
energy, said in a debate on 
energy. 

The oil revenues coming into 
the Exchequer accounts gave the 
United Kingdom more economic 
hope than anything else. What was 
the truth on the oil revenues ? 
What was the truth about the out¬ 
put of oil ? 

At some time the Government 
should have justification on the 
figures on which the Treasury did 
their political arithmetic. After 
the report in The Financial Times 
that the Department of Energy 
was reassessing reserves the House 
should know who was doing this 
and whether the British National 
Oil Corporation would play a part. 

The figures on which the 
revenue was based were of the 
greatest importance. It had been 
argued that the figures were 
being deliberately underestimated 
so that they could be updated at 
a suitable political date. He was 
only concerned to know the basis 
on which they were done. 
Mr Rees (Leeds, Sooth. Lab) was 
moving an Opposition motion 
deploring the Government's lack 
of overall energy policy, condemn¬ 
ing the pricing policy which handi¬ 
capped competitiveness of British 
industry and rejecting a policy for 
coal which would lead to a reduc¬ 
tion in the output projected in 
The Plan for Coal. 

He said the House did not give 
enough consistent and overall 
attention to energy. There should 
be an annual energy statement 
leading to debate and discussion, 
bringing in the Select Committee 
on Energy. 

He had been considering the 
demise of the Energy Commission. 
Whatever form it took, whatever 
name it was given, there was room 
for a forum in which those in¬ 
volved In the industry could dis¬ 
cuss Government policy and help 
toward its formulation. In this 
subject government did not know 
best. .... 

He had no wish to set up a 
bureaucratic organization but dis¬ 
cussion was vital. Jn such an un¬ 
certain Reid, where things which 
looked right in the short term 
often turned out to be wrong in 
the medium and long term, they 
had to get ir as right as possihic 
but also be flexible so that they 
could make changes to what had 
been decided. 

There should be reports to the 
House on the quarterly meetings 
of the Internationa] Energy 
Agency in the some way that meet¬ 
ings of the EEC were reported on. 

On nuclear power, it was not 
dear what progress had been made 
towards setting up a public inquiry 
into the pressurized water reactor. 
Whar form would it take ? When 
would it start?. Grear emotions 
were engendered by this subject. 

Until there was an inquiry'. iLS 
terms of reference known, and 

people could gather their own 
evidence tn put before it, the 
emotion would be pure emotion 
and would not be translated into 
genuine and proper discussion on 
the use or nuclear power in the 
future. 

In recent years, as the CB1 had 
said, there had been mounting 
concern about the rare of increase 
of United Kingdum energy prices 
and even greater concern that 
energy prices were higher than 
those enjoyed bv Britain'-, major 
international competitors. High 
energy costs could seriously 
threaten the viability of certain 
sectors of industry. 

There were major problems for 
the paper and board industry. 
chemicals, and steel arising out of 
the high price of energy. Would 
the Government look again at the 
financial targets for the fuel and 
power industries and take steps 
to alleviate the burden ? 

Britain must look to the future 
of the coal industry. But unless 
there was a base on which the 
industry could move to the future, 
the worries, concerns, and niggles 
that had been put forward 
recently would vitiate what 
needed to be done. 

What was the Government's 
view now on The Plan for Coal? 
Colliers did not object to pits 
shutting because their- life span 
bad ended, bur they wanted new 
pits opened and existing pits 
expanded. 

He was against the importation 
of cool. Legislation was nor 
needed to stop imports. The 
Prime Minister had stated that the 
output of coal by Western 
countries was going to be doubled. 
The Opposition wanted to know 
whether the Government said one 
thing internationally but acted in 
a different nay nationally. 

The .Government should help 
with coal stocks and with invest¬ 
ment for conversion to coal. It 
should recall the = tripartite meet¬ 
ings and do for the coal industry' 
In this country what the West 
German Government did for its 
coal industry. 

West Germany was held up as 
the economic schoolmaster of 
Europe. Let Britain follow it and 
carry out the policy West Ger¬ 
many had. It would be better for 
this country in the longer run. 

Coal was going to be of the 
gravest and greatest importance in 
20 years. The Secretary of State 
said on January 4 that areas of 
former prosperity wouTd be by¬ 
passed with heavy social conse¬ 
quences. He hoped that the 
Secretary of State’s feelings about 
some areas which were going to 
be by-passed wuuld not rule when 
the decisions were taken in the 
department. 

It is (he said) one thing to say 
it in Guildford or East Surrey. 
It looks different in other parts 
of the country. We should know 
what the Secretary of State has 
ia mind. 

The Opposition wanted the coal 
industry to be a positive, forward- 
looking industry with investment 
which would bring results. 

To quit EEC would 
affect jobs badly 
To repeal the Treaty of Rome 
would be totally contrary to this 
country's national Interests and 
those of the Community and the 
Government had no intention of 
doing so. Sir Ian Gilmonr, Lord 
Privy Sea], said during questions 
a boat tbe EEC. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North, C) asked: Since The 
British housewife is forced to pay 
£1,500m each year over and above 
the cost of supporting our own 
agriculture, and since, according to 
The Times New Zealand could in¬ 
crease agricultural production at 
prices half that ruling under the 
CAP, wOI the Government take 
whatever measures are' necessary 
to ensure that Britain could go 
over to a sysrera tinder, which we 
could get food at prices which are 
advantageous to die poor and the 
elderly? (Labour-cheers.) 
Sir Ian Gilmour (Chesham and 
Amersham, C): I-do not accept Mr 
Marlow’s figures. He is asking us 
to leave the Community. It is much 
better to say so rather than put 
forvrard a demand which could nor 
conceivably be granted. 

Mr DemU Davies, an Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs (Llanelli. Lab): 
Should we not reconsider the 
absurd arrangement whereby agri¬ 
cultural prices are fixed in green 
currencies and nor in real money? 
When is the Government going to 
revalue the green pound? 
Sir Ian Gilmour: Mr Davies talks 
about an absurd system but he did 
nothing to change it all tbe time he 
was at the Treasury. 

The green pound under the 
labour Government went down to 
45 percent less than its value, with 
"rear damage to our fanners. 

At the moment the positive 
monetary compensation amounts 
which we have add 2.25 per cent to 
ihe food index and less than-0.5 
per cent to the retail price Index. 
Mr Stephen Dorr ell (Lough¬ 
borough, C): This country had a 
large surplus with Europe last 
year. Whatever negotiations the 
Lord Privy Seal undertakes to 
reform the shortcomings of the 
Commodity, he should not endan* 
ger the substantial benefits this 
country gains from membership of 
the Community. 

Sir lan Gilmour: I entirely agrees 
It is also the cose that performance 
in manufacturing has not boon 
good ail over the world, but it has 
been better in trade with the EEC 
than with the rest of the world. 

Mr John Donnand (Easiogton, 
Lab): When the Lord Privy Seal 
meets his counterparts in Europe, 
will be impress on them tbe .disen¬ 
chantment of the British people 
with the political control-imposed 
upon us by the Treaty of Rome ? 

Will he begin a move towards a 
fundamental change in the Treaty 
of Rome in order that we can have 
a much looser federation with 
Europe ? 
Sir Tan COmour: We have not got a 
federation, either tight or loose, 
with Europe and we are not aiming 
to get a federation. The EEC is a 
collection of nation states. 

We have accepted do greater 
controls rhan either France or.Ger¬ 
many and nobody could say that 
they behave as if they have lose 
control of their national destinies. 
Of course they have not, neither 
have we. 
Mr Robert Ccyer (Keighley. Lab) 
said that harmonization was a 
subtle erosion of the powers of 
any United Kingdom Government. 

if any future Government (he 
went on) seriously wanted to take 
measures to reduce the level of 
unemployment, would if not be 
inhibited or stopped by proposals 
in the Treaty of Home? 

The only answer is to follow 
Labour's policy and get out of the 
Market. 
Sir Ian Gilmour; No, because har¬ 
monization is not an erosion of 
sovereignty. In some cases, it is 
sensible and Jh other cases it is 
not. 

Governments are not inhibited 
by the EEC in taking steps to 
improve unemployment. If we 
were to leave the EEC this wonld 
have a catastrophic effect on jobs. 

Mr Dexutil Davies said a Common 
Market of 12 members, including 
Spain, Greece, and Portugal, would 
be very different in character from 
the original Common Market of 
sis. 

Should we not (he added) 
repeal the Treaty of Rome and 
replace it with a much looser 
economic arrangement ? 
Sir Ian GQmonr; No, I do not think 
so. 1 accept that a Community of 
12 is certain to be different from a 
Community of six. But to suggest 
that we should now repeal tbe 
Treaty of Rome is a frivolous sog' 
gesnon. 

It would be an enormous under- 
raldne and totally contrary to this 
country's nations! interests and 
those of the Community and we 
have no intention of doing-so< 

Mr David Howell, Secretary of 
State for Energy. (Guildford, C) 
moved an amendment ; “ That this 
House recognisi-; the realism ot' 
rbc Government \s energy policy 
and welcomes the renewed vigor 
with which the- nation’s energy 
resources are being developed." 

He said coeruv policy lud to 
be looked at within tbe turbulent 
scene which since 1972 had seen 
the price of crude oil increase by 
1,800 per ct-nr. Ir tad nearly 
tripled since early 1979. 

The magnitudes of the price 
earthquake aiwin^t which they 
were operating were rolling 
through every western economy. 
Despite North Sea oil there was 
no escape for Britain from the 
price upheavals and the coilosal 
changes in cost. 

The greatest danger faring the 
Western economiccs was the pos¬ 
sibility there might be a further 
oil explosion in the years ahead. 

Industry's complaint bad been 
that the apparent outcome of 
pursuing economic pricing tad 
been to put Britain at a disadvan¬ 
tage with her competitors, parti¬ 
cularly continental competitors. If 
this was so it would obviously be 
serious. - 

When this proposition was first 
expressed—stoat Britain generally 
was at a disadvantage on energy 
prices—his department (lid not 
accept it. The subsequent debate 
and analyses that took place cul¬ 
minated in a study by Neddy. 
This accepted the conclusion that 
British industry generally did not 
suffer a disadvantage, but that 
large bulk users in energy inten¬ 
sive industries could be at a 
disadvantage. Chemicals, steel, 
foundries and paper and board 
were mentioned. 

The Government had recognized 
this in a succession of measures. 
There seemed to be general agree¬ 
ment that there was no case for 
general intervention to hold down 
energy prices, • • 

General intervmtion would bo 
wrong. The industries concerned 
were energy intensive and. in 
particular, difficulties were in 
some cases faring structural prob¬ 
lems that went far deeper than 
anything _ that could be salved by 
changes in energy prices. 

The problems of these industries 
also included the threat of unfair 
trade. The obvious examples were 
chemicals and textiles where there 
was no doubt that Britain, along 
with the whole of the European 
Industry, was being severely 
threatened by artificially low 
United States oil and gas prices. 

He and the Secretary of State 
far Trade (Mr John Blffen) 
would continue to take vigorous 
action both at Community, and 
bilateral level on this matter. 

It might be that with the new 
American administration there 
could be hope tor faster'deregula¬ 
tion of oil and gas prices. 

There had been suggestion that 
to help industry, costs should be 
substantially further loaded on to 
domestic consumers. Industrialists 
had been pressing him hard for a 
faster still rise in domestic prices. 

They should remember the 
Government had already approved 
a 10 per rent increase in domestic 
gas prices in real terms over a 
three-year-period starting last 
year. Although domestic prices 
were half the French and German 
prices, it would not be right to 
allow them to increase even faster. 

Throughout the 1970s, Britain 
dithered on nuclear power when 
by the end. of 1985 France would 
get 44 per cent of its power from 
nuclear generation and West 
Germany, 25 per cent. There was 
no way in which with fossil fuels, 
coal or oil, they could compete 
with the cost structures these 
other countries were now being 
able to build op. 

The British Gas Corporation had 

agreed to his requests in the 
autumn, that new customers who 
in their )ir.t year paid a price 
about equivalent to ga-> oil would 
be charged at about the renewal 
price for the second and third 
years of their initial contract. 

Mure recently, he had a^ke-J '.he 
corporation to'consider what fur¬ 
ther assistance they could tuc 
large bulk users in energy inten¬ 
sive industries. 

He had further diseased with 
the electricity industry the posst- 
biilty of cost savings through IneJ 
management, and thi:; was lie:tip. 
looked at actively. 

Tbe NEDO task force had 
started from the point that gener¬ 
ally British industry did not suffer 
but that larger hulk users, in par¬ 
ticular in the energy intensive in¬ 
dustries, might be doing so. This 
was a view the department had 
taken over the months. 

As all sides were represented on 
the task force, it would provide 
a unique opportunity to reach 
agreement on the facts and the 
Government would consider the 
facts established bv them care¬ 
fully. 

In porticnlar, he knew that one 
of the points made all along by 
industry was that the heavy fuel 
oil duty was higher than that nf 
other European countries and this 
had put oil prices to industry out 
of line. 

In fact the latest available stat¬ 
istics showed that in early January 
United Kingdom oil prices to in¬ 
dustry, including tax. were some¬ 
what lower than those to contin¬ 
ental industry. 

Since then United Kingdom 
prices bad gone up but crude cost 
increases were also working their 
way through onto continental 
prices'and U would be wrong to 
assume that the United Kingdom's 
favourable position would necess¬ 
arily be altered again. 

te Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Sir Geoffrey Howe), had heard 
the strong views of industry argu- strong 
jng the case for a reduction in 
heavy fuel oil duty to brine it 
more into Une with the similar 
duties being charged by contin¬ 
ental competitors. 

There roust be greater efficiency 
in the nationalized industries. One 
of die key weapons was tbe system 
of cash limits. It was not correct 
that the effect of the external 
financial bouts was to push up 
prices. These were not a device 
for forcing up prices or taxing the 
energy consumer. 

The Government could do every¬ 
thing possible to encourage invest¬ 
ment in new energy resources. The 
gas gathering pipeline project was 
going ahead and was on schedule. 

It could sustain heavy invest¬ 
ment in coal and nuclear power 
and also encourage major invest¬ 
ment Jn energy conservation. 

Morale in the coal industry was 
high and not low as the Opposition 
suggested. His confidence was 
complete that as a successful and 
profitable Industry they would 
overcome their present problems 
and achieve financial viability. 

As to its view on The Plan for 
CoaL, the Government had pro¬ 
vided a financial strategy and 
framework. It tad given a frame¬ 
work for ir to be maintained; ic 
was for the coal board to sec how 
it was maintained; be believed it 
could be done. 

North Sea oil revenues were 
being ploughed back through in¬ 
dustrial and regional assistance 
and Government funding, through 
research support, through reduced 
downward, pressure on government 
borrowing and through substantial 
tax reliefs to industry. 

Contrary to the argument that 
the Government had no policy, it 
was ending the shambles of subsidy 
and control. He rejected the prop¬ 
osition that they should be like the 
United States in the 70s and-run 

„n interna! subcidio&d oil price. 
Tint uuuld be irresponsible. It was 
eataTO-ophic f-»r the United States. 

P,.-*.’pio asked why they could not 
h.ue lj;vcr ^as prices like the 
Frcncn. But n»r only had French 
price-: .-.sen 70 per cent in the lasr 
>ear, hut many French firms were 
.inij.-ct to gat icterrapDons last 
spun---, and summer. Cheap gas was 
n-» ■ .. iJ if there \va. no gas. 

Tne Government was paring the 
v..-y f.ir new in\.-.:cient ia energy 
anii cnerjyr-r«.iatcd industries on a 
niJv r.L- scale. Thar gave Britain an 
iinniim.-.t adtanwgi-. 

No one quci-tioncd the difficul¬ 
ties of transition or the need to 
encourage industries that used 
much energy to introduce new less 
energy-intensive technologies. That 
was n<it. a case far reversing the 
whole policy or plunging into the 
wilderness of subsidy. 

Tt v-ns the case for sensitive 
response by the fuel supply indus¬ 
tries and for waging war on unfair 
trading practices hy other coun¬ 
tries. All government departments 
were ready to take up allegations 
of unfair trade practices wherever 
they could get details from in¬ 
dustry. 

The Government would stick to 
Its policy, ft was already providing 
the. foundation for an economic 
recovery that wonld be strong and 
sustained rather than feeble and 
short-lived. U was that recovery 
which would give increasing 
resources to help the hardest hit- 

It would be an utter betrayal (he 
said) to try now to cocoon our 
country against the reality of high- 
priced energy generally only to 
have these realities hit us with 
typhoon ferocity later on. 

Conversely there is everything to 
he gained for the British economy 
if we let it adapt now to the 
stormy and dangerous conditions 
ahead. 

If we hare the determination and 
steadiness now to let that process 
gn forward then in the years 
before us. there uill be very few 
national economies stronger than 
the British. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr ■ Lawrence Cunliffe < Leigh, 
Lab) said that now that the coal 
industry' had met all that the 
Government had asked'and filled 
the gap In British energy shor¬ 
tages, there was a case for selec¬ 
tive help and intervention. 

Many industrialists would con¬ 
vert tack to solid fuel and coal 
tomorrow if given some help. 
Mr Trevor Skeet i Bedford, C) ;said 
if the French or Germans had 
North 5ea oil they would turn it to 
the advantage of industry much 
more than Britain tad attempted 
to do. 
Mr Frank White (Bury and Rad- 
cJjffe, Lab) said there was a deep 
concern that the Government bad 
no dear coherent energy policy 
and was failing to coordinate tbe 
energy sources at the nation's dis¬ 
posal. 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, C) 
said Mr Howell gave the impres¬ 
sion. sometimes of being a staff 
officer who did nor give the great¬ 
est weight to the opinions of his 
field officers fighting the tattle on 
tbe front. 

There should be an urgent 
inquiry Into the cost of energy to 
British industry and whether it had 
not been seriously disadvantaged 
by the present pricing policy. 

The present price structure of 
energy to industry was to say the 
least out of line with the rest of 
the world. British industry was 
paying through the nose for its 
energy and much more than its 
industrial competitors across the 
Channel. The result was that 
Britain was losing business fast. 

When businessmen found that a 
major element in their costs, an 
element dependent on government 
policy, was the artificially high 
price of energy in Britain com¬ 

pared with other parts or the EEC 
it stuck in their gullets. Why 
should Britain of all European 
countries self-sufficient in oik coal 
and gas find itself priced out of the 
market? This was not the result of 
free marker forces. Ir was the 
result of government intervention. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Rother Valley, 
Lab) said it was foolish for the 
Government to allow more than 
eight million tonnes of coal to be 
imported in 29S2 when pits with 
coal bencarh them were being 
closed in the same period. 
Mr Patrick MtiVair-IVilsun (New 
Forest. C) said if European coun¬ 
tries like France and Germany 
wanted to share in North Sea oil. 
they should take British coal to 
burn in their power stations. 
Mr David Penhaligon (Truro. L) 
said that 10 to 20 per cent of 
energy could be saved by a massive 
energy con serration programme. 
Mr Edwin IVainwright (Dcarne 
Valiev-, Lab) said the Government 
should have second and third 
thoughts before it allowed the coal 
board to close pits against the 
wishes of the MUM. 
Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East 
Grinstead, C) said genera) subsi¬ 
dies for energy were bad for effi¬ 
ciency* conservation and innova¬ 
tion. 
Mr Timothy R bo ton (Mid Sussex, 
C) said a start should be made to 
involving private capital and 
employees in the ownership of the 
equity of British Gas and the Bri¬ 
tish National Oil Corporation. An 
ideal split would be 40 per cent to 
the state, 10 per cent to employees 
and 50 per cent to the private 
sector. 
Mr Alexander Eadie, an Opposition 
spokesman on energy (Midlothian, 
Lab), said if the Government was 
running into difficulty over nu¬ 
clear power, it was of their own 
making. It had chosen the pres¬ 
surized water reactor despite the 
Three Mile island incident which 
had damaged the image of this 
source of energy. 

He predicted that Government 
policy on this would founder 
because of the technology it had 
chosen instead of backing the Bri¬ 
tish AGR. 

If the Government pursued its 
policies and there were wholesale 
pit closures with 27,000 jobs at 
stake, it would be an act of 
betrayal. Tbe miners and t he 
people would all be betrayed. 
Mr Norman Lamout, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Energy (Kingston upon 
Thames, C), said that the Govern¬ 
ment believed in a strong coal 
industry, that ir bad a bright 
future, and that it was capable of 
taking advantage of the opportuni¬ 
ties open to it. 

It hoped that as much as possible 
of manufacturing industry would 
switch from oil to coal. 

The inquiry into pressurised 
water reactors was expected to be 
held in 1982 and It was hoped that 
construction of FWRs would be 
able to start in 1983. 

Arguments from some ' Labour 
"MPs aade him wonder if they were 
aware of the -world outside Britain 
and whether news bad reached 
them of tbe revolution in Iran and 
the war between Iran and Iraq. 

While that war continued vital 
supplies of oil would be inter¬ 
rupted and the wrold faced the 
possibility of another price explo¬ 
sion. 

Even after tbe world returned to 
calm supplies wonld still be used 
up faster than new supplies were 
being discovered, tn those circum¬ 
stances there could not be low 
energy prices. 

Tbe Opposition motion was 
rejected by 309 votes ro 255—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 54 and the Gov¬ 
ernment amendment was agreed 
to. 

Arms sales to Iran 
remain subject to 
licensing procedures 
Sanctions against Iran would be 
lifted immediately as they were 
imposed in the context of the 
American hostages, but the British 
Government attached the greatest 
importance to tile release of the 
four British detainees. Sir lan GD- 
moor, the Lord Privy Seat, said 
during question time. The Govern¬ 
ment hoped their release would 
take place soon. . 

Mr Denis Healev, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affjirs. i Leeds Ea>c. 
Lab) bad said ; Now rtat the hos¬ 
tages have been released, the Gov¬ 
ernment should use its influence 
Inside the EEC to ensure no Cam- 
munity country supplies arms to 
the present combatants In Iraq and 

Iran until there is a lasting peace 
established. 

Sir lan Gilmour: I cannot speak for 
the EEC countries, but I can for 
ourselves. There have been oa 
sales since November 1979 and all 
sales will remain subject to cus¬ 
tomary licensing procedures. 

Future applications will be con¬ 
sidered iu light of all tbe relevant 
circumstances, including the situa¬ 
tion in the area which relates to 
war and our relations with Iran. 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, C): He should discuss 
the need for the return of British 
citizens who are Illegally held in 
Iran before trade can be resumed. 

It is much ia the com mo a in¬ 
terests of Europe and the West as 

a whole and our future relations 
with Iran that ire should prevent 
that great and important country 
from slipping cither Into chaos.or 
under the Iron Curtain. 

Sir lan Gilmour: ] agree tilth his 
last words. Sanctions were im¬ 
posed in the context of the Ameri¬ 
can hostages and will he lifted 
immediately. The Government 
attaches the greatest possible 
importance to the release of the 
four British people who arc 
detained. We hope that will take 
place soon. 
Mr Peter Fraser iSouth Angus, C): 
Even if sanctions agreed last year 
ay tills House and nur European 
partners have to be lifted. Britain 
and other countries should have 
the greatest regard to not export¬ 
ing military hardware to Lrau-un¬ 
less and until we get our prisoners 
home. (Cheers.) 

Sir Ian Gilmour: Z do not honestly 
think that is something particu¬ 
larly relevant to the release of the 
detainees. (Protests.) There is a 
clear distinction between the posi¬ 
tion of our detainees and that ttf 
the hostages. 

What is similar is that neither 
should have been derained.in the 
first place. Apart from that, the 
Americans have been engaged in 
long bargaining with the Iranian, 
in order to get tack tbe hostages. 

We do not believe there slnaild 
he bargaining, but that they should 
be released forthwith. 

Madrid conference to 
consider new 
plans at next meeting 
The Russian attitude at the Madrid 
conference held to review the Hel¬ 
sinki agreement, while not acri¬ 
monious. had not - been construc¬ 
tive, Mr Peter Blakcr, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said during ques¬ 
tions. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, C) tad asked for 
a statement on the Madrid con¬ 
ference. 
Mr Blaker (Blackpool, South, C): 
During the first pa rt of the Madrid 
meeting there was a thorough and 
frank review of the implemen¬ 
tations of the Helsinki Final Act by 
all signatory states. 

Among the issues tu which 
particular attention was paid were 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 
the repression of monitoring 
groups in the USSR and the dete¬ 
riorating Soviet record on human 
rights. 

The Madrid meeting reconvenes 
on January 27 to discuss new pro¬ 
posals for improving the imple¬ 
mentation of the Final Act, and to 
draft a Final Document. 
Mr Chapman; Would he confirm 
that the senior United Kingdom 
representative at the conference 
was quoted after the six week ses¬ 
sion as saying that with the. great¬ 
est regret not the slightest step 
forward had been taken. 

If the USSR refuses to abide by 
tbe Helsinki declaration, which f 
understand includes a commitment 
to convene a further review con¬ 
ference iu two years’ time, will the 
Government seek a united response 
from Western countries including 
the EEC which will not necessarily 
exclude using certain trade and 
economic measures? • 

Mr Blaker: We are already using 
certain trade and economic 
measures vls-i-vts the Soviet Union 
in the context of its invasion of 
Afghanistan. 

He is -more or less correctly, 
quoting Mr- Wliberforcc who was 
leading the British delegation. It is 
true that tbe' Russian attitude, 
although it has not been acri¬ 
monious, has nor been very' con¬ 
structive about the prospects of 
fulfilling the agreement more 
effectively. 

We have put forward new propo¬ 
sals which will be discussed on the 
resumption of the. conference on 
January 27 and we hope the Rus¬ 
sians will show a more constructive 
attitude then. 
Mr David Atkinson (Bournmouth. 
East, C): Will he pursue agreement 
within tbe Helsinki process for 
preventing the abuse of pyschiatry 
for poUtical purposes? 

Mr Blaker: Among the proposals 
which we have put toward with our 
friends are proposals on the better 
observation of human rights? ~T 
have no doubt the question' of 
abuse of psychiatry will come up/ 

Mr Frank Hoofey (Sheffield, Hec- 
Jey. Lab): Now tbaL the British 
Government has renewed negotia¬ 
tions with the Soviet Government 
for extended trade credits, doss 
this mean the process of detente 
under the CSCE will be continued 
and, if sd, will the Government 
take seriously the proposals tabled 
by France and the Soviet Union for 
a European disarmament con¬ 
ference? 
Air Blaker: I am not sure that we 
have proposed that ' credits in 
favour of the Soviet Union from 
the Gorernmem should . be 
renewed. We discontinued them 
uben the previous Government's 
agreement expired. --- 

We have taken the view that the 
Soviet invasion bf Afghanistan 
delivered a very serious blow to 
detente. 

If the Soviet Union continues to 
behave ia that way detente is not 
going to survive. The proposals by 
France and the Soviet Union for a 
conference on disarmament rare 
different proposals. 

We have supported the French 
proposal which envisages the im¬ 
provement of confidence buildiPS 
measures over the whole -.of 
Europe. We will examine the 
Soviet proposals bur they seem jo 
us to involve a declaratory state¬ 
ment rather chan practical steps;. 
Sir Bernard Braine (South-East 
Essex. C): Why are these discus¬ 
sions taking place at all when, so 
many brave souls are being perse¬ 
cuted and arc in prison for accus¬ 
ing their governments of not 
observing both the letter and the 
spirit of the Helsinki,accord? 

What yir/ifpctc arp wi> Tnitw What protests are we making in 
Madrid abour rbe rreannenr of 
such people who committed no 
crime but are witnesses to."the 
truth? 
Mr • Blaker: The Government 
believes the Helsinki process .is 
useful in the interests of the West. 
1 think events in Eastern Europe 
since that time shows some co&FJr- 
matron of that fact. 

It is true terrible abuses..of 
human rights continue but the con¬ 
tinuation of the Helsinki process 
gives an opportunity to draw focus 
to tbose abuses in a public manner. 

We have been doing that and we 
have received many letters of con¬ 
gratulation on the stand that-the 
British Government has taken. 

We shall continue-to. draw atten¬ 
tion when the conference resumes. 

Britain’s joy and relief 
The American people would be 
informed of the joy and relief 
of the House and the British people 
that the Americas hostages had 
arrived safe and sound-in the West 
after their terrible ordeal, Mr 

Peter Blaker, Minister of State for 
Foreign and Common wealth 
Affairs, said during questions .on 
British information services. in 
North America. 

Government urged to support BR 
It was high time that decisions 
were taken about the transport 
pattern for the end of the century 
and beyond. Viscount SJdmoutb 
(lad) said when opening a debate 
on the need for a transport policy 
whh particular reference to tong- 
term investment. 

0o rbe passenger side there was 
a need to relieve the ever-increas¬ 
ing dependence on the motor car. 
On the freight aide it was possible 
to Identify several, loads at present 
carried hy road which were suit¬ 
able for rail transport. Perhaps 
tbe most outstanding was the long 
haul traffic between this country 
and Europe. 

The investment figure for British 
Rail would not enable them to 
maintain even their present level 
of activity. . 
Lady Elliot oC Harwood (C) said 
she always feared vast motor vehi¬ 
cles oa the roads and they were 
told they had got to have larger 
ones. She would Hke to see.more 
freight taken on the railways and 
less on the roads. The Government 
could count on the support or the 
public if it Invested more money in 
the railways, Ir was an investment 
that was going to pay. 

The Qnntfess of Loudoun j(Ind) 
said she -wonld like to see more 
schemes for transferring heavy 
bulk transport from land 'to water. 
Britain's system of waterways had 
great potential but at present was 
under-used. 

Lord Lucas of Chilwortb (C) said 
that in essence the Government’s 
policy was that transport should be 
the free choice of the user and 
should be .self-paying. There was 
no denying- that the individual 
would not forgo the personal con¬ 
venience of personal transport. 

Lord Underhill (Lab), far the 
Opposition, said Britain seeded 
further development of tbe high 
speed train and .advanced pas¬ 
senger train and the extension of 
rail electrification. 

PubHc transport was not just 

another business. It was of viral 
importance to the nation. 
Lord Tanlaw (L) said people felt 
they were paying second class fares 
for third class travel conditions. If 
an investment programme was not 
implemented now they would 
eventually be paying lirst class 
fares for fourth class conditions. 
Lord Inglewood (C) said tbe total 
cost of railway policing should be 
shared equally by central govern¬ 
ment, just as county police forces 
were Funded. This would relieve 
British Rail of an unfair charge, 
however justified ic might have 
been 100 years ago. „ . 
Lord Greenhill of Harrow (fad) 
said a bigger programme of long¬ 
term investment in British Rail was 
needed. The expanded programme 
should be coordinated with private 
industry so that domestic and 
export requirements could be 
simultaneously met. Strong gov¬ 
ernment initiative, intervention 
and subsidy would be needed. 

Drunk driving involving an acci¬ 
dent should bring a long jail sen- 
tence. That would teach people not 
to do this again. 
Viscount Mount garret (C) said 
money for investment should go to 
renewal of canals. Britain’s inland 
waterways could be made just as 
attractive a& those in France. 

There should be a sliding scale 
of motor taxation according to the 
size Of the vehicle. Drivers visiting 
□'ties regularly should have to pay 
a substantial annual sum. 
Lord Gainford (C) said he agreed 
with the British Railways slogan 
“ This Is the age ol the train ", 
Gives the choice fan would always 
choose rail travel. He was ia 
favour of any policy to increase 
electrification. 
Lord Tewiot (C) said there was 
need for a review oC transport 
policy. He hoped Viscount Sid- 
raouthV initiative would iead to 
positive and on-going. action. A 
national transport policy was 
needed based on practical realities 
and free of gimmicks- 
Lord BcRWLa, Under Secretary for 

the Environment, said British 
Rail’s passenger network would for 
the forseeable future remain 
broadly at its present size, without 
any substantial closures. BR bad 
responded positively by producing 
ideas for low cost renewal and 
operation of services. Tbe answer 
to the railways’ problems did not 
lie in ever-increasing subsidy.- 

The need for long-term Invest-, 
meat and especially for consistency 
in investment levels was particu¬ 
larly important to those industries 
-which supplied nationalized indus¬ 
tries Co enable them to plan ahead. 
The Government - had sought to 
stabilize investment levels on road 
and rail. Tool public investment in 
inland transport in 1980-81 would 
be f1,300m. 

At a time when public spending 
is under severe constraints (he 
said) I cannot hold oat any realis¬ 
tic prospects of an increase in that 
total 

The Government had maintained 
the rail board’s investment ceiling 
in real terms at the same level as 
that set by the previous govern- 

' ment. In recent weeks this matter 
had often been misrepresented in 
some of the media.'This ceiling 
was adequate at present to meet 
the board’s -needs. 

The review.of the case for a 
main line electrification pro¬ 
gramme was complete and tbe final 
report would be published soon. 

The Government was spending 
more than £lO0m a year on motor¬ 
way and trunk road maintenance. 
This amount was likely to increase. 
■Hie Government was aware of the 
enormity Of the nightmare road 
accident situation, 

.The debate was concluded. 
House adjourned, 7-26 pm. 

No over-the-counter spectacle sales 
The Government was criticized for 
its view that people should nor be 
able to buy glasses without an eye 
examination when Lord CuDen of 
Ashbourne, a Lord in Waiting, ans¬ 
wered questions about spectacle 
prices. 

He said that although the Gen¬ 
eral Optical Council, the optical 
profession’s ruling body, decided 
in November to allow optidam to 
display prices in windows, revised 
regulations to bring the proposed 
amendments into force could not 
be laid before Parliament until 

Council approval had been 
led. 

The Genera! Optical Council (he 

said) expect to seek formal appro¬ 
val early in March. 

The Government considers that 
to allow the sale of reading glasses 
by unqualified persons without an 
eye examinaion -would not be in 
the best interests of patients. 
Lord Orr-Ewing (C) : That will be 
a great disappointment to a million 
people who buy simple reading 
glasses and pay an average of £40 
or more a pair whereas in America 
and other advanced countries tbe 
price to £5 or less. This Govern¬ 
ment was elected to encourage 
competition. 

Lord. Cohen ot Ashbourne: Tbe 
Government stands by its view that 

people should not be able to buv 
glasses without an eye exami¬ 
nation. 
Lord Northfield (Lab); Savings 
would be made for the NHS ■ if 
people with simple failing eyesight 
(ike me could buy glasses off the 
peg. What would happen if repu¬ 
table companies put on sale over 
the counter glasses from Hong¬ 
kong? Would the Government pro¬ 
secute them? 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne: All 
though we are in favour of further 
competition wc have also to take 
into account tbe views of the medi¬ 
cal profession. (Shouts - of 
“ OH! ”.) 
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L^d^lbiOTiiig from HoUariEngland, by Graham Parry (Michael Russell, £15). Wencesiaus put t^e iinpiression^at the top of his map of 1667 to help plan the reconstruction. 

The History Man Our finest hour j Fiction 
On History 

By Fernand Braudel 
Translated, by Sarah Matthews 

(Wetdenfeld & Nicolson, £1035) 

Fernand Braudel is one of the 
greatest historians alive, and if 
1 could preserve only one 
piece of publishing,, or indeed 
literature, from the 1970s, it 
would probably be The Medi¬ 
terranean and the Mediter¬ 
ranean World in the Age of 
rhilip TT (now a Fontana 
paperback, rwo volumes, £3.50 
each) few other works of 
scholarship or the imagination 

bring us so close to the living 
presence of our ancestors or 
reconstruct so brilliantly the 
resources and world-view avail¬ 
able to, and shared by, the 
heroes of both statesnanship 
and art. 

different academic communi¬ 
ties : of course arguments and 
examples recur. The shapeless 
ness, however, is entirely 
deceptive: the book's profile is 
sharp, informed both by the 
consistent passion and content 
of die campaign itself, and by 
the moment in French, Euro¬ 
pean and world history -when 
it was most crucially advanced. 
An awareness of . momentous 
times is implicit throughout. 
'■Why should tile fragile art of 
history escape from the gen¬ 
eral crisis of our age?” he 
cried in his inaugural lecture 
to the Coll&ge de France in 
1950, and it is the central ques¬ 
tion of Braudel’s work. 

On History is a collection of 
articles and book reviews 
written for French, learned 
journals, chiefly the celebrated 
Armed es, between 1944 and 
1963—throughout the period, 

that is to say, when Braudel 
was working on the first (’49) 
end second f’66) editions of 
his masterpiece. They' were 
first gathered in book form, in 
3969, but even as Ecrits sur 
Thistoire they must have 
looked a trifle opportunist, not 
to say belated, since the 

fellow-professionals to whom 
they are chiefly addressed 
would have .read them anyway, 
end most of the ideas they 
advance had been subsequently 
realized and transmuted in La 
miditerranee. In English, 
moreover, 12 years later, 
via the University of Chicago, 
and with no kind of historical 
or. editorial perspective .to 
beljV On History seems at 
first sight booh repetitive and 

shapeless. 

That it is somewhat repeti¬ 
tive cannot be denied, since 
the bulk comprises articles 
fighting the same -campaign for 
the unification of the human 
sciences before a number of 

For against the glow of 

events, “ darkness prevails ”, 
and against the limitations' of 
what he calls Vhistoire evene- 
mentiele and the shock s qf 
spectacular change—what most 
people, indeed, still understand 
by “ history ”—Braudel pro¬ 
poses a vision of history pro¬ 
ceeding at three principal 
speedsthe event, or short 
span; the conjuncture, or 
meeting of elements oyer many 
years; and the longue duree, 
the timeless structures or 
human society and, behaviour 
which change at the speed of 
centuries and ro Ulema or 
hardly seem to change at all. 
It is Braudel’s simultaneous, 
and almost musical, mastery of 
aU three, and of the infinite 
variations within than, that 
makes The Mediterranean 
breathe like a work of art per¬ 
petually in progress. - 

Fernand Braudel did not, of 
course, invent or even discover' 
the longue dvrie, since this 
territory of recurrence and 
timelessness had long been 
staked oqt by philosophers and 
sociologists (Marx among 
them) bur it -was Braudel and 
his great predecessors of the 
Armales school of historiogra¬ 
phy—Marc Bloch and Liicien 
Febvre—who saw that it was an 
idea mo vast to be handled by 
philosophy and sociology alone, 
still less by' the even. newer 
disciplines of geography, anth¬ 
ropology, demography, econorri 
ics and statistics. To them be. 
proposes not rivalry but col-. 
laboration, not surrender but 
alliance. It is a far .more, effec¬ 
tive answer to reductive new 
tyrannies than the whimsical 
inversions of Blake or • the 

glass of sherry offered by- 
Annie Callender and Professor 
Marvin to the barbarian 
Howard Kirk in The History 
Man.- Annates, founded in 1929, 
is part of history’s long fight 
back. 

Much of its work, in turn, 
became both arrogant and 
dusty—even Armalesists are 
only huixtan-rbut Braudel is 
different. The arguments in On 
History -are distinguished by a 
generosity and open-minded¬ 
ness -which makes even Toyn¬ 
bee look parochial . and the 
German historians then emerg¬ 
ing from the long night of the 
Third Reich even more so. (It 
seems entirely symptomatic of 
the distance, between French 
and German' intellectual life in 
the 1950s that Otto Brunner's 
Neue Wage der Sozialges- 
chxchfe arrived on the desk -of 
Anrudes for review three years 
late, and typical of Braudel 
that he calmly sat down to 
review it. The long, durce 
takes no account of publication 
dates.) 

His supreme scholarly virtue, 
however, is the constructive 
humility which - forbids him 
ever to believe a line of 
inquiry is exhausted, that he 
can ever give up or sit back. 
Compared to him, even 
Emmanuel Le Roy .Ladurie, his 
younger and best-known collea¬ 
gue in. England . (Mantaitlau, 
Carnival) is a master- puppeteer 
who. riogs down the -curtain 
and closes the show. 

Savour The Mediterranean. 
The essays collected in On His¬ 
tory confirm that it is. a mas¬ 
terpiece' of French liberal 
humanism revitalized by the 
new technology of twentieth 
century scholarship- just before 
the computer • received the 
freedom of the archives. Writ¬ 
ten between .iJhe fall of Vichy 
and the • loss bf Algeria; .they 
further reveal how positively 
that tradition responded .to the 
nadir of French confidence and 
remained quite unshadowed oy 
the high noon of the glaring 
Existentialist sun. Nearly 
20 years have passed. ■ Viet¬ 
nam became one.again,' Islam 
revived:, two up for the longue 
duree. But what chance its sur¬ 
vival m Brazil, Black. Africa or 
Western -Europe, all of- which 
-Braudel -viewed with some 
optimism-in 1960,/now? "• 

The Elizabethan 
Deliverance 

Michael Ratcliffe 

By Arthur Bryant 
(Collins, £8.50) 

In half a century of writing 
Sir Arthur Bryant has ranged 
far and wide over English his¬ 
tory. After his first book on 
Charles II, be proceeded to his 
studies of Samuel Pepys, then 
in the war years cheered and 
heartened ' bis public -with . his 
books on the. Napoleonic strug¬ 
gle—The Years of Endurance 
and The Years of Victory. 
With the coming of peace he 
gave us 77te Age of Elegance, 
that vivid, picture of. English 
society in the post-war years of 
the Regency. 

Later he set forth to ' inter¬ 
pret the whole story of Eng¬ 
land in separate volumes on 
related themes. But—as he 
tells us in- introducing -his 
present book, there was one 
period on which he had never 
written—“and that the most 
important ”. This is, of course, 
the reign of Elizabeth.' I.' In 
trying to fill the gap he found 
himself writing - not the tingle 
chapter he bad intended hut a 
whole ‘ book. He calls it The 
Elizabethan Deliverance—and 
he does not just, mean the 
defeat of the Armada. He 
means the whole process by 
which Elizabeth's England 
emerged from the uncertain¬ 
ties and disorders of the two 
previous reigns to become a 
potential great power. He sees 
the first 30 years of Elizabeth's 
reign as decisive for the des 
tiny of England. 

The English challenge ui 
Spain on the oceans was the 
key to- the future. Yet it might 
so easily never have happened. 
If Maty Tudor had' borne a 
son to Philip II (she was only 
371 England might have been 
swept up into ..the great im¬ 
perial Habshurg combine. For¬ 
tunately Mary died childless. 
Elizabeth, her half sister, only 
hair royal,,called Ann Boleyn’s 
bastard by some, de-legitinmed 
after her mother's death, later 
re-legitimized, succeeded to the 
throne. What an apprentice 
ship for a sovereign ! 

During her dangerous youth 
Elizabeth had learnt vigilance 
and shrewd judgment of men 
and things. She was. quick to 
recognize England's, immediate 
need for a-period of peace and 

recuperation after the uncer¬ 
tainties, persecutions, and dis¬ 
orders of the recent past. She 
knew what mistakes to avoid 
and—not without pain— 
decided against the political 
folly of marrying the man she 
loved. (It was a folly that her 
rival, Mary Queen of Scots, 
committed not once but twice.) 

Elizabeth was fortunate in 
having remarkable men to 
serve and advise her and was 
strong enough to hold the 
balance between . them. She 
supported Lord Burleigh's 
careful diplomacy but privately 
encouraged Drake’s stupendous 
circumnavigation and his . sei¬ 
zure of Spanish treasure. When 
Philip, of. Spain added Portugal 
to his Empire, his power by 
sea was the greatesr and most 
dangerous-.-in :the .-world; - This 
happened on the -eve- of 
Drake’s return with his' tr-ea? 
sure laden ships. The' Queen, 
with perfect sang froid disre¬ 
garded the protests' of the 
Spanish - ambassador -and 
knighted .Drake: . ■ 
- The; story is- well known, but 
Sir ArthnriS-account makes us 
tingle -again at the dangers, 
anxieties, and triumphs. He is 
excellent also on the Armada 
making us share the heighten¬ 
ing tension as the Spanish gal¬ 
leons sailed’ up the Channel 
and feel for their ultimate 
appalling faie as the 1 great 

j Waking 
j By Eva Figes 
I [Hamish Hamilton, £3.95) 

; The Second Coming 
| By Walter Percy 
I {Seeker & Warburg, £6.95) 

j Taboo 
j By Eva Jones 

(Cape, £6.50) 

I like short novels.- 
Eva Figes has written a very 

short novel. It has 86 pages. It 
! hr brilliant- . 

snips were driven northward 
by the gale, jettisoning provi¬ 
sions, breaking on the rocks of 
the terrible Hebrides and the 
hostile Irish shore. 

It was a great - deliverance— 
one of ‘our finest hours. Yet 
tvhen the Queen gave thanks 
for the victory in St PauPs 
cathedral many of her seamen 
were already cast off without 
pay and begging in the streets. 
It .would take the better part 
of a century before administra¬ 
tion began to catch up with 
the organization required to 
sustain a navy." 

The book ends with the 
great- cultural -flowering of the 
late Elizabethan Age and the 
emergence of London as 
Shakespeare . knew iu Sir 
Arthur has read widely, and 
generously acknowledged, the 
work of our finest Elizabethan 
historians. But it is his own 
intense imaginative commit¬ 
ment which makes The Eliz¬ 
abethan Deliverance so vividly 
and splendidly readable. 

C. V. Wedgwood 

So is its conception. 

Eva Fi^es derided to explore 
that strange twilight land of 
frightening, sharp -shadows and 
soft crooning .voices which 
sidles into the mind each 
morning when we awake. At 
this time we are at oar most 
vulnerable. Fears, irrational 
ah'd seductively simple, crowd 
in. The dregs of disturbing 
di earns slop and gurgle. The 
focus of the mind’s eye is soft 
and blurred.- - 

Yet it is also a time of bliss¬ 
ful comfort. 

The body is relaxed and 
warm. Its tempos are slow and 
lazy. The harshness of the com¬ 
ing day is a hush of gentle 
semitones. 

It is a time for contempla¬ 
tion. It is a time for procras¬ 
tination. "" ' 

Eva Figes has explored this 
world with a. sharpness of 
vision and a freshness of 
observation- that is distin¬ 
guished by its high technical 
skill and the strength of its wit 
and compassion. What she has 
done is to take one woman and 
examine seven mornings in her 
life from childhood to old age. 
The insights are poignant and 
fanny. The revelations a-re 
tender and cruel. The observa¬ 
tions are incisive and .pro¬ 
found. ■ ■ 

The child alone in her bed¬ 
room, longing for the household 
to awake so she can- burst out 
into the sunlighr and the dew-- 
laden garden says: 
I am breathing fast. Dark spots 
like dale fishes swim in front of 
my eyes. £ blink, they sink to 
the bottom, of the pool and re- 
emerge, I■ shut my eyes and watch 

Falling off the greasy pole 
The Uncrowned 
Prime Ministers - 
By D. R. Thorpe 
(Darkhouse Publishing, £7J95) 

Gardeners talk about the 
weather, . politicians about 
getting onl It is a subject that 
never palls. Issues come and 
issues go; ambition lasts for 
ever. 

Of course, for most politi¬ 
cians it is enough—to use Lord 
Butler’s analogy—to become a 
bishop or.a cardinal; few can 
realistically fancy their 
chances of becoming Pope. Yet 
those politicians who are 
thought to have been papabile 
at some time in their lives are 
deemed to have failed if they 
do not get right to the top, 
however long and distin¬ 
guished their careers in the 
college of cardinals. . 

A study of those who did 
not-quite become Prime Minis¬ 
ter may provide some ustfuJ 
lessons for present and future 
aspirants to that office, and it. 
may also tell us a great deal' 
about the party from "which 
they failed to emerge as 
leader. Mr Thorpe’s book does 
a bit o£ both 'in a very read¬ 
able way. The Uncrowned 
Prime Ministers whom he has 
selected are that “great gent¬ 
leman” Sir Austen Chamber¬ 
lain, who fell at the last fence 
(or, to be more accurate, 
declined to jump it) on three 
occasions in 1911, 1922 and 
1923; the “ most superior ” 
George Nathaniel Curzon, who 
fell heavily ooce in 1923; and 
“ Rab ” Butler, whose oppor- 
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tunities came and alas wem in 
1957 and 1963. 

It is no disrespect to Mr 
Thorpe that one of the princi¬ 
pal virtues of his book is that 
it sends us back to other more 
substantial volumes' by or 
about the subjects of this'one. 
In Lord' Butler’s case, there 
is—as Mr Thorpe points out— 
one of the two outstanding 
political autobiographies of the 
post-war years (Duff Cooper’s 
is the other). .. . 

Mr Thorpe stretches His 
argument a shade too far in 
trying to encompass tbe three 
very different subjects of this 
book There were good and- 
particular reasons why Cham¬ 
berlain and Curzon did not get 
to No 10. In 1911, many Conser¬ 
vatives would have- regarded 
Chamberlain as a'pretty bogus'-. 
Tory—a Liberal Unionist, a 
food taxer, and. -toe' gentle¬ 
manly^- echo ' of his - father's 
views. In 1923, Balfour’s argu*. 
merit that the rise. of the 
Labour Party made -. it impos¬ 
sible to have a Prime MihiSter 
in the Lords clliiched the issue 
for Baldwin: Forty years' later, 
Mr Berm's campaign to divest 
himself of his peerage made it 
possible for Lord Home . to 
avoid the Balfour blackball. 

The reasons ' . for. _ Lord 
Butler’s , failure show . - tiie 
Conservative Party in’ 'a much 
less sensible and attractive 
tight; he was a far greater loss 
both to his party and to the 
country than either of the ■ 
others. It is easy to see why 
Conservatives turned to Harold 
Macmillan’in 1957. “Rab" was, 
tired .after .years of responsibU-. 
ity, a serious illness and.the 
loss of his first wife. In the 
wake b£ 'Suez, fad" did not cut 
much of. a . dash. .T-he reasons 
•for his rejection in 1963 are 
more difficult to fathom or 
excuse. Maybe the Tory-Party 
would never- have had- him at 

’ any time. It paid a heavy pnee' 
for its prejudice..; ' • . 

•‘What is common to the win¬ 
ners and what to tbe losers? 

■The winners are lucky, a much 
under-rated political attribute. 
Bonar Law, Stanley Baldwin. 
Alec' Home, and' Margaret 
Thatcher ■ were all* ‘kissed, by 
fortune; and they had tile 
courage to cake • tneSr' chance 

when it came.' The 'successful 
politician .must , also actually 
want the -great prize. Austen.. 
Chamberlain admitted to bis 
family in 1911 that they would 
hear a sigh of relief from him 
if he was not. chosen to suc¬ 
ceed Balfour.' But ’ ambition 
should not be worn on the 
s/eeve. Curzon .wanted to .be 
Prime Minister too much, just 
as -be had wanted- to-be Vice¬ 
roy of India. His vaunting 
ambition made him appear un¬ 
balanced to his colleagues. He 
was not quite * sound 

The winner has to be pre¬ 
pared to fight, and it helps if 
be has a good campaign man-, 
ager '(Michael , Foot’s', horrid 
hero. Lord Beaverbrook, for 
Bonar Law; J. C. Davidson for 
Stanley ‘Baldwin). What finally 
Won the day for Lord Home in 
3963 was. rnat.he was prepared 
to., take on Hailsham, Maud ling, 
Butler, .-Macleod, and .Powell, 
and sic tight-until three .of 
them broke. Lord- Butler bn 
rhe other hand would -not use' 
the loaded pistol that Macleod 
and Powell' handed to him! .f' 
' "Mr Thorpe'also refers toYhe 
principle of negative choice. 
To. become Prime Minister, it 
Is not always necessary Co "have 
many friends, but it .is '-extre¬ 
mely important' not to have 
enemies. It is tempting to add 
-that the''possession of strongly 
held and arfa'Qilated -views 'is , 
as- -dangerous to political -‘sue- I 
cess, and fortune • as! the exis¬ 
tence of a band of. critics 
among, your party., colleagues. 

. Many politicians have, as Mng- 
geridge said qf .David Frost, 
risen, without .trace, reflecting 
'whatever is the current ortho¬ 
doxy- in- a -.competent and 
.genial enough way. 

Oh. .the other hand, the 
-Conservative Parry to Its credit 
has often had a soft spot for a 

- rebel, -like Harold- Macmillan. 
But>-are those ,who follow in' 
Lord Butler's footsteps, . see 
inpstr side* of most -questions, 
‘and ’''argue ‘ a moderate case 
iMtfr moderation, always likely 
‘to pursue” their own cause with 
the minimum of zeal ? Perhaps 
one day a moderate thug will 
arrive ’ at.. the • top of the 
’* greasy .-, 

the htdde of my lids, which grow 
scarlet ... I have a theatre be¬ 
hind - my eyelids and the' show. I 
like best is a glaring pattern of 
bright toMte and odd green. 1: 
can always make it come. 

The old woman, struggling 
into wakefulness says: 
After, the solidity of. tight amt. 
iL'indovppnme ' have been estab- 
Ushed-I jnust tdso revive my body, 
since only my head awakes. This 
is a stow business nowadays, but 
/ am-in no hurry. 1 ant reminded 
of a fumbling hand trying to 
inhabit an old leather glove. 

Superb. 

. Superb, too, is tbe technique 
used to create the character of 
the woman and the contours qf 
the world she inhabits. Ir is 
information- by inference. 

Eva Figes tells her reader 
nothing specific about the 
woman’s background or her cir¬ 
cumstances, yet by.the subtle 
use of innuendo, * hint and 
shared confidences she has 
created a character of immense 
complexity - end . formidable 
strength!. • 

There is only one tine of 
dialogue in the whole of the 
book, yet by some miracle tbe 
voices of the characters are 
distinctive and dear. 

Eva Figes uses the book as a 
mirror to reflect into the 
reader's- imagination a world of 
sadness and pleasure, o£ hap¬ 
piness and solitary misery. 
And the physical world, too, 
she has portrayed firmly and 
potently without being specific. 

You can see the lovers in 
the bedroom next to the young 
girl. You can hear their cries 
of pleasure and their whisper¬ 
ings. Later as the girl grows 
older you can hear their bick-. 
erings and sense their agonies 
as their love fades and hatred 
creeps ini It. is novel-writing of 
the highest technical excel¬ 
lence. 

Walter Percy's The Second 
Coming moves through a simi¬ 
lar landscape of self-doubt^ 
self-examination, and growing 
self-awareness. 

But here the scenery is more 
florid, more exotic. Here the 
signposts aire clearly labelled. 
Here- the reader’s journey- .is- 
longer and,. I fear,, more 
arduous. . . 

.' It is the story of a middle- 
aged man in, Carolina fighting 
the pangs of loneliness, frus¬ 
tration, and ill health; and 
finding salvation of sorts 
through a friendship with a 
young - girl who has escaped 
from an asylum. 

. It is a poetic book leavened 
with a great deal of robust fim 
and mordant wk. It suffers 

somewhat from, its ffominatioa 
by its main character. Will 
Barrett, He is so strongly por¬ 
trayed and so meticulously 
examined and analysed that'he 
overshadows, and eventually 
swamps all . the other" 
characters in the book. 7 -• 

There is a cynical cutting: 
edge ' to ' Mr # Percy's ’observa¬ 
tions and his dialogue-is'fasci¬ 
natingly quirky. It is an enter¬ 
taining book spoiled by poor 
plotting and an overdommant 
main character. 

The flaws in Eva Jones’s 
Taboo are rather more serious. 

Ics theme is incest. 
Tbe establishment of 

character and situation is 
excellent. Brother and sister 
live in an hotel. Their parents 
are dead. Physically and emo¬ 
tionally they are coming to 
depend upon each other 
totally. Guilt causes misery 
and anguish. How ere they to 
cope with it? 

Tbe ingredients are perfect 
for a book of great delicacy 
and insight. 

Unfortunately Eva Jones 
then throws in two wildly un¬ 
convincing characters as a 
catalyst, and then shunts 
everyone off on a long desert 
trip to allow passions to fer¬ 
ment and the plot to spark and 
crackle. 

It wa$ unnecessary. 
The exotic nature oE the 

background and the crudeness 
of delineation of supporting 
characters destroy the purity 
of tbe original conception. So 
by die time brother and sister 
are brought into head-on colli¬ 
sion over their emotional and 
physical involvement the 
reader’s interest has waned 
and the story has lost convic¬ 
tion. 

It is a great pity for Eva 
Jones has a taut narrative style 
and writes excellent dialogue. 

I fear she has created a 
taboo for herself—the fear of 
striking out hard and unwaver¬ 
ingly for the central core of 
her theme. 

Peter Tinniswood 

In the TLS tomorrow z. review 
of Byron, retrospection of 
Winston's Lord Randolph, and 
discussion of the Church’s pro¬ 
gression from tolerance to taboo 
in its attitude to homosexuality. 
In the book pages of Tbe Tunes 
□ext week A. L. Rowse reviews 
Henry YU and Chris Fatten' 
writes about David Owen’s Face 
the Future. 

£■ Wo'&W Turgenev and England 

By Patrick Waddmgfcm 
(Macmillan, £20) 

Thar dreat, Britain exerted a 
considerable . fasdnatiod for 
Turgenev- is incontrovertible. 
Bazatpv in. Pothers and Sons is 
well-’- acquainted with -and 
highly critical 'of, English • man¬ 
ners.: In A Nest of Gentlefolk. 
at least part of Fyodor . Lav- 
retsky’s youth is plagued by 
the half-digested nations ^of 
English life and education English life and education 
picked-up by his father. Eng¬ 
land has a habit of." “ cropping 

;in Turgenev. It by turns 
irrirared and -disarmed - him. It 

j. could- vseldom spell his name 
j but^1 in the person- of Oxford- 
University, acknowledged, his 
genius wholeheartedly enough 

■ to .grant him an honorary 
tora tie.'Dickens he had enmired- 
above all novelids. 

All • this still' leaves Patrick 
Wad ding to i* a problem in try¬ 
ing to -erect, a study of toils 
scope^-r&r rather -.length—on 
the ' Siibject' of Turgenev axid 

' England.; "Professor 'Wadding- 
toms., love of and - devotion-to,. 
Russians Hneraxure and/'-partico-. 
larly Turgenev,- ■ are beyond 
question. Indeed- Turgenev and 
England may fairly be describe 
ed as -one of the. most extra¬ 
ordinary' labours of love. But 
does k in 300 pages succeed in 
telling- us -substantially more- 
abouE - -. Turgenev than we 
broadly-' already knew 7—* 
namely that we hked. him, and 
that his opinion of us' veered 
between "... a truly great 
nation ”, -and “ no. Englishman 

i has the slightest suspicion of 
what- art is Does any amount 
of literary sleuthing, of raking 
over 'the1' now cold embers of 
those - days . of travel, -talk, 
shooting, - visits to Russian 
emigres and English literati., 
succeed Sa blowing -life-'into 
them?- -> 

■ The" fsddvfact. is •‘thart.- this 
book... ^escmbler notfamd so 
much as a PKr> dissertation 
riin . amuck.; .-.The. material ,jsr 
painstakingly- assembled add 
displayed; but the answer,, at 
tiie end- of the day, is a lemon. - 
And whether it .was a ship?' 
wreck an.the Isle of-Wight'20 

The Garden of Opportunity,- by Evelyn De Morgan at Cragside'from National Trust Studies 1981 
(Sotheby Parke Bemet, £12.50). The symbolism is elaborate. To your right the figure of Wisdom is 
equipped with an Owl for-wisdom, a Book for knowledge^ and a.-Cornucopia. for wealth.- -Two 
students are turning away from Wisdom to Folly, who wears a Bsh-scaJe green robe, and holds 
a silver ball on the reverse :side of which- is a skull. In her other hand is a sprig-of henbane. 

Behind harem walls 
Women in Muslim 
History 
By Charis Waddy 

Chris Patten 

(Longman, -£3-35) 

In the religious weeklies there 
used to be—perhaps still are— 
a good many appeals on behalf 
of Zenana Missions (Zenana: 
“ an E. Indian harem ” OED). It 
was thought by supporters of 
the missions that there were a. 
lot of intelligent women in 
Muslim countries, their faces- 
faidden behind'veils and their 
veiled faces bidden behind 
harem -walls, who were cap¬ 
able, perhaps not of being con¬ 
verted- but at least of leading 
more open and useful lives. 
The papular, view that precious 
few Muslim women have 
ever had a chance still persists 
and Dr Waddy sets out to cor¬ 
rect it: 
For those who have regarded 
the Muslim world as man’s 
domain—and they have num¬ 
bered many both within and 
outside .Muslim circles-r-tkere 
is' an astonishing wealth of 
feminine character as ■ well as 

charm, brilliance, as well as 
beauty, rescued -from oblivion 
by succeeding periods. 

Dr Waddy’s examples range 
from the -family of the 
Prophet—his wives Kbatijab 
and Aisfaah, his daughter Fati- 
mah—to present-day feminists 
like Hoda Sha’arawy oF Egypt 
and Begum . Ra'ana of Pakistan. 
It is an impressive catalogue, 
from sheer .numbers. And yec 
what conclusions can fairly.be 
drawn from it ? 

That women in nomadic 
societies have always found it 
natural to assume a degree of 
equality with men. ? .;That In 
dynastic upheavals, -a' strong- 
minded wife or mother U quite 
likely to. be preferred to- a 
weak h-usband . or . son ? Or. 
simply that'.you cannot keep 
half cbe population indoors,all, 
the.time?, • : • 

Perhaps the canvas'-is.-too 
wide in space arid time, .and Dr 
Waddy too polite and optimis¬ 
tic in her manner, Tbo'winihg to 
stick to the particular and 
eschew the general. Whatever 
the reason the result is rather 
reminiscent .of * a. school prize- 
giving. , A; bit" more Tun 

Brown—or even Angela 
Brazil—would -have been help¬ 
ful. .As Dr_ Waddy . says of 
medieval Cairo: “What life 
was like for ordinary women 
outside the sheltered world-Tof 
court and palace is a question, 
that awaits research.” 

It. is appropriate to remind 
western readers that Islamic 
law ’ allowed women property 
rights long before Europe did, 
and. that for what.it is worth 
(usually not much) the consti¬ 
tutional battle for equality has 
almost everywhere been -won.' 
It is nice to find Iba Jubair, 
the pilgrim ■ from Spain who 
saw .the end of die crusading 
kingdoms, saying. that it was 
the Christian, women, who. wore 
veils “ and never stop talking:” . 

There is - one surprising 
omissiorf. Although 'Dr : Waddy 
pays attention""to' a ' seventh 
century Umm." Kulthum she" 
makes, no mention of her 
namesake, whose death in 1975 
brought uiliversaT mounting 
and funeral crowds in Cairo as Seat as far Nasser. But 

en she was a ringer. . .. 

E. Gt Hodgkin 

years before Turgenev’s visit; 
the Brontes (whom Professor 
Waddingron concedes, Tur¬ 
genev may never have read); 
or The Confessions of .®t 
English Opium Eater which 
gave rise to thfc' state of mind' 
that conceived Bazarov, most| 
remain, to borrow from „ Sir1 
Thomas Browne "... a qu«K 
tion above Antiquarian 
: Research has been hard .it. 
work in Turgenev and ' Eng¬ 
land^ But (and this is -the gra^ 
vamen against the book) it has- 
not been more exercized'than 
speculation; Where facts fan 
the.author, hypothesis supplies 
the deficiency. If Turgenev did. 
not'. go ■ to Madame Tussaud's,. 
no matter'; Professor Wadding- 
ton provides him, . retrospecti¬ 
vely r with a list of waxworks 
he ought to have seen there.- 
On. a visit to Herzen in PutMS! 
Turgenev.might have jresuLthe 
company his A■ Trip to the 
Forest Belt. H be .did . they, 
might have thought htnr to.be 
on the-point of sUitider-whkb 
in turn, according to-Professor 

Waddington, he • might ■ ware 
been—or, again, might not-v. ■ 

■An annoying trick of' 
author’s is his frequent- hard- 
qflmg up of “might have”-:’ 
” would have ” or “ may have ”, 
to “will have”, to imply a 
greater probability in happen* 
ings'of -which there can be¬ 
little proof. Thus : “■ - on 
the way the talk Will' have 
been of-George-.Eliot and of 
literature . , Elsewhere -we 
learn “probably after an early 
lunch. -Turgenev . . . set. , out 
. - “ one .person. Turgcpev 
may .have washed to- see - - - 
was . young ■ Sidney' Jerrwd 

a number of subscribers 
Were present .. . One. Of'these 
was possibly Max' 'Muller, 
ashamed, of his former lack of 
enthusiasm ...” And sp oil. ‘ . 

. One can only say that, this; is 
a pity. Such a book by 
Authority in Slavonic studies '** 
bound to command a degree of 
respectful .attqmaoh,' yet'..this 
type of approach .tianst bo 
ciliated to ' - stifle ; further 
enquiry. At this price, at least 
the ley enthusiast is t»t lika.y 
to be able to afford to have h« 
ardour dampened. 

Pete Davies 
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Rehearsing for Man and Superman 'Phoiograon b> Donald cogmt 

Orpheus Ensemble 
St John's 

Stanley Sadie 
(n the second concert on Tuesday 
of their series of three devoted 
to music by Stravinsky and 
three; generations of British 
composers, the L Orpheus En¬ 
semble artfully, and perhaps a 
shade cruelly, juxtaposed Ben 
jamin (Britten's Op 1 with works 
by two younger men, Nicholas 
Maw and Robert Saxton. Back 
in thell930s, when the Britten 
Sinfonietta was new, it must 
surely | have seized attentive 
listener^ by the ears with its 
boldness, its originality, its 
comprelensive grasp on every 
plane. \ 

Times have changed; com¬ 
posers e en of the highest talent 
set the iselves more limited 
objectivik. Saxton’s Canzona in 
memorum Igor Strauinsky 
(1978), ibr example, is a care¬ 
fully wrtten piece, exploring 
textures i\ade up of figuration : 
initially ivfter a brief, gently 
rhetorical (introduction) highly 
polyphonic! with tortuous, weav¬ 
ing lines, interchanging wood¬ 
winds and krings with the horn 
sometimes (supplying a firm 
middle ani inciting the en¬ 
semble to adion, and then grad¬ 
ually movilg toward homo- 
phony. Thelprogress is clear, 
the instrunintai effects are 
nicely judged; Saxton’s limited 
problem is sUved with an aus¬ 
tere concentration not unworthy 
of the workfsmedicatee. 
_ Maw’s La Uta nuova (1978- 
79). on _ riie aher hand, is a 
celebration of love, in a series 
of five highlj "sensuous set¬ 
tings -of Italftn Renaissance 
verse. It expAits, like much 
of bis music, \he warmth of 
the soprano rare (here Jane 
Ginsborg, possibhr a little more 
frail and more vibrant than 
might - be . ideal! and sets it 
against textures pf exceptional 
vitality, richness! and elabora¬ 
tion; Jike the rilling wood¬ 
wind and tremobnda strings, 
enlivened by. npid leaping 
figures, of the Baardo setting, 
or in riie final sob: the throb¬ 
bing strings withkalm, broad 
lines and improviWory inter¬ 
jections from thti woodwind 
and harp. • J- 

Tcched 
Ro;al Court 

Irvhg Wardle . 
Afterthe Royal Court revival 
of Ciud Nine here is the 
secon. chance: to see another 
fine rcent play that misfired 
on its"irst London appearance. 
Acclaiied in Edinburgh three 
years ago; Stephen Lowe's 
Touche rhen limped into the 
Old Vii for a few token per- 
formancs. 

Commrcially, that settled its 
fate : an we are lucky that the 
Sioane Suare management still 
has the integrity to presenr 
work the believe in, without 
the usally indispensable 
credential of novelty or- past 
success. 

“ Integri/" is also the out¬ 
standing a-ribute of the text 
and of WBiam Gaskill’s pro¬ 
duction ; ad, as that word 
ranks secontonlv to “interest¬ 
ing” as an tudience-repellent, 
let me also ay that you will 
find some speT bindingly truth¬ 
ful acting on the Court stage, 
and a piece hat wonderfully 
pin-points the moment from 
which modern '.ritain began to 
take on its preeat lamentable 
shape. 

Touched take place within 
the hundred day between the 
defeat of Gemany and the 
defeat of Japan arid concerns 
the life of a Notoigham family, 
three sisters, rbei- mother, and 
a few neighbours ad work con¬ 
tacts. 

They chat as thy unpeg the 
washing, they lari about with 
the gormless Jotmiy, they gos¬ 
sip about returaiig men folk 
and read marriage iroSpects in' 
the tea leaves; and meanwhile 

Phiiharmonia/iNuti 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
Riccardo Muti has returned to 
the Philharmonta Orcb-stra, of 
which he is the musiql direc¬ 
tor. and will be rezording 
Mozart’s Mass in C mirnr this 
week with them and their 
chorus. By way of a tril run 
they performed it on Tiesday 
on' the "South Bank. 

Muti prefaced it'.with Each's 
third orchestra I suite; it was 
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Penelope Wiiton does not 
often act opposite her husband,. 

Daniel Massey, but when she 
does ir 5s usually’something of 
an occasion: After the first 
time they metr on Stage, in the' 
shorthved musical Bloomsbury, 

as Strachey. ..andl Carrington, 
they married: The second time, 

Harold Pinter's Betrayal, 
she established herself as-one 
of the National Theatre’s 'lead¬ 
ing actresses.- 

In-their present stage- part 
nership she plays Ann White- 
fiejd to his John Tanner in the 
rarely performed full-length, 
version of Shaw’s Man and 
Superman. For the past six 
months the Massey household 
lias echoed to marathon Sha¬ 
vian speeches being learnt, by 
heart. She chinks 'they prob¬ 
ably won’t make a habit of 
working together, 

Man and Superman has not 
been performed in London 
with its detachable one-act 
diversion, Don Juan in Bell, 
since 1951, and Shaw himself 
deemed the play impossible to 
perform in its entirety. With 
Today's penchant.. for playing 
the classics uncut,;it was almost 
inevitable that the Nationaf 
Theatre would. attempt it, and 
indeed the four-aod-a-ha!f-hoin- 
evening does not seem as 
intimidating as it- might have 
done a few years ago. 

It is, after1 all; no longei 
than Hamlet, and. audiences 
today are more used to conceit 
crating on plays for longer”, 
she said. “ There b.ave been 
Nicholas Nickleby and The 

the historic voices of the time 
mark out. the key .events. Bel 
sen, the Potsdam - Conference, . 
the Hiroshima bomb. 
' ■ Mr Lowe, jri short, has . 
settled fur the venerable form-. 
ula of showing, the' impact of 
public ' events -on one small 
domestic group. And it is .one 
mark of his quality that be is 
more concerned7'with' what' fie" 
has to say chan with displaying 

-technical originality. - - • ••• - 

More important ' is the 
extreme sensitivity with which 
he operates the old mechanism.' 
These people may reflect their, 
times, but nor in any predict¬ 
able way. Waiting to bear the 
bulletin on Germany’s uncon¬ 
ditional surrender, one of the 
girts goes into a ChurchiIlian 
version of the “Three Little 
Pigs”; and the closest we get 
to direct, patriotism is a solo of 
‘ Rule Britannia ” by a cigar-: 
brandishing little girl who has 
been left, out of die VE-nighr 
party. 

In their separate ways, the 
three sisters are all expecting 
better times to' come. Young 
Betty (Kathryn Pogson) dreams 
of a glamorous marriage, Joan 
(Sharon Duce), the family's 
snappy humourist, thinks of 
emigrating; Sandra (Marjorie 
Yates) really believes that the 
war will give birth to a new 
age. “'Out of this evil, gotuTs 
bound, to come; it .doesn’t make 
sense otherwise”, she says, 
firmly turning down the offer 
of some pilfered chicken. 

Bat with the change of 
government the girls move on 
from war-work under an offi 
cions Tory foreman to kitchen 
drudgery under • a fiddling 
Labour .supporter; and the 
dream starts going sour. 

It is Sandra’s life that lying's 

a curiously old-fashioned read¬ 
ing to bear these days, played 
with & quite large body of 
strings (reduced for tbe Air, 
and only then unsupported by 
harpsichord conrinuo), the slow 
part of the overture taken 
.rhythmically as written, the 
dance movements . heavy ' in 
pulse, the music moulded' with 
nuances in the romantic 
manner, cadences left without 
the requisite additional gracing. 
I did enjoy the light athleticism 
of the violins in the quick part 
of tbe overture (Muti took the 
optionM repeat of it and the 

Greeks. But you still have to 
quell that Reeling Of * I’ve .601, 
to. get ..’through. itr—they*ll want; 
to catch their trains’. The play 
must take the time it needs; 
and as..long, as it.keeps .the 
audience enthralled; then 'it xs 
the right leijgrh. 

She feels. the. Itorf . Juan 
sequence-is integral to the play 
and throws light on’ the events 
in the-other three acts. In a 
dream Tannpr is transposed to; 
the sixteenth century as a uou 
Juan figure, with Anne White- 
field as Dona-Ana; the bandit; 
Mendoza (Michael Bryant) is 
the Devjl- It heightens John.. 
Tanner’s themes in Acts I ana1 
IT about the fight between -the 
Man Artist and . the Woman; 
Morher, who is driven by the 
Life .Force. Much of what 
Shaw was saying is relevant 
today. He foresaw that people 
would be able to make them¬ 
selves sterile, bat also that 
when they had done so, the 
Life Force which combats 
everything would make' us 
want.to reproduce again. 

“ What. makes Shaw’s, 
heroines so fascinating for me 
is -that he. liked women so 
much and therefore those he 
writes about -are marvellously 
rounded characters. He .was no 
chauvinist and was greatly- in. 
favour of the' New Woman. 
Perhaps he saw' her as less 
Threatening because she- was 
nor obsessed with getting a 
husband.’” 

.Christopher - Morahan’s 
prod action opens tonight at 
the Olivier, a stage that 
'makes considerable demands 
on the actors! “ Yon are sur* 

rtftiaded by the’ audience- and 
■they want to be involved. You 

‘ have to. goiXMitrtd them, where¬ 
as in a proscenium arch 
theatre ' you ■ can put up .2 

.i fourth-wall and act very com 
fortabjy behind it. The Olivier 
is much more a s harm- 
theatre. 

The design by Ralph KoltaJ 
uses a large curving mirror 
background- to reflect the 

. changing landscape from Eng¬ 
land to Sierra- Nevada to Hell 
and back again. The intention; 

r-says-KoItaii -Jr to -"reflect rea¬ 
lity at one remove •’ rather 

. like Shaw’s. ;play, 
' characters-'. and behaviour are 

■at one remove from social rea 

- M*?-; ‘ ; ■ 
Penelope- Wilton attracted 

much critical 'notice when she 
played. five years ago _ in 
Jonathan Miner's productions 
of Airs Well that Ends Well 
and Measure for Measure at 
the Greenwich Theatre. He .ivas 
one of the first directors she 
worked with and she renews 
their working partnership 
when.she plavs Desdemona in 
his; BBC. TV! production oE 

’ Othello next month. 
“I went" to the Drama 

Centre when 1 was 19, found it 
extremely hard to get a job, 
hin> got into the Nottingham. 
Playhouse as ah. acting assist 
am manager- at a very interest 
ing poiitt in--: its - history 
Jonathan Miller, and Michael 
Blakemore . were directing, 
there, with Stuart Burge as 
artistic director; and my first 
proper role was as Cordelia in 
Jonathan's production of King 
Lears 

. | did think of working out¬ 
side the theatre, because I bad 
tbb suspicion!-.that. !■.might- Be 
going’‘."into ' acting because 
everyone, else w?s doing, it, but 
then J decided; I would-just try 
getting into drama school, and 
I was accepted* and went on 
from.there.” 

Probably the-most rewarding 
play for her so # Jar has been 
Betrayal, in wbjch she plays j 
the central character • in,;a1 
triangular relationship, seen In 
reverse from the' end to the 
beginning. . 

Dp was , a wonderful part' For 
woman. In so many-modern 

plays they are. either an. appen¬ 
dage of. tbe mentor have a lot 
of hangups. Herei was a totally 
fulfilled woman 'with two very' 
good relationships, going, on. 

- We always, said in -rehearsal we- 
must do ■ this' play 'the., right 
way round but . wc never 
actually did. It was not ah easy 
play..' because" Harold ‘Writes' 
very'sparsely so you' have to' 
have a strong feeling of what 
you'are about, and what sort 
of "character you'are. Pinter 
writes with _ a . heightened- 
naturalism which; can be hard 
to cope vdtfi. People; used to 
come along ready tD laugh at: 
the..famous pauses. There ' is 
one scene when T.admit to" .my - 
husband that I have, beep .hav¬ 
ing an affair for five years. 
Daniel 'and I had to sit and' 
stare at each. - other l.for- 
minutes, and some nights .,t. 
used to' dare people.to make -a 
sound.” J ■ ■ 

birthcertificate 

Gate ColYiaf^^1 

Kathryn. Pogson and Marjorie Yates Photograph by DonakT Coops* 

Edge of Britain 

Granada 

Michael Ratcliffe 
Alan John Percival Taylor was 
clearly.su disagreeable little boy 
who. scowled at the -ladies in 
Thom's Japanese Teahouse, dis¬ 
tracted the dancing class by the 
spectacular flickering of his 
tongue and slurred his feet in 
the guttmr'in order to avoid 
talking to orher little boys on 
he way to school. He was a 
nere advanced reader than 
bey, for one thing, and dis- 
dlined rite'. morning glass oE 

the action into focus. To their 
horror, the family discover that 
she is pregnant by an Italian Erisoner of war-and try to bujly 
er into aborting the child be¬ 

fore her husband’s return. She., 
refuses. For her, that new life 
and the revival of the country; 
are inseparable. Hence the title 
pun, combining sexual refer¬ 
ence with the accusation of, 
going soft io the head. - And 
hence the double meaning when 
it turns out there is-no child : 
hopes for a better country also 
amount to no 'more ■ than, an 
hysterical pregnancy. . 

The piece takes no advantage : 
of hindsight." From its ITMA 
catch-phrases and Vera Lynn: 

slow conclusion, an unownhabn- 
decision, one that works well), 
and the peals of joy from the. 
three, trumpets.__.___ 

Mozart’s C minor / Mass 
remains a mystifying master¬ 
piece, even more dwu- his D'; 
minor Requiem which is like^ 
wise incomplete. It "is- unHkely 
that we will ever know why he 
did not finish ■ the C minor 
work, whose music stands- so 
clearly head' -and : .shoulders . 
above his other Masses, rand..- 
sounds as if written with a con* •• 
suming enthusiasm-for the new--, 
churchly style that he *was ; 

milk, preferring to drint water • 
instead. “It was-feh to-be- 
inegalitarian if I got free water 
whilst they paid a penny-for.; 
milk, so I paid-a penny-for .- 
water out of the tap . . . once'-, 
egalitarians get going”, he told,, 
us, in the coinrse of this delight¬ 
ful return to the coastal Lan¬ 
cashire of . his childhood, “yoii-v 
never know what damage they, 
can do”; 

Edge of Britain,: an. Jrour-- 
long conflation of four separate 
programmes'on Southport, Phes- • 
ton, Blackpool--and ■ Morecariibe-. 
seen earlier in Granada I apd, 
cast the Beaverbrook. Lrbrariao 
as Sir John Betjeman, a role 
he ten died', with complete', con¬ 
fidence in a' wholly personal 
style. Decimalization, -bduh- 
dary changes, the cotting- of , 

songs, it could have been 
written in 1945; apd its treat¬ 
ment’ of the women, from- the' 
deeply conventional joker Joan 
to the taciturn Sandra, new 
thoughts painfully stirring and, 
life after the numbing expert- 
ence~o'f the past years, all Be¬ 
long with the .cheap print 
dresses and crackling radios o£ 
austerity Britain. - ! 

The production hai the same 
qualities: sparfe, tough, eco¬ 
nomical, poised, and absolutely 
in. period, apart from_the tilted 
back wall "-mirror in . Frank 
Conway’s, set j which' has'the 

: effect of catching the group and 
holding 'them at. arm’s length, 
as' if distanced by time.; _ ■_ 

creating expressly for it 
■ The movements- for double 
chorus left no’ doubt of "the 
Fhilharmonia Chorus's cur¬ 
rently^ healthy condition, under 
their new chorus master Heinz 
Mende. Most of the extant solo ‘ 
music is for. the two sopranos; 
Ileaaa ' Cotrubas and Agnes 
Baits* (both > from Contes 
d’Bofpnann . across the river, 
like the 'solo . tenor, _ Robert 

, Tear) • revelled in tbeira melo¬ 
dious and florid, music,--id-. 

■ gether and separately, thojogh- 
. neither did mucb with Mozart’s 
trills. ' ’ .' 

Nineteen'1 jeijghty-OHfi wiil.b.e a; 
good year, for''the disabledyi-tir 
speh is . 1 .promise of ■ the 
wheelchair-bonnd Good-'-Fairy- 
“ Grip “,:-^wbo thinks-.-that .-the- 
Third World War may start this 
year, making -many more 
cripples to., join those on stage 
at -Riverside .Studios. There are 
items of less-good cheer iir the 
Graeae Theatre Company’s play, 
Sideshow, including a conven¬ 
tion ■ of employers who attack 
the...disabled with such phrases 
as, * Kick a cripple toda^ but 
ail tbe phrases, including the 
most bitter, are delivered with 
a peculiar brpnd of high spirits 
calculated' to destroy- the spec¬ 
tators’'expectations. - 

.The' whole . point, of., the 
Graeae Theatre is. the abolition 
of old .expectations: Made up, 
mostly of people disabled in 
one- way ,or. another,^.the._. com¬ 
pany’s uniqueness is audible 
even before, it. becomes .visible^ 
From the darkened stage comes• 
tbe tap of 'metal crp(ches,T the 
roIL of wheelchairs . and . therr1 
a roll of.th.e drums. " Roll .op, 
roll up”, shouts, the .sideshow 
barker, played to begin with by 
Nabil Shaban,. who is himseif 
severely physically disabled and 
confined to a wheelchair from 
which he seems all. anns and. 
head. .... ■ 

; He introduces nis1 colleagues' 
as if io a circus freak show bnd 
parades them across1 the stage 
for the Miss Crippled Universe, 
contest with Miss Legless 
announcing :. "My -toes never 

■ get cold . iii winter ;; The 
humour remains distinctlv'rabr-^ 
dant in Richard Tomlirison’s 
play, and while -the disabilities 
are- generally visible, --the. 
expected limitations are imn- 
stantly eroded- . . _ ' • 

• Mr Shaban, somethibi kif an 
.extrovert scar for any company* 
imagines himself a bank pobfier 
and stages a .very lively: death 

.scene in. a shbot-miL! and. Mr 
Tomlinson . choreograph's" a 
chorus lioe-oE wheelchairs and. 
crutches to go with tbe:.song:' 
"Gene Kelly Eat. Your 'Heart 
Oiit.” There is a disriha'point 
to be made to .-potential . em¬ 
ployers by the actors* demon-: 
strations of ski 11 s, - 

Savjahi ;- JnJaaiJ - 
Commissioners^ ^ 

Before - Lord" .beiming^ 'Marter . 
Of ihe Rolls, Ldri'JusdM Tempie- 
man and Lord Jusdce' Dimn ,. 

. The services to tii’e 'piiWie wWch; 
the..'- Coimoissioncrs' ’q£.:Vlbland 
Revenue: ..provide ' not.""poly ...tti 
collBCring; -taxes birt.'-invgrantihg'; 
relief- from taxes, inaidog' rsoneT- 
arr. repayinents and .giving;edwCe;_ 
on snfh Tnattcfar amouat 'id- ** tlie_. 
prorisioxi-# •' of.servltos ,tb 
the publicwithin the':. meaping 
of-seedpri 20a) of. theJlaCe.Re]!-. 
tiofis'- Act,.-;i976; In7requiring an 
acountaht Of' Aslan .ongin-.-who 
axtwided their; ofdc cs. in onler to 
cJalm tax rdief. in respect of..hia 
dependent -»>o to produce -a cer-: 
tlfied copy of the.-.tip try in. the '■ 
register, 'of -birth relating to liis 
sob Instead of the 5*01^^01111 of : 
birth certificate npnnalfy re- 
qtured of.' taxpayers, the Inland 
Revenue imlaWfufly discriminated 
against''.him. "bn, racial -grounds 
contrary to £ecn6n 20(l) (b).of ihe . 
Act -'. > - ' ■ .'. ’■ .' 

, The Court, of Appeal allowed an 
appeal .by' Mr. Prahhudas .Savjani,' 
of Lei center, againstj ndse". Heal d's - 
dismissal-. at Nottingham .County . 
Coiirt., an., AAJgust IS of his claim 
against the inland Revenue -Com-..' 
mifisioners fer a - declaration that - 
the commissioners had uniawfulfv. 

. discriminated ^against . him on. 
racial grounds, contrary! to section 

- 20(17 (bf - of the Race Relations 
'.Act. ^: 

Sectitm 2;(T provides is 
■ unlawful Itti any-person concerned ', 
with' the • provtsion''(for payment - 
or. not) s£ godds, .polities of ser¬ 
vices to- the public, or. a section! of > 

-the-public to-, discrimtaaifr against. 
.a peraon who seeks, to obtain'.or 
- use'those gdods, fadb'ties' or ser- 
vicis—^ (bV .by. Refusing'or - 

'deliberately; ■ omitting5'rt» .-provide " 
him with goods, facilities or. ser¬ 
vices-of the like quality,'in the ' 
like' manner and on the like terms : 
as -are normal-.* id the . /Test- “ 
mentioned person’s case,-in: rela- . 
tiori 'to othtic ' incoti^cs -Pf the- 
public -or (Where the -.person! so -. 
seeking'. belongs th.. a • section, ‘oT’= 
the public)'-to other -mtmhers of ' 
tbat section. (27'Tfie following are' 
examples o£ ;the facilities and sftr- - 
vices, mentioned, in subjEetian ■ (77 

fc) faqiRties by way ‘of... 
banking:or.insurance orfqc grants,;, 
loans; creditor tfpance,;.. gV' 
the serri cos of any proltesion nr. 
trade, or-hny 'lodal <rr other'pdfeFc 
anduMity.-: ■ . ' 

- Leave, 'to-' appeal tb- the' Hoose . 
of Lords-was granted;'.^. 

■ . Mr John ; Macdondld, QC -abd; - 
Mr .Peter Susmah-for'Mr Savjani ; 
Mr Ahm- -Moses- lor-, tbe conuxds. 
si oners. ;. . ’• 

- ' The - MASTBrVUF- THE ROLLS-1. 
said1 ..that! Mt SavJdni, who was 
born. in. India,.'came Tiere in 1970 
and1 mdtried a-.vwife who 'came . 
ffom "Kenya, TheyVhad." ir child.: 
Nefi, boriT-dn May197S. at 

, L'ercestec~?Hlz mother took out a 
full birth certificate'. triGt tall par- 

,ticulars of bot^fatber end mother. 
There Was Mso 1 a shorti birth 
certificate glribe'"the. name :and . 
sex of the child sod Uis Ape of. 

"birth.'Theprice;<xf the'fullxertifi-:. 
cate was £2.50,.’the short form, of ‘ 

■ certificate: was ‘fret. T- ~ , 
r- _The. father' ;would' have., been 
.entitled to tax:repayment or relicF 
in. .-respect ^cf ..Jhe; rinlB uiider 
section 10 of the Income ancLCor*. 
poration Taxes Act, 1970.-He went 
on June 15; l977,to the .inspector 
of taxes at LfUie House^ Leicester, 
where taxpayers could:' obtain. 

; advice. The peopte in 'the office^ 
.looked up his .tax file and-found 
.tbar.ire.nad- hero 'bortf In India, 
He told.'that:it -was? novgood-, 
him bringing- the short: form of 

- birth .certificate,., be .would .have • 
to .bring‘.the fuirforni.' Thfe father:- 
was dpset,. because hfe Jmew.-that . 

. if ' he- hsfd-7ttieh '71aiiJ‘“.Drifinary. 
• Englishhiaa the short,foriri of cat- ., 

~ tiBcate would:do. ' /• .* 
-• Eventually'he: prbduce5J the fuB 

. form, '- was granted, relief: and a1 - 
repayment!order i«as made; •••'->. '■ 

ft was-contended -fiat what hap- - 
, pened 'was codtrary- to thc Race 
1 Relations . Act. -■ •'; -. ■ 

- There* had ' been- 'dh ' agreed 
statement of foets whkh.Included: 
“At ail.-matqrii^' tfmqj| tbe de- ' 
fendants (jhe xoramissioners) had -, 
a policy in! relation to the proof 
o£. cfahps that - !each; ;t$siraiyeE 

: origicatiiis from the -Indian sub¬ 
continent (including one .who hodvi-'n 
come: from- another country sued - 

-as Kenya) whan claimins. tax re- 
.lief for ihe first .time for a child 

born .In . the' United Kingdom 
should be-' required, to produce a , J 
certified copy of x-Ite entry in" the . 

.register of births rcLaac; to such ... 
child- m prooF his dajm. Ncrp- 

;- tnatly, and- as-a general rule, such ... 
: certified .copies were not required - 

frqm other claimants for .ra'icf- -■ 
■ This .requirement'.'vas cmbudiea. 
.'in’ written instructions Isiuad to 
Inland Rtyeime officers.”•'• 

There "was a" letter"- from the . 
' chairman' of the Inland' Rcvcrum ' 
- to the Rate. Relations Board - 
written io May. 1977, saying- tiiat- . r 
a report by toe. Public, Account; -, 
Committee .to 'Parliament in 12€& 

’ ** found that fraudulent claims. la 
personal reliefs had been nude 

-upon an- extensive scale by ;m* 
migrants from the" Indian sob- _ 
contrnent ” and that, followirg 

! that. report, the Revenue ** wer; 
.obliged to introduce" .more strin¬ 
gent checks upon Claims by im- 
migeanre Those included ‘-‘the . 
inspection iff the -full-birth certi-- •• 
flute . which enables - the child 

. allowance entitlement' of the 
'-claimant to be verified "*-•: 

The judge had held that there 
was no unlawful discrimination. 
Now there-was an appeal-. 

It was -plainly a case of - die- - 
crimination. The father had been - 
jreated less favourably than other 
fatiiers. ■ Was it unlawful dis¬ 
crimination under Section .20? - 

The whole qatetion tvas whether 
the Revenue-- .were praviding- 
‘‘■facDitfes or services* within 
the section. They were clearly a ■ 

public authority' 
-The judge had-drawn a- distinc¬ 

tion between a .person coming tor 
^dvire, wfien. die Revenue could • 
Ttor discriminate-- and the actual, 
advice■ when. if.was given which 

. hie. said- was not the provision. of 
a service. That was too fine a dis¬ 
tinction by fdr. ■ ' . 

v ' In. the.; work .widen they did. 
under-the Taxes'.Management-Act, 
1970, the Revenue' .provided a. 
Service to the public, ih tbe collec¬ 
tion ot-.'taxes.' They also proiidcd .: 

'a Service In so far as.-they- Eave1 
. relief-':from -taxes,-: repayment- of 

taxes- or advice on throe matters. - 
They were ^giring a most vahi^liie 
service. The- provision ,of granting 
relief wa&'-tne .provision ,of " ser¬ 
vices. The case Tell within V fhe e!'svision . . .' of - services” 

i'section 20(1} : see the exam- 
. pies in subsection--(2He) and.-(g). 

- - His "LOydShip 'could' understand 
:the--dlfficiitry nf - tire 1 Fcvcmie. 
-Section 41(2) of-the Act could 

- provide a -way; out If - the appro- ” 
• priate ' minister-. of the Crown 
-thought-tiiat-the Revenue circu¬ 
lar' .wa<j appropriate, he -could 

- take the necessary steps under 
the.section. 

l£ -in -a ■ particular resc; the 
circmnsrances . were - sufficient!.- 

'suspicious to call for a full certi- - 
•i'ficate; an insiiectar- ceu!d 

one but Jaot-as a'matter of formal 
..' policy. “' ■' !‘ 

The case- was very different 
-•,fro'm' ;K p rlmmig/uiliax • App-ccl - 
.'Trihuhali £x parteiias»am {[IPSOl- - 
T WLR 1037): la the present case 

-ttbere -vtas .a, service relating to " 
relief from tax and ft came within * 

• the prorisipo? .oi tiie Act. 
.- The appeal should be allowed. 

• LORD JUSTICE- .TEMPLEMAN. 
agrecfngt said - tliat the Race Re¬ 
lations Act imposed main' bdrr.irjs- ' 
trative problems, and the -inland ' 

•Reiretme ■ were to he treated with 
. sympathy. - The' "Act had been 
passed'.in-ordcr to .remedy .great- - 
.evils, and it: was. in wide terms. . r 

It/ .lwas' submitted, thal tb° 
.Revenue wefer'perfosming duties 
to'the Crown., but it did . not fnl- 

. low that they were not also peri ' 
faming sendees.' to' tbe tarpayer.'..., 

■ It 'ytas a-secrlcc within- section 
20.--the wide words of v.-bfcb v-ere ... 

. Intended to burn out tbe reriuus 
’.evil l"nf discrimination."- In.' the 
• Kassanr case a wide discretion bad - 
been-given ;to:the Secretary of r-- 
State, -. v 

LORD JUSTIGE'DUNN said that.... 
-hewak oat -prepared to dissent bin ' 
; :a2r=ed , with.' soma, doubt and 

hetitation.;. . 
■ The. court'.’made .a declaration,- 
that the Inland. Revenue hed im- 
lawfully ' discriminated against Mr 
SaVjani ^n. radal grounds con- 

■Jtraiy to ’section '20(lHbI and 
'- awarded '- '£25 '•■agreed' nominal . ., 
damages and costs. ■ 
. . Mdtott: Biodrian & Part- • 
tiers; Solicitor'of Inland Revennz.-- 

Preston’s handsome - Derby !. 
Room and the prospects of 
nuclear ^power nn Heysham - 
Head passed before-his mourn-, 
ful view while -the xniserkordS .- 
of Eartmel and. the ironwork of 
Lord Street -delighted . ‘ him. ■ 
“ Luxury fo^ ’ the Millions ", 
“ The Triuinph. o£. Democracy ”, • 
he noted approvingly as ladies 
waltzed gravpry wito each other . 
in»der tiie -crystal ahiFortnttla irr1 
the-Tower Ballroom, adding, as 
Sir John would not have done, 
that-he hoped he^woald never 
have to go there ^gain-. ..JChe_ 
Illliminarinnc, nn., the -Other • 

hand, he loved. 
Much'like the stick of rock . 

given to-members of the press 
attending the preview (is it not: 
moch -minjrier, like toothpaste '• 
and garden-peas, than it used to: 

. be ?) 'Edge of Britain, was bright 
pink on the outside'-only and 
stamped ‘A. J.-'P;. Taylor 'all 
the way through ".'.He may. 
have dashed tip .frdpx Oxford 
to.-drive onje'of .tfie few cars 
available to Preston.strikere in; 
1926, but. enou^i, iti'J980,‘was 
clearly enough.. What Really 
mattered was' that. Lancashire, 
had been ‘grievously dismem¬ 
bered "try bureanirraftfT"-and that 
by vigorous raids into what 
others were pleased to call 
“ Cumbria ” and “ Merseyside ” 
Alan - -Taylor—could- -make -it 
whole ..again. Murray, Grigor 
(direction), and . David Kemp 
(production), gave him a sym-; 
pathetic platform and only rhe 
music of Ron Geeson’s music 
sounded insistently,.loudly, and 
horribly wrong.'-':« ... • 

eviction 

Arts agenda 
One of the hits of last year’s 
Edioourgh Festival,. the Cana¬ 
dian play Billy Bishop Goes to 
War, by John Gray, is due to 
open in the _ West End ibis 
spring. Described as a play 
with music, the two-man drama 
about die First World War fly¬ 
ing ace has just completed an 
eigbt-wegk run at the Mark 
Taper Forum in Los Angeles. 
The impresario Peter Bridge 
said be expected it to open in 
London early in April, It will 
be tike same production, with 
the same performers, Eric 
Peterson md John Gray, as 
were seen in Edinburgh. 

Bridge is also involved in 
bringing south another play 
from. Edinburgh. Rents, by 
Michael Wilcox, which was pre¬ 
sented at the Traverse Theatre 
during the. 1979 Edinburgh 

of a contrast to Billy Bishop. 
since its subject is teenage 
homosexual prostitution. 
Directed by Robert Gillespie 
and designed by Grant Hicks, 
it should, open .in the West 
End later in tbe spring. 
■ One difficulty .for the. Royal 
Shakespeare Company in bring¬ 

ing back ■ Nicholas JVxcA'ieby tp 
the Aidwych .(it. starts .tf-three- 
month season in- April)- has 
been to accommodate- thd ’act¬ 
ing company at -Stratford; 
which was due 10 transfer to 
London, in tire, spring .after a 
short season in Newcastle Aipon 
Tyne. However, Trevor.-- Nunn, 
the joint artistic director *f 
the RSC, said -they - -had 
resolved the problem- by 
arranging for the 1 Stratford 
company to return ttere-afrtr 
the Newcastle visitla the* 
Three months before they'come - 
to London they- will present a 
new production of The Mer¬ 
chant of Venice. « • • 
■ Edward Heath occasionally 
ventures on- to the' con doctor’s 
podium, usually 10 conduct an 
overture or .another short piece 
at some celebratory concert. 

conducting: a complete. • -pre- 
gramme of works by - Bach, 
Mozart,. . .Tchaikovsky - : and. 
Beethoven. • 

The ,<cujcm- wiU takbjuape. 
in Switzerland, * at the Davos 
Symposium,,, an annual con¬ 
ference . of fivroMM.. business, 
executives' which discusses 

world affairs (Zhigulev Bre- 
z in ski is the opening speaker 
this year). Mr Hearn will be 
chairing the symposium, but 
half way through he- wall 
exchange his gavel for a baton, 
and -conduct a concert, by the 
Bournemouth Symphanierta 
which-will be making-its first 
excursion outside Britain. 

The concert, with Sir ,CIif-' 
ford Cnrzon as the soloist in a 
Mozart. piano concerto,-' is in 
aid of charily, with the aim of. 
raising ; funds from the assem¬ 
bled executives for the Testa-- 
lozsi children’s homes.- 
■ A satirical sho* based on 
the book The Thatcher Papers - 
by Alistair -.Beaton ! and Andy: 
Hamlhdn is being launched 
next month' by the Bush 
Theatre 'iii west Loiffdbff'"Rased 
on supposedly secret papers 
leaked by a Whitehall mole, it 
could woH- cause the- sort ■ of 
protests heard last year about 
the play.. A Short, Sharp Shock, 
which was seen at the Theatre 

said With a bit of luck, yes. 
It’s- all fairly scurrilous". The 
show, which opens -ort- Feb¬ 
ruary 25. is .called She-.Was. 
Only 4 Grocqr’fi Daughter, but 
She Taught 'Sir Geoffrey Home. 
(1 hope the rest. b£ the- jokes 
are better.) . '. . . 
■ Britain’s pioneering: com¬ 
pany of disabled' actors,, the 
Graeae Company, has had such 
success in its'first year .that it. 
is. non- hoping to turn itself 
into .’a', -permanent -touring 
group- . 

Graeae, which is .appearing 
until next Tuesday at the 
Riverside Studios,. . Hammer¬ 
smith,.- has . already -‘presented 
iK. . initial production. 
Sideshow, more than 30 times, 
and its director. Richard Tom¬ 
linson, said; “We are inun¬ 
dated with invitations for this, 
year”-' - - . -• 
SOT .TO BE MISSED: Toresa 
Berganza sings arias by Haydn 
'and Handel, with the. Scottish 
Chamber. Orchestra under 

procedure 
Westminster City: Council., v 
Monahan and: Others 
Before Lord /Justice Lawton; Lord: 
Justice Evelclgti'-'-atid Sir David 
C^rns :. - - , ;. L.\ r-?-- • "• - 
(Judgments, delivered'January 191 

The Court of Appeal- allowed, an 
eal &y Westminster- City Coup- 

On' -Jannary 14 toe couticD's 
‘summons came' bvfore >Ir Jostice 
Lawson; ,'who .-.made the. order. 
under appeal.: 

For .that hearing the defendants 
::obtained affidavits-;from 'council 

members,giving reasons viSiy no. 
development could be carried out 
in 'toe he^r future. But there was 

1J T:^ ' PM1 1 
Court. 

e Bush sound siaguLacly 
unworried about the proiFoct 
of people fulminating, about 3 
waste of. public.monev'ott. lef¬ 
tist;,, propaganda* Asked it 
wasrhe kind of show- winch 

fWUld_raisje the blood-pressure 
of right-wing MPs,' tiw Biuh': 

Aberdeen, and then in,Glasgow 
Covent. Garden (February 1) 
and Greenwioh-' :(>Febfnary .4L 
Later concerts4 with Ttaywond 
Leppard - conducting, will -be 
given in^Faris, Barcelpaa and 
Monte Cdrjtejt ■> . 1...' ,Vs 

1 m l *K7 - J +J. 
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Ronald Butt i 

F amily affair ■ 
Have you heard of an organ' many who will have the oF J 
Marion called Family Forum ? this organization. H T t „.rtrT.mn„ 
No ? That is hardly surprising. All this, you might have g*I?t|®men’ 
Jt has received almost no thought, represented quite a t, ' , M notblns you d,smaF» 'j 
publicity. But its birth is a tale success for Mr Service whose u-i e*ue j°u{ spDrtf a lu,c*.e .‘i 
worth telling to illuscrace how own views on family attitudes wn, e c“e dead are borne ' this i:‘ 
to tap public resources by were suggested in his observe . *“1 • 
brandishing a word that (in its firms to the Sunday Times in Armies dead and Cities dead, past f 
common meaning) has every- 1976 about his own children: count or care, 
body’s approval, and then to “ tVe*ve asked them when they God rest you, merry gentlemen, 
promote social change by re- think they’d want tbeir first what portent see'you there ? 
defining the word's meaning. sexual relationship. They both Break ground for a wearied host i 

Family Forum seems to have think it will be around IS.” That have no ground to keep. '• 
bad its origin in what was (my «““«]• , Give them the rest that they 
called the National Council of But Mr Service was still a covet most . .1 ' 
Social Services (NCSS) now the little disquieted. Even before And who shall he next tn «iw*n 
National Council for Voluntary the AGM on November 14, he Q 61 ° C;“P’ 
Organizations (NCVO), a long- wrote to Mr Botcomley on In SU<A. a ^rh m * * 
standing body with the impec- November 14 expressing his , . p * 
cable general objective o£ pro- concern about the list of i*lus spate Rudyard Ripiing, and not 

Bernard! 

the Bine lillilImiB- 

6 What lies upon our plate is.the knowledge tfe&W 

some things ard evil.. 

fe^-'-'-iSui^L I, ^ know 
later ' it' muse. be_/I 
here'tare : people ;a 

some things are evil... and that what 
'J : / '*lii \. : — •• • \spmi dtfoen/rft ia-duc.universinesi 

done to Marinetta Jirkowski is one; 6! those things^ v,!"-! ;,i. 
’ ■ - ■ -/l . t - \vtrade ^uhiodniovernenfc mid -smne 

• / • • • ■ "• . .-■■u. .;in.-T*Brliami and' jaa»y~of -them- 
to pretend 

L. that; their beliefs * are ether man 

mating voluntary action. 
According to the 1977-78 

member organizations. ' a moment too soon, if you ask me. 

annual report of the NCSS. a ,n* ,n one respect especially 
** That makes curious read- f.oe il « hard- setting harder, to 

find new ways in which to say old 
things; occidic miseros crambe meeting had been convened to wrote Mr Service. There was a “Si .22K Jram^ 

discuss “the place of the plethora of nominations from "pettw inagun-os. What « the point 
family”. It was chaired bv Mr *«■» Iocal Pressure groups in °£ announcing for the hundredth time 
P««- UP «hn ho. Harrow and other individual tba* Christmas comes but once a Peter Bortomiey, MP, who be¬ 
came chairman of a steering 
committee with representatives Children Concern * type", 
nn it of various voluntary and , Mr Sennet went on to say rourr umv.i uiuhc. t 
statutory bodies. cl,ai be foresaw a “ dangerously “f1 ™« we foil lo remind 

.«Tl„‘_tinbalanced " raembersnio to- selves that these true things are i 
Vml - o ««* C'""* *« ™>™ .« ™„ the risk thu 
discuss whether°al family move- local organizations fwhich contrary view-will eventually pre 
SXliSi^ri. ¥ tk0U8ht .to be offshoots of And perhaps tbe most Significant 
tain “and thesortof structure T,,c Responsible Society) could 'ernble rruth about oor world is 
Sd DroCTam^ie i?sho.dd ?ave join, though he thought it is a contrao- view; there 
" As a working definition it '.vas “onJ-'f .riehc tfc« mfionai people who insist that Thursdav 
agreed that.! family vas a «*??-•& « *«*•- iT***1^ 

Narrow and other individual cbac Christmas comes but once a 
places of the * Parents and vear- tbat tbe sqn shines by day and 

tae juture. /via at any. rate to -oe 11 ruji • ot Horrors iae&e past There, are Mi 
told by me today. *. fj decades,.and the’.'worst result of such !; these,..incide 

A pregnant girl of 18—we even j a'diet is ool indigestion but doss of If unilateral di 
nave her name, Marinetta Jirkowski-/. appetite. And. yet it, seems .-to me .j- undertaken I 
—was shot dead by -East .German that even 'if we have to hold, bur/.;! acrion’migbt 

ucii !; these,.', intd.dentally,.'.q^Ueve' ■&} dnitr.4''~ fr W ■ "I ■■•■■■ 
of ?f unilateral disatteameor. 

me jj undertaken hy Britain1 because thn- };- r 
our )[ &c6on"migbt bang andb. moral: pre4*VjJ ;a-PeG3QtUilg.- v.-i " - 
(1W. / SHrt* hear on" rhp .Smrier- »l ~V3-- . - • • __. 

the moon by night, that twice two 
make four ? Only. I think, this: 
that the more we fail to remind our> mat tie to resaw a “ dangerously mat ine more we ran to remind our- 

imbalanced " membership to- selv’ss that these true things arc true, 
v.-ards people with such views tbe more we run the risk that the 
if local organizations (which contrary view will eventually prevail. 

imqMarinetta 

in raying; 
i,.'oor that 
at grass is 
e a reckon- 
ine ballets 
But every 

join, though he thought it ^re is a contrary view; there 
“only right that national P*°Ple wf,o insist that Thursday 
organizations such as the Res- l°ws Friday, and not the other 
ponsible Society and the Order about. that in some right-an household with a dependant or P^nsmie society and the Order ™ •; 

dependants and/or a croup of °r Christian Unity should be irwngl* the square on the hypoton- 
people fulfilling family func- members of the FF and (in use 1S. bV no means Mual to the 
lions.” (Please read that again; ,lu?,r view 1 .suppose, balance on the other two .. 
several rimes if vou can "bear lhc membership of FPA and ^,es that ,blackr. contrary t0 .the 
. - erai times it jou can u Brook Advisory Centres”. hitherto universally accepted view. 

Family ” I therefore‘believe”, he con- j 18 *** fact white, and vice versa. TI’PC . j j *-UII“ 

launched, and ooe of its organ- careful in1 p^hlf«h?n®Kh* *¥* 
hers' earliest preoccupations 22™.“ SS«hM* ™Jes 
was defining what it would / ’ n-t ? ?‘b orgamza- 
mcan by the “family”. One of L !,hai ?h,s 
its most active members from it j' n ™jU3Lbe_^*^laaced .against 

A story 
in 50 words 

its most active members from th^ne^tWor6 ba*a*ce^ against . . 
the start was Mr Alastair Ihe need f°r rePreSentation of That is why, though I do not enjoy 
Service of the Family. Planning JJW boPa ¥n^nz ?y head u°n a bricfc wil1’ 1 
Association and formerly I , t,e.a',le J» devise proposed have to have another thump or two 
lobbyist of the Abortion Law I.” tfi-ac w.lU iake both these today. For a week or so ago there iuuoyist or cue Aooruon uw :__— - , . . . . --' * — - ■—“ ~ ■ 
Reform Association tactors into account. I think it was a report, so irrelevant to the -1 

At a meitinp nn Tanuarv 22 important if we are to make world's concerns that I could find no. ! 
3979 h?S JLShed to have Fam,lly F,0™™ work aa we trace of it in any n^vspaper other t, 
observed ihat^h" wouldbe h «- Yours than The Daily Tele graph, whe«.ft Jj 
j_re __v. _ _ ever, Alastair. was recounted in exactiv SO words. '* observed that it u would be 
dangerous if we sought a close 
definition of the family.” It Serri^^a^ LSr r 
was. he said, very important awith mc wofry 
“that we should define it as Sj !£ qiSft° 
widely as possible, if at all.” s|nt a 

At a meeting of the Family Mr 
Fonim organizing committee on ®r. ?.yn<*a^' d* tb* 
January 22. 1980, plans for an ?!?£?‘-S2S525f +.Councd 
inaugural meeting were made, rh^, ^promoted the wret- 
a promise of £20,000 by the f,fed book Make ir ffoppy which 
Carnegie Trust was announced. !“ S* ZVJ °bi,Sed t0Jease 
the mechanics of child benefit befoIe th<?y SouJd ?et 

than The Daily Telegraph, where it / 
was recounted in exactly 50 words, (> 

armoury in those parts, in one strange —-;—~—-- — —- • be. crippling it 
and striking particular, they all point ■- 'Answering • • : -if its-citizens' 
inwards towards tbeir own citizens,'- • “**• •*'- a-state dt 
not outwards against a possible . question- j is .entitled to' 
aggressor.) • • .—— ■ - \-:---—-TTr-n ■ opposite jiage 

God rest you. peaceful gentlemen,. |i -- .God rest yoi^thoughtful gentlemen,-ago,said'that! 
• • biit give ns leave to pass. - .‘j . and send.j^our sleep, is light l\ -. j'. HoIandiiie We __ 

We go to'dig a nation's grave as/j1 ‘.-Remains of ^this ■ dominion vim. ji do any thing-inretum that might dis-/| 
great as England was.- -y shadow, sound or sight, •/ please;the Sciriet' leaders. -IWhy. per-;: 

For this Kingdom and this Glory^ i .Except the sound , of weeping, and (! haps Mr. Sebastian^ Coe would - see:) 
and. tbis Power and this Pride, . j.. the sight of burning -nrt; pothisg wroni 

Three, hundred years it .flourished.. And the shadow of a1 people trfay i :g!<iry and tnee 
—in three.hundred days it died. ‘ . r .-. . *' is traropled into, raTce;^.. ( —iri Leipzig c 
Pour oil for a frozen throng, •,.- Break-bread fot; a staf-vihg folk;; V* •. mattet in a- Vi 
That • lie about .die’ Ways- '. /. r ' That- peHsh. in-'rhe.field. . Red 'Army, a 
Give them the,'warmth •they-'baye Give .them iheit food as' they ukg { case Sir'Deni 

lacked so. Inng.'.'V i- V •' ,'the yoke--'.., . .[.trotting and p 
And what shall he .neat'- to bltfaeVvU/; And/-*mo -shall be next to’ ,yield, l his tail and ya 

. ... good airs/.f jJ. v..^- -; .good , ticsoaj.of spoi 
. On such a pyre tcr'bnxg? - i'-. For stfch.Ji, brabe to yield? f. -■ And:so.I fe 

«• in-return that might dts-/|;: seeding-time and frost— . 
Soviet'leaders. -Why^.per^^ ‘ Arins ^and victual, hope and coun- 
Sebastian- Coe would-seen - se!, name aid^unuy lost J 
Tone m running—and-lor y. >. 
medals alone, not. for casfi^'lp' *9 tne. foot and ihe 
igor Potsdam, or. for xbetl.. , : . 
a-Warsaw occupied -bJr'.tStf Snox/et and smooth tf all I 
j, and possibly'in ctt&er ; . '.'Sorgo vre hiav. trNation dead... 

How the press was 
me UACi.if*ukil-9 ui ihuq UC1ICML \ r t— 
were considered and at the head r®nei!?d «ranft from lhfS 
of suggestions for future activi- “d a few more to 
ties was “To take up issues fe1? hJm company I don’t 
such as * Contraception and the Lhu,1?l he _wt11 be ^°nely on 
Under 16s* and also a much FortJm s executive 
wider range of issues.” commirree. 

ft 

Government) and a few more to _ 
keep him company. I don’t fl O 
think he will be lonely on y 
Family Forum’s executive of 
committee. 

I expect he will be success- Rumours that the Queen was 

day Victoria 
The same afternoon, an open c -1 expect ne win be success- Rumours that the Queen was 

meeting was held by Family »*»« hls non-definition of not well began to circulate 
the different arrangements to 
get the news first away : a sjs- meprino tvac hplrl hv Familw lu* w,ln ■*“ iran-aerininon or not Well Oegan to circulate ^_>,.■ j.-_j on_ 6et L“c “«■»» 4b»i ■ mj: 

Forora toTscws the nrov^on the famil-v- «»- As the deputy towards the middle of January Queen Victonal died 80 years tem of signals with, handker- 
JfS.nrS«id!3 fcrPcHl3S5 ?ire™r »f NCV0- Mr -*« it was nonced that ih- pr^usly chic[^ rejays of cunndra, a 
below the age of consent, bodies Man‘«y wrote contemptuously was not going shopping in unpublished description of horse (which ran amok among 
representing both sides’of the *o an inquirer about the Family Cowes—as she usually did 
argument being present. This Foru™ : ‘ J v.-ouId state at this when she was on the Isle of 
was at the rime when Mr *pomenr that the Forum is un- Wight—or visiting cottagers on 
Patrick Jenkin, the Social Ser- llke,y L9 1,n“f 'Is interest to the the Osborne estate, 
vices Secretary, was contem- conreouonal family of two Nothing was published, how- 
plating moderating the DHSS Parents and two kids.’ ever, and not until the evening 

:>wes—as she usually did the scene at Osborne was the garden frames) and so on. 
hen she was on the Isle of written by the late William Prominent - among the bunch' 
'ight—or visiting cottagers on George Easthope, then • a ™*s Julian -Ralph, the Daily 

. _    . , .. „ e Osborne estate. young journalist on the MaP correspondent, .who had 
vices Secretary, was contemr conventional Family of two Nothing was published, how- Portsmouth evenine naner ord®cs to be firit-iwth the tmf- 
plating moderating the DHSS parents- and two kids£ ever, and not until the evening JTJESmncloSr rjfinS Pcndmgnews, and seemed ^re- 
memorandum which virtually In shpr£. Forum will 0f Saturday the 19th did any- °> which he was later editor. pVed t? buy the I?le of Wight 
licensed doctors to prescribe the ^ c? emulate the American thing definite reach our jf ,dece*s*ry to get’his-story 
pill to girls below the legal age experience in which the word office: a tip that the Queen ( through-.^ _ ‘ ' '- 
without telling their parents. family was taken over by was really ilL ..To^( .k, hiii » Going back up the avenue- 

One interesting incident at s°c,al engineers and re- with only 10 minutes to we local men—four b'£ iSsr. 
a Family Forum meeting on defined as something else. The spare I seized £5 from the fl"'!;Jffd • SP®81 *10 now-Hiiet; "W. G.' Fish, the 
the subject was the production White House conference report cashier, jumped into a cab and ure~/ searching the **!*■ Exchange . ' Telegraph’ Com- 
of a letter fro mthe Mothers’ ot .1970 (Forum 14) described caught the last boat to the ?-;??? d5^orfJ?c_f“bsS1‘,er**- pany*5’ special -representative' 

changed. intervention varieties • 

seems by no means to com- , r 5*^ -u t*bttS? i bIack night with a cold, rainy 
mand general assent in the bee? warned. I am all for sonal 
Mothers’ Union. to. belp anyone who is 

On September 10, 1980, the a^essed^but what is the point -- 
inaugural meeting ol Family pf awcribMg .as the fin y Solitary 
Forum was held at the House something * not the family iflmn 

UCC3 aim Liuu »uiaa, i/ui A __j _ii. , ^_*uiwcv. uij -^uouits lu ma 

could not see them for it was a ' uafe' of- the doctor’s telephone- 
w-t meats. _ Then I-tramped back in -York Avenue. That would.^et - 

Fomm was held at the House U\V 1 -y oa«t lamn 
of Commons. Among those who ^efc®Sti0,d5Stroy U,e P 
“ endorsed the Constitution on ?!A,word a c°nc,?pt ? The - 
behalf of their organizations SSjy*j£*!rP AH was q 
and so became ■ founder mem- those who^are_ 1 mked together enjranc 

ack night with a cold, rainy 611 I tramped back £n York Avenue. T 
ind. PiS rVL. * u. n us through to Pdt 

Word about the Queen's con- J rhente v^t :rou{. 
- dition had begun to spread and S Tele, 

ac kmrt visitors began to amye. -By 
ldiup noon jandlord of the hotel • 7*—n.—-T-- 
- was overwhelmed by a crowd LongiBg. 

^ atr foV darkness : men U‘ otuiuoLluns rline- „k. J Ail W45 UIU« 41 HlC lUOge dl :-,-- ~1 w. -w 

and so became ■ founder mem- J?.os* i£5 the entrance to the grounds of arrived on the -.first boat, 
liars ” were the representatives ^ °°d or by Osborne House. No one was demanding food as well as 
nf such well-known pro-Familv aa-opD»V‘ - -  __ about and one solitarv Eas dnnk. All had to be- satisfied nf such well-known pro-Familv m 
groups as the Fanrilj- Placnink wSSnJ* n^r “ 
Association and the Campaign fd Tl^f«nJw?r *S!R 
for Homosexual Equality, as g 
'S\?mh,//n„e,0H"pl!‘"snn !oc u So“ d “dS 
^n! ^nP ° ' nM CB, f „ basic ethos that he and like- 
• hPfrr^r T-in,Zt -pn^riminded organizations support. 
\nl Trl* Should we not listen towhat 

“ud e4u-d bft one he calls grassroots opinion on 

about and one solitary gas d9?k- All had to be-satisfied i The doctor received us in’ on and'“returned ' to 
lamp was buminc. The Prince wJxb * rapidly dwindling-stock his consulting room. He wu mouthi-r^ «necial W«ri 

some . of “'.the London"' men1 -and ours waa; easily-lie first extraordinary 
notice - ihan' -and’ upset- 'Ouc- press nessage ' .out:.pf the bulletin was 
plus.- - UjeneL'/'few.sbcbfidh liter. .the. Jancbe :of-V.frJ 

—‘ -By_ ream nme- I felt-' tired presses'^egan to revedve for a; swept' down J 
. so left-my cotfeagues to carry record sde:1 • ' • . towards the. r 
ut on and'‘'returned:', to'- Pond— ' • - '■ : . •'TR^rL'nnJ 

Wales, 

r«Iheri- rh2n lhe Chsncellor of these matters in preference to oighr, so i mounted guard while the Osborne grounds, talking 
;he Exchequer Sir Geoffrey professional career-struc- he had a nap. A police ser- affectionately. • ' 
rlowe. which I suppose was tUred social bureaucracy which grant on duty in the lodge con- lunched at the Royal 
only right and proper as the runs to raanv of the organiza- firmed that the Queen was Marine Hotel in Cowes, listen- 
Exchequer jvas girjng -30,Off) t,0ns sheltering under the "pretty bad”. No news came ing to reporters from the hie 

wuwca Luiinyuuucni. a ------- .-»vucu me »^ucku uiru. rei- iixenaage- Teleprami 'ineS&aee -■■ Thg no.gr 

naSedhhfTe‘<.n .here m nf Edwd 2 t£ser^wilhSS - ’*%£"*** ^ 'ttKSgh ”io How. Lotidbo lh*d. ihe inews Sea^desjrip, 
He had been there most of '“‘J. ^■f5er. WiI«».a* persuasive . eloquence helped don, . - r - ■ • ; ■ ■;• firmris simply ' explained. A Atthe tairof 

the day and all the previous 1L They strolled arm in arm_ in carQ/the day. The news of the Oueen’s -subsatine- - -eable~-^oiinected -ramp .wv™-" 
night, so I mounted guard while 5/ ^ome grounds, talking We went back to the gme passing did not come'SrougJi Osbtnie. Houser ^ Sq^ H^l 
he had a nao. A Dolice ser- arjectiDnately. and -sivM• dimna until inn- 

big inctMsingljr thronged- The private wire, an official notice e had already 

LONDON DIARY 
From exotica 
to erotica, 
Soho style 
Yet another cherished little bit 
of Soho is about to fall victim 
to what I suppose must he 
described as contemporary 
libertarianism. The House of 
Hamburger in Brewer Sireoc, 
Soho, a delicatessen which is 
one of the few places in London 
where you can still buv oak 
smoked kippers, will shortly be 
transformed into a sex shop. 

Although I imagine that mast 
Londoners are affronted by the 
creeping invasion by the porn 
merchants of the capital's most 
cosmopolitan “ village ”, there 
fveins to be precious little that 
tne authorities can do about it. 

For example, no planning per¬ 
mission is required for a change 
of retail use. which means that 
c:rty magazines and ** sex aids " 
can be substituted for safanu 
ana cheeses with impunity. Live 
H performances **, film shows 
sid coin booths must officially 
be licensed, but local authori¬ 
ties and the police find that 
there arc endless difficulties in 
enforcing the law. and that the 
parnosraphers arc adept at 
exploiting every possible loop- 
h?5e. 

“Most pf rbe time they don’t 
even bother to apply for 
licences because they know they 
won't get then,” a Westminster 
council official confessed. “So 
they go ahead and wait to be 

prosecuted. The same goes for 
unauthorized signs outside their 
premises, which often cause 
great offence. We take them ro 
court, they pay the pathetic 
little fines that are demanded 
and they go away laughing.” 

One of the drffTculties lies in 
a confusion of authorities. West¬ 
minster is the planning author- 
iry and also has powers, to 
license sauna and massage .par¬ 
lours. Entertainment licences 
are the responsibility of the 
Greater London Council. 
Enforcement of die obscenity 
law? is up to the Metropolitan 
Police. Tne Fire Brigade must 
decide whether buildings con¬ 
stitute a safety hazard. Drink 
licences are a matter for the 
magistrates. 

Moreover, the GLCs powers 
to control so-called entertain¬ 
ment apply not only to places 
which are open to'the public 
and not to those which mas¬ 
querade as private clubs; this 
opens the door to -all .-sorts of 
abuses. 

Bryan Cassidy, chairman of 
the council's public services and 
safetv committee, is attempting 
to maintain the momentum of 
the clean-up Soho campaign 
launched by his colleague, 
Bernard .Rrock-Patridge, three 
years ago, but the opposition 
is devious and well, organized. 
Often it is almost impossible to ■ 
track down the owner of a par¬ 
ticular emporium. 

In the meantime it Seems we 
shall hare » sav a sad goodbye 
to die gefiUze fish and stoically 

accept tile whips and scorns of 
our supposedly enlightened *Asi ror our hoatagvs, 
time. Soho, you deserved a 
berter fate. Vsrailes, vs should prey. 

Hard cases 
Jack de Manic-, the former 
broadcaster who could never 
gee rhe time right, gave a lunch 
yesterday for a group of the 
most influential men in London 
'-the hall porters at eleven of 
the capital’s leading hotels. The 
tenuous excuse was thar de 
Manio once worked in a hotel, 
and he had been retained to 
promote the merits of a res¬ 
taurant which I shall of course 
not name. 

Hall porters are almosr as 
willing to divulge information 
as they are to dispense drinks 
w toe middle of the night, but 
I did gather that hotels are 
going through a lean period at 
present. Claridges, for example, 
now allows film scars to stay ac 
the hotel, a development that 
would have outraged its more 
genteel visitors a few years ago. 
Hotels at Heathrow have bad to 
follow the Laker example by 
offering cheep rooms on a 
standby basis. 

, But despire the decline in 
tne numbers of Arab' and 
Iranian clients, staff at the 
Carlton in KnijJhtshridge were 
gratified recently ro receive a 
Christmas present from a 
Middle Eastern guest of 48 
cases of aleohoL Before it was 
discovered that the hotel was 
meant to receive only one ease. 
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the ball porters had disposed nf 
it all in a' spirit of Christmas 
bonhomie- . 

‘‘And if you print any of 
that,” sai<£ one of the Itmcheoo 
guests, ** we'll break your neck." 

Making waves 
■Trouble in the air in foe Shet¬ 
land Islands' has led to the 
resignation of Dr Jonathan 

Wills, as he&id of Radio Shet¬ 
land, the BBC’s 'most far-flung 

. community radio station. It 
appears foot his style has upset 
the hierarchy on both the Shet- 
iands Islands Council and the 
BBC’s Scottish 'management-in 

. Glasgow. . 
Dr Wills's cheery irreverence 

attracted the size of audience 
that other local stations might, 
envy, but- -his unremitting' 
coverage of local council affairs 
resulted in a summons to 
Glasgow' on - a ■ threesmonth 
attachment as a repocter to a 
production unit- 

-Dr Wills,-aged 33, -’declined 
and after some acrimonious ex- . 
changes between. Glasgow and 
Lerwick handed in his resign a-' 
tumi- ■ • 

“f -was given ro understand 
that, at most, two people in. 
senior management appeared to 
beBeve “that I had failed to 
maintain BBC standards of 
balance-4ud impartiality-in my 
programmes,”-' Dr Wij&s said 
yesterday-' “The onljr other 
person to make such an allega¬ 
tion was a'“ certain chief officer 
of the Shetland -Islands Coun¬ 
cil” > • ■ •. • -r 

: Df- Wills' baj had * varied 
career since' leaving Edinburgh 
University; where he ‘ was foe - 
first student rector'. He- has• 
worked bn .the Shethmd Times < 
(no connexion-with this manage- ■ 
nrtnt) and for' the Northern 
Ugfafoouse- Board as boatmarr to - 
Muckle Flugga, the light riwt 
marks ntE northern extremity 
Of The British Isles. Be vs , 
Laboor -candidate for Orkney ’• 

and Shetland in both 1974: eleo' 
tious; he lost badly and..,then 
joined. Radio, Shetland. Hia 
Nationalist opponent, who stole 
much of his vote, was madr. 
head of nearby Radio 0rkuey-~ 

The chief officer of 'Shetland 
council has failed to shake of 
foe scourge; Wills has rejoined 
foejiveiy Shetland Times as*a 
senior repbrter.* , .. ^ 

Shutters up ? . 
I hear that the fate of ybat- 
coiild' be . described.. wifti • - a ; 
modest screrch of the imigfna- ’ 
tion, as London's first enema! 
bangs in . the bajahee. The- 
Regent’s Park-Diorama, is Park - 
Square East, may soim be 
knocked down to ‘make yjay lor 
houses.’'- 

The Diorama was,deHsbd-ln 
Fans % Daguerre, the 'pioneer. 
of photography, and brought to 
Loudon by him - in '.823! The 

show consisted of vast:paintings 
more datf 71 feet by 45 feet, 
translucent in parts so that they" 

roiifd be changed: by varying■_ 
foe .Biht from- above and 
behind by an elaborate system 
of shutters. The theatre oseif, 
deigned by A. ^ ,Pugin and an 
eugjp^er named liorgah, Wds as- 
intricate as -the., machinery it ’ 
housed, .r; ■'.**- • 

No»f foe Crown -Estate Com- 
mlssicHjers have'; pl«ms '; to' 

: ftSK,,'bMu ** if -Camden atadsiift freedomAndrew 
Council, whose .-development .clrtvj:<f/ Ti,«r nrnrij0^ 

.^outrol' sbb-canunittee has post- pIefide?’ 
poned a. decision .on whether 'to- : ^Pcowcne presence of Mandy 
permit' the Diorama’s deiholi- - RiceiDpes, -. an authority on 
riou.:' MedawhSIe the- "building- ira61 idmorals from the sixties, 

home for ^ tbe but hl-has foiled ih-his efforts 
.of .hhbthfer centre- 

. :of;-that:, era, ■ viaiung. tne .Jnocama in; its • ■ • 
hey^'ifo.closed-in48SZ) must - 
have been -etrite a-nw.i'ffv ,TKa . Qg,reflection I - think . rhe have^been ^ufteasoveity. -The Os .reflection I'think, rhe 
pirixires ^reroaini^ etationary. even .willhe disappointing-; 
hat the zudtdxceu>f^309 cduld . botesides are entrenched, over- 
be sWly revolved w come face ;exrised. . and unlikely to add 

fovouxize.isuhject,. ay j foe-. Jighc* " ®ore. Jnmgu- 
'mg. tricks .added to their effect. “/ shpuld_be foe political 
The artist John Constable went d®ate on. February 27 between 
oncfr.anA wrote ; “It .is in part Stle de-Valera, the Irish and 

haye^beea quite a nnveltv. -The 
pigtares. - remained . stationary 
hoc the aiidieace oof.JOO aOuia 
be tipwiy,-nyolvgd' come face 
re, face hsch .'picture-- j& 
turn. Andeht. ruins Were: the 

once.and- wrote: “It is in part Slle de, Valera, the Irish and 
a transparent^ tbe spectator in ' ^ro MP and granddaughter of 

*4^ £ s Er 
decemog. Tie place was filled ru™V: Bra»amaster of .foe 
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IN THE CONTEXT OF NATO 
The Government bas announced 

a programme of defence econo¬ 

mies which will enable it to 

prune spending on the Armed 
Forces by £200m during the 
next financial year. The pro¬ 
gramme is. not yet complete, but 
most of die big decisions have 
been taken for the time being— 
which is a phrase worth append¬ 
ing in the prevailing economic 
climate. 

The Royal Navy and the Royal 
Marines are the most dis¬ 
appointed, followed closely by 
the RAF. By and large, however, 
the thinking behind the.cuts has 
been sensible enough, given that 
any have to be made. The theme 
has clearly been to save the new 
equipment due to be introduced 
during the 1980s, either by 
deferring programmes or at the 
expense of older systems, which, 
will be phased out‘more quickly. 

This process inevitably 
creates some uncomfortable 
gaps. But none of these looks 
so serious that the service con¬ 
cerned cannot live with it. It is 
ironic that the Government, 
after making such a fuss about 
the parlous state of the coun¬ 
try’s air defences, should ditch 
its ■ own plans for an extra 
squadron of Lightnings to 
redress the balance. On the 
other hand the additional unit 
of the elderly, short-range Lighr- 
nings was as much a political 
gesture as a -military solution. 
All such decisions^ are painful, 
but pain is a subjective exper¬ 
ience and it would be foolish to 
pretend that either Britain or 
Nato has been dangerously 
weakened by yesterday’s 
announcement. 

More depressing is .the very 
fact that the country’s defence 
policy is once more caught up 
in a cycle of stop-go-stop. The 
Government would no doubt 
contend that this is an exaggera¬ 
tion. But it is largely its own 
fault if this is- the impression 
which has been given. The 
euphoria with which the Services 
welcomed. Mrs Thatcher’s elec¬ 
toral n~iumph eighteen months 
ago is already starting to 
evaporate. Still, this kind of 
criticism is not very constructive 
and it is to the future that we 
must turn. The latest round of 
cuts will encourage the debate 
over wbether Britain should 
examine the shape of its Nato 
contribution and the range of Us 
commitments during the 1980s. 

That is more easily said than 
done. To disturb the balance of 
forces in Britain ■ requires not 
only the skills of a political/ 
military analyst but the kind oF 
nerve more often seen around 
the gambling tables of Las Vegas. 
No one knows if we will ever 
be called upon to fight another 
war in Europe, and even if we 
are we have no real conception 
of what that war might be like. 
Would it be decided on land, at 
sea or in tbe air ? Would it be 
long or short? Would nuclear 
weapons be used ? Answers to 
these questions have to be 
attempted, but- in the end they 
remain imponderables, and it is 
not a weak man but a wise one 
who hedges his bets When the 
stakes are so high. 

For that reason alone, apart 
from any political considerations,' 
such an examination would 
require cooperation within Nato. 

Would that.cooperation be forth¬ 
coming ? The alliance usually 
moves in the manner of a don¬ 
key,with a carrot at one end and 
a stick at tbe other. So far it 
has been the Americans who 
have applied most of the stick, 
but - progress has remained 
erratic, interrupted by crises and 
suffering from the same lack of 
direction that has too often 
characterized defence policy in 
Britain. However, this is no argu¬ 
ment for letting well alone.' It 
is rather an argument for apply¬ 
ing heavy pressure on Nato for 
a constructive review of its 
priorities and how . these, should 
be addressed—a review reaching 
beyond those initiated by Presi¬ 
dent Carter four years ago. With 
a new President in the White 
House; this is perhaps no bad 
time for such pressure to be 
applied. 

For Britain it is a question of 
whether to continue its struggle 
to maintain its present balance 
of forces plus the strategic de¬ 
terrent and to fulfil the present 
range of commitments, or 
whether to concentrate upon 
what it can do .best—or upon 
what, by common consent, it can 
most usefully contribute to the 
defensive strategy of the alliance. 
As Mr Nott, the new Defence 
Secretary, said on Tuesday, it is 
not a question of stark choices— 

' not at this stage, anyway—but of 
empbasis. The aim should be a 
level of defence spending and a 
distribution of resources which 
Nato and the British Government 
—whatever its colonr—feel that 
they can benefit from and main¬ 
tain, without interruption, in the 
long term. 

LETTERS TO THE 
.V. 

How Labour will deride its future 
From Mr Patrick .Dairies 
Sir. My old friend- Matthew Oake- 

Sitting in judgmeht'on LordDenning - 
Frohi Dr A: B.j£ermZmr ■ ’ -f V.tJ - j ability of dfejMUc memings of of. her;husband’s.creed were liberty 
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interest' when?-he writes to you v . ^pt bebeye that liberty ahd eguahty - should «***» ' appear jf-tiie- I^w Cflttnmi55iroti wft! 
Oerter, Janudfy 20)-as a member • everhave-been,-or ever-wiil .be, Kram-l* RAnmoirts iatter. Oanuary. ■ 2PP^ar -- --- ;~ 
of the Labour-Parr? for-18 years,”, compatible. " -1' ; 
He fails to fell your readers that;-. The ^.Trench .reyolutumanea 
be spent a' period of tuqe ait- a. paid preached both.- In three years liberty 
personal assistant to 'Roy Jenkins, ‘ 

a • greater ’ chance tar: see its 

THE GULF WITHOUT THE HOSTAGES 
It will be some time beFore the 
full impact of this week’s events 
is felt. But even at this stage it 
is clear that the release of the 
hostages has removed an impedi¬ 
ment around which the struggle 
for power inside Iran bas swirled 
for the past fifteen months. The 
American Embassy and its occu¬ 
pants became tbe focus tor a 
frenzied anti-Americanism which 
the more pragmatic of Iran’s 
revolutionary, leaders were 
powerless to prevent, and which 
became an obstacle to rational 
policies. 

The removal of that obstacle 
seems bound to benefit President 
Bani-Sadr and his associates, 
combined perhaps with the more 
flexible elements within the 
clergy-dominated Islamic Repub¬ 
lican Party. The result may well 
eventually be a more stable 
government . in Tehran. Ever 
since the overthrow of the Shah 
two years ago, Iran has suffered 
from lack of central control. The 
only roan to wield almost 
unquestioned authority has been 
the Ayatollah Khomeini. 

The Iranian economy—as 
President Bani-Sadr has argued 
all along—has been grievously 
damaged by isolationist policies, 
including the loss of oil revenues. 
Above all, Iran’s weakness has 
been glaringly revealed by tbe 
war with Iraq. Their military 
equipment is almost entirely 
American. The Iranian Army—of 
which President Bani-Sadr is 
Commander-in-Chief—has grown 
increasingly frustrated by the 
prevailing anarchy, and alarmed 
by the non-replacement of 
diminishing spare pans and 
ammunition. 

The more moderate forces in 
Iran are not -necessarily pro- 
Western, nor indeed are they 
any less devoted to the'principles 
of Islam than tbe mullahs. The 
Western powers, moreover, are 
not likely to resume arms sales 
to Iran, at least not in the 
immediate future. The West hah 
no desire to fuel further tbe. 
flames of war, and in any case 
would not'wish to antagonize 
Iraq, which has been following a 
neutral if not pro-Western line. 

At the.same time, theiunfreez- 
ing of Iranian assets will enable 
Iran to buy arms on the world, 
market. An" improvement iir its 
trading relations with the. Wept 
could help the economy back on 
to its feet in a general way. The 
result, would be an increasingly 
consolidated, better-armed Iran, 
willing and able to reassert itself 
as a regional power. The Reagan. 
Administration, ' for its part; 
looks set . to .. increase . the 
American military presence in 
the Gulf region, and will find 
this easier to achieve if Iran is 
more friendly, or at least less 
hostile. ‘ • • 

rNot surprisingly; the states of 
the Gulf—including Saudi Arabia 
—are apprehensive. They are 
not averse to the idea • of 
American , protection ' against 
Soviet encroachment. But they ' 
do object to anything likely to 
provoke Russia, or raise the level 
of existing local conflicts. The 
prospect of a renascent radical 
Iran is, from this point of .view, 
far from comforting. 

This prospect seems likely to 
dominate the forthcoming 
Islamic summit at Taif, in Saudi 
Arabia. Ostensibly the summit 

will be dealing with the Pales¬ 
tinian question, and- the impor¬ 
tance of Jerusalem as a Muslim 
holy place. In fact, however, the 
Gulf' War is by far the most 
pressing issue facing the Islamic 
and Arab worlds. It has caused 
innumerable splits and dissen¬ 
sions, and will dominate discus¬ 
sion in rthe corridors. if. not-in 
the conference hall. . 

It is possible that attitudes to 

the Gulf. War will, harden at Taif. 

On the other hand, the Islamic 
nations have an opportunity to 

urge Iran and . Iraq to coroe to 
terras before the fighting—at 
.present bogged down in winter 
conditions—flares up again, per¬ 
haps with a more aggressive and- 
confident Iran taking the offen¬ 
sive. . The Iranians, it is true, 
have refused to send a high-level 

. delegation, to . Taif, on the 
ground that the Iraqi President, 
Saddam Husain, will be there. 
But it seems likely that Iran will 
be represented, and an Islamic 
delegation has gone to Tehran to 
urge the Iranians to attend. ... 

If a' more coherent and self- 
assertive regime does emerge in 
Tehran, it might be tempted to 
try to turn the tables on Iraq 
altogether. But it might equally 
be rational enough, and feel con¬ 
fident enough, to negotiate. The 
meeting at Taif is an occasion 
for the Islamic nations, who have 
been in the forefront of media¬ 
tion' attempts since the outbreak 
of hostilities, to renew their 
efforts to. resolve a conflict 
which is damaging both sides 
and putting at risk the stability 
of .the region as a whole. 

and 
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I will, however, declare - , my. 
interest: I \ain: secretary of bhr 7 
constituency _ Labour Party, have 
stood nine times as a Labour can¬ 
didate in local government elections' 
in tiie past eight years, and am now - 
a city councillor. \ ,. • 

According to Matthew Oakeshott, . 
“a clear issue.of principleTs . . . 
whether trade -union block votes, 
swayed" by members of other 
political parties be they: Conser¬ 
vatives or Communists, are to' join 
in the election of the leader ”, Why 
does the question of the trade union" . 
block vore_ only become a clear 
issue of principle” when the party" 
leaderstap is being considered, and 
the majority of trade unions have 
adopted policies with which 
Matthew Oakeshott does not agree? 

Why - does Dr Owen suddenly 
become an enthusiast' for a postal- 
ballot of all party members when 
up ro now he and his right-wing 
colleagues have sought to preserve 
an elitist parliamentary control over 
the leadership,? 

- At present party members in our- 
constituency have no say whatever 
m the election of tije party leader, - 
and since we do not have a Lhbour 
MP we .1 cannot ^v^r .ptrr buii views - 
101? ament ary representative...' 
. Under the electoral college solu- 

was extlnguished 'and in tefl" there; 
dispense 

society did no.more .than' payslip Mrfienniotrseems to suggest that . r 
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Socialists, we should, do well to conr thacvdiile: the-Law Lords moreAf ten ; - •Mt.Benninn does 
aider Whether people, given a free ■ stick-to ihe letter-of tlie:iaw4 Lord ■•■jm.y the extenc to wnidl Che Court 
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I am, Sir,'your obedient servant.' 
JOHN COLVILLE, -7.- -. . 
The. Close, • ^ 
Broughton,' ■' ’ 
Stock: ; idge,. 
Hampshire.' . 

From Dr Brian Earrispn - 
:Si.r, In discussing the prospects for / 
.a. new Centre :grouping in» British 1 ' 
party politics,' you' argue today - 
(January 19J that although party ., 

-spfirs- have been .insignificant siftta -; 
1945, .major party realignments 
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ing, 
to ___ 
mandated according to 'the views of 
the. branch' members, ‘ Every party 
member will therefore'have a vote 
in the selection of 
an electoral, college .. 
What no doubt upsets _ 
and Matthew Oakeshott i. 
pect that party members. will "vote 
after an informed, and. rational 

TlrovSwoiiWanlw?n.i^a,^^f»mee,i^*- * rap-DBS -couia srann ror. norqmg 
It would exploit grievances 

to rake place on the basis of the ^ fau. apart when it sought tb 

would have any. coherent philosophi¬ 
cal base . :. A party based on such 
a rag-bag-could stand for. nothing 

Tory press,; . remedy He said Ira opposed ; Sir. 

trader threat of-'nuclear actio it, 
stight • 'be tmdemken' by' an 
enemy—perhaps alone.- - None - of 

PoweEofHVil defence 
\From Getieral Sir Daui^ JProser 

Id criticizing the dvif defence ".these things do. they-^or anybody 
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such as the hysterical commentary 
which-Bernard Levin already pro-' 
rides in your columns on trade 
union elections. - 
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PATRICK DAVIES,. 
74 Canon Street, 
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RINGMASTER OF THE PHILIPPINES 
President (and Prime Minister) 
Marcos of the Philippines has 
ruled already for fifteen years— 
two spells as an elected presi¬ 
dent and a further eight years 
under martial law. He has now 
put an end to the martial law 
while jauntily proposing that 
elections should be held in 1934, 
at which time he and his no less 
politically skilled wife might 
hope to present themselves for 
yet another extension of their 
national management. It is 
hardly _ surprising that those 
opposition leaders willing 10 
offer their opinions agree that 
so long , a spell of martial law 
makes a poor soil in which 
successors can grow. 

What President Marcos is try¬ 
ing to do is to brush up his own 
and his country’s image. The air 
of urgency and determination 
that could attach itself to martial 
law back in the sixties had lost 
all its gloss during the seventies. 
Under President Carter’s rule 
relations with the United States 
slipped downhill—given tbe 
Philippines’ tally of political 
prisoners. 

Even among the Fellow- 
members of the Asean group of 

south-east Asian countries Presi¬ 
dent Marcos's political style 
stood out. The rest were making 
some kind of progress towards 
stable if not always democratic 
government; the Philippines was 
making none at all. President 
Marcos was much tbo blatant a 
ringmaster. Add to this the 
judgments of such-an impartial 
body as the World Bank, more 
than raising its eyebrows when 
weighing the country’s, political 
and economic stability, and not 
least the arrival in February, at 
the invitation, of the country’s 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, of 
Pope John Paul II, and one can 
see why the soiled cover, of 
martial law needs to be removed. 

Even at that the reinstatement 
of habeas corpus has not’been 
effected. Rebellion, subversion, 
conspiracy and the like, all still 
serve to catch any kind of 
political activity inimical to 
President Marcos and the 
military and commercial bene¬ 
ficiaries of his continued power. 
Like serious counterTrevoiution 
in China the crime is in the eye 
of the beholder. Besides wbich, 
a Public Safety Act, decreed last 
September but only now 

- divulged, and a National Security 
Act buttress the President's 
power handsomely enough 
against any' threat that might 
arise. 

How successful has President 
Marcos’s rule been, it might be 
asked, to earn him so long a 
tenure ? Given the backing of 
American- investment and "the- 
provision of roads and electricity 
in the countryside, the conjuror’s 
skills and patter of the Marcos 
partnership serve well enough 
to point to public acceptance of 
their rule. It is the expanding 
urban middle class that has 
begun to tire of their rulers. 
Seeking some way out of. the 
impasse they musr be well aware 
that in the fifteen years of 
Marcos rule the Philippines has 
made no measurable progress in 
its political evolution. Tbe 
promise of elections in I9B4 has 
been sceptically received. The 
President’s only effective rival. 
Senator Benigno Aquino, is now 
in American exile after eight 
years in prison. There- seems 10 
be no alternative in sight zo 
more of the same just about 
tolerable dictatorship, whatever 
its political label. 

From Sir John Coloille 

Sir,.. Mrs .Anthony Grbsland 
(letter. January 39) that two strands * January 

„ . his mind. I wonder why ? ' 
Yours faithfully - V ■- '* 

. ' BRIAN -HARRISON, 
-. .-Corpus 9 
$ays ; Oxford 
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Role of Opus Dei . had the 
tv,.,.., - - t .Vithourrhe constant supervision of 

Frmn Mr l. A. Weston ‘ i ■ * *' the womfen’s section. 
Sir. I refer to The Times’s profile I respect , the regional, counsellor 
on Opus Dei {'January, 12) and jiie- kot Opus J3ei,' :tEe :.Very -Reverend 
statement of the -Secretariat of Opus ‘ PBHijr Sherfingtoa,"MSc, STD, who 
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is- responsible for tbe conduct of 
■ Opus .Dei in this- Country. - Be has 

■ on -a number of-occasions reassured 

Plans lor Coimisir woods' other ^interested bodies, I have pujt 
Tutr   .-.-forteard a management plan to the 

prom Mr J. C. Green Duarict'and County, Council and'to 
. --- f Many of your readers, will have ; the Department df the Eimromhefit. 
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seem ro ^contpidict.. these reassur- hope, that you Will give nte;space .* County Council Planning Committee 
ances. and there, does seem to be *■ to^lw! foara. -• J- - - s. ,.. - and by well-informed neighbours, Is 
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SSHlSAV. «*“ K‘ ««*««■>"* ofOpusBei. . . ■ ■■ WKl’er tow WSfc aSSSTSSm 
As a commuted Roman Catbolicr. ariUca} of ray plans^have' examined "^changed, -^ave- whet* replanufie 

a well wisner. of-. Opus- Dei>:.I tnem,^Commander Rarwnsley appears becomes necessary through natural 

Dei in Britain which appears. In 
today’s edition (Januiqy, ^),' The 
statement makes no.'reference to thm 
alleged, dangers - to ‘ which 
adolescents, are exposed ‘or.'to .their.’ 
being permit ted ^encouraged to.’pse 1 
‘instruments : of fortification 

This must be a cause of considerable ' 
worry ip parents who-i have " an 

doing.so in the near future-. Prefer; 
in particular to Lakefield Education 
Centre ' whicii' 'accepts7 young 
adolescent girls, fpr training in! 
domestic science in a “loed 
parentis position of trust ^ 

Despite' repeated representations 
the onset- of my ’daughter’s 

training in domestic science at Lake- 
field and 'subsequently, over- a 
period of approximately six years. 
La beheld and Dawfiffe Hail have 
placed obsthtles in rbe way of her 
coming home.to spend time with her 
.amily and seeing her friends out- 
51 de Opus Del. Excepted are a few,, 
usually - accompanied, visits of 
several hours’ duration.-Since she 
nsn remained without a . break— 
despite repeated entreaties—in' 
houses controlled by tbe women’s 
section of Opus Dei I do not Feel. 
that she has. had rhe best oppor¬ 
tunity of testing her vocation, ie. 

^e“*nttllyj7 according. to^Dr- G. L- ' tial property da the other side of 
r^erk^ originated In about.lS007 tbe river* has carrfSly inrestigat& 

?SSk- t Py. and not, a.s XTommacder Rawnsfoy my. proposals and considers®^ 
they ie^Snti tfie right appyiS 

and 
am shocked - by the alarming 

' portraj-al of Opus Dei in Clifford 
'Longley and Dan Van der Vat’s 
article. However I am not altogether 
surprised, ‘ based on - my , dlrecf 
experience'of the . women’s section. 
The a--- 
effect 
.Famil) _ 
closures mav be instrumental in. 
providing Opiu Dei with-an oppor¬ 
tunity of clarifying -various points - 

-about tbeir organization and apply-" 
ing remedies where these are * 
indicated. 
Voors faithfully,- - 
V. A. WESTON*. 
HiUcote, 
69 Petersflrid Road, 
Midhurst, • 
West Sussex. -' ■ - ‘ 
January 14. • . • • 

ro faH into-tbis-category. May I wastage,' wherit'T"’"will replant with 
the; following . sessile- oak, : .. 

. ; - . - - r- ■ ' >'•••' '-4, Gohtiajfy. to tiie impression .gjveii 
1.1 have no intention, of replacingby Commander Rawnsley, th® 
the-pakwooett at t^lamartrap vritich -; National Trust, which owns snbstan- 

I.- have no intention of. planting 
** stands of conifers V-qr substituting 
coniFersi for decjduons grQWth. _ _ 
S. .Afrm- consuiratiOn^with the CPRB: Galamansac, . 
f Council for -tiie- T^roservation- of - Rorth wavas, 
Rural England), .Natuit Copser- .FaSmouthi 
Tptncy, the Cornwall Naturaiist ' Cornwall; . 
J rust, the Forestry Commission and January' 20. " 

to caring fab these woods. 
Yours truly, 
J. C. GREEN, 

Decline of the otter 
From Sir Christopher Lever 

Sir, Since I am mentioned by name 
as one of the oner’s “staunchest 
protectors" by Mr Alan Hamilton 
in his note “ Hounds off ’’ 1 London 
Diary, December 2t, referred to hy 
Mr Vincent V.’esr in his letter nf 
December 19 under the above head¬ 
ing, may 1 be allowed to make m;/ 
own position on the subject clear? 

Reports issued in .1977 and 1979 
by the Joint Otter Group tformed 
by tbe Nature Conservancy Council 
and the Society for the Promotion 
of Nature Conservation^ to 'which 
Mr Weir contributed, point out ihac 
“in the six years following the 
onset of the decline [of the oiterj, 
from 1958 to 1963. 11 hunts were 
active and they killed a total of 

1.065 otters ... at a time when 
the population was rapidly declin¬ 
ing and probably. breeding with 
reduced success 

Although, as Mr Weir says, the 
killing of otters .by bunting in 
England and Wain was volunuriiy 
suspended (in 1967), hunting itself 
continued, hounds being called olT 
before a kill could he . made. The 
Joint Otter Group pointed om that 
“it is open to argument whether 
it is. practicable .to bunt: without. 
killing otters and, in- any event, any 
rcduction in disturbance from hunt' 
iog can only be of benefit to the 
otter. ... it: would be preferable 
for hunting to cease”. Oner-hunt¬ 
ing..was not finally abandoned until 
.December, 1977, when the animal - 
was given legal protection under the 
Conservation of-Wild Creatures and 
Wild Plants Act, 1975. Mr Weir-s 

suggestion that “ prior to the 
animal being protected by law - - . 
they [otter huntersj realized . . . 
that disturbances of any kind to a 
species whose numbers had sunk to 
such a low ebb could lead to 
extinction” Is, therefore, somewhat 
miideading. 

To this extent I consider that 
otter-hunting did play a contribu¬ 
tory role in the animal's decline; to 
claim, however, as Mr Hamilton* 
does, that “bunting has. been bse 
of the main causes of the animat’s, 
demise” is, as Mr Weir rightly 
implies, both misleading and untrue. 
Yours faithfullv, 
CHRISTOPHER LEVER, 
Rye Mead House, 
Winkfiei'd. • • 
Windsor Forest,- ’ « 
Berkshire. 

Nationality proposals 
From Mr C. C. S. Curtis 

Sir, I write as a representative nf 
ihe many thousands of Britons 
whom ibe British Nationality Act 
294S deprived of what they had 
supposed was their inalienable right 
of transmitting their British 
nationality to their lawfully begot¬ 
ten children; 

Mv father served in the Indian 
Civil Service; I was. born in India. 
I fallowed my father in tbe ICS and 
my children were born in India; The 
Act deprived my children of their 
father's nationality. According ro tbs 
Act ryvo of them were Indians and 
three Pakistanis. A clause in the 
Act enabled _ me to register them 
a» British . citizens. But this, does . 
not raakea them British citizens, by. 
birth. This has always seemed 10 
me to b* a strange way of reward* 
ing overseas servant* of-the Crown. 

I -how await the birth of a grand¬ 
child whose father (my ion 1 Os 
working , (nuf [or th^ Crown I in . 
Hongkong. The child will be of un¬ 
broken British descent and T* con= 
tend that;his or her- status' as a; 
British citizen should not be .depen*. 
dent upon;.the whim of a politician- 
For a nation which lives by. export*, 
mg goods and services, this seems 
an odd way of encourajanj Britons 
to help :w do just this.. If is, 
ns Alice- remarked, HCnricroicr and. 
Cnriouscr ”, _ ... . . - 

Surety ihe'-'-Tory Party, which 
kraditionolfy has always been aware 

f 

of the part wliicb Britons, have 
played overseas, can do belter than 
rhivv 

- Yours faithfcDy, 
GERALD CLTITIS, 
Hcrw.ses. 
Great Sampford, - - - 
Saffron Walden, • 
Essex. 

Fresh look at milk 
From Mr Simon Allen .. 

The Aetfgyva mystery 
; From Mr E. L. -Harrison 4- ,' 
rSir, Gabriel - Ronay January w): 

From Mr'Q. A-Turner. 
Sir, Wales scored the .-viral- points to 

3PPesl. To a gap m-.. beat'England not. by rufdfy "abitisy 
■the text caused by « :$upp6sed - ^ - ' ’ ' 
perishing of ...the fabric- of., the 
Bayeux. tapestry in order to deatoV 
jsh Dr McNdlty’s’ thesis, though- T 
hare-little, doubt, he. .has himself- 
misunderstood the Latin. The oniis? 
Sion of the verb ^fd-be” irf typical, 
of- Latin in allvperiods, and .here., 
especially to.-be -expected, when ‘ it 
» understood twice over," aad^ -to 

but; by the.-jjstratagetn- rof a" feieft 
designed :tD 'trap_. theirl opponent's 
info an offence' punishable by '<a 
penalty.-.'..Though patently unspbetv 
ing, -this -seems-to ..be.a -practice df 
growing, frequency. 
'. I: do: not'-recall such tactics any^- 
where :at- the. top (or- other) ieveT- 
~when I was last playing tnTth'e 13,4P3P 
Why must today’s . leaders • in the 

‘ greatest W1 rater sportall resort to 
socb a cynical- T>Ioy to- score- their 

,c,FncUs etr Aelfeyya |e«ir points? 
surely foeans “where’there-is :a _ 

Sir, Hugh Clayton today (Jhuuary priest, there yon will find*AelfSrva Si!y.ti«S2l . 
19) reports 00 the efforts fo stem QS ^ '• Jbe writer is atrtibSg JSS - • • - 
the declme 01 milk consumption. J >dv. a .-Characteristic not -• T^rSTwood. ''. 
believe I have an answer. riy unknown in the present day. LeSer brad^Siirrer. 

Last weekend my wife and I.were ' Yours faithfally,- • • • ' '4525 18. - - ^f7 
driving through Devon when we E. L. HARRISON, January 10. 

School-of Classics, ’ • 
The University o£ Leeds, 
Leeds.-, - T ."..f* 
Janualy 19.‘ -' -■ "■ 

a farm advertising fntsh 'niilk 
aad^ eggs, just flutsi&, Salcwnbe ’ 
Regis. 

■ ,Dia^infr - our :purriiasfls ■' we ' 
travelled on to Lymfr'.Regis, ■ but ' 
before we got there ne had'already 
dnm.< a p:ni of the milk.' T"found 
myself bewildered -at the superb' ' 
ta«c and. texture .of rhe' milk. The 

Crossing our Oxbridges 
.... From Dr R.P. .jyhimaer.' 

- -■—1. Sir, Otje -of our suppliers has just" 
Uf' ■' , 'j* ’ - -".: preserted; an- invoice addressed - to” 
Way ahead.xa Ireland-' th*;rCo*wmttee fwrt Aerial Photo--, 

_ From Mr J, Enodt *PewJtL^i*: •' Fvwrriiy; Cam- 
farm had been bothrtubemxtin sod Down, South ‘(Offidol °^- 
hrucelloVis' tested, ..the tnflk ^ Sir ' toe ftrst sioister antjmanon of a 
been filtered end cooled only. 

If someone could sell mg 

•tZlz ENOCH POWELL,:t Z . - -Mond 'BuBdina.. .. . 
-' or ComtnoiUL rs£- ■*-' ■; -Freo^Schodl -Lane,'-I 

. Junuazy 20. / ;V-.ys.-_ . Jamsaty -16- 

- -■■■ - - ‘ *-,-tuiui.ivn> 

10. how duik.should'be procKSttL 
.Yfrurs sincerely, ' 
SIMON-ALLEN. *\S ■ 
fit Elshani Road; =.-■’•• •' 
Ho Hand Paris, W14- : V 
January 19.' 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE • 
January 21: The Duke r,f Kent. 
Yfce-CiMJ'rnija of cbe British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, today visited 
Quantei Limited at Newbury and 
Llectro-Msdical Supplies I Green- 
ham) Limited Jr Wantage. 

His Royal Highness. who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flishr. was attended by 
Captain Mark Builough. 

The Duke of Kent this evening 
received Shaikh Ahdallah Bin 
Khalifa At Tliani of the State OF 
Qatar. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Januarv 21: Princess Alexandra, a 
Governor of King Eduard's Hospi¬ 
tal Fund for London, this after¬ 
noon visited the Jubilee Project 
Exhibition at the King's Fund 
Centre. NW1, and met representa¬ 
tives from the ten London 
hospitals in the project. 

The Lady Mary FJtzalan-Howard 
ms in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent will open the 
Public Works Congress and Ex¬ 
hibition at the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, on February 
23. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Mary Hayley Bell, 67 ; Vis¬ 
count Blakenbam, 70; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson, 56 ; 
Sir John Cotton, 72: Sir Charles 
Davis, 72 ; \Ir J. H. Doggart. 81; 
Lord Hughes, 70; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Wallace Kyle, 71; 
Baroness Lockwood, 57; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Lancelot Pcile, 76; 
Dr Denis Rebbeck, -67; Sir 
Graham Wilkins, 57. 

Luncheons 
Anglo-Spanish Society 
The Aiiglo-Spanisb Society held 
their annual luncheon at the Caffe 
Royal yesterday. Sir John Russell, 
chairman of the society, presided 
and Professor Hugh Thomas was 
the guest speaker. The Spanish 
Ambassador, president of the 
society, was among others 
present. 

Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen of -the River Thames 
The court of the Company of 
Watermen and Lightermen of the 
River Thames gave a luncheon at 
Watermen's Hall yesterday. The 
Master, Mr S. E. A. Spring, 
presided. Others present included 
the Senior Warden. Mr C. P. 
Sraithwaire ; Junior Wardens, Mr 
R. J. Coe, Mr A. C. Clark- 
Kenned y and Mr D. J. Piper; Mr 
W. Toft and Mr F. E. Clearly. 

Durham University 
Professor F. G. T. Honiday, Vice- 
Chancellor and Warden of 
Durham' University. gave a 
luncheon in Durham Castle 
yesterday for Dr Mansour Al-- 
Turkl, President of Riyadh 
University. 

Dinners 
British Medical Association 
Dr W. Keith Davidson, chairman 
of the Scottish Council of the 
British Medical Association, was 
host at a triennial dinner held at 
£M.\ House, Edinburgh, yesterday. 
Mr Lionel Daiches-was the guest 
uf honour. Among those present 
were: 
Sir Robin and Lady Phi Upson. pnfrMar 
and Mrs. I . J. Gillingham. FTolruor 
and Mrs J. Watker, Dr and Mrs G. B. S. 
Robert*. Mr and Mrs A. L. Rennie. 
Mr and Mrs J. B. Hume. Mr and Mrs 
J. hjItor. Mtsa H. w. Crompton. Mr 
and Mrs C. K. Da (.Id-Kin. Dr and Mb 
s. MeKechnle. Dr and Mrs C D. 
ralconcr. Dr ana Mrs D. Sucharan. 
Dr -I. A Davirlson, Dr and sirs 
a C. R Lnw. Dr and Mrs C. BrotMb. 
Dr r.. r.enilrman. Dr and Airs E. B. 
Lewis. Mr A. R GraWiam. Or and Hn 
J. E. .Miller. Dr J. D. J. Hnvard. Mr 
C. H. Loqan Dr D. L Vliuanu Mr 
and Mrs □. Boil. Dr J. Ball. Dr S P. 
Lock Dr and Mrs c. R C Wa'kcr 
ond Dr and vra 5. J. Hadfleld 

Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company 
The Scientific Instrument Makers’ 
Company held a livery dinner at 
their hall last night- The Master, 
Mr R. H. Davies, and the 
Wardens. Mr S. S. Carlisle and 
Mr C. R. Jennings, received the 
guests. The principal guest and 
speaker was Professor J. H. 
Horlock. Vice-Chancellor of. the 
Open University. 

Forthcoming 

New president: Dr Valerie 
Pearl, aged 34. professor in the 
history of London at University 
College London, who has been 
elected president of New Hall, 
Cambridge, in succession to 
Dame Rosemary Murray, who 
retires at the end of this year 
after 26 years in'office. Dame 
Rosemary was a founder mem¬ 
ber of the college, which has so 
far resisted the trend of 
Oxbridge colleges to go coedu¬ 
cational. She became New Hall's 
first president in 1954, and in 
1975 was elected the first 
female vice-chancellor of Cam¬ 
bridge University. Professor 
Pearl, who is married, with one 
daughter, was educated at St 
Anne’s, Oxford, and held re¬ 
search posts at St Hugh's and 
Somerville before moving to 
London. 

marriages 
Mr W. S. B. Reid 
and Lady Laura Meade 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, son of Mr and Mrs 
Howard A. Reid, of Bronxville. 
Hew York, and Laura, daughter of 
the Earl and Countess of Clan- 
.william. Rains combe Park, Dare. 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 

Mr S. D. Allen 
and Miss £. J. Y. Sharpies 
The . engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
the late Mr F. F. R. Allen and of 
Mrs F. ' W. .Allen, of Parley, 
Surrey, and Erica, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. Y. Sharpies, of 
Caterbam, Surrey. 

Colonel B. N. L. Ditmas 
and Mrs N. F. B. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Basil Ditmas, OBE, and 
Marr, widow of Colonel -N. P. £. 
Shaw, of Odell Lodge, Odd I, 
Bedford. 

Mr J. Higgs ' 
and Miss J. A. Ardagh 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son or Mr Barton 
Higgs, of Waltham St Lawrence, 
Berkshire, and Jillian, daughter or 
Mr and Mrs Denis Ardagh, of 
Middleton-on-Sca, Sussex. 

Mr M. H. Ridley 
and Miss C. F. H. Bolton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs. Stuart Ridley, or 
Back well, Bristol, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Sproule 
Bolton, of Camber, Kye, East 
Sussex. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
Jannary 21,1956 

Pressures on Libya 
The journey King Idris of Libya 
has made to Derna from Benghazi 
(where he normally lives) to open 
the new Libyan Parliament (which 
usually meets in Tripoli) today 
epitomizes the main obstacle to 
Libva’s efforts to develop a close- 
knit state. The distances it covers 
are vast, the communications poor; 
the differences between the 
moderately sophisticated society of 
Tripoli or Benghazi and the sur¬ 
rounding desert are immense. The 
state was formed in 1931 from the 
two former Italian provinces of 
Cyrcnaica and Tripolitania 
administered by a British civil 
authority since 1943—and the Fcz- 
zan which France last August 
agreed to evacuate by August next. 
The long coastal strip provides all 
the country’s trade and politics 
and ail its intellectual activity. It 
was heavily colonized by Italian 
settlers daring the occupation and 
about 40,000 Italians still live 
there. The Arab inhabitants of the 
area have many links with Egypt 
and are subject to many pressures 
from Colonel Sasser’s regime. . . . 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

£1Q0/£15Q pw 

TAX FREE 

MIDDLE EAST 
Highly nualinm and nepert- 
enrpd Nanny. a<jed -,5 vmj-s 
plu*. n can- for ru-w-barn 
•why and loddlcr. . 
Full cnmptemi-rrt of Slalf. 
Own -.aiicm beautiful villa. 
Inis Ot Ira tel. 
For farther details rims* 
Dhone SJialla Davis on 403 
3441 f 24 hour service). 
Albemarle Nannies, 13B 
blew Bond Street, London 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET 
Mate or Female 

wauled rnr English bachelor in 
South of France. Rre-ideni 
housekeeper retained ruvnre 
abroad much of the year. Hew 
Bolls Boyce Wraith. Would out 
aorn-one with no dependants 
and who Is ad.iptabre to the 
■vnrtmis taa-.s. Trench socakmq 
an artvam.ifie but not essential* 
Please nn-lnse recent riupyvii 
WB reply to Boa SSS3 f Hi a 
Tunes. 

LOVELY BELGRAVIA HOUSE re- 
naire<i houf keeper. Sente of 
humour mn* L-nnnrtani than 
coil-Jie si i'Is Goerl oro.ini.er 
ei-rtlbii. Owti ore bedroom 
h-aled furntihed rial week¬ 
end* free. .1r.nl-. please rp hok 
21TI r. The Tlrari. 

BUREAU Plr-aotffy Ltd. 
World's 1.1:7m: au pair aacnrv 
oil erf best mb? Lcr.aor or a oread 
■t 3T h-gna: j.r., li.l, OlO 47ST. 

BUTLER ar.d Jinusrmairf fr.r lama 
C'TBnirv _ house <<-iHral west 
frame nth":- f'nol.sh spealiieo 
(laii kepi 1 r-nch loian.iae iie- 
**rnhl» Dn: irtq licence essen¬ 
tia) Gora: er mntnft>tali.T-i and 
Mifry. .'lust «f, courlr-.' tire and 
4.?$ .Ufis- IrVr.los-s in Londnn 
J,-.- Vtli »"bruarv. Bn\ Ho a»da 
r. Te-« Time- 

COOK. SECRETARY. LA.Oon . C'CU" de Ik e.rcmP 
HIGHLAND HOTFL la p/-ed 

Seo 

- -- ... of 
Pens necruilment 

NANNY w»n)-d -nr naiifomu. L.A . 
U S A. ta-nllv. ten-i be expert, 
eneeri -rels. essential- and abia 
™ non Triephono 
OI-j-O rS"s. Javmars Agrncf. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ECUcanon.—Rearh jour pol'-ntlal 
-luden'.s end aus.H Uirouqh Thn 
ljm.f* _ ff'r infnre.-t.on r*i»9 
S'.etla Senvi.ner na U1-U73 S’.'.l, 

SCHOUirjHtp; AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

UppitTgtfam School 

' SIXTH FORM 

SCH0L.4R=HiP 
A c'-r,rv:i\— e-ei-nini-.m for 
a S'lini.irj!. :* -..n:ln 11,1 lo tw.i. 
’h.rf ■ i.i 1. * Ires • 'viiich 
&e .r.-rr,-.#-: in cun- «.* ntfrf to 

remif-inn of |e,. . n he 
rt%V*r2rd l-J fl K-y t Tr: *1un 
to •yrr-.i* u** Nis:h ’imi «□ 
Sepli^n’ier. Aill In- h -lit 
ai'" C- ueim*> vu. cn Cmf-Vb 
itareb. I'.'Bl Mr turLirV 
it°l:iiv at f (lend- 
-ijtlrr * i-u'-reuiry. •- r.piintp.ini 
Sr'iee.. I!u!l-tid I.MA 'OL- 
Tc' ernn-: LrF'hll'^t 

— J ’j. 

- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

YOUR nut in Har.q i.di? : C~m- 
rarretaf r-nr:-:;ar on tono *sbb*U- 
cei wej.-. bcsittCLk eniwwUslDtts. 
U1-67I Zi5T. 

- COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX Ihroaah us. Oar Talax No, 
m rour It-lterheads for £30 p.a. 
Phodin Rapid Tlx Services. Ul- 
AM 76.13. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHAH-tTY COMMISSION 

CharlLy—Ravenscrofl Trust la con¬ 
nexion with The People* Dispensary 

for sick Animal*. 

The Charity CnrunlHslonen pro¬ 
pose 10 make a SCHEME for this 
charily which wlU vary Us oWerts. 
Copies of the draft Schema may 
be obtained from [hem iref: 
20ftS17-A4-Ll'i al 14 Ryder Street. 
London SW1Y fiAH. Oblecttons and 
niggnllnu may be aenr to them 
within one month rrom today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re; DYNAMIC POLYMERS fCOM- 
POUNDS AND SERnCESl_ LTD. 
and The companies Act. 194B 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section CIS of the 
Companion Act. 1%4S. that a . 
MEETING or the CREDITORS of 
the jbova named Company win be 
h-lit at Til New cavendish Street. 
Lnndon. W1M S AH on Tuesday, 
the 5rH day of February. W81 at 
2.1*1 n’elncfc in ihe afternoon, for 
the purgmri menllonod In Sections 
2'-4 and 2'-> of the said Act. 

Dated this 13th day of January. 
1931. 

M- C. SLA CM 
Director- 

PLASnpOL^ IJMJTEO and The 
Com parties 1*348. 

Due to the Impending resignation 
of thP Llrtuldator of .the ^ above 
•rempanj- on Tuesday 3rd February- 
I'U NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN, 
norsiiani to fccUe* 2W of the 
Comnanl"* Act. ld4H. thai a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS or 
the above named Company win ba 
held at 7b New Cavendish Street. 
London HIM RAH on Tuesday the ■ 
Ird February. 1®R1 at. 11.ip 
o'clock in ibr forenoon, tor Ihe 
puepose* mentioned tn Sections 
29T of the aald A«. 

Dated this 16th day of January. 
imi. 

Hr- XfYNAMJC PCX.YMEIS Ufflllrd 
and THE COMPANIES ACT. 1Q4A. 

Notice Is hereby nlven. pursuant 
to Section 293 Of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. l'JW. Uial a MEETING of 
I hr. CREDriORS Of me above 
named Cotnoany will be held al Jb 
New Cavendish Street. London W1M 
RTH an Tnrsdav. the JJrd February. 
I MU at 3..V* octocfc m the after¬ 
noon. for Ui* purmwt mentloneif 
,n. .Sections 204. and Zho or tha 
said Art. 

.Haled llll* 14lh day of January 

M. C. BLACH 
Dtreclor 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

Ail the subject matter 

'on all the 

subjects that matter 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 

Gloucester, president. Sc Job a 
Opthalmic Hospital in Jerusalem, 
Ladles1 Guild, attends meeting. 
1 Grosvenor Crescent, Wesunili¬ 

ster, 11. 
Talks/Lee rnr es: " 'Westminster 

Abbej* ", Conway Hall. Red Lion 
Square, 10; An introduction to 
Apsley House, Freda Taylor. 
Wellington M'a&eum, Apsley 
House, Hyde Park Corner, 1.15 ; 
Tbe political c id fare of Indian 
underdevelopment. Dr Thomas 
Fanchani, London School ot 
Economics, Houghton Street, 
Westminster, S ; Sculpture in 
Architecture, John Julius Nor¬ 
wich, North London Polytechnic, 
Holloway, 7 

Exhibitions: One in Ten: the 
many faces of disability, new 
German photography, the word 
o€ Mike Beddlngton, photo¬ 
graphers Gallery, 5 and 8 Great 
Newport Street, "Westminster, 
11-7 ; Tapestries for the Nation, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
10-5.30. 

Lunchtime music: Goldberg piano 
* Trio, St George's. Hanover 

Square, Westminster. 1.10; 
Anthony Halliday, piano, St 
Mary-1 e-Bow, Chea pride, Lon¬ 
don, 1.06 

Memorial Service: Sir Kenneth 
Black borne. Crypt Chapel, St 
Parol's Cathedral, 12.30. 

Senior RAF 
appointments 
Royal Air Force 
AJft CHIEF MARSHAL: Air Marshal sir 
Peter Terry, to bo Deputy Commaod-r- 
ID-Chtof. Allied Farces. Central Europe, 
from February a. wtth acting rank at 
Air Chief Marshal. In saccauiaD to the 
late Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Stacey. 
AIR MARSHALS- Air Marshal Sir 
Thomas Kennedy to be Commander-In- 
Chief. Royal Air Force. Germany, and 
Commander, Second Allied Tactical 
Air Force from February 2. In succee- 
Won to Ah' Marshal Terry; Air Vice- 
Marshal Peter Bairslo to be Deputy 
Commander-In-Chief, Strike Command, 
and Deputy Conunandcr'-In-CbJcr. 
Untied Kingdom Ah- Forres. wUh. act- 
inn Gink of Air Marshal. firtun 
February 2. In succession to Air 
Marshal Kennedy. 

King’s College London 
The Council of King's College, 
London, has appointed the Rev 
Richard Harries, Vicar of Fulham 
(All Saints’), to be dean of the 
college. Mr Harries, who has held 
his present ' appointment since 
1972, is well known as a writer 
and as a television and radio 
broadcaster on religious topics. 
He is also Vice-Chairman of Coun¬ 
cil of Christian Action. 

Lady Eleanor Holies 
School 
The Governors of the Cripplegate 
Schools Foundation announce that 
Miss E. M. Candy has been 
appointed headmistress, with effect 
from April, 1981, in succession to 
Miss M. C. Smalley. 

. Sir Harold Black,‘wb<jse.tiea& 
at tbe age of 66, i» ajonoimced,- 
was for many yeara Rxifspecteo 

: member -of the^Narthjtcn, Ireland 
Civil Service who . tiad- held 
several important posts includ¬ 
ing that of Secretary to ' the 
Cabinet and Clerk-'-oF.the Privy; 
Council (1965-72V TdnH - Deputy 

'Secretary, Nonhertr Ireland' 
Office, (1972-7.4),-:;;? 

The son of.Alexander Black,.' 
he was born oavAprU 9, ’1914, 
and' 'educated ai.‘:.the - Royal 
Belfast AcademirfiL lnsritutioti. 

He marriedin JS40, Margarer 
.'Saxton and they had-a.son and. 
a daughter. 
Lord ,0’HeiIl .jOf-Ythe .Maine 
'.Writes: V. r. 

•Twould. like ter add . a * few. 
lines about., .the sudden' death 
'of Sir Harold Blafct-. • *’ 

He was the very "best type of 
Civil- Servant, drnet, efficient, 
and res train ed.--Nevertheless, if-, 
he felt strongly .about some, 
problem he womd not hesitate 
to put his cas&'with. force, and- 
clarity. -. . 

He; was Numfier 2 in; the 
Cabinet Office 'before-I became " 
Prime Minister, and. when he 
returned as Cabinet Secretary' 

Photofiraph hr Brian Harris 

Clare Finn restoring a recently discovered 
portrait by Haddon of Somerset Maugham. 

Chinese coin collections 
fetch surprising prices 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent.' 
Some prices paid for Chinese 
coins took Sotheby’s by ' surprise 
yesterday. A group of 23 bronze. 
coins ran gins from tbe Southern 
Sung dynasty (AD 420 to 478) to 
issues by Ming Rebels Sold for 
£300 compared with an estimate of 
only £70 to £80. Another group of 
26 coins covering a similar period 
reached £290 compared with an 
estimate of £40 to £60. . 

Sotheby’s do not usually, even 
bother to sell Chinese coinage. 
The trouble with it is thar Its 
appearance, a brass coin with a 
hole in the middle about the size 
of a 10p piece, remained virtually 
unchanged for about 2,000 years. 
Onfy the most erudite sinologues 

can interpret the' ~ characters 
.stamped, upon them - and -distin¬ 
guish tbe various issues. 

On this' occasion two choice 
early collections had come in for. 
sate. One, formed in the 1340s by 
two . Englishmen, Lieotenant 
Forbes, and -Staff Captain B. J. 
Hooper, - was one ot the earliest 
collections of Chinese coins known 
to have been formed by English¬ 
men. 

Another notable feature of the ■ 
sale was the - high prices paid by 
Australians' for Australian coinage. 
As Australian . George V florin 
minted (in London) in 1915 sojef- 
for £1,100 (estimate £50b to £700), 

At Christie's the first jewelry 
sale of the season totalled 
£215,865, with 7 per cent unsold. 

La test wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Cunllffe, Mr Robert Wilson, of 
Great Harwood, Lancashire, com¬ 
pany director .. .. £155,751 
Dickinson, Mr Peter, of North 
Sheringham, Norfolk .. £175,276 
Dixon, Mr Leonard Ford, of 
Wawne, Humberside .. £695,527 
Douglas, Lady Miflicent. Irene 
Tomkys, or Barton-under-Need- 
wood, Staffordshire .. £237,946 
Faizchnfl, Mr Lawrence Stanley 
Chetwynd, of Leigh-on-Sea. Essex, 

£154.997 
Parsons, Mr Ian MacNaghtdn, of 
Lewes, East Sussex, Chairman of 
Charto and Windus .. £107,215 
Pryfce, Mr Norman George, of 
Stunner, Essex, master butcher 

£171,426 

University news 
London ■ 
Grants 
BIRKBECK COLLEGE.—5oaal Science 
R«warch Council- cam.so* to Pnifrs- 
»r> R. Pnrtcs and J. Muonbuu-r. tor 
research on. qoaauraltva and compara- 

-tivo macroocoaamla. 
Medical Research Council: £54.545 to 
Professor T. L. -Blondsn. Dr P. F. 
Undiry and Or D. S. Moss, for re¬ 
search Into the molecular structure and- 
organization of -lha vertebrate We loos. 
X-ray and'related studies-oi crystalUns: 
£32.6Sa to Dr D. B. Davtos and Dr 
P. J. Sadler. To -establish a-biomedical 
computer- sunon: £36.003 to Dr B. A. 
Palmer, to study compeHUvo noaro- 
nmscnlar Wockors add neuroloxiiu: 
topotjrophy. ctmformailooal stability-and 

Rfo 7ituo Zinc Servicwr tSUKOSi to 
Dr P. J. Sadler.- -far-studies tn cadmium 
biochemistry. 

Sctenco Research Council: £23.60O to 
Dr.P. J. Sadler.-for studies or jnetul- 
lodruBs and proiattu, - • 

OBITUARY . a- .. - • ‘: i 

SIR HAROLD BLA^R 
:LPomer Northern irelatidciyiV'servaat 

seiteal ’raomhs later,- fmm4- 
'a very:: different --annosphere 
■ and-a very.differem- set-up fro nr 
the one. known 
T remember one day'suggestlng 
that, perhaps he didn’t seem 
anrirefy .•■happy- Yrith: tne; new 
attitude -where .ft.'»«®; f»os*»b}® 
for • -ra ’^Prime Minister- .of 
Northern- Ireland .. to haye P&- 

. dvic^re«?Jtion in , a Jvapohc, 
..town, and 'to be made, -welcome 
at a Catholic Church School.'iw 
reply '-.was • immediate: ■ “My., 
Inherited* Yiews>re irrfeJevantL 

' and 1 resardrwbit you-are doing 
: as inevitable xuid correct- ’ , 

My first Cabinet Secretary,: 
jgir.-i Cecil; -Batfiman. had^-come 
with- me "on rty1£DSt..vi!aC.' W 
Dublm'w: se&-ME Lema5^,..btit-. 

' ETarold; was " an ' epthusia^c 
“feTtow ' traveller" .' tin . the 
second Visit to-'see Mr Lynch. > _ 

I can truly say-ttetr.-'L was -■ 
.most fonxinate in' my 'staff at. 

.* Storthont Castle, and ininq,smaH - 
;-way .was tiiis dpe‘ to-;!Haroi<rs ■ 
ability In iceepcog the office on 
an evtiii' keel "during, in ere as-' 
Ikgiy difficult limes. ; 
'• Perhaps bis‘greatest achiever 

ra^ot .was his.'ability-to calin 
down some . Cabinet Ministers 

who" were longing: to return to 
the -‘‘good... old-, days.” when 

"were ho-contacts •with 
Catholics -hod -na-.visits to 
Dublin. • ' - " 

I well rem&mWr the Blacks 
- coming dewn -to lunch with oa 
; in 1969; about four months after 
•1 bad- retired. -As he was drir- 
fng.away -from the door I said 
“I suppose we haw. have setru- 
diWcr nife u. ^n’Vhe replied, 
“ ive have Btt&cL^Rule” This 

- was oaiv ahaut-four weeks afiqr 
. jiiOr Callaghan had been forced 
:: to intervene^ hod • troops had 

. become, deeply1' invuived. «r 
' Northern ’ If'elsno s atraits* 
Mdrertver. it was some two years 
before London actually imposed 

. Direct Rule—but the man..wfto 
' was in Safly telephonic contact 
tritb- Whitehall, knew frmn 
where the directions were com- 

‘ 
..'--Iii. "recent years the Blacks 
bad'enjoyed'visitine their rnar- 
3ied::d0o"ghter. hi Canada, aria 
last struHner urKey" had a par¬ 
ticularly ■■ pleasant trip. ' , 

Harold wH be missed -in 
Northern' -- Ireland and oup 
thoughts , today will-, be -wim 
Peggy awi her chDdren, 

Sir 

BPPHZ1BAH; 
; MENUHIN .. 

sttt Arthur 
Arthtir' - ; Hutchinson, ‘ Governmeba on its reorganiza-* _ 

KBE, CB, CW,-Deputy Under- 'rioti -biv Sir" Winston Churchill, .A- G- D- ””les Vi ■ , . '_ 
Secretary of' -Srate, ' Home' Hurchihgon' returned -to the : Heptmbah. . Menuhin was 
Office, ftora-1948 to 1957, died Home-Office aftdwas^emplpyed.neyer. a social..worker in tne 
on January 18. - Be was "84. . . on a variety of trar^aina duties conventional sense. She snare a 

. Arthur $ydriey" Hutchinsoa • until' he.- was-, elected..to sue- ' passionately the: belief of her 
!was bom oil Match 21, 2S96, - ceed Sir, ITarold^ScotLaa Chid( -imsband, Ricjiiard Hauser,-that 
the youngest:sba; of Sir Sydney AdministrariVe .Officer./ of tire' the rejected, -the deprived, rnr 
Hutchinson, DTfector General;of Londpti Region . ’..of. -.’.Civil-' exiled, the -bruised must be 
Telegraphs id: India.' He was.. Defehce.:.A£rw-the \rar;.he was- helped and .tae ^wies wmen 
educated aV1-; 9:' PaiiTs.. School: madeaa A^ssistabt ‘.Undfer-Sec-;-. she and Richard variously occu- 
and New College,-Oxford, and -retary of' State^-aod carried pie.d—r<»ff. Baker - *treer, Clap- 
held a commission in The" 'ihroulgb the dissolution' of the^ .-nam.^Comoii, Bethnal' Green and 
Middlesex Regiment during the "National-Eite’"Service"itito the! latterly; Pimlico -— became 
First World.,-‘War, . being- present local autlrority-"servi<^\:re£ugeS .for "tbe priest who had 
wounded shortly after-.' he With; the deatiise of tire lost ibis' seose'of vocation, the 
arrived in France* He entered.:try-.;oF Home,.Security..he* also ' crvi.l servant.unable to bear tne 
the Home Office as-a tempos .heicanije- -tjsspobsible for' the* -frbstraiion. ofr. retirement,' (he 
ary Upper Tfiyiatm Clerk, ip planmng and^orgapizatibn^ of-^statetesi'"and': victims of oppres- 
1919, and on jiassing. cheTecoa- :Clvii-Deffence."He,.Bave up this . simL " ; / .. 
siruction eraodnation of that latter function 'after niA pro- ..-c'ln a hundred visits one nefer 
year-was : assigned to that tie-' 'motion;-in I94&rto be Deputy heard a piano note .struck : how, 

: partmenti Thee? he had as'-an -j Perman ent-Under-Secretary Where, ror whetKer at all-she 
Assistant Principal an. ample !State.'Se tetired in 1956 aad:in practised before a performance 
share of work jls . Secretary, of 1359 was-apDobated : a'trustee of " was never clear. After prepar- 
Committees', atid while serving the Imperial War Museum. - .ing food, none the less complex 
as Private Secretary 10 Sir John - A_ VOunc man Axthift for ft being normally vegetarian, 
Anderson (later Lord'Waver- '. wfr'regarded^as for*^oriaTguefSts and the family 
ley), he had the :distin^^ pSg S--« well as -for-those working, in 

.being, posted to the Imperial ^ *. *■ ^1, servants and- the - tyick, room on one of R»rh- 
DeFencfe College for a - year, “?■3^?Sd: V ard’s papers, sJie would sit quite 

-When he came7 back he was ^ 'SSta« mS' hia :*rte«By -«t -her husband’s feet, 
assigned to'the staff of Sir John ■ tWTmn^rtaV Defence sometimes as a faithful amanu- 
Anderson who had at Aat time " J™ ensts^bui; making her own vital 
special dutiey .with the JLord.r-Sa "n'nWeraof'Jea'derahfp,-''-contribution '-tOTThe discussion. 
Wvy Sal. (Mr J. H. ThomM).-.■ wSTSl Thai-mdd^-riui ™ away ta 
concerned with unemployment..: ^“^entual 'confrol 'of one of> H^throw-Aijd some concert on 

Shortly /after .his return to - denairrmehts - That tbe.Connpent which-would fre- 
e Homo, Office- be iwo.mtK. SStSS^ fiendishly 

to the Secretary-of-StatA- Ibis 'S^-iiSSSEvSSS’i undu?-- ^ ■*'«#&. 
post he held for the unusually: W and an • & a resource c 
lank period of seven yeeia,- ^ .feySSSS JSL « >«*<«**• 

centre, analyzing 
needs with long penoa ot seven years, vtrf *, * 0e ^promems ana needs with a 

under a succession", of Home bis Yimb Pierx±ig clarity end originality 
Secretaries,- Until' ■ * A^t^bringih*' about re- 
of war, ■■ •: . rharTii- conobation between-groups hi 

For a short time be continued . .He ma^iea 19^ , jjorthen^ -Ireland,, combatting 
{« >Iia ii’ina -fsniciw.-with Sir. dautihief1. of C.npstqpner. tsato- povwty. in‘Jrndia,-inspiring ofr’-i- 

Science report . 

Botany: Lichens creep back 
By tbe Staff or Nettire 
During the past few years visitors 
with rime for close scrutiny in 
some of London's woodland areas 
may have been noticing a new 
sigbe. Some of tbe Ik be ns not. 
seen for many years have been 
creeping back to their former 
habitats, investing tree trunks with 
that strangely un-plant-tike crust 
that develops from a partnership 
between aJsa and fungus. Tbe 
reason far the renewed vigour has 
been tbe decline of air pollution. 

Certain lichens are particularly 
sensitive to air pollution, especi¬ 
ally sulphur dioxide gas, and they 
have proved valuable as indicators 
of the extent of such pollution. In 
such cases the decline oE lichen 
growth was -the subject of scrubnv. 
For example, in 1970 a study with¬ 
in a 16-kilometre radius of Trafal¬ 
gar Square by Mr J. R. Laundon, 
of the British Museum (Natural 
History), revealed a loss of 129 
species of lichens since 1800. 

But as air became cleaner, signs 
began to appear in Germany, 
Sweden, and parts of northern 
England that some lichens were 
growing more successfully. Since 

1960 sulphur dioxide, has decreased 
by a half in Britain's urban areas, 
with London no exception, and at 
some stage lichens might be 
expected to have started to regain 

.strength. But only isolated reports 
were available of improvements in 
London's lichens; and so Mr C. I. 
Rose, of Chelsea College, London 
University, and Dr D. L. Hawkes- 
worth, of tbe Commonwealth 
Mycological Institute in Kew, have 
surveyed tbe lichen flora at 29 
representative sites. 

A close study of growing lichens 
Is time consuming, and they 
restricted themselves to sites in 
the north and west oF Greater 
London, surveying them between 
December, 1979. and February, 
1980. Their study area stretched 
broadly from Westminster and 
Hampstead in the east to North- 
wood and. Ruislip in the vest. At 
each site they examined at least 
five trees, recording the abund¬ 
ance of each species of lichen on 
them. 

The two bioki gists found a 
marked increase in the number 
of species and' their range of 

compared -with .- 1970. 
iveral species found were last 

seen-in London in 1800 and had 
■ been presumed extinct ' there. 
Measurements v of the' lichens’ 

- rates .of. spread indicate that many 
sites have been" recoloaixed only 
within the past three to seven 
years. ...... 

The most suitable sites for the 
'recolonizaiion have proved- to be- 
those with trees' that have' plenty 
of light, shelter, and humidity, 

' often with .willows overhanging 
a pond or marshy area surrounded 
by dense shrubs, such as RuMip 
Local. Nature Reserve or Wild¬ 
wood Road .(Hampstead Heath). 
But Mi- Rose and Dr. Hawkesworth 
believe - thar even such suitable 
habitats will not see the return of 
many, more of London's lost 
lichens until there' is a more 
drastic. - decline in the sulphur 
dioxide in the atmosphere. 
Source: Nature, Jannary 22, 1981 
vol 289, page 289). 
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Church news 
Appointments 
T7ic Rrv P. Adams. YMV or SI GfOrgf. 
Camberwell, dlbrese of South wart., 
also 10 bo Rural Dean of Camberwell, 
-wune diocese. 
The Rev J. Affleck., priest-in-charge or 
Howkcburch with Fishpond, Betttscombe 
anil iMartiwfUKl wiui PUsdou. Mocoae 
al Salisbury also to he nrleji-iE-cJian" 
af Whitchurch Canonic arum with 
Wool ton nudalmi and Monkton toyld. 
soma diocese. 
Hi* Rev F. M. Aravin. It C*dar Road. 
PrpMon Paignton, diocese of Csncr. 
lo officiate in the diocese. 
The Rev D. A. Burster. Team Vicar of 
Caludoo at Si Mary Magdalen with 
Risen Chris'. Wvlen Crotl, dioensp of 
Coventry, lo bn Vicar of Bishop's 
Tachbrook, same diocese. 
The Rev C. D K. Boots. priest-:n- 
charoe or the parishes of Ulan with 
Hamfirldae, EarnshIB. Isle Brvuen and 
Isle Aboiu. diocese or Bath and Wells, 
lo be Rector of the same benefice, 
umr diocese. 
77m- Rev c O. Col van. Admlnl*m:ar 
ot the Sbrtno at Walslngfiam. diocese 
of Norwich, also in be mW-Ul-ctiirst 
of North, vmb and BarKuon. 
uni diocese, 
Canon E F K Dana. Vtrar or :falv 
Trinity. Cowes. Aensr H Portsmouth, 
also in bn Canon Libit!nw. 
Conan O. P. Davidson. Honorary 
Canon of Lusaka and sereeian- 3-1 
nr a surer or Zambia Anglican c«re. 
ID be Herjnr OT Hcmohton-nn.Ilie-M:i! 
and Keybant. diocese of Leicester 
The Rev S. a. Earls, assistant cursl* 
of St Stephen. Acomb. diocese of ^ortc 
lo be \ icor of Skelnvanlborpe. diocese 

The Riw V.'B. nuerv. chaplain and 
hnad of reUoloae clucalton at Wiltdsar 
«7trl-‘ SchadiT- Hliw Owmw. to he 
chanlaln of Reed s Scbonl. <««*»• of 

Thi^RoF'M. E. Hah. ViCaP °t 
I hr Dtvme.^Bulwefl. dtocaw of Soai.^; 
well, to b» arieM-ln-chapar flf 5- 
MarsJrct'a. Tyler's t.rr«l. H on 
Wveombe. dlncnse of qgonl. ■ 
The Rev L. HaMalfrr. Yterr of' Sjlnrv. 
rimeese of Chichester, to be Hceipr « 
NlnRrld and Vlear of Hooe. sair.* 

R. J. HawUM.^VJOf' Bf 5* 
Mart- thr Vlrqln. East Cr+iutead. diwie 
nf Chtchoter. to be.adclser cn cot- 
timiHiQ edu ratio rt of cUocesan Cffl. 
«nit full-time lav workers, vicar «f 
sidieihem and Trwnnrr amt Canon 
3[ Oi/chrsW- CaU»e*af 
The Roe R, U Hcidridoc. Vicar ot 
llexthorpe. dioiw of SfwfTlpia to be 
•Rnrtor of The united. Btawflre *r 
Ri-ATParsb with Pariaate, vjmo BBoqesr. 
The Rw D. P. Ketrio. fjostw nf St 
Siafy 4P*f Ail Sal Us. BIRsham. Ccrwr 
Of Sowhwefl to be Scallmll. Do- 
resan D;reclor of-OrtHnatC* and Thrti* 
domiiu-T canon nf Soothweii Uipsor. 
s-mio disced*. 
The ftov M S . K«nrmB tB'.sm-'.-.- 
charse of St Atasr. \\s t*-.gh. 
Ravant. dtoOM*. o£ .Pbrumsutli alio 
to. be V.cir of_St FatthSa las DB 
Boiew, subs wm. 

The R*v a. W. H. Kliuuxoo. Vkw 
nr Brarnlo- diocese - of Rlpoa. to be 
Roclor of tee Hnnyl HonoUwd Team 
JUntetiT. diocese of Si Altoni, 
The Rev P. Miller. nrM-lbcbarar or 
si Lake s, TmaWT. diocese of Ewier. 
to be Vicar -of stone parish and 
benefice. 
IV Her II. Mjfilth, as^stapt carat*-' 
2L_S: AJttertnobe. dlocw of 
Portsmouth, tn b* aosistam curat* or 
The Ascension. -RomfortL diocese at - -j'uTW.'onl, 
Thr- Reg G_Naini-Brtpna. Vicar Of 
jhthl the KMs. Saltords. diocese of 
Southwark, lo be Vicar of SC Peter. 
Si Heller, same diocese. 
Th* Rev N. NBicolson. J*m*tanr cural* . 
pi HarplesOon. dhVose of GuUdfortt, 
to be prtrsi-in-cJiaroe of Go^pionV 
-JTiie dloresc.. 

The Sif H. L. Seal*. IS Fiwseway 
Cowt. Seared diocese of ■ Exeter, to 
anidMa tn lh* diocese of Exeter. 
TS*-Rev P. L..Towers, director of the 
AnnUcan Centre. Hokkaido' Uniuerslly. 
■M «ssl prteif of Christ Choreh pro- 
Cathedral. Sapporo. Japan. dJoco-w or 
Hokkaido, lo be Team vicar of Bourn* 
Volley Team Mtalsay and also yonlh 
chaplain to u»e Saruin Ardid«aconry. 
dtoce^e of Salisbury. 
The Rtf Jf. B. Trailer. Reel or ot SH 
John me Baptist. Krenchar- dioceae of 

> be Vicar at Henburv. nm 

The Res- J. ■ilphttbpale. aoslsuun homo 
or in£ .Board of Misibn 

and L'nSlV. Church House. Westminster, 
■vio io ar a member of tbn Church 
.intit- BOSTn. 
The Rev D. C. Nyr. chaplain al Greet, 
vme College. Bideford; dioceMbf 
fw. loVV/nrrf « PhUteatto 
r Chri,«a™“- «ocm of MqCCrtJfr. 

Rev c. Owrrtfl, nMs&mC cnazl* 
ot sc. M»t With wcbln>miA^ 
lor St Fran rtf Norm Earrmim 
d'oee-w of PmtjniMJlh, lo'b* Train 
VjtoT of East Hooi.-dtreroSTocTteefiSI 

The Rev S. Pjbnee, Sector ot Bnab- 
stone end VroUr win Matzlsaone. 
d.occse of Poftmiamh. also to b« 

to the BUhap ot 
■tortsntauni 
"foe Rev D. W. VT, Pearce Vicar rJ 
Holy Trail:7_ and St AUfliffllir, Harrow 
• ■meB. mid priest-.n^ljarb* of St 

^51 
jy-e Rfv J. i.. Pedlar, Vhernw of 
S*1 “to* Abbey Church of 
?■ i'-*™’- , of » Atoms. . |p 
w ii.W of flfdboorn, fiunn dluttui 

R. j, plic umi-fc^ctoS^e 
" ,5t j-unemuer RoadTtoS?7 
5?,"e,‘*‘Q2ES; arcLo"<HM; to be vicar 

''T?1- bomnraty rtireie 
f S-, CyWgr. tBocesa nf 

j he onni-in.'Clurrge of 
S.ar.indala. dkoceae of CarUsIr. ■ 
J]-* Rev n, Richards. Rector of si 
SfJf ■ fltaew Of Souinl 

** Bcral of BrnnondiFr 
-unr dtofirw. 
T?5* H- Richmond, asst pnost 
i- Si Ibjl LMlca3i«r.- mazes* or 
LTSTSfeX!* "H prirt w *'*v*™. 

» WTSSr**? 
td73^S,i?KSer“l utwr 
fop R*3i.K j. ScoG.-.asm canto nr 
r» Pail »■ Caoibertev. dimmer- nt 
nolldfonl. to bn Jlocinr or Bradford 
Sera*, 'vixtinn. ftaaeton bjm 
WDS 8t suocaa* of. softs- 

grtUttJ. to 

*rte3&f” D. L_ TUrnhun. asst curate 
of Maidstone Partsh Chorda, diocese 
of Canterbury, -ta ba Ysau- of *ii Luke. 
Nmr HoMinoibb- Doncaster, diocese of 
SheffTeld. ' 
Tbe Btev.-C. K- Webster, a.s« curdlt- 
or. Huntington, dlocean of York, lo y 
Vicar -of il, Luke's. York and senior 

- chanlaln of York Dieirlti Hospital, same 
■ diocese. ■ 
causa M. “B. Weal, senior.chmHalB of 

- the- HertfMrtshLm and Bedfordshire in¬ 
ane trial Mission, dhxrcse of St Albans. 
ib be aeBior chaplain of the SMIMd 
kndujartjd Mimimt and honorary canon 
of Sheffield CaDiMrai. diocese of 

• Prrb P. H. Whlttaki-r. Team Rector 
of _Brfdoaorth and .RunU- Dean or 
WldmortB, dtaerer nr Hereford, is be 
Vicar of Laashrou Buzzard mi nnest- 
ln-charge of EmilMBn. Binmploii and 
Himflft. dtoceae, of St Alban*. 

Ttw -Rvr O. Wrwilnvtn. labour rate- 
Bans omnrbilli Bnohfon Corporation, 
dioeua Of ChKhenrr. also to be non- 
«lprnotmr» - test curate to the Mam 

. ministry of TJvtnadean. RoittnodFM and 
WoodtBfldaaa. some abmi.- -- 
The Rev- ML WaaUaotHr. enraie-in-cliarse 

■ of St M'rfiaci, and si Geortre Conv 
. Dtam. VrBSu- Ctty. HammereinMii. dio¬ 

cese. or London, lo be Prlesi.lxt-GhaiRe 
nf arihal" Yrtlb West Jtcbanor. dlo- 

Ttie iwrawMii. Reel or ait St Mary's 
Jfovaier dvobtoc or l»D rum irate, aba 
to be mntpnUT Offlctaiun oral choa- 
lain. K owner Naval Csuie. wm 
(CtictoB • • . ■ 

ReeiflNtieafl and retiremenrs 
The Rev C. D. BteckwoU. \Trar of 
pitrrst Gate. Bl Edmund, .diocasr of 
cheimsferd. -will resist: on Apni la. 
foe Rev E- W. Ci/hlt, ptiM-ia Charge 
of At M«hart .and AM Angnl*, JtelBrace. 

. (home of ujeanter. retires an AnSi 50. 
.The R*V «JL Btadar. Vicar of SI Mary 
Boimnc .jfltlt^. WoodooU. tftecose of 
WiRdhralor. reitrea on Juno .50. 
Us* Rev H. R. Smart.-Vkanr of Hiomw 

- wood, dteeswn of Ototeester, j+rtm an 
.. February S8. • 

Tto» R*» I. w. WaHOB vicar or MIUm 
Abbot wta> Dsmtcfion. dsntr of 

■ fiwtor. rertraa at Uw «nd of Frbnmf. 

Amendments 
Tha Rev «. Servers, tdupioia *t Uvbp- 
-pool .Coaage. dtocme nr Ctrerpool. has 
wTOulravra Ms »K0pUuce of toe llvtim 
of Wjm East Mkim 

- iMcim afChaiftt«f»d. 

Samuel Hoare ^ts Li 
Seal, and 

uc «p*viijr wi».u on- -- -r .• -iiiuio,. umpiring orz-j- 
oare as Lord J^my :l|ate of tliverpQ0l. cerSv.at Wandsworth Gaol .to 
when Hoare left: th^'.no asAdfen of. pie-marriage... respesibHity for prisn- 

• . -- ^ ner^ rehabilitation, promotint: 

; PROF WALTER HAGENBUCH groui^, opening new "visions to 

.Professor Waker Hagenbudi «chSve, emSisrii^^teaThlrs 
OBE, died wxddeoly a this home t wShin?1 with the response-in soc.iai con- 
in Canterbury on. January.. 14 BnUgh^Afr Mission yjyaru)f1f' cem. drey...could, evoke from 
at tbe age of W. ' ' -IT*ea'en *n®diacre" acade- 

' In Cambridge-he wiU ' be EconoimteatM^e^ until mic attammeriL Above ail, in 
remembered m Senior Tiitor of i^.Wt'to'Camb^^e-ui 1JJ9--. her^cornnirinent to the cause nf 
Queens’ College and University 'P^ace,,HePhi!b*di never-spared 
Lecturer in Ecorawmcs -notii' .deteiis ofjjhis career disrios^ . -h«aeif.., Inviraftonx 'to plav a 

m^ed^Ciamer- :Pr««^ous concerts ac«Ss the 

bury as FriofeiSr ot Economics -SSISSSfiS^'Atf '^1 aaXpted' onfr £«,t' 
and - tiie first Dean of die :&•:: 5.^ opportunity 

t-f 

•5*: 

& 
ST : 

-r 

1377. 
the host Sf others'' With whom ;She had the gift, bf conveying 

„ _ . . he had To;-do. :Ko‘wfteie:-sras " to aJL Wlro came into contact 
For over' 20 years he was this more' evident- tfrart ’in the u-Mi , her that she - valued them 

chairman of venous^ wages JUmversiiy of Kent, wfaere hw~ as^having; something uniquely 
councils and a d^nty ebainnaa. ■ 'contgibntian to.' setting stand- precious: ro give. Of tbe sacri- 
of the Central Arbitration Com-, ards and’makiiig a -new- academ.- iices she-may-have made in her 
mittee wben he died. His^many ^ ic community,- neipier. to be1 professional life as. a musician- 
other public responsibilities,in- -. -boo^it -aor. planned5fer,- was\.:ot.' international - renown, in 
eluded the, choirmahaEiip ' of-' beyond.tuaise.i.'--V-.' '>■ -'order to’ further the. causes-to 

■- 

i 

- rfn'gly sacrificed, ail be.'jrouW so wort}, - During .rife last, pain- 
College, Canterbury. - "• " easily have- achieved in his own' wradeed yshrs she never corii- 

Walter Hagenbuch was born subject to-4-he claimant'teaching , plained, "never abandoned her 
on October 4, 1916 at Sale of mrd' administrative needs of rite unquenchable conviction that— 
Swiss parents long settled here, new university^ heseored with j-no Juaft^rjioyr appaFentlyboper 
Educated at Manchester I Grain- s web‘distinction. I here he. Vfillpes^. a sriuatum might.be—-there 
mar School and at the Ecole be long remembered for he w®s~ was always something that 
Superieilre at" Neoctoarol,' He aroma nal^aJuer Ckristiann, * - human bew^f could do-,to Help 

o In 1949 he. jnarried Irene: -otiwra._. God has-te$red them 
Scarf of Huddersfield,1 who sut-. and found tiiem worthy of him- 
vives him -with their son, and *** spoken durmg her 

. funeral- service—most surely 
'apply co.Hephzibah. 

; S 

graduated in economics in tie 
University of Manchester in- 
1938, From- 1939; to ' 1945 he 
served in the . Ministries., of 

MISS NAOMI WALLACE 
Miss M. J. Jercy. writes:..... 

On December 26, 1980, Naomi 
Wallace,- one of die first ten 
women to be called to the Bar, 
died at her home in Kensington, 
aged 89. 

Educated at Netting Hill (now 
Netting Hill and Ealing). High 
School, she read. for the" 
Medieval and Modern Lang- ' 
uages Tripos and entered as a ; 
law student at the Middle 
Temple in 19210. Her father, 
George Wallace, KC, -^vas one' 
of the Members of: tie Bench- 
who moved her calL The Daily 
Nears of November 18, 1922,. 
reported of the group: “They 
all wore their black gowns, 
bands and wigs and .the much 
discussed costume was in- every 
ye remarkably becoming and 
ignified” 

Sir'Forrest Fulton, gave a' 
warm welcome to the ladies and 
encouraged them “to keep a. 
stout heart and- remember, that, 
most things come to-those who 

know how to wait ’Vrlr seems 
fitting, when so; many l&year- 
old girls look as a matter of 
cqiirse .to the Jaw-, as a career, 
to recall Naomi .W.allace, one of 
the pidneers,- whtr opened up 
■the top , ran^.-'of. 
sion to jybanen. ■ From' 1926 dn- 
"vrards: she ..liras much concerned' 
in, her free time with the estab¬ 
lishment of ^ Crosby Balfc tbe 
hall" of .residence amder ^ th^ 
auspices of the British. Federa- 

.'taon' "of : University'.;Womens 
whfch was; “ dedicated, to the 
'ehcooragemetxt' 6T lrarnmg; and 
the promotion- of’^fiiendshib 

- between .'the wonien(-.:of ;.aju: 
riarioos ”.'v - V '•" :: r~ 

• - We. remember her not- only 
. for her.-part in gaining general 
" recognition o£ . women’s . contri- 

: biition to learning; trar also for 
. her. most, kiiid, modest but very. 
kefai-minded ; approach; - to lire 
•still *o- evident in her eighties. 
When I first met her. "We look 
on her memiory with affection 
and .gratitude. 

CHARLES DE TOLNAY 
Charles de .Tolnay, director 

of the .-'Casa -Buonarroti 'in 
Florence; died on January. 17.. 

Born in Budapest in 1899; he 
studied art-history at the Uni¬ 
versity. of Vienna, gaining, his 
doctorate in 1925- From .1939 
to 1948, he was a member of 
the institute for Advanced 
Study at Princeton, becoming 
an American titizen. He became. 
director of the Cass Buonarroti 
Jn 1965. 

De To I nay urasr the author of 
hooks | oh Bruegel, Bosch and 
MtcneJangelo. 7b'the last artist 
he devoted many studies and 'a 
five volume .work, on the artist „ 
- icIi *PPe«M .betweea B43 
and I960. TStese-yolnane*'ere 
the. most - eceee&We dectHed 

treatment, of ^Midwtlangelo’s life: 
and works in Engl isb bur suffes- 
from having .beep written at a-v 
distance from the _ original 

. material.. ... 
' As .director of - the. Gasa 
Buonarroti, he. rdiebilitated 
museums, mid -arranged a num-> 
faer of spcctacuisu; exbibltiotis, 
the laht1 of which was held last. 
yon, .HU lass major enterprise 
was. x. corpus . ^'of; aii Micfie^. 
engclo’s drawings, of: winch the 
.final .-volume appeared'"only a 
few - mdhths ' ego.'' De rToteuiy 
here revised hu restcfttiye' .attv^ 
tude to ateriboribn and.has left" 

■ a!; j-edwd:;;'Miriielpngelo’s 
arapKc wmi; of endorihg valu< 
a fitting gtauriuskm to 4 

artist. 

\ MR EMANUEL - 
/ CELLER 

-Mr 'Emanuel • Celler. who 
4served a half-cermiry in' tbe 
- United ..States House of Repre- 

. sentatives, died on January 15 
. iaT"Brooklyn, New York. He. 

was' 92.. . 
- His -defeat"-in the 1972 Denio- 

.cratic.’ primary, by a' political 
~4mknown, Elizabeth' Holtzman* 
- ended one bf the longest politi- 

. i caj (careers - in.;the.. state’s 
history. ... . . ^.- • 

-Ir He--became .chairman. of the 
'. judiiSaiy , committee in 1949 
1 and; except for the years .when 

Republicans • controlled the 
" Housed held the post from then 

on:~ - • . . .. 
His committee handled rivii- 

rights legislation in the period 
-of. major , advances'in that area. 
In 1957.' he ' wrote and shep¬ 
herded into law the first com¬ 
prehensive' rights legislation 

‘ enacted - - by - C ongress in 82 
years. ’ 

- He was the. author of the 
more; comprehensive 1960 Civil 
Rights Act. and in February, 
1964. he guided the passage for 
the Johnson administration of a 
law ret inning virtually all. the 
elements of a draft that Presi- 
dene Kennedy had submitted 

•- the yeab before. 

;' 1 ‘ Maori Rose, the America n 
racing driver and three times 

rwinner of the Indianapolis 500 
miles.clsKsric, died in- a Detroit 

.hospital on December 29 at the 
age of 74. 

Joem ‘ Gancval. who 
French commandant in 

.BedIn.from 1946 to 1950, died 
m.Eans oo January 12. He was 
SJtejGaoeva] served as Milirarv 
!“*«**. ' General of th*e 
SE^ . from . 1953 to 
RfoS and^was a mwnber of th** 

. JJffleh. 'Senate, from ^ 1959 to 
13M. - 
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t ooiball 

1 Valley of 
Ireams 

.5 closer to 
eality 
Noran/j J-'osr 

oiball Correspondent 
'urthPr evidence that football 
b-» were accepting the need for 

Only two are excluded 
from Forest surgery 
By Norman Fox have decided to let O'Neill move 

Attractive though the possibility after his transfer requWt fiSioSIE 
that Liverpool, could win the bis dropping from a gam* andsuK 
League Cup, Fa Cup, and the Stoke City that, jmnicaUv tad to 
European Cap this season may be, be postponed. O’Ndir* carSSbu- 

was to be 

•".und. .The Valley, into the i moted from the second di 
... ’■!..-iball League's first all-seated 1377, 

fmoi. The work could be com- Their record in this 
b d in IS months. shows that in 1377-76 they 

’ ' ho V.iiti'y was one of the Championship and the 
• -■-■ii- c«-*t ernunds in the country, League Cup ; in 1378-79 d 

'-•ms :.ccn a record attendance European champions and 
“j.OSi for an FA Cup fifth the League Cup: and in 
nd uc between Charlton and they kept the European i 
on 'ilia m 193S. Recently also reached the 

‘ -,w u',s of Jbl>u£ 5.0W bawe final- The concentrations 
' !i> c',,-d1 .tbc tekc. fb® lead is remarkable but Hit-hHi 

tni ,'thv third division and the dub need for Brian CToagbau 
h- ■ l,0'V **** by providing seats Taylor to maintain 

•-.-H Ir‘- sPcc\?tors the capacity interest in one of the 
A in lhc raSDjm of 36.000. tioas realistically left; i 
j-, I - > tallcy would then be only them this season. Alreadj 

■'hiij-i.- second all-seated stadium in the European Cup and the 
■ am to Aberdeen. Cup. and with little ch 

.a.irhon s chairman, Michael catching the three leader 
Vir, ksecn, said yesterday that it first division, Forest’s e 
■ -L^; intended to put 7,000 new Saturday threatens to beB 
( iji,1 fs under cover at both ends of shed 

around. This work could be Forest arrive at this 
ipicccd by the end of the larly Important test in shshtTi 

v..;.. "?a- Later lS.nno **■*< could better heart for the successfri 
i.-,r on. lt1® ,arsa terrace. He return of Francis but weal 
• "l !?2Ah*,t the investment of some on the occasions of their p 

' 0-,000 wou,d encourage more days. Their low point cam 
.*! •• .tn attWId and discourage last Saturday when losing 

■I K>, iliejm«m. Ipswich. Their midfield 
1' «-■►, llu,nf?' will he raised through means of answering the 1 
•I d“bs promotional activities Mubren and Thilssen wjd 

i iticrc have already been Francis showed ihjr iiic i 
'■’W- nti of over £30,000 from rfie tion was visa'd as ever, th 
v <ibaili Grounds Improvement had nn equivalent of I 

• ... m which 15 supported by me husky Branl. 
:r.n:,, >I< Promoters Association. The They have since allowed 

. 'rovcmcnts will include new their most industrious and 
n and a police observation enced players, Bowver, 

«T%nr?5ne£500*5So ^fSrl' Saaderland and this week 
...illy been spent on ground - • .c_ domination. 

■M SiSS SSLR. SHP& aWATSTS 
. *e Clough-Taylor philosophy to 

Their record in this period Irritate players into improvement. 
Shows that in 1977-75 they won the Poignantly, the m»rh 

E5re»u>srdSrss d^&S-S- 
s?y£“KiSis£ti?,eassjrsi 
they kept the European Cup and necessitating a reouiIS 
a^so rracbed the ^League Cup » dre?tact 55 
final. The concentration of success worked smoothly Ifth Wallace 
L^M?ark|b,e “ShUs*® *he Md Ward. IndLl m,VHS5 
need for Brian Clough and Peter admits that those j»b jw»i bm 

interest i? For2S* ytt V™™* full valued the interest in one of the comped- team, hot searches » hnm, and 

p iSifsss: islets* s ss^arhjs- as ssz 
6,‘wa xssn 
catching the three leaders in the 
first division, Forest's game an .. T”? surgery ” that Mr Taylor 
Saturday threatens to be a water- "aiL«i!?en prontising is obviously 

cm uns season. Already out of or achieving better finishing newer 

i.‘■STMTS? X!sn 
tching the three leaders in the . » 
‘St division, Forest’s game on %. ®urg®ry _ that Mr Taylor 
turday threatens to be a water- been promising is obviously 
ed. needed and no donbt the gradual 
Forest arrive at this particu- fBllinS. ol aging servants Is an 
fly Important test in shghxlv “dicanon of rebuilding ahead, 
itter heart for the successful 2e s?*5 that only Shilton and 

return of Francis but weaker than frauds can consider themselves 
on the occasions of their past high iirerulaoJy members of future 
days. Their low point came a week P*®®8 *od it is probable at tbc 
last Saturday when losing 2—0 at * W5 ,.SCason amnn* 
Ipswich. Their midfield had no °,0ierR' X-loytJ. one of several 
means of answering the skills of Players given a marvellous Indian 
Mubren and Thijssen and though summer at Forest, wit] move into 

W£;-:-yr- 
Lloyd: an Indian summer coming to an end. 

Fnnr* summer TO. will move into of tfJ ^ opposition and Tay!or always 5cemed to tore 
tion i«rtSrfri?*, management. Even McGovern, the some have not forgiven the mazu- reservations about the available tion was vivid as ever, the attack 
had nn equivalent of Ipswich's 
husky Brazil. 

They have since allowed one of P^ace- 

most loyal of Mr Clough’s dis¬ 
ciples, is no longer sure of a 

Serial • partnership for releasing potential of Birtles and though in 
GentmOl and Withe. Yet there ms the end they spoke of efforts to 
nothing out of character about keep him, tne impression remains 

that they did dm see him as one 
their most industrious and experi¬ 
enced players, Bowyer, to join 

If the result on Saturday should 
go against Forest, the critics will 

those decisions. It was probably 
felt that Forest had extracted the -of their few indispensable players, 
best out of Gcmmill and Withe. On Saturday he has the nppor- Cntviaplvrtii .u ~ ~ — *’7“ r>~ WM1 mpi UUL ui urmiHiH duu >viuiu* uu MLUrudy lie ifc» Uie 

Sunderland and this week seem to probably pot it down to the selling What is more. Mr Clough and Mr turnty to question their doubts. 

^ ‘""^acc^in^rdenied : Mr Glikstcn MaddeV SGVCTS 
funous about reports linking \ . 

n with the Crystal Palace- Q |lT||r Wl^fl 
,. ftnhlcdon scheme. He said : “I **■ “«» “1111 

.[.. prove of Lhe system of ground Th — T T 
'nine and several years ago I JK0Y1G S I 

- d discussions with Mr Arthur ° JJCCU3 
lit, who was then chairman of Another link with Leeds United's 

•■••• yswl Palace, on this subject, triumphant era under Don Revje 
t no further developments took was severed yesterday when Paul 

. ice from these negotiations. Madeley, announced that he was 
. ‘mnrenensive meetings have been retiring at the end of the season 

Id at The VaHey concerning when his contract expires. During 
■ vclnpment nf the ground hut his 17 years with Leeds. Madeley 
i not include any possibility of 
king over Crystal Palace FC." 

- Palace's chairman Ray Bloye 
reed the sale nf his major share- 
Idin; to a six-man consortium 

• acted by Ron Noades, the Wim- 
- 'dnn chairman, on Monday but 
-thcr reports suggested Charlton 

. re about io make a late bid. 
■' have ahi-ays considered ground 

.-irinc to be progressive thinking 
J 5-l we never had arn- intentions 
-■ ‘i making a bid to take over 

. - ,-swl Palace ”, Mr GUksten 
led. 

his 1, yeaTs with Leeds. Madeley round. But their manager, Mike 
has filled every position except Smith, bas told his players that 
goalkeeper and made 708 first they are capable of surprising 
team appearances. Now only Eddie Tottenham Hotspur. 
Gray and Trevor Cherry remain of 
the old Don Revie team. 

• ales pick Maddy 
•aul Maddy's display [or Cardif 

‘ . 1 at Orient last rveckend has 
• ned him immediate inter- 
' ional recognition. The Welsh 

’ "nager Mike England has picked 
■•«n for the European youth 

• mpionship qualifying match 
- „:'st leg) against the Republic of 
- land at Swansea on Tuesday 

vnary 10. The under-18 party 
ludes several players with 

"guc experience, . including 
athicl of Wrexham. Loveridge, 
» of four Swansea City players, 
I the Ersitol solker Williams. 
•ARTY.- Sander iSwanv^a ', Hairtng- 

- iChcslcM. Evans > Arsenal I. Lewie 
. • nn‘N>. Rlchardn i Swansea •. 

ihlnl i •. Jann iCarriitr,. 
• ghee iMan Uld», Phillips .<Ply- 

. uili i. Bowen i Toirnhain,. Maddy 
udlin. Bees Man CUyl . .Lovcrtdao 

- ■ v.-ani»a‘». S. Join-* rWlTMfliwn t. S. 
"lams iBristol R>. Remolds Man 

: Madeley, created a stir in 1B70 
when he said he did not want to 

1 go with the England World Cup 
; party to Mexico. After that he did 

not play for -his country again. 

Aberdeen have signed the Luton 
Town striker Andy Harrow for 

i £65,000. Harrow moved to Eng]and 
only last October when Luton paid 
Raith £80,000 but he played only 
three first team games for them. 

Birmingham City are still hope- 
r ful that Frank Worthington will 

sign a new one-year contract for 
next season. The former England 
centre-forward had. been expected" 

, to Join an American club. With1 
i the exception, of their injured 
; defender, Mark Dennis, Birming- 
’ ham expect to have a full-strength 
j squad for their FA Cup tie at 

Coventry on Saturday. 

Yesterday's results 
ALLIANCE PRBMMR UBAGUV: 

Bo&lon 1. Frtcklrp 2. _ 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH( Mmdfo I, 

Buloarlo. L. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES! CtUvmrhODH 1, 

Oratory l: UCS KampstoacL 1. AliayiVa 
Dulwich 1. 

HOCKEYi RFpmwnUtlvp match: The 
Army 1, London University 3. 

He believes that although Hall 
are bottom of the third division 
they are skilful enough to make a 
good impression at White Hart 
Lane and is more concerned that 
they match Spurs for effort. 

Hull's main weapon will "be 
Keith Edwards, a speedy striker 
who has scored nine goals' in the 
past 12 games and is keen to move 
Into a higher division. They may 
find it hard to get the ball to 

Hull and Barnsley are not f gU0t5dreforges 
deluded by differing tasks to the north 

John Bond, the Manchester 
Hull City, whose only away win for the first time for 12 years. Mr City manager, bas accepted the 

in the past 41 league and cup Hunter himself Is training bard in olive branch offered bv Sir Arthur 
games was against Bjyth Spartans case be is needed. South, his old chairman at Nor¬ 
at Elland Hoad, iook the complete The Barnsley goalkeeper, Cary wich City. Mr Bond <*/h yester- 
outsiders in the FA Cup fourth - Pierre, will be out for a fortnight, day: “So far as 1 am 
round. But their manager, Mike .His deputy will be Martin New. concerned, the batchet is buried 
Smith, bas told his players that who lost his place after being in- —there is no point in holding this 

Jured in a cup game at Chester grudge.” 
in November. Glaviu, Barnsley’s Over the weekend Sir Arthur, 
leading scorer, should be fit. whose club, Norwich, meet Man- 

Tommy Booth returned to tight Chester City in Saturday's FA Cnp 
training yesterday and could be 
Ht to return for Manchester City 
in Saturday's tie against Norwich 
City- He has missed the past six 
games with a thigh injury and 
is badly needed because of the 
suspension of Reid. 

Alan Hansen, who bad a minor 
kpce operation 10 days ago. will 

fourth round tie at Maine Road, 
said, he was ready to forget past 
differences. 

Mr Bond added: ” tn the seven 
years we were together at Norwich 
he never did anything at any time 
that would harm me. All Ms ener¬ 
gies were to help me, but since 1 
left he has tended to speak to too 

1JIJU AL 1M1U IU JCtrL UiC uau tu L-fro 
Edwards as they lack consistency 
in midfield, despite the promise 
of McQaren. a shaky defence 
were in freduenV treble S arc Liverpool’s opponents, will be 
mVrh a j n Without Latchford (hamstring).. JSSw^sar^.'LSr.'s: *ss vas* 
play would be an achievement for 
Hull wtier? league gales have 
slumped to below 3,500. 

Two cup defeats for Enfield In 
three days have put their oppo¬ 
nents, Barnsley, on thejt toes. 
Enfield were knocked out of the. a' raw young goalkeeper, 19-year- 
London senior cup by Harrow old PhU Kite, against Sonthamp* 
Borough on Saturday and from ton at the Dell. 
the FA Trophy by Aylesbury on • ____ 
Monday. . 

Norman Hunter, the Barnsley Today 5 fixtures 
manager, is not taking too much alliance premier lbaooe: cm>. 
notice of their current form and uiim round; Barnet v Keuenng Town 

'SMn&ArbSC 

oM Phil Kite, against Southamp¬ 
ton at the Dell. 

not be ready for Liverpool. He- many people and accept their 
expects. to have the stitches advice. It might have been better 
removed today and will resume if be had done what be bad seen 
training next week. Everton. who in his own mind to be right- 
are Liverpool’s opponents, will be “ I felt be was a bit too strong 
without Latchford (hamstring).. with Ms words when I left, but 1 
Allan Clarke, the Leeds United am prepared to forgive and forget, 
manager is interested in Latch- am prepared to forgive and for-, 
ford but has been'told to wait- get; life is too short to bear 
until Everton are out of the FA grudges.” . . 
Cup. Of Saturday's game. Mr Bond 

Bristol Rovers are at the foot said : “ T would hope he is not 
of the second division, having con- Just saying these things because 
ceded 48 goals. They have chosen we are meeting . on Saturday. 1 
a raw young goalkeeper, 19-year- hope our friendship will be of 
old PhU Kite, against Sonthamp- much longer standing, otherwise 
ton at the Dell. there Is no point in the matter at 
__:__ all. 

. "X think Sir Arthur has got to 
Todays fixtures HCcept that in life there are some 

memmn liadup- rm situations you win and others you 
third round: Barnet v Keilenng Twwii lose. Obviously he didn’t like 
1 ^ivnin motpu. situations' when he lost me and 
v sundi-rtand i T.i51. other valuable members of the 

hock«yi women** Tirrhorui mjicst: Norwich backroom staff and he 
Hcl2yoor}?rU, tal ^^ro^ Town became**upset about It” *n 

Allan Clarke, the Leeds United 
manager is interested in Latch¬ 
ford but has been'told to wait- 
until Everton are out of the FA 
Cup. 

Bristol Rovers are at the foot 
of the second division, having con¬ 
ceded 48 goals. They have chosen 

Skiing 

Miss Hess 
races 
to decisive 
victory 

Crans Montana. Jan 21.—Erika 
Hess, of Switzerland, decisively 
won a women's World Cnp slalom 
here today to -go clear of Perrine 
Pelen, her. French rival, m this 
season’s - standings. 

Tbc tiro skiers were level after 
four slaloms when today’s race 
besan in bright runs tone -after 
days of swirling snow and high 
winds. Miss Pelen had a line 
Intermediate time in the first. 53- 
gate run, but she misjudged a 
tight turn and went the wrong 
side of one gate to go out of the 
COR(C*t. 

Miss Hess. 18, clocked the fatt¬ 
est time Tor the first run and only 
Christine Cqoper, of,the United 
States, was faster through the 55 
gates of the second. Miss Hess 
collected 25 points for winning 
and a bonus of ■ 20 more under 
a formula combining today’s race 
with a downhill here two days 
ago. 

“ 1 was not even tJdnkiug about 
the combination.” she said latrr. 
“ Of course I am delighted with 
the result and hope the giant sla¬ 
lom tomorrow In Haute Nendaz 
rocs just as well, r fed very con¬ 
fident at present and had-no hesi¬ 
tation about raking risks where it 
seemed worth while.'' Miss Hess 
recorded her first World Cup win 
in a slalom last week in Schnrns, 
Anuria. 

Marie-Th&r&se Nadis, of Switzer¬ 
land, again raced with a feverish 
temperature, but she finished both 
runs and, after her downhill vic¬ 
tory on Monday, collected nine 
combination points to stay on ton 
nf the World Cup standings with 
172. MLss Hess is now second 
with 150, followed by Fabienne 
Serrat, of France, with-123 and 
Miss Peicn with 114. 

It was a good day for the 
American slalom team, for whom 
Miss Cooper took, second place. 
Ahby Fisher was fourth and Cindy 
Nelson, the team's veteran, was 
twelfth. 

Hanoi Wenzel, of Liechtenstein, 
the World Cup holder, was second 
after the opening run, but slipped 
to third. However, it vras her best 
result of the season after being 
out of action until early this 

•ii, 
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Home run : Erika Hess ■winning at Crans Montana yesterday. 

month because of a leg injury. 
She said she was relatively satis¬ 
fied with the result after reding 
she needed, to sld aggressively to 
make up ground lost in Monday’s 
downhill. “ There is still a lor 
of the season left, but the going 
is tough ”, she said. 

Doris de Agostini, another Swiss 
downhill specialist, did not take 
part today, but will race in to¬ 
morrow's giant slalom in. search 
of valuable combfngtion points. 
Christa Kinshofcr, of West. Ger¬ 
many, a surprise third in Mon¬ 
day’s downhill,-came seventh today 
to score the maximum number of 
combination’ points and take fifth, 
place overall, with 105. 

V/OMSN’S SLALOM- 1. X. Hfu 
• Su-ifrcrfjnii. imln -Sli -Mispc: 2. C. 

Cooper <L'St. 1 IS.W. a. H, 
■ LH«!lKI»lviil>. 1:3-1.£6. ■*. A. Filncp 
i I S i 1 5J.59- T*. D i Italy >. 

3 --I ■:-0; 13. U. Kon;rt' iU»chiRisi'ini. 
1 Vj.V--. 7 C KTn.il-.OlrT > WQl« 
l .Sj.57: 3. p. Macrhl iluiyi.l-56.37: 
!*. ». S. rrat -Francp'. 1 IO. O. 
Chjrnibi'a I CrcrtorlovaHia i. 1.SS79! 
11. B. Glur iSwicrvrljndi, ilx.H; 12. r:. Nelson it'Si. i-CT.17. 

When form and style are 
the criteria for victory 

Tignes, French Alps, Jan 21.— 
In gemar Steam ark, PM] Mahre, 
Marie-Ther^se Nadig—they could 
fall all the wav down the mil and 
still win, as long as. they went 
fast enough and did not miss a 
gate. But in another World Cup, 
in freestyle siding, form and style 
are the criteria for victory. . 

Starting in the United States hi 
the early 1970s. and popularized 
by pretty, blonde American 
Olympian Suzy Chaffee, freestyle 
skiing—ballet, botdogging and 

! aerials—has grown into a million- 
i dollar professional World Cup cir¬ 
cuit, with 21 meetings in eight 
countries and recognized tMs year 
.by the International Federation of 
Siding. The stars in this snort are 

-mainly American and Canadian, 
with the organizers making as 
many inroads as they can into 
Europe and Asia. 

The freestyle skiing World Cup 
meeting here, starting today, is the 
third for Tignes. Among the com¬ 
petitors win be Bob Howard 
(men’s world ballet champion in 
1979 and 1980), Stephanie 'Sloan 
(1980 women's world combined 
champion) and Greg Athans (1980 
men’s combined and mogul cham¬ 
pion). 

In the ballet event, the riders 
come down. In turn, a smooth, 
gently sloping hill and while on 
short,- specially designed skis • 

jump,, step and spin in time to 
music. They are scored on the 
difficulty and variety of- their 
moves, how welt the moves go 
with the music and bow well they 
are done. 

Hotdogging is an American term, 
meaning to ski fast and hard, no 
matter what the terrain. In ' the 
mogul event, competitors race 
down a steep, bumpy MU going as 
fast and taking as much “air” 
(jumping off bumps) aft they can. 
Scoring is based on speed, quality 
and number of turns and jumps.' 

Finally, the aerial event, often 
the most spectacular and exciting 
of the three freestyle disciplines, 
takes place on . a carefully mani¬ 
cured course of three jumps in 
sequence. The rhythm needed to 
go from jump to jump separates 
aerials from basic ski jumping and 
judges look at form, degree of 
difficulty and height and distance 
In scoring. ... 

Manoeuvres such as double 
somersaults, moebios flips (twist¬ 
ing) and 720 helicopters (rotating 
horizontally on two occasions 
before Mtting the ground), once 
considered impossible, have be¬ 
come standard for .the top ski 
aedalists. 

How . important Is freestyle 
skiing? It completely revolution¬ 
ized recreational skiing in the 
United States In' the last'decade. 

105. ft. D. tin AlOillnl i&wllznrtaart ■. ■ 
1. Ernie iWC). lOO: S. C. Nelson. 99: 
f». C. C3?aor. “■!: to. H»‘ 1*unroll, o7. . 

SLALOM STANDINGS tail Or flm ' 
«>ri*nn*- 1. E. He.—. B5pw:-C. P. Polrn. , 
C. Cooper. *iO: J- F- fttrral. 5o: 5.- 
Ni Patrliccva iL'SSRi, 59: <>- D. Zin., 

°'nation5 CUP: 1. Switzerland. §89: 
2. Anuria, 7«-a tamed States. 60S:. 
J. lulv. 590-3. France. &x>: fi. Weal7 
Germany. MS.—Bonier. 

For the record 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: New York , 

Knirts 9ft. Seattle Supersonic? 97: 
Clrvcl.iud Cavaliers fw. Portland Tran.- 
Bla.-cri 04; Washington Bullet* X21.-, 
Utah J.1S7 113: Doirolt Pistons B3. , 
Philadelphia 7<iers 75: Kanwv City 
Kings iOJ. Dallas Maiencls 'C: Chic-' 
/,go Bulls V21. Indiana Pacer: 105-. 
San Antonio Spurs 119^ Phoenix Suns t lie. , 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS* CUP:. 
Onarter-IUul round: Efe: PUmn 1Tur- 

i 66. Barcelona ICO: Zhalftlrls 
Kaunas -USSR: 75. Cl bona Zagreb 82. 

KORAC CUP: Qunrler-nnzl round: 
Gunair Cislend 76. Parti:an Belgrade 
74: Red Star Belgrade 90. Royal 
Anderiecm fBelgimn 91: Arts Salonika . 
iGreece: 86, Carrera Venice 86. 

- EUROPEAN CUP: Semi-final rotHHT ~ 
-pel: Real Madrid 83. Slnudme Bologna 
-91 
■ RONCHETn CUP: Group quarter- 
finals- Student Nls lYugoalarta: 88. . 
KralC-vopoltLi Brno | Czech wdouaklai 
76; Slaiia Prague 7o. A5nig-es Sport 
i France > 7C. Mineur PnmJV rBnlgajin) 
82. Spartak MOSCOW 89, 

Cycling 
ROTTERDAM: stx-diy race '(after., 

nee stages) : l. R. Pllncn and J. Raos 
iNeUterlandsi. 590pt»: 2. P. Sercu 
I Belgium I and A. Fritz lWG». 692; 
3. D. curt; and D. Alton tAustralia 
380: 4. G. Franfc and H. Oere'ett ■ Dr-- 
nuuktv. 2B4, 2. lap* behind: St H- 
Schua ftfCi and R. Hermann iLlechi- • 
enslelm, 344. 6; 6, G. Kneiemaim . 
iNetherlandsi and tij Hempel tWG>< 
408. 6. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Ynrfe 

bluid«ra_S. Cnlgarj- Flames o: Los 
AnBflrt Rings li. Detroit Rod wings 
4; Toronto Maple Leafs S. Vancouver 
rnnrln " 

Cricket 
SRI LANKA: Club Qlckrt Confer¬ 

ence lour: CCC. 200 for 6 (A. 
Longlwr 72, M. E. MUlOn 511: Liberty 
.CC. 18V ts. TopUSS 6 for 34.1. 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JANUARY 171h 

jp\«"'---Yoy.m'mm 

COULD BETHE NEXT 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24PTS....„.£24,142-40 

• 23PTS.£117-95 
- ' 22JPTS___^72-85 

22PTS_..£9-75 
, 21JPTS.£3-30 

\[\' 21PTS.£1-05 
' TroWo Quidco draMmids Id nk> of %p. 

4 DRAWS. 

10 HOMES,. 

4AWAYS. 
Mon Mdndsla setts of tBp. 

Expwtsan and Commission 3rd January I9B1-31-W 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CQUJECm- „ 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

VERNONS POOLS: LIVERPOOL 

TgOBoPENHYI 
®Y||2TREELE| 

FIRST DIVS WON THE WEEK CHANCE 

6 Goes a Penny Treble 4 DRAWS ^*55 
Chance—s Dividends (nothing barred) 
24 mo £3.489.85 9 HOMES .20-50 
23 .v;.**::.... »*»™* bar^d) 
221 Pb.£11.15 5 AWAYS.. £13.90 
J2 p|s . £1.60 (NOTHING BARRED) 

21J PIS .- £0.50 Above DivIdBiidi Io imlfc of )0o. 
Treble Chance Dividends u> Exi»nM» Commission for 

Units of io. 3rd January, 1981—33.81(1 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT COPf 

Above Dividends to units of lOo. 
Expense* and Commission for 
3rd January, 1981—33.8% 

Id Muffi-TOPS galore include 

7MBm7S^^£4sQ97 

l.MgeAM . FOR 5p FORICp 
25-e-l p £125,000 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24 Pis ...£762.80T 
23 Ft* .£3.40 [rar 

FOR 5p FOR 10p 

3„Sr“wJ.-■«-50 
4DRAWS ....£0.75 ....£1.50 

3homes ....£1.50 .,..£3.00 

2Zi Pis.£2-10(Sc 4AWAYS.... £1.25.,..£2.50 

22 Pis.£0J0J | easy ..£2-15 ... • £4.30 

EttMmMsana Corarainksn lot 3idJinuan lft8t—34.|a» 
TELL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL C0LLECTORII 
TELL TOUR -LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND -- 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTBRS LONDON E^.V 

Tennis 

Miss Navratilova 
makes 
her point 

Cincinnati (Ohio), Jan 21.— 
Martina Navratilova, top seed, 
bad little opposition in the open¬ 
ing round of the SI50,000 Avon 
Women’s Championship of Cin- 
dnnati last night, beating Beth 
Herr, a 17-year-old local challen¬ 
ger, 6—1, 6—3. Miss Herr, the 
Ohio High School girls champion, 
played through two preliminary 
matches and a first round to meet 
Miss Navratilova, and said before 
the match she would be happy to 
score a single point. 

Virginia Wade, of Britain, the 
seventh seed, struggled to beat 
Peanut Louie, of San Fnmdsco. 
6—4, 3—6, 6—3 in the other 
evening match, and eighth-seeded 
Mfnra JauBOvec. of Yugoslavia, 
was upset by Rosalyn Fairbank, 
of South Africa, 7—5, 3—6, 6—3. 
daring the afternoon. 

Pam Shriver defeated Marita 
Redondo, a fellow American. 6—2, 
6—1, in 35 minutes and Virginia 
Rudd outlasted Betsy Negelsen. 
4—6, 6—4. 6—1. Ann KJyomura, 
a four-rime doubles title-holder 
on th® Avon tour, in search of 
her first singles title, beat Pam 
Tug-guarden, of Los Angeles, 6—3, 

Scheduling conflicts created by 
the International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion have placed the 1981 Phoenix- 
tournament in jeopardy, a 
Women’s Tennis Association offi¬ 
cial said yesterday. 

Jerry Diamond, the WTA execu¬ 
tive vice- president, said that when 
the International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion moved the women's Federa¬ 
tion Cup competition from summer 
to the autumn of 1981, two weeks 
were eflnriuated in the WTA’a 
autumn tournament schedule. The 
Phoenix tonrnamenf is scheduled 
for October 5 to 11. . 

" It meant that four weeks were 
left for six tournaments”, ; said 
Mr Diamond. “What should 1 
do ? Go up. to two tournament 
directors and say, * You're out of 
business ?'. In. the eight years of 
WTA's existence, we’ve never 
arbitrarily cancelled a tourna¬ 
ment.” 

Mr Diamond said that to. ensure 
a proper field, he took four 
tournaments that he thought could 
handle a reduced draw well and 
scheduled them opposite each 
other in two time slots. Phoenix 
Is one of those tournaments. 

The Phoenix Thunderbirds said- 
they are discussing whether to 
stage the Phoenix event in the 
face of a 16-player draw instead 
of 32, a problem with WTA player 
commitment and competition with 
another WTA tournament 

RESULTS: First round: <U& unless 
■lalin! i ; N. Bohm fSweden) bsiol C. 
Kohrift r\M( Germany I J. gr-6: 4--a. 
7_5. I. Bciia rava 1 Czechoslovakia } 
brat D. Deaf or. 6—3. -*>—dr A. 
Kiyomur* Mai P. -Teirnwracn. ,,6—3. 
®_a: B. Ptniw bent - B. llailqulst. 

0 6—1; J. Buoacn heat B. Bme 
I West GormatjjTl, 7—fl. Or?*: M. U 
Plan* beat Y . Vermaeic iSAi, 6—1. 
A—S; R. Fairbanfc iSAi beat M. 
Matorvr lYaanumit 7—5. 3—*• 
ft—S: V. RUrirt (Romania) b*«i B. 
Nob el son. .6—^. 6—1: P. 
Shnvw BNI M. pedondo, 6—2. g—j. 
V. Wad* fCBi beat p. Lonin, 4-fr 
.x—6. 6—3: M. NavralUova nut B. 
H«r. 6—4. 6—5. 

Hockey Table tennis 

England pair return to help 
Oxford labour to victory 

By Sydney Frisian 
Oxford University 1 Teddtegtcm 0 

Oxford University and Tedding- 
ton worked extremely bard on a 
heavy hockey field at the Parks 
yesterday but the yield unfortu¬ 
nately was.poor—an early goal bv 
Tanner for Oxford and nothing 
more. 

The three points earned by Ox¬ 
ford for their fourth win in thir¬ 
teen matches lifted them from 
eighteenth, to fifteenth position in 
the London League with a percen¬ 
tage of 41.03. Teddingtou, who at 
one time were In seventh place, 
dropped to seventeenth with a per* 

1 centage of 38.56. 
Although Oxford had earned 

\ four points, from the two matches, 
Westcott and Precious bad missed, 
while on duty . for Eng¬ 
land In Karachi, both players were 
conspicuous yesterday by their 
presence. It was Westcott who 
cleared the way, with bis clever 
stick-work for Tanner to score 
M the twelfth minute, an earlier 
attempt by Oxford to convert a 
short corner havipg been well 
thwarted by the Teddingtou goal¬ 
keeper. Both goalkeepers, In fact, 
played well. 

In a somewhat untidy match 
Teddlngton had as much chance 
of neutralizing the lead as Oxford 
of increasing Tt- Oxford, with their 
stronger midfield resources were 
more enterprising, Teddington 

Latest snow reports from Europe 

showing less enthusiasm to run 
for the ball. Despite a resolute 
performance by Key, as their 
sweeper and some strong hitting 
at the back by Barrett, Teddington 
did not look tough enough. 

Teddington’s best chance in the 
first half was lost in the 22nd 
minute when Archer, having 
hurled himself at a'centre from 
the right, just failed to beat 
Haddock. From the long corner 
that followed. Knmleben deprived 
Manton of the ball at the point 
of shooting. In a livelier second 
half Teddington came dose to a 
score in the tenth minute- Williams 
and Archer combined well to 
force a short corner from which 
Haddock saved- a powerful shot by 
Barrett. At die other end. Key 
saved on the Hue from Gordon 
and thereafter the Initiative rested 
with Oxford. 

Depth 

Ltan\l 
Cram Montana 80 190 

New straw on good base 
Davos 200 300 

-Some runs still closed 
FlaJne 190 S20 

Conditions 
Off Rons to 
piste resort . .— 
Powder Good Fine 

Powder Gobd Snow 

Powder Good Fine 

.Weather 
CS pm). 

Plains 190 520 Good Powder Good Fine -II 
. Few runs open, avalanche danger 

ShzbOhel , 130 200 Good. Powder Good Snow -3 
Almost too orach snow 

Lea Arcs 180 330 Good Powder Good Fine -8 
Top lifts open soon _ „ 

5aas-Fee 30 SO Poor Bad Poor Good -6 
Wind blown snow „ 

Same d’Oulx 35 35 Poor Varied Poor Fins -2 
Rocks showing on piste 

Verbier 100 260 Good Powder Good Fine -3 
Heavy snowfall, few ax^atttbes 

Wengen 140 280 Good Powder Good ■ Fafr -4 
Some runs still closed „ „ •. „ ■ - 

Wildscmfinau 200 250 Powder Powder Good Cloud -4 
Heavy snowfall . . ; 

In the above report, supplied by representatives of the Ski CJub of 
Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes ana U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources. 

Varied Poor 

Powder Good 

Powder Good 

Withdrawal of i Scotland indebted to Yule 
Czech raises 
hopes of Hilton 
. John Hilton's hopes of winning 
the Stiga Welsh open table tennis 
championships sponsored by Stiga 
were given a boost io Cardiff last 
night. The 33-year-old top seed 
for the men’s singles, was expec¬ 
ted to face the European No 6, 
Milan Orlowski of Czechoslovakia, ’ 
in the quarter final round.. But 
Orlowski. winner of the Welsh , 
title two years ago and Hilton's ! 
conqueror in- a European League 1 
match at Derby- last week, will I 
not now be playing in the event. , 

He returned home after the j 
league game, did not report with 
the Czech squad yesterday,.; 
because, according to a telegram, 
he was unwell 1 

Even though there are no 
Chinese competing this year the , 
entry for the Welsh event 'is still 
formidable ‘ 

Boxing. 

Buchanan back 
for British title 

Ken Buchanan, the former world 
lightweight champion, is to.fight! 
again for a British title. Buchanan, 
aged 35, who came out of retire¬ 
ment last year and made an un¬ 
successful challenge for Charlie i 
Nash’s European title, is a conten- i 
dor for the light-welterweight > 
championship. He 'meets Steve 
Early in a final eliminator in Birm¬ 
ingham next Monday-and hopes to 
earn the right to meet the 
champion, Clinton McKenzie. 

Gordon 1 Ferris and Billy AJrd. 
will' fight for die vacant British 
heavyweight title in Birmingham on 
March 30, with the winner taking 
on either Neville Meade or Terry 
Mintus. who ore involved In a 
final eliminator at Ebbw Vale 

Muhammad Ali said yesterday 
he might fight the British heavy¬ 
weight champion John h. Gardner 
in Tripoli. Bangkok, Manila or 
Peking. Ali, three times world 
heavyweight champion, 'said he 
was having a lot of fun reading 
newspaper reports about where 
the fight will take place. " T might 
not fight anyone at all ”, he said. 

world light-middleweight cham¬ 
pion, Maurice Hope. The pro¬ 
posed fight will be in the United 
States. 

ITALY 
Abaten* SO. 40 — — 
Dardoncochla S3 50 — — 
Barmin 
Cantutl 
Corvliua 
Clavicn: 
corona 
Courmavaur. 
Umin 
Macu guana 

00 80 — 
SO 70 — 

110 155 — 
go. 80— 
20 60 — 
&0 ?50 —■ 

P* — 
ao fin — l. Fa'irtanfe iSAi Seal M. Manignana 30 fin — — 

fyupi»umi» 7—5. 3—6. wariwnno 200 — — 
Riwirt (Rovunta.) B. Madonna to C 2o so — — 

; 0—6.- 6—4. as P. QrUa*l . 35 IM — — 
fan Martino io 40 — 
Silva . 3L» 100 — 
Sostnora SO 90 — 
Vipueno 10 6U — 

AUSTRIA 
«hir Al?>uch 
, _ Aarmcr-Lliun 
•C R*ilgay«n. 

Berwang . 
. Brand 

nirgniirn 
}iocnNlld«j 

—ill* 
— iJThvl 

Jv-iimm 
” L~;li 
—• Lnrmaoa 
— Ueri2 
— Maj-rhofMi 
— Miin-rndorf 
— Obcrourgl 
— Oboj-£aaora 
— Sulbach -— stnnuij 

= SffT'; 
— WiidKfaensu — 2un 

100 £30 
— 1J0 
eo nsn 

230 2-M 
140 W 
ion 320 
65 200 
70 160 

*—308 
rvvi 

] "0 270 
25 '*0 
•VS US 

ISO SID 

MpX 
1BO 270 
IOO 320 

250 550 

~ - z: Defence for Benes 
Paris, Jan 21.—The European 

fight-middleweight champion Mar- 
jam Benes of Yugoslavia win de¬ 
fend his title against Louis 
Acarics of France in Paris sear 
(he end of March. 

—' - -1 Afbkrics 
^ Hamilton, NZ: mu*: D.- Moorcrort 
fGBi. £ mltr 54.4 aee: 3.000 snatrna: 
Bs_ Hams tLSI; 7:53.4: woman's 
100m InnsUesi C. Babuttn I Poland''. 

,43,56 mc. 

Richard Yule ave a magnificent 
performance in. taking Scotland to 
rbe third division championship of 
the European table- tennis league 
at the National Sports .Centre, 
Cardiff last night. Yule, the Joint 
Scottish No 1 . from1 Aberdeen, 
won all his four matches-as Scot¬ 
land beat Wales.6—1 In the decid¬ 
ing clash between two previously 
unbeaten sides. 

The consolation for Wales how¬ 
ever is that, in spite of their de¬ 
fear, they will also be promoted 
to the second division next season 
to fill vacancies that have already 
arisen. 

Yule, who plays title nowadays 
because he is concentrating on his 
physical education degree, won 
boch singles against Axulan Grif¬ 
fiths and David Weilsman. He 
also combined - well with Keith 
Rodger and- Carole Dairymple to 
score two doubles successes. 

The only win for Wales came 
from their national champion 

Griffiths, back in the Welsh squad 
after a two years absence. He 
brat Rodger in straight games, ’ 
the only lass Scotland suffered 
throughout -their five matches in 
the second division. They finished 
with a game aggregate of 34 to . 
one. 

The result was a pleasant 
reward for the non-playing Sect- 
land captain Graham Davies—and 
yet it was tinged with regret for 
he was appointed the national 
roacb of Scotland last November 
after more than 200 appearances 
for Wales since 1956. After his 
first official duty in charge of the 
Scotland side had tested his loyal¬ 
ties he said : “ Obviously I don’t 
like to see Wales lose bat my 
priorities are with Scotland now ", 

RESULTS: Wales 6. Jersey 1: Scot- 
lam! 7. Portugal O: Guernsey o. Icp- 
land 1: Scotland 7. Gupmsey 0: Wales 
5. Portugal 2: Jersey 5. Iceland 2: 
Scotland 6. Wales 1: Guernsey 4, 

Jersey 3: Portugal 7. Iceland q. Final 
Diadnnsr 1. Scotland. 2. wales: 3. 
Portugal; 4. Guernsey: S, Jersey; o, 

■ Finland. 

TheDlustrated 

February 

PRINCE CHARLES 
IN INDIA AND NEPAL 

The Wusirated London News accompanied the 
• Prince of Wales on his recent travels in India and 
Nepal. The February issue will contain a full pictorial 

• record, in colour, of his journey. 

V; Also in the February Issue 
Andrew Moncur 

goes behind the scenes at Crufts 
JohnWinfon 

reports oh Hong Kong’s refugee problem 
MifchPryc9 

samples'the ale of Britain’s small brewers 
Philip Purser 

writes on Northamptonshire in the current series on . 
Britain’s courses 

ON SALE NOW, 75p 

t 
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Motor racing 

Formula one 
programme 
awaits FISA 
approval 

Modena, Italy, Jan 21.—A. pro¬ 
visional programme for the 
-world formula one championship 

' —a 15-race competition beginning 
la Long Beach, California, on 
March 15—was disclosed by a 
committee of formula one con¬ 
structors here last 
be submitted for J° 
the governing body, FJSA. at their 

-meeting in Monte Carlo on Jana- 

. aiTl»'committee 2®** *[etaHs of 
tite programme after FIS Aandthe 
constructors’ association (FOCA) 
reached agreement at Ferrari s 
headquarters on Monday to stage 

-a single world competition and 
end their prolonged dispute. 

The championship schedule, 
arranged by a committee including 
representatives of Ferrari, Renault 
and Alfa Romeo, provides for a 
single grand prut in the United 
States, lie traditional races in 
Monte Carlo, Madrid, Rio de 
Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Moon and 
Montreal, and the new grand prK 
of San Marino at Imola on May 3. 
The United States East race at 
Watkins Glen has been dropped. 
’ The South African grand prix, 
which had been expected to be 
run at Kyalami by FOCA trams 
onlv cm Feiiruary 7. has been 
rescheduled for October 10 as me 
closing race of the championship. 

The provisional championship 
programme is : 
March 15: United States West 

(Long Beach). . 
March 29 : Brazil (Rio de Janoro). 
April 12: Argentina (Buenos 

Aires). , „ 
May 3 : San Marino (Imola). 
May 17: Belgium (ZoJder). 
May 31: Monaco (Monte Cano). 
June 21: Spain (Jarama). 
July 5 : France (Dijon). 
July IS : Britain (Silverstone). 
August 2 : Germany (Hocken- 
. helm). 
August 16 : Austria (Zeltweg). 
August 30: Netherlands (Zand- 
■ voort). 
September 13 : Italy (Monza). 
September 27 : Canada (Montreal). 

"October 10: South Africa (Kyal- 
- ami). 

^.Sports Council 

Grant payments 
will be 
made in arrears 

^ By Nicholas Keith 
A sharp-eyed Sports Council 

.'’auditor has spotted that their 
method of paying grants . for 
coaching and administration 
offends government accounting 
principles. The quarterly pay- 

- merits are made in advance 
instead of in arrears. 
" So the Sports Council is chang¬ 
ing to the correct system before 
they incur the wrath of some 

...beetle-browed Treasury ' official. 
The change will begin on April 

. 1 and will be carried out in 
stages, hut the council are aware 
that some sports bodies might be 

■financially embarrassed, so special 
arrangements will be available. 
" We win find the kindest way 

Cricket 

...ago, when there were few paid 

.-^coaches and administrators, and 
.■was inherited by the Sports 
. Council. Now 400 people are 
- affected by this grant, which last J’ear amounted to £2.8m. The 

caders in the beneficiaries' league 
table are the British Amateur 
Athletic Board (£102,000 last 

■ ’year); the rowing • and table 
tennis, associations (£80,000 each); 

. judo (£72,000); swimming 
'.<£70,000) and squash (£69,000). 

Chappell ensures day 
is not a total waste 
From Dilip Kso 
Sydney, Jan 21 

It was just as well that nothing 
more chiui prize money was at 
stake in the concluding World 
Series Cup preliminary match at 
the Sydney Cricket Ground today 
between Australia and New Zea¬ 
land, for a huge storm during the 
break for supper left it unfinished. 
At that point New Zealand, reply¬ 
ing to an Australian total of 180, 
were 23 for one from eight overs, 
seven short of the minimum re¬ 
quirement before the application 
of the faster scoring rate rule. 

The end was unsatisfactory, but 
the day was not an entire waste 
for a sizable crowd, as it had seen 
a highly exciting innings of 74 
from Greg Chappell followed by a 
bizarre Australian collapse in 
which their last six wickets fell 
for just seven runs in as many 
overs. 

No less dramatic was the start 
of the short New Zealand innings. 
Tbe atmosphere was thick as the 
storm approached and tbe ball be¬ 
haved in the most eccentric 
fashion, bouncing as extra¬ 
vagantly as it deviated. The first 
ball bawled by Walker, who was 
standing in for the injured Pascoe, 
virtually exploded; it did a fair 
impression of the Harrier jet and 
went over the bead of first slip, 
the call Chappell, for four byes. 

In Walkers second over it 
veered the other way, beat Marsh’s 
desperate dive and. went for four 
more byes to fine leg. Poor 
Walker, who had gone round the 
wicket to control the swing, -was 
just as confounded as the batsmen. 

At least in part, the Australian 
collapse could be attributed to 
their rush for runs to establish a 
high scoring rate since it was evi¬ 
dent that. If there was to be a 
result, the winners would be tbe 
faster scorers. The need for haste 
was the greater because splendid 
bowfing at the start of the innings 
by Hadlee and Chatfield had res¬ 
tricted the scaring to 24 from the 

first 13 overs. The bowlers who 
followed them were less demand-, 
ing, and Border, who made 40, 
and Chappell put ,on $8 for the: 
second wicket from 37 overs. 

The gentle medium pace of 
Coney, Cairns, McKechine - and 
McEwan was treated with utter 
riirntnin by Chappell, who, when 
he was ‘ not skipping down the 
pitch to drive straight, stepped 
back from his leg stump and 
farced the ball through die off¬ 
side field : he was quite impossi¬ 
ble to bowl to. After Chappell 
-was fourth out at 149, Walters 
tried in vain to sustain the momen¬ 
tum ; in his desperation he 
attempted an Impossible single', 
and from then on wickets 
tumbled with great speed. 

AUSTRALIA 
A. F. Bard or, c Hadlee. b 

C.1*!? Wwd. c Smith.- b Chalfletd 5. 
• G. S. ChappelL c Bargevs, b 

M(*FW3n , i «a ■ ■ ■■ ■ w S: VST- 
S.NF.KGrafICt-'b-w/'b Hadjoe . rr a 
S. K. UUofl. c Coney, b Calms o 
R. M. Hosa. run out -. J 
M. H. N. walker, not out .. O 

mums il-to 13. w El .. .. 1* 

TOTAL . <45.1 ovora> . . 180 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10.- 0--98, 

11. 4- 1*9. 5—173. 5—176, 
7—179. 8—179. 9—1T9. 10—180. 

BOWLING: Hadlee. 8—«—15—1: 
Chart!.] id, 8.1—C-*-i5-— 1: Ognev. 
<8—0—1£—O: Calms, 8—Sr—Si—Z. 
McKodtne. „10—O—S3—a; McEwan. 

HEW ZEALAND 
B. A. Ed oar. fiPt OOT .. .. 3 
J. G. wight, c Marsh.- b G. 3. 

CtuppeU .. .. • - • ■ _- 
••G_ P. HowarUi, .not out .. - 0 

Extras (b 8. ■ I-b 4. n-b 1} . ■ 15 

Total CL wkt. 8 overs; •• 23 
M. G# Buroew. JjV,tCon.e]j. PjE. 

McElWKU. n. D. S. Smith. B. McKoCh- 
nlo. R. J. Hadlee. B. L. Calms and 
E. J. Outfield did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—03. 

BOWLING: Ultan. 3—1—6—0: walker. 
4—3.—a—-O: G. S. C ha dp all. 1—-O— 
1—l. 

Final table 

Australia 
New Zealand 
India 

P W D L PU 
10 6 1 3 IS 
JO 5 1 4 11 
10 5 O 7 6 

Botham dispels concern 
about his match fitness 

Fort of Spain, Jan 21: Ian 
Botham had his first serious 
practice bowl in Trinidad today 
and declared himself 100 per cent 
ready to lead England, in the first 
match of their tour against Young 
West Indies starting at Poinre-a- 
Pierre on Friday, the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports. Botham has 
recovered from the stomach upset 
which laid him low for 48 hours 
before the party left Antigua and 
he has no further worries about 
the slight hamstring strain which 
affected him at the first net, last 
night- 

In two periods of match prac¬ 
tice at the Fatima College sports 
ground Botham sent down about 
10 overs and reported no reaction. 
He said: “ I feel so much better 
this morning. I had my first 
decent meal for 48 hours last 
night after suffering from a 
stomach upset. I think this may 
have accentuated my hamstring 
trouble as It made me feel so 
unfit generally. I had been able 
to eat so litde." Botham was able 
to swing tiie ball appreciably in 
the humid atmosphere of Port of 
Spain, which Is encircled by hills. 

Chris Old is the only player who 
stfH has stomach trouble, now that 
Graham Gooch and David Bair- 
stow are fit again. 

“ bad originally planned 
s practice for Queen’s Park 
where they will play Trini¬ 

dad and. then the first Test Match, 
starting on February 13; but not 
all the facilities are available at 
the moment and the team was 
happy enough to go to another 
ground where they could use the 
outfield. 

The Potnte-4-Pierre ground,' 
Gnaracara Park, which has a. 
capacity of 9,000, has not seen a 
touring side since the Australians 

were here in' 1973.'It Is in the 
heart of the oilfields- and, appro¬ 
priately, tbe game is being spon-, 
sored : by • Texaco .Trinidad. 
England’s tram for tbe first match 
will lie announced tomorrow 
whim the players will have a rest 
after six days' continuous practice. 

Meanwhile; -England' have taken 
one small step to counteract the 
threat, of- tbe West Indian fast 
bowlers. Gamer and Croft. The 
tour manager, Alan Smith, has 
persuaded, the Antiguan cricket 
authority to' enlarge one of the 
sight screens at the St John ground 
for the fourth Test match to ensure 
that' the batsmen Wilt have a 
clear view of the bowler's arm. 
The screen will be widened and 
raised before the Test—the first ■ 
to be beld on the island—starts 
on March 27. 

Clive Lloyd, who has recovered 
from influenza, dies out this 
weekend to prepare for the series. 
Lloyd, recently appointed captain 
of Lancashire, returned to his 
Manchester home from West 
Indies* tour of Pakistan ten days 
ago to promise the club manager, 
jack Bond, that he will be on the 
first possible flight back to Eng¬ 
land when the final Test, starting 
in Jamaica on April 10, is over. 

The prize money for the one-day 
Prudential Trophy matches be¬ 
tween England and Australia this 
summer has not been increased. 
The winners.'of each, match will 
receive £2,500 and there will be a 
man -of the match award- of £250 
and a man of the series award'Of 
£300. 

Last season England lost one 
and won one of their games 
against West indies at Headiogley 
and. Lord’s - and. comfortably- de¬ 
feated Australia at The Oval and 
Edgbastou. 

Rugby Union 

Rose adds 
colour to 
Cambridge’s 
victory 
By Richard Street on 
Cambridge U 32* RAF 0- 

Cambridge University, fielding 
12 Blues who will all be in resi¬ 
dence next December, showed tbe 
benefit of a settled ride when they 
beat tbe Royal Air Force with 
some positive and spirited running 
at' Grange Road yesterday- In par¬ 
ticular a virtuoso performance on 
an attacking theme by Rose, the ■ 
England replacement full back, 
-was the feature as the university 
scored three goals, two penalty 
goals and two tries without reply. 

Considering the soaked ground, 
there was a commendable amount 
of handling attempted by both 
teams.' -and the overall pace and 
excitement, atoned for many 
understandable mistakes. 

Rose scored 20 of the Cam-. 
bridge points, invariably joining 
the line witb good Judgment of 
pace and direction. It was hard 
afterwards to recall Cambridge 
kicking in defence—even, from 
inside their own 22 they ran -the 
ball dear ; their support play was 
excellent, and it was not sunnsing 
that the RAF wilted a litde in the 
closing stages. 

A1 church’s strength In (he mauls 
and commitment the loose, as 
well as the hard work of Horner 
and Walker, were prominent in 
the Cambridge pack;-. CuRen 
covered well around 'the fringes. 
Davies, '.the new. captain, had 
some problems with his tactical 
kicking early on but consistently 
passed with shrewdness. He did 
not attempt much himself with the 
ban until injury time, when an 
elusive, dummying' run brought 
him the last try from short range, 
converted by Rose. - 

Taking off : the RAFs Darby breaks through the Cambridge University defence. 

Larter, slimmer than in bygone 
days, sometimes used his strength 
usefully for tbe RAF in the rucks 
and rh;n- long left leg and massive 
boot can still find some good 
touches. Copcote, a former Eng¬ 
land schools player, had a good 
match and Pngh showed deter¬ 
mination and gameness behind a 
retreating pack. There were only 
brief glimpses of Steele. 

By 'half time Cambridge led 
15—0. All church scored their first 
try after the back row took ad¬ 
vantage of a loose ball at the bark 
of a lineouz; Rose scored the 
second 'on the left after the ball 
had been moved rapidly along the 

lice. Rose converted both and 
lucked a penalty in between. 

After the interval Rose became 
even more dangerous as a regular 
attacker. Having kicked a penalty 
he collected 1 a clearance on bis 
own 10-metre line and ' wriggled 
past half a dozen opponents - be¬ 
fore sprinting through for another 
try. When the RAF were nnafcitt 
to retain possession from a line- 
out near the Cambridge line, 
ilacklin gave Baldock tbe chance 
to score. • • • • 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY'-: -W. VT. . 
H. itawi f Loughborough CSS ana 
jlasdaJenetj'T. S.m ©‘Brian fBradford 
GS and Jesusi. -A. M. J. McCahcy . 
(King's ObUegc. Taunton. and Flrz- 

S»aWcRr.v,r!- 
l£S? C^iSanEdv2^ 'vtf"ssourlgidge! 

eSenei 
EsessrbmX*Xi. *s. S ? 

Maadaira*). P. Homer fCgmrwH Co4- Sicarharm^ 
*T J. Allchurati lAWip 
ditch. and Downlndi. A. J. Martikn 
i Fetsted and ST John a*- 

ROYAL AIR FORCE: CM P. Ahem: 

SbSjsv g^E>c14 Allison. Sal A. Caldlrott. CpI If. 
SDoncer, Ft Lt P. J. Lar.rr. Ft .U L 
Copcote. Cp! G. SllU. Set M..Darby 

Referee :*K. Hart i Eastern Counties), 
-denotes a -Blue 

Stickler for-discipline who is in no burry to return home 

Taylor has set Wasps buzzing again 
A fortuitous meeting between 

Mark Taylor, a New Zealand in¬ 
ternational, and Peter Yarramon,. 
a former England rugby player, 
helped Taylor change the All 
Black of his native country for 
the equally sombre playing attire 
of the Wasps Football Club. It 

-may have been tbe last piece In 
the organizational jigsaw which 
has seen Wasps climb, over' the 
post three seasons, from London's 
perennial also rans to front 
runners themselves. 

Without wishing to be to6 un-" 
kind, in the late 1980s and'early 
1970s, Wasps acted as something 
of a chopping board for more suc¬ 
cessful clubs. They persisted with 
some youthful backs, improved 
their tight forwards and a revised 
.recruitment policy began to pay. 
dividends. Now their backs are 
still youthful but glow with the 
confidence of success; their for¬ 
wards present a compact face to 
an increasingly respectful world 
and only three defeats blot their, 
record book this season. It is a 

■far cry from the season W years ■ 
iago when they were hard pressed 
to record half a dozen victories. - 

There is a touch of class at Sud¬ 
bury these days, too:-the England 
trials prop, McGregor, and Ren- 
dull - in the front row (although 
McGregor, formerly of Saracens* 
Is currently taking. French leave), 
Utfley in the back row, Melville, 
the young Yorkshire, scrum half, 
all have been attracted to Wasps. 
Horton, a former England. lock, 
and another All' Black, - Fawcett, 
have passed through in recent, 
times ; and,there is Norman Mark' 
Taylor himself, now the club's 
captain and in no hurry to return 
to the Antipodes. 

Taylor, 31 this month, was born 
in Auckland into a family of four 
and went to high school in 
Dargavtile—there Is not much 
left of New 'Zealand’s north' 
island when you get to Darga- 
ville. He moved south to Rotorua 
and played his first provincial 
game for Bay of Plenty in 1973; 
subsequently he played more than 
SO provincial games and captained 
the side. When the All Blacks went 
to South Africa in 1976, Taylor 
went with a junior side, coached 
by Jack Gleeson and captained'by 
Graham Mourie. to Argentina. He 
was picked as a centre but played 
both the internationals against the 
Pumas on the wing. 

He played in two- internationals 
against the 1977 British Lions, 
twice against the Freach in the 
same year and in the three inter¬ 
nationals against the touring 
Australians in . 1978. Later that 
year he formed part of tbe side, 
captained by Mourie, which beat 
aQ four home countries for the 
first time, Taylor appearing against 
Ireland. During his All- Black 
carer be played In all five positions 
behind the scrum but now, after 
a hiccup at stand-off. he has 
settled down to lead Wasps front 
the centre. 

There have been several New 
Zealanders in. London club rugby 
in recent years but Taylor, in two 
years; has stayed longer than most 
and contributed a great deal more. 
A-three-day stopover in London 
after tbe short New Zealand tour 
to France in 1977 bad convinced 
him of the need for a longer look 
and just at the moment he feels no 
pull to return home at all. 

Wasps, be says with an 
ambiguous grin, he found very 
English. After the rest of the 

197S New Zealand tourists went 
home. Taylor stayed behind, 
played out the rest of the .season 
with Wasps, was elected vice- 
captain tbe following season and 
took over the captaincy when Tony 
Cooper left to play Rugby League: 
111 was ' very uncertain about 
taking it on but 1 have thoroughly 
enjoyed it since. This season I 
told the team mv aim was to get 
into tbe top three in tbe London 
merit- table, to do at least as well 
as we had done before in the John 
Player Cup (in 1973 Wasps - were 
knocked out in the semi-final 
round) and to beat- some of tbe 
top clubs who have-been knocking 
us around over tbe years, like 
Bristol, Coventry and Leicester.” 

A stickler for discipline, Tay¬ 
lor has seen Wasps into third 
place in the merit table; Bristol 
and Gloucester are among their 
victims this season and Wasps are 
many people’s dark horses in the 
cup competition (they play the 
merit table leaders, London.Scot¬ 
tish, in the third round on Satur¬ 
day). Taylor’s attitude is uncom¬ 
promising i “ Give me a guy of 
80 per cent ability and 100 per 

in the structure-of English rugby. 
“ At the moment you get a hard 
game one week, an easy one the 
next, and players’ attitudes differ 
from game to game. Yon should 
have a league system where the 
top 20 clubs in London play each 
other two or three times a year, 
on a paints basis. Players, would 
get used to competitive rugby 
week in and week out, their 
league games would . build up 
towards tbe divisional games, then 
the international scene. .There 
would still be time, later on, for 
traditional fixtures. 

“ t .don’t. see the need for us 
to go far out of London during 
the first half of the season, 
after all, you have enough clubs 
here to form two divisions with 
promotion and relegation.” Nor 
does Taylor agree that there is a 
lack of talent in Britain at the 
moment,' particularly among the 
backs.: Back play may have lan¬ 
guished- because - of tbe over¬ 
emphasis pn forwards and the art 
of scrummaging over the past five 
years but the individuals remain, 
even if the. selectors have not 

cent, enthusiasm, *1 will put- him ' always discovered them, 
in front of a guy with 1001 per cent “ I went to England’s final trial 
ability but not so much entire-, last season and when'I* came away 

'fP1.. I wrote at tberbottom of my pro- 
backsi.,Ie *h®? . gramme * Larking direction '.. No 

don t play well. «^one knew where to go.!*. No .one play 
However, Taylor appreciates, 

quite happily, that the game is 
big enough for two varieties nf 

can accuse Wasps nowadays of 
not knowing their aim in life. 

_ .._ _ . _ With Taylor happOv ensconced as 
player: those who play for the’ a sales executive with a London- 
fun and the social side; and those 
with representative ambitions. The 
second ’variety requires an dement 
of sacrifice in modern riigby, and 
Taylor is looking for that element. 

He is also watching, with inter¬ 
est, the moyes towards, „a .change 

dealing In sports goods 
lira, and good for a few 

based firm 
and souvenirs, 
more playing years, their players 
seem unlikely to'be allowed to 
deviate from that aim. 

David Hands 

Army show 
greater 
purpose than 
Oxford 
By Gordon Allan 
Army 12 Oxford University 6 

The Army, six points behind at 
half time, recovered . to beat 
Oxford University by two goals to 
two penalty' goals by Aldershot 
yesterday. Both sides were short 
of a number of leading players, 
and in the first half the evidence 
was there for all to see. In-the 
second, the Army drew the threads 
together to greater purpose thax 
Oxford and deserved to win or 
that account. 

The Army are still team build¬ 
ing for the Services championship 
Warfield, the former Encianc 
centre, who is certain to 'be'. - 
key man in their campaign, die 
not play yesterday because he vra 
bleary-eyed after a night n 
manoeuvres- He is said to be it 
form, though, having scored bod 
tbe Army's tries in their defeat b- 
Llanelti last week. 

Hal I i day kicked Oxford’s pezm 
ties, but otherwise there is littii 
to sav about the first half excen* 
that Oxford seemed reasonably L 
control. It was a control the* 
gradually lost after the interval 
and one narrow escape foBowec 
another before the Army scare*' 
their first try. 

There v.-as an almost old 
fashioned air about it. - Gleaj- 
ct oss-kicked from the right-int 
the middle of the Oxford 22, an - 
Campbell-Lamerton, the son of 
famous father, gathered thetba' 
to pound over near - the ,' posc . 
Atkinson converted. How. Ofte 
nowadays do you see the eras: ' 
kick produce anything ■ except: 
safe patch and clearance by ft 
defending side or an offside'dec 
sion against the attacking one 

The Army's second'try was™ 
more usual sight. Davies score 
it in the corner on the blind sid 
of a scrummage. Brooks, th 
Oxford No 8, was off the field t 
the time having a leg bandaget 
which may' have left Davies extr 
space he needed. Atkinson coi 
verted. 

Roberts, tbe new Oxford, caj 
tain, was a spectator yesterdaj 
He broke a finger in the man- 
against Edinburgh Uitiverrity o 
Monday, and is having an opes 
tion today. An interesting net 
comer to the Oxford side. 
Crowe, the Australian inte 
national utility’ back, and thei 
are other good players on tf 
way to the University including 
Capetown University and Wests 
Province flank forward and a 
England Schools centre. _ 

ARMY:’ Lance Corn A. Spurn 
fRural Engineer* ■: Corn H_ Gta 
^Boyal Signals ■ Sgt C, EUey IWC 

Clair- iDWR i. Sfli C. Gltfoun ■ RAMC 
Sgt n. Travel's iRAOCi. U J. Cum- 
bcU-Lamertan i SC •. Sat Infi f 
Sprint) (APTCi. Sgl D. Gotldar 
(KRUI, Set P. Griffiths iWGj. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: P. Ball 
<Bnttws GSi Newport and St Edmiai 
Rail: S. PennocL i Pinner Collego an 
Lady Margaret Hall,. -S. UaUhte 
iDownside and St-Bcnet's HaUi, P 
Crowe i Scots College, Sydney. «, 
University i. C. Ewart iSt Edward'■ 
Oxford, and St Edmund HaU>: G. Too 
good i North. Bromsgrave HS and Un- 
coin i. M. Rutherford 'Harrow and 
Eveieri: *P. Enevoldson i RGS New. 
castle and Brascnose. captain■: M. 

" ' Cros-fey and St 
T*!r~ - 

Church i, * M. GaruaiT ft 
and St Edmund Hall;. J. . 

rvtllc t Marlborough and Cliii- 
hl. -W. Morrison IFeHSed sd 

_i. -A. Brooks < Plymouth as 
joaxtfard i. R. Devon i Bradford G 

and Jems. MB *A Blue. 

Referee: L. Prtdcaux (North Mk 
land* i „ 

„ CLUB MATCHES: Brtdgvnd IT 
South Glamorgan institute 4: {Hr 
l’Diversity 17. Lolccstar Unlvsniiy ( 
Pontypooi o4. Ebtow Vale 12: Port 
prtdd. 12. Neath 10. 

SCHOOL MATCHES: Austin fa* 
56. Appleby GS 6; Den stone 4. No 
tIngham HS o: Haberdashers’ AjfcC, 
Halcham 20. IValllngioa HS 3: H«p£ 
3. St Benedict's, baling 3B: TOr 
Henry VU1. Coventry 20 SafflnUl ’ 
Form 7; King s. Macclesfield 8. *** 
Chester GS .0; Moseley. GS 3. Qn« 
Mary's. Waisaii 31: Tiffm 17, I 
William Boriase 3. 

COUNTY MATCH: Norfott A, U 
co In shire O j 

Racing 

Newton Abbot programme 
*1.15 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £692 : 2m 5(f) 

.J. Williams 

. R. Unley 
.Loma Vincent 
. W. Turner 
.. M. Floyd 

001300 Boodlu'e <B), J. Baker, 5-11-10. 
i. s. Pi 30-0402 _.. . .. . 

OOOOO- Buslrla, L. Kennard. 7-11-5 
6 p Corniih Crowit. W. TUcner. 6-13-5 
■5 3022-04 Go Gently, L. Kennard. 7-11-6 .. 

'10 po ■Juo’s Mead, T. Trtcka, 7-11-5 ... 
-11 ObOOOS Larkrose. K. Bishop. 8-11-5 

PP 
400-0 

O 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 0/00-000 
19 OOp-O 
21 0-40000 
03 r-OOO 

- 44002P 
pOOO 

...._P. Richards 

... R. Mlllman 7 
. . - M„ Barrett 4 
-- W. Smith 

.K. Page 4 

. P. Hobbs 
>■ R- Muggertdga 7 
.M. Aytfle 7 
. S. May 
- B. de Haan 4 
.. C. Mclir,. trick 7 
. P. Leach 
Accord. 10-1 FLaSh 

_ ... ___iop. L __ _ 
Lolita BaaUc. M. Pipe. 6-11-5 ... 
Royal Lyon, M. Stephens. 6-11-fl - ... 
Straight Accord. F. Watwyn. 6-L1-5. 
Tara's Callage. J. Thorne. 6-11-5 ........ 
Truncheon. Miss L. Bower. 6-11-5. 
Wild Beauty. J. CoHdra. 7-ll-5_... 
Chartg’s Company. N. AylUfe. 5-11-5 .. 
Pofnmo d’Amqne. R. Kecnor. 5-11*3 . 
Westward Lady CB». P. Ferrari. 5-11-3 .... 
Flash Frod. N. MltcheU. 4-1M. 
Toatlcy Able. R. Keonor. 4-10-4. 

7-4 Go Gently. 2-1 Bold Aura. 5-1 Boome'9. 11-2 Straight 
Fred. 16-1 others. 

1.45 BABBACOMBE CHASE (Handicap: Selling: £625: 2m 
150yd) 

-C. McJl/a trick 7 
.5. May 
.Mr J. Pcarn 
.Julia Barrow 7 
......... P. Richards 
.S. G. Knight 
.R. Unley 
..J. Koar a 
• •••«. Mr.B. Stevens 
. A. Brown 

_ __ _J. Wllftamv 
San toss. j. Bradley. 8-11-3 ...P. Uddicoat 7 
Quanrock Mauger, B. Langley. 7-10-8.A. Vtathcn T 
Hobgoblin, F. King. 9-10-6 . R. Floyd 
Four star. J. dark. 15-10-4 . Mr JR. Lowthor. 7. 
Montula, J. Hooper. 7-10-4.Sue Waterman 

^ 5-2 San loss. 4.1 Topping. 5-1 Leoncavallo. 6-1 Sheikh All'. 7-1 Montula. 
9-1 Whcatclosc. 10-1 Mr Q. 16-1 others. 

Z.15 ELLACOMBE CHASE (Handicap: £2^11: 3(m 100yd) 

6 
7 
8 

“9 
!?• 
*13 44 
-1? 16 
-17 
■18 

oporo-o 
a-uiooa 

044FPP 
OOOIOO- 

po 
OOOppf 

30404/0 

Leoncavallo. N. MltcheU. 10-11-13. 
Topping (Bl. G. Ham. 10-11-1 .. 
A Man tic Prince OJ. R. Keonor. 7-10-15 
Mr Q tCD>. R. Barrow. 15-10-12- 
Park End. R. P* cock. 11-10-11 ....... 
Flying Colours, L. Cottrell. 8-10-11 .... 
Shaikh All. S. Patternoro. 7-10-11 

B3D/OpO Lydllnch Lady, Mrs L. Rowe. 6-10-11 
0434u0 Carew Marine. B. Slovens., 12-lp-ll 

uo/oooo 
0n0300 

_ 0-43001 
00/33-00 

r-u002D 
2002-40 
400-002 

arew Marine,__. .— 
Whoatdoao. R. Hodge). 10-10-11 
Mom Way. A. Jones. 10-10-9 

110700 Gay Park (CO), A. Hobbs. 8-11-10 ... 
032030 Artistic Prince. Mrs J. Pitman., 10-11-3 
- joint Vatnnra (C), J. OltL 12-10-13 ... 

Rapalln (CD), M. Scudamore. 11-10-12 
Trenrishoc (CO). F. Waluryn. 9-10-7 . 
Plying Gamble CD). I. Wardlc. 8-10-1 
Dalopea (CD). W. Shecdy. 10-10-0- 

o-l RapaUo.- 4-1 Artistic Prince. 9-2 Jo lift Venture. 5-1 TrcnUshpe. 7-1 Gay 
Tark. 9-1 Flying Gamble. 14-1 Dalopea. 

2-45 ST MARYCHURCH HURDLE (Handicap : £1316 : 2m 150yd) 
rl uO Hyadea. G. Croad. 5-12-10...P.-Forsyth 7 

003441 Giddy can (CD). Mrs E. Harden. 5-11-6.J. Francome 

5 
- 4 
•i 6 

■io 

300332 
043122 
r-43200 
fOQ243 
P404KJ 

Mr Peter Hobbs 7 
..B. Smart 
- .R. Champion 
..P. Scudamore 
.S. ShlLstcm .4 
■.A. Brawn 
- -. - Mrs L. Shcedy 

’ £ 3120-00 
5 21-0001 

- f> oooioo 
7 34-3224 

■ 8 230-100 
- ■» 3/04-440 
JO 00-0000 
13, 4-00214 

■15 OOO-p 
•46 ppp 
J.7 00303-0 

Jakaroo. F. Walwyn. 5-11-5 ... 
Entehha. F. Yardlw. 6-11-2... 
Carronada (CD), L. KonnanL 5-10-11 .. 
□ inatML. J. Wright. U-10-10... 
5Danish God, M. Stephens. 6-10-8.. 
Wartrer. N. AyUfTe. 10-10-7 . - - -... 
Singing Saint. Mrs A. Finch. 9-10-0. 
Royal Friend. M. Salem an. 7-10-0 .. 
Top Travel lor. R. Weston. h-lO-O. 
PrfncaasMisty JB|, G. Croad._ 5-10-0 
Parton Belle, WliKlo. 5-lO-u 

.. K. Mooney 
. W. Momi 4 
... M. Floyd 
P. Sen dam ora 
S. G. Knight 
M. Aytlffo 7 
S. Morshead 

.. A. Brawn 
G. Davies 7 

. G. McNally 

... R. Hyott 

10-1 _ 4-1 Entebbe. 9-2 Giddy can. 5-1 Jakaroa. .6-1 Dingbat. 7-1 Carronadc. 
Royal Friend. 12-1 WaUxor. Soanlsn Gad. 14-1 Singing Saint, 16-1 outers, 

3.15 COCfQNGTON CHASE (Novices : £2,339 : 2m 150yd) 
• • Unlev 
.. V. McKovttt 7 
. . Mr 8. Stevens 
Mr PcieriHobbs 7 
.P. Hobbs 

_ _--- . . .. R. Dlckln 
First Break, M. Low. 10-11-9 ■■---■-•••.- R- Hyatt 
Fonrscme Reel. Mias L. Bower. 6-11-9 ...*.. — — 
King Aero It. Mrs E. Kennard. 9-11-9.-.James Guest 
Major Murphy. R. Frost. 7-11-9.Mr J. Frost 7 
Pant lock. D. Barons. 8-11-9 ... P. Leach 
Private Treaty. C. Croad. 9-11-9 .. G. MtfNalLy 
Rlol Call, w. WJIllama. 7-11-9 -—.St. Barren 4 
Top Tunai I. Gibbons. 9-11-9 .. B. .Wrlohi 4 
Washington Hdebts. F. Watwyn. 6-11-9 .. W, Smith 
Tlchytlno. N. MltchoU. 5-11-0. Mr. N. Mitchell 

- 7 
.8 

IS 
J.V 
24 « 
17 

-IB 

€? 
23 

3/pO-OI 
O-ttfTOI. 
00002P 
100030 

0-02300 
OOOOPO/ 
024200/ 

20-U4H 
0P-004F 

C040 
00/0-OOT 

p/pp-On 
cop-oro 
oop-rp3 
142400 
Of4000 

Triangle. S. Pan can ore. 9-12-0 
Ulmar. N. Gaselee, 6-12-0 .. 
Betlarlna (B). B. Stevens. 7-11-9 
Betty's Kiss. H. Handel. 9-11-9 ... 
Brandy Bird, I. Dudgeon. 7-11-9 
Chartqrmnde. _ J. SpcarUgr,^ 8-11-9 

- a-2 Washington Heights. 3-1 Ulmar. 5-1 Triangle- 13-2' Bo tty’s Kba. 8-1 King 
Acre 11. (».l Top Tune. 10-1 Foursome Reel. 16-1 others. , ■ ■ 

3.45 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div 33 : Novices : £694: 2m 5Jf) 

DOp-nr J Pctnbl ClliM*tjc)1‘b^ Baratlj. 8-11-13 
(TO014 New Oanco Mrs J. Foster. 7-11-12 

- 9 
19 
pi 
■24 

£6 
-r, 
SO 
31 
32 

acooio 

o/o 
0/0- 

oo 
OQ 

0300-0 
020 
PPO 

OUpO 
o 
n 

OOO 
O % 

Xuanlock AbboU tC. B). B 
Ir Faro. A. Barrow. .6-11-5 

ZSutgi ey. 6-11-12 

Arran Sunset, J. JcweU. 7-11-5.. 
Babbling. H. Payne. 7-11-5 .. 
Brenin. A. Jones. 6-11-5. 
Chi nulls Beetle. M. Pipe. 6-11-5. 
Dicta Boy. J. Hooper. 7-11-5.. 
Marcos Agrlppa. J. Spearing.'5-1L-3 ..... 
Member's Lady. J. Robtina, 5-11-5 ... -. . 
Newton Flare, w. G. Turner. 5-11-5 ... 
Carlton Mde. R. PIncombo. 4-10-4. 
Giddy's Gamble tBt. J. Thorn*1, 4-10-4 . 
Lap)Dish Rldga, R. Kqsnor. 4-10-4 .... I.. 
Nailvo Evening. R. Keonor. 4-10-4 .. - - 
Susloi MinBerfrf, W. ■ James, 4-10-4. 
Whet a Sham* M. Delahooke. 4-10-4 __ 

. B. WHOM 4 
. P- Leach 
. . A. Walhcn T 
. R. Unlny 
.... S. G. Knight 
. P. Haute 
.J. Williams 
... R. Mlllman 7 
,.: Sue Waterman 
..R. Dlckln 
. ... S. KclghUcy 
,.W. Turner 
....... S. May 
.K. Pane 4 
_M. AyllTTc 7 
.. Mr I. Heasman 
.... -M. Barrett * 
........G. Jones 

Marcus Agrlppa. 7-4 PnmM Chase. infl.'iO New Dance. 5-1 OiiquIU Bratio. 7-1 
B-l Air Faro. 10-1 Quantock Abbott. 12-1 BrgtVtn. 16-1 others. 

* UoubUul runner 
■ m 

Newton Abbot selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.15 Go Gently, 1.45 Santott. 245 Rapallo. 2.45 Entebbe. 3.15 Washing- 
ton Heists. 3.45 PemtH Qhsc- --- .- 

Newmarket stage 
another 
charity day 
By Michael PhtHipts 
Racing Correspondent ' 

Fired by the huge suxxess they 
enjoyed last year wben they staged 
a day’s racing 'in aid of the Mul¬ 
tiple Sclerosis Society, Newmarket' 
are. laying, on another this-summer 
for. a charitable cause. -TUs time 
the beneficiary will be Action Re¬ 
search for the Crippled Child. 

The committee, which includes. 
Willie. -Carson, tbe champion 
jockey, arm to raise at least 
£50,000, which was the.figure- that 
the corresponding fixture in June 
achieved last year. On-that occa¬ 
sion 'the fact that the weather was 
miserable and that the programme 
actually clashed with both the 
Irish Derby and tbe Northumber¬ 
land Plate did not appear to matter 
In the. slightest. The enclosures 
on the July course were all packed 
to bursting point. 

Thls -year’s programme has been 
framed along tbe same lines. The 
main race will have £12,000 added. 
Run over seven furlongs, it will 
be named after Mr and Mrs John 
Van Geest In recognition of the 
support they have given to Action 
Research,' which' is the national 
fund for research ■ into crippling 
diseases. 

Poulins limited have guaranteed 
to sponsor a good race for two- 
year-old. fillies over six furlongs 
and yesterday, during the launch¬ 
ing of the project in London-, ir 
was - also announced that the 
British Bloodstock Agency will 
mark their seventieth anniversary 
by patting Up £6,QpO for a 10- 
furlong handicap, along with a 
breeder's prize worth £600. 

As the United Nations have 
already declared 1981 the Inter¬ 
national Year.of Disabled People, 
It would seem to me that the New¬ 
market race committee's choice of 
a charity in this instance is singu¬ 
larly appropriate. Carson told me 
yesterday that he is a fervent sup¬ 
porter of the cause- and ■ that he 
win himself be- sponsoring two 
coaches, one from the Cheshire 
Hunt and the other from the 
Otrorn, ■ so that . supporters can 
attend the occasion. 

GOING I Official i: Uno- 
n<*ld Part: Abandoned, warorloqgcd. 
Newton Abbai: Son. Tomorrow' KomD- 
<pn Fart: Good to soft. Caitcrtck 
Bridge: Soft. 

Lingfield abandoned 
There will be no racing at Ling- 

field Park today. Tbe clerk of the 
course, Roderick Fabricius, said 
yesterday., afternoon: “The 
stewards have Inspected- the course 
and, as several parts of the track, 
are waterlogged, they .had .no 
altematice but to abandon'the 
one-day meeting." Lingfield. is the 
23rd casualty . of tiie current 
seasoo. _ 

. vj.v 7t 
. .v • ■> ; 

Gravity takes over. for jockey: Maim as Tower Moss surrenders '.to ■ inertia ■ daring 
Folkestone’s Hurst Green Chase- • . - 

Prince from Donegal dispels the gloom 
Thick fog and incessant rain Visibility for all six races was 

hit racing at Folkestone yester- reduced to Virtually the last fur- 
day. but file 1379 Ebor runner-up, long and senior rider Bob Davies 
Donegal Prince, helped dispel the described conditions as .“.just 
gloom with victory iir the Roberts- shout the worst I’ve ridden In.” 
bridge amateur riders handicap 
hurdle. Donegal Prince came 
home with. 30 lengths to spare 
over Genovese, the favourite, in 
the hands of Oliver Sherwood, last 
season’s champion amateur. 

Paul Kelleway, . the winning 
trainer, said: “ Oliver told me 
he. was never off the bridge to¬ 
day. We had Donegal Prince 
gelded after last year’s Ebor. and 
he Is a much better horse now.” 
Mr Kelleway plans to run hls 
winner in the Sun Alliance hurdle 
at the Cheltenham Festival. 

Stamina was at a premium, and 
two winners who showed an abun¬ 
dance that quality, and bravery 
too',-were-Tragus and Bryan Boru. 

.' Tragus carried 12 tone 7 pounds 
top weight to a ten-length victory 
over Fjord in the Hurst Green 
handicap chase and David Morley, 
hls trainer, said : “ I was very 
apprehensive about the ground, as 
-his legs are so bad, but he ran 
a very game race." 

Bryan. Boro, easy winner of the 
Battle selling chase from northern 
raider Bobbie Gordon, was one of 

the first racehorses., tb.. halve 
carbon fibre implantation. _ .-. J. 
- Hugh' O’Neill, the ' Docking 
trainer, saddled hls glght-h win¬ 
ner of the season when J&upamd 
appeared-rout of the, mist atJ.tlje 
final flight ' of the Nortiuam 
novices, hurdle,. division . ondr’.and 
ran oh' strongly to. beat' Lewes- 
trained Jhmfe- ■ Scott 

.Mountain-' Man .completed-4-a 
double for Bob ■ Davies and David. 
Morley, Naming In. unchallenged 
In the second division 'of. the 
notices hurdle. 

Tim "Forster bad an 85-3 Tow- 
cester .treble, in which Our Laurie 
(WaierhaJL novices' -chase, division 
two)' gave the -trainer hls, 700th 
Ml liner 

Folkestone 
1.15 >1201 NORTH!AM HURDLE IDlV 

I: Novtrca: L552: 2m ilOyit. 

KASLAND. ch c by Shiny Trnlii— 
Smotcj'i SI si IT ti3. Dlwm, 
4-10-3.G. McCourt i7-l. • 1 ■ 

Jamie Scott .. R r.otitsiyin (13-21 2 
King Hagan .... G. Jones U4-ii 3 

I.’ TOTE: Win. 7Vp- placet. 22p. 26p. ' 
I Cap. Dual. F: £1.63. CSF: CS.As. H. 
r O'NoUI. ar Dorkwig. .151, 41. Wknsoy 

7-4- lav- Orion la I Prince <6-11 4Ul. 
IS ran. - - ■■ 

1.43 r 1.491 BATTLE CHASE LSclIlafl: 
£336: Sun ' 

BRYAN BORU, eh 3 by Amuonic 
- Mnaarch—Pollun 1C. Mkhrlli. - 
' 10-11-5 .. P. Ecjioii > 15-R fay 1 1 
Bobble Gordon .. a. Turaoit 115-a 1 2 
GcoITa Chain .. p. Hajmw 110-1 • 3 

TOTE:-Wln. 57p; places. 16n. I2p, 

lip. Dtttl F: S6p. CSF: 49p. D. Gati- 
Uoffo. at-Wan tags. sum. 21. Skmins 

•|20-lt 4Ui. 9 ran. Winner wai bonght 
(or 3.750 gns. 

2 13 (3.16) HURST GREEN CHASE 
I Handicap: '£1.687; 2‘-ni/ 

TRAGUS, D O by Tanorko—Noctandra 
U. MoJrloyj, 9-12-7 

D. I?. Davies <3-11 1 
Fjord .... Mai R. Faulkner tS-l 1 2 
CaraVI no.. A. Bowkcr 16-1 < 3 

TOTE:" 
Dual F: 
a L nary 
Jack 

2.-45 - r0.47» ROBERTSBRIDCC 
HURDLE {Handicap, Bmaleur*;jiB5i; 
2m 5rj_ 

DONBGAL.PRINCE, b h. by Prtucc 
.do Gollc3—StroH Rose iJ. Me- 
Gonagiai. 3-11-7 

. Mr O. Shorwood-(5-21 . 1. 
Cerovcso Mrs o. Gnuill rn4 fiivi a 
8 ally corn , Mr A. Madgwlck C2Q-11 3 

TOTE: Win. -49p: places. 31 p. 12o. 
81.43. Dual F:-62p. CSF: BSD. P. A. 
Kelloway, at Nowmarkm. ..'SQL 131. 
HUM on Talent tiO-1,1 4Ui. 12 ran- 

3.13 i3.X9> RHODE CHASE .(Novtcos: 
£886: a>jni 

UICXV YANG, h a, hy Lucky Brief 
—Crosovonr iO. BMdfngt - 
6-10-12 ...-....-M, Coylr 1S.f1 .1 

Prealbary ....-Mr T. Clay 115-11 a 
Aldo .... B. R. Davies i5-6 fovl 3 

TOTE : Win. £2.60i nlacca. 4-jp,. 22n, 
lOp. . Dual «3.;1C. CSF: -ife-fiS: 
c. B, Balding, at .WmihUI. . 701, 5L 
oaUnwn (14-1)‘4th. • ^3 ran. 

3 45 (3.Dpi HORTHIAM HURDLE (DtV 
n- Novices: £552: 2m HOydi 

MOUNTAIN MAN. b h. bir .wolvor- 
Hnlfdw—Becft. (Lady HaUJaVi. 

_5-!MI . B. H. DavlM 14-9 An 1 
-■ -'A. Turtlell 19.21 2 

Blhu Boanty ----- -M,- Scarfc. 17-1.1 3 

tote: win. 1461 ptac«; lOp, 66p.- 
•Dual P: —“JP-. .CSF: aTn. O. Morley., 

‘i0"51 wfonmrt. .201, 301, Cyprus 
Sun tgg.i) am- 7 ran, 

■JACKPOT: -Not-'' won-, . Pool ‘of 
£579.50 can-tod forward In' KnnfitAi 

tomw^v ;PWCE«rrf fis.Ssr- ‘ - 

Big race could be an Irish 
Grandmothers’ National 

. Grandmothers will have a big 
interest in the Grand National at 
Ain tree - on April 4. Mrs John' 

■ Moore' and Mrs Peggy St John 
. Nolan, two Irish grannies, train 
three of the SI entries announced 
yesterday for tbe 1S81 Sun Grand 
National- Mrs Moore has entered 
Arctic Ale and D elm oss while Mrs 
Nolan is represented by Drum- 
roan, who finished third to Lucius 
w 1978. 

: -In addition-there is the Dorset 
owner-trainer-breeder Mrs Mita 
Easton, - mine hostess of “ The 
Sheaf of Arrows ” pub at Cran- 
bourne. She Is responsible for 
Martinstowp and says : ** I’m not 
a grandmother, but I’m old 
enough to be one.” 

Martinstown, her first runner 
in the:National, Is usually ridden 
by Mrs Easton’s barman, Malcolm 
Batters, the am'ateur rider, but he 
put up 24 lb overweight when 
winning on the gelding ar Chelten¬ 
ham this month and Mrs Easton 
says : “ £ don’t know yet who will 
ride .my1 horae at Ldveroool. it 
depends on the weight he gets. 

No woman trainer has won the 
National, -but -five- of them- have 
entered eight .horses this time. 
Mrs Diane Ougbton, sister of the. 
former, royal' jockey. Bin Rees, 
has the oldest entrant, 14-year-old 
Even Up: while .Jenny Pitman is 
three-handed. * Mrs' ' Pitman. 
Britain's ■ top. female trainer, who 
set a turf record for her sex last 
Saturday -when saddling her 
twenty-second: winner of ’the 
.season, lias Entered the Massey- 
Ferguson. Gold Cup winner 
■Bueche Giorod, Artistic Prince 
and Lord Gulliver- in her latest 

attempt to become tbe fir 
woman to handle a Grand Nation 
winner. 

Fred Winter, doubly succassf 
as a jockey and as a trainer, h 
four entries including Rough ar 
Tumble, second to Ben Nevis la 
year and third to Rnbstic ft) 197 
But the English trainer with mo 
entries is John Edwards of Ros. 
On-Wye with Another Prosper 
Cheers, Good Prospect, JS< 
Tomato and Son and Heir- 

The anteTiost favourite in mo 
bookmakers? early lists is Pen 
Scot, who has already won ti 
Welsh National, but the horse 
trainer David , Gandolfo, ah 
represented by the fancied mai.r 
Doubly. Royal, ■ says “ Both d t 
owner and myself are still nr 
deckled about sending Peter So 
to Alntree. A derision will 
be made until next month.” 
.ENTRIES: AldAitlU.'AnoiherCaptd 
Another ■ - Dolly, Amiiher Pmspi 
Arrfflle Boy. Arctic Ale. Artistic PT«e 
BaUycross. Bdmoy Mactyvte. BalTt 
CAfof. Hryan Bora. Boecfac Glare 
^Btaor Peldh. carrow Bay, Casamajo 

„ Choral Festival.- Chiunso 
Cotd SpeU. Commandant. CooUshaJjC 
‘'artner. Data pea. DaUaosa^ Door 
Royal. Dramorc. Dramraaru __ 
_ Even Up, Flame Gmt/ CB 
Prospect. Hot Tnraalo, Jack or Tnmw 
Jimmy MJJT. Kaimitfon. KUWyi. 
KUUnirte KvJoomi Lady. Lord-.GnMW*r- 
Low Parker, Man Alien. MoraheUHiv 
Martins town. Malty white. Might 8 
Modesty Forbids, Monte .Seca- J 
FrlenOf-i Coiuln. New Colonm-* 
Gypsy. Partly. Peter Scot, puimr B« 
Pongee Bay. • i 

■RambUiM Artist# - RambllM 
Haihlek.“Hiohl ingle# Rolis”ffino^ 
Houah and -nunblB. Royal Brlla-JSS 
MallT Royal Smart, rtatetlc. 
Scrtw*y. Sebastian V. Secret 
Senator Martamry. stiy Barry. SfJj 
So. Son and Heir# Spartan 
Sogarally Tftnccoon. The Fencer.. TA, 
Vtnmor. Three of Diamonds. 1W V 
One.. Uncla Bing, zongalero. 1 \ 

Weight* published next wrdn»fl*3 

Towcestec results 
3.O il.Oil WATKRHALL CHASE raivl- 

alon 1; novtcea: £849: ebout^n i 

h a. by McQBlefe—Paccy - 
■ U, Slnge.1,. 7-1L-3 R. Unley 

King’s Champion .. P. SeudaSoU 1 

Prince Fury .. A.*Webber J III J § 
LTOlE: Win, £1.16; places 530 

3Op. Deal F: C3.11. CSF: kie.iV N 
rtaaoloe.. nj Lamboutn l» J/ a* J ill 
RopRKW ' < 6-4 -Csv i. Alt Boma ‘ 128-1» 
4Ui. IO ran. NRi Bidden MyttiT • 

LONG WATER HURDLE 
■ 'ptvtttoA i; novfcest £552: aat am. 
■ bl) 

GAME BID, b m bv Taiwwiw. *\.. 

. fidd^Ha’ns^^’iirrpSSiiSv: 

2*«l. 61. 51. Mike 
Oiannon f7-2 fov*., Courlaelgh -(8-U 
^•lii- la ran.. . __ 

fi1"* WATERHALL CHASE (Dhrt- 
alon II:. novtccs; £849:-Sn>j. . "1. .. 

OUR LAURIE, ch a. by unnmcc'O 
^trtalla- i Mra R. Henri quasi, 

6-11-3 ..- a. Francome HO-II 7 
Denny .Slrwl P. Scudamore fU-Sh 2 
Lyslpoc .. . . . B. Smart. «6-l) 3 

__TOTF Win. S3-*2' r'acos: fiftn. 
IBp. lop. Baal Fl £1.53. IMF: £6-55. 
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Stock markets 
FT Ind 461.7 up 3.1 
FT Gilts 68.72 up 049 

Sterling 
52.42S5 up 90 points 
Index 80-2 unchanged 

Dollar 
Index 862 down 0.5 
DM 1.9922 down US pcs 

Gold 
5578-50 up S15 

Money 
3 month sterling 141-14 
3 month Euro S 18-17} 
6 monrn Euro 5 17-16} 

State shipbuilders £ora*!t 
... GrandMet 

negotiating inquiries 

further cutback 
_ The- Stock Exchange 

_ V ^ A A • :!■ passed the results of iis 
AT / I ■■ ■ "1 Ac liminary inquiries into st 
IF I 4. imiA T1 T I IB I Flv dealings io Coral Leisure 

7 «|W Grand Metropolitan to the 

CBI seeks boost for small business 

By Peter Hill • don would have no real alterna- 

Crucial talks on British Ship- : ^*0 w ‘ implement 
builders' nlans to cut its labour compulsory redundancies. builders' plans to cut its labour 
force by a further 3,200 by the 
end of March will be resumed 
today between senior executives 
of the Corporation and leaders decision, announced earlier this 
of the Confederation of Ship- week, to slow down the Royal 
i_j:_ _j ■*-_■_Natnr’c umrcnm Ak>*lAi4«n mm. building and Engineering Navy’s warship ordering pro-. 
Unions. gramme. Mr John Note, Defence 

The talks were adjourned last fH°ld„,hc Hou1S v£ 
wppb afror Rrinch Commons that there would be 

, ; /Electricity 
^/ili^CtJuncil 

chairman 
named 

week after British Shipbuilders SrSTj-"1:1 l,,er.® ?°ra,DC 
had circulated unions with de- ™JrgU-!?en|,t .,2? l^& for* 
tails of the latest cutbacks. ™T'L?varslVP. bulld'nK Pro" 

•: . • j 
■w.. •;,ia ik 

Since nationalization, the run¬ 
down of the industry’s labour 
force has been based on a 
voluntary redundancy scheme 
which provides for enhanced 
severance payments 

Eighteen months ago, the 
corporation and the unions 
agreed a joint policy involving 
the shedding of at least 10,000 
jobs by the middle of last year. —lr“> Mr Austin Bundh, the deputy jobs by the middle of last year, 

-.'rn-- .(t "■ Cliairman of the Electricity although the net job loss was 
u,i „?hr « Council was yesterday promoted to be reduced to 6,000 by in- 

,rn=r fa [»" *° chairman on what appears creased activity in naval and 
•- . to be a caretaker basis. His offshore-related contracts. 

..." _ ■ term of office will run for little The corporation has insisted 
; ,'/;/ * ie r™ra lban a ye3!"* to March, that the latest cuts, set against 
i/’- / hftj. 198*., when his predecessor. Sir a background of continued poor 

as. Francis^Tombs, was due to have demand for merchan ships and 
relinquished the post. the heavy losses it is s u stain- 

- u n/'* Sir Francis resigned at the ing. form part of that agree- 
end of last year. ment with the exception of Vos- 

J1. Mr Bunch, who is 62, became Pcr shiP repairers at Southamp- 
: « fir.* deputy in 1976. He has also *00- where 1,100 workers are 
■" • m> chaired the management com- threatened with redundancy 

.' »* We mittee of the E1300m the Elcc- *fter 3 derision by the British 
-Vi.rrj! tricity Supply Industry pension Transport Docks Board to close 
c, fund. down the two repair docks. The 

- <’** wic «urce«nr a« Hennrv riwir olher Proposed redundancies 

■ .. • - the Mr Robert Atkinson, British 
... r London Electricity Board. Shinbuilders* chairman. i« 

Z . V^IS Those discussions and deds- 
to be reduced to 6,000 by in- jons cannot ionR be delayed 
Creased actiirflY in naval an/I _*_ » -1 • _ ■ 

_ 1^1_. . ■ . n*UI R t *61 aiuu fJL Aka LU1* 

a background of continued poor porate plan in the spring. The 
demand for merchan .ships and plan js expected to be com- 
{£? Jeff05,,?/? Pleted before the end of March 

^»?rT f“Jr.Be' and will incorporate estimated 
ment with the exception of Vos- labour requirements, 
per ship repairers at Southamp- The merchant shipbuilding 
ton, where 1,100 workers are labour force is now 

afte *^a"derision^h th^SririX 18’500' but^!ear|y 3 sloisSSSi 
Transpor^Docks Boa^S to close £ °nly 
down the two repair docks. The 3* uunn LUC inu lepuu UUt-fU. i lie ' _r I _ 

other proposed redundancies considerable problems. 
Will cm across the corporation’s must pose problems over 
entire activities and will affect ,be future security of employ- 
waff ac wpii ac ment of many hundreds of 

. 53S ail 1™ 

Nstiorf 

- Trusthouse Forte 
. r. may still sell tower 

. . :2..Trusthouse Forte, the hotels 
• •••vs-sr' and catering group, may sell 

after all the Blackpool Tower 
which it bought recently as Eart of a package of leisure 

iterests from Thorn-EMI. 
Sir Charles Forte, chief ex- 

/.. ^ecutive of the company, said 
1 -. iliac offers had been received 

.-.V fur the tower from local 
.. v ^interests. His company was now 

. _ considering its options, one of 
:-’which was to keep the tower 

^ but spend Elm on refurbish* 
. ^inents. 

** Financial Editor■, page 21 

:r:-u "^Alternative jobs 
"?.•/ A srudy of the problems and 

• • •• ^opportunities for alternative 
.-^employment and new invest- 

'ij- raent at Scunthorpe on south 
/f Humberside, where 4.Q00 steel- 

../ ‘ workers are to be made redund- 
• -v ant, has been launched by BSC 

- (Industry!, the. corporation’s 
job creation subsidiary. 

111,784 fewer cars 
United Kingdom car output 

in the first 11 months of last 
year was 860,698 compared with 
972.484 in the same period of 
1979. The figures, issued by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders, show that BL’s 
weekly average car production 
in the 11 months was 7.S77. a 
fail of 195 per cent on a year 
earlier. 

entire activities and will affect ine secur 
staff as well as shipbuilding msnt ot_ many hundreds of 
workers workers in the specialist naval 

Mr Robert Atkinson, British of Vickers, Vosper and 
Shipbuilders* chairman, is ex- Yarrow, and in the so called 
peered to underline to the “ mixed yards ” which can bmld 
union leaders that the cuts are both merchant and naval ships, 
essential if the industry is to With the strength of sterling 
survive in any substantial shape and intensified competition 
in the future, and that in the from low-cost shipbuilding 
event of not being able to nations, further yard closures 
secure agreement the corpora- .cannot be ruled, out.. 

w* M ‘ By Philip Robinson ■ 
The- Stock Exchange has 

• :1 passed the results of its pre- 
1 ff'TfcC'' liminary inquiries into share 
III BB^ dealings in Coral Leisure and 
if t: Grand Metropolitan to the .Pe- 
. • . . partment of Trade under - the 

non would have no real alterna- new insider dealing laws, 
tive ■ than tn ■ implement The exchange said in a stated 
compulsory ^redundancies. ment yesterday that having con- 

Union leaders arc expected to aideried information gained as 
question executives on the im- a result of its inquiries, the 
Pact t of die Government's dealings appeared to merit 
decision, announced earlier this further examination by the de¬ 
week, to slow down the Royal parrment. 
Navy’s warship ordering pro- . But it stressed that this 
gramme. Mr John Nott, Defence should not be taken as an indi- 
Secretary, told the House of cation that ir thinks there has 
Commons that there would be been any violations of Sections 
“ some adjustment *’ of the for- 68 nr 69 of the Companies Act, 
ward warship building pro- 19S0, die sections relating to 
gramme, which would slow insider dealing which carries a 
down the planned rate of con- maximum penalty of two years 
tracts- imprisonment and or on un- 

He said that the defence de- limited fine, 
partment would have discus- The inquiries covered a 
sions with British Shipbuilders period leading up to September 
on where next year’s pro- 1, 19S0 when Grand Metro- 
gramme of orders would be politan launched a £S7m take- 
allocated. Only Lhcn would it over bid for the gamine group, 
be possible to make a firm esn- It was subsequently drooned 
mate of the number of jobs afrer a monopolies referral 
affected. During last August, Grand 

Those discussions and deos- Met’s price rose from 155p to 
ions cannot long be delayed 165p on August 22 and then 
since British Shipbuilders is fell, ending 4p lower on the day 
scheduled to provide Sir Keith of the announcement at ISSp 
Joseph, Industry Secretary, Last year, the shares moved 
with a revised version of its cor- between a range of 120p and 
porate plan in the spring. The I67p. Over the same period, 

j1 v»fX^eCt.e^ '5 r*»*conL" Coral’s shares rose from the 
pleted before the end of March j0w 60s to peak at 66p on 
and will incorporate estimated August 8 before dropping back 
labour requirements. to e^p on August 18 and 56p 

labour ?o?rChaDil shjpbuil£^ by August 22, after which the 
Isom i , ?01,t shares moved up to 61p on 
18,500, but clearly a slowdown August 27 and. were suspended 
in naval ordering can only serve up Sp at 65ip nn the dav^f the 
to exacerbate the corporation’s bid,- which valued the shares 
already considerable problems. io3p 
This must pose problems oyer Under the “early warning 
the future security of employ- system” agreed between the 
ment of_ many hundreds of department and the exchange, 
workers in the specialist naval details of inquiries were passed 
yards of Vickers, Vosper and to the DoT some days ago 
Yarrow, and in the so called Inside dealing became illegal 
" mixed yards ” which can build in June last year. The exchange 
both merchant and naval ships, has already referred dealings in 

With the strength of sterling Potrocon fwhich was cleared in 
and intensified competition December), Wilkinson Match, 
from low-cost shipbuilding County & District Properties, 
nations, further yard closures Cornell Dresses and Pennine 
cannot be ruled out.. Commercial Holdings. 

ward warship building pro¬ 
gramme, which would slow 
down the planned rate of con¬ 
tracts. 

He said that the defence de¬ 
partment would have discus¬ 
sions with British Shipbuilders 
on where next year's pro¬ 
gramme of orders would be 
allocated. Only then would it 
be possible to make a firm esti¬ 
mate of the number of jobs 
affected. 

By Edward Townsend 

The Confederation of British 
Industry is to urge the Govern¬ 
ment to adopt new measures to 
encourage people to invest their 
savings in small companies. 
The aim is to make industry 
as easy and attractive an in¬ 
vestment as building societies 
or unit rrusts. 

As part of its proposals .to 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer for inclusion in the 
March Budget, the CBI wants 
subtantiar tax incentives 
offered to individuals who in¬ 
vest in new and smaller com¬ 
panies directly or indirectly 
through bodies to be called 
Small Firms’ Investment Com¬ 
panies (SFICs). 

The CBI would like to see 
surh investors qualify for low 
capital gains or income tax 
when their investments are 
realized. To encourage die for¬ 
mation of SFICs, it wants them 

Ity of two years n/^/\ i*. 

and or an u* £3Qm CTedlt 

ies covered a j 

“PGr°a„^PtSS?r';r. SUpPOTt 
:d a £S7m take- /» Y1 1 • 1 ' 
e gaming group. |f|r it'll! Sill 
[uently dropped A VllOll 
slies referral. 

economy 
since British Shipbuilders is 
scheduled to provide Sir Keith 
Joseph, Industry Secretary, 
with a revised version of its cor- 

British Steel set for deal with GKN 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Formation of a new joint Formation of a new joint • L„ _ 
venture steel company between -“Xj^UV jvUS'l'U 
die effectively.bankrupt British Aereement with steel ind 
Steel Corporation and GKN, the 
steel and engineering group, is 
expected . to be announced 
within the next two weeks. 

Senior executives of both the 
BSC and GKN had a further 
round of calks yesterday and 
barring any last-minute hitches, 
a formal announcement is ex¬ 
pected to be made by the two 
partners. The new company 
represents the first stage of the 
most fundamental shake-up of 
the United .Kingdom steel 
industry since nationalization of 
the 14 largest companies 14 
years ago against an unremit¬ 
ting background of falling 
demand and mounting losses 
in both the public and private 
sectors of the indusny. 

Discussions between GKN 
and BSC have been taking place 

Agreement with steel indus¬ 
try unions was reached last 
night for the closure of the 
Normanbv Park steelworks ac 
Scunthorpe with the loss of 
2,500 jots. This agreement 
negotiated locally will mean 
that the plant will cease opera¬ 
tions at the end of next month, 
with the rundown in the work¬ 
force starting almost immedi¬ 
ately and the first 1,000 workers 
due to leave by the end of next 
month. 

Government and by Sir Keith 
Joseph,, the Industry Secretary, 
in trarticular. 

The new company, which will 

, , , 
joint venture company would writes), 
have a majority private sector These arrangi 
stake ; bur ‘ GKN- has been simply as “ int 
loathe to take a controlling 51 further internal 
per cent interest (although the be held shortl 
BSC would have liked a control- Paris, to tackle 
ling stake). A compromise needs of Pola 
appears to have been-reached already active 
under which each of the part- what can be doi 
ners would hold a 50 per cent The size of i 
interest with GKN providing the speed wi 
key management personneL assistance has 

Government finance for the indicates the 
steel industry will be reduced Western couni 
substantially, although it is Poland. 
expected that through the BSC, - 
the Government will provide * 
sufficient working capital to VlAWflUWIl 
carry the new company through TY il. 
its first two years of operation. • * 

Discussions are going ahead 111 l*}irA 
on the formation of a second A WIV 

The new company, which will phoenix joint venture which 
be a limited liability concern, will involve other GKN sieel- 

over the so-called “phoenix- workers 

will have an annual turnover making activities through a VI YT JL J 

^Oo1yCtob!W«n0m^]Q.000 ** 1 
. . Companies involved in this panies which have boi 

hoc nix concept has project include Duport, the brunt of the recession, 
: political pat tractions- jointly owned Round Oak com- individuals, who have 
overmnent in view of pany where the present enced a record inert 
ISC needs further sub- partners are the BSC. and Tube- living standards over t 
upport. Investments, and Hadfields, the two years. 
r5 ha dboped that the Lonrfao subsidiary- But any move towards 

of wage rises 

£3m mil! order 
Redparh Engineering, the 

' / British Steel Corporation’s con- 
"•/ structional engineering subsid* 

iary, has won a £3m structural 
•V. steelwork contract ■for a new 

, :> roiling mill being built in Mor- 
’ occo bv the state owned Soci6te 

-- Nationale de Siderurgie. 

£12.5m EEC grants 
■' The European Commission 
, said yesterday it was allocating 

■ •a further £12."5m from the Euro- 
pean Regional Development 
Fund towards the cost of pro¬ 
jects in the United Kingdom. 
The money will contribute to¬ 
wards 14 industrial and three 
infrastructure schemes in 
assisted areas- 

Wall Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 1 

. average closed at 946.25, down 
. 4.43 on Wall Street yesterday. 

s". The £-SDR rate was 1-26888. 
-V while the £-SDR rate was 

0.526179. 

one ” project involving a 
rationalization of billet, bar and 
wire rod production in the 
United Kingdom for nearly two 
years. The talks have been 
actively encouraged by the 

The Phoenix concept has 
important political pat tract ion* 
for the Government in view of 
the fact BSC needs further sub¬ 
stantial support. 

Ministers ha ditoped that the 

March 

500 more jobs at aircraft works .g? 
** squeez 

By Bill Johnstone * : ■""• r/X •'£^ Pa: 
British Aerospace plans to \ ' jset2 J 

:ontinue producing its new £lm t -ifv-trkri^ • taxes , 
light airimer, the Jetstream 31. i 

By Bill Johnstone 
British Aerospace plans to 

continue producing its new £lm 
light airliner, the Jctsn*eam 31, 
at Prestwick, Ayrshire, and 
create 500 new jobs, despite the 
deferment of an order for the 
plane by the Ministry of De¬ 
fence on Tuesday. 

The announcement comes in 
the wake of the Government 
announcing its defence cuts. An 
order for 14 of the aircraft to 
be used by the RAF has been 
put off as a result of defence 
economies. . 

Jetstream 31: production to continue despite setback on 
RAF order. 

nnomies merits for 13 aircraft, nine op- credit for the success. It repre- 
British Aerospace anticipated' tions from 5 operators and 16 sehts most of the managers and 

rhe Government's move and letters from airUnes expressing senior staff at Prestwick, 
tailored its marketing in recent interest in purchasing about 40 The prospect of 500 new 

nnrVic rr» ttip airliner com- aircraft. _ . .... _ I?9S Jarfiely on the production 

Rises 
.. Ar.B Research 

Cons Gold 
- I>c La Roe 

- Mmni Carrier 
Manson Fin 

months to the airliner com¬ 
muter and company executive 
market. . . . 

A3 a consequence British 
Aerospace has received commit- 

ine prospect of 500 new 
jobs largely on the production 

The Scottish division of the side being created in Scotland 
Aerospace Association of the has' been applauded by the 
Engineers and Managers Asso- Scottish. Office. The 'works al- 
ciation claims an element of ready .employ 1,500 people. 

panies which have borne the 
brunt of the recession, towards 
individuals, who have experi¬ 
enced a record increase in 
living standards over the past 
two years. 

_ But any move towards increa¬ 
sing taxes on households on 
March 10, such as failing to 
index tax allowances by the 
full amount by which prices 
have risen, could reinforce the 
squeeze oh - incomes produced 
by pay settiements failing to 
keep pace with prices. There 
is therefore a risk rhar higher 
taxes could prolong the reces¬ 
sion just at the point where 
the economy could otherwise be 
expected to turn up, in late 
spring or summer. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment expects, the underlying 
rise in earnings to continue to 
slow rapidly over the next few 
months, as large settlements in 
the last pay round drop out of 
the index. Although the major-; 
ity of .workers have yet to 
settle in the present round, the 
trepd so . far suggests that 
government forecasts for a 10 
per cent or so rise in earnings, 
compared with over 20 per 
cent in tbe previous round, 
could well be realized. 

Earnings tabic, page 22 

PRICE CHANGES 

1?P tn 237p 
12p to 483p 
23p to 698p 
IDp to l»0p 
Sp to S7p 

Standard Tel 20p to 42Pp 
SlocUake Hldgs 7p to 87p 
Trusthouse Forlcl2p to i?5P- 

FaUs 
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5f I2p to 392p 
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Global Nat Res 20p to 410p 
Houg K & Shang 6p to 174p 
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MK Electric 
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Mp to 2 S(R» 
J7p to 298p 

Up to 19fip 
5p to 163p 
l3p to 6S4p 
5p to 185p 
5p to 113p 

French learn perils of index linking the hard way 

60.9 pc payout on ‘Giscard’ bonds 
Paris, Jan 21.—The French which will take place on 

Treasury spent 3,960m francs January 16, 1988, will be all 
labout 353 5m) of taxpayers* the more acute since presi- 
money last week to pay interest dentiai elections are to be held 
on a 15-year state loan through in-the spring of that year. 

government raised the government of Prime 
only 6,500m francs when it was Minister Raymond Barrc, who 

of the bonds would be automa¬ 
tically indexed to the price of 
a one kilogram gold ingot 

dentiai elections are to be held should the French franc cease 

THE POUND 

issued in 1973. 
Interest payments on the 

gold-indexed bonds have 

in-the spring of that year. 

The government of Prime 
Minister Raymond Barrc, who 

. has consistently opposed all . .... 
forms of indexation since taking DontI he,d- 
office io 1976, is known to be P’jf. r 

to be linked to gold. 
In 1981, holders of the bonds 

received 609.D3 francs interest 
for each 1,000-franc nominal 
bond held—equivalent to-a 60.9 
per cenr coupon—compared 

cancerncd with the V,‘‘h,c3?.2-9.60,0™g '>5; ?«[• 

' - .8 

Australia s 
Austria Srb 
F-rlgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kc 
Finland Mkk 

.France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 

-.Hongkong S 
Ireland rt 

‘Italy Lira 
a pan ¥n 

Rank 
bun 
2.13 

3S.70 
80.25 
2.94 

15.40 
9.7S 

11.47 
4.99 

126.00 
12.85 
1J4 

2430.00 
511.00 

etherlands GM 5.41 

Bank 
sdl^ 
2.05 

33.70 
76.75 
2.86 

14.70 
9.33 

' 1L02 
4.77 

119.00 
12.25 
1J9 

2320.00 
405.00 

: ; 5.1S 

Norwav Kr 13.12 ’ l--^7 
Portugal Esc 134.50 126.50 
South Africa Rd 2.JJ 
Spain Pta IM-fO , »0.0O 
Sweden Kr 1|-1| 
Switzerland Fr 4^3 4 J- 
LSA S 2.48 “ Z.41 
Yugoslavia Dnr 85.00 80.00 

Ratio tor small denomination bank 
nmw only, as aupsliod ywionlur by 
H* relays Bank 1/rtrnwUonal Urti 
Dir«n?nt rales apply ,rl travoucTs 
chequrs and other Jordan currcncv 
business, . .. 

far and, assuming no change in „ r f [h hond . 
the price nf gold between now oond ls™e- . . 
and maturity, will total 34,45Um The bond was th,e idea of 
francs * President Valery Giscard 

What is more worrying, liow- d*Estaing, France's Finance 
rer, is the fact that-if the Minuter at the tune the 1,000- 

loao’were to be-redeemed to- ?rMCJ no®*1*3! 
day, the- Government would 
have to pay out a staggering 
56.000m • francs nr 49,500m 

issued with a 7 per cent coupon. 
The interesting feature was 

a " safeguard.clause 11 that gave 
francs more than the proceeds investors, a guarantee against 
of the loan. monetary risks. The clause pro- 

The problem of redemption, vided that the redemption value- 

193.85 in 1979, 168.80 in 1978, 
and only 70 between 1974 and 
1977. 

The market in the 7. per cent 
1973 “ Giscard" bonds is one 
of the biggest on- the Paris 
Bourse, with 2.000-3.000 bonds 
changing hands daily for a 
value of 18-27m francs com¬ 
pared with an average of about 
Fr400m for the entire Bourse. 

AP-Doiv Jones 

to be made exempt from both 
taxes. 

confederation's council, 
the Budget proposals 

Mr Fiennes Cornwallis, chair- would be “fiscally neutral”. 
man of the CBTs smaller firms 
council, said yesterday: “ If 
implemented, our proposals 
would represent a significant 
step forward in improving the 
supply of capital to new and 
expanding smaller companies, 
which would provide real bene¬ 
fits to the economy in terms of 
increased investment in high 
technology businesses, a re¬ 
vitalization of our industrial 
base and the creation of new 
jobs. 

“ It is vital to restore the 
attraction to individuals and 
financial institutions of direct 
or indirect investment in new 
and smaller companies by giv¬ 
ing them tax treatment similar 
to that they would receive on 
other forms of investment.1’ 

Sir Terence Beckett, director- 
general of the CBI, said after 
yesterday's monthly meeting of 

Industry had to bear rhe cost 
of the recession and could not 
add to inflation.. 

The CBTs representations 
will be finalized in the next 
week and will be aimed at 
reducing industry's costs, par¬ 
ticularly in relation to energy, 
interest rates, local authority 
rates' and the ' “temporary" 
National Insurance surcharge. 

The CBI regards as encourag¬ 
ing the latest results of its pay 
data bank, showing that two- 
thirds of wage settlements in 
December were in single per¬ 
centage figures, but is con¬ 
cerned that a number of signifi¬ 
cant negotiations in the current 
pay round remain to be con¬ 
cluded. 

Sir Raymond Pennock, the 
CBI president, said that settie- 
ments to come in areas like 

banking and local public ser¬ 
vices could have a considerable 
impact on industry's costs. Last 
vear, companies paid “very 
heavily ” because of wage deals 
in those sectors. 

On the rating front. Sir Ray¬ 

mond said it was “ no use locaL 
authorities thinking they can 
solve their problems by passing 
them oo to us Industry 
already paid 45 per cent of 
local rates. 

Meanwhile. Mr Tom King; 
Minister for Local Government 
and Environmental Services, 
yesterday called on people frnm 
industry* and commerce with 
experience of handling substan¬ 
tial budgets and investment 
decisions to help councils to 
get better value for money. 
Firms must realize that they 
had a real interest in their 
local councils and shnuld also 
encourage employees interested 
io standing for election. 

By Michael Prcst 
Food exports from the 

United Kingdom to Poland are 
tobe guaranteed under a S36m 
(£15m) line of credit granted 
by the Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department. The move fol¬ 
lows recent reports that the 
ECGD has been considering re¬ 
rating Poland as a higher risk. 

The ECGD credit is pan of 
an interim financial arrange¬ 
ment for Poland announced 
yesterday by the Foreign Office 
and worth about £30m. The 
arrangement is one element in 
aid for Poland agreed by the 
EEC. About £15m is for re¬ 
financing of existing Polish 
debts to Britain and the same 
amount is credit for essential 
imports. 

Among the commodities to be 
covered by the ECGD credit, 
the finance for which is being 
organized by Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national,. are barley, beef, but- 
ter.pigmeat, and sugar. 
Help for Poland. The announce¬ 
ment by the Foreign Office 
marks the first phase of a 
major effort by Western 
countries to help the Polish 
economy (David Sparier, Our 

I Diplomatic Correspondent, 
I writes). 
. These arrangements are seen 
simply as “interim help, and 

I further international talks will 
I be held shortly, probably in 
Paris, to tackle the longer term 
needs of Poland. Britain is 
already actively considering 
what can be done. 

The size of the credits and 
the speed with which the 
assistance has been mobilized 
indicates the _ concern of 
Western countries to help 
Poland. 

v ,;V; A-tJ 

Mr John De Lorean yesterday with one of the first cars. 

De Lorean output starts 
By Robert Rodwell United Srates market has been 

„ Mr wUl' ftf T]2 *.M 
day drove one of the first of his De Loeran said. 
company s sports cars off the Gov’ernnient investment in 
production line at tne povera- ^ is t0 tetaj more than 
xnent-backed De Lorean car £60n^ inc]udin& * £ 17.7m equity 
plant in Belfast. stake; About £40m has gone 

The car is part of the first, straight back into the Northern 
ktc^-U Kaitia rn inn on tn tnf» T_-.l-._t_ •-_-_ batch being shipped to the 
United States next month. “We 
aim to get about 700 cars into 
the States ter the end of April 
for a coast-to-coast market 
launch early in May,” Mr De 
Lorean said. 

The launch will be some 
months later than the original 
date specified when an agree¬ 
ment to build the plant in Bel-. 

Ireland economy in construction 
of the 76-acre plant. 

Production of cars is three a 
day this week, rising to five a 
day next week, 10 a day the 
week after, and increasing 
steadily. The workforce, cur¬ 
rently 865, is also building up 
as recruits are trained 40 to 50 
ac a time. 

“By rhe end of the year we 
fast was signed in August, 1978.- will have 1,500 working here, 

“It is fortunate there have and 2,000 by the middle of next 
been a few delays because tha year”, Mr De Lorean said. 

Cabinet to meet on BL’s 
£l,100m loan application 

I Reagan call 
! for4shock 
L-V 

tactics ’ on 
k budget 
y From Frank Vogl 

Washington, Jan 21. 
p President Ronald Reagan told 
|r his first Cabinet meeting at the 
* White House today: “ We've 

got to get control of the budget. 
It is out of control." 

Mr David Stockman, the new 
Budget Director, outlined the 
ways in which the President 
intends tn trim the budget in 
the first derailed account of the 
new admin istration’5 plans. 

Mr Stockman said that an 
unprecedented programme 
would be announced shortly 
that would “shock and'shift" 
the whole course of the Ameri¬ 
can economy. 

He left no . doubt that the 
en budget changes will be sweejv 

ing. covering every aspect of 
3r public expenditure and taxation. 
iD The future control of thr 
3^1 budget can only be secured 

within the framework of a long 
ne term broad economic plan- Mr 
rn Stockman said that a part of 
on this plan had to be the mainten¬ 

ance of tight money policies and 
a any wavering in its anti-infla- 
a tion policies by the Federal 

ha Reserve Board would have, a 
ig damaging effect on the economy 
ir- as a whole. 
iP He said chat the new adminis- 
30 tration would declare a “ full 

throttle, four year plan that 
*'e involves no equivocation and no 

hesitation It mighr be three 
■ weeks before the full details 

were ready for announcement, 
he added. 

By Our Industrial Editor 

Cabinet Ministers are meet¬ 
ing today to consider the re¬ 
quest from British Ley I and for 
a further £l,100m of public 
funding for the company. 

The latest reauest for gov¬ 
ernment aid, to cover a four- 
year period, is vital to the 
success of the company’s plans 

funds he requires—at least in 
rhe_ short term—in view of the 
social and financial con¬ 
sequences of denying the 
request, a government an¬ 
nouncement is not expected for 
some time. 

One factor which ministers 
clearly will take into account 
is the company’s performance. 

to reestablish BL as a profitable They wjll want to await the out- 
motor group. . . . , ,7- . 

But the question of whether union inquiry into the dismissal 
come of the joint management- 

the Government will agree to 
the request, or if it is to do so, 
the form in which the cash will 
be made available and over 
what period, is not likely to be 
resolved. 

Although in recent weeks 

of eight workers from the com¬ 
pany’s Longbridge plant after 
an internal inquiry into alleged 
disturbances at the works last 
November," during which cars 
and property were damaged. 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
several ministers 'have recon- of State for Industry, appar- 
ciled themselves to providing ently has been convinced that 
Sir Michael Edwardes. the BL the BL plan should be suppor- 
chairman, with some of the ted. 

On taxation, the Budget 
Director said that plans would 
be developed to reduce the 
overall tax burden for all sec¬ 
tors of society. Substantial tax 
changes would be outlined, 
designed to “ encourage growth, 
savings and investment.'’ 

Mr Stockman said that the 
" almost across-the-board curs in 
domestic spending ’’ would 
range from reductions in bene¬ 
fits to students and welfare 
recipients, to curbing public 
works programmes and govern- 
menr subsidies to synthetic fuel 
industries, and to stretching 
current governmental capital 
expenditure plans. 

Economics chief: Mr Murray 
Weidenbaum, 53, an highly res¬ 
pected conservative economist 
is likely to be appointed as 
chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers at rhe 
White House and a& such 
he will become the chief econo¬ 
mic policy adviser to President 
Reagan and his cabinet. 

Redfearn National Glass 
The Outlook for 1981 y/V 
The Mowing is an extract from the Statement ' TT 
by the Chairman, Mr John Pratt 

The past year has been the most difficult period of 
trading in the history of Redfearn National Glass.The profit ▼ 
was achieved against a background of deep recession, high 
redundancy costs and the substantial costs of starting up RN Plastics. 

Looking ahead to 1980/81 the continued depressed trading conditions 
will be the main cause of a significant loss in the first half. 

In the full year the out-turn must depend on the restoration, or partial 
' restoration, of consumer spending. In this context it is worth noting 
that at the present-time customer de-stocking has been largely 
completed and our customers expect demand for the whole of 1981 to 
be broadly the same as in 1980. Price-levels remain depressed and it is 
.certain that the industry will not be able to recover cost increases in 
full by way of price increases. In common with many other industries 
our future prosperity lies, as never before, on the achievement of 
improved productivity. With the uncertainties ahead, andthe 
recession continuing,it is not possible to make a forecast of the results 
for next year but I am in no doubt that the willingness to change and 
adapt, which is the core of our policy, will in due course show through 
in terms of improved results. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts maybe 
obtained from the Secretary:-. 

REDFEARN NATIONAL GLASS LTD., FKSHERGATE, YORK, YOI4AD. 
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Companies cast envious glances at newcomers’special incentives 
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Ill zones 

A 

Chrysler 
hay set 
higher rate 
£'Chrysler 1 Corporation may 

' pave to offer a higher than 
planned interest rate on its 
.f;4G0m (about £167mt of new 
borrowings to help overcome 
foncern among investors about 
rjne company’s future. 

Even though the notes axe 
. folly guaranteed by the Govern¬ 

ment, Uniced States Federal 
officials have authorized the 
company to offer a more attrac¬ 
tive interest than in the past 

. because of the market per¬ 
ception of Chryslcr’s difficul¬ 
ties, which creates investor 
uncertainty 

Yugoslav credit 
Yugoslavia has obtained a 

DM500m (about ElOSzn) united 
financial credit from a syndi¬ 
cate headed by four Luxem¬ 
bourg subsidiaries of West 
German banks, says the 
Deutsche Bank AG. The credit, 
which runs for seven years was 
signed in Frankfurt.. 

Malaysian port study 
The Keiantan state govern¬ 

ment in Malaysia is camming 
A study carried out by Japanese 
experts for construction of a 
port near Kota Bahru, about 
200 miles north-east oC Kuala 

-Lumpur costing $250m (about 
£104m}, government sources 
said. 

Opec Geneva meeting 
* 0Q ministers of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries will hold 
their next regular meeting on 

.'May 25 in Geneva, the Opec 
secretariat said in Vienna. The 
ministers meet every six 
months to review oil prices. 

Seoul ship deal 
Korea Shipbuilding and 

Engineering Corporation said in 
Seoul It has signed a 5120m 
(about £50m) contract to build 
three oil tankers for Abu Dhahi 
National Oil Tanker Co. 
Delivery is set for 3983. 

Diamond exchange 
' Asia's first diamond exchange 

is expected to open in Hong¬ 
kong in July as planned, despite 

•a predicted downturn in de¬ 
mand for the stones this year,, 
the Asian Wall Street Journal 
reports.. 

The Government's decision that Dudley 
in the West Midlands is one of the first 
two authorities to be .formally jnvjted to 
prepare an enterprise zone scheme will 

- enable .at number-of-problems to btraired 
which could have implications for the 
nine other zones already suggested. 

In the two and a half months since the 
sites were proposed, some of the initial 
euphoria in Dudley has- given -way to 
doubts and even organized opposition. 

There is a growing fear-withih Dudley' 
companies that the many. “ carrots" an 
offer to attract new industry to'the 53S- - 
acre zone wfll leave them at a serious dis¬ 
advantage compared with newcomers! 

Even so, many local businesses are nared, for the good of the community, 
ve with the. idea of advantaged new 

competitors. What they will noi accept is 
that the 100 companies already established 
in the zone . should receive the same 
bonuses as the newcomers. These include 
exemption from development land tax, 300 
per cent capita) allowaaces.for ctRSOier- 
cial and industrial buildings, a 10-year 
exemption from rates, and liberally admin¬ 
istered planning procedures. 

Upwards of 150 businessmen have atten¬ 
ded meetings to voice their concern and 
question local council, leaders. Among 
them was Mr William Andrews, chairman 
of the Andrews Group of steel processing 
and stockholding companies. 

As he pointed out: "We are only six 
miles from the zone boundary, yet over¬ 

night our competitors inside the 20&e and 
new ones who join them will have a head 

.start on ns. ... .... 
“Take-the 10-year freedom from rates, 

forrinstance. For a firm of our sire, rates 
account for £25,000 a year, and that could 
be , the difference between staying, in 
business during the present recession and 
going to the wall. 

“I believe that the Government has got- 
to take another look at (be forms of the 

- incentives being applied to the zones. For. 
instance I am in favour of help to develop 
the-land and the provision of lower start¬ 
up charges. But a, 10-vear subsidy on rates 
is ridiculous." - 

Another, of his worries is that die zone 
will ..attract the wrong type of industry 
from the wrong, place. Dudley is a tradi¬ 
tional Black Corun try metal manipulating 

1 area. The .existence of a large number of 
unemployed skilled metalworkers, plus the 

.Financial, incentives, could persuade 
engineering and metal processing com¬ 
panies to move from neighbouring West 
Midland towns.' 

Wolverhampton has already expressed 
Its concern at the possible drain on 
employment. On the other hand, Wolver¬ 
hampton could be accused of sour grapes. 
It was itself a vigorous but unsuccessful 
campaigner to be allocated an enterprise 
zone. 

Zone supporters have another problem. 
Dudley is the only one erf the proposed 
zones not in a government-designated 
assisted area. Without that status, it cannot 

qualify for development grants from the 
EEC, amf that will place it ara serious 
disadvantage, when., competing for-new¬ 
comers, particularly where_ multinational 
business is concerned.. 

The Blacfcbrook Valley site chosen foe. 
the -paw zone Jies ..above^.the South’ 
Staffordshire coal seam onj- which. the 
wealth of the region was largely founded. 
Over the years it has been ,w.ked out, 
leaving a scarred landscape of slag heaps 
and disused mine shafts. Some of the old 

. shafts are not marked on maps and wfll 
have to be traced to be filled in. 

Without tiie proposed zone Incentives, 
development costs. would be prohibitive. 
More chan half the acreage is already 
occupied hy industry while the remainder 
is owned by eight private companies.- - 

Dudley’s unemployment is at a post-war 
high of over 9 per cent for the borough 
and 11 per cent for the catchmenr area of 
the zone. The area heeds another 104)00 
new Jobs to restore employment to the 

man said last night: “The zeroes havetroly * tension orovision. Much, .anvested wpfitabfe sotas_>to.*ea , 
been selected at rids stage. . Before they 
are formally desoracared,- probably in toe 
summer, there will be ample opportunity 
Tor interested bodies and individuals to. 
make representations. This 'Will include 
taking parr in a public meeting." -*•. 

VAT relief 

CimorfW«bb 
Midland Industrial Correspondent 
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-overseas risuor finds Britain, 
'proportionally and Increasingly 
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Lords report rejects 
energy price equality 

£2,10©m surplus for 
3R»S!fRfflS¥ 

By John Huxley 

Equal prices for particular 
forms of energy throughout the 
European Economic Community 
would be neither attainable nor 
desirable, according to a report 
by a House of Lords Select 
Committee, published today. 

The committee says it is 
important that energy prices 
should be determined according 
to common general principles, 
and calls for these to be more 
clearly defined. 

But it adds: “ These prin¬ 
ciples should not be interpreted 
in the United Kingdom in such 
a way that energy prices -are 
higher than those prevailing in 
other industrialized countries." 

Publication of the report 
comes at a crucial'point m the 
continuing national debate over 
the prices paid for energy by 
British industry. The Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry, and 
many. of its member Organiza¬ 
tions, have argued in recent 
months that business in the 
United Kingdom shares a larger 
burden of rising energy prices 
than overseas rivals. 
: These claims have, on the 
whole, been denied by minis- 
tecs, but they are being 
examined more closely in a 
number of other forums. A Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Energy is examining pricing 
policy, and is expected to take 
evidence from Mr David Howell, 
the Secretary of State for 

Energy, probably on February 
10. 

A 12-man task force has also 
.been set up by the Government 
and the National Economic 
Development Office to assess 
the impact of high energy costs 
on British industry. The task 
force, which first met earlier 
this week, is hoping to prepare 
a report within six weeks. 

The Lords Select Committee 
on the European Communities 
took evidence from government 
departments, energy - supply 
industries and the Petroleum 
Industry Association, as wen as 
examining European Commis¬ 
sion policy oa harmonization of 
energy prices and taxes. 

. Like many of its predecessors, 
the committee has been unable 
to come to any firm conclusions 
on industry claims that it is 
paying more for its energy. 
"The committee found that a 
number of disparities exist 
between energy ' prices in 
different member states, .but 
that it is extremely difficult to 
ascertain the paces actually 
being charged for some impor¬ 
tant dses of energy." 

The report says that Euro¬ 
pean coal mining industries 
face particular problems at 
present, 
2nd Report from the House of 
Lords European Communities 
Committee, Session 1980-81; 
Hamanisation of Energy Prices 
and Taxes. HMSO. 

By Our Industrial Staff' 
Despite a fail in production 

and sales at home, Britain’s 
chemicals industry had a record 
trade surplus last year of more 
than £2,100m, 42 per cent up 
on 1979. 

This represented more than 
half of rbe surplus earned by 
manufacturing industry as a 
whole. 

Last year was one of the 
worst for the chemicals in¬ 
dustry on record. Most of the 
large companies, including. ICI, 
Shell, and BP Chemicals' an¬ 
nounced reduced profits, or 
even losses, and were forced to 
make a total of several thous¬ 
and workers redundant. 

Horton, managing director of 
BP Chemicals, said, “-I am 
afraid that all,the signs are that 
for most of 1981, times- are not 
going to be any better.” 

Last night, Mr Martin Trow- 
' bridge, director-general of the 
Chemical Industries Associa¬ 
tion, described the figures as 
a “sugar-coated pill" 

He explained: ** From the 
outside, the increased favour 
able trade balance looks good 
and certainly reflects weH on 
those who'have struggled, suc¬ 
cessfully against competitors in 
the international market-place. 

“ However, the bitter’ core -is 
that much of the business has 
been bought at a minimum 

1979-80 
Lloyds & Scottish Is a diversified finance group, 
■with companies providing a wide range of 
specialised financial services and products - from, 
retail credit to factoring and leasing. 

The Chairman, George Duncan, reports; 

Interest rates have a considerable effect on our 
performance. 

In the 12 months to 30th September, 1980, 
average interest rates were 35% higher after a 
rise of 6l% in the previous 12 months.. 

Market conditions at a time of general 
recession were also unhelpful, and declining 
demand affected our Instalment Credit Division 
-the largest user of borrowed funds in the Group. 

Finance Ho use Base Kate 
Average of Monthly rates 

There will, however, continue to be. 
opportunities to expand and develop our 
business. We have the resources, and the 
breadth of operations, to take hill advantage of 
any improvement in the trading environment. 

. Ftnanrinl TI’gH’gh.tS 

1980 1979 

Group profit;before taxation £22.0m £Z7.Sxl 

Earnings attributable 
to shareholders £l2.5m £14Jsh 

Earnings per share 11.18p 13-22p 

Dividends per share 5-57p 5^J7p. 

Shareholders’ funds - £ll2.5ni £92.5tn 

Net borrowings £708.9m £572.4m 

Gross assets £1,124.6m - £908.3m. 

Most of our companies servicing the - 
industrial and commercial sector, however, 
showed improvements in both turnover and 

profits, and demand forfectoring services was high. 
The pre-tax profit of Uoyds & Scottish. 

Group to 30th September, J9SO, was only £5-8 
million lower than 1979, at £22.0 million. These : 
results are a measure of the strength Uoyds & 
Scottish derives from its wide spread of activities.' 
- Although we have seen a slight fall in interest 
rates during the first quarter of the current year, 
conditions remain difficult'. 

United Dominions Trust Limited 

Recently, an approach was made to United - - 
Dominions Trust Limited indicating that Uoyds 
and Scottish would make ah offer for the 
company subject to the recommendation of its 
Board and to obtaining certain specific 
confirmations. • 

By acquiring UDT, we would improve the 
strength of Lloyds and Scottish in the instalment 
credit market, and the addition of their 
industrial companies would strengthen our • 
existing industrial and commercial interests. The 
Board of Lloyds and Scottish consider the 
proposal represents a significant and worthwhile 
development for both companies. 

Lloyds and 
■» • -i -r- • 

The I960 Report & Accounts deals with the 12 months to 
39th September. 1980 in more detail. For a copy, please write to The Secretary, 

Lloyds & Scottish, 8/9 Ch&tetileldHill.LondonWlXTKG. 

profit' or' even a loss, arising 
from high United Kingdom 
energy prices and the artifi¬ 
cially bloated petro-pound.” ' 

At £5£03m, chemical, exports 
ware almost 8 per: cent up in 
value, although they declined in 

’.volume by 4-5"'per cent. 
Imports were wurth G,K4m. 

This was 7 per cent down in 
■ value and more than twice that 
amount lower in volume, re-' 

■ fleeting.the domestic recession; 
in manufacturing, industry and' 
general home demand for im¬ 
ported chemicals. • 

The overall trade figures 
have gained further by the con¬ 
tinued improvement in ^ tire 
tenns-of trade. 

Mr Trowbridge said: “The' 
monthly export figures showed 
a .good start to the year, fol¬ 
lowed by a declining trend 
through the summer " and 
autumn, which somewhat sur¬ 
prisingly.. was arrested \in 
October and November. 

■ “At .the -same time, the. de¬ 
clining trend'- -in imports, 
appeared to have, ended in' 
the closing month* of-the year, 
probably reflecting an end' to*, 
destocking in some ;sectors i of-' 
industry.1? 

Generally during recessions 
imports Fa! lal a much faster 
rate than' - domestic demand.' 
However, -during the. present 
decline, import penetration, ex¬ 
pressed as a proportion of home 

■ demand, has remained at about 
33 per cent. 
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DUJ.WCH' 
Just behind Co Hugo Road. An opportunity’ to acquire' a 
low built country style period house set In. 2/3 acres of 
secluded Hardens. B bedrooms. .4 recaption-room*. 3 bath-, 
rooms, huge kitchen and breakfast room, ancillary rooms 

d garaging. &za fined C.H. Soma Improvement required. 
t1W,0M .. Freehold 

" BASIL STREET. KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
A lerg* apartment in this recently refurbished mansion 
block requiring complete modernisation to erdata 2 
reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen. ■ 
Amenities Include. resident porter, vWeo entryphone, lift, 
constant hot water and central besting. 
Leo* 72 years. ' tlSS.OO® 

SLOANE STREET, SW1 
A qutat seventh floor apartment with views over London, 
the fist Is in need ot complete1 modamieatioti bur Is 
situated within a. smart purpose built block with own 

'courtyard. 'Comprises recaption room,. 2. bedrooms, bslV 
room, kitchen, cloakroom. 
Lease. 72 year*. ' £59,000 

JEFFERSON -HOUSE, BASIL STREET 1 
Ootr 3 studio tiau nttmkdhg Inttia prestige black' 
dose to Harrods. which has recently been completely' 

4 renovated. Amenities indude- resident portoraga... entry- 
5,; phone, C.H. and ML . ... : 

Lum '71 years. from £32,500 

Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 
44 5rock Street London VY1Y 1Y3 
01 -403 11 61 

ho.smetitute. 
Yours faifbfully, 
SALLY GBLEGG, 

.24-. Wellington Avenue, 

Hampshire-'i^TUiB- 9BL. 
January 14- 

Mole, Spacious lounge, hall* bu- 
coair. garaga, gas c-ft. - and 
danblo ntaring Umndiaal, CM- 
inunal rardm. fun Jdtchon and 

' ' bathroom- £37.600 btcL aMWOfa 
i*-'. curtains. . -waltnn-on-Tbamaa 

. .IWU 4X4aA.-CiO.a-m.- 6 p.m.« 
-Mm&Fri.). „ - •' „ ■ 

■; cans. • nduanrarti 74683. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HIGHLANDS 
To let. Fnnnstidd. attrac¬ 
tive manageable Georgian 
feanfly boose^oh-Sea loch. 
'RjtrFiwn/rffmng FOODI and 
drawing room. Playroom, 
3 double,; 6 -single beds. 
Aga central, beating, etc. 
Land-Rover and host to 
let.also .Sf required. 

Reply to -Box 2591F, 
- The Times 

In a supertr open 

oosUlon dw Woods 

and Playlne Odds. A 

diw dthdird' fulkr 

mo'fm'Jcri -residence -on two 

no-i r.. 5 bodroonis. 0 ImOi- 

roon-i, spacious lounge. Cloak- 

ro-jm. 2 rocescion rooms, titled 

tliLti -:n, cj> ccniral heating, 
dosbh- s^r.Ej, garage, garden. 

[p-rixM E'.'T IKIt.. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
61 -Highgalo High St.. Lmohi. 

NS SJV. Td. 01-348 8991/9: 

TOWN HOUSE & 
COUNTRY COTTAGE 

W.' Kensington -House, .5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 baths, and . self-con¬ 
tained Flat for sale. •- ; - : 

To Purchaser- Idyllic ...country 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Trusthouse holds 
the line 
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Forte pegged-down costs 
the second half. And izi a 

} business which is a large employer of 
.‘ “ '.j;; casual labour and where perhaps 30 per cent 

of every pound of sales is accounted for by 
(\ wages, it has the flexibility to do this. 

r‘v Against a background of deteriorating 
■ ' occupancy rates through the year, then, 

particularly in- its London hotels which 
1I-: , suffered as Americans stayed at home AboTPWIVP 

■j ' because of high sterling, the outcome is ribtrc.aaiT'' 
creditable. On three out of four counts— 

• >.trading profits, earnings and the dividend— 
.. ■' Trusthouse has done better : only at the pre- 

1. ”• fax prof/r level where it had to shoulder 
.higher interest costs did it slip, by 3 per 

- ‘.s; cent to £6fim. 
As ever the occupancy picture is confosed. 

• ■ - Trusthouse reckons ir saw a 5 per cent 
■•'■.■V. decline on average in its London hotels and 

rather less than that outside the capital 
which suggests it was raising its share of a 

,n; ^ deteriorating market in this country. 
. ;.-IJ ' In the "United States, a 13 per cent im- 

provement in do liar-expressed trading profit 
suggests modest progress despite slack 

■■ .trading in the lodge business as energy 
problems in the United States still affect 

ijj business. 
" '• unj The outlook is naturally difficult to pre- 

i'/:." "diet. Trusthouse is investing heavily (and 
V,: ■ keeping the tax charge lower) in new hotel 

mg that his private interests and Samuel 
Montagu should act as a backstop should 
Argyll shareholders not take a liking to the 
deal. All the satnc dealers are expecting the 
shares to come back a little higher from 
their 78p suspension price. 

Union Discount 

stance 
The 1980 tale from Union Discount ?s not 
dissimilar from that told by Alexanders 
earlier this week. In the first six months the 

Economic notebook 

Cause and effect 
in 

Where the true effectiveness of measures to pump money back 
the Government’s fiscal policy into the economy. Failure to 
Is concerned, economic min 
jstors display an uncharacter¬ 
istic modesty. Indeed, you could 
be forgiven for thinking that 
fiscal policy was pretty lax, 
rather than, as is the case, very 
restrictive. To describe fiscal 
Policy as restrictive at a time 
when1 both government spend¬ 
ing and borrowing are substan¬ 
tially higher than forecast, may 
appear somewhat paradoxical. 

There is, after ail, no gain¬ 
saying. the fact that public 
spending will be 11 per ccnr 
higher in volume this year than 

' planned—perhaps more—and 
that the public sector borrowing 

rake such action can be con¬ 
strued as a deliberate policy 
to tighten the fiscal stance. The 
promised tax cuts in the United 
States this year will not fully 
offset this inflation-induced 
fiscal drag. 

But, among the seven key 
nations ft be United States, 
Canada, Britain, Japan, France, 
Germany and Italy) only Canada 
has adopted a fiscal stance any¬ 
thing like as deflationary as 
Britain’s. 

According to OECD calcula¬ 
tions. the cumulative impact, 
between 1979 and 1981, of the 

group was able to do very nicely out”of The 1 ^uJr?J”cnt *Pl> so per cent' fal^ted Ty^the 
booming commercialbill business and * ris-1 m°rc ^an originally predicted. T|iatejaep * fi0vernment 

‘ " 1 But^ much of this rise in 
spending and borrowing is a 
direct consequence of the econo¬ 
mic recession—a recession 
caused io large part by the 
severity' of the Government's 
fiscal policy itself. In order to 
see just bow restrictive this 
policy really has been, it is 
necessary to distinguish' that 
part of the'.budget deficit tbar 
results from the deliberate 
action (or inaction) of govern¬ 
ment from that part of the 
budget deficit that arises but of 
the recession (from increased 

ing gilt-edged market. But from then on the 
going became rather tougher, at least until 
the 2-point cut in MLR in late November! 

The net result is that disclosed profits, 
after tax and transfers to inner reserves, are 
up from £2.08m to £335m. Moreover, given 
that Union came through the ricoursof 1979 
rather better than most other houses, it has 
been able to raise the full year dividend by 
15 per cent, to produce a yield of 6.5 per 
cent with the shares at 508p. 

A particularly interesting move by Union 
at this stage is that it has decided to transfer 
£5-25m from inner to published reserves. 

Thatcher government are 
equivalent to some 3 per cent 
of Britain's nominal gross 
domestic nroduct. Against this, 
the recession has had a counter- 
effect. pushing up government 
spending and borrowing and 
thereby causing some matching 
relaxation in the budgetary 
balance. This expansionary 
effect is reckoned to be equiva¬ 
lent to about 21 per cent of 
nominal gross domestic nroduct 
by 1981, compared to 1979. 

Road building in Bendel State, Nigeria: the new development plan will concentrate 
on the down-to-earth rather than the grandiose. 

Nigeria gets down 
to basics 
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helping to bump up year-end published re-1 social security payments and 
serves from £18.9m to £25.2m. In changing {.falling tax revenues). This will, 
times Union reckons it a good idea to have 
rather more of its underlying strength in 
the shop-window, though whether its 
motives are bom more out of caution or 
aggression remains to be seen. 

In a more limited sense, Union is cer- __ 
tainly taking a more aggressive line at the deficit that arises out of the 
moment. It clearly sees good times ahead in recession can be analytically 
the gilt-edged market and at the year-end stripped ; out by employing 
it held £97m of fixed coupon gilts in addi- " rvr1,r:’ 
tion to its £I64m holding of variable rate 
government stock. 

Offset 
to some extent, separate cause 
from effect, ak hough it would 
be wrong to imply that tho 
recession was entirely due to 
government action on the fiscal 
front 

That element of the budget 

cyclically corrected " or “ con¬ 
stant employment ” budget 
balances. This is- what the 
Organization for Economic Co- 

Bur, while the relaxation in 
the badger balance, caused by 
the recession, is tending . to 
offset the deliberate tightening 
in fiscal policy, this is hap¬ 
pening at a lower level of in¬ 
come and employment than 
would have been the case bad 
policy not been tightened. This 
is why attention should focus on 
the Government’s fiscal stance. 
Tr is rhis that is the instrument 
of policy, not the actual budget 
outcome. 

What makes the present de- 

Sir Charles Forte, chief executive, Trusthouse 
Forte. 

' :. *:and lodge capacity, particularly in North 
■’-• America, and in this country its catering 

side is producing strong growth.. 
. - Its balance sheet, following a partial 

revaluation, is strong with gearing under 
V 50 per cent. 

• -. j All this suggests that it can at least hold 
••^rits own, but a return to the sort of growth 

- ' r&seen during the 1970s is not yet in prospect. 

The pattern of operations now though, 
underlined by the investment taking place 
in the America, suggests that Trusthouse 
reckons it is more likely to get growth 

..?[, going on the other side of the Atlantic 
than it is in this country. 

- This seems to leave the shares—up 12p 
.tf-tnypsterday at 195p—fairly valued for the 
• • ‘present, yielding 6.6 per cent on a dividend 

.that: would still be covered twice by current 
-cost earnings. 

0 Argyll Foods’ latest drcidar is long on 
details of the proposed takeover of Oriel 
Foods for £19.5m from RCA. Bur after the 

: rapid changes of the past few months, the 
• - group is unwilling to make any profit forc- 

_costs for the 15-month period to this March 
so it is hard for shareholders to discern 
the eventual shape of Argyll, 

Plainly the hope at the moment is that 
Mr Gulliver can work the same sort of 
magic as he did at Fine Fare in the lair 
J960S. There is now plenty of talk of Argyll 
emerging as a real force in food retailing 
in this country and certainly the record of 

.. Bejam over the years indicates that frozen 
foods is a good sector of the business to 
attack. 

As it is the financial details show that 
Argyll’s net assets will be increased from 
£4m to £13£m and that with annualized pre- 

.. JR tax profits of £4.5m Argyll is paying only 
r nine times earnings for Oriel. 

But the way the deal is being financed— 
a iwo-for-five rights to raise £8m and a 

.... £12m loan from Samuel Montagu and 
■ ' Midland—leaves little room for any dis¬ 

appointments on the trading front despite 
• Oriel’s net cash of £10m. Mr GuRiver is also 

■ -vpi" having to leave nothing to chance in agree- 

ESS---7' 

Gilts 

Confidence 
returns 
Sterling bad another good day on < the 
foreign exchanges - yesterday .and it seems 
that some at least of the overseas money 
coming in may be finding its way into the 
gilt-edged market once more. Certainly, 
the market is showing rather more 
enthusiasm now that it has absorbed last 
week’s confirmation that the public sector 
borrowing requirement for' the present 

operation and Development flationary fiscal stance mtocu- 
(OECD) has done in its latest lar]y "“S*1 ? 
Economic Outlook. 

It shows the fiscal position 
of the seven major indust¬ 
rialized nations: that is to say, 
the position that arises from 
deliberate policy action in 
relation to .changes in govern¬ 
ment spending and revenue 
flows. 

Not surprisingly, tbe OECD 
exercise shows that the. fiscal 
stance was strongly restrictive 
in most countries in 1980 and, 
under present policies, there 
will be a uniform and marked 

n ■" 

to top *e-revised 

£1S”hi“ioE coaled ihort-tern, |jj» 33“^^ 
interest rates successfully over . the past price increase and the tighten- 
couple of weeks, the Bank of England mg in fiscal policy since 1978 
fared rather less well yesterday—and on the will probably reduce the real 
monthly “make-up” day of all days. In the gross national., products of 
interbank market, overnight money was OECD member counines by an 
trading around 20 per cent during the after- 
noon, wirh some reports of.deals being done i 1 ^ gjjjjj 
up td the 100 per cent level. Eveii so, the g* woli,d oUv5rwise hate 
general view appeared to be that “round- 
tripping” was probably not on that large a t)fjcC" 

. The oil price increase itself 

0 Few companies can match AGB Research’s r°£“blet lo' 
record of. Shaken profits growth since it gout twoth.rd^of tfcj. output 

went public ID years, ago with an after for monetary and fiscal policies of 
sale. to raise around £500,000. A current governments is responsible for 
capitalization of close on. £.45m provides the rest. I 
adequate evidence that the point, fids not 
been lost on the market. . . . 

Meanwhile, underlying faith in AGB’s 
“ go-go ” status is un like Ip to. be diminshed 
by results like yesterday’s announcement qf 
a 22 per cent interim gain to £1.46m. At the 
same rime, however, at 237p, after a J3p 

Ir is reckoned that the cumu¬ 
lative Impact of “discretion¬ 
ary” (in other words, delib¬ 
erate) fiscal changes -between 
1979 and 1981 is equivalent to 
about 1 per cent of the gross 
national product of' the seven 
key industrial countries, or 1$ 

progressive tightening of fiscal 
policy since the mid-seventies. 
In 1976 and 1977 taken to¬ 
gether. fiscal policy was tight¬ 
ened by almost 7 percentage 
points of gross domestic 
product. 

In 1979 tbe policy screw was 
again turned sharply, with a 
further twist last year, and an¬ 
other in nrospect .this year, 
assuming that the Government 
means what it says both tbe 
level of its spending and public 
sector wages. Ir is hardly sur¬ 
prising after several years of 
progressively tightening fiscal 
policy that tbe economy is in 
such a bad shape. 

Certainly, there can be no 
justification for a net increase 
in taxation in the Budget on 
March 10. This seemed a dis¬ 
tinct possibility at one stage, in 
order to prevent the recession- 
induced budget deficit from in¬ 
creasing. 

Bur a policy aimed .at sup¬ 
pressing all, or part of the 
recession's budgetary conse¬ 
quences in this wav, could only 
be implemented bv progress¬ 
ively tightening the fiscal stance 
still further, with the fall in 
incomes and output that this 
would entail. 

In fact, the Chancellor would 
probably need to make net tax 
reductions in his coming Budget 
just to offset the deflaridbary 
effects _ of fiscal drag. The 
tightening oE fiscal policy under 
the present Government has 

Lagos 
Economic realism and a con¬ 
cern for real growth appear to 
be the principal motivations 
underlying the Fourth National 
Development Plan announced 
here last week by President 
Shagari. 

In the past, under the 
generals, Nigeria gifted itself a 
spectacular array of modern 
airports, super expressways, 
national theatres and stadiums, 
independence squares and a net¬ 
work of flyovers which would 
not look out of place in Los 
Angeles. No doubt they have in 
many cases been viral in im¬ 
proving the country’s services 
and communications, but the 
sheer size and scale was waste¬ 
ful. 

What was needed, but 
ignored, was the development 
of agriculture, steady industrial 
investment, the provision of 
transport, improved educational 
facilities for the poor; ample 
housing and better and reliable 
power generation. 

Tbe new national plan— 
covering tbe years 1981-85— 
aims to provide these less spec¬ 
tacular but more necessary 
items In tbe economy. 

As President Shagari put it, 
tbe plan aims at “ simple, func¬ 
tional designs especially with 
respect to standard amenities 
such as schools, hospitals and 
residential buildings *. Sensibly, 
it only seeks to maintain the 7 
per cent growth rate seen dur¬ 
ing the last decade. 

Agriculture will account for 

£S,Q03m of the £54,0CCm to be 
injected into the economy over 
the next five years. The govern¬ 
ment wants to increase, tbe 
country's domestic food produc¬ 
tion and its cash crop export ;, 
which must in the decades 
ahead increasingly replace oil 
as the principal export. The 
plan suggests a doubling of the 
present agricultural growth 
rate of 2.3 to 4 per cent. 

Tbe same balance and con¬ 
servatism is also reflected in 
tbe Government's plans foe 
manufacturing industry. Again, 
the emphasis, is not on. new 
ventures so much as completing 
projects as in iron and steel, 
liquified natural gas, pulp and 
paper, sugar, cement, 
genous fertilizers ■ and 
chemicals. Tbe motive appears 
to be a desire to develop the 
oil-allied .industries which have 
hitherto been foolishly ignored. 

The plan is to be mainly fin¬ 
anced by oil sales which, are ex¬ 
pected to rise from 2.1 million 
barrels a day in 19S0 to 2.4 in 
1985. .Domestic consumption of 
crude is estimated as being al¬ 
ways below half a million bar¬ 
rels a day. 

Tbs state share of. the 
£64,000m is to be £55.000ni of 
which only £13,000m will be 
raised by external or internal 
borrowing. An equally gener¬ 
ous £8.O0Om is allocated for pri¬ 
vate sector investment. 

Experts are sceptical of the 
ability of the state and the pri¬ 
vate sector to raise such sums 
without more borrowing than is 

envisaged. Mere worrying is 
their scepticism of the econ¬ 
omy's ability to absorb such 
large sums in rapid and profit¬ 
able investments. As they point 
nut. even the truncated 1980 
badget failed to spend, by some 
esimares ss much as £2,0DOm. 

Although the overall econ¬ 
omic aim of the Government is 
“ self-sustained growth and self- 
reliance'*, businessmen say tbit 
in the.short term this plan will 
increase Nigeria’s dependence 
cn imports. 

The total import bill, which 
has shown a marked increase 
since restrictions were eased 
last veer, now stands at over 
£780.000 a month. The plan 

nitro- ‘ irself estimates .a growth of im- 
petro- ports from nearly £10,00thn « 

year at present prices to nearly 
£ 19,000m by 19S5. 

The plan will also reinforce 
Nigeria’s dependence on an ex¬ 
patriate -work force. As Presi¬ 
dent Shagjsri put it: “ we will 
continue to require the services 
of foreign experts in the fore¬ 
seeable future especially in tbe 
scientific and technological 
occupations where the shortage 
is most acute 

Already there are large Brit¬ 
ish. French, German. Japanese 
and Indian communities em¬ 
ployed in both the private and 
public sectors. Of the estimated 
extra 125,000 skilled manpower 
the plan calls for, a significant 
proportion will ifi fact come 
from abroad. 

Karan Thapar 

Videodiscs: the big three 
jockey for position 

Videodisc, the next technology 
on offer after the video cassette 
recorder (VCR), looks likely to 
start a battle in the market 
place earlier than expected. It 
will be a three-cornered con¬ 
test with few holds barred. 

One of tbe contestants. 

Derek Harris 
from television broadcasts. 

A recent survey suggested 
tbat of Britain's rather more 
than 300.000 VCR owners (or, 
increasingly,, renters) only 5 
per cent are so far buying pre¬ 
recorded tapes. ■ 

The systems bartle must also 

like random access . on JVC’s 
system will have to buy an addi- Itional ’ unit—a “ frame store ”. 

Philips, tbe Dutch electronics There has been much argument be affected by how far other 
company, plans a British launch about how much that, would electronics manufacturers «n 
in May of tbe player wfauch it cost—complex ones can run to be attracted by one system.. 

gain, the shares look to be well up with | per cent If fie uijted'States is 
events on a p/e of over 20 ana a yield of '* - 
less than 3 per cent. _ ’ 

Market research which still provides the 
main drive is making light of recession hay¬ 
ing pushed its contribution up by a fifth to 
over £lm. Interestingly, not only the syndica¬ 
ted research contracts are performing-well 
with the ad hoc consumer research strongly 
ahead as well and it is only in the relatively 
minor industrial division that any signs of 
weakness have been noted. 

Helped by a first-time contribution of 
£300,000 from the 

excluded from their number.. 
■In the case of the United 

States,'it is -assumed that the 
new'Administration- will ■carry 
our the first two instalments of 

I tiie promised tax cuts and- that 
there will ‘ not be completely 
offsetting cuts in government 
expenditure. 

Even so. United States fiscal 
policy is predicted to become 
more restrictive this year. This 

has risen. A married couoie 
with two children, receiving 
half average earnings, will see 
about 14.4 per cem of their in¬ 
come deducted in tax payments 
and national insurance contribu¬ 
tions in 1980-8 L comnared with 
12.6 per cent in 1979-80. On 
twice average earnings the pro¬ 
portion will rise to 28.5 from 
27.7 per ’cent. 

Thus not only has the burden 
of tax risen, bur .ir has become _ is because, with a progressive __ 

Australian McNair {'system of income tax; inflation more unfairly distributed- Per- 
in the second-half l1*nd re?1 growth will both tend haps, after all, there is good 

Anderson acquisition in* •«-«««•-««*/; to push taxpayers into higher 
profits could be on the way to £4tn af^ef tax. bands,'siphoning money out 
£2.9m last time, the sort of progress which. af the econoinv. This -is known 
might justify the shares selluig at sixJunes as “fiscal drag1’ and requires 
asset value. that governments take' offsetting 

reason for die Government to 
be modest about the results of 
its fiscal policy. 

Melvyn West Fake 

Business Diary: Aston filler • Pomme de guerre 
Kit Aston is standing down as 
the chairman of the engineer¬ 
ing to fuel conglomerate Powell 
Duffryn in order- to put in a 
year’s public service as’ the 
chairman for England, of the 
International Year of the Dis- 

. abletL 
..-.rf Aston, for three years execu- 

»*. I"" tive chairman of Powell 
'X ;r-Duffryn, will be succeeded-by a 

*., non-executive chairman, 'Lord 
°u' _Sandon, who is already on the 
— ’ rt. PD board, John Franklin con- 

. tinues as managing director and 
has become chief executive, a 

1 r°le formerly shared with 
I Astap. 
'r Afcton told me last night 

Y. that, having come to PD three 
f: ' • years ago on a three-year con¬ 

tract, he made his decision not 

0 Avraham Sbavit is grasping 
El AT, Israel’s national airline, 
by tbe neck and shaking it, with 
the result that about a quarter 
o'f a rtrilfidn pounds worth of 
advertising money is about to 
fall on to'the British market. _ 

The aggressive Sbavit, who is 
in his ea/ly fifties,, and has a this: 
highly successfdl'business manu- — ” 
faccuring, cookers, was put at 
the head of El by the Israeli 

. government about '■ 12' months 

0 I wonder if there is anybody 
stiU, around in London at 
British Steel or in New York 
at Lazard Freres who can 
throw some light on a story I 
beard that goes back eight 
years- and foiir BSC chairmen ? 

The story, as .1 hear it, is 
that the -appointment 

. 1-- - — - - . .. * w found' El Ai to be weak in 
“You have got. to. understand our motives. Only Dy marketing expertise and not, to 

earlier this year of Ian 
MacGregor to chair BSC is not 
the first time the state corpora- 

. tion has looked to the United 
ago on a- dottaM-year.” a&fee- states or indeed to Lazard 

for an executive appointment. 
I hear tbat a then Pan Am 

executive was approached by 
Lazard Freres on behalf of 
BSC to see if he would care 
to be finance director. 

already has on the United 
States market. 

RCA, the American electron¬ 
ics manufacturer, is due to stare 
marketing its own videodisc 
>1ayer in the United States by 

iril and has licensed the Gen¬ 
eral Electric Company to' makes 
players in Britain. A European 
launch is forecast for the middle 
of nesc year, with Britain a 
prime market. 

Victor Company of Japan 
(JVC), a subsidiary of Japan’s 
Matsushita, which has been 
dominating the VCR market 
but seemed likely to Tag be¬ 
hind in videodisc, is still play¬ 
ing- its cards close to its chest, 
but the indications are that It 
will get out its system before 
the year end and possibly 
almost as quickly as RCA The 
Japanese and United States 
markets will be its first targets, 
but Britain would be in linn 
for attack soon after. 

Each of the three has large 
investments in systems which 
are entirely incompatible (in¬ 
deed, it is virtually a re-run of 
tbe VCR tussle, although the 
third contender there is Japan’s 
Sony instead of RCA) and it 
will be a bewildering spec¬ 
tacle for the consumer. 

RCA is credited with spend¬ 
ing about $I30m (about £53m) 
on. its Selectavision system, 
which is more than went on the 
development of its first colour 
television sets. 

several' thousands .of pounds— 
but the assertion from the. JVC 

' camp is that’ about £150 is a 
realistic price. 

It is claimed that another 
extra unit, costing about the 
same, could add tbe unique 
advantage of allowing the play¬ 
ing of audio discs on the JVC 
player. 

Disc life—and JVC is likely 
to lay claim to at least ten 
times the life of an RCA. disc 
—is important. This is because 
of one of the ways-in which the 
so-called software for the sys¬ 
tems (the films, the television- 
sourced 'material, the specialist 
programmes from bow to cook 
new dishes to improving one’s 
golf swing) is likely to be 
retailed. 

The key British outlets for 
audio records, like Woolworth, 
Boots and. Vi. H. Smith, are 
already looking at lending sys¬ 
tems for video material and 
long disc life has an obvious 
importance for maximizing 
profit. 

But there are.other factors 
which could sway the battle 
between the three, with soft¬ 
ware the .biggest single one. 
Philips has linked with MCA, 
the American entertainments 
giant, whose programme library 
includes feature films like Jaws 
and Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid. Philip’s part 
ownership of Polygram offers 
possibilities of top concert per¬ 
formances on - videodisc (con- 

mem to pulf round the airline. 
E] AI bad been tut by industrial 
troubles and lost nearly' £40m 
in the financial year 1979-80 

He called in McKinsey, which 

. —, ____..... reducing our.labour force by another 60 per cent can we ,be doing'enmigh in advertising ^ ^ ltd tiia“ 
to renew after a spell in hos- qualify as a firm small enough to receive governmenLaid. and.-.promotion to recaptur 
pita! recovering from a cancer ” 
operation. Now 61, he says be 
has “a clean bill of health” 
after the operation, he never¬ 
theless wants to put in a year 
for the disabled. 

“I became interested in the 
welfare of the disabled when 
} was Mayor of Windsor 
between 1974 and 1976 ” he 
said, and having' been invited 
to. head. the! national fund- 

hospnalto^tpjce a _ .sabbatical choaie,the non-denominational 

^ a + _ ■ director of the Fresh Fruit and 
A**on was an executive direc- 

fc-Y :Y.i-YYrY’ t0.r °f Ready Mixed' Concrete 
' wnfn tbe call -came -from PD, 

Kii .’" '" " *. be remains a. non-executive 
IK1:"- director of the former.company. 

* He. has seen PD through a 

Jewish traffic which had been 
- —- - . . ^ seduced away from the ethnic 

i More' than £350,000 is io be tonnes between 1979 and last . airline by cheap ^cfeaners. 
year. _ ■ . Tbe. ethnic market is being 

This drop in consumption regained and there is now . to 
suggests that' British growers , he a big advertising campaign 
capitalized too hastily .last year ' to promote Israel—not so much, 
on anti-French feeling at the as in the past, as the Holy Land 
time’.of the lamb, war and the with the desert thrown in, but 
blockade of holiday ports. Tbe as. the sun aod fun place of the 
scheme in which British eastern Mediterranean, 
growers- are given promotional 
backing in return for cash and . 
a pledge to maintain quality 
has grown slowly.'1 

Nicholas Longe, chairman of 
the branding scheme, organized 

RCA’s system will be the 
the cheapest, selling in the sumers will not only have video- 
United States probably at about disc players linked to their 
$500 (£210), compared with the television sets for tbe pictures. 
Philips video long player (VLP) but will need to plug the sound 
which, under its 'Magnavox into their hi-fi system for the 
label, costs about $770. A re*, best reproduction), 
cent version from Japan’s ■ JVC has linked with Thorn- 
Pioneer, ' licensed by Philips, • EMI in Britain to solve the soft- 

-— - . sells at under 5750. ware problem, demonstrating 
me appointment was OK’d, by So far the indications are .the value of Thorn’s strategy in j!,' tt,e .ota| vsj-0 market 
Edward Heath, then Prime that JVC will sell its players ’ acquiring the EMI library of rathsr than the systems being 

'between these prices, probably film _ material _including The largely complementary. 

Apart from the licensing deal 
with Pioneer, Philips has deals 
with Sony (where there was 
a technology exchange for com¬ 
parability of systems), - three 
other. Japanese makers—Sanyo. 
Tria-Kenwood and Shaijf—and 
West Germany’s Grundig. But 
Sanyo is hedging its bets by 
producing players based on the 
RCA system. 

JVC badly needs to attract the 
allegiance 0f sriH uncommitted 
makers like Toshiba and Mit¬ 
subishi. all in Japan, where tbe 
Government has been pressing 
for standardization on one sys- 

'tera for Japanese manufac¬ 
turers. Hitachi in Japan is to 
sell RCA-sysrem players in the 
United States. 

-Philips's argument that its 
laser technology is at. the 
beginning of its development 

.potential rather than being 
already near full stretch, as 
it is daimed.are the capacitant 
systems of RCA and JVC—an 
argument strongly contested 
particularly by ’ JVC—might 
sway the uncommitted Japanese 
manufacturers particularly. 

But nor everybody believes 
that the videodisc is heading for 
an early consumer boom. RCA 
has • been talking about selling 
six million players and 250 mil¬ 
lion discs a year within 10 
years-; But Mackintosh Con¬ 
sultants, the United Kingdom 
analysts of the electronics 
industry, forecasts American 
annual sales of two million at 
best, by 1990 and possibly only 
half that. 

Sony believes that rather than 
there being- an early consumer 
boom videodisc ' sales will be 
more for specialist users at 
first—in business and institu- 

■ tions. for example. . 
VCRs might' turn out to he 

wholly competitive with discs 

spent by French and British 
fruit farmers in the next six 
weeks on advertising apples, 
more than ever before, iu a 

resurgence of the “ Apple 

War ^ 

But it is also an attempt to 
repair the damage caused in 
the battles of 1980. Jonathan 

Vegetable Information Bureau; ___ ____ 
tells me that many distributors by the United Kingdom’s Apple 
say that apple sales had drop- an{j pear Development Council, 
ped by more than 15 per cent . »The principles, of the 

Tbe reason, he suspects, is scheme have beeu widely 
that shoppers had been per- acclaimed, and the problems 
suaded not to eat the French now lie with. getting grower 
Golden Delirious—but the members, and participants to 
quality nf.the rival English Cox make them -work.” 

.was not good enough to keep Growers pay Ip for every 10 . 
the doctor away. Figures from pounds of apples to join the 

London overheads—and oraan- French farmers show thfrt .scheme m v(hich thcir fnnt is 
i?ed the management structure French exports to 
that succeeds him. dropped from. 59,000 to 51,000 .brand. 

Britain -promoted under the Kingdom 

Minister. 
AH went well until the sud¬ 

den death in 1973 of the then 
BSC chairman. Lord Melchett, 
whereupon the arrangement 
was dropped. 

If true, then -the .story would 
suggest that the rabbit tbat 
Industry Secretary Sir Keith 
Joseph pulled out' of the bat 
with MacGregor is one that had 
been around for some time. 

between 5550 and 5600. Prices 
in Britain anoear likelv to be 
somewhat higher, with the 
Philips one probably not far 
short of £400, JVC around £300 
and -RCA more than £250. 

RCA has secured its price 
advantage at the expense of 
having the least complex 
system. On.its disc a diamond 
stylus reads signals direct from 

Deerhunter and Death on the 
Nile. RCA expects to get pro¬ 
gramme material from CBS, 
Walt Disney, Rank and other 
key film and. television 
companies. 

A videodisc player able to 
record like a VCR is. probably 
30 years awav,-but VCRs_ are 
more expensive, in Britain 
ranging between £400 for older 
designs to nearly £700 for the 

Many in the fast-growing • latest. Disc prices are expected 
software industry are expect- to be no more than £15—half 

■ing deals which will make a tbe price of comparable VCR 
large amount of programme pre-recorded offeriogs. 
material available to all threa Discs will offer two hours of 

The Algerian mediation in the 
hostage dispute has done much 
to balance the prejudice against 
Islamic countries caused by the 
Iranians? antics, but much ill- 
feeling remains if a joke I 
heard is anything to go bp. 
Hardly had the hostages left 
Tehran Airport than a wag 

grooves. There is no stereo systems, but the promotion of entertainment compared with 
_1 c__J_l_I .t. __• ■ _■ 1 _... .. ___ ,,<-n __ 
sound, found on hoih the other 
systems, nor the bujlt-in facili¬ 
ties like instanr random access 
to particular tracks found in the 
Philips player. 

JVC’s disc bas. no grooves; a _ 
stylus. whJch reads “ pits " on . offering this 
the disc electronically, is in material have 

evclusive special attractions, 
like star feature films,' will be 
a powerful marketing tool in 
the battle between the 
systems 

Pre-recorded tapes for VCRs 
sort of star 

had much' less 

up to eight on some VCR tapes. 
If freeze frame techniques were 
used fully to store information 
it would be possible—as the 
manufacturers are wont grandly 
to point out—to get on to one 
disc the contents of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

What seems certain is that 

Avraham Sbavit 

. __ __0 elidin* contact with the disc, effect in this sector. That is 
“Now the Algerians Hi Philips’s system there'is no because, at any rate in Britain, the battle between VCR and 

eve got the hostages and the direcr contact with' the disc— most VCR buyers appear mainly videodisc, and between the 
money, l suppose, they will keep k Jbser reads optical signals on -to use .the players either far three videodisc systems, will 
both.r e disr which is claimed to be recording to view later—the not be over quickly and among 

Ross‘EavieB virtually indestructible. , tune-shift facility—^r to build the three .systems -is likely to 
nuM sjartso Anybody wasting fadlines as individual library by taping be a. bloody one. 

>v 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Handsome gains for second line stocks 
Record year at Anglia 
but outlook uncertain 

Leading equities were firm 
again yesterday thoueh volume 
was slim. Second-line stocks 
saw same band same price rises, 
in rather restricted markets. 
Life insurance shares were a 
feature, and selected building 
shares were also in demand. 
But leading oil shares lost 
ground. 

Fear:- of a national strike by 
wafer workers, and rumours in 
tbe afternoon that American 
sto clan ark et pundit, Mr Joseph 
Granville, may have put out a 
second sell recommendation for 
Wall Street caused some slip¬ 
page among United Kingdom 
market leaders. 

Shortly before the close, 
prices steadied. However, a 4.1 
print rise in Lhe FT Index at 
three o'clock was reduced to a 
3.1 improvement by tbe close, 
at 461.7. 

The undertone among lead¬ 
ing shares was good, with 
investors anxious not ta miss 
any rises. Trade was thin but 
several stocks did well on 
Special circumstances. Grand 
Metropolitan benefited from 
Trusthouse Forte’s better than 
expected figures, and gained 4p 
to 156p Dc La Rue was in 
demand in a thin market, and 
jumped 23p to 69Sp. Bowater 
camieued to benefit -from its 
American oil and gas interests, 
and rose 7p to lS7p. Distillers 
improved lp to 186p; and 
BAT went 5p higher to 238p. 
Rank, with results due today, 
rose 3p to 155p. Unilever added 
3p to 44 6 p, but ICI and 
Beechams were unchanged at 
286p and 170p apiece. 

Gilts had a quiet day but held 
up quite well. Longs opened 
^around Z[ better only to re¬ 
linquish the gain briefly, before 
closing £J to Z\ better after all. 

■Shorts also had a more difficult 
day, with a few sellers in evid¬ 
ence, bur after opening £1/16 
higher and subsequently losing 

.that rise,, they finally closed 
-that much better overall. 

New Life 
Business 

recently, were pushed up yester* 
day by a handful of buyers. 
With no sellers about share 
prices rose steeply. Legal & 
General starred .with a lOp rise 
to 205p, while Hambro Life 
gained 6p to 29Sp, Pearl rose 
8p ‘to 412p. Refuge put on "Sp, 
to 212p, and the Prudential 
added 6p to 225p. 

Composite insurance .shares 
were firm in reasonable trading. 
Royal added 6p co 340p, while 
the new rose 6]p to 251p 
premium. General Accident and 
Guardian Royal both added 2p 
to 286p. and 2SBp respectively. 

Building issues saw Blue 
Circle up 8p at 342p and BPB 

steady at 58p. Dixon's Photo¬ 
graphic was in demand and 
gained 5p to 137p. 

Properties saw Stock Conver¬ 
sion and British Land reporting 
inrerim figures yesterday, with 

at 195p. AGB Research also 
reacted well to results. 13p up 
at 237p. New Witwatersrand 
rase -lOp to 460d and Stirling 
Knitting gained 6p to 38p after 
figures. Sytnonds Engineering 

fic was l”p higher at 29Sp. 
Unitcch closed at 250p, up lOp. 
Electrocomponents also added 
lOp to 633p ; while Redi{fusion 
came in for some profit-raking 
and fell 5p to 113p. Thorn-EMZ 

... - - .l lnvrciuiriLUIS, anu niBiveu 
/p higher ar 2-Sp. Trade Qapel. Despite lacklustre figures 
sector generally was not heayy in March. Tilling is recommen- 

changed at 31Sp and British Engineerings uaa.as news icu 
Land lp better at 93p. MEPC lL ,ower .a£ 2jH*- . 

H y Other engineering shares saw 
Hawker Siddeiey up 4p to 

Thomas Tilling should he an 246p ; and HadenCanier went 
important beneficiary of the 10p hieher ar 190o in strong 
decline in interest rates on both demand. Westland at. first re¬ 
sides of Atlantic and should covered ground lost the. day 
shoiv some of the earliest signs before, but ended just lp better 
of recovery from the recession at 124p. Prices generally were 
because of its emphnsis on con- firm, but there was not much 
struction services -and builders’ trade. " ' . 
merclumting[, sou brokers James Defence stocks in the electri¬ 

se nt Co (more Investments up 
3Jp to 33Jp while Centreway, 
which sold its stake in Coimore 
to N'esco, rose 3p to I09p. A 

10p hieher ar 190o in strong 2m rights issue from Crystalate 
demand. Westland ar first re- pushed the shares 3lp up to 

sector generally was not heavy 
hut prices were very firm. 
RMC gained 5p-ro 163p and 
Tarmac was also 5p better at 
255p. 

Stores had a busy morning 
hur activity tailed off during 
the afternoon. House of Fraser 
was unchanged at 126p but mail 
order stocks went better. 
Empire Stores added 2p to llSp 
and Freeman's rose the same 
amount to lIOp. Grattan was 

ded as a buy [or recovery. The 
shares are 139p. 

added lp to 219p after its 
annual meeting. Warner Estate 
also reported yesterday, and 
closed unchanged at 30Sp as did 
Marlcr Estates at 72p. 

Trusthouse Forte’s better 
than expected figures and scrip 
issue left the shares 12p higher 

Latest results 

covered ground lost the . day 
before, but ended just lp better 
at 124p. Prices generally were 
firm, but there was not much 
trade. 

Defence stocks in the electri¬ 
cal sector showed some hand¬ 
some rises over the previous 
close, though much of that im¬ 
provement had been chalked 
up after hours on Tuesday 
when buyers came in after the 
official news that defence 

70p. 
Silkolcne was sought after 

and jumped 20p to 274p. Major 
oil shares were weak with Shell 

By Peter Wiisqa-Smiih 
Record profits from Anglia 

Television group, reflecting last 
year's surge in advertising 
revenues, left the ^A” shares 
4p higher at 80p. Pretax profits 
increased from £ 2.72m to 
£4.66m—a rise of 71 per cent— 
after payment of the Exchequer 
Levy, which was up from £lm 
to £3.36zn. 

Television contractors' adver¬ 
tising revenue rose sharply io 
1980: due in large part to' re¬ 
covery from the 1979 television 
strike. For calendar 1980 it 

However, the group, which pretax profits fell in the first 
retained it franchise for East half. During the second, half, 
Anglia under the recent Inde- which spans the summer 
pendent Broadcasting Authority Anglia bore further vrage 
review although suffering some increases relating to the 
pointed references about its 
regional coverage, is expecting 
little growth in _ advertising 
revenue this financial year. 

staggered 40 per cent strike 
settlement and increased m 
gra filming costs. 

The final dividend has beta 
Mr David McCall, a director, raised by half, leaving the toitf 

said advertising revenues, after raised by half, leaving the tots; 
holding up well, had been 
under pressure since the last 
quarter of 1980 and although 
he expected some increases in 
the current year he would be 

increased by 53 per cent and. ' surprised if Anglia’s results in 
Anglia, with an October 31 year 1980-81 exceeded last year, 
end, has not only benefited Group turnover rose by 69 

up from EJp tx> 7.1p gross. 
On the Fourth Channel 

■which begins in 1982, - jji 
McCall said Anglia should be 
able to recover its £3£m sub 
scription from increased ad 
vertisrng revenue. However, in 
saw breakfast television, vriritf ! end, not onfc benefited Group turnover rose by 69 saw breakfast television, wbirf 

J fr°m T^is huT claims a con- per cent to £32.7 m—split fairly is scheduled to start in I9S3 
to oo+p, Ultramar lost /p jo jjnuing increase in its network evenly between the two halves, as a competitor for advextititu 

^.ISE^SSfclSS: : share. However, nearly two thirds of revenue. * 

to 6o4p; Ultramar lost /p to 
4S8p and Tricentrol relin¬ 
quished 8p to 302p. But Bnrmah 
edged up lp to 184p and Can- 
dccca held level ax 206p. Berk¬ 
eley closed flat at 223p. 

Mining shares had a better 
spending cuts had not been in- day with a bit more business, j 
creased. Yesterday’s prices were 
firm. 

GEC closed ar 536p, showing 

bur prices began to drift off 
after hours as the bullion price 
eased. Anglo ■ American Gold 

Crystalate plans to expand 
with £2m rights issue assets not 

-TCftSERS for sale ’ at 460p while Racal bad added West Driefontein 
6p to 30Sp and United Stienti- higher to £33}. 

■went 
St Helena 

Crystalate Holdings yesterday raised to fund potential acquid- 
called on shareholders to raise tions. “We nave a number 
£2.02m with a rights issue to which are in the air at the 

Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
Jnt or Fin £m Em per share pence date ' total 
AGB il) 14.66113.02) 1.46(1.19) 3.53(2.73) 2(1.5) — —(4.13) 
Albion lF> —1 0.16* (0.72) 11.9(18.9) Ni((—) — 0.6(2.73) 
Anglia TV (F) 32.7(19.3) 4.66(2.72) 28.0(14.9) 3.0(2.0) 2S-4 5.0(3.57) 
Ashley Inds (I) 1.4(1.62) 0.16(0.13) 3.17(2.71) 13(1.2) S--4 3.5(3.0) 
James Anstin il) 7.77(7.06) 0.43(0.34) —[—) 1.67(1.67) 6/4 —(—) 
British Land ill —f—J 1.66(0.97} —C—) —(—) — 0.251—) 
Camlord (F) 43.1 (37.3l 0.92(2 5) 4.38(12.8) MU—) — 1.S3f—) 
Horne Brothers (F) 14.4(14.03) 0.04(0.31) 11.7(104.8) 7.0(73) — 7.0(73) 
Dunbar Group (F) —<-) 0.56(0.4) —( — 1 3.H—1 — • 6.2(5.8) 
J. Saville Gordon (F) 10.37113.97) 0;31(0.72) —I—) 0.52(1.94) 1 4 0.52(2.4) 
Lookers (Ft 69.6(69.2) 0.93(2.0) 8.4(20.8) 2.45(2.45) 30/4 3.85(3.85) 
Marlcr < I j 0.23(3.5) 0.02(0.14) 0.43(1.S) 1.0(1.01 21/2 —(—J 
ORE (F) 0.39(0.35) 0.08(0.05) —(—) —1—) — —1—) 
Sterling Kail ting (I) 5.4(4.9) 0.37(0.24) 6.32(4.18) 0.5(0.35) 3.5 —I—) 
Stock Conversion (I) —{—} 5.81(4.18) —l-) 1.75(1.46) 30/3 3.212.6) 
Symonds (I> 1.43(1.14) 0.08(0.1) 0.51(0.55) 0.221032) 27-2 —1—) 
Trusthouse Forte (FI 772(721) 66168) 233(20.0) 6.75(6) 7/4~ 9(8) 
Union Discount (F> —1—) 335(2.08) —f—1 14.0( 13.62) . — 23.0(20.0) 

mg tier to iojj. ot Helena : „ Q2m with a rich is issue to which are in the air at the 
£19°d hVaarR’ to ■ finance Possible acquisitions mouwnt. althou^i nothing specl- 
7,-,’ aDd *381 roSe Zz 10 : and new lines in electronic and ftc ”, he said. “ But we would 
“cm.it- „„ ■ telecommunications products. like the flexibility to take ad- 

c76£79m fS_i? ba? : 7116 issoe is of worth vantage of any opportunity." 
cainsTActivey?cli vSerdS ; of 9-5 convertible un- The group is also looking at 
gams). Active siocks >esteraay, (securej mocJl jt „jjj be the developments of new pco- 

Te*ie2ani ' on the basis of £1 of stock for <*“«s w**1® idecdmmunF 
Tele^aph, were j every seven ordinary shares, canons field. Although present 

fic”, he said. “But we would 
like the flexibility to take ad¬ 
vantage of any opportunity,” 

The group is also looking at 

ssrw■w“ss:• sa sr£*£L*rs: 
*£LAm&Itstti£ SSTTaft 

UDT. er£arcfaysSj Bi £ SZe* 5S£ 
Barker ■& Dobson and Beech am. j sbare prjCA gained 4p to 70p Crystalate has been involved 

Traded Options: Expiry day i on the news. in the Post Office’s i>ik>c trials 
resulted in a busy day for ; Crystalate has rapidiv trails- of a neiv microchip microphone, 
dealers with. 2,224 con&^iccs ; formed from a plastic injec- ..which would replace tbe carbon 
recorded. Lonrho on. 268. con- j tion moulding group to a com- granules in the present tele¬ 
tracts drew most of the busi- j ponent maker for the elec-, phone earpieces. If these are 
ness along with Courtaulds on ! ironies and telecommunications used by the Post Office in the 
238- } industries. It has steadily next generation of telephones. 

Traditional options saw calls , eliminated most of its Joss- Crystalate should be one of the 
in Armstrong Equipment on ! making plastics concerns, and larger suppliers. Over half of 
5p, Bowater on l9p and London 80 per cent of sales are now the PO^ present maintenance 
Inv Trust on 2jp. ' from the electronics division. . calls- are to replace the carbon 

i Mr John Leworthy, the chair- earpieces at heavy labour costs. 

Mthough _ 
working capital is sufficient, the 
cash will be used to save on 
interest charges,.be said. Bor¬ 
rowings are just below £lm. 

Crystalate has been involved 
in the Post Office’s pilot trials 

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere iu Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits arc shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *=Loss. 

By Philip Robinson 
Mir Nigel Broacke*. chairmaj 

of Trafalgar House, rii 
shipping, hotels, constnictio. 
and newspaper empire, wa 
questioned by shareholders a 
the annual meeting yesterda 
on whether the company wa 
planning to sell assets. 

He was specifically aske 
whether the group is sellin 
any of its three cruise ship; 
which include the QE2, or ■ 
it was time to “ abandon ship- 
on its newspaper interest 
which include Express New 
papers. 

phone earpieces. If these are 
used by the Post Office in the 
next generation of telephones, 
Crystalate should be one of the 
larger suppliers. Over half of 
the POs present maintenance 

. calls- are to replace the carbon 
earpieces at heavy labour costs. 

Property groups up 
at interim stage 

Briefly j Thomas Tilling in £6m US deal 
Gosiorth Industrial Holdings: gregates 

■Eagle Star: Eagle Star Group 
rdouoccs increased new Life busi¬ 
ness figures for 1980. Worldwide, 
new annual premiums were £37.8m 
(£29.5m in 1979) and single 
premiums were £69.3m (£34.2m). 
Net new amounts assured were 
£2,902m (£2.176m). In the United 
Kingdom total new annual 
premiums amounted to £30.m 
(£23.7m), an increase of 2S pet 
cent, and new single premiums 
and considerations for immediate 
annuities were 20 per cent up al 
£fi2.3m (£52.Om). Net new 
amounts assured were £2,315m 
(£l,757m) including £461m 
(£372eo) in respect of ■ the 
capitalized value of deferred 
annuities. New annual premiums 
for United Kingdom ordinary life 
business were 7 per cent up at 
£5.75m against £5.36m in 1979. 

Phoenix Assurance: The 1980 life 
new business results for the 
Phoenix Group of Companies 
worldwide are': new sum assured, 
£2,73422n (1979, £2,006.4m) ; 
new annuities per annum, 
£2b.3m (£20.9m) ; new annual 
.premiums, £22.lm {£17.5ml ; new 
single premiums, £23.4m f£2fi.9m). 
In addition,. Ebor Phoenix, which 
writes managed fund pensions 
business, has funds under man¬ 
agement of £17ni (increased from 
£11.0m). Results in tbe United 
Kingdom were excellent. Phoenix 
made strong progress 'with new 
sums assured under individual 
policies increasing by 33 per cent 
and under group policies by 45 
per cent. New annual premiums in 
these classes increased bv 25 per 
cent and 49 per cent respectively. 

■These figures, together with the 
40 per cent increase in new 
annuities per annum reflects the 
.continuing heavy demand for pro¬ 
tection policies and pensions pro¬ 
vision in 1980. 
Commercial Union: Commercial 
(jdcii Assurance reports world- 
wl*i2 net new annual premiums 
for 1980 of £39.thn (1979 £41.2m) 
and single premiums of. £28.6in 
(E28.7m). New suras assured of 
£2,849m (E2,537m) and. uew annu¬ 
ities per annum of £70.0m 
(£74.Ira) were secured. Allowing 
for the effect of exchange rate 
movements, the sale of the major¬ 
ity shareholding in Commera'al 
Union Assurance of South Africa 
in 1979 and the disposal of C.U.’s 
life business In Australia and New 
Zealand during 1980, this repre¬ 
sents an underlying increase in 
new annual premiums of 9 per 
cent, and single premiums of 15 
per cent. Tbe tJ.K. portion of 
tins business consisted of: New 
annual premiums £19.lm 
(E18.2m), new single premiums 
£5.7m (£5.4m), new sums assured 
of £i.S27m (£l,35Sm) and new 
annuities per annum of £23.lm 
(£20.3m). Further, new perman¬ 
ent health insurance business in 
the U.K. amounted to: new an¬ 
nual premiums £1.2m (£0.8m) and 
new benefits per annum, £114m 
(£52m). 

Ordinary life assurance and 
annuity business : Individual life 
assurances and annuities produced 
new annual premium income of 
£9.7m (£10.5m) and single 
premiums of £21.3m . (£17.9m). 
These figures include the unir- 
1 inked business of Sun late Unit 
Assurance, which amounted to 
new annual premiums of £0.63m 
(£0.59ml and single premiums of 
£7.2m. (£5.Sm). 

By Peter Wainwright 
The. tax charge 

Globe Juvestinent Trust has dis¬ 
posed of its entire holding — 
1.14m ordinary shares." 

After a fall in revenue before • rise in dividend, the shares 
tax from £8.65m to £8.26m in yield only 1.8 per cent. Assets 
the full.year 1979-80 the group are thought to be worth more 
raised it from. £4.1Sm to £5Blm than 500p a share, 
in the six months to September British Land’s six months to 
30.. This reflected renewed jast September covered success- 
vitality in dealing- profits, up ful bids for United Kingdom 
from £63,000 to £752,000 and Property and The Corn Ex- 
rent reviews at the Euston changfe but only one month’s 
Centre scheme last July wherein revenue from them appears in 
Stock Conversion has a half the Interim figures. These show 
share. . . an increase in pretax surplus 

But the good work was spoilt from £973,000 to £ 1.66m and 
by an estimated interim tax after only national tax a net 
charge leaping from £L37ra-to surplus of £l.Gm. 
£3.11m so that after tax revenue Rising rents (gross rents up 
fell from £2.8m to £2.7m. from £5.7ni to £6-2ra) and faJI- 
Hitherto the group has- bene- ing interest charges, down from 
fited from stock relief .written £5.59m to £4.88m, indicate an 

Globe investment Trust bas dis- acquisition from Hudson River 
further dealing profits are pi«ed of .bennre holding - Aggregates Inc of quarries with 
expected over - the rest of the - . related facilities and plant 

nancial year, but the thrust in Mans on Finance Trust Limited has ■ m Harertn-aw and 
ntal income . should ensure formed a leasing division to deal Tomkins Cove on S^ Huckon 
■ofits of around £10^m for the 5fn„forms of lea8-lns leasc River in New York State for 
ar against £8.26m. “ S14Sm ravh f^S04ml 
The shares. rested at 315. ^^Tooo* The H^on ^-quarries, 
lere. still given a one-fifth which continue to be 
:e xn dividend, the shares lg7| £357^00). Prerax . profit operated separately under their 
eld only 1.8 per cent. Assets £gs,ooo (£52,500). Chairman, Mr own management, supplv aggre- 
e thought to be worth more Albert Wilson, says that overall gates by water to locations on 
an 500p a share. prospects for 1981 are encouraging tfae river in New York State in 
British Land’s six months to and manageniem looks forward to metropolitan New York and in 
it Sentember covered success- a further year of profitable 

The Thomas Tilling Group is there is no ' final dividend* end of this month, will improve 
extending its minerals and ag- making 0.6p for the year against Hanson Trust’s balance sheet, as 
gregates interests by the 2J75p net. . McDonagh is basically strong. 

separates the good figures from financial year, but the thrust in Manson Finance Trust Limited has 
the bad in the interim, state- rental income . should 'ensure formed a leasing division to deal 
mem from Stock Conversion profits of around £lG-5m for the j*1 fofms of leasing and lease 
and Investment Trust; known year against £8~26m. broking. 
for conservative accounting and " The shares rested at 3l5p O.R.E. Ltd: Turnover for year to 
quality of earnings. where, still given a one-fifth _ 

last September covered success- - ^ 
ful -bids for United Kingdom g®*™1; r . _ * ... . 

Property and The Corn Ex- £S62,500P ‘(£405,000). ^Final 
change but on^r one month s 3Jp making 6.2p net (5.8p). Chair- 

Aggregates Inc of quames with HansonTrnst Still ■ formance which enabled Han- 
related facilities and plant *mibuu iniMMiiL Mn Trast to acqiljre jt 
located at Haverstraw\ and seeking acquisitions relatively cheaply. 
Tomkins Cove on the Hudson ® * 
River in New York State for Hanson Trust will continue jo T7Pin;„ 
514.8m cash (£6.04m). seek acquisitions in the United irianer JZ.Sta(CS 

The Hudson River quarries. States and the United Kingdom flown mid wav 
which will continue to be and bas a number of projects in 
operated separately under their hand, but ;nothing planned for Over the six months to Sep- 
own management, supply aggre- the immediate future, Mr James tember 29, turnover of Marier 
gates by water to locations on Hanson, chairman, told the Estates dropped from £3.58m to 
the river in New York State, in - annual meeting. £238,000, and net revenue from 
metropolitan New York anti in He said that the group is £149.000 to £20,000. These in- 
New Jersey. still digesting the acquisition .of . elude a trading loss of £7,500 

Over the year to September the United States . footwear,1 against a profit of £129,000 and 
30. Albion turned a pretax pro- . cement and handtools firm a hotel trading loss of £3,000. 

McDonagh is basically strong, 
despite its poor first-half per¬ 
formance which enabled Han- 

r° ac«uire ic Mr Nigel Broaches, chains 
relatively cheaply. o£ Trafalgar House. 

man states tbat all main activities 
of group are. capable of expansion 
and Jt is for. this reason that be 
is optimistic tbat business will 
prosper over years: Shares are 
traded on the unlisted securities 
market. 
Stock Conversion and Investment 
Trust: Pretax revenue for ■ six 
months to September 30 £5.8m 
(£4.17ml. Including associated 

30. Albion turned a pretax pro- . cement and 1 
fit at £723,000’ into a loss, of McDonough Co. 
£161,000. Earnings a share were 
113p compared with 183 p but 

Hanson said that the acquisi¬ 
tion, when completed after the 

back, reflecting.properties held improving earnings quality, but companies £884,000 (£824.000) but I By. Our Financial Staff 
in the course nf business in- at the halfway stage at least aftec rainoricy shareholders' inter- Lookers, the EL vehi 
__1:_.._r_ ti. -__ u-,.. _:_• _ _ j-_ est in partly-owned Suhsidiarv_• _ 

Lookers maintains payout 
despite halved profits 
By. Our Financial Staff trading conditions that had hit 

Earnings a share were 0.43p 
against I.8p, and the dividend 
was held at 1.43p gross. 

International 

earlier years. The. group has, earnings a share were down fgiq 000 Pai£77?0WMd 
Vinuionor i^miMrurilv rliri nut than be. rn hip ini-rpawc in nrrlin. •« -,i-'   ' » J- Interim, however, temporarily, run out thanks to big increases in ordin- 
o£ such properties and the full ary capital, 
year's figures will also show tax Tbe shares rose lp to 93p and 
at around 52 per cent. . stand at a good discount to net 
. Tbp group adds tha,t no assets of possibly l40p a share. 

3.75p, net. 
Stirling Knitting Group: Interim 

Lookers, the BL vehicle and the motor industry over the past 
agricultural machinery distribu- year. The over supply both of 
tor,- reportedpretax profits new vehicles and agricultural 
more than halved in tbe year to machinery had meant increased 

Tbe shares rose lp to 9ap and o.71p (0.5p). Sales for half year September because of intense stocks at a time when interest 
stand at a good discount to ret to September 30 £5.41m (£4.94m). competition and over supply. charges were. high, and margins 
assets of possibly 140p a share. Pretax profit £369,000 l£243,000). Pretax profits fell to £936,800 lower. Interest charges rose to 

Eps. 6.32p ■ (4.18pJ. 
Symonds Engineering: Interim 

from £2m-ia the previous year, 
on sales # up marginally at 

atrn0,3i?n^; Salln fo/, ™ against £693m. The final 
(El. 14m). Prerax Profit £8fi!oS dividend ho^er. 

eKorts and skills to improyiag * share dropped to 8.4p against ferences from capital allowances foreign exchange 
nprrentaiPA «F npAfiMhiKn,_i Oft Rn -_■ ... ° ^ 

„ , • ■_: 1 t 1 aymonds Engineering: Interim on sales up marginally at An exceptional 
Business appointments Stock Exchange ^ “tJ^SSfcr81* «9.6m against £69^m. The final .£499,100 for.def 
■w-r- 1 -i.- £. ■ J 1 ■ •(El.I4rn). Prewx profit £86 ^ dividend is unchanged, however, arises from chani NT A W oHlAT • confirms delay in <«M.<W01. EPS 0.«2P malting a. total by the 1SS0 Finaj 
jL^V'T? vlllvl r - * . Board will be applying ‘ ail Its WWoniot 5.5p gross. Earnings meant a reversal 

__ . § if '- j\ -f-ii Ip eKorts and skills to improyiag *®*lar.e “Opped to 8.4p against ferences from cap 
f/\|« MflWO 11 V-Vil. IUIC Percentage.of profitability against 20. Sp. ■ claimed before'01 
XVrJl A v TfCli The Stock Exchange coni turnover. Co Is a close .co The shares moved up 31p vehicles. After 
__ _ firmed in a-statement yesterday Horne Brothers: Turnover- for £rom_ihe yearis low to 39p. £312,800 and an 
rilliTrUll tbat k is-effectively delaying year to September. 6 £i4.45m Mf Reginald Tongue, the debit of £33,600, t 
JL/liilijll . . uaal October 1982 a require: JgfwK* Kretax Profit 00° chairman, s?id the result^ re- group- is left 1 

c . ' , 1 „ ment for companies to produce Dividend^7p (7 3dJ Curr^™ flected the ^gMy competitive profits of £91,148. 
Viscount Sandon has been current .cost accounting fi«nr«><c JTT J:. pK Current ye®r —-- 

dectedchairmar.of Ppwell1 Di^yn their halftime statements S^olTSl ETSFS.S " ■ . “ ^- 

vdio^as^ft tbe board'. Mr John ?ut t^e ®*chanSe says that a condmie to be taken in improv- - TNJ-ACA/l rflffAl* 
Franklin continues as managing T“\e.-passed last summer, re- Th* use of re- p-J-TlCaiVW lUvlCdScS OXXCL 

n auuij; tuuuiuuus loau n<ia an rr- w 1 cnanis j. oaviue uoroon 
the motor industry over the past ■ I Oray Up Sliarpjy day reported a steep fall i 
year. The over supply both of T Industries of TaDan ves- Pr^ax profits to £316,200 fro 
new vehicles and agricultural . -loray^ industries or japan yes- £722,900 in the half year 
machinery bad meant increased tert^y reported that Consoli- October, 
stocks at a time when interest dated net income for the first Sales aKo fell to £1037 
charges were higlx and margins half year to September 30 rose from £13.9m last year. An i 
lower. Interest charges rose to to 15,900m yen (about £32m) terim dividend of'0.75p gro 
£L5oi from £959,000.- ^QOOm yen the year bd « recommended. 

An exceptional provision of p r Mr John Saville, the cha 
£499,100 for ..deferred taxation JV . . , , . man. says thar although tradii 

The-sharp nse was helped by u DOor the eroun has few be 

of Trafalgar House. 

Mr Broackes said; “In tb 
past we hare had ungolicite— 
offers for the ships but the 
are not for sale.” And. on new*, 
papers, he said: “The unit. b. 
that- I mean Express News 
papers, stands as a whole. Wi 
would not consider closing 01 
selling. We are determined ro 
make it work better than it is 
working at present. This uui 
is profitable at the moment 

J. Saville Gordoi 
sharply lower 
as sales slump 
By Our Financial Staff 

Birmingham-based raeralme 
chants J. Saville Gordon yeste 
day reported a steep fall : 
pretax profirs to £316,200 fro 
£722,900 in the half year 
October. 

Sales aKo fell to £10-37 

Wit iuit percentage.of profitability against 20.Sp. ■ claimed before-on contract hire 
The Stock Exchange coni turnover. Co is a close .co'.V. The shares moved up 31p vehicles. After this, tax of 

firmed in a-statement yesterday Horne Brothers: Turnover' for from_ihe yearis low to 39p. £312,800 and an extraordinary 
that it is■ effectively delaying September. 6 £i4.45m Reginald Tongue, the debit of £33,600, the Manchester 
uocjI October 1982 a require-, ftem- profit «ooo° chairman, s^d the results re- group, is left with retained 
ment for companies to produce Dividend 7p (7 3d) CurrSJJ1™ flected the competitive profits of £91,148. 

^he^sh»1lHountu,e fisur€S *S^A^i«S3SM- wttii rheir halftime statements, terms of retail sales Md yew 

'-yP- _ claimed before on contract hire 6 000m ven a vear aen the nim. 
The shares moved up 31p vehicles. After this, tax of L?! **** *S°' Cam 
om.the yearis low to 39p. £312,800 and an extraordinary FBQy. !*aja- 
fdr Reginald Tongue,, the debit of £33,600, the Manchester . . 

^5a^k„S3if„Jiihe gro^- retained French textile loss 

Mr John Saville, the cha 
man. says thar although tradii 
is poor, the group has few be 
rowings and is well placed 
cope with the difficulties- T1 

reign exchange losses of engineer’s merchants and stoc 
000m yen a year ago, the com- hoI^D? division had on- 
inv said. a8.am- ,been ah'6 tD meet ^ my ssuo. difficulties, bat lower sal 

^ meant squeezed profits, he sai 
reach textile loss Sales fell back Cframarica] 

after the steel strike m tl 
Rbone:Pou1enc Textiles, the metal trading and scrap pr 

_*i__ r._1. •_■_ 

a^E^hjef Sund?tiM18lly confoim with SSAP*16*for*fuiu rising costs. • ^ By Our Financial Staff • who -sure able to take a longer 
Mr James W. Downer is now year results, will start this year Mills and Allen International: bas Nesco Investments has in- term view, that • they would 

managing director of .Rank Film covering the trading period reached agreement in principle to creased its 30p a share offer for benefit -by- retaining- their 
Laboratories.' .1980.. ' SSjK* 1K.A1 PerJc“t E«o Coimore Investments the MIH- shares. Mr John Charles worth, 

sk-ks-s p 
h. Mend S^tcnn. (vi sources predicted a storm nf on that date S1.16m. comes after HeSco’s purchase of shareholder. '' 

quiring inflation accounting to s?!Fces M nunimise die impact of „ ftl. mc.. 
conform with SSAP 16 for full- 1151116 costs- ' -By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Janies W„ Downer is now year results, will start this year 
managing director of -Rank Film covering the trading period. 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 

Indsx .numbers for average earnlnos of 
employees in all Industries and services 
seasonally adjusted covsrod by the 
monthly earnings inquiry released bv 
lhe Department of Employment. 

Change Change over 

& Company as an assistant dfrec- ^ wjj£ie qq 

t0Mr Cyril Teed has been named T2 months art 
by PI esse y Defence Systems • f*n sources pred 
the liew post of marketing dir- protests fron 
ector. ' parties and a 

Mr S. Esmond Baucher, has re- ment- from tl 
signed as chairman and a director gaij th3t jr ^ 
of Norwest Holst Holdings bavins rejjef Qf stoc 
reached oormal retirement age last cc . fiai,res 
year, blit will reihain a cnnsultint n*,ure5. 
to die company. Mr Raymond 
Slater has become group executive - | 1 

ChMr,1Peter Kiotoul arid Mr Nigel X yO 1 C] 
Cobby have become directors of 
London and Gartmore Investment However u 

T'w?*W. H. Fryer will join Yar- have bemi f 
row and -Company as deputy:man- nostages in Ii 
aging director from March 2. delay of- 

Two new board members of steadied the 
Vanxball Motors are: Mr William Friday, when 
R. DeLong, who becomes director ;mniinmr. de 
of finance, and Mir Donald f falL but 
Valla nee, director of passenger 
car manufacturing and' co-ordina- 'Y-as plenty o 
tion of Vaoxball/Bedford produc- news, wm. 
tion. well discount 

Mr J. L. D. Gailev, chief cxecu- Indeed, the 
rive and managing director, somewhat, pai 
Giddings and : Lewis Fraser, larnrc scramb- 
Arbroath, has been elected nrest- ScMitlnbSfY! 
dent of The Machine Tool Trades £? la? {„ T 
Association. ~ ^‘_“on 

Mr Roy A- Faibish.has been cut-*3/0 ; 
made vice-president. Europe, of many gold bu, 
Canadian Catilesystems. or hoping for 

Mr Gavin Thomson is now sales there is now , 

the whole CCA requirement for 
12 months arose after industrial 12 months arose after industrial and-profit before tax year ended- 
sources predicted a storm of 0,1 that date Sl-lGm. 
protests from industrial com- Camford Engineering: Turnover 

PrePared to be a minority 
comes after Nesco’s purchase of shareholder. " t - - . - 
a 5 per cent stake from Centre- Nesco now ownt 33 npr r^nr- 

textile division ef the French 
chemical group, is expected to 
record- a consolidated - loss for 
1980 of 850m francs (about 
£77mV on sales of . 2,500m ' 
francs. ■ 

*M Jean Gandois, group presi¬ 
dent, said 1980 was a “ black 
year”- for European textiles. 
He blamed" the heavy lass on 
disorderly competition and 

-heavy imports, .and unveiled an 

'sa 
\ S1 "l1 b?*ls- No-final, represents 26 per cent of the 

mt of a.63p already paid. equity, is telling shareholders. 

ment-from the Inland Revenue I'retax. ?Soflt “^-doo eariier acceptances for nearly 12 per d vision 

cca figures, . Sfr\Jg W-ST"* Record year f or Alcan 
dTN 1 J - Z "—5------— -^ . • Consolidated net income of 

Gold market’s shadow over gold shares S»E««S 
However unfortunate it may view of what the averaea ;'. fore> the company said in Mon- 

have been for the American woufd be. By their standard b<rt °^y t0 tfae 8°W mines; over and fose 
dSSv'^of1 Irta.n*.tbe agonizing investments made on the ‘ Se^oiSment^Ia^ed^fJ^ ^ general consideration *0™ $5„8 in 1979 to $6.70. 

h1!f departure assumption of a price higher ket on anv timiSran? hJ of their impact on the spot Fourth quartet: consolidated 
steadied the gold market. On than SSOO in real terms scaJe by bulLon price:- .ner income rose to 5125m. or 

Gold market’s shadow over gold shares 
investments made on tbe rhe government nlaverf rh^ «T=*T consideration tsrs 3swhu sssl as gs Fourth quartet: consolidated 

ner income rose to 5125m, or 

Index 
■(Jan 
1976 

= 100) 

aver 
previous 

12 months 

3 months 
al 

annuanzec 
rale "1 

1979 
Qci 158 7 16.9 13 4 
Nov 182.1 19.a 22 4 
Dec 164 5 ia.T 30.5 
19B0 
Jan 1842 202 14.8 
Feb iefl.0 • IS 8 . 18.a 
March 172.9 20.3 72.1 
April 175.3 21.3 - 29 9 

177 0 St 3 20 3 
June 1E3.3 21.7 23.6 
July 182.3 18 ft 183 
Auq 187.8 21 7 26.2 
Sept 194 1 Z8 1 28.5 
Del 190.B Zfl.1 18.2 
Nov (p) 192.5 * 18.7 - 10.9 
Ip) = Provisional 

director-of Magazine MaJUng an4 hostages’ freedom has removed 

%Pc«CBCBtaS3nrfc the last °-f extraordinary 
new managfng director of Harlem concatenation of events that 
Wilcomatie. dispatched gold on its dizzy 

Mr P. J: F- van der Does de course at the end of 1979.- We 
Willebois, a director of AMEV are left with a largely technical 
Life Assurance and Gresham Life market. In which assessments of _ _ 
Assurance Society, has Joined me in nation, currency fluctuations Gold mines are' unusual drive to national self-suftf- aoJrf^i^4^eacnuM 
boag of the parent company. NV and.interest ratesVre the deter- among metal producers in that ciency, which has resulteTin S&JTSrJSSl a che^ le£ 

I. Haymaa has been made WhhOTt dw they have next to no control about 80 per cent of mine pow«Ki miner mspeetoratl 
finance direohr of the engineer- th« gold marker is over their Commodity’s price in equipment being manufactured agrees to a r*definitid£ of pay¬ 
ing group of Thorn EMI. casting a, shadow over gold the market. Tin has an agree- m the Republic, has eliminated able ore J 

Mr J: W. Beacham has been shares. • ment (or at least is trying to benefits from the high rand. Adiusdhe Bade* the. 
fleeted to the hoard oE Wood As the South African quar- reach a new one), copper has Against that, a strong rand sim^SXnfeJf and a erSt 
Grady. <. _______ terly results come in one cau- been regulated by producer may be some help in restraining deal hane* tin the flniNiita nf 
diritoJr°Sf sfottfiftwiS 5?tt,AJudCE2r is_ vindicated ' pnces..mckel, aluminium and domestic inflation. But transla- thTmin^^ and^ ScS 
director of Scottish United laves- ^ the height of the gold platinum are partly set by pro- ..ted from dollars into rands, the niques emSlSed. ^ 

Mr Dennl* Roeer* is now chair- . boom, when not everybody was ducers. > mines’eventual receipts'are ad- w*- , 
man of Myton, a member of the level-head«l, the gold mines Ttoe mines are, of course, versely affected. Exchange rates Michael JPrfiSt 

S3!. sola “arxec. un than S500 in real terms over a keeuine bQillnn h»^-T ^ ou'rion price:- ner income rose to 5125m, or 
. nd.ay’ j"®!®3156 appeared reasonable period were unwise. Fvpn thon *-h ■- -For argument’s sake, however, JJ'fi.■a._*^re» ft°m 5117m, or 
B?SSSl>*Sf#aw*re P°.lSed ,An,d so it has proved. Within aideratio?se«>J«etnPhme .con' Jet,us assume that over the next ^-45 a share,’ jn the. fourth 
for a fatil, but in the event there ihe last month the price has cf.SS?b** •sefm®. ,t0 have been six months there will be no’sub- d“arter-^f 1973. 

toL'lSSf* not beenaH tb*1 SSs Mdlhl b£™C\°f'PT »a„tiSl real iSe2eiS the the news, which had been fairly on occasions and mrm* Jnects and the strength of the i>rice and thar Cah#-Ii Af^nn 

weTn,iScoZed T1, , -pirteWfiSSaTl-^SK S,rofitarath?orth^Hiflld mi- Indeed, the price recovered to 5450. s profits. For thjs reason, the ’ prestslt 13-15 ner eent rare 
somewhat, partly because specu- __' ’ ^JLngnf lhACr^ MrA Eth“'- -MocLtc? by^K SddlfofSui 

tejs^siarif’is 
51BMining fr«dom.«° sen .hcr own our- J,i ^17 

many gold bugs were expecting While the price thus moves a guide. ’ perience 13 

It" U esisily overtook in i^SgftS&gr^ 

sste Srfrisjsssz .*•« -ta-Ssrastaasfis! 

cessing division. With the hea’ 
fall in metal prices and low 
margins, the board has providi 
for possible stock losses. - 

r_ 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 14% 
Barclays . 14% 
BCCI  ..14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% ' 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14%- 
Lloyds Bank _• 14% 
Midland Bank __14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14%.: 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14%.; 
Williams and Glyn’s- 14% - 
• 7 djjr' deposit on iiun* j 

filO.uoo and under up l 
lq_ 4i50.OOO oW-'J 
cao.ooo la'a'i. . I- 

Mining 

It-' is easily o 
discussions about 

the last of that extraordinary Tk u -g-° , “me have been slightly above South flf“^ 
concatenation of events that f tJat the crir.lcal factor Africa’s doraesticinflation rate yea/ V-Ev^tbWxr 

M: J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

inflation, currency fluctuations 
"“se*; J-rooicaiiy, tne accompanied' the rise in the 

S'™ COU^ b.e. Wted, OC 
perhaps reversed, if the very 
powerful mines inspectorate 
agrees to a redefinition of pay¬ 
able ore. 

Mr Dennis Rogers 1* now chair- i . ,,- . - 
man of Myton, a member, of the [. level-headed, the Bold mines 
Taylor Woodrow Groups deliberately took a restrained . well supported by the South are therefore of. special interest . .- Mining Correspondent 

.1080/81 
High Law Company Price C7»'V<r 

Crass 
Dfvi p 

'YU! 
rj. p's 

75 39 Ai[-sprung Group 65 10.3 5.8 
■40 21 Armatage & Rhodes 40 __ 1.4 3^ 165. 

192 92 j JBardon Hill 189 __ 9.7 5.1 7.1. 
87 40 County Cars Pref 40 — 

98 . 88 Deborah Services 95 5.5 5.7 4.7 
126 88 Frank Horsell 115 _ 6.4 5.6 36 
110 56 Frederick Parker 56 11.0 19.6 2.6 
110 74 George Blair .7.7 3.1 4.0 —' 
110 59 Jackson Group 108 . - 63 6.3 4.1 
124 103 James Bur-rough 119 __ 7.9 6.6 9.7 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 334 -__ 31.3 9.4 — - 

53 50 Scrunons ‘A’ 53 _ 5.3 10.0 3.8 
224 216 Torday Limited 217 - 15.1 7.0 3.7 

23 10 Twinloek Ofd 12* - 

90 69. Iw£nlock;15,£ .TJLS 77 _ 15.0 : 19.4 — 

56 35 Uni lock Holdings 36 3.0 8.3 55 
102 81 "Walter Alexander : 101 — . 5.7' 5.6 5.6 

■255 181 .W; S. Yearei. 254 17 1 4.7 ' 4.1 
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V1ARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

pretax OPPER Veins nil, m.ioa - 
l .. ** Hi nr . —J"l* '•if ■«r'. .■ pi vine (o: 
Gljt ‘ l?T r , ,H- niunlliv. 'A«4U .'.I,. Sal*. 

, -’’lijn..” -I ■ i«>'h vuthuiii:.. v.7r.-i.7f t*i;i- 
"3'Cn . n? :Jit' " Iflplh*. LTHS-'J”. SJ<u», «I.h7 j U-!>* -H: 

■Dan; 

CIO*.as trans-shipment eui coast; XTC 
■'-> uaqiuied; Utaiinls feed rob lob 
*.UQ, r-tjffh. £112; Agnl'June, 
KSH. SO c.u: cuti; Jan.- uui cj»l 
cwi. 
MAIZE: Trench Jan, C121; Ft*. 
Li;y M MM c<u»i; S Afru.Au yellow 
I vb-March. £B" 'U 
uruy: Cauni) iNd lob Tub, 
K1U2.-S; MarLli, aiOS.TS. April June, 
LIut.ijj Mfl cojw. Jan to | cb. 
UU:.j& fas! cojii. 

\Ail per loan*- ri| UK train## *t#W.l 
London Crain Foluras Hirkst iCafftii. 

; SSStA^v, MSSSi -=£& &SS 5“ 
C,r■ ?liu c3s.&b: . U.jU. *■■.. *1: 1A..U1 Cj-P,. , ,c vilUT _ 

An^lj-j 
iflCrn-". ,-,r,l’- .. - . _ 

*•' -*•{■ f. -ns • mjsnlv earner- i.q.i ,-^ciafri, 
. !ICW manhv C7itr.ra.vi. 

lUrTrflirmrnl S7iv. 4uu ;»r.i 
V jl-dUI lull Ijmuil. 

If* has m-adr-—Aftornnnn —5:an- 
jrrl c#?**. •' HIvll ■ j |onn.-; tMT-f- 
liiniht l bales, r.uu ionr.cj. 
bull srjjv. eaali. Ui,K|Ji.,l!‘i, three 

OivJj lonlhi. E5 •ina^.’i. Sj:-»v nil inanrs. 
7*1*1,. ianung —-janJjrd uuh. £-',.huA-l/.; 

r_ . . L. fi -tr.- nioninv l_-« nclilrmcnt. 
'7 rijlf .■'TK.S./U'i ridli-,. 4‘-<3 lunm-, ■ mainiy 

• art.rt'. High grad--, cash. ES.alli. 
fi.Jrv . "flfc • Uitv" lnnntns. —'j.'JJU-bfii. hOlTi’- 

ih- r.-.-nstl. *.3.HIS. S-Yle*. Ml l a an fa. 
e Ffi. ■') ingapore tat. e\-«ork». svTo.sj j 

n*Sn* 
av.i 'M Si,'d * J" ■w.-aii m 
3 bit: Tj -., Anri. S-.7.-IT a. 
Serin.:. ' "**-loreing.—-C 

„T1'. 
•aisej s.. • di 
raLrs'j ’ ;1 •*'f. 

up rmr- 
On 

which 
-McCai .« tAO bd> -irarty —.Ulernoor. —Uas.fi. 

Jl* ■-V-”3ii aer Innne: thrrr inriptftn. 
•■IT 30. Sale*. i!,-V7’1 tonn.vi. 
mg —CJth. ,3Hb"HT: 

5cr5Prifjn n- • JtxiiriiT’ ca^i'An SrliMhcni. tjiiv. 
Terri ir^ 1 lf,ni :*‘-jvs, ^.jiW lonnrs imaiiny curtcii, 
_ 'jTi^e I fir. inc wj> iti'jJy —Ailrrooon.—Laah, 
•aW k_ , ." -fi|jo .'■*.*.•/.'.u-lH.au orr lonoo: :hrer 
,, _ Vredi-Ta;i , v Uai'is Cl50.M-3(. Sale*. 2.**T* 
■■ cl:ij-o..ii .l mn«s Muieiw Cash. LM'i-'Jo; 
2e a ' -C 1',in'i. mcnlhs, IWI;51 fjj*. Settu-mmi, 

^ 3 COtnno. 1 Salua, i.lSi lotittft r. 
r-IVT)  - ^l>V -.LATIHUM was ai 1—-7.JO .IJO) 

"T J .1-C -JW- •eifirow 
comriA... 0 7b":'i. sdios. wr.., , 

'^Tltgn - -.LATIMUM a« i—7.20 U.'!/ 
J oi ■“ u I ray fumm 

ILVEH was AiNdy. nmiion marfpt 
i.xing lesein.—Sou* 6.32.uSo Her vay 
un-e i united States cents equivalent, 
>-'■ j ;i»■: thrre ii.anih^ srit.ir,i 

Traf 

iorsale’ 

S*!«: 115 lota. WHEAT wan xcadler.— 
JJ3. iiOi-L5: Alarm. Hua.JO: May. 
ni2 .so:.JU'.’. £1 ib.-'iO; ■Soth. liuo.wj: 
Noe. ElOl.ab. Sales: 145 lota. 
Ham*-Crown CurMli Authorliy._Lpea. 
‘Job n>lir.n spat oners. 

. Othur 
'.ill II ns r bed |VM 
WHEAT WllLAT U4IILTY 

Culfru • — —. L-'T.iKJ 
t Mhtuinds Clb6.au uia oo *:•«, cu» 
JJ. Eh«t • — - ' A.V7.HO 
RcntVind U 08.60 — £'-5.KU 
MEAT COMMISSION_AVMbon 131 £forl firlrpo -1( rr nrr innt .. , 

ET 1-0 1H-'. England *nd 
we ta«: CjII'p niintbf-rt flown l.u per 
g?"l. avrrao*- prin- 8S 27n ■ + O ld > : 

nnmtXTt up A't pttr noht. avofnn* 
PJ** .<JVj7p i ■»■ 0.07 ■: siiH-p number* 
‘'P„ •0 ff-f teal, avenge grief. 
t j" *B IfZ.lTi 

(Caftoi —Teh. Edit SO: 
Asrd. £oO.«m: Nov. CV. 60. Sales 

■ I3'l t»t 4*0 lonnrs cjch»# 

B - h- 
Mu pn'A° 

a.M 11,1 

ii puli I my ouneft rucii \lom:na.— 
j»h. oJ‘j.j8u ■ lliri-n inonihs. 'CH.5-ii 
nifirmc-ht. 'aiun. sain. Jiv lots 
nuinlr cjit1m>. 
LUHIMIUM *■«' bsrrlv 'tnjdy — 

VIlrrMoB.—Ctsb CnlA-WA tn-r Latin- ■ 
-irrn mnnlba Ivl >-14. jil.g. TUJj 
mne» nnair.ly cjmi-oi. ’-turning— 
•.nh ES*ii».fVO-r>T. thin- manriia 
nlT-lT fl*l. SelUemcnl. CWi. bales. 
4iit tonne* . mainly cimr*i. 
IICKCL w-is *<■ ulV-—Afternoon.— 
■j.n cjtSUj-J". per tonne: iiiren nioith* 

.u IM'IJB. Soli’s- VO lonms- .Moratng. 
—Cjah HWi'i-'.'fi: turpi* ntonthn Ulu- 

ha 5. Selltemenl, £J-i2U. Sdlu* 2U2 
onprs. 

r 1UB8ER PHYSICALS wr- SlIpM’il 
'Pecrfir i«.i-e .an i hi nee per UM.. Sp.t 

lr p.„ ■'■.i M.M SO: dJ* r»’b. ou.ua. March 
lKlnllr,4b uiwtuoled. _ 

Thr e _ -OFFEfi.—BOBUSTAS «2 per taiutet* 
i. >., .• , l.OOC-fM: March. 1.02J-2 j: *lw. 

-•uui.- (]j, u n3S.j‘i; Julv. i.OTiS-SV Sept. I WV 
n)v!ll_: th Nov. 1.070-71: J.m. L.lWVKb 

d®biales- 2.nS5 lots inciiidino 2 • options. 
Ir'.'n.irj, UABICA ■ official* at 1.445 ■ —Teh 
I,, j » MJ.oSdo 00 April. 145 OQ-4H i» 

£*«. lunr. U7.00.4C,.00: AUq. I47rxt- 
■"»*» oii; etc:. »t7.00-5u.fj«j: ■ Dee 

| 35 00-in oo: Teh. iAS.QO-IH.OO. 
COCOA wh steady at lower levels < E 
per metric torn —March. H.V1-H3T. 
"las*. H3-JW1: July. •Xit-'iO*: SeM 
J2S-924’ Dec. vSEh'iM: slarch. 577■ 
riln: May. WlB.S«W. Sales: 2.70S lots. 
SUGAR.—The London daftc once of 
■ raw* •• was Cl I over ai £250.00 
he " while* " price l~, tower at 

JSPO.OO. Fulure* were slcadv i£ nrr 
loanai .—March. 372.75-73.00: May, 
272.74J73.25: Anp- 2*>815«l-ri,J OO: Ocl. 
2*100-65.00: Jan. 246.50- tH.OO 
March, 246.00-47 OO; May. 2Jj uo- 
47.00. Sales: v.abt lots. 1ST prices 
fJan JOi: dally SS.‘i5c IS-day averaoo 
23.39c. 

<V SOYABEAN MEAL was QuVrt i£ per 
• uunoi.—J> eb. 125.70-24.00: April. 
-126.90^17.10: June. 12« 40-28 50. 

AUg. 129.80-30.00; Ocf. 72r».00-2«.S0’ 
Doc. 129.50-50.SO’ Teh. 150.S0-53.C0. 
Sales: 86 lots. 

. WOOL icents per kllot —NZ Cross- 
■>-ar bred* No 2 roniract was quint- Jan. 

340-3601 March 3S4O60: Mav. 340- 
JM1: AWT. 370--374- Oct. 3T2-37B; Dec. #^578-381: Jan. 37,i-5e2; March. 582- 

Wd'W.'WW. Sale*: A lots 
fiGRAIN iTh* Bailiei.—WHEAT.—Cana- 
adian western ntd spnng was unquoted:- 
WS dart tionhem spring no 2 14 per 
M Pil. £109: March. £ 10V.50 trans- 

-La tSsbhanxir east rqa.si US hard winter 
13:« per cent Jan. £103.75: March, 

Greece admitted 
to coffee 
agreement 

The international coffee or¬ 
ganisation's executive director, 
Mr Alexandre Daltrao, an¬ 
nounced in London yesterday 
that thj ICO council has 
approved a resolution which 
allows Greece ro become a mem¬ 
ber of the International Coffee 
Agreement. 

Greece, which will. formally 
become a member when it has 
deposited an instrument of ac¬ 
cession with the United Nations, 
had been expected to join 
following its entry to the EEC. 

ICO figures show that 
Greece’s coffee imports during 
the period 1974 to 1978 rose 
from 244,000 bags of 60 kilos 
each' to 351,000 bags annually. 

Eurosyndicaf 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 147.85 on January 
20 against 143.67 a week earlier. 

Belgian loan success 
Belgium has raised an un¬ 

expectedly high 66,000m francs 
(about £860m) from tbe year's 
first state borrowing, which was 
offered at a record 13 per cent 
starting interest rate for the 
first four years and an unpre¬ 
cedented 13.25 per cent for the 
second four years. It was priced 
at 9930 per cent of par 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Things went sadly awry yester¬ 
day roi die first make-up day 

undn tlic new 10 per cent reserve 

rule- . Sky-high interbank 
rates were heard, gnd round* 
tripping rpeiavrged as banks* 
customers quickly took advantage 
or the situation to make a. turn In 
I he open market by running up 
their overdraft facilities. 

Rates up to ls.o pcr cent were 
heard, and brokers reported actual 
trjuCbi up tu i(io per cent. 

Sterling continued to strengthen 

at thi dollar’s expense yesterday 

on the Foreign Exchange markets. 

The drop In Fed funds and the 

subsequent easing of Eurodollar 

. rates cau-jed the..dollar', to lose 

ground against all currencies,-but 

sterling and the yen were parti¬ 

cularly buoyant on continued 
speculation that they will benefit 

most when the rc-cycling of the 

freed Iranian assets gets under 
uay. 

The pound dosed 90 points 

higher in dollar terms at 2.4285, 

having reached 2.4340 late in the 

session* 

The effective exchange rate 

index -was finally unchanged at 

80.2. Continental currencies to 

move ahead against the dollar 
included tbe Deutschmark from 

2.0060 to 1.9922. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Xew York 
M> ml real 
AiiiMcrdam 
Rrumi'h 
Cbprniiazfn 
Dublin 
FranKlurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid . 
Wil3U 
Osin 
Parj*' 
siuckhulm 
Tokyo 
Vi»-iiiia 
Zurich 

-•‘arkrl r«ilrs 
•««» '-traiiKri 
.'.-inu,ir> 21 - 
511. IW7MJ50 
5J.h65W530 
5 24*411 
77.30-75.15f 
U S3-p2k 
I 0*20-30100 
4 utrefei 
125 MMa* Me 
in 95.105.sup 
22911-23071^ 
J2.i>l-d8k 
II 16-2IIJ 
10.68-7 Ok 
4«2-«)v 
34 10-4Uvvli 
4»Hll,f 

Harkrl rales 
u]n>b‘i 
January si 
S2.4190-4200 
S2.8780-8790 

5.2ti»a-27»afl 
78.00-lQf 
34.91.92JC 
1.3970-33800 
4A&rtohm 
329.80-TOe 
394.85-B5P 
2306-071r 
3S.87-6tflc 
U.18»2.t9»jr 
10.74* r-TSijk 
4fl>86y’ 
34.35-4(hch 
4.l5?i-40»;f 

lnlflfiMi 
1.12*1.22c di^c 
.8S.9ScdlM: 

par 
33-13c prein 
145 prem-35orc disc 
14-lp preni 
2’w’lhPlprem 
15 prem-SOodlsc 
5 prem-55c disc 
2>H'jlrdlse 
405-2JU4rr prem • 
■4*4-3*.*- prrm 
930-JU30urc dliC 
315-350)- prrni 
23-9Kru preni 
3V2’jv prem 

3 months 
2 "a-2.ssc di« 
2.10-2-25c (HUB 
51HV; preni 
46-36C-prr m 
»prem-l00urrdljc 

30-lOp prrm 
6>i-ytpfprrni 
15-nOcdlse 
360-225c«Uae 
18-2iirdlsc 
730-S50ureprem 
9-8c preni 
S445-2540oredlse 
713-645y prem 
32-27itropreni 
9Jr8*»c preni 

Other 

Markets 
Austral! d 
Bahrein 
Finland 
i’.re ice 
Hnnskuni; 
Iran 
Rum ait 
Walaydi 
Mexico 
Nev Zealand 
Saudt Arabia 
Stnaapore. 
i-juth Africa 

. 2.0370-2.0520 
.91S-.9155 

9.342IV9 3620 
3’1.75.113.75 

12.3:70*12 3570 
Mor available 

.654N.fi5r5 
5.3685-35985 

55 75-37.25 
2.5045*2.5243 

8 05-8 09 
5.0035-5 03^5 
I.B025-J..BI7S 

•Ef/r eiii-e rxchaner rale compared Jo December 2J, 1971 was uaeiaaged al at.S'r. 

Indices Dollar Spof 
Rates 
■“ Ireland 
i Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Wpm tier many 
Portugal 
Spain 
Jialy 
N nr way 
Franc i* 
Su i-di-n 
Japan 
Antiria 
Switzerland 

1 8673.1.8595 
J 1860*1.1888 
2.1640-2.1660 

32.04-32.07 
6.It 85-6.1235 
3.9917*1 9027 

53 45-53 55 
SO 05-80 .15 

946.80-IM7.I0 
5.2150-5.2200 
4 603IM 6050 
4.41S5-4 4235 
39H.On-I09.io 

14 07-14 09 
1.8090-1.8110 

• Ireland quoted In VS current'-, 
t L'anucuu: L'S $84034408 

Hank nf .Uurgan 
l-ngi.ind Guarani)’ 

Jlldrv CJl annex 
rr 

Merlins' HO 2 -24.7 
lbdoltar 86. j —t.7 
Canadian dollar 79.5 -ib.6 
M-hllUnR 1-16.5 -*22.0 
Belgian franc i U. i +10.T 
Danish kronrr 20! ii -a.i 
Deutsche mark 145 6 439^ 
Swiss franc 185.7 +75.5 
Guilder 1221 417.1 
>reach franc W. 2 -p.a • 
lar* 4li .'i -32»i 
Yen 347.7 • 444.7 

Based on Irade w elKlited chances 
irum Vl4>blngmn agreement 
December. 1971. 
iKank uf Enslund Index 100.6 

EMS Currency Rates 
■ECU currency- 'rchange ' chance divergence 

central agalost Irumc6nlnl adjusiedf * llmtl'r 
rales ECU rateT plus, minus 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.5237 44.35 +0.75 1.53 
Danish krone 7.7236 7.9383ft 42.78 -0.82 1.64 
German D-mark 2.482U8 2.57923 '43.91 40.31 1.125 
Trench franc 5.64700 5.96723 42.U8 * >-1.54 1.3SS7 
Dutch guilder 2.743G2 2.80618 42.28 -1.32 - 1.312 
Irish pupt 0.668201 0.692544 43.64 40.04 1.665 
Daliadllra 1137.79 1228.43 43.93 42.33 4.08 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
" adjusted for slerling’s weight in the ECU', and for the lira’s wider 
diverge nee It mils. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. ‘ ’ 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
f'r'i calls. I&VIO2*: seven days. 

3&V19i«: one month, 17V18**: 
three months, 17V1B; six months, 
26VJ7. 

Gold fixed: am. 5576.00fan ounce'll 
pm, S578.00 close. 5578.50. 
Krugerrand (per coin): 5593- 
593 l £244-245). 
S«i r reigns (nrwj: 5145*1471^58.75- 
00.75i. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLB U'o 

(Last changed 24/11/89)) 

ClcarlngBanksBasr Rate lVb 

Dlscoual Mkl Loans'^ 
uvrrnlghi; High 14 Low13h 

B’eek Fixed: 14-13'* ' 

Treasury Bills fDls"",) 
Bioine 'Selling 
2 iiinnths lir, 2 m-ir.lhs 125*11 
3 months 12** 3 mmUis 12Uu 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls^l Trades iDlsG i 
2 monihs 13^,-I3*j 3 months 14 
3munlhs 135**13>ik 4 13*« 
4mr<nihx 33V13 6 months 13>i 
6 moo ills 12**-I2*xt 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 35VI5*t 7 months 13V!3U 
2 Tiinnilis 15-I4i« 8 mvnths 13V13** 
3 umnths 14VI4*< 9 Di»nth.s 
4 monihs 34V13>4 10 months 13V13*» 
5 mimlhs 14-13>i H Wnolhe J3V13*. 
6 moulds 13 VI3*4 22 munths 13V13*i 

SeenndaryMkt. f CD Rates t^1 
1 month 14V14*4 6 mimlhs X3V135* 
3 months 14V14 12 months 13-12** 

. Local Aulharffy Market f«V > 
2 days 14U 3 months 14>u 
7 days Z(i* 6 uiunlhs 33^4 
1 month 14*b-14V 1 year ■ 13*» 

In lerbant Marketer) 
Overnight; Open J4*rH*« Clnjeis 
1 week 14*2-!4U 6 months 23V13':& 
1 monlh. 34>u-14>4 9 mnnihs HCu-lBhv 
3 months 14VJ4 13 months 13%e-I3>)t 

First dux Finance Houses (Mkf. Rate'*) 
3 months 141, 6monilisl4 

Finance House Base Katel^j'/. 

Wall Street 

New York, Jan 21.—Stocks 
finished the day lower. Decline; 
led advances by 947 to 52, with 
392- ivW( - UGdUD^ql. 

Tim Dov/ Jon« industrial 
averj^e was down 4.43 10 946-J5- 
An early -afternoon downdraft 
caused the index to. fall about 
7 points before Ute pressure 
eased asain. 

Tbe NYSE composite index fell 
0.22 to 75.33. and the avera"’.* 
price per ibare was dawn 11 

cents. 
Volant? slowed to 39,193.030 

shares from The 41.733,600 share 
total ye^icrdar. 

Analysis said the marker con¬ 
tinued 10 suffer from a lock uf 
leadership, with defence, eocro' 
and hijA technology stocks, the 
recent marker leaders, taking a 
back seat. 

As a result, issues with a specu- 
12 rive tnicresi pro tided some of 
ihe best action. Volume leaders 
Curtiss-Wrigbi rose 12 To. 42j. 
Analyst; said there was specula¬ 
tion * that Kennecou. which 
recently failed to attract much 
stock in a bid tor Curtiss, was buy¬ 
ing the shares on the open marker. 
Kcnnecott was ahead ; to 271. 
- Citicorp, which yesterday re¬ 
ported sharply lower fourth- 
quarter net, lost j to 2K- A block 
of 130.000 Citicorp moved at 21>. 
Chase Manhattan' reported lower 
December-quarter net but raised 
its dividend. It lost 1 to 442- First 
Chicago eased l to IfiJ. Its hnal 
quarter net fell. 

US commodities 
Now Yuri. Jjn 2i. COLO ->I luu 

Come-. ciAud a: SSviS.H an oim-." i->r 
Janturv down ^2..70 on )i-vli-rU.«v. 
Jan. v>6". ■ t- FcS. bj67.UO-s-'rf»'».wj. 
'-larch. ’MTSin: As:i. jir.i •■)). 

Jon-- ‘JT'Vj OO At)7. 
Scta.ou On. S62® '’■O. Dk M.’W.Ou- 
ru-Tii.oo- rcii. M.6U uo-sv.'. oo: Apr. 
>i»7Y id: June. KU. Aus. 
■■■706 ’JU: Oe-.. S7ltl 60. CHICAGO IHM 
cou) Jan. rVi Ij- March. >r.T6 OO. 
1. 'itl iO: Apr. sGh.-,.io June. 
szn.oo-sr."1* OO: Juiv. SMfl art: Srpi. 
vpat.TO. Oct. StfM.-IO. Drc. h’bJJ 7J. 
Jan. Sn52.-^1: .'iaren. 5»j07.7O. 

SILVER futures 'a* SY Cnnw>< closed 
dawn U much as M c<tnl limn m 
March in actin' ndr. Jan. i.4*^i00c: 
Frt lAv-uor, March. 1 Al'i.uuc- 
I ChlO.UUc. Mat. T OhK oncl.5FtD.UOc: 
July. 1 .DGS.OOc-l .dX.S.OOc SM>I. 
T .fiSTi.riOc : Di-c. 1 .Tip.OOc: Jen. 
1.741.fX).-: Marcn. l.T76*j.X: Mav. 
1.626 OOc: July. 1.868.50:: Scpi. 
2. <<11.one. 

COPPER fuiuros tor January clos'd 
down 0.4j cm:v on yesterdav to 84.80 
ci-tits a pound. Jan. rj.IOt: Fot>. 
AYJ5Sc: March. R6.uQc-P6 7.r<: Mav. 
8*i.40c: July. 9t.40c: Beni. 
D*c 96.60c: Jan '97.10?; March. 
9H.A5C: Mav-. 100.4p,e: July. 102 0.'*c; 
Sopt. tLS.h.'iC. 

COTTON fulurrs hovm-d amunrt rtav’t 
lows in talrlr qoln mid ipulon dralings 
U-. th losses of O J7 cent. In spot March 
al 90.96 cents, to 6.62 coni tn actlvn 
months. March. 9O.26e.90.6Oc ’ Mav.. 
9i.60c.9i.«oc: July. 9i.70c-92.fi0c: 
Oct. B7.S1-. Der. 84 •’.•ic-RJ.PPr • 
March. R.T (_3;-aa.8fic■ May. SS.r.Oc- 
86.50c: July. 87.OOc-87.2Sc. 

SUGAR No 11 rfU^aUd very -'Il'JhllV. 
MarsK. 37.TSc-27.8Sq: May. 27.80c- 
^..9t)c: Holy. •.■JC-"«.UJC: brut. 
:'7.15r-£7. r 3c on. r> / Oc-PT. no-: 
Jib. 24.75c- U4.*»ie: March. Ht.^Cc- 
25.00c: May. 24.8 <.i».i.<«ic. 

COFFEE rutures cljicd sharply lower, 
down ’ Y5S to 2.10 ccniv m aruv-n 
confracis with spo: VjtIi oil 3-29 
cent* *1 127.08 cents a lb. March, 
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11-.I'M- v JSi’arte *44 
I'irdm 2>-*i 
l» its •Aartirr' *14 
lirishil ilint 4tA 
ny 375* 
“■iririir'in Ind :»*» 
Hiirlinetun Mug 654 
■lurn-uith. 41*4 
1 ampDHI Smip 32 
■ aDJitlJD Maude 3.t’» 
■ ai-rp’llsr SS4 
■ i-.'aneN- tit*4 
i .-siml ‘■uci 16 
''hair Manila- 444 
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»l.r-.aprjkrl'hlu 4l,i 
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Fat N*VJB"4ion 
Fit Prna cmp 
Ford 
i:.tF Cup . 
lira Dmamlca 
i ;m Fleetrtu 
■ ten FmiiU 
>irn Mills 
Ul'a Unlorc 

344 

£ :hi 
S74 
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Foreign exchange—Si erilng. *pol 
2 4170 12.42-17*: ihroa month*. 2.440’, 
i2.4o2fii: Conadian dollar 1.1908 
il.lW&i. 

The Dou* Jones spot commodliv 
In doc wo* 431.98 /454.3d i. The 
futures Index was 453.01 ,4.57.34,. 

The Dow Jones avongo*.—Indus- 

127.Ole-127.23c: May. 129 IOC- 
129 25c: July. lN0.70c-l30.76c: Sepl. 
liu-NGc: Dec. 132.25c-l33.00c: March. 
131.50c: May. 129.00c-131.50c. 

COCOA fuitn-on were steady.—'tarrh. 
S2.007: May. 52.036: July. F2.103: 
S>-pt $2,130: Dec. $2,215: >iaith. 
1*2,260. 

CHICACO SOYABEANS ended at or 
n^r the day's low*, down 114 la 7'j 
cents a bushel In hectic trade. Jan. 
i6he-7cac: March. 78a,Jc-77.Ne; May. 
8160-800*16: July. So7‘jO-ROSc:- Aug. 
RJ6c-83lc: Sepl. 840C-B29C: Nov. 
Rt8’,c-836c: .Ian. 86Sc-B55c. SOYA¬ 
BEAN OIL settled 0.19 IQ 0.13 cent 
lower. Soni January closed up 0.10 
rent a lb. Jan. 2"i.72c.- March. 24.nric- 
2J.n6c: Mi*-. 2* .90c-2J .92c: July. 
25.75c: Aug. 26.03c-26.06c: Sept. 
26.40c: Oct. 26.70r-26.75c: Dec. 
27.20c: Jan. 27.20c-27,25c: March. 

■rials. "46.2N iP.iO.6Ri: iransporta- 
llo-v. 392.52 I3“4.BR>: uillllles. 
113.801 > 113.801: 65 stocks. o67.B0 
136<l.42i. 

New York stock Exchange Index. 
73.39 ,75.611! Industrials. 8R.no 
■ 83.581: tranportallon. 74.04 i 74.00': 
..,,i,.,.. --e v.i ,x» id.- financial. ullUUe,. ‘ .78.51 
6'.'.03 169.221. 

37.30C-B7 JOc. SOYABEAN MEAL 
finish*d S3.10 to S-I.50 a ton losvur 
while spot January closed up SD.nl. 
Jan. $222.70-5223.00: March. S227.60. 
5228.00: Mav. S23D 00-8235.50: July. g3-i.70-S2JU.50r Aug, S2J2.DU: Sept. 

aN.SO: Oct. 52Jl 00-8240.00: Dec. 
$243.00: Jan. 52J5.50-S247.00. - 

CHICACO CRAINS: WHEAT cloven 
down 14 cent* a bushel In nearby* 
in up 4 cent in December. March. 
-!95,*c.4"i»lc: May S0Jc-S014c; July 
-t9S,ac-Ar'2c; Sopi. 508‘nc-503c: Dec. 
630'^.327c. 

MAIZE dated down 5 to 14 cenls. 
a bushel in morleralely active trade. 
March. NTT'-c-NTS'c -. Mav. NRN'Br- 
■~asc: July. NR^jC-3364c: Seni. 384c- 
•■•Rlr: Dec. .-,78c-575'.c; Marcii 387*-e- 
386c OATS, 'larch. 226c-222c: 'fay 
22^‘xC-2254c: July. 727c-2234r: Sepl. 
221*,c-220c: Dec. 027',.220'rf. 
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Lk> <• I Arc ■ 
Du 111 xed Cap 
Do Mixed Acc 
D-XI "Bey Cap 
Dull'«rr Ace 
Do Dep 1 ap 
do Dep Acc. 
X/o Ini Ft Cap 
Du Ini FI Are 

Xarwlcfa Cnl-» Uta««we Group. _. 
PD Box 4. Mirulrn. NK1 3XG. 0063 22306 
274 0 234 5 '.fan’ll Mat 263.0 274= 
402J X6.S JIu Equity 

Du Drupei-ty 
Uo FlaeO InC 
UO Drpmdl 

56= 
TILft ftl.4 
5J.9 51.7 
#13 5J=’ 
P 0 61= 
77.7 71.1 
G6» 54.3 
M 6 L7.U 
•4C.5 49.7 
49= 50.0 

IHM* .#2 9 
W.9 51.7 
92.0 97.2 

lT«i .. 
64 8 70J .. 
70%. 7t»« .. 
$2 6 553 .. 
£0.7 63 S .. 
a 4 ft*« — 
753 79 3 .. 
56= 59.8 
62 6 «B 8 .. 
47 6 5U.1. .. 
•U.B 02-0 — 

1BL9 160.6 
l*u.2 1S0= 
322 L 1=4 0 
ssl# a».s. 

418J 440J 
3#l 9 1*1 4 
372J 181 3 
333.1 1TO0 
.. 20O.L Du l kI9'3SI _ 

Pearll'nliTraatManaEFraLld.. 
2ft! ftlgti HulMaa. VCIV 7EB. «'.-t05 8441 
1033 322.9 Equllr Fftd J43 4 3310 .. 
341.7 122 8 Managed Fnd 336 fi 3*3.8 .. 
J5M 153.* Prop Are Loi'f 159 2 387.6 .. 
3.11= 1X0.1. Prop Dirt I'ntlf 326.0 13Li a. 

’ ’PbeenKAmuraare, „ , 
4-5 Xloi TfUBam.%'. ECfi. J ... 0JXWW76 

153.11 JM.T KeqlTb AwfrJ 349.S 306 a . 
1=10 $3.7 »urPtnCqi32l 117-9 JU.8 -a 

Prayer l« FquID A UXe.Vn ce. 
119 Cnslord M. fxmdun. Wi 01-456 0837 
=74.8 3u5.t KSIlfcrrreBnd 
J04.2 763 Du I’l'Ked Dull 
W 2 M .7 Uo Malle sod . 
94.5 10.7 UaEquilf Bod 

173.7 142.7 Uo Flrl Nnjr 

231.8 .. 
303= 
«»» .. 
911’ .. 

17U -a 

J278 1J4 3 
148.3 154 l 
13(1.8 144.0 
34#J 107 = 
317.8 124.1 
328.7 135= 

_. 300$ 211.1 
Do Prop Ace . JL3J. 32LZ 

.. . Vtl|« Ult AnuetCt US, 
114,11651 Mare M. CirdJir. 42577 
JtlJ BJ Hodge Bonds 107.S 312J , 
HM 82.6 Ta bearer 107.7 llj.fi , 

__Imperial Life AmnniHi C« of Caaada,__ 
Imperial l.lte live. Ixindnn Hd, Gulirord. T12S0 
1J4.0 0.1 Growth Fftd H) 200.0 108.7 .. 
*3.7 XLS Pr|tH« Hn 92= 000.1 .. 

I'nllUoketf Portfolio 

1M.S IftfiO Man PtBid ' U55 131.5 J, 
llft.7 108= Flcrd-lH Fd- 313=. 319= 
Jlf.7 313= SccvroCap Fl 11SJ 122= .. 
JB= 3g= Ejuity Pftud • .i-jatfi a# a— 

afltuj rro$enjRm4 omjed — 

yraperty Grawih Unmet. 
rifOnH*#. xrmdmi. XRO ILL- 01-630 0505 

=19= 217= Pr--per«M»> «- =».8 .. 
215.0 DU'A* 

W3.7 817.0 Ayrli’Jliure i2J> .. 917,0 .. 
SftT.O 000= DO ■ Ai , .. 900 S .. 
191 0 160.2 Abb Nai PG..29) .. 191= .. 
Xfilta 359 9 , D-'A' IMS .. 

94 2 77 3 Inv raiment .. TZ.O » 
932 70 7 1*W.Y. .. 90S .. 

275 7 191# Eqinlv Fftd .. 233 S .. 
272 7 391.9 tali' a. S0.7 .. 
171.2 306.5 M-nev Fftd .. 171 2 .. 
308 2 335 1 D" I At ' .. 109.1 — 
35i b 1LT.5 Ac'uarial Fund .. 246.1’ .. 
156.1 13# ’J Gill FOrctt • 1482 .. 
1S6.L 1J#.8 D“A . •» 148= a- 
368.9 !£3.1 Bet Annuity 033 2689 „ 
I72.P 357.0 Jmftied .4»» iJJj ,, 372.0 .. 
U8.C 303= International .. 338.4 .. 
Proper!'- Growth Frotlwia & Aimiiitlei Ud, 

173.9 34$ 4 All-Heal her Ac 3B5 J. JUI 
208.B 15J.0 |a»«W P»4 3953 
378 7 353= Pen-xTOn Fnd . .. 378 T. .. 
ISO* 173.1 .CnnrPeq Pad ,, 199.2 .. 
363 a J4D3 Do Pea Cap .. 3838 .. 
2022 100 t Van Pm Fnd ’ ’., IM.r .. 
373.0 1403 D» Prn Cap .. 3I7.T .. 
2003 173.7 l*r»P Prn Fnd .. 2MJ — 
1672 150= DO Pen Cap .. 367= .. 
3783 353.2 Bldg Roe Pm . .. *178.* — 
150,7 333= DO Capital .. 190.7 ... 
318= 102.0 GIH Petr Fund .. 314= .. 
317=191= P* Peq Cap .. 110= .. 

WildcntUfcAneedaUga afLu/w UJ. 

Prodeaitaf Praifoai Ltd, 
.. Bar. KfIN 2SH. 01-4)1592= 

1# 3##0 F quilT T 36.10 37 2# 
242* 7,1 30 Ford InC A 21.7* S* uR . 
411=3 30=0 Proper! r A 40 *9 4219 , 

Rellaare Muiual laiuraarr serlcxr I.i# 
Tuobridce Wrllv. Krni. 08K! 222H 
30*3 9 264J Prep,Ivl D.«Ur» .. 3U1 9 .. 
.W0 O 300 0 rr..p.2nd Imue; 9ft.O 300.0 .. 
90 0 99 2 Managed Fund 94.5 _ 99.2 .. 

Save ft Proaper flroup. 
4 Croat SI Hrlra'a. EC3P 3KP. PI-05* SOW 
170# no i «aia„,.d bond 160.2 1759 .. 
1*7.7 331.6 l.ill Fnd 143.0 102 0 .. 
2UJ 390.3 Prop Fpdi3>H =11X223= .. 

FrbrpdrrIJfr Grunp., . 
Enlerprivr fTnu-w. rensmauib. 0700 27733 
AIR 7 2*.' » Fqilllv =98 8 31*6 .. 
17U.U 1=1 Fixed tut If h 1713 .. 
■-•17.1 3* 7 FTiiprnr =10.3 221 3 .. 
1*0 5 TV | Manned 1731 l« 5 .. 
130.1 1=4.# Xlvu-X 130 l 137.0 .. 
1*0.0 129# KftKi:ort$rcs 13#2 146.7 ... 
108.7 7.1.C iiirrwa* Jl*5 0 no 6 .. 
320 4 92.9 i’t'31 Xnoguerd lift 3 121.5 .. 
3"J # 87.# lur.imr DIM 91.4 91.3* .. 
in# 7 99 U Innuir AC’uiq 99* 1«V1 .. 
I* 2 9S.D I’apiiai IM 07.4 JU-.'.fi .. 
•fc# 90.0 General I T. 93 7 W 7 .. 
97.5 u.'p F'lirope l'.T. 87.3 95 0 .. 
99 u u3.11 Sniler I o’l « T. 03 l W.l .. 

337 0 97 o Fqmiv IVn t'ap 330 3 337.3 1. 
144 9 9T.4 Do tecum 141.8 149.4 .. 
24H9 XtSS Man I'rn l ap B 279 2 291 9 .. 
3711.3 2M..I Min IV11 A-.r B X09 5 37* 0 .. 
116 3 1U2I) FI I’rn Cap B lit 7 11T.7 .. 
1264 .107.9 FI Pen Act- V 122 1 I'Jfcfi .. 
»5#» 133J |v„p P^h lap ■ ISb 9 165 3 .. 
].VH 140 1 IT..p l-.-a A,c U 1708 179•' .. 
332# J|J= Moo tvn Cap B 122 0 15* 0 .. 
13X2 1)9.1 M„u Pro AirB J.1X5 1401 .. 
105 4 144.1 8 > fen ,’jp B 100.4 163= 
3».l Jfi* ♦ B » IVn ACC B 393.139=4 .. 

SroiiHfc Wl#uu\Foa# ft life \avaraarr. 
PH H„x 00a F.dlBburuli. KHI6 0m OJ1-«006OOO 
14*9 113= lac puller 3*0.7 140.5 .. 
339.6- J12.C - Du ftrrtr# ,2" X3I.7 135.7 .. 

_• Maa#ar# 1 Jle Avvuriare fu.. 
3 Gorge St. FdiDburch. EII2 2X7 0*1-325 7971 

I. Mb 102.9 Managed 154 5 1111 .. 
312 1 1014 Prupniy 112 1 1 In fi .. 
1*0.7 JQ5.2 F.'qiult . 117.9 140.3 .. 
1-' 7 B, Inierne'lnoat 121.7 1=13 .. 
:■* o 3111 _i Fixed Ini 110.4 118% .. 
3'G S 301 6 '-evil 107.0 110.3 — 
1 Hi 1 m* I'rn ilanacrd 32K 3 190.1 .. 
IK.* lie: frn Si.prriy JO0.a-JII4 .. 
X04 ’■ :*• i Pro F:i|UIIJ 3*1.1 148.6 .. 
17-'9 K' t Fit Inrnl 320« 127.0 .. 
316 fi W'7 FVa Fixed Int l'l.i 1170 .. 
3U8.0 llMOPrn tft'b JOrO Jl*4 .. 

Sub filiiaare I'und Xaaapeaxnit ui. 
Sun Alhunre Use. Hrrvnam. MUspc. 0*0X6*141 

■uim 109 90 U Flv lm,39» riT* 4ft 107 DO .. 
Xfi.97 8.77 lnl Bond ft .. 1UA0 .. 

Sax Allliare l.lafced I Jle laimirr Ud. 
Sim Allunve Use. Horuliam. Sussex. 1*403 64141 
Sf**.% 1%?.I KfiUl'v Fund Jot's# 1'.<S.6 .. 
11*1.7 113 6 Filed lnl F ind 1.-51 131% .. 
I'U. I 341 J Properly Fluid Anil 1 168 6 .. 
JUI O 74.6 mini Fuad 97.1 1«2 1 .. 
ll"l 3IX 3 I'rposii Fiixd l|u0 120.8 .. 
3**0 323 9 Managrd Fund 3«'Jt 117.S .. 
_ Sun IJfeal faamdi(t'Ki Ltd. 
3-1 C -ekspiu- M. s*»'l. 01=30 0400 
1'A.I 117.3 Managed >01 .. 10* .1 .. 
27U.I 2mg liruwUl ill 246 3 .. 
168= J11.it hqiiiir 10, .. 1064 .. 
274 0 =10 7 Herui-nal Pen,XT* 2W= .. 
317.1 1111.6 Peu Man Cap lou H 116 6 .. 
320.6 Xtf7.irrniaul.Uv- X22 6 J39.L .. . 

Sun Ute rail Axxuraarr Ud. " 
107 n>raps.de la>ndi«, ECtl 7Dr. 01=06 778# 
161 5 3*6.7 Manner#' IP 161.5 JTD.l ._ 

,367.2 119 4 • l/o .Accum IS* 9 171S 
J. U.X 149.7 Proper!? • up 151.0 161 L .. 
367.2 1X7.B Du Accunt 157 3 lft* .. 
226.fi 190 4 Euully Cap 217.3 2-AIT .. 
233 6 1X4.2 Du Accum 2=3 8 230 6 .. 
l'JF.7 13# U Fixed lai >'*» 121= J2#= .. 
JX7.3 JI8.7 Du As cum 170 4 IJJ O .. 
3211 121.2 CaxD Cap 121.1 127.0 .. 
124 0 317.6 Du Accum 124.6 111= .. 
342 H IK Dial Van 130.1 1*2 3 .. 
110 0 00.4 D.» Art-uni 3.103 3438 .. 
170-2 sfi.9 Amrn.in I up )U9 2 115.fi .. 
122 9 100 1 Uo fiuciim 112.2 118 2 -. 
3X8-' 99.2 Far Ku»l fap 127.# 334.4 .. 
3JI.7 3110.1 Du Acruia 1.10 » X37= — 
JO# 2 90.7 SfstrlbnlJon W 3 »J 32=5 

Bun life Penklui Mu airmen I Ltd. 
151.T 9S.6 I'rn Mao v'ap 121.6 JSS.C .. 
12* 5 300 0 Du Accum 124 0 1 31.1 .. 
1010 lod.o Pro Prop Cap 101= 108 9 .. 
107 6 1060 Dn Arcum 3"3 # 100a 
1X7.4 JOU.O Pen FUtIMF lap 1.U.0 340 L .. 
340.1 99.4 Do Atcum 136.5 3 0 7 .. 
3OS » 94 # Ten r lot Cap .9S.3 303 4 .. 
100 9 97..; Uu Art urn lOfi.T 106.0 .. 
302 J 300,0 Ten I’Dh Cap 1«? J 307.7 ... 
104 1 100.6 L'n ficcum 104 J. 31*9® .. 
Xfi4.l IOJO Pro lot Tap. 140.7 3*8 2 .. 
347. fi 300 0 Do Accum 144 4 152-0... 
124= auoo Pen Amrrfap lo&z 111.8-.. 
126.4 100II lm Accum 10X 7 ]i* 0 
32* ft iMt.ll Pen F Fan lap 134 8 131.2 .. 
X20JI 1D0.0 Do Avium 326JI 133= .. 

Target I Jle Atcuraaee, 
Target.H*e, Aylesbury, hulks. 3911 
J32.0 J® 7 Mao Fftd lac 131.1 337.6 .. 
326.7 305.7 Uu Op 1)8.5 12* 7 .. 
310.4 336.0 UoAci-un 361.0 370 0 .. 
314.7 1-10.2 Prop Fnd IDC 334.7 141= .. 
1X0.# lU.T Ud V0P J26.8 3X*5 .. 
1S3£ 178.0 DoACV’un .. 393 0 
317 0 132.0 Dulnr ^ .. 337.0 
J23» 3M.7Pfsedfnremt 3?*0’32#3 .. 
3191 106.7 Dn Cap 312.0 317 9 — 
Jin.fi 106= Drp Fuad Inc JU7.fi 113.1 
342.1 uuo ik kninic Inc ijijj 1ST .. 
130.2 J00.Q Du Cap 351.1' 3J0.B .. 
IM fi 99.fi lot Equity InC 118=124%'., 
354 ] 97= D„ rap 111.4 117 X .. 
3324 #3.0 Bet Man Asc J» # 390.6 
wj 74= DO Cap 90= »7.0 .. 

2X#£ ISA Man Pea Acc S2J.8 23S.fi .. 
200# .120.# Du t ip 3X7 8 397.3 .. 
170 ft j30.4 Gllr Prn ACC 3KU 173.8 .. 
348. fi lflIX Du Cap 340# 148 2 ^ 
5163 ISM Prop Pen Acntm 210.3 2266 .. 

■JsfiJi 153 a Do <ap J96.9 20TJ”.. 
1)1= 100.0 CuarPcU ACFUIB 1X13 1.1#= .. 
320.0 ion D Uu Cap 120.6 127.0 .. 
1S67 3UB.0 D.A.PrnACCUia 1*6.7 13J.3 .. 
117.6 300.0 Du v.‘ftl> 317.6 323.8 .. 

Lira don Hd.. GIoticr*fe*,1JJ "_ W52 365*1 
367 0 ijii.0 Tnd«n1 Uu 300.4 36#.# .. 
3712 357.4 Do'iUarMfctl 30.6 177.0 .. 
205.6 39C.0 Dt, Prupertf 5«#fi 220.8 .. 
124# #2 # UJ Flqully Am 313 8 119 9 — 
109.7 12*.# Do I’U Equlir 3U 1 163.3 .. 
3SS.fi 348 3 Un High 1 if Id 105 7 360 8 .. 
143.0 J.H'.O Gill Edgcdifl J»-l 749 4 .. 
352=. 344.4 Do Ui.ney ’ 233-3 16U.+ .. 
331.8 304 ft UalBTFimd 324.6 ia= -• 
359= 344.8 DoFisreimtf J»= 3*0 — 
ltt= 393 Groutni'ap 1»J J|7-| •• 
JS5.1 336= Growth Acc 375.0 184= -- 
175IF 120 9 Pen KfttUirACC IMS )6#A .. 
380.7 Kli.3 Pm Hid Are 376.1 1H4 .. 
3*9 130.0. Pm Clll Kgd ACC 157= 334.6 
145.1 331.0 Ptild Dep Arc 3*5.1 35= .. 
381= 364= pea Prop Acc 381= J91.D .. 
40= -40.0 Trl 1BV JfiDSEtS 4S& *10 •• 

41-13 fih«5S5XiSJnrS?RII!K“dl-*B. 4923 

SSS £A*VS*n$S* ig:I @5 :: 
194 3 173= l.„ Fixed int im.fi 195= .. 
51*4.6 1F7.2 Dv Prnpcny 204.% 215 4 .. 
lfifi.4 17*1 rufastl 144.4 154= .. 
32=2 91.6 Do lnl 150 7 127J. .. 

1 anbrugn Tensions Llml'rd 
1*2 4 321 n Managed Fnd 136 4 143.6 .. 
!T7* ir-'fl F quill Fnd 3M.8 161.9 .. 
1X1.H IU«J FIVL-d lm Fnd Iffl 4 132 0 .. 
1X7* 122 7 Property F"nd 377.0 3451 .. 
16.00 S3 65 Guar Fnd''. • .. 32.62 .. 

Retrace InquK, 
*\ In'lade Part. Fxelrt. COB3 52155 
353.6 10^6 Muncy Maker .. JJS.l 

Oifsiiwe«iHl International Fnnd* 

Arbulhaut «ecurlllr»(CD3jd. _ 
P«1 But 2#4 Si llrlirr. .lcrv,-.». 0534 76077 
336 0 75 fi Ea*1 em I at i.fit r 334.n J4J.n 2.M 
100.0 *t-2 Itoxl Sees 79.3 IR.6»15.45 
J2P.4 300.0 Merlins Fnd ,71 320.4 120.6 .. , 
Barrlars Ynlcara lateraxilnuu tCk 1» Ud. 

1 I’narlDj: *’rn»«. >1 Reiter. Jersey. 0534 73141 
44.7 *1.3 O sea* Inrnme 39 9 *l#*U.4fl . 

99.41 92 20 ' nlnund T«l * 93 95 M.M in-W, 
31.93 31.63 f nidullvr Tst *14=5 J5 08 2 60 
Harelip Unlearn lelriulGonat tlOM) Lid. 

1 Th.uns* St. Iimitfljv. 1031. IHC4 45M 
9« 2 W.l I’nli nm Ads Ku W.T 9X > 110 
99 4 51.9 Du Ails Min to 4 92.9* 1 10 
37.1 XI.H Pn Ini ini’,'me ?»5 318 1140 
44.L X9.7 I«i. Isle oi Man .184 41.3al2.tU 
49 1 72= Do Mens Mut 47.0 5T.S 2.2S 

119.2 77.4 livlreilTac 117.# 326.7 
rumttU lusurunre iGurrasr? ■ Lid. 

T'J Box 3ft7. s| .lulianr 11. M Peierv Guernsey ’ 
234= IK 2 lnl Man Fnd'30) 231.0 =0.5 

Flrvi i.rnrrxl Tall Managers. 
■Jl Pembroke lid Hall brid*.-. P'ii.Iid *. #WHv9 

#1# 77fi Bnfc I l«T',eniXi to.fi 94=u 5.71 ' 
34 2 710 Du Gill ■-’■ 70 0 7B 5 11 ii • 

(■aiimvrr lat rMmpu Management tJd. 
Vlrli'O ll'r . Tn April Hill. Duuelas, l"M 27911 

22.5 39 0 In! Income i’ll VI 2 22fiJ7 7)i 
141.7 7.19 D,"it,n»:h> 10, 341 7 3 30 8 0.50 

]laa>bru> Fund Msnagerx'T.I.IUd. 
P it B.iv W. si Peer Pnri. Gurrnsey. MSI 2%52J 

12 'ej in.es I’ap Pr-rrvc ft IV « 12.67 fir 
207 J 3W? '’hanncl l,lt lfc 2 IM ! 1 "2 

307 Ml 97.47 in hand T# S Pfi 17. 1IO.3M10 11 
17 73 32 IR lnl F.qulir 1 .' * 37 » 38.1# 0 U , 
124 1 13 lnl Sifts■ A’ I’J I 1.24 1=) .. 
3 23 lxlfi lnlS’.’g'’B LSI 3 70 J.88 .. 

Klrlafcurl Beuaa Grans. 
:n F'enFhnrcIi sirrei FCJ .01-023 N«n 
7"-33 74.41 Tr jneailanlic $ .. 78-2J 3.W . 

uu 0 73 » GiuTtury Inc. #4 fl #9.7 5 73 
IjnS p-.-si Du As cum 134.5 12J 4 #.33 
24 lu 16.4b KB Far K. SI’S .. 26J0 3.52 
30 j% tf 41 KH dill Fiixd 1 9.R2 P.TIW12.M 
17 US’ 73 si Kit 111 Id Sl’% .. -17.14 2 «1 
44 71 36 V> FIR lap Fd 11% ... fifi.71 O.M i 
12*0 jn-lb KB SITtf Aasel 1 12 lfi 32 15 .. 
mr-T 31*1 KB US Gill ITS 20.57 l.f3 

« ra 1 Kl Sijiml nrmsi S .. 7 75 JM- 
III ug 9 72 K ft FiirnOnnif 8 PI P.OI V.Sl 

30* in on -.1 Is.R.lm Bd Inc $ 1121 5 75 
116.1)6 99.72 JJuA'Cum .. 312=7 9.43 

MftG Group. 
Tbrre tjua>'. Toner Hill. Ev3R %H0. 01-626 458* 
J5« 2 1=4 fi Jiland Fftd f IM # 360.3 4 98 
240 6 20U 7 Dn Avi um t 2X2 4 247 3 4 08 

fc'JS ft US SlUnl'C F.xp S 7 25 7.72 .. 
31 TO 0 US, ,4u*1 ft Grn * 9 43 9 S3 .. 
72.73 3M.TS Gnld h'rnjpt 5 48.117 50.60 3.45 .. 

N.K.L iHirraailunal Ud. 
P.D. Box 119. -it IVirr Pncl, Guernsey r T. 

#1 6 50.0 Mlgfi'rpo-11 M.H 54= •> 
5#» 50.0 Mlg Fad Int . ftii.n 53 S .. . 
SD 7 Si,.0 die Managed S»2 =4 5 .. 
00 7 Si) U lull >xd Int 49 3 02.0 
50 2 50 0 Inll Managed 5fl= 54.S .. 

Nepiwpe fnterasllaaal Fftnd Maaaters. , 
1 riiarinc * rusv. ki Heller. Jeroec. 053* 73741 

42= 21= lm Fluid >34, =7= 39= 2.01 
llaitivcblld Amael Jdanageuirni iC.I.'. 

P.n. Dm 58. -si Julian* Cl, Gurrnxer. 0481 26331 
:n 3 5# U»: America 5 2 HI 2W« .. 

109 4 si.ft nr i umuiodiiT #3.7 #9 x 
0.101 42 HI tu'.Dlr I'mdic * 40 56 S2 73 .. 
4" Y, as 12 in.* HK Fd UK'S 3D.4R 41 99 .. 
IMS «S m .'anallcr ru's 87.9 303 7 .. 
33.uO133.10 u«.’ Mlg Fnd X .. 12.08 .. 

Karr ft Prosper laferaallaagf. 
Dolphin Use. Uolumherte. Kt. Heller- 0534 73933 ■ 

0.70 0.10 Itollar Ftd lnl X T.M #=a* 9.01 
VJ.79 9X6 lnl Gres lb S3J.ft5J4.lt. .. 
18 99 jn 00 Far F.**lrnr S 31.33 J0.HL .. 

7.67 3 00 V. American S 7.10 7 U .. 
=1«C JC.MKl-PT" S 20 24*22 IX -. 
M2 Ed 5 I'habnet Tap k 311 87.7 3.13 
92 l GB.7 I'hanael Ivlc# K 72.2 76 00 8=5 

217.1 TK 4 t’uiumadllir 329.fi 33b.fi .. 
332.5 113.2 St DrpoMI . 332.8 J32.9 ».W 
JI3 X 305 5-M Flird lllf 304 L 310.0 02.73 

9 70 9 *9 D mark Bnd Dlf $.]A P 76 5.64 
3,607 971.0 Yen Bod Fuad y 998.9 XP15 d-75 

Srbruder Life Group. 
Knlprprlve Gouae. Penn&ouUi. 0705 27783 
312 0 Kill Kiflillr J30 8 317.6 
852 1.71 5 Kqiiliy . !» ?« .. 

ISO 0 340 5 ft Fixed Int 375 2 3##= .. 
1.23 1 13 S Fixed Inc - 3-28 IJ* •• 

347.3 313.1 E Managed 343 9 35.10 .. 
121 3.46 X Managrd 3 ?l 2.04 mm .. 

TyadilDGoardlao Gconp fBrraadaj, 
P 0. But 1250. ilamlHon 5. Bcnmidi. _ ' 
J0.2P 13.26 T.AmenraniSiX .. ITT* .. 
33.85 11=9 Furobnndifiil, X .. 32 67 M • 
34» 12=3 MmigagrifiOiC* .. ai.BO x . 
3,5=7 3,341 Pacific 13» Yea 3.057 .. 

Tradill Group Mflepf Hu>, 
Mi'iorr Kmrve. Duutlai, inu. 0624-25029 
3ift S H5 S Managed ,40j 306.8 3C9.fi .. 
1#3 2 1CLR Kqulty l4D> 48* 0 193= .. 
3M 6 3*2= FLxed In) 1403 358.0 3fi6.fi 
313.5 301 U a Inc Gill -3x 105.6 304.6 33H 
119= 301.0 UuAi-Clini 314= 317.3 „ 
J6S.6 1S* « Propcrt' *40) 3B1 J74.fi, .. 
3M.8 J0S.fi Gold *3, __412= 318= mm ’ 
J SO 2.4l Gold Fund 131 S $.<8 2.7T a* . 
X K2 3.22 klan lilt '*0, X 3.73 3.92 .. 
4 37 3 60 Fqulty IOII401 * .4=5 4.SK .. 
4.35 4.10 Fixed jn! 140, $ 4.28 4.51 
4 I# 3.10 I'utoBludltyidOiS 4.15 fi 4L .. 
2.97 OJtf Vac lotnl ifiD* S 3 Jfi 3.42 .. 

T> a d all G roa# (J mey). 
2 N>Wfhratt. St Uellrf. Jtreejr. 0534-X73SI 
lot V 94 0 'Jill DISC >3* SB 6 300 0 32.00 
37# d 1*8= DP Accum 370.0 373.8 .. 
220.0 112.0 Jersey DIM ,33 423$ 132 S 2.53 
2S5.fi 2DH= -Du J Areum 305.0 208.6 .. 

---» RK239312 
l#*.d l»= 3 Way Fun# '** .. 33fi= .. 
eftj.T 363.7 EuuttyFUDS (4J M 391.4, „ 
3W= 363.7BaudFund '4J- ... 385= .. 
2504J 315= Prop FuniirfiJ .. . J3#.0 ■■ 
JKZ OSO'ftexsinrkV * «*■ KM » 

• Ex dn mend. ■ Mot a Tillable to the geoerji 
public, t Guernseyjiw rield, i pxvslans d#rs 
prlvr. a J’a all, c Dealings suspended.-e Sub- 
dinned. / Cats ralue for £1<X» premium, g Ex - 
bouus. h Pjilmated yield, kl'lrli) before Jcrfcry, 
ux. pHorlanie premium, c single premium. 
_Dealing or valuation daw—(1* Monday. (?) 
Tw-sday. Oi ITadnusday, Milfturoday. i$i FMday. 
iBiJah 23. lb) jan 23.ilO,Jin29.i3fiiFeb2,aC)Jin 
28. HO) Fob 2, dill Frb 2. <»> 2SU> of mnmh. 1 
'-bid Tnnrsdny nl momii.i22i LsiandSrdWrdnrfi- 
Slar uf oiDDtb.123,20IH at aonlb. 'S4)3rd Tuesday 
■# mualh. i25,1st and 3rd Thurxdny nr monib.ilG' 
fiih Thursday of nxwih. «S.» 1st Hcdnewtsy nf 
momh. *98* Lost Thursday at mabth. t29> Ant 
watUaeday of moaifa.'M'jfiti* of munih. tjl'ut 
vorfibiwday «f ntsnKi, 133130th af momh. (33'1»«: 
day of Fab. May. «ug. She. CM' Last white a*T- 
flt biboIIi. 05*15*b « Wftiitli. 06, Jfith of tnafttiiy. 
i3J> 3ik nf weft moitih. iWi 3rd wcdBrsdar "J. 
month, OP' and Wadocsday of raoniB. (W'\alurd 
mimtMT. «u laa TipiraflOT at stock rtotaoxn 

iaocematu _. 



BRITISH JFUISJDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHORTS 
m Troas s»v;rwi Wi .. 

sw»it PL rich. S'.'. 1W. »hi 41M 
•sw*» 91 Rich 9%v J?pl SH*ri ■ 
94% 85% 2-.lt: h n^l??L MH 

3MV sahiKxch, KV.MH JWw 
Mj P8 TrcS W.1KWJ6 
P3% SlYTreas 3'.1« 

10?V 90% Trc?? 3«'-iwa 30L -*% 
94V *'•% Tress Mi'r I&TC MV *116 
94V ?-V4 Exiti S»V* n 1W PW* -eHs 
«% MVT'sch CV*£g *5* 

.57% TOi Ev-11 S>V19M »«% • -• 
96% 85V Tress. 3r>SW ®«’« “V 
93% 84V Trass 9V»1W3 M* 

M2V MV T.^eh. J»1«« 19*3 101 4*t 
P3% 84V KkcH 10-rISM K i ■»*■ 
85V 76V Fund SV« 3982-84 8SV •‘’it 
PDix *fi% K«ctt UUV1V4 oi’ie •“*« 

Jivp-.t MV BcS J4 .- 191*4: IW'ifc +ht 
78% 08% Etch 3'j-lPM, 7$% 
99% W Tresi 32‘".-3<w* 9gv *!■ 

3fl9% p;% Tress av-JWS 306^fi»t% 
73% G8”uTrca3 21c JM3 73V 

"MEDIUMS 
iny* ku, Escfi aavr-iws 97ht -’it 
97V pit; Kt.-fl J1V- IW ?4 *»% 
8*I?I TP-i Tri'ilS »lj'« 1994-86 8M* *V 

lnr.v pm, tsch 1S.V1MT t**»% -*% 
81% 7W« Fund 6%' . 39*5*7 76% ■*■% 

aio'jt +v* 
TS% 
W'l ■*'. 
306^t*tV 
73V - 

97V 91V Tre.rt 32'ilW- 95* “4s 3- 
7I'i Trcxfi TV.- 16*538 TP* •‘V 9 

WV 54-« Traiw 1978-86 83% 4% 4 
Ok • fL't Tre.is SlV'el'W 87V **V 33 
6S«« 57V Tress S' - 394*99 *5 ■+% ■ 

304% 8"V Treat 11-3‘K‘O ■-'* “V 
62 KJi; Trc.-i-e 5V., 3987-90 .W* -t% 
S«% PiV Trews 3.1V-1991- *7% *>r 
6K 57V Fund «.'» l**7-#ttrt ■*■% 
92V 77V Frill 3! -3991 M% IV 
*8 57V Fund f*'- 1<M«7-91-64V ■*■% 
92V 77V Frill 3! - 3991 M% IV 

3«2V 8fiV Trca.fi 32V"- 1«M K« ■*■% 
84% 74V Trc.U 3«'-199S 79** •*« 

1'jnr* MV Full MVilMC *“V 
:W< Jft >.«ll 33V-1292 99V 4% 
;im, st* Tri-.v! JW1 91% +V 

iuy4 54% Fund *'.i 1^1 *3V +V 
3OP* P2?* Treas 33V. 1993 99»s “V 
315 PfiV 7r« ss 34lj'e 39-1 307 *V 
204V 95V F-rlL 27V'.- 3"9+ 9W4 *V 
3WV 85V Full 321;V1TO4 »V 

5lV IWV Trea;S 9'r lWt. 74'i -*V 
J|>2V 81V Tri as 32'- lr"»S «7V *rV 

50V 42V 'is1-' J’r ISWflB W's *V 
5!9V 7?i Fliiil 30Vie 3995 76 +V 

i*v't’siV Treas 32V.-3;>9S 94V ■lV 
3C«V 94V Tr-as 34'^ 1990 98V dV 
5;V 57V 1 r'3* o--ir*92-0S 7SV *V 

11 nov Treas 35»«'- 39M 3o«dg -*V 
3*w MV >'.TOh 3J.'- 19M 97V -V 

».«j 54V Tri-at ff*f~ 1993-98 blV 
321V 3»l Trias Os','-1958 312 

1»*V ?1 Ev.li 32'-11*99 ft* 
S1V (Wi Tre.iS ru,'-1993 74V dV Hi 23 

301'* «V F^ilt 32V -1999 !»2V *V 33.859 
s«>»4 73» Tre.iS 10'j V l'.W 9"V *'« 33.332 

3*14 P2VTp.i1 3.’-.-20*lu 9.1V “V 33.93*i 
310*1 P4V TrrJl 34'-. 3MfrJt d1* 34.178 
PS'r 90V Fu ll 32'.-1939-02 S7V .. 33.778 

a«V PI Trw« J.Hj-- 2IWXHJ3 P7-V »*V 34.039 
T7V 7«V Treas 3 l«j'-20ni-4M M>* “V 33.605 
42'* MV Fl'O'i -I'l'e 1999-04 39 -V 9 992 

3*>IV 8*4 Tre.is 32:»c - 2002-H5 93V -t'i 33 718 
73 5?V Trcas 31*02-06 67V -V 32 2K7 
Wl 7T*V Tn as 3lV.- 2**02-07 MlV dV 33 wIS 

j.i-V P4V Treos XiV- i:tVM-rw ini'* -V 3.1.903 
rv -11 Tre.1-! 31*'.- 2W<4-12 49V +1. 31.497 
70** 57V Trea."t 7V.> 2012-15 «3 m>g 32.290 

3*'1>* »4>3 F.xih 32'.,MJL3-i7 92 dV 33 243 
P-. 7*.VmnM*1s 4-o 31% » 32.6W 
r.4% r*v Harm 3'y- 3i ..31.479 
25 ■ 32V l‘env 371* .. 9 673 
zn £1% TreaS 3', V4V .. 32 64T 
Z-2't J**.. t nnMiIS S'/.* 2*W» d*i 32.046 
£1V 1T4 Trcas. Jr.j.UlW 20% 4% 32.MS 

COMMONWEALTH AND TOREIGN* 

9 SIR 13.490 
8.413 13368 
9.175 13.258 
3.170 33.036 

32.758 32.782 
6.3® 32.408 
3 200 9.317 

13. an 13.038 
8.753 12.743 
9-814 13.194 
S-38413.753 
3.458 10.240 

32.26L 13J71 
9.958 12.700, 

33 367 23.049 
5.0.767 13.031 

6.46111.534 
11.772 13.063 
33.668 13.064 I 

3 81010.592 
32.367 13.0781 
54.077 12.694 1 
4-083 10.877 | 

32.6W 13.037 i 
32-36123.127 

9.948 12.238 
33.589 J3.326 

8.330 11J19 
52- 925 53.650 

9.944 12.564 
4.79410.340 

33.040 14.0*10 
T.35S 11.770 

33.582 13.854 
30.874 12.724 
33.45414.1*0 

9.125 12J 77 
3324T 11.105 
33.734 14.055 
12.67133.775 
33.69*1 J4.090 
34.18114359 
53.711 34.019 

9.83812 J« 
34.146 14.229 
34.31614.283 
34.138 14.359 
33.823 14 J24 
32.291 13.280 
33.68314.036 

6.226 9-832 
53- 150 33.916 

33.8*7714.052 
34.23714.281 
52.449 13.298 
34.524 34.432 
34M14 14U5 

6.275 1* 441 
23.97314.071* 
33.236 13.728 
32.38113.135 
31.303 12 492 
54.473 J 4.381 
33.809 14.016 
22.72313.227 
33.859 14.031 
33.332 13.692 
33.936 14.018 
34.178 14.187 
33.778 13.913 
34.1138 J4.065 
23.60513.725 

8 992 10.612 
33 718 13.772 
32 267 12.569 
33 80S 13.688 
3.7.903 13.916 
31.497 11.646 
32.29012.410 
33.243 13.535 
32.609 .. 
51.479 .. 

0 679 .. 
32.64T .. 
32 04*5 .. . 
32-M& .. 

‘ P3 " SlV Au-*t’ B«tV- 81-92 n - 
S3% T6 Au%t 6*> 31-83 84% 
*9% EP* Aunt 'rn 79-81 98% 
*3% 72V E Africa EV'.’77-83 83 
SJ dS>< nunnery dV',.392* 51 
£?1* 79V Ireland 7»/> 81-83 86»4 

33*1 375 Japan Ass 4--3910 190 
TJ 59 Japan fi-V 83-68 TJt 

■921a SO Kenya. 5'i 78-82 92** 
S3 JUV Malajl 7*i<-78-82 9*US 
GTV 55 5- 7. 71*'- 88-92 6* 
152% 72% N Z TV’ - 83-86 78% 

3-V* 247V Pen/ 6'- A«s 350 
9«s 87*2 5 AlrfcH Pl'»2HII 

3*3 » »B»id £*,'-67-70 131 
91 M f= POd 4*1'- 87-92 77 
36 34 Span lilt 3K 
95% P2V Tine M.- -7B-83 92% 
91 fP»t Vriismy Si. 

3=0=5 265 suababire Ana eOrfla 38(1 

X0C-4L AUTHORITIES 

2t St ETC 3't 1W0 53»< 
84 73*4 3i l *1 8'.- **>-82 *« 
94% 82V ICC 77-«! 
f Hi 7*>V L C C3 5*7'- 82-84 79 
71% *<uS L C O 5>i'.- S5-87 66% 
71% 60** LCO «W«'r 88-90 67 
fMI, 56% C. 1, C 6V'- 90-92 61% 
P1V Pl% G 1. O !»? <■ 80-82 WV 
;*=*, je> OIiO 32*!‘^1982 WM* 
S8l* M% O L *3 32,l'' 39*5 97% 
9*1% SIV C ■•( U 6*:'- 80-82 90% 
«>4 71% Aff.lIE WaJMlfi 
69% 5B ASMS 7%'..’91-93 66% 
C8 35*1 .\R-\4r «%• ^ h5-9** M*z 

' !H% 3*3V frnyrlnit A*.', 78-9194% 
P3 P3'i Gla«e**V V**- BO-82 93 

39*1 P3% XJvcrol 33'|-:»1M1 !*9% 
JO 24*4 Met Water B 34-03 59 
*3 70 SI 7C 82-94 81 
«6I. 731, .V l EICO ffrV «M-» 
77=2 67% BVfartC «%Vo e>86 it 

B.02413.700 
.. 7.20513.224 

d% 7 28914.117 
.. 6.97611.749 

m .. 6 37711.997 
*(*2 * 249 T4.327 

.. 31.399 33.633 

.. 3.678 13.555 

Cio 35.345 

M 26.390 

.. 33J4« .. 
„ 5.35313.644 
.. 5.79513.997 

6.96133.209 
.. 8.095 13.060 

10.09612.925 
• .. aO.WO 13 382 

.. 30.143 13.735 
■M, 32.68713.765 

*t% 32.793 13.607 
7.16113.795 

.. 9.336 J3.B41 

.. 32.1K7 13.956 

.. 3<*.W3 13.964 

.. 7,122 13 **8*5 
.. 9 94213.739 

• 33.523 13.913 
.. 10.753 12 943 
a> 5.639 14.399 
... 7.51514-133 
.. 8.28713.721 

A—B 

1W 317 JLXK .. 370 
200 3i« AR Electronic* 305 
210 111% AGB Bewared 2J7 

32 AllndProd H 
221 161 APT Bldn 365 

•1 d« Aaronaoa Bros 47 
8R 42% A crow 44 
50 25 Do A 25 

200 1« Advent Group 3« 
428 309*2 Aeron’t tt Gea.333 
37, 35 AernXeedleK 20 

. M*z T A>rfl8lnd 9 
WO 300 AKZO 335 
HI 53 Alcan Alum TTE 53 

73»z DnI0*i^> £7T»z 
41 30 Allen 4* 

140 SS Allied Colloids XLL 
2f% Allied Plant • 28 

2W 322 Anal Metal 333 
96 • 40 Anal Pok er 63 
39% 23 Amber D*t ZS 
38 ,2» Amber Ind Hides- 29 

233 83 Aourratf 3.13 
89 56 Anchor (Them . 62 

2JJ81*. 53% An demon Strath 7S 
94. 60 Anglia TV'A* 75 
3L TQ^Anglo Amerind g» 
3* 22% Anuaaculum ‘A’ 22** 
60 34 Arciwan Rides 44 
8-3 35*2 Argyll Foods. 7? 
73 33 Artin £2ec 33 

314 80 Arliogion ICtr 87 • 
93 43 AS5 BUiult 54 

22L ITS Ass Book 213 
132 85 Aw Brit Food 116 
31* 45 Ass Comm-A* 54 
79 40- Ass Engineer 4L i 

_7* 49 Aw Fisheries 37 
3-15 H IsrLdnire US 
336 S3* Aw News 2«5 
46 . 24 Ass Paper 30 

i 65 46 Ass TonllnJC 60 
; 49 35 AlktnsBco* 35 

‘9 ■ 3 Audlorrcnie 4 
8 3% Do Pref 2% 

53 34 Ault * iv]burst 3P 
65 23 Aurora Rides 25 
41% 24 Austin E. 26 
83 46 A ill »n* ntlcr P4.46 

14L 72 Avon Bubber' *7 
258 223 BA.T- )nd 338 

4*> 21 BRA Rrp 21 
Ml 308 BET Dtd 120 
186*2 95 PLU.: 17L 
26 36 BE Ltd IK 

Jin 5« pncint 110 
513 M2 BPS Ind 225 
37 35*z BPC 38% 
OS 66 B PM TOdgS *A* «t* 
33% 32*z BSG Int 32*2 
43 33 BSR Ltd 29 

390 2»% BTR Lid 373 
II* 77 Babcock Tnt PS 
W 41 Rasjcfrltfco BrJr 49 
7*, 4% Bailey C JL. Ord * 

396 85 Baird V. 183. 
98 M. Baker Perkin* 63 
69*2 40 Bambers .stores 33 
58 SO Banrn C*ms 50 
33*2 ' 7% ‘Barker & Dbcott IX 

514 353 Barlow Band 40S 
145% so Barrait Devs 3l9 
54 29 Barrow Bcpbrt 3<) 
46 30 Barton & Sons 3a 
83 34- Baswit G. 36 
41' 30 Bath & p'land 36 
32% 23*2 Bayer X23 
36 38 Beales .7. 20 

352 76 BeatsoQ (larlc 82 
50 26 Branford Grp 27 
70 45 Beckman A. 57 

380 log Beecham Grp 170 
324 55 Be jam Grp 318 

J-L. fi3 Bell*arLlrf ‘ ~L 
5L 22 Bi-mrose Corp 23 
Kit 47 Brnn Bme 46 

127 54 Berec firj* 54 
2t*o 326*2 Ben*f'rt» 5.4X7. 177 

Sfi 52 Beri'fnrils 33 
Krt^isr- BeMnbill ■ " 275 - 

51 37 Belt Bros SL 
238 328 Bibfif .1. 234 
39L 37L Blrm'gtiant Mint 380 
Hi 2* Black tt F.de’ln 30 
51% 34% Black vd Bodes 33*4 
25 '.I yiirkiqndMt 15 

132 sv p lag Jon * N" *!* 
373% 2?9% Blue Circle lnd 342 
3*M 80 Blundell Perm 80 
92 64 B Advent & . 66 

■2lt% 31 Bueirtc £17 
7 V, 45 Buoker IfcCflU 50 

173 3*15 Pont H. • 230 
258.317 Bonn 22* 

I IS 22 BorthtrirTtT. 26 
is 8% BmiIIarV. . lO 

215 340 BowaierCnrp- 397 
373 87 B«**inrpe HldgS 350 
73 25 Brabv Ja-sIIo 28 
50 S4-. Bntdr Ind .54 
79 41 Du A 44 
30 3L BrahamMniaf 12 
24 36 Braid Grp 20 

324 *5 Brailhwalts 93 
52 34 Bremnrr 49 

164 70*2 Brent L'taem Int 354 
80 37 Brent Walker TO 
4L 2L Brif-khouse Dud 38 

373 37 Brldrni 43 
7«* 30 Brit Car Audit -74 

158 97 Brit Rome SU3 151 
>0 240 Brit Sugar- . £58 
6« 46 Brit Syphon 47 
41% 23 Bril Tar Prod 23 

337 53 Bril V>l« 325 
58 at B mck hnuse Ltd 3* i 

860 M« Broken Rill 775 
51 2S Bmnk St Bur 39 
49 2#% Bnmke Pond 44% 
5*1 31 Brooke Tnnt 55 

143 66 BroUierhnad P. 337 
216 80 Broun A.l'kM»n 87 
316 3S Br.iu-r» A T*n se 99 

19*0 51 
Eish Iot Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS* 

3’’e Tt^iPra'f.in 
rn% ft BP Canadl 
l’ 2.7% *'-in P*c Crd 
3 i% 9% FI Paw 
K% 3:V EwnaCarp 
7®% 3**”* Fi-j'-r 
27% 34"n H'.ilirrer 
H'g 7% Bud f*nv nJJ 

XI Hir-kv Ud 
31*1 7*»tM.*» 
3diw {ns 
12% a Kaiser Aluitt 

d'Ti 135 r.U'«ey-FefC 
71s 42P Siai«8 

34% 22*s Pan Canadian 
S'“ lir %,eco Beck 
1!% 7*’t»7rany Can P 
;'*% r-’i vs 6* eel 
23% S‘*u2an«ta Cc.'p 

-Gr>«s 
Plv yid 

Prico Ch'ge pence '>• T."R 

.60.5 43 23.9 

58 5 49 5.6 
■41.7 4.218.5 

34.6 3.S 27.7 

I 2«'.9 3.434.2 

29.3 3*9 23 « 
4.6 0 6 20.2 

M.4 fi.l 4.1 

45a o!i II 

A^lu .. .. — 
1"»v -v . 
$11 S -*i X5.S 1JS .. 

DANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

4,‘* 2^3 liil-n jT*'RiJiV 5:1 
2J- 56 Allied In.h Jin 4 
14 71 An-.nai.hi-r H !•% 

-4.' 3=4 Arn-La'.nam. 262 4 
s:-v 3W% -1X7. ■‘,rT. 212 Jt 
:.■% I'hs P.ink Air-ri' .4 5Li% 

SI'- Pk ■*! Irel.u-n 2'1 
-» k Tii uroni I-r.ti-T 7 

3'■> 3*m B'. j.fiimi l.< l*i» 
37> JVI Be«-f S*V , 
r.: "’«» UK r»s.-f,stand l-.'J 
4*5 777-1 Biioljev BtnR 4<*i. 
-7- 274 B-..-n S' srli-y 7*il 
-At 2-- t.ilT r- d- r 357 * 

J;k% 2"=4 i'n >n 1'iriv A2t»*a .. 
— 1 J-> 1 *-" !•» 1-r.iree a>i ^ 
:e7j 9 Fir ; :;.it Fin JK% •**, 

»-.n .'m2 <;• rrard IS. Nat 
277 J»r ijiill-lf Rr-s 232 

-5 rn’s.r«ft 
.. 30.7 8.115.6 

42 8.2 7.4 4* 
.. *■: U 14 u 

43 317 4.016.7 
.. "A 4 4 4 9 

“V MS, 5.1 «.? 
.. r: r »3 4 « 
.. ■* 7b P 7 13.7 
.. 32.7 7.114.7 
.. 4.9 5 9 S3 

-2 2? 5 7 7 3" 
.. 26.4 fi.6 3.3 
.. 3 3.6b 5.111.4 

-2 30.4 8.4 .. 
.. l 7 0 9 4 

’.IT SI 5.0 
£0 5 4.4 5.1 

.. **.7 3.5 .. 

.. »] J.9 *1 

.. 37*1 3.4 36.1 
215 in.5 «0 
326 6.01?B 

6*4 -. - 3.7 
.. 3«.4 55 .. 
„ 15-D 6.4 54 5 

3>|.~. .In-t-phl.. 301 Ti . . 
•■** J'liii! & “J ■■ 7.1 9.4 14 3 

27t Meinunrt Red 313 .. 3l»t> 4.23A.7 
7-*" 2T i Lln.flc Rank 300 —J. 32.L B.7 
:« 146 Mor.-nrr &ecs 213 -■ 9 3 4 4 7 » 
C--. 2**:: MldSs.-nt 226 -2 28.4 8 8 2 9 

71 .’d, Min:iar A*ee(C fi5 tI’i 5 6 8 6 32.0 
2hT 374 Sal ..( .1*1.1 1H .. 9.S fi4 5.3 
47-* 3A>; .’.at V.'minvrer 3S0 ..271 IS M 

• (i •*■• , **i'»nian isa .. OSH 6 3 116 
St.1 41k »p.|f.r,rt - :i2 .. 2* 2.124.7 
_?:V 34% B.4Tai ... . i2ip* -% ?: U 5> 
3)a 7i R.l FH Crp “I -- 7o 7 5 3.4 
:.V) V-rri.fli-r-: ?27 *2 23.1 3.7 P.5 
i'n J**! ^'.rsms* M.r 250 -10 23.‘i 5.1 BJ 
;»(J V. fniiMi.^j-.n 170 -£ 33.9 7 6 .. 
fiin 447 5.1 nd3.-d .;njr*. 642 ~0 -WO 6.2 7.2 
t-13 317 Vni..n Pi-.-.-fiur.; S*>9 .. 3T.3 tS.4 24.4 

33 K WilVtril-.t, 87 .. 4J i-S 9.4 

BRE^KRIES AND DISTILLERIES 
6*f ».?- 

7;t 3»- 
a**a 2S2 
::l 61* 
210 ' 7-fi 

-J'*» v*i 
« K} 

2}:.. a*» 

3«3 2-4 
35!. -•£ 
24u 
>6 54 
71 S’ 
70*! 5^* 

,75% :4V 
213 20. 
r:.4 

7Ft 
376 25-1 

#3* 

Filled 45 
F.IVf >; 
5<-" A. lii- 
R-iddmglhnr 102 
Br-i-j r ■ rtfi 
BiJimerHP'Hldc8l7'V 
‘ "t Ldr D*1 76 
D"1-eri-ti 216 
XiPUUrrs 1--B 
<;r«' r,e Wafi 23*1 
<•9i.1l!> *t 77 
Baru-.t h E SOK 3^5 
Jl.fihland 93 
inri.-reo'dr-c 
Irish inn!!crs .'.6 
}!jr:*r>n -n 
Sent 5*.‘e»iail5e no 
='4srat*i j]t 

8.V ureucrir? 147 
TnmaiiH wi 
’■'a-ii- SMS 
"finiibread'A* 3« 

On B 2H 
VhJtbreBtflnT . r*5 
WBftaoamywa ITS 

.. Tt 
•*: 221 
.. 8 7 .. 3.6 

»» J 
-V 43 4 
■*1 

a; 0 54 
6 2 9B 
5.5 5.1 
3S153 
fi.O 9 1 
6.9 P.0 
«* 1 17.1 
4 5 10 6 
S3 50 
3.9 IS 7 
9.1 6-1 
5.4 ’2.1 
4.0 JIB 
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Business Librarian/ 
EditorialAssistant 

London W1 c£8,OOOp.a. 
Tho Technical Department of a leading firm of Chartered Accountants (33 Partners) 
requires a business librarian/editorial assistant. 

Although Re purchase of books and bade classification of boofc^ magazines and 
articles am important aspects of the worfq, the emphasis iafer more on the dlsscml- 
nation of infonnaition. Dealing with clients' and staff queries and prawfcflno support 
.infwmwfon is central to the job, Bndto this end a knowledge of or interest in 

accountancy and business matters generally would be an advantage. 

The writing of a monthly newsletter, including both technical and general matters, will 
Debased on abstracts and reviews of newspapers, journals and books. In addition, 
the librarian will provide editions! assistance prepared by other membere of the 
Technical Department 

Candidates should have appropriate librarian experience^ and the salary will reflect hs 
relevance to at accounting practice. 

-—,— Please write, giving detaSs of youracademic background 
1— * and experience to date, to David Fowlec 

—. . Personnel Manages Stay Hayward & Co., 
-—I— 54 Baker Street London WtMIDJ. 

■i‘i ■■ . 
ii->:. . 

?. .. 

GERMAN WINE COMPANY 

SequhUt 

SALES PEOPLE ■ 
In LOrtdon north. MhUlkSoit 
north. Buck*. north. Co Down, 
HorthMjJpWWhlre, Shropshire. 
Lancashire. Co Durham and 
UncOhtaMr*. 

Wo sell Jvah class winos bom. 
our own and aMOCtaiM wnj- 
yard*. ,f you sre aail- 
qiotivalM. 24 +, and # flood 
educational background, havo 
ycuf own cor 4f»d telephone and 
can national# at all leveic. 
nlaaao photw Haath Ham 78108 
mb at London (01| S61 MSB lor 
appolBtmsnt*. 

Camprshonsiva training will be 
Bhrsn. 

accountant/ 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

for West End investment 
Company 

Must have sufficient experi¬ 
ence to take over complex 
financial controls of busi¬ 
ness in UK and overseas. 
Salary £12-£15,000 a.a.e. 

Reply to Box 2662 F, 
The Times 

Senior Administrator 
for 

Important City Club 
Applications are invited for a Senior Adminis¬ 
trator on the retirement of the incumbent in 
mid-1981. 
Duties involve day-to-day administration, 
overall control of finance, staff, club 
functions and banquets and. information to 
members. 
Preferred age 40 to 50 with all round 
experience of general management A good 
knowledge of the City of London and how it 
works and experience of catering an advan¬ 
tage. 
Salary according to experience (approx. 
£10,000 plus), contributory pension and 
other benefits. 
The successful applicant will be responsible 
through the Honorary Secretary to the 
Council. 

Career details to: 
Miss Sarah Ward, 

Bvian House, 18/20 St Andrew's Street, 
London EC4A 3AE 

COUNTY OF AVON .County Treasury 

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANT 
(ECONOMETRICIAN/STATISTICIAN) 

Salary Scale: POI (1-5). £8^35^9,150 (£8,373-29,312 
.. < from 1st April, 19*1) 
To undertake research into the influences on financial 
markets, as part of a smsll team responsible for the 
investment of a pension fund currently valued at £T15 
million. 
Applicants should be graduates in Econometrics, Statis¬ 
tics. or' similar, with practical experience of applying 
econometric techniques, or holding an appropriate post¬ 
graduate qualification. 
Previous experience in investment management is not 
required. 
Excellent conditions of service, ‘ncluding removal and 
other associated expenses. 
For intormaf discussion ring Mr R. G. Barf oof. Senior 
Assistant County Treasurer (Tel: Bristol 290777, Ext 6454). 
Further details and apnHcation form, returnable by 27th 
January 1981, from Director ot Personnel, Tel: Bristol 
293565 (Ansafone on this number after office hours), 
P.O. Box 11, Avon House, The Haymarfcet, Bristol BS99 
7DE. 

Please quote reference number, TRY 9388. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE COUNCIL FOR 
VOLUNTARY SERVICE 

FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT * 
OFFICER 

S01/SO2 £7,500-£8,727 
Re-advert!semenr: Previous applicants, need not apply 

A new post requiring financial and administrative skills and 
appropriate qualifications. Experience of voluntary orgun'sa- 

■ tions essential. The person appointed wfll be responsible for 
the development of tbo C.V.S's financial and administrative 
services and of specialist support for voluntary and commu¬ 
nity organisations in Newcastle. 
Details from: The Genera! Secretary, Newcastle upon Tyne 
Council for Voluntary Service, ME A Bouse, Ellison Place, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8XS. Telephone: Newcastle 
27445. ■ 

I :: Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

’■ '■ NON-SECRET ARXAL 

\ Telephonlst/ Receptfonisi 
0.000 mo. 

■-.:j ■ . i>1 

‘ “ Join this livery International 
company in their luxurious UK 

., ollicsfi close lo victoria Station. 
,S You “will love the reception vca 

-• and Ifia job ol greeting (heir 
‘ busy switchboard. Excellent oon- 

•• utiione: Free lunches.. BUPA, 4 
. *eefcs holiday etc 

■ , ■< ** 11 vou have 2 years’ min. experl- 
ence, and. are well apaken with 

vtn > • sooi aPP^Brflrtc« 

■ * j, . *^8 tor immediate appointment 
"1': •’ .. .01-834 7117 

SMALL, FRIENDLY '' 
TOUR OPERATOR 

Jh Kensington -requires rescrv* 
• turn administration sraiT. En- 

imiiUan more important than 
expertonte. Please ’phone 

: j^LES!* tElBUHE CROUP 
J on 727-07£7. K 

experienced'Sales Assistant rc- 
/ ntJUTd. Govern Garden. Sea La 

Urtmc da [a erfemo. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

; 

-1 ftrS!,erfc.AOMIM’ Training S«tf. 
f'■ _wlll In trot vo 

. ' r »f training 
•4 Ovvluabon of coo- 

■ (25"" .P*Senior See runr- 
41rtcinr l-vel YoJ 

-. ’ ' ,v pvrionncl/training 
bo well odu- 

2,nd haw skins of fiO/100- 

5Sr fer 

; £*•"assir>: Shorthand not «*ehHal. ip 
. annoy? bna>- >fT7. . wing or 

Call in RromMoa Bttruen, 10 
, DMurhamp Pi.. S.W.3. 584 

KHITABY 10. wort: for til# 
Cftairman 'Chief Executive of a 

i ■' - »• Con/crrnce PrtductUm . Comnanv 
• •• I" the .West .End. AbsUcuits 
...• , should hi»r good. SihrtjSrtTand 
•. i . Who as w*a -,u an 
-,r - - ;• atllllr. to make decnions. pteano 
- ■ i y reply In writing with fnU detail* 

2L.i‘our “reer to date to Box 
-•*' 2070 F The Tlmfc. ' . * 

ECRETARY to peisonnei exccu- 
.. live, W.6. See La Creme. 

OIL FIELD 
SALES MANAGER/ESS 
We are currently seeking an individual to work out of 
our London office as an oil field Sales Manager, our 
company is1 a US based manufacturer of oil field 
drilling instrumentation. The person we seek must have 
the following qualifications, an academic degree BS 
or BSA or the equivalent 10 to 15 years minimum oil 
field instrumentation sales experience. 3 to 5 years 
managerial experience in oil field products, 3 to 5 
years experience sales and seivice oil field drilling 
'nstrumentation. All sales experience should be inter¬ 
national, specializing in Europe, the Middle East and 
Africa. Able to travel 75% of the time in above 
mentioned areas including the eastern bloc countries. 
It would be necessary to have previous experience in 
hydraulic or electronic Instrumentation as would 
pertain to the drilling industry. Age range, minimum 40- 
years, maximum 48 -years. Candidates meeting the 
above requirements may apply by calling 01-839 3683 
or send in a resume in confidence to: 

Martin Decker ' - 

44 Pali Mali, London, SW1. England ’ 

BOOKSHOP MANAGER 
REQUIRED FOR 

MOWBRAYS LONDON BOOKSHOP 
Situated at 28 Margaret Street (Oxford dmis), 

London, W.l. 
Mowbreys was founded hi 3858- as e religious publishing 
and bookselling organization, ■ mainly, the supply all the 
requirements of clergy »wt parishes jn the Church of 
England. There are three - religious bookshops, which 
operate in Cambridge, Oxford and Blrmin^iam. wh&e the 
London shop has been developed into a General Bookshop, 
Though still retaining important departments for ReUgioa 
and Theology, BfMe and Prayer Books, and .Cfanrcb 
Requisites. 
The new Manager, w*» should ideally be between the ages 
of 30-45, should be an experienced bookseller, in sympathy 
with Mowbrays’ alms and, as a Christian would be required 
to manage the shop from his base as Head ot the London 
Theological Book Department. . 
Applications, to writing only, and accompanied by full 
c.v. should be addressed hi confidence to Mr. J. EL 
Gannonsway, A. R. Mowbray ft Co. Ltd., .28 Margaret 
Street, London WIN 718. 
This appoimmenc is open to both male and female 
applicants. - » - 

JL J VjVj 

Sports Cornell's Loafei v* Sort East Eoflad Beflonl Office ta* 
a nosey far a Clerks! Officer fa 0s JUalsWrsflw Stppwt Brit. 
Tbe duties axe varied: processing and monitoring flrant-tXHMd; 
committee work; Office management; meetlnga arrangements; 

AppUcalion*>>Se' Tiwkfl d. from wprit oriental ad and ambltioua team 
members with a graduate or "A" level education, in the sariy 
twenties age range.. , _. 
The starting salary is In (tie rsglon of M.B00- ; M 
AppHcation forma and lunher partloutera taK-ffip 
(Regional Office Mmlnlatralor), Sports Council, 1>0 Grant Port¬ 
land Street, London WIN STB. 

l». o. M. fctXFORT SAUli, Grad • lay Fair Ree. Cans; 
NJt., PhJJ. Seeks career. Soa 
Sits Wanted. --- 

SECRETARIAL 

AMERICAN FIRM 

HOLLAND PARK 

SECRETARIAL 

- -OEEDCE 
MANAGER/BSS- 
- CARETrAKF.R. 

. £6^)00 + 

SECRETARY/PJL TO MJ). 5 

I of British Trading and Slipping ■ 
I Co. ilumtca near to London ■ 
I Bridge. Aged 05+ you must H 
I tie responsible, eoagetlc and ■ 

aJWe to work on own lent*uto = 
I as M.ti. u-jvrts ftvnurmlly. S 
Hows 0.30-6. 5 day w^. * 
salary In KOI at fV.000 ■ 
p.a.. 4 weeks hvHday. ii,v.a ■ 
and Bt'MA. Please apply wtth * 
lull c.v. and pdotntrraph to ™ 
Bos 2S81 f. The Times, by ■ 
31*1 January. 1$81. ■ ■ 

LITERARY AGENT 

roqulre* «mihustasuc. book- 
- minded udrtm. Usual sccrc-' 
tarial ikubpitu good tniontMuts 
manner-and -lob tniareai M*en- 
aaL^^Cerural London. Salary 

Phone Mrs. Wiener 
262 1101 

P.A./SECRETARY FOR yoinCB 
financier. All-round Job for one! 
who has Mlllatfve and prefer* 
vrorUng on one’s own. Good 
Vnowledge of -French^ asd/nr 
other language an advanlano. 
Salary K6.0U) neg. + free 
Hindi. MAS agency. 60S bSSr, 

YOUNG- INTELUCENT and adapt- 
nblc secretary required for amaJl. 
lively lawyers’ practice spcctalt- 
img In illm and ipW Indiutrtek. 
Rr-i-mnablr aWlls. InltlaUve and 
nood telephone manner essential. 
Salary up to E5.0QO. Tel.: Mrs. 
Horn--On on VOU 6223. 

KRCRETARlES FOR ARCHITECTS 
* and SSlguers. Pwraanonirusn- 

porary posiuona. AMSA Specialist 
AncPL? 01-7^4 0553. 

fiNTrtUS?ASTIC SECRETARY rt- 
□olred lor buEV private paedlaWc 

&ESi es«“ 

*■ 
Valentines dance. 730 W**8 cxl’ 

LAWYERS—£6.000. AT® l°u » 
hard-worlilaio boat 9T . Irso. 
Crane Cornljl ad In 1* ertmo de 

EDriCflS"o'r publishers. 
uraofHl9 n«cd vonng UVc«y 
uSy.Htl + with or 
hand. £4,600+, P«*»-,-nh(SgTt personnrl countiai»t»._ -*50 6SSI- 

PART-TIMS BUREAU ttogj'SKl* 
*eoks Sh.’auiHo^see.. 3S-43. Swlj 
30 hn. p.W. 3CS 4102. 

PtiaM GMIKt Jane Addin* on 
7RT 013* 

FRIES TO START 
£5£0Q 

Lovely J«* as audio, Pk/m» 
tary lo Chairman of dto m> 
ducilcm Co. You Win need solid 
aSretal «*gw***/"^ 

. advertising or. fttm*K Prat, ago 
-ndd. ZO'a. Plenty of aenpo and 

Involve enaM ■ 

01-730 '614S 
. jIAYRAB-CAREERS 

' OONSULTANTS 

soucrroRS in w.c.i 

reautre an audio wntaW for 
the senior nngallon partnor. 
Salary by irnmontM. Ptaaaa 
lataplume; 

MRS. CARROLL 580 7909. 

AMERICAN aitonieya £6.500. One 
axptma*.on our client* now! 

wish to recruit new^ Secre tary i 

rlrncp and 
to 55. Fop 
Newell on 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
((XMJSULTANTS) 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PAST.i[i M 4*1. 
,EXE©UTIVB ■ 
®CKEaDAB,Y 

SHI Samuel ft CO. limltud. ana 
of the CKy’a leading mprebant 
banks la kioktna for an export- 
cncod part-uma eooekiry wtili 
a sound financial bedgroand 
lo work for a Mnlor group 
cxacmiVer ■ 

Candida tea moat have tuel- 
lcnt - rttontund -and typing 
bkills wltn several yoaro rele¬ 
vant secretarial experience at 
a tenter level. Thin 1* a re- 
ap&asibi* post- which will In- 
wlw vraridna on own. 
MHiv. 
Hie Job will require yon to 
wot* 21 hours per week, 
spread over 5 days. 

Look after 
Nurses. 

. Ruth L t£.r.it i> ;t Cupuin anj 

Persoruicl OlTiccr in rhi* Queen Alex- 1 
andra s Rov.il Amiv Nur^inp C'orps. ■ 

But she’s not .1 nurse. She has ■ 
rhe rewardin^jiih of iivkinp after the 1 

welfare anJ adminisrr.uinn of trainee 
nurses, SEN V and ViiirJ Steward¬ 

esses m the QAV. 
It's an unusual pvrsv.innel 

job. Calling lor maruriry an J 

undyrnranJitiu. It Iw* taken her 
to Military Hnt>pit:ti> .inuinJ 
Britain. Germany unj Hon4 

Kong. And slieV eurreiu lv uork- 
in» at our hospital in\\! hiI-.\ k h. 
She work s inthucvkiiinuarniu^- 
p here of a tniu.[ern Ito-pifal.anj. 
being in the Army, ent- u - an 
equally exerting M>t. iai life. 

Rurh joined ;JieQ.'i’sin 
lq70 on a Short Ser\ k eL!i»mini>- 

Monand in 1973 convwed to a 
Special Regular Commission. 

Tile starting salary is iitv^P. 
It youu-ould like to find out more in 

formation aliiTut a earivr in rhe QAs. 
and vlhi are between 20 and 35 years 
of age and have a minimum of 5 GCE 
‘O’ le\els | or equivalent), please write to X . 
Lt t .ol Jill Field, QARANC, liaison 't V 
Officer (PC bl;Lansdo\vra^- . . t 1 

House, Berkeley Square. g\ \ LJku^ 
LondorAVLYbAA. 

m 

NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
OF MEMBERSHIP & 
ORGANISATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited for the post of Head of the 
Membership & Organisation Department of the National 
Union of Teachers, Britain’s principal teachers’ organi¬ 
sation. 
The post carries with .it responsibility for the imple- 
anentation of all. policies and activities related to the 
union’s membership work, Including the production of 
ideas for, and ensuring the effectiveness of,, the Union’s 
communications with the publicity to both existing 
members and potential members. 
Among the qualities which will be looked for in intend¬ 
ing applicants, evidence of successful experience in the 
field of recruitment and membership retention in a 
Trade Union or professional organisation will be con¬ 
sidered highly desirable, while evidence of such experi¬ 
ence in the work of the National Union of Teachers 

- would be an advantage: A firm grasp of the elements 
of successful union organisation would also be an asset. 
The status of the post Is that of a Senior Official, and 
the salary scale for the post is £12,564-03,611, plus a 
London Allowance of £759. 
Foil details of tbe job description for the post and an 
application loan may be obtained on application to tbe 
General Secretary, National Union of Teachers, Hanrfitnn 
house, MaMedon Place, London, W.C.I. 
The closing date for applications is Monday, 9 February. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING FlttM 
IN SAUDI ARABIA NEEDS 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS 
■ • SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

. CIVIL ENGINEERS, INC ESTIMATORS, 
. . MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERS 
Please send resume to Binladen Organisation, 

40 Rivercourt, .Kingsreach SEl,.jfor London 
interview about mid-February. 

noofced » 
Mr sure 
OaUe. Tali 

TEMPTING TIMES 

HEW HORIZONS are dnn lntor- 
crtwl lo - hw -from enerleiKetf 
secretariH with compartbJe akifln 

' to loin their team orpretwaLonu 
Temporary soft. 4225. 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER/ESS 

The- owners-of a lovely 
end . successful London 
restaurant are looking for a 
manager who is energetic 
and genuinely interested in 
the restaurant business. 
He/she should have some 
experience to - contribute 
and. be1 creative arid, caring 
in character.. 

Te): Mrs Strand 
12-5 only 

■ 01-727 4585 

EXPERIENCED •: 
SALES ASSISTANT 

01-83* 0873 

IFF RESEARCH LTD. 
. MARKET RESEARCH 

Promotion has created a Junior 
adminixirnavr . vacanar In • our 
lnxcrriewtiia Depu .The ideal 
candidate will be numerate, 
erfloy wotting with people and 
will probably have A, levels. 
Salary, around £4.000 p.a., 6. 
woefca* holiday. SOp L.V.* per 
day. ’ " 

For details and application form . 
contact ■ - - 

CLAIRE HARRIS 
• . 01-439 7557 

' GREETINGS CARDS 
. -FIRM REQUIRE 

■ SMART. WELL MANNERED, 
GOOD HUMOURED. 

• • ENTHUSIASTIC. • 
KARO-WORKING. EFFICIENT 

SALES PERSON ■. 
AGE 24-35 

* . ■ .1 '■ 
TO cover sales In London, Most 
drive.* ■ AopHeoUnBa'ilB ‘ written 
to MUUxnctre Ud.j 24 Harcotnt 
sr.. w.l. 

audit manager 
c. £11,000 

• A medium-sized Weal End 
practice with a Thong ted 

- hutlnws-lttc approach la seek¬ 
ing a dynamic scran n tan L pro- 
jt+awy with pos-quallHcuJan 
cvporfeocc to Join anccesaftM • 
team im/fj. . 

Acorn Exec. Rec. 
1 629 9963 . 

FASHION MAHyPACTUHM, W.l". 
area, reanires resoonzildB person 
few dwign/paaem ofllce. - An 
orderly wiotnodlcal person wiin 
ctoricai -egwrloncB . and some 
•hatching ebuny Is oonght, 

-Salary • nagrQaW - Apply ■da 
writing to Boat 2535 F TnaTlmU, 

THE DfOCESE 
OF CARLISLE 

DIOCESAN STEWARDSHIP 
t • OFFICER * 

" 7o encourage all parishes 
to adopt some form ot 
planned Christian giving " 1 
Applications -are invited 
from clergymen and lay 
Communicant members of 
the Church' of England 
aged 55 years or under. 
Stipend - (Clergyman) 
£5,400 plus accommoda¬ 
tion. Salary Scale (Lay 
person) £6,950 to £8.555. 

Applications to; Tbe 
Secretary, Carlisle Dioce¬ 
san.Board of Finance Ltd, 
Church House, West Wails, 
Carlfsle, CA3 SUE. 

PERSONABLE 
GENERAL TRAINEE 

In need of a carp a- asd not a 
lop; ba&cd contra! Blrmlnaham. 

-Paul Vaughan aasodales are 
5^-^hiT.j . .ting<-ntiy .{or an. 
enerrjettc yound person lo loin 
a small but rapldJy mujandlnp 
group of compXinJc-a covering 
film amt television productiam 

■ rocanBng. music pubUslttng and 
Ure management or many weu 

. known, radio and . .tcievlaion 
presoptera. 
Thu succcsafui applicant most 
also be ambition*, .enthusiastic. 
Intcuigrpt. presontawe tveryi. 
well scoken and will work 

.Initially as a general assistant 
10 the managing director who 
Jus a total aversion to cigar¬ 
ette or similar, fumes! 
There are genuinely solid pTO>- 
perts Tor aotneene, wttti eseft 
qualUlK. who ta eager to loin 
a young team 'and make .* real 
Cootrftwtlun. Hie wet, tdte and 
Unwashed are wamtiy advised 
to save tbemsolvcs the cost of 
a poeuan stamp. 
Rfaaao .send a lunctwrftten let¬ 
ter or apptuaUon icgoiher with 
a curricuiufti vitae to: 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR. 
RAUL' VAUG HAN ASSOCIATES 

LIMITED-. 
ALPHA TOWER, .... 

' A.TV CENTRE, 
BIRMINGHAM. 81 ITT. 

IS THIS YOU ? 

10 career 
ind you 
1 a sue- 
1 a rive 

HBlOUD 
Oabrirl 
ur Aril 

3Tg5p> THE BROKEN HILL ASSOCIATED 
SMELTERS PTYLTB 

BHAS is a major world lead producer and a leader in ihemdastir. TfohrgOSfBSB 
for lead is a the lead-acid battery. 1 

The battery industry worldwide, audio Australia, is in the midst nfuamcedeoted 
asYBiop/BMt and process change. Many promising new app(icathns for energy 
stmge systems are being maomed. There is renewed interest in and acceptance 
of the potential for electric vehicles. 

BHAS requires an exceptional person to co-ordinate present efforts and to identify 
and administer areas where tbe Compeoy can help secure and expand tbe use of 
tbe lead-arid battery. BHAS has a sign fam budget devoted 10. research and 
market development. It wishes to da more. 

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER - DATfiRlES 
Location: Melbourne 

The SDQ would initially report to the General Manager and 

(a) establish and maintain relationships with Australian battery 
manufacturers. Development Associations, national and 
international Research Organisations amfCRA Group ' 
technical staff; 

{b] become conversant with all research and development work in 
the battery field with which the Company is presently 
associated and maintain a watching brief on alternative 
systems. 

(c) establish a class understanding of the activities and 
aspirations of all elements of the Australian battery industry 
and battery powered equipment manufacturers: 

The SDO's objective is to identify areas of opportunity where 
research and development could help secure and expand the use of 
the lead-acid battery and to provide the GM with technical advice on 
all matters relating to the battery industry. This would embrace 
product requirements and application of development and research 
expenditure. He would be expected to represent the Company on 
committees and at forums related to the battery industry. 

Interest in battery technology and development, together with 
market potential for BHAS products or investments is seen as 
international and not restricted to Australia. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Post graduate qualifications in relevant fields of Science (with 
experience in electro-chemistry] or Engineering is highly desirable. 
Practical experience in the battery industry or research 
organisation could be very helpful. 

The successful candidate will need tube an innovative forward- 
looking person, noted for optimism tempered with a practical 
approach. ITie ability to communicate at both technical and 
nDn-technical levels js vital. • 

SALARY WILL BE NEGOTIABLE AND EXCELLENT COKDITTONS OF ’ 
EMPLOYMENT APPLY. 
Applications in writing quoting Ref. No. C281 should bs addressed 
in confidence to: 

Mr.R.O.Coombe, 

CRA Limited 
G.P.O. Box 3840, Melbourne,3001 Victoria. Australia * 

DqrsDrtb DiJ. lac. ia caaiuctioa 
witt Drtaorfo B.L Ud. raqrire tte 
folfaviig professkatl ptnsaae! far 
Far East lecaHcas. 
1. Senior oFfsfcorr soperrhor. To 
act as company authorized nepresmU- 
titt. Mist have minimum of ID 
yean' reined experience jn pipetay, 
offshore eanstniUioB and hare mini¬ 
mum S years' experience bs barge 
superintendent. 
2. Senior fabrication supervisor. Ex¬ 
perience will Include structural steel 
fabrication of production and drilling 
platforms. All facets of offshore con¬ 
structions and be able to oversee 

-major construction, minimum of 10 
years’ experience. 
3r iBStrommtatton-supervisor. Piping 
and coaslruclion vrllh minimum 10 
years' experience, S yean in mana¬ 
gerial position. 
4. Quantity surveyor. Versed lo off¬ 
shore eooslruetloB, contracts cost 
erginecTiag.' cl amt negotiation and 
scheduling, mlnfnmm 10 years’ «- rlenee. 

Senior radloyapbfc U.T. om- 
sultanl. Must be fully qualified jn 
all aspects of Inspection, to advise, 
supervise and Interpret; 10 to IS 
yean at fully qualified experience. 
6. 4 construction site representatives. 
With at least 6 years' supervisory 
experience. 
7. * Held engineers. Oilfield re¬ 
lated minimum 5 years' onshore 
experience. 
Alt applications in writing with full 
resume, . present earnings and when 
available te : 

DRYNORTH LTD., 
92 Kingsbury Road, 

London N.W.9 • •• : 

SEAIOR 
CONSULTANT 

ECONOMETRICS 
circa £9,000 

Economic researcher with 
good quantitative skills 
sought by expanding com¬ 
pany to analyse world 
copper market. 

Reply to Dr John Toye_. 
COMMODITIES RESEARCH 

UNIT LTD 
26 Bed Lion Square 
London WC1R 4RL 

or telephone 01-242 9462 

THE SOCIETY OF 
AUTHORS 

which- re presents oudr 3.000 
Sritere. repotrev «» Mjwant 
(Starting mlact nreotlabia 
e. E5.9O01 -- advise members. 
on profess!ctti.1 umtlore. metnd- 
Ing pubMAbiPB coruracts and 
negotiations wlQt favudculbng 
nroanliartoris. Varteil and in- 
lerestlng wb* wtOi oppor- 
tunitiBS Tor MumlM broader 
posponalbiutles.. ■ _ AppUeanu 
Should protvabty be graduates 
with prmona mpadence and 
a particular interest in the 
business aspects ot lire profes¬ 
sion. Write tenctorina C.V. and 
tbo names of.two. referees} to: 

MARK LB FANUrf 

SOCIETY OF AlTtHOBSj 
84 DRAYTON CABDENSs 

LONDON BW10 PSD 

to arrive by 5th February 

HFGHLA20? HOTEL' 

Within comfortable reach of 
Glasgow. Husband and wife 
tram required to manage- and 
work smalt seasonal country 
hotel aa their own. Anxious to 
achieve rewarding .bonus in 
addition . to salary. Nor 
an easy position, ftit avail¬ 
able. Appro si male turnover 
£100.000. PLEASE \flUTE 
giving age“experii5Jce 
AND FULEEiT DETAILS to 
Box 2551 F. Tho times. 

CAMPER and Nicholsons Inter¬ 
national require te osperioneed 
yacht brakes' Far Oirtr Palma 
oIGte. Aaptiront nned -not be a 

a cm broker bat wilt nave nhnikar 
isclpllnes. Ho'she must have s 

tuemsfui. record In - sales 
management at all -levels end 
should know tbe. Mediterranean 
and Caribbean. A knowledge or 
Spanish and Gorman re advan¬ 
tage- Pleaeo send OV red photo¬ 
graph - to Hautcfe Boyd. Camber 
and Nicholsons (Yacht Agency t 
Ltd., 16 Seeonqr Sbteb-Zondom. 
SHI i 

••••eftMOftocseiiiaacciB;**?®: . 

5 NATIONAL COUNCIL ' o' 

S FOR VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS. ; ©J 
• M ' 

S CHIEF ACCOUNTANT -■ 
A NCVO b on Independent, national ruluniorv orponlrjUon. a 
Z com pan v limited by fluannlee u-Jiti a siarr of some 150. The 

Ctilef Aceounuml is responajble lor the miineqernenl- of tlw 
• councD’s finance 'deparunont and tin? proper maintenance w 
• the Council's account lug - records. Tlus Includes liter prepara-v. 
• ilon of annual accounts for audit, csaifitaivs tnd Fin.-ncir''. 
re stataments. ■ the control of • c.t'b now • and ovnrwght or 
S Investments, development of accounting and budgetary control • 
v hystams and admimstronon or cbanubie trLsis. 

• .. Applicants should have an appropriate accouitiuncr. qual.<fi¬ 
re cation and relevant eKperlcucn In Ihe conlrol and 

manaoemcni of a finance team. Some l.-nnwlcdge ui charily 
aecoununcy wnuld bn desirable. -la' ry -l '.“ju-tl i.'"'J 

V plus £1.016" London Weighting. 5 wcel^ ' holiday. Pension - 
• Scheme. 

2 Further detail* and application form rram The Pars Dried Officer, 

• NCVO. 26 Eodlord Sq-s 
• London WCTB -HU 
g Tclaphono 01+536 <066 

ft -Closing dale: lltii February, 1981. 

aftftftftftftoc—ooftaoftooftftooftsoir.seggroog^sge?: 

HOUSING ASSOC LYTIC V 

A GENERAL MANAGER la lo be appointed to Uke full responsibility 
tor ihe control and, tn particular, the K^iaADlou or a charliab'.a 
reglricrod Houaioo Association which, snee incorporation lO years 
ego. ha* pioneered ond-promorod tne sale of purpose belli leasehold 
accommodation designed to meet the jieeiis ol reused owner/ 
occupiers. ''. " 

Tho Associauon. by chuivc upivales without ti.e benefit of exchequer 
subsidies. 
*iho successful applicant-could well be prorcssronalty qualified, will 
be aged between a4>iil -U-iivd .u-iui ini'.iallsc and drive,.will. m| 
able to recognise sites of development potential: ta'_ncgotiate fun dug 
,nd to co-ortluiale-lha development, preee-vs and will also bo-able 
to administer a small offlco in Aldershot. Elampshirci The staff 
Includes a qualified Housing Manager. 

Tbo salary will be not less than £9.000 pcr.annum. 
AppllcaDonb giving details of nuallflcation* and- experience should 
be sent to R.L.HJt.. C. O 11 MEADES LANE. OHt:SHAM, BUCKS. 
Closing tele ISih FEBRUARY. 1981. All applications will bo 
acknowledged. 

77tte position is open to both mate and Innate applicants. 

PUBLISHING .- 

OPPORTUNITY 

Hugh Jo turnon, author or lire 
World Allas ot Wine, tbo 
Principles or Gardening, etc. la 
looking for a - ireelonco 
rcssarcher/nersonal assistant 
to work In Essex <45 miles 
from London). Editorial or 
journal Stic experience a great 
advantage:" languages ahd.'or 
Knowledge-of wine would- bo 
useful: typing" and driving aro 
essential. A ivra.bedroom cot¬ 
tage la available-If needed. 

Pleaso reply to Hugh Johnson 
c/o: 

■ THE EDITORIAL. DIRECTOR 
MITCHELL BEASLEY 

MILL HOUSE ' 
87-80 SHAFTESBURY. AVE. 

LONDON W1V 7AD 

EGON RO&AY 

ORGANISATION . 
require inspectors baaed In' or 
within commuting dluanra from 
London. Constant motoring 
and long absences trom Home. 
Sound - knowledge) of Inioma- 
itoiul cuisine ossential,’ cater¬ 
ing background an advaniago. 
Pitsao- wrlift- villi' dauiled c.v. 
to Egon Roruy Oroonlflation. 
Green coat House. Francis 
London SWLP 1DH. 

GEOLOGISTS 

to £20.000 . + expense* 
good ■consmtaniar ■ or oti Co 
experience- European languages 
useful, able to travel. 

01-689 9222 

XP PERSONNEL AGY 

WHITTINGTONS City wine bar 
requires well educated and ore- 
socnahlo Assl. Manager 'css. 
Mon.-Fri. bid, oreaslonal BVOS. 
PorsoBalltv, POthualBam. hard 
work. welt, remunaraied. . Please 
write with full c.v.. Nlori Wlnd- 
ridae/ Ebiiry Wins- po.- 178 
Ebaxy SL. 8.W.l. 

IKTERKATSO^AL 
BANKING 

E5.000-E7.00a 
A number of busily expanding 

, international banks in Oib City 
seek experlsnced young bankers 
In such operational areas as: 

ACCOUNTING . - • 
1 DbC. CREDITS 

EUROBONDS 
These opportunities offer firsf- 
claas career prospecla .-pius 
all the usual beneliis. 

- 242 5841 
John Chiverton Associates 

. . (Recruitment Consultants) 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS - 

I . QUALIFIED YOUNG LADY ! 

required Jar only diHd. bay - 
aged 7. - The position will 
Involve maintaining tbo quality 
or education to lhe- standard 
expected irom a good, private 
preparatory school, with a view 
to Public School entry later. 
Both British parents wJJI be 
s pc mil no -consilient bla time In- 
Ihc southern United States and 
wen indies and .there will be 
a considerable travel clement 
involved Including occasional. 
return visits lo ' the U.JC. 
Negotiable svlory ete. C.V. 
and recent photo to: 

Boil 2SS1 F. Tho Timas 

HISTORY & POLITICS 

Owihg to nines*, history and . 
politics teacher- v.71h caanUna-. 
tion csrartence lo “ O "• te 
*' A " level urgently required. 

-ALBANY COLLEGE 
01-20S 9746 

* d 



]Uana^na1-Admini^TatiYe~Sec^eta^ial-Pe^sonalAsslstaIlts~, 

MEDIA EXTROVERT IS PUB. PLUS 
Titim Is -a tenWc.job working l®,'onaoi 
London's lop advartismq aB«ncle3 In mwr 
root moving media dept. As *e» « 
excellent Sec. skills you li 
to cope with ell the S««P i"9*1® s*l\, 
type jobs, which means a waned work 
load, responsibility. I°*> Involvement arrf 
for the right bright mw«.'■ ** £ 
fun. too. Tney reward high 30 a ripo 
holiday bonus la just for starters. 

MEDIA AU-NISUEB S5.MD 
You'll have had soma previous experience 
In a media department You'll boast some 
fairly good speeds and accurate s/it. you re 
sense of humour is unmatched. You v® got 
the lob. It's working lor a really friendly, 
small—yet thriving—ed agency assisting 
their media director. Everyone is a real 
part of the agency team so It's more like 
a famity than just another Job. Good 
prospects arid good fun I 

BRIGHT GRADUATE £6.009 PUS 

You'll need a degree In Ei You'll need a degree In English and/or 
History, some secretarial ability, although 
not essential, an aptitude lor research and . 
cataloguing and some Interest and experi¬ 
ence In antiquarian literature. This excel-, 
tent opportunity adds up to a really exerting 
lob assrsbng a specialist that buys and 
sells in Cio antiquarian field. Good pros¬ 
pects lor 'he right person. Poise, conli- 
dence and a polished presentation essen¬ 
tial 

TOP PJUSEC. £6.800 
A great opportunity to loin a leading W.t 
advertising agency . as P.A./Scc. to the 
Director of Planning and Research. You'll 
need top secretarial skins, including the 
ability to supervise junior staff, organising 
press conferences and liaising with those 
all important clients. ceil* «ng BOOQ mil > -—- 

Please phone Unnette Boniface or Kate Lawrence on 01-493 6456 
71 Hew Bond Street, London. W.i 

AD POWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

^adpowermm m. 

Partner’s 
Secretary—WC2 

Well aroomed * efficient 
Secretary required for con¬ 
veyancing lurtner In bosv 
practice, in Lincoln's '■ Inn 
Fields. W-C.2. To start as 
soon aa possible. First class 
salary * bonuses. ■ 

Please ring Barbara 

on 01-242 5442 

£6,09Spj. 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Hammersmith 
We vs a growing company within the Grand Metro¬ 
politan Group, concerned with contract catering and 
the management 'd slatf facilities m tfta UK and 
overseas. 
We are in bright, modern offices and are proud of 
the friendly fuien spirit In the company. 
We need a Secretary to work with our Director of 
Human Resources wtio is responsible for personnel 
on a worldwide basis. 
The job -requires excellent secretarial skills end 
offers challenge, variety and Ihe opportunity to be 
Involved in an inieieHing side o! industry, where 
policy is made and legislative advice given. You will 
also be Involved In secreiarial recruitment You muet 
have had senior secreiarial experience, ideally at 
board level, and be at least 30. A good educational 
background Is required and a pleasant telephone 
manner is essential. 
|r this describes you, then write or telephone 
Immediately for an application form to: 

Mr Steven Frledlander, 
Bateman Grandmet Holdings Ltd, 
Banda House. Cambridge Grove. 

London W6 OLE 

Tet: 01-741 1541 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR PARTNER 

c £6,000 • 

Well established, firm of Consulting Engineers situated 
in beautiful West s’nrt offices, is seeking to recruit a P.A. 
Shorthand Secretary with previous senior level experience. 
This position is ideal for a person who enjoys working on 
their own initiative with constant client contact and fnli 
responsibility for varied detailed administrator!. A friendly 
and outgoing personality, high standard of presentation and 
a good sense of humour are essential. Ref: LC/022. 

PERSONNEL/SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
Negotiable from £5^>00 

International Marketing organization, based in S.W.1„ 
requires a Shorthand Secretary aged 24+ frith some 
previous Personnel experience. Excellent opportunity for 
a Secretary with good skills (min. 100 w.p.m. shorthand 
and 60 w.p.m. typing) who enjoys being involved in the 
day to day running of a busy Personnel department. 
.Candidates should be well presented with an excellent 
telephone manner and a pleasant personality. Ref • LC/D21. 
For ftril details please contact Miss Rosalie Preskett- 

! a Gremec 

Executive Secretarial Recruitment 
376 Strand, London WC2. 01-836 S86S. 

SECRETARY TO THE 
MARKETING MANAGER 

LONDON EC2 

c £6,300 + annual bonus 

The Marketing Manager, a Director of The Equitable Ule. fa looking 
for an experienced Senior Secretary who wiH appreciate the oppor- 

rrudsre os well at providing a comprehensive secretarial service. 

Applicants should be aged 30-45 years with a good general 
level of education and have at least 5 years senior secreiarial 

-experience. 

In'addition to the annual bonus, fringe benefits include a non- 
' contributory pension scheme. 30 d«ys holiday per' year, a staff 
restaurant offering free lunches plus the opportunity In the future 
to be considered for a staff house purchase loan at concessionary 

■ rates. 

~ For further details and. or an application form please contact 
Klee Carol HoMorneu, The Equitable Ufa .Assurance Society. 
Equitable Ule House. Walton St Aytesbory. Bucks HP21 70N. 
Telephone; Aylesbury 89771—Interviews will be held at the London 

£6,000 

Secretary with' good shorthand/typinjr skills, 25-30, to 
work in personnel department of E.C.2 professional 
company. Lots of administration. 

£5,800+ 
ProfesSionaJ E.C.4 company seek shorthand/audio 
secretary (30/38) for staff, and training manager. 
Salary uplift after three months. * 

CHOICE APPOINTMENTS 
2nd Floor, 48 CornhfJI, E.C.3 

Tei: 01-621 0130 (Rec. Cons.) 

EVTERMTI0NAL SECRETARIES 
During 1580 we placed secretaries Id BelBlum. France, Holland, 
Germany. .'Italy, Switzerland. Gulf Slates. North Africa. Saudi 
Arabia. South America. Central Africa, etc. We also round job* 

, in London for Secretaries with French. German. Spanish. Italian. 
Hatch. Norwegian and Japanese and temporary work ter many 
of our applicants while they were waning for tbo right jobs. 
.If we con help you why not contact us ? We have current 
vacancies throughout London. Europe. Middle East and North 
Africa. 

TELEPHONE: 01-431 TY08 OR WHITE TO: 

17 BERKELEY STREET, LONDON W1X SAB. 

International Secretaries 
17 BeAdcy Street; London WJX 5AE -OJ-4917JOB 

HARLEY STREET 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Wishes to appoint Executive secretary with shorthand. Medical 

experience not essential. Must be able to work under pressure 

and take respansUUllty. A sens* of Unmoor and an Interest In 

people, especially International visiters, an advantage- Lively, 

stimulating atmosphere. 5 day week, garage space* L.Vs. 6 

weeks holiday with pay. Salary £5,500 negotiable. ■ 

WRITE WITH CV. AND NAMES OF TWO 

REFEREES, TO BOX NO 2582 F, THE TIMES. 

Secretaries 
Ready for an 
administrative job? 
Duncan.'Bockhart and Co. Ltd. is an 
established pharmaceutical ccmpar.y 

which includes. in its product range, 

analgesics, biologicals, a-itihyperten- 

sives and anaesthetics. 
Due to retirement we seek an Adntinrs- 
trative Assistant to the Sales Services 
Manager. Initially you will be based at 
our Bethnal Green site, but it is 
envisaged that the sales services 
function will transfer to our Head Office 
in Green ford, v/ithin the next 12 
months. 
Primarily you will provide a total 
administrative service to a large and 
expanding sales force. You will a!so 
process returns of expenses, car mile¬ 
ages. absences, etc., and supervise 
clerical and secretarial staff within the 
department. 
You should have a minimum of 3 
years' secretarial experience, be 
numerate and have good organizing 
ability. The preferred age range is late 
20s to early 40s. • • 
The company offers an attractive 
salary, participation in Glaxo Groin 
profitability, and non-contributory pen¬ 
sion schemes. 
Please write for an 'application form, 
or further information to : 
Miss Anne Medfin. 
Assistant Personnel Officer, 
Duncan Flock hart and Co. Ltd., 
Bethnal Green. London E2 SLA, 
or calf 01-739 3451, ext 133. 

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD. 

Located at Sheperds Bush W.14 and pan of the inter¬ 
national Poly Gram group of companies is seeking a 

Secretary/P.A., aged 25+, to work for ihe Exacative 

Chairman. 

Excellent secretarial skills, including shorthand, are 
essential, as is a basic knowledge of French and German. 

The successful applicant wfl!' be presentable, well 
spoken and possess a good telephone manner. This is a 

top. secretarial position, winch wiD also entail the day to 
day Tunning of this busy office. F_«sqntiai qualities there¬ 
fore, are a keen sense of organization, and the ability to 

work with a minimum .of supervision.' 

We offer an extremely competitive salary, 5 weeks 
annual holiday and a generous discount on a wide range of 
company products. 

Please contact Brian McFall, Personnel Administrator on 

02-743 9111 

- PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

£6,750 + MORTGAGE 
A vacancy hex arisen within the personnel department of oar 
dient Morgan -Guaranty Trust Company of New York, a lead¬ 
ing International corporate bunk. You will be Invoiced With > 
wide range or Personnel dunes. Including Interview tog 
secretarial and clerical atari, control of temporaries and all 
related administration. 
You wm also compile recruitment statistics, maintain Index files 
of candidates' and handle your own correspondence far which 
fast, accurate trpUts la a necessity. 
Thla vacancy win ba.suitable tor somoorte aged £5-50 who Is 
Interested to a career in personnel, can aa on their own 
Initiative and la happy to work as part of a team.-- 
The bunk 'occupies smart offices on the fringe of the City with 
free car-parking radii dee. Excellent company benefits Include 
low Interest mortgage Schema, season ticket loan and profit- 
stt&ni bonu5. e 

- - Ring 628 4835 

Crone CcdaB 
Recruitment Consultants 

AMERICAN BANK 
. Wishes to recruit the foliowing:—. 

SECRETARY/PA £6,500 + mortgage 
23+ with good 'speeds, noise and ibts' of. Initiative to join 
e .young American Vlcd+resManf in. International banking. 
Interesting and varied role—real Involvement and excellent 
career prospects. 

SECRETARY/PA £5,800 + mortgage 

PA WITH PROSPECTS 
£6,150 4- STL + LVs 
My client seeks your * bUliy 
to meet deadlines and step 
into his shoos when absent 
together with your flair for 
ononunitlaa. add organise 
Uon. U yon have excellent 
ycretariaf sens; a head dor. 
flgm-os and a sense of 
humour call. 

Diane Hilton 

ISMO Houodadltch EC3 ~ 

Exacting person- to esslst charming Company Secretary. Good 
skills please. Friendly -modern enicee and prospectsl 

Appointments: 01-606 4711 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
OP TO SI 0,000 

TWa International business¬ 
man needs a top PA to assist 
Wm and Ha family. Previous 
experience of this nature 
essential. Age 23-40. Speeds 
100/60. 

BAKCTNG/POimCS 
- £6.8Q0 + awtgage 

-The Director/Euro M.P. of 
.IMs English bank Is looking 
fqr an 'A' level/graduate eee- 
ralary to asalat him with his 

- international banking and Sarllaraentary duties. French/ 
erman would be an advan¬ 

tage. Age 25-40. Speeds 
100/60. 

. ANGEbA MORTIMER LTD 
'Recruitment Consultants 

m 
629 9688 

1M PtccedlRy 

We all want to travel 

Assistant 
Manager'/ess 

required, for tftfs friendly 
retail travel company, near 
Baker Street. With a mini¬ 
mum 3 year IATA exner- 

iSSSSbu, WSpor5nJS 
StalT A all upecte of the 
tivnt trade. together -with 
c. £6,000. + parks. 

Contact^ Agcolnliuenu 

2 PERSONAL 

. ASSISTANT 

£6,500 neg. 
ZT yon hare a frteadZyv 
flexible manner-.- sane know- 

m ledge of Hatton and are 
2 pleosntly spoken.-this intcr- 
2 national company near 
• Victoria needs YOU to give 
O secretarial and-admin support 
A for one of oar key men. 
JT Although good secretarial 
2 skills -ore required, -roost or 
w yonr time will be spent 
ft dealing with people at all 

level* and worldwide. Lnxury- 
offlces. free lunches. BUPA. 
A w/h.- etc. Please can 

MISS PHASER ON 

for immediate appohrtaeM. 

' DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNITY MEDICINE 

ST THOMAS'S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
LONDON SET 7EH 

persohhel/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
1 for a Medical School Depart¬ 
ment and D.H.S.S. Health Ser¬ 
vices Research Unit The 
successful applicant would be 
in daily contact with the Head 
of Deportment and nr onto be 
involved in undertaking day-to- 
day personnel dudes and admin¬ 
istration concerned with rela¬ 
tions with outeide organisations 
and research. The work Is varied 
and there will Jbe,opportunities 
to progress in other areas of 
health' service admlntstradon, 
depending on the candidate. 
Typing Is -ossentfaf and know¬ 
ledge of shorthand would be an 
advantage. The position will be 
of 'Interest to'a person with the 
ability to communicate at all 
levels and who has had relevant 
experience' »i research edminis- 
fralHm/pqreonnel. or a graduate 
with typing experience. 
Salary, depending on relevant 
NHS experience, on General 
Administrative Grade (£5,361 to 
£6.839 Inclusive). 
Applications, with name, and 
address, of two referees, far 
further Inquiries to Ms C. M. 
Biggs 01-929 6292 Ext 3164 or 
the above address. Closing, dote 
for applications-. Friday, 4th 
February 196f: 

-SECRETARY 70 . 
- msam EXKBTm 

W6- ■ 
tdaat opportunity "lor experi¬ 
enced Secretary. 30.+,.. with 
shorthand, iodise both, admin, 
and organising skills. Some 
research and statistical work, • 
own modem office. . -Saiary 
£6,095 to ' ’Mart, ' phis many 
fringe benefits. 
Telephone. Mae Jan. Atkins, 

L LAWYERS 
£6,000 

1 Are you a hard-Woridnq 
i beaver 7 If bo you are Just 

the person this firm of Inter¬ 
national lawyer* are looking- 

.'or. Your work has 10 be 
perfect, so speeds shoukLhe 
120/80 (shorthand and. audio 
required) and you wfft have 
Ute-use of m IBM mwwv 
typewriter and wbrdprocessor 
later on this year. Gerrorws 
benefits and paid overtime. 
Offices In S.W.1, 

Please call 437 112B 

Crone Coikil3 
Aaaulfment Consufiaota 

BMJHGUAL SECRETARY 
(German) 

ter wcrUt-Samous chemical com- 
pkrry In 5.W. London. Aqa 21 + 
Salary £5.500+. Excellent 
opportunities. 

SECRETARY TO 
DEPT. MANAGER 

or Tli ter national electronics com¬ 
pany. N.W. London suburbs. Age 
21 +. Good typing and short¬ 
hand. Super company - benefits. 

Tab— 01-439 2051 

FJRSTAFF PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS LTD. 

29/31 Oxford St» London W1 

AIRLINE 
Snpll* intemtieul airline 
seeds . moediafelf responsible 

•fap etecullTe setrcterj/P.A., 
aged between 25-3S, with geai} 
edacah’onaf bacfcgruird - and 
excellent secretarial skills Inin. 
69/100 Y.yjn.l. Salary £6,0011 
+ usual travelling benefits. 

ftease all effice tan 91439 
7614 or WTlfe Arabia,. Hags- 
bin Hoese, 13/17 Sag Street, 
ludu, S.V.T. ■ .• 

FASHION-WISE 
£6,000 

Adminlatrattv* flair Is vital when 
you Join the Merchandise Dirac-, 
tor of this well known -fashion, 
group. Set up meePnga. make 
world-wide travel arrangements 
and keep the department run¬ 
ning smoothly. Speeds .100/80 
required.' Superb company ber>&- 
flta. -1 

FOR THIS AND MANY OTHER 
SUPERB SEC./PJL. OPPOR¬ 
TUNITIES WHY NOT GIVE US 
A CALL—01-629 6132, CAROL 
FRENCH RECRUITMENT. 26 
BINHEY ST- W.I. 

PROFESSIONAL P.A. 

£6,000 CITY 

At a flnl' class, arganlscr 
and good secretary yon are- 
seeking •» appointment lo 
iutiy utlllae your »kiHi-- _A». 
a private secretary; lo .this 
Borcner In a professions: 
Rnn. total mvOlvemenl Is 
soars. - ~ 

Pkw calf So* Worthington 
58-80 HauadidKcb SC3 

f.'imzsa. tec. Jan.. 50: tax 
:o Jan.. B£. 8 703 m:Ics. 
A:r coraL. licted giasa. 

rad; e/s'.erea. 

£9.000 o-n-e. 

ner 652 S92ir. 

FORD GRANADA MINSTER 3.K, 
«?7B. Stack, elecirtc wjedows. 

-■C.orio miles. Prime owiwx. 
\GC. Zobar; opderscated. 
£3.200. Tri Korn Church. 4ri719. 

T3S7 MORRIS I.OOO.—Reg No TCR 
-S3 Foil PiaiocT from new- 
stDOmt mileage, in daily use. 
Tived. MnT. Often arourd KSOO. 
Tef. Wpodchurch 792. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BEKTLEY 

We have a large selec¬ 

tion of flats and houses 

in many good resi¬ 
dential districts from 
£7&-£600 p.w. 

CONTACT JENNIFER FUMAV 
FOR IMHEOIATt ATTENTION 

BRAND NEW 

BENTLEY CORNZCHE 

CONVERTIBLE 

Del'.very nr.!regc only. M»9- 
nolle -yfoortuid. wb.-rewail 
lyres. A'J standard tonn' 
ftrttftus. Available r«; March 
for ua pntf at lime of .sale. 
Atoid the three-ye^r walling 
LK—phone Huw Karcota&e. 
SSi 1631 ipir^e hours'. 

w 
& M 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE:—For wny 
occasion. CJiatzifcur driven or 
self-drive. Montgomery. 01-450 
5449 01-450 6260. 

NEW ana crzlUng bpslne-x oppori- 
nznliy sought by 52 year etd man 
iT. Loaaon area. Cuircnilv • orn- 
pioicd as a sale's manager by a 

■large public company. Small 
mraanl of capital and a con- 

i sitliarable ability for hard work 
, available pius total comroltmcni 
. far -the rlgm proper. Anything 

tiueresilng bci legal considered. 
i Box No. 3583 F The Times. 
i 
! WORKING MOTHER of 2 crippled 

FLAT SHARING 

SENIOR 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Lew Society is the pro¬ 
fessional body cf solicitors in 
England and Wales. 

Our Secretary, Contentious Busi¬ 
ness Department is seeking a 
Personal Assistant This senior 
post require* * . mature, experi¬ 
enced; efficient shorthand and 
audio ' secretary .who has had 
several years’ experience work¬ 
ing jn a soKcUor’s office, pro-, 
ferafrfy casting with contentious . 
matters. _ • • 

Duties wilt Involve . the typing . 
of correspondence. reports, 
agendas, and minutes together 
with- generaI 'secreterral/adaunie- 
trative duties Including -cmtact 
with other departments. 

Salary Tanga; maximum £6,336, 
with commencing salary accord¬ 
ing to age and experience. 

Benefite include staff restaurant 
season ticket loan scheme offer 
6 months' service and 23. dare 
annual holiday entitlement. 

AppUcatione to the Pwaoimel 
Officer, . The Lew society, ■ The 
Law Society’s Hall, 113 Chan¬ 
cery Lane, Lofefeh WC2A 1PL. 

.Telephone 01-242 1222. axL 

kitchen ami bathroom. Low out¬ 
goings- £175 pan. 289 5853 

BELGRAV.A .—Prof., person. 25 + 
non.smoker, own room In cam- 
ioirabio tut. £145 p=m fully loci. 

SKEPHeRErtT^BUSH OT. £156 
, pan incL pass, short let. Non 

smoker prel. 605 OWl. 
BAKER- STftEET.-LUX doable 

room. In mod block. S girls 10 
share room. £52-£50 p.w. catb. 
01-102 2861 (during office 
hoursi or 724 ion < eves ■. 

S.w.1.—Flat, girl 25 + . • own room. 
£32 o.w. a£l 15^7^eves. 

BARNES/MORTLAKE. T by HV«r. 
nearby bos-rail. Own bedroom In 
family house. Ideal prof person, 
during, week. Preferred age 30- 
45. £50 p.w. + share bills. 876 
0612. 

wanDsworth.—Room to family 
homo. 5mlhs gtrf. £SO p.w. 874 

• '0736. ' 
H. WA—Glri over _25. "own room. 

£20 per week. 453 5070. after 6 

RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSE.—Own 
room with T.V., share Hat. roof 
terrace etc. £35 p.w. 223 3069. 
INStNGTON.—Girl to share room 
in flat. £15 p.w. 370 5955 

7 reveal. '• ... 
I. 17-2nd remale, own room, nice 

hotzse. -c.h.. BBraen. close tube. 
£76 p.c-m. 5ol 0268 (after 6 

HMD A VALE.—Prof, person. £45 
p.w. incl. 289 0987. Warm flat. 

N.WJ.—Prof. girl, own room. £28 
p-.w. e«S- 01-628 +050 Foul loo. 

HOLLAND RD.. W.14.—Own room, 
garden, ftau £20 o.-w. 602 1944. 

PROF. MATURE FEMALE, for VI. 
End. Tscriuy flat, £27 p.w. 260 

PORTLAND RD.. W11. Spaci¬ 
ous 1 bed. mjls. wttii lots or 
character and .good quality 
antiques. Dble. av«p.. T«1I-. 

aw.rriAd^OTSecd.c:?.:£ 
yrs. £90 p.w. . . 

LANSDOWNE ROAD. Wll. 
Super, well fum. otto- rial. 1 
dbtr. and I sole.- beds., mod. 
bath-. Igt- dtdn. recep.. excel. 
fid. kit., fridge'freezor. w. 
maettt ne -‘dryer Com. gdns. 
Avail, toirned. £110 p.w. 

01-221 3500 - 

HARLEY- STREET - 
REGENTS PARK 

Well furnished, fully equipped, 
quiet Mews Tfat. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. living room, kitchen A 
ba i lira am.-. CH. CUU . Colour 
TV. Near shops. £120 pw 

01-657 8452 

MAYFAIR 

Excellent fiat'. In modern block 
with views over Hvdc Park, o 
bedrooms. 2 bath, large double 
double reception. Llichcn. C.H. 
Llti and portnr. 6 months nlus 
Laoo p.w.—Douglas Lyons A 
Lyons■ 

233 7933 . 

OVER "HOUSED ? - 

RETIRING ? 
Established houalnq association 
Is considering derclocmenl of 
1 -2 bedroom IUu. Barnes- 
Putney area. Warden, rex- 
Laurent. »0.000-£A3.000. ' 

Oil cries lo 
Box 22-18 F. The Times. 

BERKHAMSTED. Herts.—Set' to 6 
acres is this soperb Detached 
Hiuse. hour bedrooms, two bath¬ 
rooms. two large Intcr-connrcung 
reception room,, modern.kitchen, 
gas c.h. Available for between 
one and three soars at £225 a 
week.—George Knight and Part-, 
ner*. 'J Heath Si:; "n.W.S: 794 
1125. 

N.i. immediately- arauawe. easy 
reach of City and U.l. area. 
Company lot. AfUacilvc Tjeorgian 
maisonMie. newly decorated 
throughout.' 2 dbte; beds., large 
slrting room; balcony, dinlnq. 
kiichan. shower roam. c.h. £155 
p.w. Incl. Tel. 01-95& 4552. 

.fy'TL-rr "in 

Z-HKj 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE-ExcepUonal 1st 
Door flat, very large receo.. with 
balcony and grand piano, lcit- 
choo. 1 dbio bed.. I bath.. 1 
Clkrm. Suit <~mb.L-.5y or Co. for 
short let. £250 p.w. Bochanans. 
clkrm. Suit emhassy or Co. 
^prt p-w. Bo chan: 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE KENSINGTON. 
Inunaculaiely dretailed flats wsar 
Schools and Pare. 1/4 beds., 
colo'j T.V.. laundry service. 
cleaning, lift, porterage. From 
£150 p.w. -Aylreforri- A Co.. 551 

SUPERIOR FLATS and houses 
available and required for diplo¬ 
mats and executives. Long or 
short lets to all areas. Upfrtcnd 
4c Co.. 4R Albemarle St.. W.I. 
499 .5554. . . 

W.I. Close Selfrtdges. -Luxury 3- 
bad. town house. 2 bath:, sen. 
w.c. - C.H. • Co. T.V-. etc. To 
let 6 months + . £300 p.w. Tel. 
493 9277. • • ' - 

S.W.1. Atuactivo and newly 
drcoralod sunny, rial racing 
square. 2 bedrooms, kitchen ana 
haihroom. Cleaner. £100 p.w. 
828 0040. 

WERTER RD., PUTNEY 

Elegant maisonette, (.tcel'.ent 
decorative order m Atctonaa 
converiton. 1 - bedrsoms 1.2 
receptions. I*. L b. with fitted 
shotepr. h'arklnq marble lire. 
place. F.ttcd carnet lhTtmah- 
oui. Ljr^e garden, ya a car 
lease. L5T.5GO. 

MRS HYU£. 
iDAI’i £rt-58t< 5431 

ADJACENT VICTORIA UNE SlJUOtt 
£17. ftal. 5 bedrooms ■ l dopUel. 
50lt reception dining. ficad 
kitchen and (uUu-omt. full CR., 
mud >.arpets and chrlaloi 
throughoui. full v furnlsiol 
i raalorliy new ■. J." mint. Cltr. 
20 midi. Ii>*l End. Rent iU25 
p.w. in-ludcs ail iirricei. TrL: 

HIGHBURY FIELDS. Sonny fern- 
l<hcd -elf'ccmalnei Hal In Crorg- 
(an huuse overlooking fields, a 
mins Victoria line. Ppcejmaa. 
double bedroom duties. kftEhrii 
and hath. C.H. Tri. and esltr 
phone. FolJy coiuppcn. Cur 
twice week!). £65 p.w. Tel. Gl- 
226 6254. 

THE VERY BEST tenants, landlord* 
come to us. ll vou are letUpg 
or wanting a good properly in 
KmtsUtgtan. Belgravia. Haap- 
tlead or similar areas please 
call now. Rents C30 p.w -SOOO 
for 1 year or more.—Bmh A 
CO. 499 8802 . 7 ltoesJ. 

S.W.1. plmuce panache Family 
home, convenient lor Cllr and 
West End. 4 > beds. 3.4 TKr%. 
2 baths, gas c h. Just dccoraiod 
Avail, now. font, unfnrn. r-a 
sharers. Co. let 1 ta 2 rca;». 
From_£2.750 per quarter.—Phane 

OVERLOOKING YACHT MARHA 
Luxury 2 dPUbtc-bedroom I^t 
on Thames apposite Kr.» Gar¬ 
dens. Fulls' furnished a.-.d eonip¬ 
ped to high standard, c.h . bal¬ 
cony. uaraae; £7.j p.w. Cl-Sbd 
1864 or 086 750 7806. 

PIMLICO.—Beautiful FunUsb'-d J- 
bedroom Ha' to let. Araikibi' 
Immediately till mte-Apnl. "oujc 
suit professional oerson 
p.w. evcl.—Tel Helen CJtga. 01- 
580 5566 tdayi. 1 

W.i. Luxury furnished ffaf. -a. 
lame bedrooms, l large riwo. 
fully equipped kitchen, bjui. 
room -r sep. got si w.c. 
p.w. Long let preferred. Been- 
champ Estales. 7722. „ 

PENTHOUSE fiat off 
Grove. 2 bedrooms, spjcwo 
lrunqe. large Mlrd UtEhe*i 
Fitted carpels roor pam>v«l 
p.-.». Ktoq Cuiidfanr iC-ML> 
76160 olflce hrs. 

W.2-—2nd gre dtraie / prof csslonaF. 
25-36. own roont. Jpiory- flat. 

_C5 o.W. 229 -o649 Ccvnus). 
CLAP HAM SOUTH.—-Girl-to share 

WOULD AMERICANS seeking rur- RI£HJdONl>- 1 
Btebed actwunodation ta London il?“rcn^-1?ra,¥‘ntl3ina 'om^ TC 
or Surrey please first teleohono VL-,i,™mDnn1i niamw PTtw--i 
AULson Terry or saundeks of ~ 
Kenslngton. 01-581 5623. 45.61 ieves.. 

KENSINGTON. W.Bs. Mateonotte, 3 LHJSAMfuJ 
beds. r2 dWr.i. 3 baths.. 2 dhte. b«i^. louoge«t-,* 
lami pwbdI. i ltfQo gardoTu Co. *-AvaiiAhlK* now lonfl let. ^ 
let. £230 P.W. Jttap 585 2707 Mariih i iWsons. 937 6091 

KENSINGWN. S.W.10. Chfrnjtog 
spnoy anidio mews, kitchen, Usual Tees required.—'Phuur 
bathroom, drosatoer room. C.H. Kay a Lewis] 859 2245. 
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KRC 1 lUawd rccnnl of her funeral pro- 
„ 77 * cession. 5.33 Ivor the Engine: 
9.00 For Schools, Colleges: His- Today's story is called Juj^er- 
IWy: yrtis appeasement? ; 92S naut tr). 
Geometry (lj ; 3.47 Math*- Ten 5-40 News with Kenneth Kendtll. 
rer Crar Ted ; iq.iq Keen up with 5.SS ReftiomU news magazines and 
*"* Tunes, and The Odyssey: Nationwide: Including another of 
I0JS James is our brother ; lt.OS BUI Kerr Eltiocf’i films a boor the 
Maths : aecinuls: ii.an The Celts, and the Crass Roots item 

Radio 4 

_ I 

, tau 

ySHarold Pinter with Peggy Ashcroft who stars in his new 
play Family Voices (Radio 3,10.00) 

, '>'* a. *We can pick the first fruit tonight (Radio 3,10.00) of BBC 
• Vh®..- Radio’s agreement with the National Theatre, and I warn you : 

i is a prickly one. Family Voices is Harold Pinter's new work. 
"1-9-7 it gets its first stage performance at the National on February 
_13 with the same cast as in tonight’s world premiere—Peggy 

t wtPTt. "'Ashcroft, Michael Kitchen and Mark Wgnam. The same director. 
5 - - J tJl ijp ^oo: the National’s Peter HalL It is apparently, a play aboot 

\-7 ' messages sent but not received. But were they sent ? Were 
they ever written ? What is Son doing in the house/lodgings/ 

" • ■ i. .* i 'i brothel ? Why are the relationships there so volatile ? Why • 
, v. ^does Mother's love swing to Mother's hatred ? And why the 

i'Ti; letter front Dad. postmarked the grave ? You must not expect 
I .me to provide the answers as well as set the questions. Not 

.M hit- that, in Family Voices, we can be sure which are the questions 
'1 J- > _and which the answers. How stimulating and infuriating to be 

• ----lost, once more, in Pinterland. 
*dj*«N7 vicToan •Tbe production of Massenet's opera Le roi de Lahore, 

• y'j .Dm1'broadcast on Radio 3 at 2.00, is expensively cast: Joan Sutherland 
• V5,as ^ prie*1*58! SheriU MUnes as her wicked uncle, Lui$ Lima 

*'• -i as tbe king and Nicola Ghiaurov as an Indian deity. Richard 
, 111 Bonynge conducts the National Philharmonic Orchestra. To put 

’ this opera into perspective, it was performed seven years before 
’ ''' Man on, 15 years before Werther. It was, in fact, the work that 

— --- the seal on Massenet’s reputation as an opera composer of 
: seys.- Wius 1 distinction . . - The other important musical occasion of the 
., -• i: day is the two-part recital by Emil Gilels (Radio 4, 730 and 

’ - * S.40). The works include the Beethoven piano sonata in D, Op 
. 10, No 3, and four Ravel pieces including the Pavane pour une 

Infante definite. 
- - • - ® As bad luck would have it, my two television recommendations 
- -clash. You really ought to see both of them. The Water Walkers 

•/£-, :E5; , (BBC 1,8-05) is about insect life on pond and river, “on" being 
Lhe operative word for these are the tiny creatures whose water- 

\r' repellent qualities permit them to move, mate and kill on the 
"" gossamer4hin film that is the surface. The close-up photography 

•-.is astounding . . . The writer in Writers and Places (BBC 2, 
-« 8.001 is William Trevor, the place London. Unlike last week’s 

--subject, Anthony Burgess, Mr Trevor is seen but little, his 
5 '' : . -im‘ identification with streets, parks and buildings working much 

more through his created characters than through the creator 
himself. Self-effacing, then, compared to Mr Burgess’s 

. ielF-assertiveness. I think there is virtue in both approaches. 

WHAT TOE SYMBOLS MEAN: -fSTEREO; 'BLACK AND WHITE; 
(r> REPEAT. 

caaie builders; 11.55 Footprints 
56*J®®* • 1Z30 pm Closedown. 

i*.45 News and wojther forecast. 
1.00 Pebble Mill » s TnSrt 
edition includes the regular mode 
***£ by Tony BiPbow, Film FOCUS. 
1.45 Bod : For the very young. 
2.00 You md Me ; Vicki Luke and 
Lines end Circles (r) 
2.1 S For Schools. Colleges : Music 
tone. 2.40 Television .Club: An 
iniftjdualOfl. Closedown at 3.00. 

is presented by Gillian Miles from 
Spotlight South West In Plymouth. 
7.00 Tomorrow’s World : A new 
way with steak, a new kind of 
tyre—and carpets fur tbe cow¬ 
shed. 

7-25 Top of the Pops : The current 
hits In the world of pop music. 
Tbe presenter is Peter Powell. 
8.05 Wildlife on One: The Water 
Walkers. The world on the sur¬ 
face*-of our ponds and streams. 

run after rbe murder of a British 
bio-chemisr. Tonight, re-enter the 
suave and sinister Colonel Grigor 
Of the KGB (Sandor Elea) who 
was in Mr Gordon's previous 
thriHer Tbe Assassination Run. 
10.15 Question Time: Sir Robin 
Dav is m (toe chair, and bis panel 
is made up tonight of John Stlkin, 
MP, Sally Oppenheim. MP, Tom 
Jackson, of the post office workers 
union, add Sir Terence Beckett, 
tbe CB1 chief- 
1130 KoJak : Mystery surrounds 
the hijacking of some rare acd 
unrefined morphine which no-one 
Mould dare to sell. With Telly 
Sava las. 
12.05 am Weather forecast. 

335 Slay School : Katlry Squires’s Things most of u» did rot know 
story Paul's Day in Bed. It is told about such inseas as pondskaters. 
by Lucie Skeaplng and Cbris 
Tmcbell. Also on BBC 2 at 11.00. 
4.20 Laurel and Hardy: Cartoon. 
Fnfijd Ray Guo. The aortemic 
wura and Hardy can be seen on 
BBC 2 at 5.40 In Thicker than 
Water. 435 Jackanory: Pippa 
Guard reads the fourth instalment 
oi Nina Warner Hooke's A Don¬ 
key. called Palonm. 4,40 Heidi: 
Serial about an orphan Hri, the 
penultimate episode. 
5.00 John Craven’s Newsroom!: 
Juotor newsreel. 5.05 Blue Peter: 
Queen Victoria died 80 years ago, 
and today’s proemmme 'includes a 

Regions 

swamp spiders, whirl jrgigs and 
waterboatmen. Tbe narrator is 
David Attenborough. (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) 
8.30 Sink or Swim : Comedy series 
about two broi’.icrs 1 Ivins in a 
leaky norrowboat (Peter Davison 
and Robert Clenisrcr) -and tbe 
woman in tbeir lives (Sara 
Carper). 
9.00 News with Angela Rippon. 
Also weather forecast. 
935 The Treachery Game : Episode 
two of Jack Corson’s thriHer about 
a mao and his wife (Malcolm 
Stoddard. Mary Tamm) on the 

sac 1 
esc ■ 
WiMI: 
2.15 

VARIATIONS: BBC CYMRU/ 
VARIATIONS: BBC Cyrtira.- 

lU.iU m.iii-JO I Y»y>»iorr 

WdlM ?Sj'.\S7.0-T-2G Hod dive. 10.15* 
11.1* welsh Sport* PorwNIW, «.“* 
Year 1IH8O1. 12.5 am-J2.7 fteuJier; 
lruih. 12.7-1.7 QuesLkffl Time. 1.7 News 
for Wales' Close. Scotland: 10.10 am- 
10.30 For School'-.' Around Scotland. 
12.40 p<n-12.45 Scottish News 3^5- 
3.55 The Ailcmoon .Show. 5.65-6.2? 
Hcporlino Scotland B. 30-0.0 Tti- 
Current Account Rrnort. 1?-18‘2J-22 
Lord Mounttuiirn RimcBtNn 11.48 
News lor Scncund- plow. 
h-otaad: 11.30 M-ll.Se Tor brtOSH. 
3^3 M-3.SS Nocihrm (rvURd Nw*. 
s.SS-cTao Scunc Anwtd Sft. 10.15- 
10.45 Sporuucnfc 10.44-11.18 tor 
Brawi. am News for_NqTCttam 
Ireland' Clole. SBgkatiO: S.SS P«- 
6.20 RcalonaJ nuoartnci. 12.10 am 

VlROll'OI. -jJtO 

BBC 2 
11.00 am .Play School :• Kathy 
Squires’s story Paul’s Day in Bed, 
told by Lucie Skeapmc and Chris 
Tranche!] (can also be .seen au 
BBC 1, 3.55). Closedown at 12-25. 
4^0 pm Open University: Tbe 
fin* years of life : all yours ; 5.15 
S101 Preparatory mortis : algebra. 
Interval at S.30. 
5.40 Laurel and Hardy -. Thicker 
than Water* (1935) This was the 
tast of Stanley and Oliver's short 
films, and it was not one of their 
best. It’s die one about the HP 
debt for tbe Hardy*’ furniture, and 
the grandfather clock that is run 
over. Includes the famous washing 
up sequence, and the scene where 
Stanley becomes Oliver’s blood 
donor. 
6.00 Music-Hall Greats: Cham¬ 
pagne Charlie (1944) Musical 
comedy set in Victorian days 
about the rivalry between two 
reat music hall artistes. George 

Lcybourne who called himself 
Champagne Charlie, and the Great 
Vance. They are played in Caval¬ 
canti’s enjoyable film by Tommy 
Trlnder (as Ley bourne) and 
Stanley Holloway. Also starring 
Betty Warren and Jean Kent. 
7.40 News with sub-titles for the 
hard of bearing. 
7.SO Cartoon: Ersatz. The Yugo¬ 
slavian animator Duan Vukotic 
won an Academy Award with this 
cartoon. 
8.00 Writers and Places : A City 
to Plunder. William Trevor, the 
Irish writer, has written, and 
narrates, this dim about the 
influence of London on his books. 
(Sec Personal Choice.) 
8 JO Riusell Baity: He meets 
people dressed up at their heroes 
(Clint Eastwood, Robin Hood, etc). 
9.00 The Little World of Don 
Camillo : More stories about the 
feuding priest and mayor of an 
Italian town. With Mario Adnrf 
and Brian Blessed. Tonight, the 

widower who is thought to be in 
need of moral instruction, and the 
woman who has moved in with 
him. 
9.30 Man AHve: Fighting for 
Time. Three people are facing 
death: one has cancer of tbe 
liver, the second has an Incurable 
spinal condition, the third is 
terminally ill. Each of them has 
found a strong reason for keeping 
go ing—an unfulfilled ambition. 
Harold Williamson talks to them 
and finds out what it is. 
10.20 Revolting Women: A 
revue from Manchester, written, 
performed aud produced by 
women; onlv one man in the 
can—Philip Bird. The entertainers 
arc Jeni Barnett, Linda Broughton, 
Marcella Evaristi. Alison Slulbeck 
and Helen Glavin. 
10.45 Newsnigbt : The day’s news, 
with detailed analysis of the main 
Stories. Linda Alexander is the 
newscaster, and Marshall Lee is 
the sports reporter. Ends at 1135. 

by 

Neil 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools : A child’s 
early days; 9-52 A film about 
storms; 10.09 Profile of a Ann ; 
1031 For A-level students - all 
aboot fossils; 10.53 For A-level 
students: electron microscopy ; 
11.10 Science for tbe verv young : 
impulse and impact; 1127 How a 
newspaper Is made; H.44 A 
story : Flyaway. 
12.00 Gideon: Tbe store of a 
duckling. With Tim 'Brooke- 
Taylor providing die voices. 12.10 
pm Stepping Stones : The theme 
is digging, and the'story is The 
Three Seeds. 12.30 The Sullivans : 
Second World War drama series 
about an Australian family at 
home and at the front. 
1.00 News. 120 Thames news. 120 
Together : The continuing story of 
people living in a Mock of flats. 
More about Edward Fuller's 
money problems, and what Martha 
Finch decides to do to help him. 
With Raymond Francis, Kathleen 
Byron. 
2.00 After Noon Plus: With 
Elaine Grand. Trevor Hyctt. 
2.45 Fallen Hero: Episode 3 of 
this 'drama serial about -a former 

Rugby League player (Del 
Henney). Back for nis native 
Wales, he receives an interesting 
business offer (r). 3.45 Life 
Begins at Forty: Domestic 
comedy series with Derek Ninuno. 
Rosemary Leach. Today, their 
baby is christened (rl. 
4.15 Watch Itl A story of Dr 
Snuggles, the inventor. 4.20 Little 
House on the Prairie : Part one of 
a new tale called Laura Inga Os 
Wilder. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm: 
Joe and Jack Sugden grow even 
further apart from one. another. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news. 6.25 Help The launching of 
an appeal to help disabled people. 
I is called Starting Point. 6.35 
Charlie's Angels : Three girls take 
on the wrongdoers. 
730 The Jim -Davidson Show: 
Comedy sketches and sengs. 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel : Final 
episode of this fantastic rtirfller 
serial, starring David McCall urn 
and Joanna LuraJey as the time 
travellers. Can they probe the 
macabre secrets of scientists of 
the future? 
TV Eye: The programme finds 
proof that Dutch fishermen . are 
breaking EEC rules, openly catch¬ 
ing more than their fair quota of -things in her life. 

fish and selling this “ black fish " 
back to the British market. 
9.00 Hffl Street Bines: Police 
drama—a pilot for a forthcoming! 
scries. T9ie ingredients are a Ua-* 
napping, robbery, -drugs and 
explosions. Made in America, and 
starring Michael Conrad and 
Daniel J. Travanti. 
10.00 News from ITN. Also, news 
of the Thames area. 
10.30 Take Six : The King’s Head. 
A day in the life of the enter¬ 
prising theatre-pub in Islington, 
London which this year celebrates 
its tenth birthday. This is the first 
film to be directed by Jeremy 
McCracken, and is tbe fourth in 
the series of six in wtiicli 
directors make their debut. 
1125 Barney Miller: American 
police drama with Hal Linden in 
the title role. A story of a body 
reported stolen from a mortuary. 
11.45 What the Papers Say 
Awards: The year’s most dis¬ 
tinguished journalists (according 
to this programme j receive their 
awards from Norman Sr John 
Stevas. 12.15 am Dose : Christine 
Smith, wbo has muscular 
dystrophy, dwells on the ■happy 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
620 Today. 
7.00, S.00 Sews. 
730, 830 Headlines. 
935 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint. 
9.30 The Living World. 
10.00 News. 
10.22 People and Places (1). 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story : Tried and True, 
Pa t Burciiard. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Analysis. 
1120 Enquire WJihrn. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1227 Never Too Late.f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
1.40 Tbe Archers. 
2,00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Pby: Stranded, by- 
Rhodes. 
4.00 Fritz Spiegl’s Musical Alpha¬ 
bet. 
4.15 Bookshelf. 
4.45 Ko Fond Return of Love (4). 
5.09 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
620 .Any Answers ? 
635 It's 3 Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
720 Time for Verse. 
730 Piano (Gilels), pt 1 : Beet¬ 
hoven (op ID no. 3, op 3S).f 
830 Goldring in Zimbabwe (1). 
8.40 Piano, pi 2: Scriabin, 
Ravel.f 
9.20 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
11.00 Lord Jim (14). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Todav in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
1235 am-I223 Shipping Forecast. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools: A Service for 
Schools ; Music Interlude ; Maths 
—With a Story ! ; Sounds. W’ords 

and Movement; Music Interlude ; 
■Stories and Rhymes. 
1030-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools; Time and 
Tune mi ; Man ; Home or Away. 
2.00 pa-3.00 Schools : Living Lan¬ 
guage ; Look l Living Through 
Historv. 
11-00-11.50 Study on 4 : Fund di 
vista (12). 

Radio 

Bach, Telemannf. 

6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Elgar, Mozart, 
Cluck, Massenet.f 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records 
Boccherini. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer : Dowland.f 
9.35 Brass Band ; Greg son, Horo- 

V1U. B. Orr, Patterson.t 
1025 High Mass for die Feast of 
St Michael the Archangel: recon¬ 
struction,+ 
1135 BBC Scottish SO/Bandford : 
Nielsen. Sibelius, Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams (London Sym).f 
1.00 pm'News. 
I. 05 Quartet (Alberni—live from 
Bristol) : Mozart (K465), Beet¬ 
hoven (op 9S).f 
2.00 Opera r Le roi de Lahore, by 
Massenet (Sutherland > Ghiaurov, 
Milnes/Natnl Phil Orch/ Bonyng), 
Acts I and Xl.f (See Personal 
Choice.) 
325 interval reading 
3.35 Le roi de Lahore, Acts 111, 
IV and V.f 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleamre.f 
7.00 Talking about Music.t 
7.30 With Radio 4.- 
920 Talk : Words. 
925 Record : Sibelius fSyro 4).f 
10.00 Play: Family Voices, by 
Harold Finter.t (See Personal 
Choice). 
10.40 Consort: Weelkes.t 
II. 00 News. 
31.05-11.15 Record: Liszt.f 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News,’ weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbey.t 7.32 Tory Wogan-t 10.03?. 

Jimmy Young-t 12.03 pm David 
Hamilton.! 2.03 Ed Stcwart-i 4.03 
Much More Music.t 6.03 John 
Dunn-t 8.02 Counoy Club.f 8-02 
Alan Dell.t 10.02 A Verv Private— 
Man. 10.30 Star Sound Extra. - 
11.02 Brian Matthew. 2.02 am-5.00 
You and the Night and the Mnsic.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mikfe 
Read. 9.00 Steve Wright. 11.0{ 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbea:. 
22.45 Paul Burnett. 232 Dave Left 
Travis. 4.32 Peter PowelL 7.04 
Wheels. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.02 John Peel.'t 12.00 Close. - 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am* 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm Wife 
Radio' 1.12.00-5.00 am with Radio* 

World Service 2 
BBC World Sarvica can be 
WnHrR Europe on m«h>lrti y/«v• (84ft 
kHz, 483m) at the following tlmqfc 

6.00Ta^rNMw»d»k. 7-00 world New*" 
■7.03 Twenty-tour Hours. 7-4S Notworlfc 
II.K. 8.03 World Mm-*. 8-09 RrflPOfc Sons. 8.15 Four Hands in HarmonyT 

.30 Flrsu. 0.00 hurts New, 
lit'view oi Ut9 Bnttoh Press. ».15 Tits* 
Wurld Today. 9.30 Financial Nrw^_ 
9.eft Look Ahead. 9.45. A Touch or 
uearns. iais Livfctu (or >3lUt. io.M* 
Just a Minute, n.00 World Newt-, 
11.09 New, About Bn lain. 11.1t 
Inietmrzzo. 11.30 Business Matte.-,.. 
12.00 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 pnt Ttgw 
Twnniy. 12.45 SDone Round-up I.OQ, 
World News. 1.03 TwentWour Hours" 
130 Network L K_ l.4S The Pleasure'5 
Yours. 2-30 Discovery'. 3.00 Rjdln 
Ni'wmil 3.15 OBiknu, 4.00 World 
News. 4.09 Comrneniarv. 4.15 As'Kiri- 
ineni. 4.45 The- World Todav 5-00 
World Nows. 5.09 Fn-QUcncv Informa¬ 
tion 5.15 The Music Parly a.DO Work* 
News. 8.09 TVmtv-rnur Kook, g.13 
UI si or Newsletter. 930 In the Mean- 
tune. 930 Business Matters 10.00 
World News. 10.09 The World Today. 
1035 Book Choice. 10.30 rinanclat 
Nm. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sporls 
RoODd-up. 11.00 World News. 11.09 
Cammenliry. 11.15 Merchant- N.ivtt 
Pragiamme. 1130 Through lhe Lonklmr 
Class and Wlutt Alice Found Thergt' 
12.00 World Noses. 12.09 am S1W5. 
about Britain. 12.15 Radio N-wsrcelT' 
12.30 The Angel of Uie Prisons. 1.18*" 
OnUnok. 1.45 .Ulster Newsletter. 1.5ft - 
In the Meantime. 2.00 World Nrw^, _ 
2.09 Review or the British Press. 2.lSr 
Peebles' Choice. 2.30 Thiny-Minntm - 
Theatre. 3-00 World News. 3.09 New*. - 
about Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
3.30 Business Matters 4,00 Newsdespr 
5.45 The World Today. t> -. 

at ■ 

Ulster HTV Granada 
As Thames except- 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchttme 5.20-5.45 Crnsaroada. 
6.00 rood Eienins tititor 6.50 
Poikv Six. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm 10.30-11-15 Counterpoint. 
11.45 Bedtime, it.55 Closedown. 

ATV 
As 1113(003 eacem: 1-20 pm-5.30 ATV 
News. «.20 \ic tne VRfng. 4.50- 
5.45 Utile House on the Pratrir. 6.00 
ATV News 6.0S Crossroads. 6.30 
ATV Todav. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale . 
Farm. 10.30 Focua. 11.00 ATV News. 
11.65 Lou Grant. 12.05 am Close¬ 
down 

Vi Thomas escopt: 1,20 pm-1.30 
MTV Nrws. 5.10 JoblBle Newsdesk. 
530-5.45 Crosmads. 6.30 HAPPV 
Davs 7.00-7.30 Emmcs-daic Farm. 
10.35 Caller*.. 11.05 SWAT. 12.00 
Weather and Closedown. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES? A* HTV West 
eieeeM; 9.30 ■ am-9.45 About hales. 
12-00-12.10 pm Owaln *T Ollon. 
4.15-430 Utile- -Sambo. 4.20-4.45 
TUe> Chancn. 4.05-6.10 S*r. 5.10- 
5S0 • cSSSr S.0O-6.1S V Drtjj. 
B.15-4.30 Ropon Wales. 630-7.00 
Sporu Anna. 10.35-11-05 Impromptu. 

except: 1.20 pm-1.3ftv 
iris. 3;454,i5_Sureliu^ , 

As Thames 
GranaiTa Repons. --— _.. _ 
4.20-5.45 Pum. Bonnie Scotland' 

1 Laurel and Hardy... 6.00 Granada 
Reports. 6.25 This Is Your Right** > 
6.30 Crussraads. 7. DO-7.30 Einmer*s 1 
dale Farm. 10.30 Benson. 11.00 What 
the Papers Say. 1130 Flnhl Ntohf»' 
from U'est Hartlepool. 1230 amp. 
Closedown. rxr ■ 

Scottish 

Grampian 

Southern 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Southern News and In rather. 3.45-. 
4.15 SupersUT Prol.le: Dud lev Moore. 
5.15 Bo try Boon. 530-5.46 Cross¬ 
roads. 8 00 Day bv Day. 6.30 L'ni- 
verntv challmuc. T.00-7.3D Emmr-r- 
(UIc Farm. 1035 People Rule : 11.OS 
Ja. 12.05 am Whzt the Papers Say. 
12.35 Weather Forecast followed by 
LOOflerhcods. 

As Hwmw except: Starts 935 am 
First Thlnfl. 130 pm-1.30 North 
News 3.45-4.15 Our Little Town 
■■ Mi' Sampson". 430 Satme I. 
5.10-5.15 Ponce Hews 6.00 North 
TorUntu and Area Weather Forecast- 
6.35 Crtosroads. 7-00-730 Apart 
from OU. 10.30 It’s a Musical World. 
11.30 Reflections. 1135 Paris. 12-30 
am North Headlines, 12.35 Close¬ 
down.. 

___ _pro-1.31 
Nows Headlines. 5.15 Talcs of fflmtni 
5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland*. 
Today.' 630 Action Lino—Blood™ 
Donors are asked for IhU week. B.36* 
Talk log Scots—Maurice Lindsay. r.OCW ■ 
730 Emmerdale form. 1030 DaiL. 
Return. 11.00 Superstar Profiler". 
Silvester Stallone. 11.30 Lato CaUF ■ 
11.35. Lon Grant. 12.30 am Close*/ 
dpwn. 

Anglia 
Tvne Tees 

Border 
As Thames except: 130 pen-1.30 
Border News 3.45 -4.15 Untamed 
Wortl 4.20 Salvage I. 5.15-5.45 The 
New Pred and Bamey Show. 6.00 
Loots round Thursdar. 6.35 Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
70.30 Brnson. 11.00 It's a Musical 
World. 11.50 Border News Summary. 
11.52 Closedown. 

As Thames except: Starts 6.15 am 
Jo tilths - ir». 130 Om-1.30 Ahfilla 
News. 3.45 4.45 The Entertainers. 
430-5.15 Protect UFO. 6.00 About 
Anglia. 630 Arena. 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-7.30 Bygones. 10.30 The Cam¬ 
bridge Detune. Sir Keith Joseph nod 
Prut J. K. Galbraith. 11.00 Kata 
Loves a Mystery. 12.00. Superstar 
Profile: Paul Newman >rt. 1230 am 
Today’s People, followed hr Oosa-i 
down. 

Channel Yorkshire 
As Thames except: 1230-12.30 pm 
Closedown.' 1.20-130 Channel News. 
3.45-4.15 University Challenge. 6.00 
Channel Rrnorl 6.35 Crosyoads. 
7.00-7.30 Link Up. 10.36 Unlorgci- 
table, 11-05 The Electric Theatre 
Show. .1130 News and Weather In 
French. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-130 
CaJrnda News. 3.45-4.Is The auer- 
talncn. 430 FanusllC Four. 4.45- 
5.45 little House on U10 Prairie. 6.00 
Calendar. 6.35 Cromroads. 7.00-730 
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 UTth a Little 
Help. 11.00 Beyond WestworM. 12.00 
Closedown. 

As Thames except: Starts 930 am 
Tbe Good Word. 9-25-9.30 North 
East News. 130 pm-1.30 North East 
News ard Loakaroond. 3.45-4.15 tn 
Laying Mentors'. 430 The Fantastic 
Four 4.45 Tarzan. 6.00 North East 
News. 6.02 crossroads. 635 'Nn»^ -- 
thorn Life. 7.O0-7.30 Emmerdale ‘ 
Farm. 10.32 Motorway. 11.30 Soap. ' 
12.00 First Class ClUzwu. 12.05 am • 
Closedown. , 

, 

Westward ; 
As Thames except: 1237 
Giis HonfTbun's Birthdays. 
Westward News Headlines. 
University Challenge. 6.00 
DLarv. ■ 6.35 Crnsuroadc. 
Westward Report. 10.36 
table. 11.05 The 
Show; Tt 30 Faith 
West- Country 
down. 

nm-12.30 

W«vart 
7.00-7.30 

-. __ UnJorpei- 
Elcctrlc Theatre 
fur life. 11.35 

Weather. 11.36 Close- 

Entertainments Guide 
"LI Unsold mats at a* ortoo to 

cndcnia jut Won* j^.n.Mmancc< 
-CC Most credit cards accepted for 
_. lefepboM bookings or at the bos 

When tefaphofring. use prefix 01 only 
'outside London Metropolitan Area. 

-—' OPERA & BALLET 
»a r.r-.'5f 

COLISEUM. 5 836 5161 cc 240 
f-358. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight * Wed. 7.30'. Romeo * 
juHvt. ibmor. * Tom. 7.30. The 
■a»nv Widow. Sal. 7.30: Tpsca. 
104 balcony seats avail, from.. 10 
a.m ■ on day of part1. 

COYENT CARDEN 240 1066 * S ’ 
i Lanlcticharge cc 836 69031 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
.. «-Tm,’t 5 Mon at 7.30 Un balio In 

much era if>aul Hudson repleaes 
terbe* Robinson on perfsi. Sal. at 
--W. Tues at 7.30 Cost Ian tulle. 

. -V THE ROYAL BALLET 
S't at 8.00. Wed at 7.30 La nil* 

- mal gar dee. Tomor at 7.30 Troy 
r’ A Month In the Country. 

.. Lee Naeee.- 

_ thtCU 

F'-'LHB 

'5KOK6 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, EC1. 
■ Irl- . 01-837 1672/3956/7505. 
fiijll Cards 10 *jjl m 8 p.m. 

N**. W-87B 0871. 
Until Feb. 21 

D’OYLY CARTE presents' 
GILBERT A SIT. LI VAN 

.. OPERAS , 
, f 7.30. Mali. Sats. and Feb. 

>? * 1.8 at 2.30. Tonighl until 
bed. lobnthc. Jan. 29 to Fe*. 4 

. , Pirates ot Penzurcp. Tins. 
\LJ CO to £7.60. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 25 AT 7.30 
. t - V- SADLER’S WELLS 

L, js ’ CHOREOGRAPHIC EVENING. 
tine Peef. Only. Chorcoorophers and 
Artists trom Ballet Rambert,. Lon- 
don ComemponuT Dance Thoanv. 

•nSKra .Wells Soya 1 Ballet. The 
Royal Ballet. TBs. £1 to SA. 

?ar 

APOLLO. S cc 01-437 £663. Grp. 
Sales 379 6061. Eves 8. Wed A 
Sit. 5 A 8. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
, BEWES MATTHEWS 

In An unnsaally truthful and ts- 
(etUgent comedy Th» Obeer*cr. 

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1974 
LAST 3 WEEKS SnPS 7 FEB. 

RIDGE THEATRE ' S ' 01-846 
>6. Credit Card Hotlines 01- 

7040. 01-340 5679. 
JOAN COLLINS in 

THE LAST OF 
MRS CHEYNEY 

Fvgs Mon-Fn at 8.u. Weds 3.0. 
Sai 5.0 A 8.30. AnD-lnflatlon golicy i.«us at £1.50. £2-50 A 

4.CO In Suite A Bojral Ctrrte. 

%'&£'ssSisrl&$&ai&£li2i 
LAST a^DAVS—SEASON ENDS 
JAN. 24 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677/5838. 
Bromley. Kent. Dec. 18-24 Jan. 
NORMAN VAUGHAN. IAN 
LAVENDER. BILL PEBTWEE, tn 
MOTHER GOOSE with .TOMMY 
EOTO «. Jtn.CE DAWN COLE. 

COMEDY 7NEATRB S CC Ul-v3o 
2578. Limited season. Mon.-Sat. 
8. IS. Mats. Thur. 3.00. Su: 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In the National Theatre prod. 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARD SOU j 
TRIUMPH ” Gdn, 

" UNFORGETTABLE '* IW IM Ttib 
•• NOT TO BE MISSED " Punch. 

Gronn saltrt 376 6061 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606 S, CC 
Egs. 8. Sal. 8.1 B. wed. 3. Sat, 
5. MATS. HALF PRICE. C.rp 
Sale* BOX Oft tee 379 6061, 
LAST TWO WEEKS. 
“ALL IN ALL THE Bl_ 
THING TO HAVE HAPPENED JO 
THE WEST BND IN A VERY 
LONG TIMS. A TOTAL AND 
UTTER DELIGHT ” Punch. 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion BoudcauIt 

" The Whole Theatre Chewed ' 
D. Trt. 
■' A MUSICAL FEAST” Now I 
■■ Timely and what U niore a 
great iImI of fun* . D- Mali, 

PRACTISE HISSING 'AND 
BOOK NOW 1 ’* E. New*. 

KINGS MEAD £25 1916. End* Sal. 
Dnr 7. Show 8. SHADOW PLAY 
•• Bm Coward revival since lhe 
National' a ' Hay_ Fever ’ a bb 
A A MAN OH . FEELING by 
Stephen Oliver. _ 

cottesloe i NT”, small anal tor- 
turn I until wed next nightly 7.15 
THE NATIVITY. All Lids. Stand- 
Ins £3.50. Students standby 
£1.40. __ 

.3E o.tCh 
THEATRES 

KENSI , AOELPHI S Cc ■ 03.-856 76X1 
®*Bs. at 730. Saw. 4,0* 7.451 

. . Mai*. Thursdays at 3.0 

1 - _.TOKY BRITTON . 
CAROUNE VIUIERS 

■ ■■' ’ . . PETER BAYLISS 
Kid ANNA NEAGLE (h 

. L. m FAIR lady 
.^;r> - ,* Marvellous show *■_Now: 

ESN- Lt . . ' SPECTACULAR ’■—D. 
BJUNHIMB "—-Time Onl. 

■ -- Sz&wr&xJK 

DFrt' <- PL*? 

iTvK.'ZXT;™ uutufc 
ACODENTAL death of an 

\ ANARCHIST, educating 
- _ SIT4, TOMFOOLERY 

Dl®T FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
. . . ' >K™n' CARD SALES 879 6563 

: Dujto 9 a.m. aU major cards. No 
H 3lL2m0 : SSjfeos- GROUP bkgs. 836 3963. 

C3 , H ... gJUPEHT STANDBY ALL SHOWS. 

'■ ■: 7L-': -■ *H5Sf£'r 5 856 3878_cc btas 379 
• r SiS?- Orp blLOS 836 3962 379 

2J*{L Zvoa 8. Thnrs mat fl.30. 
SWfe from £2.90. Sat 5 & 8.15. 
n.^AN, PHILLIPS * A KNOCK- 

’ S. TTmos/S. Evp. 
SSS'? IAWSON Most Promising 

Actor DRAMA AWARD 1980. holla*-’0.. 

pulham s':'-.' 

;HELS£ft_ 

CRITERION S 930 3216 tX 37V 
6565. Grp Bkgs 379 6061 OT 
3962. Eves 8. Fri/Sat 6 t B.4S. 

Robin Ray. -*«■**“" Attain*. 
Martin Connor. TWcta Gooaft tn 

A SATIRICAL. MVtIB 
TOMFOOLERY 

'Vard*toSBLehrar1Tr!C* °f 
•■HILARIOUS, BARBED 

AND BUBBLY Sunday Thnas 
•• OUTRAGEOUS *• Guardian 

PAL JOEY 
■ : 1 y something to bc seen at 
•'.r.'f iitSgSTS ” IF.T.I. RODGERS & 

itml»SiRSlATES,r HrT 'D- Mail'. 
« *tEAZY .SHEER 

.... THEATRICAL WATTi c nnrtri E Sid 

covw20-* 
iff. 

> 836 6484 «C 379 6255 
S*te 1CKU. Info 856 

2S2ftL . SHAITBSPEARE’ COM- 
TomJ- IWcn prevs. TPnT. 
Totno.. ..SO. Sat 2.00 & 7.30. 

the suicide 
. - - , Nikolai Entman 

rfrf Ti1nl?hr?m «*5tetelng Ibrce ’■ 
- „rS'C ■ rnvnrtJ?Uti ’ l11”' h" 

P£S, . . a masigrolKe-" Gdn. 
tiiTER1 .... • *. iS* for O tSiey'i juko 

HLflT .Perf 30 Jen ■. Far 
i - ‘ - r a P 
I HA**?- 

s o 6 f‘! 
s* 

5^1- 

RJSCi Prctttl • booking kw^^sisKlS1 
SK“P Stic® Box office ^^Soai! 

-V rf^uv. 1 

. mbassadors s ■ cc • ass utt 
: f,«? B- Bar5.30* B.S 

One a^ the cleverest niiwa 
W Written'■ Dally TricgrSSh 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Myswry Play 

DAYGEKCLS CORNER 

. ; ■ FIRST WUVrc|N?KS*QDUCT.ON 

u PrfeiHoy's mast aopular play 11 
Observer & Tunes. - 

DUKE OF YORKS e « R36 5122-. 
Credit cards 379 6S65/B56 9Bo7r 
ayt 4582. Group BPOklnsa 
836 3962 / 379 6091. Evenlngj 
S O Sale. -3.0 A 8.30 Stalls, A 
Circle from ta.WI. . 

FRANCES. DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR_ 

In a new play West End Theatre 
Awards 1980 and _ 

DAVID DC KEY5BR 
Best Supporting Act or Drama 
Awards or the* Yea- 1980 in 

TOM K6MPINSX1S 
DUET FOR ONE 

BEST NEW. PLAY Drama Awards 
“?BO. • » THE AMAZING HEW 
play” D. Trt 'No one la- 
trrefted In lho tboatre ran afford 

' nnt to see this production • F. 
HniH.___ 

GARRICK (.SI tX 01-856 4601 
Ev(|5. 8.0. Fll. fc-Stf.- 5-30.* 8JO 

Rednend price Mats. Prtojys 
Group Boounga OI-3T9 6081. 

WILLIAM FRAMKLYN 
deathtrap _ ^ 

‘THE BEST THRILLER •’ D- T. 
□LOBE .e CC. 01-437 1592. 439 

6770, Evgs-' 8.0. Sate. o.OO & 
BAS. Croup Sales Box Office 
01-^79 '6061._• L„ 
« HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AJ THE GLOBE ” B.S. 
SEASON ENDS ' JAN 31. Rod. 
Price Pro vs. Feb. IT t 18 at 
8.0. Opens Feb. 19. at 7.0 sub. 
CTfl*- 8.0. Sal. 6.0 * ft. 45. 
ROWAN ATKINSON IN REVUE 
for 12 Weeks only. BOOK NOW! 

GREENWICH THEATRE. S CC 658 
77S5. Eves. 6.00 Mat. Sate 2.30. 
SHERIDAN'S ■njB I««ILA 
" HAPPILY RECOMMBjrora’J. 
D. Tel. FTOM Jan. 28 PRESENT 
LAUGHTER bv Noel Coward. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE, ISO. B501. 
Jwn-Claudo Grnmbcrn b 

THE WORKSHOP 
«■ NEEDS TO ' BE- . 3BEN. 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC. LYNN PARLEIGH-SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHFUL *V Tins. Mon.-FrL 

R p.m.. SaL ABO te 8 p.m. 

HAYMARKeT THEATRE ROYAL. * 
ill-930 6832. .for 12 weeks only. 

OpeVs iJaS: & *at^.0a.1 S&. 

*V**{OAGGlE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA ■ 

a TiflW riflV bv Edna O'Brtsn 

MSi B" PMoSft 
Book Now. 

HAYMARKCT THEATRS 
ce 0l-9.-i0 98jp- nvgs. T.45 . 

Sat 4.30 * 0 0 Lnda 8at. 
LEONARD 
PRUNELLA SCALES 

in MICHAPL PRAYars 
MAKE AND IKrt 

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE 
■■ TUB BEST HEW FLftV—AtAO 
VERY FUNNY ■!_ OSB. ..VJ 
LUTELY .NOT -TO BE MISSED * 
St- 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC OI 
741 2311 End* Sat I Today. Sal 
2.30 A 7.30. -Tomor. 7 ~M. TTte 
AMUSING SPECTACLE OF CINk 
dbreua by Marlin Dtmcan. with 
El ran or Bran. Lesley oaTt. Suaan 
Jameson. Alteon Slcodm-m. ’ . . . 
simply the.bast pantomime I har* 
ever seen ’ -—Obs. From 29 Jaiv 
HOBSON’S CHOICE rail Include* 
Arthur Lowe. Jolla McKonzla. Ron¬ 
ald Pickup. . _ 
LYRIC STUDIO Eves 8.30. HERE’S 
A FUNNY THING. John Barton u 
Max MUIor. 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 3686. rvga 8.0 
Max Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30. 8.30, 

DIN SO ALE LAHPEH 
NICOLA PACETT 

ft ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
-A VERY FUNNY EVENING; } 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY ” Evening Nows. 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Punch. 

LYTTELTON iNT'a prosccnhun 
stagei: Ton’L Tomor. 7.45 
WATCH ON THE RHINE by 
Lillian Heflntan. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPAR. 
ATE EMTRfES UNDER OLIVIER/ 
LYTTELTON /COTTESLOE. _ Car 

■ *52* I® 
TOURS-OF.-me BUMJDING gtte TOURS--. .- 
CtacJ. backstage 1 
653 0880. 

OLD -VIC. 9M.T6M. CC 261 1821 
'• 8 Until 14 Feb.. Mon to 
SaL Eves, at 7.30. Wed. at 2T» 
I Set, • mat. cancelled i. . THE 
RELAPSE by Sir John Vanbrnsh. 

OLIVIER iN.T.’S *SSS,V 
Ton’t 6 D.m. mole ,«}£Z 

Shaw. -Smwf,7.30.™l HOMhKs 
in bhitAIN tnoc -sidteNb for 
children i. _•’ 

MLACE. S CC. 01-437 68S4 
•■OH WHAT ‘ A BEAUTIFUL 
KvewiNG!'-Daite Mail. .. . 

Rodgort* « Haummrwln • 

OKLAHOMA! 
«A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
B^PERIENCE-V s. Ttntew -- 

Bvedhws 7.30. KtateWmLi ftt. 
S.OoTfotjroBP hBont 
6061. BrOor wlewtei 
inllible Man .-Thur. 

-379 
■ante 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. 
Ethji 7 30- Mils dally 3.45 except 

gj^HjrM 3S85§S"‘ dS® 

MEt-VVWU^EYLE5BLACmIV^ DUMM* 
DICK WHITTINGTON 

“ snohi. fui-niovnig. dazzling spec¬ 
tacle . . . worth every wumy -. 

n. Mill. Book bow. Box Office 

ititife., o«4S!■„U&1Lf"SSS 
led. Oroup aeJo* ■ ho* ofllcv 3,9 
6061. . ._ 

PRINCE OF WALES THCA™* 
930 8681. CredU Card hoc 
930 OB46. 

. PAUL DANIELS in. 
FT’S MAGIC 

•• TRIUMPH " Fla. rime*. 
WINNER *' ' Variety. " 1 
MAGIC " 1»«. Mirror. 1 
ThUTB. B O. Frl. * Sat. b A 
EXTRA EASTER MATS 20th A 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

PRINCE EDWARD. 3 CC Bn 
457 6877 CC Hotltpr 439 
Cm. tales 379 6061. Eve* 
8.0. Mat. Thur. t Economy 

' A Sat. 3.0. ' 
OTMJt 

by Tim Rice 4 Andrew. 
Webber. Dir. by Harold I 

QUEENS S CC 01-734 1' 
-PENELOPE KEITH 

Mler Bart 
JEFFREY • _- FER 

. MOVING . . 
A rtrt jilay bjr Stanley Price 
Dlrocto 

Evcntnga 8.0. 
abort Chetwyn 
Met - Wed 5. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 
. 1593. At 7. 9 IX . p.m. 

Sims. Paul Raymond pn 
THE FESTIVAL OF ERO 

• New Arts New Glrtsl 
ThrtUsi 23rd eensatltmnl. 
rally air conditioned. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 £ 
NEW VIC THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Directed .by Michael Bog da 
’’High ling * laughter l* . 
Trl Last ttreek. Evga 8. Mat, 
Sat. 6.00. Last four- ports. 

ROUND HOUSE. 
Scarborough Theatre 
In SUBURBAN 1 
mu&tcal play by A 
bourn eumpoaed. 
tooo. Rodnced 
Feb. 8. Opens Fi 
Thors, it SaL 2.2 

--a tor 
price pres 

'eh. 5 at 7 _ . 
30. SUb. Evrs- 8. 

ROYAL COURT'S CC T. 
TOUCHED 

By StePhcm Lai»c. Evas. 
5T 
piece ... the 
superb ’’ Gdn. 

ROYAL COURT TNI 
UPSTAIRS 750 - 2fi54. _ 
Pretnlt-re of FOUR in A MILLION 
devised and Dir. hy Las Blab-. 
Prevs. Tbn'l. Tomor. .7.30. 
Opens 7. Sub, gyps. 7.30. 

01-836 8RRR. 
• PAULINE 

COLLINS 
EACH C_ 
. ; TOUCHING. 
VERY MUCH 

SAVOY THEATRE 
JOHN 

ALDE&T0N~ 
■ " PLAY OFF 
BEAUTIFULLY , 
FUNNY AND 
ALiVB ” Odo. 

In Charles Dyer's cotpedy 

RATTLE OP A SISHTLE MAN 
“COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM-*' Timas. “ A 
THEATRICAL GSM ” The People. 
?5SSseS_ . Booking* 

SK 
fair 9.30 4.BL-A.S0 wt 
Season cmaidod. 

s\ OC 836 1443. Eft. 
a. TUe. 2.43. Sau, SAB. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 269 K11 burn 
High Kd.. NW6. 328 8626 Pip 
Stanoite Thratra Group presents 
", RIEN NC VA PLUS " Eves 8. 
End* Set. " A dcllgbr” Thte- 
— Sheer jintrnajiuncu ' N: Sid. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-B36 9988. 
- Twice daily O.iO ft 7.43. Tim 

Bice ft Andrew Ltovd Webber's 
SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THC AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOUR DREAMCOAT 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-828 
4735/6. 01-834 1317. Ergs. 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.43. 
Group Seles 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT ” ObSMTO. 

WAREHOUSE DoiOTsr Theatre. 
, Earl him Street.. Covent Garden. 
Box Office RS6 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Ton't 
7.30 premiere production- NAKED ■ 
ROBOTS hy Jonathan Gems. 
•' First rale east " Gdn. •• A 
eery fany play " E. SI. All araia 
fcl.SO. Students £2 OO In advance 
from Aldwych Bax OfOce. 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 854 0283 
. Hugh Manning ax o. s. Lewis In 

.. • SOKG OF THE LION 
TRDLY IMPRESSIVE ” Times. 

" SPELLBINDING ’’ S.Telegraph. 
EVaninas 7.45 Ull Fab. 7. 

' WHITEHALL TMEA1RB 930 7765 eC 
Paul Raymond .presents 

FIONA RICHMOND 
■ad a Bedful of Beauties ft 

WOT 1 NO. 
PYJAMAS I 

evgs 8.50, Fri. ft Sal. 6.15 ft 8.30 
LAST 3 DAYS. Mtisr terminate Sal. 
Jon. 24 irfior (o’ National Tour. 

WINDMILL THEATRE be 01-437 
6312. Twice nightly « 8.0 ft 
10.0. Sartor 6.0 ft 8-0 PAUL 
RAYMOND presents HIP • OFF. 
Hotter thin, ever for 1981. TTio 

■«rthlc experience.of the modern 
era.- Ath Great Year. . 

WVNDHAM'S. S 836 3026. CC 
6S65. Red. price. Cp# 836 3962. 
Moa.-Fn. 8.0o. Sat. 6 ft a.40. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

anarchist 
■■ Exactly the shot in the arm that 
Qte -West End needed ■- S -Time*; 
— One of iho funnies* shows Lon¬ 
don-has seen. l» •• tea*. Ume 
Punch. * “ Hilarious D.Tcl. 

YOUNG .VIC 928 6363. Ton't. Frl. 
7 30 PYGMALION. Sat. 7.30 

' ROSENCRANTZ ft GUILD EN- 
STERH. 

TALK OF THE TOWH^Ol-734 5051, 

"BUBBLY” 
• -at 11: VINCE BILL - 

DANCING TILL 1 A.ML 

CINEMAS'' 
STRAND CC 01-B36 2660. 01-836 

i0-35 

. NO SEX-PLEASE - 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dbrettd by-AUdd Oa\»a 
Grasp sale* box office 379 6061 

phoenix _ C.C... 016J6 ._ 2294/5. 
1-836 8611. Credit Card Booktaos 

THAT’S 
. SHOWBIZ ! 

Die SeinaHoMl vartrty spoeteniiar. 
OPENS FEB. HTH AT 7.Q0. 

Saub. Twice Daily at 6.0O A H.-O- 
Pricoei G3^50. £3.50. £4.50. £5.00. 

PICCADILLY JS 437 4506 « 379 
M^Group Blcgs 379 6061/836 
3962. Mon.«Pn. 8. MU, Wed. 3- 
SU 6 ft 8.40 Stella from £2.90 

ROYAL SHAKES? EARB CO. 
in winy Ruasoirs newemnady. 

EDUCATING RITA ■ 
COMEDY dF tHBYEAR SW¥7 

AWARD 1«1@0 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time OaL 
A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

hilarious, rr sBicr me -out 
M0V80. .EXCITED & EXHILARA¬ 
TED •• S.-Tma. ■_■ . , 
RSC also at Aldwych/’WprehodsA. 

STRATPO RD-u PON-AVO N • Royal 
Shakes pearo Then ire 70789 > 
292271, Aider card* '|0789| 
297129. Info «0789L69191 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

' RICHARD m ■ 
today 1.50. ''.The -RSC has laid 
out all. lb ircaadns '■ F. mnra. 
HAMLET taBight -7.30. " Like tfla- 
eovermg the play all over agrtn ” 
D. Mall. RICHARD II Tomor. 7.30. 
AS YOU LIKE TT Sat. 2.00 tiart 
ptf.). 

SHAFTESBURY. ■ cc shafleabury 
Ave., W.C.2. Tel. Box Office 01- 
K36 6636 oe. 01-836 4235. Credlb 
Card, booking ohTy 01-859 7S16 or 
01-839 4682 19.30-0.09. Sate. 
9.30-1.301 Group bookings only 

01-833 3092 
, TOM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OP 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEJT- 

END-THEATRE AWARDS. . 
■'This show la a rai stunner. Two 
of lhe must cngaolng performances 
In London." D. Mall, If possible 
hook ar least 2S days in advance 
by post. Send M.t. and eheuw. 
Prices: Stalls ft Royal Circle £3.00. 
E6.50. cr.,00. Circle £3.50 tfll ,0fi 
Seals a! Bax Offlnti tOAP’s E4.0D 
Wed. Mots, hcsl jwu Student 
Standby £4.00). Mop.-Frl. Evga. 
s.o. Mara. wed. 3.0. Sats. 5.0 ft 
B.ou. (Soma good' scats available 
Wad. Mats.). No' seals available 
Set. 2nd session performance mull 
April, • t , 

ACADEMY 1.__ -__ 
Joseph Losev's Ulm of Miuut'i 
DOM CIOVAMNI tA) parts. 1.Q0 
mot Stin-f. 4.10. 7.du. 

ACADEMY i. 6129. Alain 
RiunalS' MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
tA), progs, 1.10. 3.30. b.OU. 

ACaMMY 3. 437-8819. COCtUU’S 
orphee . )Af_ aad Kenob-'s 
PARTIE , DE CAMPAGH8 (At 
Pngs- 5.4b. «.J5. bbU./SUBS. 
also 3.1b. . - 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden' Town 
48,. 2443 _ «0ppr . Tube; 
GUDARD’S SLOW - MOTION 
Ibautre. Ottl L* Vie) (X». 
3jo. SJiU. 7.10. .9.10. .Ends 
28 Jan. _ 

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Ave. [734 

’ THE1 BLUE LAGOON (AA) PRO¬ 
GRAMME TODAY AT 2.30 PM 
ON BY. From tomorrow rout, 
proga- dly. aL 2.30, 4,40, 6.40^ 
B.afi. Late Show Sal. ll.OD. 

CURZON. Curran St., w.l. 499 
3737. BUR. LANCASTER, 
SUSAN SARANDON in LOIOS 
MALLES ATLANTIC CITY iAA,. 
Flint al a.O inot 6tm t. 4.05. 
A.2U ft R.JO. 

DOMINION, lott. Conn ltd. t680 
95621. THE EMPIRE STRIKED 
BACK < U l. 8rp. MM3. 4^0. 
7.40. SB". 3.20. 7.00. 

EMPIRE, LelcoSlcr Square. 4.T7 
1234. Scats baokAUe for test 
evening perts. Mon.,Frl. end ail 
peris. Sal. and -Sun. tn« cue 
night shows i at the hot office 
<11 a.m.-7 p.m. Motu-Sar , or 
by »«. N? trlephune boa kings. 
THE BALTIMORE BULLET tAA«. 

square WILLIE A PHIL. Oil, gap. 
proas. dally 1 00. 3.30. 6.00. 

GA7^°'CIHEMA. Nolt. HU1. 221 
0220,737 5750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES I.AAi l.oo. 2.33. 
4.15 6.00. 7.46. 9.30. 
CASABLANCA IV) ft THE BtC 
SLEEP tAt 11.15 P.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 817 
I ITT. Russ 54 Tube. E: 
^rosenUHon of Bette 

1.30. S.oO. 
TANGO 

ROSE ■ \l 
6.15. M.AO. LAST 
PARIS tXl ft A STHHETCA! 
NAMED DCS IKS iAi. 11.00 pt 
LIC'D BAR. 

GATE.THREE CINEMA. 267 1201 
485 CM46. Camden Turn Tb 

GATE MAYFAIR 495 2031 Ml 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton St Gn 
Parti Tube. KAGEMUSHA ti 
& 3u. u.u<i. Scats hooka bio al 

LeYcSCTER „ SQUARE THEAT 
1950 32621. Jack Lemmon. 
TRIBUTE Sep T^pgs 1 
fine Suni. Drs Open 2.10. -5.._. 
8.10. Late Show Fru * Sal. Drs. 
open Il.JS. goal Bookable W 
Eoda ft Last Eve. prog, ft Laic 
Shows. 

LONDON PAVILION, PKc. CJrtU! 
1457 2922. FROM RUSSIA WITH 
LOVE (Ai. t -35. 6.20. UK 
Night Show Sal. 10.50. THE SPY 
WHO LOVED ME lA'. 4.0o, 

. 8.30 
MINEMA 45 KntShUbrtdB* 33S- 

4225.-6. Artlroy Tarkovskv', 
' MIRROR” tU» tRusalaiL dla- 

?foQ* J 

Classified Guide 

5.00. T.OO. 9.00. 
Night Show FnftSai 1T0< 

ODBOM HAY MARKET! S30 2738/ 
37711 Roy Schelder In a Bob 
poaib FUm ALL THAT JAZZJX>. 
Son. pr°^*j Diy. 1.30 mot Sum. 
4.40. _ 

OEDN LEICESTER SUL 
MU) THE DOGS OF 
f AA>. Sen. Progv - Drs. 
Dlv inor Sun 

WAR 
Open 

1 JO. 4 30.7 4T 
______ late u«hl *hoi 
Fri. ft Sal. Dr., open 11.1p. 

ODEOJJ ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE IAA). For In To 
240 OOTI. Bor Ofltce 856 OP?). 

-Sat) Proas Dly l.oU. S.CK). 840. 
odeonGarble Ntra. w? 

2011/2). HAWK THE SLAYER 
. I At. Sep. Progs. Drs Open Dlv 

1.48 > not Sun.). 4.30/ 7.30. 
Evening .profframm« ft Week¬ 
end* may be booked tn advance. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3— 4 OE Pl« 
Clrcui. *>T 1234. All 
booking tacfllUte . same 
EMPIRE Lolcrstcr Square. 
Waller- Manhau_Glenite Jackson 
•T. HOPSCOtOf lAAi. Sep. 
progs. dally 1.00 I not Suns.). 
3.30. 6.00 8.30 
« -2. AIRPLANE. . lAl Sep. 
proas. Aallv TOO fnol Sons. 
5T00. 5 OO. 7.00 9 DO 

. *3. LIFE OF BRIAN (AA>. Sep. 
proas, dally 1.00 mot Suns. 
3 3*1 6.oo a. 35. 
• 4." SEEMS LUCE OLD TIMES 
■ Ai, -Sep. proas, tolly 1.00. 
i not Suns.i 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 

’ • 'No Smoking Am. 
•No SaioUna. 

PRINCE CHARLES, s^lC. /5q. 431 
RlBl. British Premiere Exclusive 
PrtriciiMilah CAUGULA 1X». Sre 
bet* Dly fine Sun.) 2.15. 5.50. 
BA5 Late show Fri ft Sat 11.55 
Seals bfcble Lic'd bar. 

SCREEN OH THE HILL. 435 
Woody AllMl. STAROUCT 
MEMORIES' JUU.S M5.15. 
7.10 9.15- Ring 435 ®TRT «Xlnr 
3 p.m. for phone booklncM. 

STnnio 3. Orlnrd t.urog. 437 

t.*im «hnv- «er 1n Un_ 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA CC 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROSIN COUSINS 

Performap«bt Dally mcwr Mom. 
"1.20 to £5.20. ChIIturn hall price, 

ortous car park. Season unui 

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19 Corit St. 
734 7984. Keith Gran*. 

CRANE GALLERY. 171# Sloaoo 
S». ■■ 1st Floor.. SW1. 235^3464. 
Paintings, Furniture. QmIKs. 
Decoys end AMERICANA. Per- 
hans the mat bwnttfui and 
unusual gallery In London for 
those intercsjed in rare llnms 
lor their homes. DaUy 10-6: 
Sate. 10-1. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 1TB 
Bromplon Rd.. S.W.3. 584 7SSb. 
An mhtbltlDn «T BRITISH ART. 
Works by Paul Wash..Sir Matthew 
Smith, S. J. Pertae. L. S- Lowly. 
B. Ntctrolson. Graham Suther¬ 
land. Henry Moore. Raskin Spoor. 

Win tired Nicholson. Alan Lown¬ 
des, Alfred Wallis. Maiv New¬ 
comb etr. L'nUi end Jannai*. 
Mon.-Frl 10-6 Saw 10-4. 

FINK ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond sireyt. W.l. 

01-629 511 6 
GLUCK 

LEFEVR& GALLERY: 50 Bruton SL. 
W.l. Ol-ivl 1572'3. TWCirlteth 
Century Work* on Vtaw. Mon- 
rri. io-f>. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 34 DavlOS St. 
U1. 4py 5058. L»« JR* e»d 
20th Ceorory O rig tea' Prints. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albennalc St.. 
W.l. JOHN WONNACOTT Rift 
London Exhibition 17. UnUI Feb 

. 6th 
MARSHALL SPINK. IB Albemarle 

51.. w 1. A.P.T. Inc. presents 
three eertories. of Rower god 

• win flie point logs i cod-isoo 
10 a.m.-6 p.m .. Thursdays until 
9 p.m. Saturday until 1 p.m. 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERYJ2 old 
Bond SI, Wl. 01-499 1800. John 
Hostings SOth birthday retro¬ 
spective. 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 
Mot comb St.. BHflOTtB. SW1. 
Paintings bv EMIUE CHAR MY. 
Until end Jan 01-355 0934. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. W.l. _ 

A NEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
Until IK March Ooen dls. 10-6. 
Adm. £2.00. Concessionary rate 
£1.40—0.4.P*. students, groups 
over 10—and nnlll 1.45 p.m. Suns. 

ta RAN MAM. 256 Bromptoa Read. 
SWo Tel- SB7 7kSb. GBNE- 
VIKVE ASSE Suite CaKknie: Oils 
on Paper. Mon-Frl 10-6. Sol 
10-4. 

TATE GALLERY. Mill bankS.W.l. 
Sporting . Plcwres from the Hali¬ 
tes col lad Ion. Admission free 
wkdys ID-6. Sue. 2-6. Recorded 
Information: 01-821 7128. 

THE. COTTAGE GALLERY, 9 Hot- 
ford RQ. W.2. Ql.-ggl_.4578. 
German EraresriDnisu. Selected 
drawings and arsjihlca. Tges.- 
Frt 10-6. Sat. Il~a. 

VICTORIA ft* ALBERT MUSEUM. 
A Kb. primcely, magnifi¬ 
cence: Court Jswalk of ibe 
Ronatesance 15OCF-1630. Umn 1 
February Adm El.50. PHOTO- 
GRAMM BY DON NrCULUN. 
Until 35 Jarraary. Adro 50c. 
WOLPE AT THE VBA. Until l 
February. GANYMfiD: PRINT¬ 
ING. PUBLISHING. DESIGN. 
Until 1. February. _ WWri- 10- 
& 50, Sims. 3.30-5.30, a Used 
Friday*. 

NOTICE 
AH adeemsemrots are subject 
to ihr- etmdltloTts of arceptapco 
of Ttmrti Nuwswiwrj Limited, 
copies of which are a vails bio 
on roancsi. 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Flat Sharing. 

La creme de la creme 

;23 

.2? 

.16 

26 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Property 

Public Notices 
—da 
16 

ART GALLERIES 
ACKEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 

St.. Wl. 62u 6176.- 108IH 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX¬ 
HIBITION. Until 20 Feb. Mon- 
FH 9.30-5.50; Thnr* until 7. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 DBrlim SI.. 
’W.l. Britten Art 1900-1980. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
.CHILDHOOD, Cambridge Healh 
Road. E2 CHAD VALM-Y 
BOARD GAMES 1887-1935. 
Unlit March i. Weekdays 10-6. 
Sana. 2.50-6. dosed Fridays. 

' Adm. rre<.. 

BLOND FINE ART, H SjCriHlr 
S ., W.l. 437 1230. Brllteh 
Figbre-Drotringa 1900-1950. Until 
Fcbnury 7. 

. BONNARD TO ZORN 
150th exhibition of floe 19th ft 
20h Croturp etchings ft uthographa. 
UtUfl. 01, 75p. Morf-Frt 10-6, Sat 

10.30-1. 
- WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Royal Arodr, AlbccMria St. 
W.l 

BRITISH LIBRARY f hi Brit. 
Museum i. BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN. Until 1 Fob. GEORGE 
■ UOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 

- MAP-MAKING. Until 31 DCC. 
Wkdye. 10-5. sans. 2.5t££. Aden. 
free* 

.Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals 

23 

■3 

Secretarial and* Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 
-5 

Box No. rapnes should be addressed to: 
The_TSme*, P O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ, . 

How to Place a Classified Ad.':| 

01-837 33H 
01-278 910L 
01-278 9231 
01-278 93& 

061-834 12$ 

in. coonecdon wtb advertisements that ha& 
: .rf 

advertisements are subject to the conditions »«f 

The Times 
Spedal 
Reports. 

All the 
subject matter 

on all 
the subjects 
that matter 

the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations ia 
Number will be issued to the advertiser. On ai^ 

. . quent queries regarding the cancellation, this 
Number musr.be quoted. ra 

fri 

Classified Rates I 
_:_—_■ _cs. 

Personal Columns £3^5 per li^e 
• £17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full displ^ 

Appointments £3.25 per l«e 
■’ £17.50 per cm semi-display 

... £20.00 per full display 

Property £3.25 per li:i 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 aij£ 

Court Cffcalar- £5.00 per iinfe 

Box Numbers £5.00 
<r 
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DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

LATHAM.—On January 19* 
fully Into n7 

hVrBE74U,S-y«f: 

ThMM aupBTlntcrxlQn* a y0jS.C 

London P02Slt^_fift£0«Bce*JdW 

8^3^ffa3Fss» 
3S£ "TS^rtSESSi 
E«0J. at l.« - P/.ffi-WSStU- 

MARRIAGES 
RUBY WEDDING 

SC HA RTS : FRENCH.—At Caxton 
Hill. Westminster. on 22nd Jan¬ 
uary. 1941. Maurice and Edna 
Uleen. 

January- .mW » Church 
How era -io es*d ' r the Lon- 
Restorallwi prog-gSi 'ot NuraCS. 

in Jersey. 

V&«: 

WS«,fi?/,^Sv,'S!l„ch^ 
g'ocihc8J.M« » cod. ! 

“SCsTaifi 

uaW, g-j*; 

£n?£ri^ .^4” 
Research Fund. UncOW a to 
Fields. London. Vi.c— 

lore.—on iTih Jdimar. &2r?l 

SiWe,nU.h°m%to^™; ~Sg 
SK'SrE* K5MS"? 
may ‘bo wade.,fw her.jSS^^iaia 

. the World Wildlife Fond. Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia, or u.k. 

kalachta. — On January lain. 

tiMMJWijf ffljjgg 

George Medal lor ”>S®55ST «£ 
«ie Imoerial Colletio. V,Il5f,n'iSS 
w,u ^be deeply missed and 
mailmen - _ 

MITCHELL.—Soddcnly at Doordrut 
Xodoe' Capo Town, on Jonuonr 
i«uf' 1983? DavW MothcrwelL 
M a" jOxQn. i. sometime or 
Victoria Place. Airdrie, brotof 
of Ann and Mrs. Mary Waddell. 

nmen_nn 19th January. 1981, 
peacefully. In hospital. Janua. 
husband of .the Ulo Helena Mid, 
dearly loved father of EUeen. 

J0S2S. toSS' 20U1. 19BI. 
peaceful tv after a pahtjul illness 
borne with bravery. Daphne Bar¬ 
bara Hlaser i neo Dyori. »9«J o5. 
Much loved wife. friend and com¬ 
panion. of Do!f and line .mother 
olRldiard and Manin. Fun oral 
will be held at Hampsired Cmt> 
lery. Fortune 
at s.U p.m -. Monday. —out 
January. Flowers to Prentice 
Brothers. 126 Margaret Hoad. 
New Barnet, 

SAMUEL.—On January aOULlWl. 
Esmond, much loved brother. 
beoUier-ln-law. uncle and mend. 
Funeral. Friday. 13 noon. W lUcs- 
der. Jewish Cemetery. Beacons- 
field Road. 

SCURFIELD, WILLIAM RUSSELL.—- 
Suddenly and peacefully on 20th 
January. iSBlTTthe hnahand of 
Elizabeth and father of John. 
Ann. Hugh and Helen. Grand- 
lithpr ol 14- dtuuiy lowd chil¬ 
dren. Private family tuneral and 
no memorial sendee at his «■ 
pressed rcqoo-si. No flowers 
please, but he would have wel¬ 
comed donations to to British 
Heart Foundation or 5« Gloucester 
Place. London and the British 
Diabetic Association of Alfred 
Place. London W.C.i. 

SEAMAN. K. w.. O.B.E.. formerly 
Dept, of Energy.—<Jn January 
19th. beloved husband of Patricia, 
father of Ann and Richard. Sor- 
vlco at St. Elhcldrada's. 11.oO. 
37th January. Enquiries J. Bur¬ 
gess. Hatfield 63122. 

seSESTYEN. — Suddenly on Jan 
Henry Martin, dearly loved 

son of the late Paul and of 
Cecilia Scbeatycn and brother or 
Am ana da and Juliet. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Putney Vale Crematorium 
on Tuesday. Jan 27U». «t ■5.45pm 
His many rrlands wtfl be wel¬ 
come If they can attend. 

STOKES_On January 20lh. peace¬ 
fully. at Edgecombe Home. New¬ 
bury. Margaret Rose, aged 97. 
widow of C&omin AUck Stoles. 
■R.N.. rortrod. Funeral. Alder- 
mas tan Church. 2.30 ojh.. 
Monday. January 3AUi. Flowers 
to Camp Hopson. Newbury. 

TO PLAY.—On iSUi Jan.. 1981. al 
her home, a Rlpon Court. Poven- 
aey Gardens. Worthing. Daisy 
Elizabeth Toolay. aged 91 years, 
mother of Kenneth and grand¬ 
mother or William. Celia, Vicki 
and Julian. Funeral Friday. 33rd 
Jon. at Worthing Crematorium. 
A p.m. Floral tributes may be Bint to H. D. Tribe Ltd.. Funeral 

irectors, tel. Wonhlng 34616. 
WHiTE.—on lGUi January. 19B1. 

ceacrfully at home. JLL-Col. 
Robert P. F. White. M.cTT late 
of the Kina's Own Royal Regi¬ 
ment Deeper mourned by all his 
family. Funeral service at St. 
Leonard's Church. Strcatham 
High Rood. S.W.16. on Friday. 
23 January, at 2.0 p.m., fol¬ 
lowed by cremation at the Sooth 
London Crematorium. Rowan 
Road Strpjtham. Family flowers 
only to Messrs. Dowsott and Jen¬ 
kins.'funeral direct ora. 7 Suruiv- 
hUI'Road. Strcatham, S-W.1G. by 

WHrT§. aEVELW fnec 'Hatcher) 
On January- 20U>. at Bhmdford 
Forum. Devoted friend and com- SLo Robinson family, 

don and Warllngham. 
963. Funeral.. P’rrmcmo 
, noon, January 26th. 
—On. January slat, sud¬ 

denly and peacefully at bis home. 
Edward Getndlu. dearly laved by- 
Chris . and beloved father of 
Sarah. Nicholas and Peter. A 
private-funeral. Memorial service 
to "be arranged later. 

WILLIS.—On January 30th. 1981. 
at home. pencofuBv In her sleep 
after a short Alness. LRy fLysi. 
beloved wife of Seodrauo. Funeral 
service and lxrtermant at Lodna 
Kill Cemetery (Ofd Clmafin, Blr- 

. mingham, on Wednesday. January 
aath. at 12 noon^ 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
MARSHALL.—John. Hilda and Rw* 

Marshall wish u? express their firatuudo to an -friends and. cot- 
cagucs of John's brother Willie 

for iholr kind expressions of svm- 
Mlhy In their recent sorrow, in 
particular iHose in Eurnpo and 
Israel, some or whom came long 
distances lo be nrnseni at to 
tuncnl service. Thor wish 
to thank the Hev. Donald Stephen 
and the Rev. David Lyon for 
their conduct of the memorial 

• service In Morvhmont SI. Olle* 
Church and the committal service 
at the crematorium. | 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

DIAMOND INVESTMENTS 

Regular seminars take Place In 

Ration Garden. Leant the 

*' Do's and Don'U " of this 
fOoclnallng all cm a lion invest¬ 

ment i 

Details from 

Diamond Selection Ltd.. 

57a Hatton Garden. 
London, E.C.L 

01-405 8045/6/7 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THETTMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 

DEAFNESS 
FRUSTRATES 

conversation, relationships, 
people. 

Deaf people need skilled caring 
people to conununlealo with and 
Interpret roc Uiciu In ways 
that they wish and by means 
they understand. 
We provide ihe care, the 
skills. the 5 pec lolls la. the 
ways, the moans. 
Please Jholp us with covenants, 
donations and legacies lo 
ensure U>l» vital semes con¬ 

tinues. 

THE ROYAL ASSOCIATION' IN 
AID OF THE DEAF AND DUMB* 

7, II ARMSTRONG ROAD. 
ACTON. LONDON. W.3 
Patron H.M. The Queen. 

Found,-d 1841 
Working In CroBtrr London* 

Essex. Kent. Surrey. 

announcements 

CANCER RESEARCH 

If our work had to stop, then 
would be a setback to the 
world's growing understanding 
of the cau»os m cancer. Volun¬ 
tary contributions arc our 
ONLY soorce or support— 
please send a donation to; 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
Room ICO AD. P.O. Bos 126. 

Lin coin's Inn Fields. 
Louden. WC2A 5PX. 

IQ teat /membership avails from 
Mpii-ji ■ Bi. FREEPOST. Muliq- 
hamoUMi WV2 1BR. Tel.; 0903 

USEFUL* PLAT. Prince at Wales 
Drive. Only £38.000.—Bet Prop. 

DIAMONDS, rubies, emeralds, me. 
All precious stones, mrials far 
immediate cash. See wanted. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of S:. James'8 
Loudon's mors UHcreoUnp oast- 
nvunu'i night club._- bars. 
retiauront. dancing, cabaret spots. 
No membership required. Open 
Mun.-Frl. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. SaL- 9 
D-m -2 a.m. 4 Duke of York 
bt. S“W.I. 01-930 IMS/4950. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CARIBBEAN FLOTILLA 

Crtuso in company in the 
magnificent Grenacunos. Our 
37ti. yachts arc specially 
equipped lor your comfort. 
Our mother ship and fully 
experienced crew arc always on 
hand to bring you the ultimate 
in FlotCla sail ng. Prices Iran 
£453 par person for 2 weeks 
Inclusive al fUgbt. 

HEANEY MAiRiLAR 
TRAVEL 

Dent O.- 36 Ehury St.. 8.Y.1 

HOLIDAYS AND \TIXAS 

VILLAS 3981 

. FRANCE 

ITALY 

SPAIN 

Widest rands Irani £TJ jo 
fcZ.aiS^pnr property prr w«jt. 
Dots lied breehure immeiLsiclr 
available irom 

BRA YD AW LTD. 
10 park Place. SI. James's 

London. S.W.L 
01-408 0202 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL'S SUN 

Whether sou want lo wiadiief. 
skin-dire. sail, thkcover. or jus* 
laze. Twickenham's Israel has 
the place ior you. _ 
the tuna oi .rear. And lor as 
IlUle as £139 for 7 dare, you 
can afford so tako, 
n^t now 18T calUag Q1-3.-3 

A WOrTjo' ^ 

TWTcIreNHAM ITOAVEL t^3w 
TWICKENHAM TVs2 oQS 

lASTA ATOL ->34B> 
24-noar Brochure service 

01-898 £2=0 

TOP VALUE SKIING ■ 
FROM £45 

We offer the wry best rain* 
for setf-catertna and hotels, at car or by air from Garirick- 

auchesier and Glasgow. E43 
Is based on cross Channel 
ferry. AA 6 slar Insurance and 
a 3 room apartment, tor 5. 
Availability on all dales In¬ 
cluding Instant booking*. Call 
SKI WEST. 0375 564811 
■ 34 hrs. j. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 

AFLOAT 

C-'ii'.di; in Gretce . _ • 5~ 
£»S the BM=!:£t2 „j=at» 

on e Flct-a HoLds? 
f«a fohuioai 
Or try <i VJia 
1 vert. 1 wecK stJ.RB. 
Canal Criiiwng sa - 

uift o? Ssuih Om 

holidays and villas, 

the most amazing 
HOUSE OX CORFU 

ear be fonnd ;.-i our Greek, 
ssjrsi brochure._feanutmi 
the beat Corfu. Crete and 
Pokes Located on a priraiu. 
rnmuKUcry. next (o the 

sandy beach cn the 
isarc. it has total seclusion, 
-tagger.ng tiivs and prlcatc 
want'ap. Aek about Uiis 
arr our other i=.o properties: 
nrost arc an Oic crtdi or wtia 

1 y7r, ir*rkiclx\ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAY SALE- 

HUGE DISCOUNTS 
Yes, you son. cnloy a huge His. 
count nf! vour pocl.age tour 
IS1** yeoiw—cf you phone 1110 
experts now I 

CAREFREE K OLID All'S 
01~97 90 iD 

10 Park place. SI Jasftosr 
London SW1 1LP 

A ETA. LATA. ATOL401B 

swaamma pool, -from COCO' 

®.raawwgiJ3S?BSS? S' THE GREEK ISLANDS 

o*.ng«—ft 
car. Coi; 
toUbhores. 

FALCON CRL'SDiG 

PI -351 5351 

AT JL i:-3TB 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLLNK 

ECONO^r FTJGHT5 
TO THE SUNSPOTS 

8UMMLR PRICES FROM 
MALAGA £79 

AUCANTE £79 
ATHENS LSS 

• CORFL’ £SS 
CRETE £1J3 

Othvr Ecrupcia dimaiam 
trecis rcrcc;:. 

.PHONE 01-S23 2SS7 
(24 hrs) 

9 WILTON SCAD. 
VICTORIA. S.W.I. 

ATOL 21E5S 

Chester or GarH-ick day flight. 
=aid- 

CORFU \TLLAS (T) 
43 Cheval Place 
London. S.W./ 
01-581 0851/4 

I5?9 0132—24 brs.l 
' ABTA ATOL 337B 

SKI BLADON LINES 
CHALET A VAIL.4B ILITY 

Feb 7. 14. 21. 38. 

F.tu holiday* for chalet group 
(fit) organisers a Cour- 

nu>cur. 

Haud a seif catering available 
roost dates. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Brocmhouse Road 

Londcn SWS SQL _ 
TEL: vi-731 -2^8.-4333 

ATOL 1333B 

CORFU 

EDUCATION 
Cookery counea. 
Busincsa and Secretarial 
courses. 
RemcdUl Tuition fur Adults 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Courses, 
Management Training Counea. 
•—-Whichever you provide. The 
Times can pat you in contact 
with potential pupils and 
student*-—through The Times 
Educational feature on Feb¬ 
ruary 25th. 
Foe marc information or to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

iiRifii 

SEASONAL SALES 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from CT5 ! 
Sale now on. Free survey, ideal 
Fires. 57a Up. Richmond Hd. 
West S.W.14. 87b 3819. 

LEATHER Chesterfields desks. 
tables, bookcases. Strachan fined 

. b.-rms. Tossil. 3-39 Finchley Hd.. 
NWS. 01-794 <>363. 

PIERO DE MONZI.—Last few dare 
of fantastic bargains, up to Tot® 
off. 68-72 Fulham Road. SW3. 

SALE SALE SALE. 85 J> Off aB 
slock, safes and sola-beds, mull 
14th February. Norfolk FJralume. 
632 Kings "Rd.. S.W.6. 736 4840. 

THE PHONE MATE SALE at 38IA 
Ftnchiey Road. N.W3. Phone Jar 
special price Ust. Open all dav 
Saiurdav. 01-431 0266. 

FREE FABRIC supplied when order¬ 
ing one of oar hand-made sofas/ 
chain this month. Limited stocks. 
JBD Furnishings. 15 Ecclosttm 
St.. S.W.I. 750 7951. 

H. CORNWALL Coach House in 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

et * Regent sguare united 
Reformed Chur-oh at 18 noon on 
Thursday. 19 February. 1981. 

HUTTON.—A- memorial- service for 
Lieutenant General Sir Thomas 
Jaoamb nation. K.C.IJE.. C.B.. 

... M.C.. will bo held on Wednes¬ 
day Uie 4Ui February, at 8.30 
p.m. at SL Paul’s Church fPort- 
man Squarei, in Rebar Adam 
Street, London. W.l. 

IRRES1STABLE CARPETS from 
Rc-dsia.—See For Sale. 

ARTBSANIA SPANISH FURNITURE. 
London’s unique centre. Sale 
SovTan.n 507 Wngs Rd, SW10. 

WARDROBE. Final reductions on 
beaotlful designer clothes. Also 
some greatly reduced _ summer 
stick, dresaos bom £10.50. IT. 
ChUtern SL and 30 JNfea Bond 
St. (Elizabeth Art an Salon.) 

UK HfKJDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon. Cornwall. Dorses 
and Somerset: if your hotel, 
puest house, cottage or flat Is 
fuiLv booked fbr to whole of 
1981. ignore this apnmmcenieni. 
U not. phone Fiona. Helen. 
Jean no or Monica now _oa 
Oi-857 5311. ton .nut soar ftet 
up while our ■■ Holidays hi 
Great Britain and Ireland «• 
feature works for you. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier t 
If you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion in Sussex and would like lo 
be ruiiy booked for TPBi, The 
TlmciUK HolldayB and Hotels 
feature on Saraniays can help 
you. Htag Sieve Fraser on B37 
o3U ext 206. 

PROBABLY to finest self catering 
accommodation, la. Cornwall, 
superb vratersldo setting, Palnun 
I0ra687 ) 584. 

-PERTHSHIRE HIGHLANDS. Our 
fully equipped luxury log cabins, 
set among trees beside a burn, 
offer holidays afi year round: 
fishing, hill-watting. OoH. or Rut 
relaxing in glorious aumiaodinu. 
Each cabin sleeps up to otght. 
Prices from £115 to £810 P.w. 

csittagc. 
Seaside Village sleeps 5. avail¬ 
able aftw May l«ih, tail £85 
pw ind elec. 0786 64678. 

CORNWAU-GBRRAHS. — Four 
flats in fbnnw Georgian rectory 

£111 

INCL SKI IN F0PP0L0 

The Italian Dolomites most 
attractive resort. 1 week half 
board, dap. 31 Jan.. Loton 
and Gatwlck. Rtng now on 

01-403 0202 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 40IB 

SKI VERBEER . 
CLAST MINUTE BARGAINS I) 
Miss the crown* and enjoy the 
lowest prices. A few spaces 
tort In lolly catered .chalets. 
28th Jan and llth Feb. for 8 
weeks inclusive or flights! 

Phone us now for details 
01-865 6101 (84 bn.) 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
l ATOL 11T4BJ 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER '81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes A other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. of 
France. Portugal. 
Villas. apartments, hotel** 
tavemos. camping 4 sailing. 

12S Aldorsgate St.. London SCI 
Tel: 01-250 355S 

379 South Rd.. Sheffield 56 3TA 
Tel: 107421 336079 

ATOL 117QBD 

CONNECTICUT, U.SA. 

Charming old Colonial house 
to let in Connection village on 
river. 9 miles from soa. sad-, 
lng. swimming In lovely lake. 
B double beds., 5 recap., 
games room, 2*a bathrooms. 
Large garden, pond, trout 
stream. Available May. Juno, 
part September, port October. 
£8ob a week. 

Bax 2566 F, The Time* 

OUR.OWN 
Luxury apartments on Florids’s 
West .Corel. Quiet location 
on the" baach. overiooklnn 
" Gall of Maxteo.:r. , Flights 
from Gatwlck, a weeks from 
£359 Inc. 

T^Sre^iB 
8-10 CASTLE HILL 
NORWICH NH1 3JT 

TEL: NORWICH 27334 
ABTA ATOL 1354B 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
for bargain flights to USA ft 
Europe. Phonr 01-560 9841/ 
0880. ATOL 895B* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year nights now avsl^b'e 
to Jo'Burg. Salisbury. .Vaaua. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
L&A and many other worldwide 

01-439 8527'3396 
01-734 6668 

6 Coventry SL London. VC.L, 
(8 mins. Ptccadlilr stadan> 

BUT HURRY : 1 

AUSTRALIA, NX 

Guaranteed Polar Route Faros 
sca.'lab.e Inis manin an.v £2'u' 
single. £51S rcluro tout Apr.- 
Jun.. back Jnn-Scal. < -ria 
USA. Hava IL Fl.'L Write tor 
details—book cow : 

REHO TRAVEL. 
Common wealth House. 

15 New Oxford S: ^ Cl. 
Tel. DlJOi B956 

Bonded Airline Agents 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT—SKI 
SNOWBALL! 

Les Arcs irtun £64 95 
Ptty St. Ylnceni from £59.95. 
Prices ore for a 9-day holiday 
17 foil days skiing i with setf- 
caimng apoitmenis. set right 
on the slopes. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. . 
280 Fulham Road 
London. S.W.lQ 

Tel: 01-352 1514 i24 hrs.) 

enjoy 
• GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 

VHlas. apartments, tavernss 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now for slimmer brochure, 

SUN CLUB. 
5 HepUoghom Road. - • 
London SWLB 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrsl 
ABTA -ATOL 1214 BC 

VILLAS IN CORFU - 
• i PRICE CAR 

X®a» on to sea at NlssakL 
foora £206 to £292 per person. 
2 weeks lnctudmg fligbu iGat- 
wleh or -Manchesieri. MaicL 
Plus ’« price cor saving £123. 

tSS.unt66Sr<Siha3K 
Walion-on-Thamas, borrey 

^ KT12 lBU 
TW.: (093221 20477 l24hr»l. 
ABTA AITO ATOL 64aB 

CHEAPtES TO BUROPE/U-SLA. and 
most doutltuiuonj. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 asoi. abta, ATOL 
5555B. GovL bonded. 

JO‘BURG 7 Australia? Europe? 
Jet Air Apts. 01-379 .7506/7829. 

EUROPEAN RETURN 
FLIGHTS 

from 
ATHENS £75 
CRETE &?2 
TENERIFE £^a 
PALMA_ 
ALICANTE ib5 
JLAUGA E6B 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 BromptDn Rd.. SW5. 

iopp. Harrods/ 
01-5S1 5352 1890 

Air Ascnts 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights io Tokyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
.Manila. K. Lumpur, Karachi 
Seychnllcs. Dacca. S. America. 
Portmoresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Manr-.titu. Nairobi. . 
Jo-burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Borne, Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Suect. w.l. 
01-631 4440. Air Agu, 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 o/w 

PARIS £14 0'W 
AMSTERDAM C14 O/W 

ATHENS £39 O/W 
TANGIER £45 o/w 

Plus 50 other European desiina-* 
Dona. Brochure anarescrvaiionA# 

SUPERBUS 
33 iTi HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4801 

ATHENS ATHENS - 
SUMMER ’81 
FROM £89 RTN 

EVERY SATURDAY 
Al to time of booking If you 

. get this flight cheaper else¬ 
where we wtif refund tile dif¬ 
ference, Offer dons 3lst 
March. __ 

. _ Tor dotaOs: 
Tel: 01-388 1887 

AXRUNK 
-9 Wilton Road. SW1 

ATOL 11B8B 

SKI 1 tMTREK. Top quality SkHng 
and accom. in SL Johann. 
Austria. ExceUeni: aprea-sU, fBw 
Jan. and Feb. vacs, from 
£99, Tentrek. Huxley Comer. 
SWcup DA14 5HS. Tal.: 01-502 
6486 fSCiirs.}, ABTA, 

The whole s'.ors- prJy .from 
Stironed. One week holidays 
with a direct nigh I Pram £14o. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. 

London 5UT0. 
Tel. Ol-r.51 2366 124hr 

brochure phone i 
ABTA member ATOL 382S 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Inclusive arrangements to: 
MILAN iron*. £64. 
ROME from £84 
NAPLES Jl4-n £84 
Palermo iram lbo 

Also other Italian destirauoiu 
on requcsL 

Tel: 01-637 5311 ■ 
Special last-mInnLe availability 
u moit Eorope-m on UnaUanx. 

Tel: 01-037 5318/Q 
PILGRIM AIR LTD, 
44 UOODGE ST . W.L. 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA- 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offers aruilcnu 
and twchcrx over IB a lob lor 
9 weeks in an American sun¬ 
nier camp teaching sports, aria 
and cralu. FREE ml urn ItlghL 
FREE board, pocket money. 
vih.1 and '4 wceki.1 tree llmo. 
\irlto NOW lo . CAMP 
AMERICA. Dept. Al, 37 
Oiiccns Gate. London. S-W.7. 
or call 01-689 5225/4. 

Save on schrduicd-air fores to 
JO-BURG. ALCR.\ & LAGOS.’ 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOK'iO. SPUGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and an European 
capitals 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Aire.. Wi 

01-439 77.11 JZ. 
Oacn Saiurdjys 
Airline Agents. 

CORFU & CRETE 
For an unrivalled choice of 
dream windmills and villas in 
superb locations, some with 
private oool. con tael the 
specialists. 
Our 1981 brochure Is now 
available. 

01-402 4255 . 24 hr*i. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

91 YORK STREET. V. l 
ABTA ATOL 2158 LATA 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remain and uncrowded 
magical bays stilt exist. Dis¬ 
cover them In our free colour 
brochure Villa and laverna 
holidays from Liao pp a wks. 

COfiFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High Si.. Dairnrt. Slough 

„ SLT 9tA 
Tel. Slouch r075> 47984 or 

107S31 46277 124 hrs.). 
AgL. ATOL 2508. 

FOR SALE 

SKI ARB BNT1EI1E-CM AVION IX, 
Frnrice. Private staffed chalet 
fbr parties Of 8. From £1B9 Inc. 
Further details phone 01-736 
4195. 

ACROSS 
. 1 Island where sub shines— 

and bIt is fresh (8). 
6 Like Communist, outdo, one 

who works for MP (61. 
.9 Mounting Latin American 

combination of coins (6). 
jfl Current recession caused Ms 

• drink problem 18). 
11-Bird on fire with Jove (8>. 
12 Sheepish looking hypocrite 

. may be so beastly (6). 
13 Sort of cross bold-by a lord 

. —e.g. Wimscy (a). 
14 Plays lead in 10 in my- sot of 

programmes (9). 
17 Contribute something BBC is 

sure to change (9). 
19 Such days at end ot three 

' months ? (3). 
22 Female inhabitant of strange 

land (6). 
23 One who goes tno far—on 

pier ? (8). • 
2f Capital L in US (8). 
25 Admission you or I might 

- make, so to speak (6). 
26 Fruit-tree in Cower In South 
' Africa (6). 
27 Six feet of chain, followed 
' by seven in links (8). 

DOWN 
2 Ycu need first two letters to 

get answer^—is that dear ? 
. (71. 

3 Measles ? Doctor ordered 
such undisturbed rest (9). 

-4 0ut at midnight* making 
observations t6). 

Solution, of Puzzle No 35,429 

,i3EWIIilI=B3i«S1R £H£f!W 

IS’-’P.-iS tJl n 
K3H5WI1W5J3' l;-e? 
G - ii r-- " 
tenn® 
IvTi ■ C, _. _ — . 

o. • rs ■« (ji (3 ■■ 

i 

U TJo arcftKvct dmwbiQj and O 
© fftUngn are free or charge. © 

# BROADWAY KITCHENS « 

0900000000090eooccol 

TIX-IES V : 

cmssiFttm 
V.y, FKJ i<\( , 

FORMULA 

SUCCESS 
1880_TURBO .FIREBIRD 

FORMULA,- ant options. 
4.900 mUfW. TMop” 
Gnudni reason.! for oaio. 
£4,990. . Eventags. 

This satisfied advertiser hwk 

the road to a quick sale kf 

adfErtisinj his. tar tg The 

Tines using eur papular 4 + 

1 da; free series plan 

(private advertisers only). B; 
the second da; he was able 

fa cancel, hating received 

several replies including a 

fira offer. He was abuloteF; 
delighted with this* response 

" Yea’ve dene a real I; gacd 

job x k i Nan; Hunks.'1 

Vhy. iot let m do ■ rail; 
gnd Job for jee ha ? Tike 

the direct note to skccss by 

First Published 1785 

FOR SALE 

WAPPESG WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buv! 
Macon Blanc Wlag-i Bhlpcra 
by Andre Sl»Ob ct FJl». A tan 
and ftllllT dr>‘ while wins f.-n.-n 
a prodnerr «f repufo Adml: i; 
vg= "vr iicvtr 9-cn wine u ihu 
guaJttj’ at Bnrh a low ana* 
iimlica oiler cn•> 'in ■ s«r u<- 
TJ boiuei Iki. VAT •. I. 
quantity Mlt-ry on 80 am 
and over. Delivery Lend.,?, 
1 2 cases—£3 " cases •* 
=£1 txt casr-. Open 7 ■ , 
week. Late closiag Thcradai 
Ask for lull list or bicredlbii 
bargains. 

Gro*: Wapnlna S'.'ine Co., 
60 Wanplnq Hlvh S'... E.l. 

Tel. 01-486 398S. 9 * 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 
Lord'sn'v 1 arses: independent 
suppliers of plain aming 
aifor massivr stocks of Wiliqiu* 
cords. Bcrbcre. twis aUe n* 
velvet pile broedfoams. alia 
reproduction lumUurr. 

*** "jJSjjggf1, 
PHOMPT.PLA.VVrVG AYS 

HlllMG SERVICE. 
584-6 fiUham Road. 

Parsons Green. S.h'.s, 
01-589 3258. 

OBTAIHABLCS;—oblala the 
obtainshL:. Tlckaia for eportma 
events, thca-j-e. etc. hu-inoZ; 

Coixnt Gardm and rugby taJS! 
aaUonals.—01-839 53«7 ' 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN,' 
Tickets. aD perfonoancds. TaS. 
Qttana ObtatoUcs OB OZ-8J3 

CHESTERFIELDS £495. nines Efisn 
Hide Fund tore. 878 60S5. 

MARBLE clear* nco oftrots fm 
ehc.ves. baitirooms. tables, mat 
titling service. Konrad Stnrait 
90 Fulham Rd. SU3 584 27oL 

PAIR PUR DRY She: guns. ISg, Si 
lock ejectors, teaauiot aroaoi. 
Hi Lie used, cased. £10i50c, 
LictuicR holders, only. Tetepfem™ 
Oxford 730659. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. MtnHn 
velours, rubber bjekrt. IT enttmj 
ways, i IT. ouoraatec for turn 
domesuc Mrd. coniruL E3.4f 
sq. yd. ex. VAT. QT.-6T2 U7B 
149 L'pper Tnouns Rd.. S.B 17 

THE RUSKIN PIANO Ca.'- 
January Plnnp Sale iCamder 
Tn-*-n>. 20 per cunt to 25 mi 
enn rcductiPns an all am 
pumas, irom mud. new on 
rights ro nugnificcmlr mterei 
Ricnstein. BPuhner and Sinn 
way 0rands. Ci 1 -i£7 7522. 

SCH0LTE5 hots and ovens. Saif 
haniains.——H Sr C.. “eo 1200 

BUILT-IN OVENS & HOBS. Bn 
pnres.— K. £ C. WO 1200. 

18 CARAT COLD Palek Pnima. 
watch, amiqu: Hcfchari rag. -Hr 
Be touch cai *r*i. Vi;:arian inlai. 
lea table plus other Items to 
u75r.ni -ri'.atc sjIc. Tel. .Uni 
10 V191 323“1. 

ANTIQUE FURUfTURE TOMMIs 
b>- «.i -I'r-'t cr.it'sir-.ea. t 
Lon-'o . '47* 8901. 

close cdke-i carpets. rtm^.Vi 
velouir'. F-llS-r.^tlM 73 4H ig 
i'd.. he:i■■ ■ ■ - J i.V'11 n. m 
3 st. gu-' ro*- woei Bwbe 
£5.75 sj e. E\ V\T Fru 
est'jnatlna * p-mtum secvlcs 
ldi 1. r-r.- Tesi.r.g .SW17 

t ! 7H 

MUSICAL CVSTRUMEMTS 

KEMMLER BtanJ rii.TO. 6ft. front: 
piL-hcd inahenjn.. Good car 
dlllon. Rc-guiarli- tuned n 
Harrpds. £t.OOJ o.ji.o. Tct. 74 
4J5J inrluii1. 

THE PIANO WORK5HOP. Helm 
ana retailers of m- pvr—. Wr 
with option ia buy. &ALL NOV 
ON. Open Sunde>* 2 fleet Rd, 
NW.l 01-267 7671. 

BROAQWDOD 3au>Jai; i .repd. 4ft 
4trs? So. 2527So Ll.c<kj aaio 
0245 357457. 

PIANOS. H. LANG 8 SON. Newou- 
rrconditioned. Cuafii-r u reason 
able price,.—3J4-3.D RirokiD 
Rd.. SLh Croydon <'I-£33 

COLLARS £ COLLARS.—BeUfo- 
Grand- C ln00. or, ar.ni cot 
d V.l on . 'TV: fi-CJ' 

RAPE 5 ECU STEIN GRAND, men 
her 24U451 in -jpouiaii- »:tr« 
tlvc walnut d.4=iO. Te:: 40. 
1310 dav. 937 4247 evenings, 
weekend*. • 

BECHSTEIN GRAND. 611 »r>T<l 
order, ".ice n.-.ed'd -*» f”« 
Epsom 22527 or Cl-VS 2*-4 

B ECU STEIN GRAND PIANO Ni 
184602. nroutarl.v mainl.*m*d b; 
Bechsiein*. Sunerb condiUon 
JC3.750. 01-351 3 VI4. 

FINE OLD ITALIAN VIOLIN youoh 
hv Quar'ei leader, -ip mircA-W" 
Pleaso contact Box £337 F, 1>.i 
Times. 

WANTED 

99990099999909999909 

8 IMMEDIATE CASH PAID k 
2 Me Fay up 10 £25 per as. for ! j> 
J! silver articUs. "old up to "V 
O C2t;ii per o:. All |r*cL-.' '. 
ft bought. ' 
O WE SPECIALIZE IN DIA- ' 
O MONDS. RUBIES. EMER- . O ALDS. SAPPHIRES AND ,' ■ 

OPALS. Ji 
X _ Call at our shot: __ 
2 CITY GOLD, 1SB CAMDEN ' 
O HIGH STREET . • 
O or phone Mi* Winston on 1 
O 2o7 2479 or 267 0470 1 
n for further details. 1 
A Open 10-6 Monday-SatunJay 1 
0 11-4 Sunday. 

If scDIng. be sure to contact 
MV Us. 
o AJQ written enquiries attended 
O to. 
O 
0999999999900909090 

ALBERT . HALL.—2 A*«t4k—9 
44 Oo. 

FULL-SIZED BiUUrts'Snooker'tal 
—in excel lent conintlan. Coro pH 
with ail acTOVSorfei. Wiatt W ■ 
chaser wllllno to pay too nrk 
Tel. 0273 832659 ievrs.1. . 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks. OO 
teiuj boaght. Fentons 01- 
8586. 

W1SOEN Cricketers . Almanack 
Cricket enthusiast irMip» lo W 
Opansluw. 83 Warwick., Par 
Tonbridge Wells. . 0992 3B361. 

ROYAL ASCOT bOX WOJKBd. T> 
. 05447 2424. 

YORKSHIRE TERRIER- Wig* 

ass 2raii£Eji'«A 
SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE ■ 
EVENING CLASSES 

in French I-mnuaga. Coavmw- 
llon, TTansfatloji. civUlsanotL 
commancmg 23rd Febreaw- 

Registration: •" 
4th lo 15th Fcbrnary. 

14 Cromwcil 'place, SWT SUB 
vs.j.c.1 

TaT. '01-689 6811 (EXL <6V 

CHRSO 90.91' 


